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THE POLITICS OF H E R O I N
IN SOUTHEAST ASIA

Introduction:
The Consequences of Complicity
A M m I c * is in the grip of a devastating heroin epidemic which
Icaves no city or suburb untouched, and which also runs rampant
through every Arncrican military installation both herc and abroad.
And the plague is spreading-into factories and ofhces (among the
middlc-aged, middlc-class workers as well as the young), into high
schools and now grammar schools. In 1965 federal narcotics officials
were convinced that they had the problcrn under control; thcre were
only 57,000 known addicts in the entire country, and most of thcse
were comfortably out of sight, out of mind in black urban ghcttos.1°
Only three or four ycars later hcroin addiction began sprcading into
white comrnunitics, and by latc 1969 the estimated numher of addicts
jumped to 315,000. By late 1971 the estimated total had almost
doubled-reaching
an all-time high of 560,000.9 One medical researcher discovered that 6.5 pcrcent of all thc blue-collar factory workers
he testcd were heroin addicts: and army medical doctors wcre convinccd that 10 to 15 pcrccnt of the GIs in Vietnam wcre heroin users.'
Tn sharp contrast to earlier generations of heroin users, many of these
newcr addicts were young and relatively affluent.
The sudden rise in the addict population has spawned a crime wave
that has turned America's inner cities into concrete jungles. Addicts
are forced to steal in order to maintain their habits, and they now

* Notes begin on page 385.
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account for more than 75 percent of America's urban crime.5 After
opinion polls began to show massive public concern over the heroin
problem, President Nixon declared a "war on drugs" in a June 1971
statement to Congress. He urged passagc of a $370 million emergency
appropriation to fight the heroin menace. However, despite politically
motivated claims of success in succeeding months by administration
spokesmen, heroin continues to flood into the country in unprecedented
quantities, and there is every indication that the number of hard-core
addicts is increasing daily.

Heroin: The History of a "Miracle Drug"
Heroin, a relatively recent arrival on the drug scene, was regarded, like
morphine before it, and opium before morphine, as a "miracle drug"
that had the ability to "kill all pain and anger and bring relief to every
sorrow." A single dose sends. the average user into a deep, euphoric
reverie, R c ~ a t c duse, however, creates an intense physical craving in
the human body chemistry and changes the average person into a
slavish addict whose entire existence revolves around his daily dosage.
Sudden withdrawal can produce vomiting, violent convulsions, or fatal
respiratory failure. An overdose cripples the body's central nervous
system, plunges the victim into a deep coma, and usually produces
death within a matter of minutes. Heroin addiction destroys man's
normal social instincts, including sexual desire, and turns the addict
into a lone predator who willingly resorts to any crimeburglary,
armed robbery, armed assault, prostitution, or shoplifting-for
money
to maintain his habit. The average addict spends $8,000 a year on
heroin, and experts believe that New York State's addicts alone steal
at least half a billion dollars annually to maintain their habike
Heroin is a chemically bonded synthesis of acetic anhydride, a
common industrial acid, and morphine, a natural organic pain killer
extracted from the opium poppy. Morphine is the key ingredient. Its
unique pharmaceutical properties are what make heroin so potent a
pain killer and such a dangerously addicting narcotic. The acidic bond
simply fortifies the morphine, making it at least ten times more powerful than ordinary medical morphine and strengthening its addictive
characteristics. Although almost every hospital in the world uses some
form of morphine as a post-operative pain killer, modern medicine
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knows little more about its mysterious soothing properties than did the
ancients who discovered opium.
Scholars believc that man first discovered the opium poppy growing
wild in mountains bordering the eastern Mediterranean sometime in
the Neolithic Age. Ancient medical chronicles show that raw opium
was highly regarded by early physicians hundreds of years before the
coming of Christ. It was known to Hippocrates in Greece and in Roman
times to the great physician Galen. From its original home in the
eastern Mediterranean region, opium spread westward through Europe
in the Neolithic Agc and eastward toward India and China in the early
centuries of the first millennium after Christ. Down through the ages.
opium continued to merit the admiration of physicians and gained in
popularity; in eighteenth- and nineteenth-century England, for example, opium-based medicines were among the most popular drugstore
remedies for such ordinary ailments as headaches and the common cold.
Although physicians had used various forms of opium for three or
four thousand years, it was not until 1805 that medical science finally
extractcd purc morphine from raw opium. Orally taken, morphine soon
became an important medical anesthetic, but it was not until 1858 that
two American doctors first experimented with the use of the hypodermic needle to inject morphine directly into the bl~odstream.~
These
discoveries were important medical breakthroughs, and they greatly
improved the quality of medical treatment in the nineteenth century.
However, widespread use of morphine and opium-based medicines
such as codeine soon produced a serious drug addiction problem. In
I821 the English writer Thomas J3e Quincey first drew attention to the
problem of post-treatment addiction when he published an essay entitled, Confessiomof an English Opium-Eater. De Quincey had become
addicted during his student days at Oxford University, and remained an
addict for the rest of his life. Finally recognizing the seriousness of the
addiction problem, medical science devoted considerable pharrnacological research to finding a nonaddicting pain killer-a
search that
evcntually led to the discovery and popularization of heroin. In 1874
an English researcher, C. R. Wright, synthesized heroin, or diacetylmorphine, for the first time when he boiled morphine and acetic anhydride over a stove for several hours. After biological testing on dogs
showed that diacetylmorphine induced "great prostration, fear, sleepiness speedily following the administration . . . and a slight tendency to
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vomiting,"S the English researcher wisely decided to discontinue his experiments. Less than twenty years later, however, German scientists
who tested diacctylmorphine concluded that it was an excellent treatment for such respiratory ailments as bronchitis, chronic coughing,
asthma, and tuberculosis. Most importantly, these scientists claimed that
diacetylmorphine was the ideal nonaddicting substitute for morphine
and codeine. Encouraged by these results, the Bayer chemical cartel
of Elberfeld, Germany, decided to manufacture diacetylmorphine and
dreamed up the brand name "heroin" for its mass-marketing campaign.
Bayer wanted all the world to know about its new pain reliever, and
in 1898 it launched an aggressive international advertising campaign
in a dozen different language^.^

Bayer Advertisement

Hailed as a "miracle drug" by medical experts around the globe, heroin
was widely prescribed as a nonaddicting cure-all for whatever ails you,
and soon becamc onc of thc most popular patent medicines on the
market. The drug's popularity encouraged imitators, and a Saint Louis
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pharmaceutical company offered a "Sample Box Free to Physicians" of
its "Dissolve on the Tongue Antikamnia & Heroin Tablets."ll And in
1906 the American Medical Association (AMA) approved heroin for
general use and advised that it be used 'Tn place of morphine in various
painful infections."12
Unrestricted distribution by physicians and pharmacies created an
enormous drug abuse problem; in 1924 federal narcotics officials estimated that there were 200,000 addicts in the United States,la and the
deputy police commissioner of New York reported that 94 percent of
all drug addicts arrested for various crimes were heroin users.14 The
growing dimensions of heroin addiction finally convinced authorities
that heroin's liabilities outweighed its medical merits, and in 1924 both
houses of Congress unanimously passed legislation outlawing the import
or manufacture of heroin.I5
After a quarter century of monumental heroin abuse, the international
medical community finally recognized the dangers of unrestricted heroin
use, and the League of Nations began to regulate and reduce the legal
manufacture of heroin. The Geneva Convention of 1925 imposed a set
of strict regulations on the manufacture and export of heroin, and the
Limitation Convention of 1931 stipulated that manufacturers could only
produce enough heroin to meet legitimate "medical and scientific needs."
As a result of these treaties, the world's total legal heroin production
plummeted from its peak of nine thousand kilograms (1 kilo = 2.2
pounds) in 1926 to little more than one thousand kilos in 1931.la
However, the sharp decline in legal pharmaceutical output by no
means put an end to widespread heroin addiction. Aggressive criminal
syndicates shifted the center of world heroin production from legitimate
pharmzceutical factories in Europe to clandestine laboratories in Shanghai and Tientsin, China.'? Owned and operated by a powerful Chinese
secret society, these laboratories started to supply vast quantities
of illicit heroin to corrupt Chinese warlords, European criminal syndicates, and American mafiosi like Lucky Luciano. In Marseille, France,
fledgling Corsican criminal syndicates opened up smaller laboratories
and began producing for European markets and export to the United
States.
While law enforcement efforts failed to stem the flow of illicit heroin
into the United States during the 19309, the outbreak of World War I1
seriously disrupted international drug traffic. Wartime border security
measures and a shortage of ordinary commercial shipping made 3
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nearly impossible for traffickers to smuggle heroin into the United
States. Distributors augmented dwindling supplies by "cutting" (adultcrating) heroin with increasingly greater proportions of sugar or quinine;
while most packets of heroin sold in the United States were 28 percent
pure in 1938, only three years later they were less than 3 percent pure.
As a result of all this, many American addicts were forced to undergo
involuntary withdrawal from their habits, and by the end of World War
I1 the American addict population had dropped to less than twenty
thousand.18
In fact, as the war drew to a close, there was every reason to believe
that the scourge of heroin had finally been purged from the United
States. Heroin supplies were nonexistent, international criminal syndicatcs were in disarray, and the addict population was rcduccd to
manageablc proportions for the first time in half a century.
But the disappearance of heroin addiction from the American scene
was not to be. Within several years, in large part thanks to the nature
of U.S.foreign policy after World War 11, the drug syndicates were
back in business, the poppy fields in Southcast Asia startcd to expand,
and heroin refineries multiplied both in Marseille and Hong Kong. How
did we come to inflict this heroin plague on ourselves?
The answer lies in the history of America's cold war crusade. World
War 11 shattered the world order much of the globe had known for
almost a century. Advancing and retreating armies surged across the
face of three continents, leaving in their wake a legacy of crumbling
empires, devastated national economies, and shattered social orders.
In Europe the defeat of Fascist regimes in Germany, Italy, France, and
eastern Europe released workers from years of policc statc repression.
A wavc of grass roots militance swept through European labor movements, and trade unions launched a series of spectacular strikcs to
achieve their economic and political goals. Bled white by six years of
costly warfare, both the victor and vanquished nations of Europe lacked
the means and the will to hold on to their Asian colonial empires.
Within a few years after the end of World War 11, vigorous national
liberation movements swept through Asia from India to Indonesia as
indigenous groups rose up against their colonial masters.
America's nascent cold war cmsadcrs viewed these events with undisguised horror. Conservative Republican and Dcrnocratic leaders
alike felt that the United States should bc rewarded for its wartime
sacrifices. These men wanted to inherit the world as it had been and had
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little interest in seeing it changed. Henry Luce, founder of the Time-Life
empire, argued that America was the rightful heir to Great Britain's
international primacy and heralded the postwar era as "The American
Century." To justify their "entanglement in foreign adventures," America's cold warriors embraced a militantly anti-Communist ideology. In
their minds the entire world was locked in a Manichaean struggle between "godless communism" and "the free world." The Soviet Union
was determined to conquer the world, and its leader, Joseph Stalin, was
the new Hitler. Europcan labor movements and Asian nationalist struggles were pawns of "international communism," and as such had to be
subverted or destroyed. There could be no compromise with this monolithic evil: negotiations were "appeasement" and neutralism was "immoral." In this desperate strugglc to save "Western civilization,"^
ally was welcome and any means was justified. The military dictatorship
on Taiwan became "free China"; the police state in South Vietnam was
"free Vietnam"; a collection of military dictatorships stretching from
Pakistan to Argentina was "the free world." The CIA became the vanguard of America's anti-Communist crusade, and it dispatched small
numbcrs of well-financed agents to every corner of the globe to mold
local political situations in a fashion compatible with American interests.
Practicing a ruthless form of clandestine realpolitik, its agents made
alliances with any local group willing and able to stem the flow of
"Communist aggression." Although these alliances represent only a
small fraction of CIA postwar operations, they have nevertheless had
a profound impact on the international heroin trade.
The cold war was waged in many part. of the world, but Europe was
the most important battleground in the 1940s and 1950s. Determined
to restrict Soviet influence in westcrn Europe, American clandestine
operatives intervened in the internal politics of Germany. Italy, and
France. In Sicily, the forerunner of the CIA, the Office of Strategic
Services (OSS), formcd an ailiancc with the Sicilian Mafia to limit
the political gains of the Italian Communist party on this impoverished
island. In Francc the Mediterranean port city of Marseille became a
major battleground between the CIA and the French Communist party
during the late 1940s. To tip the balance of power in its favor, the CIA
recruited Corsican gangsters to battle Communist strikers and backed
lcading figures in the city's Corsican underworld who were at odds with
the local Communists. Ironically, both the Sicilian Mafia and the Corsican underworld played a key role in the growth of Europe's postwar
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heroin traffic and were to provide most of the heroin smuggled into the
United States for the next two decades.
However, the mid-1960s marked the peak of the European heroin
industry, and shortly thereafter it went into a sudden decline. In the
early 1960s the ltalian government launched a crackdown on the Sicilian Mafia, and in 1967 the Turkish government announced that it would
begin phasing out cultivation of opium poppies on the Anatolian plateau
in order to deprive Marseille's illicit heroin laboratories of their most
important source of raw material. Unwilling to abandon their profitable
narcotics racket, the American Mafia and Corsican syndicates shifted
thcir sources of supply to Southeast Asia, where surplus opium production and systematic government corruption created an ideal climate
for large-scale heroin production.
And once again American foreign policy played a role in creating these
favorable conditions. During the early 1950s the CIA had backed the
formation of a Nationalist Chinese guerrilla army in Burma, which still
controls almost a third of the world's illicit opium supply, and in Laos
the CIA created a Meo mercenary army whose commander manufactured heroin for sale to Americans GIs in South Vietnam. The State
Department provided unconditional support for corrupt govcrnrncnts
openly engaged in the drug traffic. In late 1969 new heroin laboratories
sprang up in the tri-border area where Burma, Thailand, and Laos
converge, and unprcccdented quantities of heroin started flooding into
the United Statcs. Fuelcd by these seemingly limitless supplies of hcroin,
America's total number of addicts skyrocketed.
Unlike some national intelligence agencies, thc CIA did not dabble
in the drug traffic to finance its clandestine operations. Nor was its
culpahility the work of a few corrupt agents, cager to sharc in thc enormous profits. The CIA'S role in the heroin traffic was simply an inadvertent but incvitable conscqucncc of its cold war tactics.
T h e Logistics of Heroin
Amcrica's hcroin addicts are victims of the most profitable criminal
enterprise known to man-an enterprise that involvcs millions of pcasant
farrncrs in the mountains of Asia, thousands of corrupt government
officials, disciplined criminal syndicatcs, and agcncics of the Unitcd
States goverpmcnt. Arncrica's heroin addicts are the final link in a
chain of secret criminal transactions that bcgin in the opium fields of
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Asia, pass through clandestine heroin laboratories in Europe and Asla.
and enter the United Statcs through a maze of international smuggling
routes.
Almost all of the world's illicit opium is grown in a narrow band of
mountains that strctches along thc southern rim of the great Asian land
mass. from Turkey's arid Anatolian plateau, through the northern
reaches of the Indian subcontinent, all the way to the rupged mountains
of northern Laos. Within this 4.500-mile stretch of mountain landIS harvest some
rent natio~
scapc. peasants and trik:smen of 4:ight diffe~
fourtccn hundred tons a year of riIW opium, which evcntually rt:aches
the world's heroin and ~--:..J~IUI
n..AIuId i ~ t s .A~ ~--.5.1I111d11 ~ J C I L G I I L O ~df
; G this
fourteen hundred tons is diverted from legitimate pharmaceu~icalproduction in Turkey, Iran, and Tndia, but most of it is grown expressly
fur the international narcotics traffic in South and Southeast Asia. Although Turkey was thc major source of American narcotics t h r o u ~ h
the 1960s, the hundred tons of raw opium its licensed peasant farmers
diverted from legitimate production ncvcr accounted for more than 7
pcrcent of the world's illicit supply.2" About 24 percent is harvested
by poppy farmers in South Asia (Afghanistan, Pakistan, and India).
However, most of this is consumed hy local opium addicts, and only
inxipiticant quantities find thcir wavJ to Europe or thc United States.21
It is Southeast Asia that has becorrIC the wor Id's most i mportant source
of illicit opium. Every year the h~ill tribe farmcrs of Southeast Asia's
C*i&-T--MEtlm
P,rrertherin,Tbaikwrr b
d
W l d m - h a r v e s t approxin~atelyone thousand tons of raw opium,
or about 70 percent of thc world's illicit supply.'2
Despite countless minor variations, all of Asia's poppy farmers use
the same basic techniques when they cultivate the opium poppy. Thc
annual wep+ykk@-r.in f#tt-xrtnnm.rr-prrrty-fRW as the farmers
scatter handfuls of tiny poppy seeds across thc surface of thcir hocd
fields. At maturity thc greenish-colored poppy plant has one main
tuhul;lr stem. which stantls about three or four fcct high. and perhaps
half a dozen to a dozen smaller stems. A W - l e ~ p l w -a.r r ^ - * " n l .

i i y k a o o k ~ - ~ ~ h r i @ ~ - f l o w~ cu ar l;l y , t h e - ~ ~ t b

**fhc~~d;-txpcm*
a firm&
about the nizs and slupc
nf 3 hwd'v rrp For reasons still unexplained by botanists, t k - & p d

d k y w l ~ i t e - 8 a psoon aftcr the petals havc fallen away.
T h i q - v v i l ~ ~ p i u mand
, the farmcrs harvest it hy cutting :I series of
shallow parallel incisions across the bulb's surfacc with a spfcial curved
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knife. As the white sap seeps out of the incisions and congeals on thc
hulb's surface, it changes to a brownish-black color. The farmer collects
the opium by scraping off thc bulb with a flat, dull knife.
Even in this aEe of jumbo jets and supersonic transports. raw qiut1it
~ ~ T W F W f l ~ h k R f i l a tnnth n cn c bnek
%
There arc few roads In these itntlertlcvclopcd mountam rcglons, and
even where there are, smugglers generally prefer to stick to the mountain trails where there are fewer policc. Most traffickers prefer to clo
their morphine refining closc to the poppy fields, since compact morphinc
bricks are much easier to smuggle than hundlcs of pungcnt, jellylike
opium. A l t h-o u0~ htlicy are separated bvJ over four thousand m~les,criniinal "chen lists" of tli e Middle East and Southeaqt Asia use roughly tlic
same tcclinique to extract piure morpkline from opium. The chcmist
begins thc: proccss by heating; watcr in a n oil drum over a wootl fire
until his experienced index finger tells him that the temperature is
just right. Ncxt, raw opium is dumped into the drum and stirred with
a heavy stick until it dissolves. At the propitious moment the chemist
add5 ordinary lime fertilizer to the stcaming solution, precipitating out
organic waste and leaving the morphine suspended in the chalky white
water near thc surfacc. Whilc filtering the watcr through an ordinary
piccc of flannel cloth to remove any residual waste mattcr. the chcrnist
pours the solution into another oil drum, As the solution i$ heated and
stirred a second timc, concentrated ammonia ic added, c a u s i n ~thc
morphine to solidify and drop to the bottom. Once more the solut~onis
filtered through flannel, leaving chunky white kcrncls of morphinc on
thc cloth. Once dried and packaged for shipment, the morphine usually
weighq about I 0 perccnt of what thc raw opium from which it w.1.s c i tractcd w ~ i p h e d . ? ~
The heroin manufacturing proccss iq a good dcal mnrc complicated,
and rcquircs thc supervision of an expert chemist. Since the end of
World War 11, Marseille and Hong Kong have estahlishcd tlicmsclvc~
as the major centers for heroin lahoratnrics However, their dominance
iq now h c i n ~challenged by a new cluster of heroin laboratoric$ located
in the wilds of Southeast Asia's Goldcn Triangle. Most laboratories are
staffed by a three-man team consisting of an experienced "master chcmkt" and two apprentices. In most cascs the master chcrnist is really a
"master chef'' who has simply mcmori7ed the complicated five-part
recipe aftcr ~ e v e r a lyears as a n assistant. T h c goal of the five-stage
process is to chemically bind morphine molecules with acetic acid and
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then process the compound to produce a fluffy white powder that can
be injected from a syringe.
STAGE
ONE. TO produce ten kilos of pure heroin (the normal daily
output of many labs), the chemist heats ten kilos of morphine and ten
kilos of acetic anhydride in an enamel bin or glass flask. After being
heated six hours at exactly 185" F., the morphine and acid become
chemically bonded, creating an impure form of diacetylmorphine
(heroin).
STAGETWO. TO remove impurities from the compound, the solution
is treated with water and chloroform until the impurities precipitate out,
leaving a somewhat higher grade of diacetylmorphine.
STAGETHREE. The solution is drained off into another container, and
sodium carbonate is added until the crude heroin particles bcgin to
solidify and drop to the bottom.
STAGEFOUR. After the heroin particles are filtered out of the sodium
carbonate solution under pressure by a small suction pump, they are
purified in a solution of alcohol and activated charcoal. The new mixture is heated until the alcohol begins to evaporate, leaving relatively
pure granules of heroin at the bottom of the flask.
STAGE
FIVE. This final stage produces the fine white powder prized
by American addicts, and requires considerable skill on the part of an
underworld chemist. The heroin is placed in a large flask and dissolved
in alcohol. As ether and hydrochloric acid are added to the solution,
tiny white flakes begin to form. After the Wakes are filtered out under
pressure and dried through a special process, the end result is a white
powder, 80 to 99 percent pure, known as "no. 4 heroin." In the hands
of a careless chemist the volatile ether gas may ignite and produce a
violent explosion that could level the clandestine laborato~y.~'
Once it is packaged in plastic envelopes, heroin is rcady for its trip
to the United States. An infinite variety of couriers and schemes are
used to smuggle-stewardesses, Filipino diplomats, businessmen, Marseille pimps, and even Playboy playmates. But regardless of the means
used to smuggle, almost all of these shipments are financed and organized by one of the American Mafia's twenty-four regional groups, or
"families." Although the top bosses of organized crime never even see,
much less touch, the heroin, their vast financial resources and their connections with Chinese syndicates in Hong Kong and Corsican gangs in
Marseille and Indochina play a key role in the importation of America's
heroin supply. The top bosses usually deal in bulk shipments of twenty

to a hundred kilos of no. 4 heroin, for which they have to advance up
to $27,000 per kilo in cash. After a shipment arrives. the bosses divide
it into wholesale lots of one to ten kilos for sale to their underlings in the
organized crime families. A lower-ranking mafioso, known as a "kilo connection" in thc trade, dilutes the heroin by 50 percent and brcaks it
into smaller lots, which he turns over to two or thrcc distributors. From
there the process of dilution and profit-making continues downward
through another three levels in the distribution network until it finally
reaches the street.25 By this time the heroin's value has increased tenfold to $225,000 a kilo, and it is so heavily diluted that the avcragc
street packet sold to an addict is less than 5 percent pure.
To an average American who witnesses the daily horror of the narcotics tr&c at the street level, it must seem inconceivable that his
government could be in any way implicated in the international narcotics traffic. The media have tended to reinforce this outlook by depicting the international heroin traffic as a mcdieval morality play: the
traffickers arc portrayed as the basest criminals, continually on the run
from the minions of law and order; and American diplomats and law
enforcement personnel are depicted as modern-day knights-errant
staunchly committed to the total, immediate eradication of heroin trafficking. Unfortunately, the characters in this drama cannot bc so easily
stereotypcd. American diplomats and secret agents have been involved
in the narcotics traffic at three levels: (1) coincidental complicity by
allying with groups actively engaged in the drug traffic; (2) abetting the
traffic by covering up for known heroin traffickers and condoning their
involvement; (3) and active engagement in the transport of opium and
heroin. It is ironic, to say the least, that America's heroin plague is of its
own making.

Sicily: Home of the Mafia

AT

THE END of World War Il, there was an excellent chance that
heroin addiction could be eliminated in the United States. Thc wartime
security measures designed to prevent infiltration of foreign spies and
sabotage to naval installations made smuggling into the United States
virtually impossible. Most American addicts were forced to break thcir
habits during the war, and consumer demand just about disappeared.
Moreover, the international narcotics syndicates were weakened by the
war and could have been decimated with a minimum of police effort.
During the 1930s most of America's hcroin had come from China's
refineries centcred in Shanghai and Tientsin. This was supplemented
by the smaller amounts produced in Marseille by the Corsican syndicates and in the Middle East by the notorious Eliopoulos brothers.
Mcditerranean shipping routes were disrupted by submarine warfare
during the war, and the Japanese invasion of China interrupted the flow
of shipments to thc United States from the Shanghai and Tientsin hcroin
laboratories. The last major wartime scizure took place in 1940, whcn
forty-two kilograms of Shanghai hcroin were discovered in San Francisco. During the war only tiny quantities of heroin were confiscatcd,
and laboratory analysis by federal officials showed that its quality was
constantly declining; by the end of the war most hcroin was a crude
Mexican product, lcss than 3 percent pure. And a surprisingly high
percentage of the samplcs were fake.' As has already been mentioned,
most addicts were forced to undergo an involuntary withdrawal from
heroin, and at the end of the war the Federal Bureau of Narcotics

reported that there were only 20,000 addicts in all of America2
After the war, Chinese t r a c k e r s had barely reestablished their
heroin labs when Mao Tse-Btung's peasant armies captured Shanghai and
drove them out of Chbm8 The Eliopoulos brothers had retired from
the trade with the advent of the war, and a postwar narcotics indictment
in New York sewed to discourage any thoughts they may have had of
returning to it.' The hold of the Corsican syndicates in Marseille was
weakened, since their m a t powerful leaders bad made the tactical error
of collaborating with the Nazi Gestapo, and so were either dead or in
exile. Most significantly, Sicily's Makia had been smashed almost beyond
repair by two decades of Mussolini's police repression. It was barely
holding onto its control of local protection money from farmers and

shepherd^.^
With American consumer demand reduced to its lowest point in fifty
years and the international syndicates in disarray, the U.S.government
had a unique opportunity to eliminate heroin addiction as a major American social problem. However, instead of delivering the death blow to
these criminal syndicates, the U.S. government-through the Central
Intelligence Agency and its wartime predecessor, the O S k r e a t e d a
situation that made it possible for the Sicilian-American Mafia and the
Corsican underworld to revive the international narcotics traffic."
In Sicily the OSS initially allied with thc Mafia to assist the Allied
forces in their 1943 invasion, Later, the alliancc was maintained in order
to check the growing strength of the Italian Communist party on the
island. In Marseille the CIA joined forces with the Corsican underworld
to break the hold of the Communist party over city government and to
end two dock strikes---one in 1947 and the othcr in 1950-that threatened efficient operation of the Marshall Plan and the First Indochina
War. Once thc United States released the Mafia's corporate genius,
Lucky Luciano, as a reward for his wartime services, the international
drug trafficking syndicates were back in business within an alarmingly
short period of time. And their biggest customer? The United States,
the richest nation in the world, the only one of the great powers that
had come through the horrors of World War 11 relatively untouched,
and the country that had the biggest potential for narcotics distribution.
For, in spite of their forced withdrawal during the war years, America's
addicts could easily be won back to their heroin persuasion. For America itsclf had long had a drug problem, one that dated back to the nineteenth century.

SICILY: HOME OF THE M A F I A
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Addiction in America: The Root of the Problem
Long before opium and heroin addiction became a law enforcement
problem, it was a major cause for social concern in the United States.
By the late 1800s Americans were taking opium-based drugs with the
same alarming frequency as they now consume tranquilizets, pain killers.
and diet pills. Even popular children's medicines were frequently opium
based. When heroin was introduced into the United States by the Geb
Hirrnpharmaceuticical wmpmy, Baytr,in 1.898, it was, as has already been
mentioned, declared nonaddictive, and was widely prescribed in hospitals
and by private practitioners as a safe substitute for morphine. After
opium smoking was outlawed in the United States ten yeadater, many
opium addicts turned to heroin as a legal substitute, and America's
heroin problem was born.
By the beginning of World War I the most conservative estimate of
America's addict population was 200,000, and growing alarm over the
uncontrolled use of narcotics resulted in the first attempts at control.
In ++I4Congress passed the &mison NmmtiFJ k t . It turned out to
be a rather ambiguous statute, requiring ady the registration of all those
handlieg o p b and ceca prodwts a d establishing a stamp tax 06
one cmf an eunoc on these d r u p A medical doctor was allowed to
prescribe opium, morphine, or heroin to a patient, "in the course of
his professional practice only." The law, combined with public awareness of the plight of returning World War I veterans who had become
addicted to medical morphine, resulted in the opening of hundreds of
public drug maintenance clinics. Most clinics tried to cure the addict
by gradually reducing his intake of heroin and morphine. However, in
192Ythe U.S.Sqweme Gomt rulcd, in Uaited States vs. Behrman, that
the Harrison Act ma& it dlogal for a medical -or
to prescribe mop
plriat or heroin to m addict under arty eirenmstancel. The clinics shut
their doors and a new figure appearcd on the American scene-the
pusher.

The Mafia in America
At k t the American Mafia ignored this new business opportunity.
Steeped in the traditions of the Sicilian "honored society," which absolutely forbade involvement in either narcotics or prostitution, the Mafia
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left the heroin business to the powerful Jewish gangsters--such as "Legs"
Diamond, "Dutch" Schultz, and Meyer Lansky-who dominated organized crime in the 1920s. The Mafia contented itself with the substantial
profits to be gained from controlling the bootleg liquor i n d ~ s t r y . ~
However, in 193b1931, only seven years after heroin was legally
banned, a war eruptcd in the Mafia ranks. Out of thc violence that left
more than sixty gangsters dead came a new generation of leaders with
little respect for the traditional code of honor.8
The leader of this mafioso youth movement was the legendary Salvatore C. Luciana, known to the world as Charles "Lucky" Luciano.
Charming and strikingly handsome, Luciano must rank as one of the
most brilliant criminal executives of the modern age. For, at a scries
of meetings shortly following thc last of the bloodbaths that completely
i
s plans for a modern,
eliminated the old guard, Luciano outliwd h
nationwide crime cartel. His modernization scheme quickly won total
support from the leaders of America's twenty-four Mafia "families," and
within a few months the National Commission was functioning smoothly.
This was an event of historic proportions: almost singlehandedly,
Luciano built thc Mafia into the most powerful criminal syndicate in
the United States and pioneered organizational techniques that are still
the basis of organized crime today. Luciano also forged an alliance between the Mafia and Meyer Lansky's Jewish g a n g that has survived for
almost 40 years and even today is the dominant characteristic of organized crime in the United States.
With the end of Prohibition in sight, Luciano madc the decision to
take the Mafia into the lucrative prostitution and heroin rackets. This
decision was determined more by financial considerations than anythinq else. The predominance of the Mafia over its Jewish and Irish
rivals had been built on its success in illegal distilling and rumrunning.
Its continued preeminence, which Luciano hoped to maintain through
superior organization, could only be sustaincd by developing new sources
of income.
Heroin was an attractive substitute bccausc its relatively recent prohibition had left a larqc markct that could be exploited and cxpanded
easily. Although heroin addicts in no way compared with drinkers in
numbers, hcroin profits could be just as substantial: heroin's light weight
made it less cxpensivc to smugglc than liquor, and its relatively limited
numhcr of sources made it more easy to monopolize.
Hcroin, moreover, complemented Luciano's other new business ven-

ture-the organization of prostitution on an unprecedented -scale. Luciano forced many small-time pimps out of business as he found that
addicting hi prostitute labor force to heroin kept them quiescent, steady
workers, with a habit to support and only one way to gain enough money
to support it. This combination of organized prostitution and drug
addiction, which later became so commonplace, was Luciano's t r a d e
mark in the 1930s. By 1935 he controlled 200 New York City brothels
with twelve hundred prostitutcs, providing him with an estimatcd income
of more than $10 million a year.* Supplemented by growing profits from
gambling and thc labor movement (gangsters seemed to find a good deal
of work as strikebreakers during the depression years of the 1930s) as
wcll, organized crime was once again on a secure 6nancial footing.
But in the late 1930s the American Mafia fcll on hard times. Federal
and state investigators launched a major crackdown on organized crime
that produced one spectacular narcotics conviction and forced a number
of powerful mafiosi to flee the country. In 1936 Thomas Dcwcy's organized crime investigators indicted Luciano himself on sixty-two counts
of forced prostitution. Although the Federal Burcau of Narcotics had
gathered cnough evidcnce on Luciano's involvement in the drug traffic
to indict him on a narcotics chargc, both thc burcau and Dewey's investigators felt that the forced prostitution charge would be more likely
to offend public sensibilities and secure a conviction. They were right.
While Ludano's modernization of the profession had resulted in greater
profits, he had lost control over his employees, and three of his prostitutes testified against him. The New York courts awarded him a thirtyto fifty-year jail term.'"
Luciano's arrest and conviction was a major setback for organized
crime: it removed the underworld's most influential mediator from
active leadership and probably reprcscnted a severe psychological shock
for lower-ranking gangsters.
However, the Mafia suffered even more sevcrc shocks on the mother
island of Sicily. Although Dewey's reputation as a "racket-busting"
district attorney was rcwarded by a governorship and later by a prcsidcntial nomination, his efforts sccm feeble indeed compared to Mussolini's personal vendetta against the Sicilian Mafia. During a state visit
to a small town in western Sicily in 1924, the Italian dictator offended
a local Mafia boss by treating him with the same condescension hc
usually reservcd for minor municipal officials. The mamade the
fmlish mistake of retaliating by crnptying the piazza of everyone but
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twcnty beggars during Mussolini's speech to the "assembled populace.""
Upon his return to Rome, the outraged Mussolini appeared before the
Fascist parliament and declared total war on the Mafia. Cesare Mori
was appointed prefect of Palermo and for two years conducted a reign
of terror in western Sicily that surpassed even the Holy Inquisition. Combining traditional torture with the most modern innovations, Mori
secured confessions and long prison sentences for thousands of mafiosi
and succeeded in reducing the venerable society to its weakest state in
a hundred ycars." Although the campaign ended officially in 1927 as
Mori accepted the accolades of the Fascist parliament, local Fascist
officials continued to harass the Mafia. By the beginning of World War
11, the Mafia had been driven out of thc cities and was surviving only
in the mountain areas of western S i ~ i l y . ' ~

The Mafia Restored: Fighters for Democracy
in World War I1
World War 11 gave the Mafia a new lease on life. In the United States,
the Office of Naval Intelligence (ONI) became increasingly concerned
over a series of sabotage incidents on the New York waterfront, which
culminated with the burning of the French liner Normandie on the eve
of its christening as an Allied troop ship.
Powerless to infiltrate the waterfront itself, the ON1 very practically
decided to fight fire with fire, and contacted Joseph Lanza, Mafia boss
of the East Side docks, who agreed to organize effective antisabotage
surveillance throughout his waterfront territory. Whcn ON1 decided to
expand "Opcration Underworld" to the West Side docks in 1943 they
discovered they would have to deal with the man who controlled them:
Lucky Luciano, unhappily languishing in the harsh Dannemora prison.
After he promised full cooperation to naval intelligence officers, Luciano
was rewarded by being transferred to a less austere state penitcntiary
ncar Albany, whcrc he was regularly visited by military officers and
underworld leaders such as Meyer Lansky (who had emerged as Luciano's chicf assistant).'d
Whilc ON1 cnabled Luciano to resurnc active lcadcrship of American
organized crime, the Allied invasion of Italy returned the Sicilian Mafia
to power.
On the night of July 9, 1943, 160,000 Allied troops landed on the
extreme southwestern shore of Sicily.'A€tcr sccuring a bcachhcad,
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Gcn. George Patton's U.S. Seventh Army launched an offensive into
the island's western hills, Italy's Mafialand, and hcadcd for the city of
P a l e r m ~ . 'Although
~
there were over sixty thousand Italian troops and
a hundred miles of booby-trapped roads between Patton and Palermo,
his troops covercd the distance in a remarkable four days.'?
The Defense Department has ncvcr offered any explanation for
the remarkable lack of resistance in Patton's race through western
Sicily and pointedly refused to provide any information to Sen. Estes
Kefauver's Organized Crime Subcommittee in 1951 . I 8 However, Italian
cxpcrts on thc Sicilian Mafia have ncver been so reticent.
Fivc days after the Allies landed in Sicily an American fighter plane
flew over the village of Villalba, about forty-five miles north of Gencral
Patton's beachhead on the road to Palermo, and jettisoncd a canvas
sack addrcsscd to "Zu Calo." "Zu Calo," better known as Dun Calogero
Viuini, was the unchallcngcd leader of the Sicilian Mafia and lord of
the mountain region through which thc American army would be passing.
The sack contained a ycllow silk scarf emblazoned with a largc black
L. Thc L, of course, stood for Lucky Luciano, and silk scarves were a
common form of identification used by mafiosi traveling from Sicily to
America.'O
It was hardly surprising that Lucky Luciano should be communicating
wilh Don Calogro under such circumstances; Luciano had been born
lcss than fifteen miles from Villalba in Lercara Fridi, where his mafwsi
relatives still worked for Don C a l ~ g c r o Two
. ~ ~ days later, thrcc American tanks rolled into Villalba after driving thirty miles through enemy
territory. Don Calogcro climbed aboard and spent the next six days
traveling through western Sicily organizing support for the advancing
American troops." As Gencral Patton's Third Division moved onward
into Don Calogero's mountain domain, the signs of its dependence on
Mafia support were obvious to the local population. The Mafia protected the roads from snipers, arrangcd enthusiastic welcomes for the
advancing troops, and provided guides through the confusing mountain
t~rrain.~"
While the role of the Mafia is little more than a historical footnntc to
the Allicd conqucst of Sicily, its cooperation with the American military occupation (AMGOT) was extremely important. Although there
is room for speculation about Luciano's precise role in the invasion, there
can be little doubt about the relationship between the Mafia and the
American military occupation.
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This alliance devcloped when, in thc summer of 1943, the Allied
occupation's primary concern was to rclcasc as many of their troops as
possible from garrison duties on the island so they could be uscd in
the ofiensivc through southern Italy. Practicality was the order of the
day, and in October the Pentagon adviscd occupation officcrs "that
the carabinieri and Italian Army will be found satisfactory for local
sccurity purpo~cs."~:'But the Fascist army had long since deserted, and
Don Calogcro's Mafia sccmcd far more reliablc at guarantecing public
order than Mussolini's powerless carabinieri. So, in July the Civil Affairs
Control Officc of thc U.S. army appointed Don Calogcro mayor of
Villalha. In addition, AMGOT appointed loyal mafiosi as mayors in
many of the towns and villages in western
As Allied forces crawled north through the Italian mainland, Arncrican intclligencc officers became increasingly upset about thc lcftward
drift of Italian politics. Between latc 1943 and mid 1944, the Italian
Communist party's membership had doubled, and in the Gcrman-occupied northern half of the country an extrcrnely radical resistance movement was gathering strength; in the winter of 1944, ovcr 500,000 Turin
workcrs shut thc factories for cight days dcspitc brutal Gestapo repression, and the Italian underground grew to almost 150,000 armcd mcn.
Rathcr than bcing hcartcncd by thc underground's growing strength, the
U.S.army bccame increasingly concerned about its radical politics and
began to cut back its arms drops to the resistance in mid 1944.'vMore
than twcnty ycars ago," Allied military commanders reportcd in 1944,
"a similar situation provoked the March on Romc and gave birth to
that quickly-whether wc
Fascism. Wc must makc up our minds-and
want this second march developing into another 'ism.' "2R
In Sicily the dccision had already bcen made. T o combat expected
Communist gains, occupation authorities used Mafia officials in the
AMGOT administration. Sincc any changes in the island's feudal social
structure would cost the mafia money and power, thc "honorcd society"
was a natural anti-Communist ally. So confident was Don Calogero of
his importance to AMGOT that he killed Villalba's ovcrly inquisitive
policc chief to free himself of all r ~ s t r a i n t s In
. ~ ~Naples, one of Luciano's
licutcnants, Vito Genovesc, was appointed to a position of intcrpretcrliaison officcr in American army headquartcrs and quickly bccame one
of AMGOT'S most trustcd crnployccs. It was a remarkablc turnabout;
less than a ycar before, Genuvese had arrangcd thc murder of Carlo

Tresca, cditor of an anti-Fascist Italian-language newspaper in New
York, to plcase the Mussolini go~ernrnent.~"
Genovese and Don Calogero were old friends, and they used their
official positions to establish one of thc largest black market operations
in all of southern Italy. Don Calogcro sent enormous truck caravans
loaded with all the basic food commodities necessary for the Italian
diet rolling northward to hungry Naples, where their cargoes were distributed by Genovese's organization."' All of the trucks were issued
passes and export papers by the AMGOT administration in Naples and
Sicily, and some corrupt American army officers even made contributions of gasoline and trucks to the operation.
In exchange for these favors, Don Calogero became one of the major
supporters of the Sicilian Independence Movement, which was enjoying
the covert support of the OSS. As Italy veered to the left in 1943-1944,
the American military became alarmed about their future position in
Italy and felt that the island's naval bases and strategic location in the
Mediterranean might providc a possible future counterbalance to a Commuhist mainland.3o Don Calogcro support4 this separatist movement
by recruiting most of western Sicily's mountain bandits for its voluntecr
army, but quietly abandoned it shortly after the OSS dropped it in 1945.
Don Calogero rendered other services to the anti-communist effort
by breaking up leftist political rallies. On September 16, 1944, for example, the Communist leader Girolama Li Causi held a rally in Villalba
that ended abruptly in a hail of gunfire as Don Calogero's men fired into
the crowd and wounded nineteen spectator^.^^ Michele Pantaleone, who
observed the Mafia's revival in his native village of Villalba, describcd
the wnsequenccs of AMGOT's occupation policies:
By the beginning of the Second World War, the Mafia was restricted to
a few isolatcd and scattered groups and could have been completely
wiped out if the social problcms of the island had bccn dcalt with
.
the Allied occupation and thc subsequcnt slow restoration of democracy
reinstated the Mafia with its full powers, put it once more on the way to
becoming a political force, and returned to the Onorata Societa the
weapons which Fascism had snatched from it.32

..

Luciano Organizes the Postwar Heroin Trade
In 1946 American military intelligence made one final gift to the Mafia
-they released Luciano from prison and deported him to Italy, thereby
freeing the greatest criminal talent of his generation to rebuild the
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heroin trade. Appealing to the New York State Parole Board in 1945
for his immediate release, Luciano's lawyers based their case on his
wartime services to the navy and army. Although naval intelligence
officers called to give evidence at the hearings were extremely vague
about what they had promised Luciano in exchange for his services, one
naval officer wrote a number of confidential letters on Luciano's behalf
that were instrumental in securing his release.33 Withii two years after
Luciano returned to Italy, the U.S.government deported over one hundred more mafisi as well. And with the cooperation of his old friend,
Don Calogero, and the help of many of his old followers from New York,
Luciano was able to build an awesome international narcotics syndicate
soon after his arrival in Italy.='
The narcotics syndicate Luciano organized after World War I1 remains
one of the most remarkable in the history of the traffic. For more than
a decade it moved morphine base from the Middle East to Europe, transformed it into heroin, and then exported it in substantial quantities to the
United States-aU without ever suffering a major arrest or seizure. The
organization's comprehensive distribution network within the United
States increased the number of active addicts from an estimated 20,000
at the close of the war to 60,000 in 1952 and to 150,000 by 1965.
After resurrecting the narcotics traffic, Luciano's first problem was
securing a reliable supply of heroin. Initially he relied on diverting legally
produced heroin from one of Italy's most respected pharmaceutical companies, Schiaparelli. However, investigations by the U.S.Federal Bureau
of Narcotics in 195Gwhich disclosed that a minimum of 700 kilos of
heroin had been diverted to Luciano over a four-year pcriod-led to a
tightening of Italian pharmaceutical regulation^.^^ But by this time
Luciano had built up a network of clandestine laboratories in Sicily and
Marseille and no longer needed to divert the Schiaparelli product.
Morphine base was now the necessary commodity. Thanks to his
contacts in the Middle East, Luciano established a long-term business
relationship with a Lebanese who was quickly bccorning known as the
Middle East's major exporter of morphine base-Sami El Khoury.
Through judicious use of bribes and hi high social standing in Beirut
society,36El Khoury established an organization of unparalleled political
strength. The directors of Beirut Airport, Jxbanese customs, thc LRbanese narcotics police, and perhaps most importantly, the chief of the
antisubversive section of the Lebanese policc~' protected the import
of raw opium from Turkey's Anatolian plateau into Lebanon, its proc-

essing into morphine base, and its final export to the laboratories in
Sicily and M a r ~ e i l l e . ~ ~
After the morphine left Lebanon, its first stop was the bays and inlets
of Sicily's western coast. There Palerrno's fishing trawlers would meet
ocean-going freighters from the Middle East in international waters, pick
up the drug cargo, and then smuggle it into fishing villages scattered
along the rugged c o a ~ t l i n e . ~ ~
Once the morphine base was safely ashore, it was transformed into
heroin in one of Luciano's clandestine laboratories. Typical of these
was the candy factory opened in Palermo in 1949: it was leased to one
of Luciano's cousins and managed by Don Calogero himself.40 The
laboratory operated without incident until April 11, 1954, whcn the
Roman daily Avant;! published a photograph of the factory under the
hcadline "Textilcs and Sweets on the Drug Route." That evening the factory was closed, and the laboratory's chemists were reportedly smuggled
out of the country.'l
Once heroin had been manufactured and packaged for export, Luciano used his Mafia connections to send it through a maze of international routes to the United States. Not all of the mafiosi deported
from the United States stayed in Sicily. To reduce the chance of seizure,
Luciano had placed many of them in such European cities as Milan,
Hamburg, Paris, and Marseille so they could forward the heroin to the
United States after it arrivcd from Sicily concealed in fruits, vegetables,
or candy. From Europe heroin was shipped directly to New York or
smuggled through Canada and Cuba.'"
Whilc Luciano's prestige and organizational genius were an invaluable
asset, a large part of his success was due to his ability to pick reliable
subordinates. After he was deported from the United States in 1946, he
charged his long-time associate, Meyer Lansky, with the responsibility
for managing his financial cmpirc. Lansky also played a key role in
organizing Luciano's heroin syndicate: he supervised smuggling operations, negotiated with Corsican heroin manufacturers, and managed the
collection and concealment of the enormous profits. Lansky's control
over the Caribbean and his relationship with the Florida-based Trafficante family were of particular importance, since many of the heroin
shipments passed throu* Cuba or Florida on their way to America's
urban markets. For almost twenty years the Luciano-Lansky-Trafficante
troika remained a major feature of the international heroin traffic.4s
Organized crime was welcome in prerevolutionary Cuba, and Havana

was probably the most important transit point for Luciano's European
heroin shipments. The leaders of Luciano's heroin syndicate were at
home in the Cuban capital, and regarded it as a "safe" city: Lansky
owned most of the city's casinos, and the Trafficante family served as
Lansky's resident managers in HavanaVd4
Luciano's 1947 visit to Cuba laid the groundwork for Havana's subsequent rolc in international narcotics-smuggling traffic. Arriving in
January, Luciano summoned thc leaders of American organizcd crimc,
including Meyer Lansky, to Havana for a meeting, and began paying
extravagant bribes to prominent Cuban officials as wcll. The director of
the Federal Burcau of Narcotics at the time felt that Luciano's presence
in Cuba was an ominous sign.
1 had received a preliminary report through a Spanish-speaking agent I

had sent to Havana, and I read this to the Cuban Ambassador. The report
stated that Luciano had already become friendly with a number of high
Cuban officials through the lavish use of expensive gifts. Luciano had
developed a full-flcdgd plan which envisioned the Carihbean as his
centcr of operations . . . Cuba was to be mode the centr-r o/ a11 international nurcoric operations.4"

Pressure from the United States finally resulted in the revocation of
Luciano's residence visa and his return to Italy, but not before hc had
received commitments from organized crime lcaders in the United States
to distribute the regular heroin shipments he promised them from
E~rope.'~
The Caribbean, on the wholc, was a happy place for American
racketeers--most governrncnts were friendly and did not interfere with
the "business ventures" that brought somc badly needed capital into
their gcncrally poor countries. Organized crime had been wcll established
in Havana long before Luciano's landmark voyagc. During thc 1930s
Meycr Lansky "discovered" the Caribbean for northeastern syndicate
bosses amd invested their illegal profits in an assortment of lucrative
gambling vcntures. In 1933 Lansky movcd into thc Miami Reach area
and took over most of the illcgal off-track betting and a varicty of
hotels and casinos.47 H e was also reportedly rcsponsib!e for organized
crime's dccision to declare Miami a "free city" ( i . ~ . ,not subject 10 thc
usual rules of territorial r n o n o p ~ l y ) Following
.~~
his succcss in Miami,
Lansky moved to Havana for thrcc years, and by the beginning of World
War I T he owned thc Hotel Naeional's casino and was leasing the
municipal racetrack from a reputable Ncw Yurk bank.

Burdened by the enormous scope and diversity of his holdings,
Lansky had to delegate much of the responsibility for daily management
to local gangster^.^" Onc of Lansky's earlicst associates in Florida was
Santo Trafficante, Sr., a Sicilian-born Tampa gangster. Trafficante had
earncd his reputation as an cffcctive organizer in the Tampa gambling
rackets, and was already a figurc of some stature when Lansky first arrived in Florida. By the time Lansky returned to New York in 1940,
Trafficante had assumed responsibility for Lansky's interests in Havana
and Miami.
By thc early 1950s Trafficante had himself become such an important
figure that he in turn dclcgatcd his Havana concessions to Santo Trafficantc, Jr., the most talcntcd of his six sons. Santo, Jr.'s, official position
in Havana was that of manager of the Sans Souci Casino, but he was far
more important than his title indicates. As his father's financial representative, and ultimately Meyer Lansky's, Santo, Jr., controlled much of
Havana's tourist industry and became quite close to the pre-Castro dicMoreover,
'
it was reportcdly his responsibility
tator, Fulgencio B a t i ~ t a . ~
to reccivc thc bulk shipments of heroin from Europe and forward them
through Florida to Ncw York and othcr major urban ccnters, where
their distribution was assisted by local Mafia b o ~ s e s . ~ '

The Marseille Connection
The basic Turkey-Italy-America heroin route continued to dominate the
international heroin traffic for almost twcnty years with only one important alteration-during the 19.50s the Sicilian Mafia began to divest itsclf
of the heroin manufacturing busincss and startcd relying on Marseille's
Corsican syndicatcs for their drug supplies. There were two rcasons for
this changc. As thc diverted supplies of legally produced Schiaparelli
heroin began to dty up in 1950 and 1951, Luciano was faced with the
alternative of expanding his own clandestine laboratories or secking
anothcr sourcc of supply. While the Sicilian rnufiusi were capable international smugglers, they seemed to lack thc ability to manage the
clandestine laboratories. Almost from the beginning, illicit heroin production in Italy had been plagued by a series of arrests-duc more to
m a m i incompetence than anything clsc-of couriers moving supplics in
and out of laboratories. Thc implications were serious; if the seizures
eontinucd Luciano himself might eventually be arrc~ted."~
Preferring to minimize the risks of direct involvement, Luciano ap-
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parently &cided to shift his major source of supply to Marseille. There,
Corsican syndicates had gained political power and control of the waterfront as a result of their involvement in CIA strikebreaking activities.
Thus, Italy gradually declined in importance as a center for illicit drug
manufacturing, and Marseille became the heroin capital of Europe.63
Although it is difficult to probe the inner workings of such a clandestine business under the best of circumstances, there is reason to believe
that Meyer Lansky's 1949-1950 European tour was instrumental in
promoting Marseille's heroin industry.
After crossing the Atlantic in a luxury liner, Lansky visited Luciano
in Rome, where they discussed the narcotics trade. He then traveled to
Zurich and contacted prominent Swiss bankers through John Pullman, an
old friend from the rumrunning days. These negotiations established the
financial labyrinth that organized crime still uses today to smuggle its
enormous gambling and heroin profits out of the country into numbered
Swiss bank accounts without attracting the notice of the U.S.Internal
Revenue Service.
Pullman was responsible for the European end of Lansky's financial
operation: depositing, transferring, and investing the money once it arrived in Switzerland. He used regular Swiss banks for a number of years
until the Lansky group purchased the Exchange and Investment Bank
of Geneva, Switzerland. On the other side of the Atlantic, Lansky and
other gangsters used two methods to transfer their money to Switzerland:
"friendly banks" (those willing to protect their customers' identity)
were used to make ordinary international bank transfers to Switzerland;
and in cases when the money was too "hot" for even a fricndly bank, it
was stockpiled until a Swiss bank officer came to the United States on
business and could "transfer" it simply by carrying it back to Switzerland
in his luggage.64
After leaving Switzerland, Lansky traveled through France, where he
met with high-ranking Corsican syndicate leaders on the Riviera and in
Paris. After lengthy discussions, Lansky and the Corsicans arc reported
to have arrived at some sort of agreement concerning the international
heroin trafficfiJSoon after Lansky returned to the United States, heroin
laboratories began appearing in Marseille. On May 23, 195I, Marseille
police broke into a clandestine heroin laboratory--the first to be uncovered in France since the end of the war. After discovering another
on March 18, 1952, Frcnch authorities reportcd that "it seems that the
installation of clandestine laboratories in France dated from 1951 and is

a consequence of the cessation of diversions in Italy during the previous
year~."~G
During the next five months French police uncovered two more
clandestine laboratories. In future years U.S. narcotics experts were to
estimate that the majority of America's heroin supply was being manufactured in Marseille.

Marseille: America's Heroin Laboratory

FOR

MOST Americans, Marseilk means only heroin, but for the
French this bustling Mediterranean port represents the best and the
worst of their national traditions. Marseille has bcen the crossroads of
France's empire, a stronghold of its labor movement, and the capital of
its underworld. Through its port have swarmed citizens on thcir way to
colonial outposts, notably in North Africa and Indochina, and "natives"
permanently or temporarily immigrating to the mother country. Marseille
has long had a tradition of working class militancy-it was a group of
citizens from Marseille who marched to Paris during the French Revolution singing the song that later became France's national anthem, La
Marseillaise. The city later became a stronghold of the French Communist party, and was the hard core of the violent gcneral strikcs that
racked France in the late 1940s. And since the turn of the century
Marseille has been depicted in Frcnch novels, pulp magazines, and newspapers as a city crowdcd with p n m c n and desperadocs of every description-a veritable "Chicago" of France.
Traditionally, these gunmen and desperadoes arc not properly French
by language or cultur~-they are Corsican. Unlike the gangsters in most
other French cities, who are highly individualistic and opcrate in small,
ad hoc bands, Marseille's criminals belong to tightly structured clans,
all of which recognize a common hierarchy of power and prestige. This
cohesiveness on the part of thc Corsican syndicates has made them an
ideal couotcrweight to the city's powerful Communist labor unions.

Almost inevitably, all the foreign powers and wrmpt politicians who
have ruled Marseille for the last forty years have allied themselves with
the Corsican syndicates: French Fascists used them to battle Communist
demonstrators in the 1930s; the Nazi Gestapo used them to spy on the
Communist underground during World War 11; and the CIA paid them
to break Communist strikes in 1947 and 1950. The last of these alliances
proved the most signihmt, since it put the Corsicans in a powerful
enough position to establish Marseille as the postwar heroin capital of
the Western world and to cement a long-term partnership with Mafia
drug distributors.
The Corsicans had always cooperated well with the Sicilians, for thcl-e
are striking similarities of culture and tradition between the two groups.
Separated by only three hundred miles of blue Meditcrrancan water, both
Sicily and Corsica are arid, mountainous islands lying off the west coast
of the Italian peninsula. Although Corsica has been a French province
since the late 1700s, its people have been strongly influcnced by Italian
Catholic culture. Corsicans and Sicilians share a fierce pride in family
and village that has given both islands a long history of armed resistance
to foreign invaders and a heritage of bloody family vendettas. And their
common poverty has resulted in the emigration of their most ambitious
sons. Just as Sicily has sent her young men to America and the industrial
metropolises of northern Italy, so Corsica sent hers to French Indochina
and the port city of Marseille. After generations of migration, Corsicans
account for over 10 percent of Marseille's population.
Despite all of the strong similarities between Corsican and Sicilian
society, Marseille's Corsican gangsters do not belong to any monolithic
"Corsican Mafia." In their pursuit of crimc and profit, the Mafia and the
Corsican syndicates have adopted dierent styles, different techniques.
The Mafia, both in Sicily and the United States, is organized and operated like a plundering army. While "the Grand Council" or "the Commission" maps strategy on the national level, each regional "family" has
a strict hierarchy with a "boss," "underboss." "lieutenants," and "soldiers." Rivals are eliminated through brute force, "territory" is assigned
to each boss, and legions of mafiosi use every conceivable racket-prostitution, gambling, narcotics, protection-to milk the population dry.
Over the last century the Mafia had devoted most of its energies to occupying and exploiting western Sicily and urban America.
In contrast, Corsican racketeers have formed smaller, more sophis-
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ticated criminal syndicates. The Corsican underworld lacks the Mafia's
formal organization, although it docs have a strong sense of corporate
identity and almost invariably imposes a death scntence on thosc who
divulge information to outsiders. A man who is acccptcd as an ordinary
gangster by the Corsicans "is in the milieu," while a respectcd syndicate
boss is known as un vrui Monsieur. The biggest of them all are known as
paceri, or "peacemakers," since they can imposc discipline on the members of all syndicates and mediatc vcndettas. While rnufiosi usually lack
refincd criminal skills, the Corsicans are specialists in heroin manufacturing, sophisticated international smuggling, art thcfts, and counterfeiting.
Rather than restricting themselves to Marseille or Corsica, Corsican
gangsters have migrated to Indochina, North Africa, the Middle East,
Latin America, Canada, and the South Pacific. In spite of the enormous
distances that scparatc them, Corsican racketeers keep in touch, cooperating smoothly and efficicntly in complcx intercontinental smuggling
operations, which have stymied the efforts of law cnforcemcnt authorities
for a quarter century.'
Cooperation between Corsican smugglers and Mafia drug distributors
insidc the United Statcs has been the major rcason why the Mafia has
been ab!e to circumvent every effort U.S. officials have made at reducing
the Bow of heroin into the United Statcs since the end of World War 11.
When Italy responded to U.S. pressure by reducing its legal pharmaccutical hcroin production in 1950-1 95 1, the Corsicans opened clandestine
laboratories in Marseille. When U.S. customs tightened up baggagc
checks along the eastern seaboard, the Corsicans originated new routes
through Latin America. When Turkey bcgan to phase out opium production in 1968, Corsican syndicates in Indochina developed new supplies of morphine and heroin.
Marseille is the hub of the Corsicans' international network. During
the First Indochina War (1946-1954), Corsican syndicates made a
fortune in illegal currency manipulations by smuggling gold bullion and
paper currency between Saigon and Marseille. In the 1950s Corsican
gangsters supplicd a booming black market in "tax-frce" cigarettes by
smuggling American brands into Marseillc from North Africa. Corsican
heroin laboratories are located in Marseille's downtown tenements or in
luxurious villas scattered through the surrounding countryside. Most of
the laboratories' morphine base supplies arc smuggled into the port of
Marseille from Turkcy or Indochina. Marseille is the key to the Corsican

underworld's success, and the growth of its international smuggling
operations has been linked to its political fortuncs in Marseille. For,
from the time of their emcrgcncc in thc 1920s right down to the prcscnt
day, Marseille's Corsican syndicntes havc bccn rnJdcd by the dynamics
of French politics.

Genesis
The first link bctwccn thc Corsicans and the political world came about
with thc emcrgcncc in thc 1920s of Marseille's first "modern" gangsters,
Fran~oisSpirito and Paul Bonnaventure Carbone (the jolly hcroes of
1970's popular French film, Borsalino). Until their risc to prominence,
the milieu was populated by a number of colorful pimps and gunmen
whosc idcal was a stcady income that cnsured them a life of leisure. The
most stable form of investment was usually two or thrcc prostitutes, and
none of the gangsters of this premodern age ever demonstrated any
highcr aspirations.=
Uarbonc and Spirito c h a n g d all that. They were the closcst of friends,
and their twenty-year partnership pcrmanently transformed thc charactcr
of thc Marscille milieu.
This enterprising team's first major venture was the establishment of
a Frcnch-staffcd brothel in Cairo in thc latc 1920s. They repeated and
expanded their success upon their return to Marseille, whcrc thcy procceded to organize prostitution on a scale pre;iously unknown. But more
significantly, thcy rccognizcd thc importance of political power in protecting large-scale criminal ventures and its potential for providing a
source of incomc through municipal graft.
In 1931 Carbone and Spirito reached an "understanding" with Simon
Sabiani, Marseille's Fascist deputy mayor, who procceded to appoint
Carbonc's brothcr director of thc municipal stadium and open municipal
cmploymcnt to associates of thc two underworld l c a d c r ~ .In~ return for
these favors, Uarbone and Spirito organized an elite corps of gangsters
that spearheaded violent Fascist street demonstrations during the depression years of the 1930s. All across Europe fascism was gaining strength:
Mussolini ruled Italy, Hitler was coming to power in Germany, and
cmcrging Frcnch Fascist groups were trying to topple the rcpublic
through mass violence. Communist and Socialist demonstrators repeatedly rushed to the defense of the republic, producing a series of
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bloody confrontations throughout F r a n ~ e .In
~ Marseille Carbone and
Spirito were the vanguard of the right wing. In February 1934, for
cxample, several days after an inflammatory speech by a Fascist army
general, massive street demonstrations erupted on the Canebibre, Marseille's main boulevard. The thousands of leftist dock workers and union
members who took to the streets dominated this political confrontation
until Carbone and Spirito's political shock force fired on the crowd with
pistols. The national police intervened, the.workers wcre drivcn from
the streets, and thc wounded were carted off to the h~spital.~
After four years of battling Sabiani's underworld allies in the streets,
the left scttled its political diffcrenccs long enough to mount a unified
clcctoral cffort that defeatcd Sabiani and placed a Socialist mayor in
o f f i ~ e .Although
~
the leftist electoral victory temporarily eclipsed the
Fascist-Corsican alliance, thc risc of fascism had politicized the Marseille underworld and marked its emergence as a major force in city
politics.
To those schooled in the Anglo-American political tradition, it might
seem strange that the underworld should play such a critical role in
Marseille politics. However, in France the street demonstration has always been as important as the ballot box in influencing the course of
politics. From the downfall of King Louis Philippe in 1848, to the Dreyfus scandal of the 1890s, right down to the May rcvolution of 1968, the
ability to mass musclc on thc boulevards has been a necessary political
asset.
Although they had lost control of the municipal govcrnrncnt, Carbone
and Spirito's economic strength hardly declined. The emergence of organized narcotics trafficking in the United States provided Carbone with the
opportunity to open a heroin laboratory in the early 1930s, while the
outbreak of the Spanish civil war enabled him to engage in the arms
traffic.'
Carbone and Spirito found their political influence restored, however,
in 1940, whcn Gcrman troops occupied Marseille after France's prccipitous military collapse. Faced with one of the more active resistance
movements in France, thc Nazi Gestapo unit assigned to Marseille became desperate for informants and turned to the most prestigious figurcs
in the underworld, who were only too willing to collaborate.
On July 14, 1942, the Resistance showed its strength for the first
time by machine-gunning the headquarters of a pro-German political
organization in downtown Marseille (the PPF, whose regional director
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was the Fascist ex-Mayor Simon Sabiani). The following afternoon
Carbone and Spirito handed the Gestapo a complete list of all those involvcd. For these and othcr invaluable services, they were lavishly
rewarded. This prosperity was short lived, however, for in 1943 Carbone
was killed en route to Marseille when his train was blown up by the
Resistan~e,~
and following the Normandy landing in 1944 Spirito fled to
Spain with Sabiani.
In 1947 Spirito came to the United States where he enjoyed an active
role in the New York-Marseille heroin traffic. However, he was arrested
in New York three years later on a hcroin smuggling charge and sentenced to two years in Atlanta Federal P r i s ~ n .Upon
~
his release he
returned to France, where he was arrested and tried for wartime collaboration with thc Nazis; however, after only eight months in prison he
retired to manage a restaurant on the French Riviera. While he remained
active in the heroin business, Spirito no longer wielded much power in
Marseille. Occasionally, warring gangs in Marseille would ask him to use
his prestige to mediate their bloody vendettas. But mostly he played
bocce on the sand and enjoyed his position as a respectable citizen of
Toulon until his death in 1967.1n

From Underworld to Underground
But a significant enough element of the Corsican underworld sided
secretly with the Resistance to ensure the consolidation of some sort of
power base for the milieu at the end of World War 11. Their patriotic
activities sct the scene for the emergence of a new generation of criminal
leaderethe Gucrini bmthers.
For while Carbone and Spirito were happy enough to help themselves
by helping the Germans, most Corsicans, both in Marseille and on the
island itself, were bitterly opposed to thc German occupation. It was
increasingly apparent that the island would be annexed by the Third
Rcich's ally, Italy-something totally abhorrent to most Corsicans, who
felt that their unique language would become just another Italian dialect
and their sense of cultural identity would be in jeopardy as well.
In 1940 a group of Corsican Resistance fighters issued a statcmcnt
concerning the possibility of Italian annexation.
Corsica will never accept being handed over to Italy. Since 1789, she
has embraced France. She has given France Napoleon. In the course of
the Great War, 40,000 Corsicans died on the field of battle in northeastern France. . . .

An Italian Corsiw? What a monstrosity! If this crime were ever committed, history would have to reserve some bloody pages for the fight to
the death a small people of 300,000 would wage against a powerful nation
of 45 million inhabitants."
In Corsica itself, this strong anti-Italian chauvinism mobilized the most
effective resistance movement in all of France, and the island's mass uprising in 1943 is unparalleled in the annals of the Kesistan~e.'~
The Resistance in France itself was hopelessly divided between the
Communists and non-Communists. Although wartime American propaganda films and postwar French cinema have projected an image of
France as a nation in chains with every other citizen a nighttime warrior,
most Frcnchmcn collaborated with the Germans willingly enough, and
were indifferent, if not outright hostile, toward the Resistance.
In contrast, the Communist party, with its strong anti-Fascist ideology
and disciplined cell structure, began resistance activities almost immediately, and remained the only effective armed organization in France until
the 1944 Allied landings in Normandy. But despite their alliance with
the Soviet Union, America and Britain refused to work directly with
French Communist guerrillas, and throughout most of the war never
knowingly parachuted them arms or supplies.la As a result of this policy,
the French Resistance remained deeply factionalized for most of the
war and never amounted to anything more than a minor nuisance for
the German occupation army.
The situation in Marseille was typical. Generally, the movement was
divided between the Communist party's FTP (Franc-Tireurs ct Partisans), with 1,700 to 2,000 men, and a non-Communist coalition group,
the MUR (Mouvements Unis de RBistance), with fewer than 800 men.
Among the MUR's most important components was Marseille's Socialist
party (whose leader was Gaston Defferre, also head of an Allied intelligence network)." Both the MUR and PTP recognized the need for
unity. But the persistence of rather unheroic squabblings, mainly over
MUR's adherence to the Allied Command's policy of denying arms to
the Communist FTP, prevented any meaningful cooperation.I5 The
Communists and non-Communists finally managed to form a unified
resistance army (Forces Franqaises de 1'Intirieur) in February 1944,
but for most of the war they had remained at odds.1°
As a result of their anti-Communist activities in Marseille's politics
before the war, few of the resistance-minded Corsicans were accepted
into the Communist underground. However, several of Marseille's Cor-
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sican syndicates became the backbone of the non-Communist underground, which was gravely lacking in the necessary cxperience to carry
out effective resistance work. For instance, within a month after its
formation in March 1943, MUR was virtually dccimated when one of
its officers was captured by the Gestapo and informed on many of its
members.Ii But with their law of silence and their experience in secret
criminal operations, the Corsicans easily adapted to the world of espionage and urban guerrilla warfare.
The most famous of these gangster Resistance heroes were the Guerini
brothers. Antoinc Guerini, a former triggerman for Carbone and Spirito,
workcd as an agent for Anglo-American intelligencc. When English
intelligencc officers were parachuted into the Marseille area to make
contact with MUR, they were hidden in the cellars of nightclubs belonging to Antoine. Antoine was also responsible for smuggling arms into
the city for the MUR after they had been parachuted from British aircraft. During the twelve-day battle for the liberation of Marseille in
August 1944, Antoine's younger brother, BarthUemy, rendered invaluable services to Gaston Deffcrre's Socialist militia (by supplying intclligencc, arms, and men) and was later awarded the Legion of Honor for
his wartime exploit^.^^
Political Bedfellows: T h e Socialist Party, the Guerinis,
and the CIA
Although the Corsican underworld's wartime alliances were to have important consequences for the postwar heroin traffic and laid the foundation for Marseille's future criminal dynasty, the end of the German
occupation generally meant hard times for the Marseille milieu. For over
twenty years Carbone and Spirito had dominated the underworld,
pioneering new forms of criminal activity, providing leadership and
discipline, and most importantly, political alliances. Now they were gone,
and none of the surviving syndicate bosses had as yet acquired the power
or privilege to take on their mantle.
To add to its problems, the milieu's traditional enemies, the Communist and Socialist parties, remained firmly allied until mid 1946, thus
denying a conservative-underworld alliance any chance of acquiring
political power. In the first municipal elections of April 1945, a leftwing coalition swept Socialist party leader Gaston Defferre into the
mayor's office. Splitting with the Socialists in 1946, the Communist party

mounted a successful independent effort-anddected its candidate mayor
in Novcmbcr.ln
Moreover, a new police unit, the CRS (Compagnies Rkpublicaines de
S c u r i t i ) had bccome thc bane of the Marscille underworld. Formed
during thc liberation struggles of August 1944, when most of the municipal police force (who had been notorious collaborators) disappeared,20 the CRS was assigned the task of restoring public order,
tracking down collaborators, restricting smuggling, and curbing black
market activities. A high percentage of its officers was recruited from the
Communist Resistance movement, and they performed their duties
much too effectively for the comfort of the milieu.z'
But the beginning of the milieu's rise to power was not long in coming.
Tn the fall of 1947 a month of bloody street fighting, electoral revcrses,
and the clandestine intervention of the CIA toppled the Communist party
from power and brought about a pcrmancnt rcalignmcnt of political
power in Marscillc. Whcn the strikes and rioting finally came to an end,
the Socialists had severed their contacts with the Communists, a Socialist-underworld alliance was in control of Marscillc politics, and thc
Gucrini brothers had emerged as the unchallenged "peacemakers" of the
Marseille milieu. For the next twenty years their word would bc law in
the Marscille undcrworld.
Thc confrontation began innocently enough with the municipal elections of October 19 and 26, 1947. On the national level, Gen. Charles
de Gaulle's new anti-Communist party (Rasscmblement du Peuple
Fran~ais, RPF) scored substantial clcctoral successes throughout
France. Tn Marseille, the revitalized Conservatives won enough seats on
the municipal council to unscat the Communist mayor and clcct a Conservative, Michel Carlini. One of Mayor Carlini's first official acts was to
raise thc municipal tram fares: a seemingly uncontrovcrsial move cntirely
justified by growing fiscal dcficits. However, this edict had unforeseen
consequences.
More than two years after the end of the war, Marseille was still digging itself out from the rubble lcft by the Allicd bombing. Unemployment
was high, wages were low; the black market was king, and a severe
shortage of the most basic commodities lent an air of despcration to
morning shoppers.2a The tramways were the city's lifeline, and the increased fare pinched pocketbooks and provoked bitter outragc. The
Communist-Socialist labor coalition (Confkddration Gdnerale du Travail,
CGT) responded with a militant boycott of the tramways. Any motor-
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man daring to take a tram into the streets was met with barricades and a
shower of rocks from the angry p ~ p u l a c e . ~
Marseille's working class was not alone in its misery. Across the length
and breadth of France, blue-collar workers were suffering through the
hard times of a painful postwar economic recovery. Workers were putting in long hours, boosting production and being paid little for their
efforts. Prodded by their American advisers, successive French cabinets
held down wages in order to speed cconomic recovery. By 1947 industrial production was practically restored to its prewar level. but the
average Parisian skilled worker was earning only 65 percent of what he
had made during the depths of the d e p r e ~ s i o n .He
~ ~ was literally
hungry as well: food prices had skyrocketed, and the average worker
was eating 18 percent less than he had in 1938. And even though their
wages wuld barely cover their food expenditures, workers were forced to
shoulder the bulk of the national tax burden. The tax system was so inequitable that the prestigious Parisian daily Le Monde labeled it "more
iniquitous than that which provoked the French revolution."^
In Marseille, throughout early November, ugly incidents heated
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political tensions in the wake of the tramways boycott, culminating in
the escalating violence of November 12. That fateful day began with a
demonstration of angry workers in the morning, saw a beating of Communist councilors at the city council meeting in the afternoon, and ended
with a murder in the early evening.2a Early that morning, several thousand workers had gathered in front of the courthouse to demand the
release of four young sheet metal worken who had been arrested for
attacking a tram. As the police led two of them toward the hall for their
trial, the crowd rushed the officers and the men escaped. Emboldened by
their initial success, the crowd continued to try to break through police
cordons for several hours, demanding that the charges against the workmen be dropped. Responding to the determined mood of the crowd, the
court was hastily convened, and at about four in the afternoon the
charges were reduced to the equivalent of a misdemeanor. The demonstrators were just preparing to disband when an unknown worker arrived
to announce, "Everybody to City Hall. They arc beating our comrades."*'
The assault had occurred in the course of a regular meeting of
the municipal council, when Communist councilors raised the issue of the
tramway fares. The discussions became overly heated, and some of the
mayor's wcll-muscled supportcrs (membcrs of the Guerini gang) rushed
forward and administered a severe beating to the Communist counc i l o r ~ .Word
~ ~ of the beatings spread quickly through Marseille, and
within an hour forty thousand demonstrators had gathered in front of
City
The handful of police present were only able to bring the
situation under control when Communist ex-Mayor Jean Cristofol
calmed the crowd. Within thirty minutes it had dispersed, and by 6:30
P.M. all was quiet.
While most of thc dcrnonstrators went homc, a contingent of young
workers rushed back across the waterfront and charged into the narrow
streets around the opera house. Crowded with nightclubs and brothels,
the area was commonly identified as the hcadquartcrs of the underworld.
It was generally believed that the black market was controlled from these
clubs, and they were deemed a just target for working class anger. As the
crowd roamcd through the streets breaking windows, Antoine and Barthdlcmy Guerini fired guns into the crowd, wounding several of the
demonstrators. Later that evcning a young shcct metal worker dicd of
his wounds.a0
The next morning banner headlines in the Communist newspaper, La
Mars~illaise,read, CARLINI AND DE VERNEJOUL REINSTATE SABIANI'S
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METIIODS IN THE MAYOR'S OFFICE OF MARSEILLE. The paper reported
that an investigation had disclosed it was Guerini mcn who had attacked the municipal w u n c i l o r ~This
. ~ ~ charge was not scriously rebutted
in the Socialist paper, Le Proveqal, or the Gaullist Mkridional. In a
court hearing on November 16, two police officers testified seeing the
Guerinis shooting into the crowd. At the same hearing one of the younger
Guerini brothers admitted that Antoine and Barthklemy had been in the
area at the time of the shooting. But four days later the police mysteriously retracted their testimony, and on December 10 all charges against
the Guerinis were dropped.32 The morning after the shooting, November
13, the local labor confederation called a general strike, and the city
came to a standstill.
Thc strikc was universal throughout France. Marseille workers had
reachcd thc breaking point at about the same time as their comrades in
the rest of France. Spontaneous wildcat strikcs crupted in factories,
mines, and railway yards throughout the country:" As militant workers
took to the streets, demonstrating for fair wages and lower prices, the
Communist party leadership was reluctantly forccd to take action. On
November 14, the day after Marseille's unions went on strike, the leftist
labor confederation, CGT, called for a nationwide general strike.
Contrary to what one might expect, French Communist leaders of
this era were hardly wild-eyed revolutionaries. For the most part they
were conservative middle-aged men who had sewed their nation well
during thc wartime resistance and now wanted, above all else, to take
part in the governance of their country. Their skillful leadership of the
wartime resistance had earned them the respect of the working class, and
thanks to their efforts French unionists had accepted low postwar wages
and abstained from strikes in 1945 and 1946. However, their repeated
support for Draconian government austerity measures began to cost
them votes in union elections, and in mid 1946 one U.S. State Department analyst reported that Communist leaders "could no longer hold
back the discontent of the rank and file."34 When wildcat strikes and
demonstrations erupted in mid-November 1947, the Communist party
was forced to support them or forfeit its leadership of the working class.
At best its support was halfhearted. But by late November, 3 million
workers were out on strike and the French economy was almost paralyzed.
Ignoring their own analysts, U.S.foreign policy planners interpreted
the 1947 strike as a political ploy on the part of the Communist party
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and "feared" that it was a prelude to a "takeover of the government."
The reason for this blindness was simple: by mid 1947 the w l d war had
frozen over and all political events were seen in terms of "the world wide
ideological clash between Eastern Communism and Western Dcmocra~y."3~
Apprehensive over Soviet gains in the eastern Mediterranean,
and the growth of Communist parties in western Europe, the Truman
administration drew up the multibillion-dollar European Rewvery
Plan in May (known popularly as the Marshall Plan) and established
the CIA in S e p t e m l ~ e r .Determined
~~
to save France from an imminent
Communist coup, the CIA moved in to help break up the strike, choosing the Socialist party as its nightstick.
On the surface it may have seemed a bit nut of character for the CIA
to bc backing anything so far left as a Socialist party. However, there
werc only three major political parties in France-Socialist,
Communist,
and Gaullist-and
by a simple process of elimination the CIA wound
up bedding down with the Socialists. While General de Caulle was far
too independent for Amcrican tastes, Socialist leaders wcrc rapidly
losing political ground to the Communists and wcrc only too willing to
collaborate with the CIA.
Writing in the Saturday E v c n i n ~Post in 1967, thc former director of
the CIA'S international organizations division, Thomas W. Bradcn,
cxplained the Agcncy's strategy of using leftists to fight Icftists:
It was personified by Jay I.ovestone, assistant to David Duhinsky in
the Intcrnationnl Ladies' Garment Workers' IJnion.
Once Chicf of thc Communist Party in the United States, Lovestone had
an enormous grasp uf forcign-intelligence operations. In 1947 the Communist ConfPrl/rarit>nGtnPrale du Truvrril Icd a strike in Paris which
came very close to pi~ralyzingthe French economy. A takeover of the
government was fcarcd.
Inlo this crisis stcppcd 1,ovestone and his as$istant, Irving Brown. With
funds from 1311hinsky'sunion, thcy organized Forcr Ouvrii.re, a nnn-Cornmunist union. When thcy ran out of money thcy appealed to the CIA.
Thus began the secret subsidy of frce trade unions which soon sprcad
t o Italy. Without that suhsidy. postwar history might havc gonc very differcnlly.$i
Shortly after the gcncral strikc began, the Socialist faction split off from
the CGT (Confbdkration Gknerale du Travail) and formed a scparatc union, Forcc Ouvritrc, with CIA funds. CIA paymcnts on the order of $ I million a ycar guaranteed the Socialist party a strong clcctorltl
base in the labor movement,'" and gave its lcadcrs thc political strcngth

to lcad thc attack on striking workers. While Marseille Socialist leader
Gaston Dcfferre called for an anti-Communist crusade from the floor of
the National Assembly and in the columns of IR Provenpl,:'" Socialist
Minister of thc Tntcrior Jules Moch directed brutal police actions
With thc advicc and cooperation of the U.S.
against striking workcr~.~"
military attach&in Paris, Moch rcqucstcd the call-up of 80,000 rcscrvists
and mobilized 200,000 troops to battle the strikers. Faced with this
overwhelming force, the CGT callcd off thc strike on Dcccmbcr 9, after
lcss than a month on the picket lines.41
Thc bloodiest battleground of the general strike had not been in Paris,
as Bradcn indicates, but in Marseille. Victory in Marseille was essential
for U.S. foreign policy for a number of reasons. A s one of the most
important international ports in France, Marscillc was a vital beachhead
for Marshall Plan cxports to Europe. Continued Communist control of
its docks would threaten the efficiency of the Marshall Plan and any
future aid programs. As thc sccond largest city in Prance, continued
Communist domination of the Marseille electorate would increase the
chancc that the Communist party might win cnough votes to form a
national government. (The Communist party already controlled 28 percent of thc vote and was the largest party in France.)
The growing split between Marseille's Communist and Socialist parties
and Defferre's willingness to serve American interests had already been
revealed in National Assembly debates over the bloody incidents on
Novcmber 12 in Marseille. Instead of criticizing the Guerinis for beating
the municipal councilors and murdering the sheet metal worker, Socialist
leader Gaston Defferre chose to attack the Communists.
The Arncrican and English Bags which were hanging from city hall
were slashed by Communist hordes. . . . We have proof of what the Communists are capahle: 1 trust that the govcrnrncnt will take note of the
wnscqocnccs.
The Socialist Party deplores these incidents, but it will not tolerate
that those who try to pass here as representatives will be able to defy the
Iaw.'2
Several days later Communist deputy Jean Cristofol rebutted Defferre's accusations, charging that the Guerinis' gangsters wcre in the
employ of both Gaullist and Socialist parties in Marseille. When Defferre rose to deny even knowing M. Guerini, another Communist deputy
reminded him that a Guerini cousin was the editor of Defferre's newspaper, Le Provencal. Then Cristofol took over to reveal some disturbing
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signs of the Marseille milieu's revival: underworld collaborators were
being parolcd from prison and government officials were allowing milieu
nightclubs to reopen, among them the Guerinis' Parakeet Club. (The
clubs had been closed in June 1947 by order of Cristofol himself, then
town mayor.)'"
The Socialists' first step in breaking Marseille's strike was purging
suspccted Communist supporters from the CRS police units. Once this
was accomplished these units could easily be ordered to use violent
tactics against the striking workers. Thus, although official reports had
nothing but praise for the cool professionalism of these officers,'( Socialist Mayor Gaston Deffcrre unjustly accused them of having sided with
the demonstrators during the rioting of November 12.45After Socialist
cadres drcw up a list of suspected CRS Communists, Mayor Defferre
passed it along to Socialist Minister Jules Moch, who ordered the blacklisted officers fired.'" (This action by the Socialists was certainly a p
preciated by the hard-pressed Corsican syndicates as well. In sharp
contrast to the rcgular police, CRS units had been cracking down on the
milieu's smuggling and black market activities.)17 Once these Communist officers had been purged, CRS units started attacking picket lines
with unrestraincd violen~e.'~
But it would take more than ordinary police repression to break the
determination of Marseille's eighty thousand striking workers. If the U.S.
was to have its victory in Marseille it would have to fight for it. And the
CIA proceeded to do just that.
Through their contacts with the Socialist party, thc CIA had sent
agents and a psychological warfare team to Marseille, where they dealt
directly with Corsican syndicate leaders through the Guerini brothers.
The CIA'S operativcs supplied arms and moncy to Corsican gangs for
assaults on Communist picket lines and harassment of the important
union officials. During the month-long strike thc CIA'S gangsters and the
purged CRS police units murdered a number of striking workers and
mauled the picket lines. Finally, the CTA psychological warfare team
prepared pamphlets, radio broadcasts, and posters aimed at discouraging
workers from continuing the strike.'" Some of the psy-war team's
maneuvers were inspired: at one point thc American government threatened to ship sixty-five thousand sacks of flour rncant for thc hungry city
back to the United States unless the dockers unloaded them immediat el^.^^ The pressure of violence and hungcr was too great, and on
December 9 Marseille's workers abandoned the strike, along with their
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fellow workers in thc rest of France. There wcre some ironic finishing
touches. On Christmas Evc of 1947, eighty-seven boxcars arrived at the
Marseille train station carrying flour, milk, sugar, and fruit as "gifts
from the American pcople" amidst the cheers of hundreds of schoolchildren waving tiny American flags."'
The Guerinis gained enough power and status from their rolc in smashing the 1947 strike to emerge as the new leaders of the Corsican underworld. But while the CIA was instrumental in restoring the Corsican
underworld's political power, it was not until the 1950 dock strikc that
the Guerinis gaincd enough power to take control of the Marseille
waterfront. This combination of political influcnce and control of the
docks created the pcrfcct environmental conditions for the growth of
Marscille's heroin laboratories-fortuitously
at exactly the same tirnc
that Mafia boss Lucky Luciano was seeking an alternate source of heroin
supply
Thc samc austere economic conditions that had sparkcd the 1947
strike also produced the 1950 shutdown. Conditions for the workers had
not improved in the intervening three years and, if anything, had grown
worse. Marseille, with its tradition of working class militancy, had even
more reason for striking. Marseille was France's "Gateway to thc
Orient," through which material (particularly American munitions and
supplies) was transported to the French Expeditionary Corps fighting in
Indochina. The Indochina War was about as unpopular with the French
people then as the Viemam War is with so many of the American people today. And Ho Chi Minh had helped to found the French Communist party and was a popular hero in France among the leftist working
class members, especially in Marseille with its many resident Indochines~.~*
In January, Marseille dock workers began a selcctivc boycott
of those freighters carrying supplies to the war zone. And on Fcbruary
3 the CGT convened a meeting of Marseille dock workers at which a
declaration was issued demanding "the return of the Expeditionary Corps
from Tndochina to put an end to the war in Vietnam," and urging "all
unions to launch the most effective actions possible against the war in
Vietnam." The movement of arms shipments to Indochina was "paral y ~ e d . "Although
~~
the Atlantic ports joined in the embargo in early
February, they were not as effective or as important as the Marseille
strike.64 By mid February, the shutdown had spread to the metal industries? the mines, and the railways. But most of the strikes were halfhearted. On February 18 the Paris newspaper Combut reported that
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Marseille was once again the hard core; 70 percent of Marseille's
workers supported the strike compared to only 2 percent in Bordeaux,
20 percent in Toulousc, and 20 percent in Nice."O
Once more Marseille's working class militancy called for special
methods, and the CIA's Thomas Braden later recalled how he dcalt
with the problem.
On the desk in front of me as I write these lines is a creased and faded
yellow paper. It bears the following inscription in pencil:
"Received from Warren G. Haskins, $15,000 (signed) Norris A.
Grambo."
I went in search of this paper on the day the newspapers disclosed the
"scandal" of the Central Intelligence Agency's connections with American
students and labor leaders. It was a wistful search, and when it ended, I
found myself feeling sad.
For I was Warren G. Haskins. Norris A. Grambo was Irving Brown, of
the American Federation of Labar. The $15,000 was from the vaults of
the CIA, and the yellow paper is the last memento I possess of a vast
and secret operation. .
It was my idea to give $15,000 to Irving Brown. He needed it to pay
off his stronprm squadr in the Mediterranean ports, so that American
supplies could he unloaded against the opposition of Communist dock
workers.57

. .

With the CIA's financial backing, Brown used his contacts with the
underworld and a "rugged, fiery Corsican" named Pierre Fcrri-Pisani to
recruit an elite criminal terror squad to work the docks. Surrounded
by his gangstcr hirelings, Ferri-Pisani stormed into local Communist
headquarters and threatened to make the party's lcadcrship "pay personally" for the continuing boycott. And, as Time magazinc noted with
great satisfaction, "The first Communist who tritd to fire Ferri-Pisani's
men was chucked into the harbor,''5a
In addition, the Gucrinis' gangsters were assigncd the job of purnmcling
Communist picket lines to allow troops and scabs onto the docks, where
they could begin loading munitions and supplies. By March 13 government officials wcre able to announce that, despite a continuing boycott
by Communist workers, 900 dockers and supplementary troops had
restored normal operations on thc Marseille waterfr~nt.~'Although
sporadic boycotts continucd until mid April, Marseille was now subdued
and the strike was essentially over.80
But there were unforeseen conscquenccs of these cold war "victories." In supplying the Corsican syndicates with money and support,
the CIA brnkc the last barrier to unrcstrictcd Corsican smuggling opera-
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tions in Marseille. When control over the docks was compounded with
the political influence the milieu gaincd with CIA assistance in 1947,
conditions werc ideal for Marseille's growth as America's heroin laboratory. The Frcnch police latcr rcportcd that Marseille's first hcroin
laboratorics wcrc opened in 1951, only months after the milieu took over
the waterfront.
Gaston DeKerre and the Socialist party also emerged victorious after
the 1947 and 1950 strikes weakened the local Communist party. From
1953 until the present, Defferre and the Socialists have enjoyed an unbroken political reign over the Marseille municipal government. The
Guerinis seem to have maintained a relationship with Marseille's Socialists. Membcrs of thc Guerini organization acted as bodyguards and
campaign workers for local Socialist candidates until the family's downfall in 1967.
The control of the Guerini brothers ovcr Mirscille's heroin industry
was so complete that for nearly twenty years they were able to impose an
absolute ban on drug peddling insidc France at thc same time they were
exporting vast quantities of heroin to the United Statcs. With their
dccline in power, duc mostly to their unsuccessful vendetta with Marcel
Francisci in the mid sixties, their embargo on domestic drug trafficking
became unenforceable, and France developed a drug problem of her
own.@'

The Guerini-Francisci Vendetta
From its very beginning, postwar heroin production in Marseille had been
so dominated by the Guerinis, and their operations werc so cxtcnsive,
that some of their subordinates, such as Domiaique and Jean Venturi,
carncd indcpcndcnt reputations as major traffickcrs.
Their only serious rival was Marccl Francisci, thc owncr of an international gambling syndicate. Dcscribcd by thc Federal Burcau of Narcotics
as a long-tirnc "understudy" to Spirito and "an cqually important figure
in the French u n d e r w ~ r l d , "Francisci
~~
is also a veteran of the wartime
resistance and was awarded four mcdals for his wartime heroics.RJ Although they cocxisted happily enough throughout the 1950s, when thc
Guerinis clearly had the upper hand, Francisci's growing influence in the
1960s produced serious tensions. Competition over control of some casino interests provided the spark. A silent war began in 1965 that continued for three years with littlc morc than extended obituary notices in
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the French press. In the end the Guerinis were decisively defeated-with
Antoine himself one of the murdered victim^.^ On June 23, 1967, two assassins pumped eleven bullcts into Antoine Guerini in a Marseille gas
station.6fiAntoine's murdcr marked the beginning of the end for the Guerini dynasty, and Barthklerny's downfall was not long in coming.
During Antoine's funeral at Calenzana, Corsica, on July 4, two Marseille burglars took advantage of the absence of the family retainers to
break into Antoine's villa and steal family jewelry worth thousands of
dollars." Unlcss Barthdemy acted quickly to avcnge his brother's death
and catch the burglars, thc blow to his prcstige would utterly destroy his
authority over the milieu. Barthdcmy's rage did not go unnoticed, and on
July 10 one of thc burglars, Jean Paul Mandroyan, returned the jewels,
while the other thicf flcd to Spain. On July 22 the pdice found Mandroyan
shot dead-and a witncss reported that he had seen BarthElemy forcing
Mandroyan into his Mercedes just before the young burglar's murder. On
August 4 police entered the Guerinis' Club Mkditerrankc and arrested
Barthilemy and his five bodyguards. All six were armed.6T
Barthilemy's trial began on schedule January 5 , 1970, but from the
beginning the prosccution suffered reverses. In his distinguished black
suit, carefully trimmed hair, and a red lapcl pin indicating his wartime
dccoration, Barthklemy hardly looked the part of a desperate gangster.
On the sccond day of the trial, the key prosccution witness retracted his
t c s t i m ~ n y .A~ ~
road test proved that it was impossible for Barthtlemy's
Mercedcs to have been the murderer's car. With each day of testimony
the prosecution's casc grew weaker, as the defense attorney demonstrated
that most of the state's evidcnce was circumstantial. In his summation, the
prosecutor could not help admitting his failurc and demandcd that the
Guerini gang must be scntcnced, not so much because of their possible
guilt, but becausc they were criminal types who were a menace to Marseille.Ro
On January 15 the jury returncd a verdict of guilty: Barthilemy received twenty years; his youngcr brother Pascal and two others, fifteen
years apiece. Spectators screamed "scandal." Cries of "This i s justice?"
were heard. And the defendants themselves shouted "Innocent, innocent,
innocent."70
Why were the Guerinis convicted? There had been serious accusations
against them in thc past that could have become solid cases had the
Ministry of Justicc been intcrcsted. But the Guerinis wcre guarantoed
immunity to local investigations by their relationship with Marseille's
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Socialists. However. by 1967 Socialist party influence had declined substantially after a dccade of Gaullist rule. Francisci, according to informed
French observers, had earned considerable political influence through
his services to the Gaullist government. During the early 1960s. he bad
helped organize a group of Corsican gangsters known popularly as the
barbouzes to combat a right-wing terrorist campaign following General.
de Gaulle's announcement of Algerian independencc. As the owncr of
Paris's most exclusive casino, Cercle Haussmann, Francisci was in daily
contact with high-ranking governrncnt oficials.71 He is a close personal
friend of a formcr Gaullist cabinet minister and is himself a Gaullist
provincial counselor in Corsica.
After the Fall
In the aftermath of Barthilemy Gucrini's conviction, the balance of
powcr in the Marseille hcroin tradc has shifted somewhat. Thc Guerini
family's declining fortunes are represented by Pierre, a younger brother,
and Barthdcmy's wife, a former nightclub dancer. Thc Guerini dccline
h8s bccn matched by the growing influence of thc Venturi brothers, longtime Guerini associates, as well as by Francisci himsclf. The U.S. Bureau
of Narcotics has labeled Jean Vcnturi the "major distributor of French
hcroin into the United States," and describcd his younger brother Dominique as "his major source of upp ply."^ The Venturis also secm to have
inheritcd the Guerinis' influence with Marscille's Socialist party; during the last election it was their mcn who served as Mayor Defferre's
bodyguards. Interestingly, in Fcbruary 1972 The New York Times rcported that Dominique Venturi's contracting firm "is currently redoing the
Marseille town hall for the city's Socialist Mayor Gaston D~fferre."~"
Although Marcel Francisci has publicly dcnicd any involvement in the
drug traffic, the U.S. Bureau of Narcotics has long identified him as the
man who "organizes the smuggling into France of morphine base produced in the Middle East.""
Francisci is not the only gangstcr who is associated with the ruling
Gaullist party. The U.S. Burcau of Narcotics believes that the Gau!lists
have replaced corrupt Marseille politicians as the milieu's most important
protccton, and some U.S.narcotics agents have become quite concerned
over thc complicity of high-level French intelligence officials in the narcotics traffic.
During the May revolution of 1968, when thousands of students and
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workers surged through the streets of Paris, barricades were thrown up,
and government buildings were occupied, General de Gaulle's government came close to crumbling. T o aid the restoration of public order,
Jacques Foccart, the general's top intelligence adviser, organized fivc
thousand men, many of them Corsican and French gangsters, into the
Service diAction Civiyue (SAC). While there were known gangsters in
SAC'S rank and file, police ofticcrs and top intclligcnce ofiicials took on
positions of responsibility within the organization. SAC was assigned such
tasks as silencing hecklers at pro-Gaullist rallies, breaking up opposition
demonstrations, and providing bodyguards for cabinet ministers and high
govcrnmcnt o f f i ~ i a l s . ~ W h ePrcsident
n
Georges Pompidou inspcctcd the
Concorde supcrsonic aircraft at Toulouse in August 1971, five hundred
SAC men turncd out to protect him. The same month another fivc hundred were mobilized to maintain harmony at the Gaullist party's national
convention.'" In addition, both the national policc and SDECE (Service
d c Documentation Extirieure et du Contre-Espionage, a French equivalent of thc C I A ) use SAC to cxccute "dirty" missions that would compromise their regular agents."
In cxchangc for their services, SAC men arc protected from policc
investigarion and givcn safe-conduct passes--necessary for their more
delicatc assignments-which grant them immunity to stopand-search by
police.'" But in spite of SAC'S protection, there arc occasional slipups,
and according to the U.S. Burcau o f Narcotics, at least ten SAC gangsters
were arrested in Francc carrying major shipments of hcroin during 19701971. In thc fall of 1970, when the police arrcsted Sergc Constant, a
member of SAC in Nice, and chargcd him with having smugglcd two
heroin shipments into the Unitcd States, hethrcatcncd them, saying, "Wc
have protection, so watch your step." A Grenoble bar proprietor named
Mrs. Bonnet was arrested with 105 pounds of heroin dcstincd for thc
United Stares in her car. Shc is thc widow of SAC lcadcr Matthicu Bonnet. who chauffered Prcsident Pompidou during thc 1967 election. In
September 1971 a notorious hcroin courier, Angc Simonpieri, was finally
arrcstcd after a Swiss lawyer accuscd the Gaullists of protectinq him on
a prime-time radio show. Predictably, Simonpieri is a retircd barhouze
and a closc fricnd of the Gaullist deputy who organized thc "parallel
policc" group in 1961 ."'
Moreover, informed observers arc convinced that some of SDECE's
top intclliqence officers have been organizing narcotics shipments
to the United States to finance SAC operations, using SDECE's
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counterintelligence net to protcct their shipments. Although U.S. narcotics
agents working undercover against French heroin traffickers havc little
fear of being unmasked by thc milieu, they have bccome increasingly concerned about bcing discovered by SDECE. In early 1971, for cxample,
a U.S. undcrcover narcotics agcnt met with representatives of Marseille's
biggest hcroin syndicate in a Ncw York City hotel room. Posing as an
American mufiusu, the undcrcover agent offercd t o purchasc a hundred
kilos of hcroin and agreed to pay a top price. Convinced that thcy were
dealing with a rcal American gangster, the Corsican smugglers flcw back
to Marscillc, clatcd at their succcss, and began to put togethcr the shipmcnt. Howcvcr, just as thcy wcre about to dcpart for New York and
walk into a carefully laid trap, another Corsican gangster phoncd to warn
thcm that the American mafioso was really a U.S.narcotics agent. Incredulous, the smugglers askcd the informant over the phonc, "IIow d o
passed this inyou know?" And thc caller responded, "Colonelformation on to me." According to informed obscrvcrs, that colonel is a
high-ranking SDECE intelligence officcr. And, these observers ruefully
pt
of SDECE sccm to have done a good job of
admit, some c o r r ~ ~clcmcnts
penetrating their undercover network.
The extent of SDECE's involvement in thc heroin tradc was finally
given public exposurc in Novembcr 1971, when a New Jcrsey prosecutor
indicted Coloncl Paul Fournier, one of SDECE's top supervisory a g n t s ,
for conspiring to smuggle forty-fivc kilos of heroin into the United States.
On April 5 a U.S. customs inspector assigned to thc Elizabeth, Ncw
Jcrscy, waterfront had discovcrcd thc heroin conccalcd in a Volkswagen
camper and arrcstcd its owner, a rctircd SDECE agcnt named Kogcr de
Lnucttc. Aftcr confessing his rolc in the affair, dc I>ouctteclaimcd that he
.~~
Fournicr's
was only working as a courier for Colonel F o u r n i ~ rAlthough
guilt has not yet becn cstablishcd, his indictmcnt rated banncr headlines
in thc French press and promptcd former high-ranking SDECR officials
to come forward with some startling allegations about SDECE's involvcmcnt in thc heroin ~raffic.~'
Evcn with SDECE's clandcstinc support, howcvcr, Marseille's days
as thc hcroin capital of Furopc may bc numbcrcd. The Guerinis' collapse
has thrown opcn thc field to youngcr gangsters with little respect for
thcir ban on drug pcddling inside France. As onc of Francc's top policc
officials put it, "Thesc ncw guys are guys who don't follow thc rules.
With tougher U.S. suppression effort, the cost of smuggling got too much
for some of them, so thcy took the easy way out and began to scll here."

/

Within two yean after Antoine Guerini's death and Barthilemy's incarceration, France itself was in the grip of an escalating heroin plaguc. By
early 1972 fifteen out of every thousand French army draftees were being
rejected because of drug addiction, and Marseille itself has an addict
population estimated at anywhere from five thousand to twenty thousand.
As France developed a drug crisis of her own, the French government
dropped its rather blasi attitude and declared narcotics "France's number-one police problem." Marseille's police narcotics unit was expanded
from eight officers in 1969 to seventy-seven only two years later. In early
1972 the steppcd-up police effort scored several spectacular hcroin seizures and prompted speculation in the French press that Marseille's heroin manufacturers might eventually be forced out of bu~iness.8~
It seems unlikely, howevcr, that French reforms will have any beneficial impact on America's heroin plague. For Marseille's problcms were
simply the final blow to a Mediterranean hcroin complex already weakened by a decadc of serious setbacks.

The Decline of the European Heroin Trade,
and a Journey to the East
During thc 1960s local arrests, internal warfare, and international law
enforcement activity progressively weakened the Turkey-Italy-Marseille
narcotics axis. By the end of the decade, the situation had become so
serious that thc international narcotics leaders wcrc forced to conduct a
major reorganization of the traffic.
In Sicily a costly eight-ycar battle (1956-1963) betwcen Mafia
factions-the "old" Mafia and the "ncw" Mafia-had
reduced the
"honorcd society" to its weakest state since the end of World War 11.
The "old" Mafia was made up of traditional rural gangsters, the illiterate
tyrants who ruled by fear and exploited the impoverished peasants. In
contrast, the "ncw" Mafia was attracted by the modem business methods
and thc international heroin smuggling that Lucky Luciano and his American deportee cohorts had introduced in the late 1940s. In the first three
ycars of this war eighteen major mafiosi and countless minor pnmcn
were elirninat~d.~~
Weakened by the cnormous cost in leadership, the fcud subsided, but
it broke out again in 1963 when part of a heroin shipment was stolen by
a courier enroute to the United States. It was a singularly inopportune
moment for headline murders, as the Mafia itself was well aware, for a
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parliamentary investigating commission was finally looking into the Mafia.
Even though the honored society's Grand Council ordered a moratorium for the duration of the inquiry, passions could not be restrained, and
the murders began again. The fast Alfa Romeo sedans favored by
mafiosi were being blown up in Palermo with such frequency that thc
mere sight of one parked was enough for the policc to clcar the street.
The Parliamentary Commission of Inquiry into the Activities of the
Mafia began in the midst of the explosions, and its reports contained the
first serious legislative suggestions for combating the venerable society.H4
In 1964, 800 mafiosi were arrcstcd in a major sweep and locked up in
Palermo prison. The good work continued: in 1968, 1 13 more were
arrested (though many were subsequently released) and, in May 1971,
33 of the top leadership were cxiled to Filicudi and Linosa i s l a n d ~ . ~ V l though the impact should not be overestirnatcd, thcse arrests, togethcr
with scveral major hcroin indictments, have made Sicily a much lcss
desirable place for American mafiosi to do business. And since Sicily and
southcrn Italy were still important transshipment points for Middle
Eastern morphine and Marseille heroin in the sixtics, this weakened the
overall strength of thc Turkey-Italy-Marseille axis.
Equally important in reducing thc importance of Sicily and Italy in thc
international drug trade was the sudden death of Lucky Luciano. It was
a timely dcath, sincc the Federal Burcau of Narcotics had just arrested,
in Spain, three of his heroin couriers, who were fleeing a narcotics indictment in New York. Amcrican narcotics agents submitted evidence that
Luciano had provided liberal travel expenses for their hopscotch flight
across the Caribbean, and the courts began to consider an indictment
against him. The leftist Italian press screamed for his arrcst, and parliamentary deputies denounced the government's laxity.
While drinking a cup of coffee at Naples airport on the evening of
January 22, 1962, Luciano suffered a fatal coronary attack.RaThe dcath
of thc man who had organized the postwar heroin tradc, kept it running
against considerable adversity, and was thought to be personally responsible for shipping more than $150 million worth of heroin into the
United States over a sixteen-year
was an irreplaceable loss.
Without Luciano's organizational genius, it became increasingly difficult
for Mediterranean smugglers to survive against the growing pressure of
international law enforcement efforts.
The most important blow to the Mediterranean heroin complex, however, came in 1967, when the Turkish government announced plans to
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reduce, and eventually abolish, opium production. Thc U.S. government
contributed $3 million to build u p a special 750-man police narcotics
unit, finance research for substitute crops, and improve the managerial
efficicncy of the government regulatory agency, the Turkish Marketing
Organizati~n."~
Since Turkey's poppy fields were the major source of
raw materials for Marseille's heroin laboratories, the impact of the Turkish government's declaration was obvious. According to analysts at the
U.S. Bureau of Narcotics, the Corsican syndicates "saw the handwriting
on the wall" and quickly realized that they would havc to find an alternate
source of opium if their lucrative drug racket were to survive.80 (By
early 1972 Turkey had reduced its opium-growing provinces from twcntyone to four. And in those areas where poppy production has been prohibited, "U.S. agents have reported little evidence of illicit production,
. . . and such crops, when found, have been immediately d e s t r ~ y e d . " ~
Finally, in mid 1971 the Turkish government announccd that it would
eradicate all opium production by the end of 1972."' (See Map 1 on page
10.)

Thus, the international heroin trade was at a crossroads in the mid1960s. If it werc to continue, a major effort would be required to reorganize the traffic. This could hardly be done by letter or telephone, but would
necessitate the personal intervention of a high-ranking underworld figure.
As in any other busincss enterprise, the lcaders of organized crime havc
almost nothing to do with daily operations, hut are the only ones who can
initiate major corporatc changes o r new enterprises. But while ordinary
businessmen transact much of their basic ncgotiations by telephone, corrcspondcnce, and intermcdiaries, police survcillance and tclcphone taps
makc this impractical for the tycoons of organized crime. Moreovcr,
mafiosi do not sign binding contracts with othcr gangsters and can hardly
take a partner to court if he welshes on a dcal. Therefore, it is one of the
basic charactcristics of organiircd crime that all important deals require a
meeting of the bosses involved so that they can exchangc their personal
"word of honor." This need for face-t+face discussions also explains why
Mafia leaders havc rcpeatedly exposcd themselves to conspiracy indictmcnts and banner headlines by arranging large underworld conferences,
such as the. ill-fated 1957 Apalachin meeting.
After Luciano's dcath in 1962, the logical successors to his leadership
in the narcotics trade were his two subordinates, Meyer Lansky and Vito
Gcnovese. Howevcr, in 1958 Genovcse had been indicted for heroin
trafficking by a Ncw York court and was later scntcnced to fifteen years
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imprisonment. Although he continued to direct many of his enterprises
from Atlanta Federal Penitentiary, where he was treated with great
respect by prisoners and guards alike, hc was in no position to conduct
the reorganization of the narcotics trade.w Lansky at sixty-six was now
too old and too carefully watched to repeat his 1949 business trip. And by
November 1970, when he retired to Israel, he had already turned over
much of the major decision making to his subordinate~.~~.Thus,
by death
and default, the responsibility logically fell to Santo Trafficante, Jr.
At age fifty-seven, Trafficante is one of the most effective organized
crime leaders still operating in the United States. Avoiding the ostentatious life style of Cadillacs and diamonds that is so attractive to many
mafiosi, Trafficante cultivates the austerity of the old Sicilian Dons. But
unlike the old Sicilians he manages the organization with reason rather
than force, and is one of the few major Mafia leaders whose "family" has
not been torn apart by internal power struggles or vendettas with other
families.e4Despite his high prestige within the organization, Trafficante's
good sense has prevented him from campaigning for a leading position
on the Mafia's National Commission. This self-effacing attitude no doubt
accounts for his personal safety and considzrable influence. Through his
studious avoidance of publicity, he is one of the least-known and most
underestimated leaders of organized crime.
Trafficante himself is reportedly involved in the narcotics traffic only
at the level of financing and crisis management; he never sees, much less
handles, any heroin. His organization is so airtight, and he is so discreet,
that federal narcotics agents consider him virtually unto~chable.~~
Trafficante's territory has been Florida and the Caribbean, where he
served as one of Meyer Lansky's chief retainers. During the late 1940s
and 1950s Trafficante was heavily involved in Luciano's and Lansky's
heroin smuggling operations, and after his father's death in 1954, he
succeeded him as Mafia boss of Florida and fcll heir to his relationship
with Lansky. Trafficante has always done his best to look after Lansky's
interests. When Anastasia, the head of Murder, Tnc., tried to open a
competing casino in Meyer Lansky's Havana in 1957, Trafficantc
arranged a friendly meeting with him in New York. An hour after
Trafficante checked out of the Park-Shcraton Hotel, three gunmen murdered Anastasia in the hotel barbersh0p.m
The Cuban revolution in 1959 forced Trafficante to write off his
valuable Havana casino operations as a total loss, but this was partially
compensated for by the subequent flood of Cuban refugees to Miami.

His association with leading Cuban gangsters and corrupt politicians when
he was living in Havana enabled him to expand his control over the
Florida bolifa lottery, a Cuban numbers game, which became enormously
lucrative when the refugees started pouring into Florida in 1960.@7By
recruiting Cubans into Tralkante's organization to expand the bolita
lottcry. organized crime may have acquired a new group of narcotics
couriers and distributors who were unknown to American police or
Interpol. With Latin couriers, new routes could be opened up, bringing
European heroin into Miami through Latin America.
The Mafia's transfer of narcotics importation and distribution to its
new Cuban associates has caused some confusion in the press; many
analysts have misinterpreted the appearance of Cuban and South American couricrs and distributors to mean that organized crime has given up
the heroin trade. The Justice Department's "Operation Eagle" revealed
something of this new organization when, in June 1970, 350 federal narcotics agents made 139 arrests "in the largest federal law enforcement
operation ever conducted against a single narcotics distribution ring."
Although the arrests wcre carried out in ten cities, the Bureau of Narcotics stated that all five of the ringleaders were Spanish-speaking and
three were Cubans residing in Miami.98 In addition, federal authorities
report that bulk heroin seizures in the Miami area have increased 100
percent during 1971, indicating that the beachfront city has remained a
major distribution hub.@O
While the recruitment of Cuban gangsters may have solved the problems with couriers and distributors, the Mafia still had to find an alternative source of morphine base and, if possible, a reserve source of heroin
to protect itself in case of problems in Marseille and Europe. There
were a number of alternatives, among which Southeast Asia was the most
promising. While Mexico had been refining small amounts of low-grade,
brownish-colored heroin for a number of years, she had never been able
to produce the fine white powder demanded by American addicts. Though
India and Afghanistan had some lively local opium smuggling, they had
no connections with the international criminal syndicates. But Southeast
Asia was busily growing more than 70 percent of the world's illicit opium,
and the Chinese laboratories in Hong Kong were producing some of the
finest heroin in the world. Moreover, entrenched Corsican syndicates
based in Vietnam and Laos had been regularly suppIying the international
markets, including Marseille and Hong Kong, with opium and morphine
base for almost a decade. Obviously this was an area ripe far expansion.

In 1947, when Lucky Luciano wanted to use Havana as a narcotics
transfer point, he went there personally. And just before Marseille embarked on large-scale heroin production for the American market in
1951-1952, Meyer Lansky went to Europe and met with Corsican
leaders in Paris and on the Riviera.
So, in 1968, in the time-honored tradition of the Mafia, Santo Trafficante, Jr., went to Saigon, Hong Kong, and Singapore.loo

The Colonial Legacy:
Opium for the Natives'

W H E N srnto rraficiinte, Ir., boarded a commercial jet for the
flight to Southeast Asia, he was probably unaware that Western adventurers had been coming to Asia for hundred of years to makc their
fortunes in the narcotics trade. Earlier adventurers had flown the flag
of the Portuguese Empire, the British East India Company, and the
French Republic; Trafficante was a representative of thc American
Mafia. While he was traveling on a jet aircraft, thcy had come in tiny,
wooden-hulled Portuguese caravels, British men-of-war, or steel-ribbed
steamships. With their superior military technology, they used their
warships to open up China and Southeast Asia for their opium merchants and slowly procccded to conquer the Asian land mass, dividing it up into colonies. Sanctimonious empire builders subjected millions
of natives to the curse of opium addiction, generating enormous revcnues
for colonial development, and providing profits for European stockholders. Thus, the Mafia was following in thc wake of a long tradition
of Western drug trallicking in Asia-but with onc important difference.
It was not interested in selling Asian opium to the Asians; it was trying
to buy Asian heroin for the Amcricans.
The recent rise of largc-scale heroin production in Southeast Asia
* For a more detailed discussion on opium in China, see the Appendix by
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is the culmination of four hundrcd years of Western intervcntion in Asia.
In the 1500s European merchants introduced opium smoking; in
the 1700s the British East India Company became Asia's first largescale opium smuggler, forcibly supplying an unwilling China; and in the
1800s evcry Europcan colony had its official opium dens. At every
stage of its dcvclopment, Asia's narcotics traffic has been shapcd and
formed by the risc and fall of Western empires.
Bcforc thc first Portuguese ships arrived in the 1500s, opium smoking
and drug smuggling were almost unknown in Asia. Most of the traditional
Asian states were inward-looking empires with only a marginal interest
in sea trade. Their economies were self-containcd, and thcy only ventured
abroad to trade for luxury goods, rare spices, or art treasures.' Asia's
large cities-such as Peking, Phnom Penh, and Mandalay-were inland
ceremonial capitals. For the most part, coastal areas wcre considered
While
undesirable and therefore remained relatively und~rpopulated.~
Arab traders had introduced the opium poppy into India and some parts
of southwestcrn China in the seventh century A.D., poppy cultivation
rcmaincd limitcd and opium was used almost exclusively for medicinal
purpuscs.
Europc's "Agc of Discovcry" rnarkcd thc bcginning of Asia's opium
problem. Only six years after Columbus "discovered" America, Portuguesc cxplorcr Vasco da Gama roundcd thc tip of Africa and becamc
the first European sea captain to reach India. Later Portugucsc fleets
pushcd onward to China and thc Spice Islands of Indonesia. These early
merchants were not the omnipotent conquerors of later centurics, and
Asian empircs had no difficulty confining them to small commercial
beachheads along the unoccupied coastlines. Howcver. from the very
beginning of the Western-Eastern encounter the traders were hampcrcd
by a factor that was destincd to plague these cntrcprencuring European
merchants down through the centuries: Europe had almost nothing to
trade that thc Asians wcrc intcrcstcd in acquiring, except its gold and
silver specie.Wnwilling to barter away the basis of their national cconomits, the Portuguese sea captains crnbarked on what one American
economist has callcd "slash and burn coloniali~rn."~
Fortifying their coastal enclaves against possible reprisal attacks, the
Portupcsc procccdrd t o sortic out into thc sca-lancs of thc South China
Sea, confiscating native cargoes and plundering rival ports. Once the
competing Malay, Chincsc, and Arab sea captains had hcen subjugated,
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the Portuguese took over inter-Asian maritime commerce and paid for
the silks and spices with their plundered profits. Medicinal opium had
been carried by Asian ships in thc India-ChinaSpice Islands' triangular
trade, and Portuguese mcrchants fell heir to this commerce. Still eager
for an cnticing exchange commodity lo barter for Chinese silks, the
Portuguese imported tobacco from their Brazilian colony in the late
1500s.
Although the Chinese frustrated Portuguese hopes by growing thcir
own tobacco, the tobacco pipe itself, which had been introduced by the
Spanish, turned out to be the key that unlocked the gates to the Celestial
Kingdom's riches. Indian opium mixed with tobacco and smoked
through a pipe was pleasing to the Chinese palate. This fad first became
popular among the overseas Chinese of Southeast Asia, and Dutch
merchants witnessed Chinese smoking an opium-tobacco mixture in
Indonesia as early as 1617. By the early seventeenth century the Dutch,
who had preempted the Portuguese position in Southeast Asia, were
reportedly pushing opium on Taiwan and making inroads into the nearby
Chinese coast."
While the "Age of Discovery" introduced a few Chinesc to opium
smoking, it was Europe's Industrial Rcvolution that transformed China
into a nation of addicts. The expansion of Europe's industrial might
throughout the late eighteenth and nineteenth centuries developed a need
for new markets and raw materials. European colonies in Asia brokc
out of their coastal enclaves and began spreading into the interior. With
their new military-industrial might, small European armies were able
to overwhelm Asian levies and carvc Asia into vast colonial ~ m p i r e s . ~
T o defray thc enormous expenses involved in administering and "dcveloping" their Asian colonies, the European powcrs turned to the opium
trade. As the vanguard of the Industrial Rcvolution, England emergcd
as the world's most powerful colonial power and its largest opium
merchant.
After annexing much of northern India in the late eighteenth century,
English bureaucrats established a monopoly over Indian poppy cultivation in Bcngal and b e g n exporting thousands of chests of smoker's
opium to China. The average annual British India opium exports grew
to 270 tons in 1821 and leaped to over 2,400 tons by 1838.7
As opium addiction spread through the imperial bureaucracy and the
army, Chinese officials became extremely concerned about the social
and economic costs of opium smoking. The emperor had banned opium

imports in 1800, but British merchant captains ignored the imperial
edict. When the British refused to desist despite repeatcd requests,
Chinese officials threw several thousand kilos of British opium into
Canton harbor in a gesture of defiance rather similar to another nation's
Boston Tca Party. Britain reacted to protect her interests: from 1839
until 1842 her warships blasted the Chinese coast, winning a decisive
victory in what Chinese historians call "the Opium War." Although
China was forced to open treaty ports to European merchants and
thereby to opium imports, she steadfastly refused to legalize the opium
trade.
During the latter half of the ninetecnth century the tempo of the
Industrial Revolution quickened, producing a new burst of empire
building. Europe's imperial real estate brokers divided the world into
colonies, protectorates, and "spheres of i n f l u e n c c . ~ l lthe gray, "unknown" areas of the world map bccamc tinted with the pinks, blucs,
and greens of European ownership. The kingdom of Burma became
British Burma; Thailand became a British sphere of influence; and
Vietnam, Laos, and Cambodia became French Indochina.
As the age of "steam and stcel" dawned, the clipper ship gave way
to the steel-hulled stcamship and the Suez Canal was opened, ultimately
changing the face of Southeast Asia. Eager to tap the agricultural and
mineral wealth of this lush region, colonial engineers pushed gleaming
steel railroads through the dense tropical rain forests into virgin hinterlands. At the beginning of the rail lines small fishing villages and tidal
estuaries mushroomed into Asia's great urban cities-Rangoon, Singapore, Djakarta, Bangkok, Saigon, Hong Kong, and Shanghai. At the
end of the line, European entrepreneurs dug mincs or laid out vast
plantations that produced valuable export crops for the motherland's
growing industries-including sugar, cotton, coffee, rubbcr, jute, hemp,
and copra.#
The breakneck pace of this cconomic growth rcquired vast legions
of toiling laborers. While Europeans were willing to don pith helmcts
and bark orders, they had not come to Southeast Asia to sweat in the
mines, harvest crops, or load cargo. Although sufficient riumbcrs of
Southeast Asian "natives" could be lured onto nearby plantations and
dragooned into working on roads or railways, they clung to their ricegrowing villages, spurning the urban entrep6ts where they were needed
as craftsmen, merchants, and "coolies." T o fill this labor gap, the European colonialists populated their port cities with Armenians, Jews, 1n-

dians, and Chinese. By virtue of their sheer numbers, however, the
Chinese were by far the most imp~rtant.~
For, in the early nineteenth century, the population of coastal provinces of southern China (particularly in Kwangtung and Fukien
provinces) had reached a saturation point: famine was in the air, and
thousands of desperate peasants began migrating.1° Paccd by the tempo
of colonial economic expansion, the Chinese migration started off as a
trickle in the late eighteenth century, increased steadily through the
middle decades of the nineteenth, and reached flood proportions by the
early twentieth. While some of the emigrants went to California, where
they helped to build the western section of the transcontinental railway
in the 1860s, or around Cape Horn to the Caribbean. where they
worked the island plantations, most of them went to Southeast Asia,
where work was available in abundance. By 1910 there were 120,000
Chinese in Saigon and the Mekong Delta, 200,000 in Bangkok, and over
60,000 in the Rangoon area." The opium habits so diligently fostered
and fed by the British warships came along with them. While the habit
had first become popular among the upper classes in the eighteenth
century, it was not until the latter half of the nineteenth century that it
spread to the urban working classes and rural villages. As living condiions continued to worsen, more and more Chinese turned to something
that would dull the increasing misery of their lives. By 1870, in the
aftermath of yet another opium war (18561858), which forced the
Chincse imperial government to legalize the importation of opium,
British merchants were supplying the habits of an estimated IS million
Chinese opium addicts.12
As Chinese immigrants began settling in Southeast Asia, the profitminded colonial governments dccidcd to set up licensed opium dens to
service the Chinese addicts. By the late nineteenth century the government opium den was as common as the pith helmet, and every nation
and colony in Southeast Asia-from North Borneo to Burma-had a
state-regulated opium monop~ly.'~
The indigenous population gradually
picked up the habit, too, thus fostering a substantial-and g r o w i n k
consumer market for opium among the Thais, Burmese, Vietnamese,
and Malayans. While the health and vitality of the local population
literally went up in smoke, the colonial governments thrived: opium
sales provided as much as 40 percent of colonial revenues and financed
the building of many Gothic edifices, railways, and canals that remain
as the hallmark of the colonial era."
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Moreover, the growth of mass opium addiction throughout the nincteenth century prompted a rapid expansion of China's own opium production. As China's addict population began to grow in the early
nineteenth century, the opium poppy spread out from its original home
in mountainous Yunnan and Szechwan to most of the other provinces in
southern and central China. Dcspite the proliferation of the poppy seed,
opium was still an illegal crop, and sporadic enforcement of the ban
served to limit cultivation even among remote hill tribes. Oncc opium imports wcre legalizxd in 1858, however, many officials no longer bothercd
to discourage local cultivation. Writing in the October 15, 1858, cdition
of the New York Daily Tribune, Karl Marx commented that "the Chincse Government will try a method recommended by political and financial considerations-viz:
lcgalize thc cultivation of poppy in China
. . ."I5 Chinese provincial officials started encouraging local production and by the 1880s China's biggest opium-producing province. Szechwan, was harvesting an estimated ten thousand tons of
raw opium a n n ~ a l l y . ' In
~ fact, the harvest in the opium-rich southern
provinces was so bountiful that China's second largest opium-producing
province, .Yunnan, had begun exporting opium to Southeast Asia. In
1901 the governor-general of French Indochina reported that half of
thc opium retailed by the colony's opium monopoly was from neighboring
Yunnan, and a French business periodical noted with interest that Yunnan was harvesting three thousand tons of raw opium annually." In
addition, cheap Yunnanese opium becamc the staple of Southeast Asia's
growing illicit traffic. Unable to pay the outrageous prices demanded
by the profit-hungry government monopolies, addicts in Burma, Thailand, and Indochina turncd to the black market for supplies of smuggled
Yunnancse opium. Every ycar vast mule caravans protected by hundreds
of armed guards left Yunnan, crossed the ill-dcfined border into northeastern Burma, Thailand, and French Tonkin (northern Vietnam) carrying tons of illicit opium.18
Southeast Asia's own opium production began in the nineteenth
century. At about the same time that opium production intensified in
southern China, Yunnanese merchants and migrating Chinese hill tribes
introduced the opium poppy into the adjoining mountains of Burma
and Indochina. Prodded by the insatiable demands of addicts in China's
coastal cities, Yunnanese traders moved into Southeast Asia's Golden
Triangle region-comprising the rugged Shan hills of Burma, the serpentine ridges of northern Thailand, and the Mco highlands of Laos-

trading with thc opium-growing tribesmen and propagating cash-crop
opium farming. (For the Golden Trianglc rcgion see Map 5 on page 154.)
Many of thcsc tribesmen-particularly
the Meo and Yao-had
fled
from southern China because of a brutal Chinese pacification campaign
rather similar to the one launched by the U.S. Seventh Cavalry against
the Great Plains Indians fifty years latcr. Throughout the nineteenth
century, wavc after wave of Meo and Yao tribesmcn migrated into the
mountains of Indochina, bringing with them the knowledge of poppy
cultivation. Othcr such Southeast Asian hill tribcs as the Lahu, Wa,
Kachin, and Lisu straddled the border bctwcen northcastcrn Burma and
western Yunnan Province. Thcsc Burmese tribcs were economically
oricnted toward southcrn China and dcalt with the same Yunnancse
traders as their kinsmen in wcstcrn Yunnan. Whcn one British explorer
travclcd through hill tribc areas of northcastern Burma in the 1890s, he
saw "miles of slopcs covered with the poppy" and noted that the "fields
climb up steep ravines and follow the sheltered sidcs of ridges."lR Similarly, French colonial administrators traveling through Laos and Tonkin
in thc late nineteenth century obscrved that Meo and Yao tribesmen
cultivated thc opium poppy.30
Despite these promising early dcveloprnents, Southeast Asia's hill
tribes failed to keep pace with their kinsmen in southern China, and thc
Golden Triangle region did not develop large-scale opium production
until thc 1940s, a full fifty. years after China.
Thc explanation for this half-century delay in the growth of the
Golden Triangle's opium production is simple: British Burma, French
Tndochina, and the Kingdom of Thailand (Siam) did everything in their
power to discourage their hill tribes from growing opium. While British
India and imperial China generated revenues by producing and cxporting opium, Southeast Asian governments gained their revenues from
the sale of refincd opium to addicts, not from the production and export
of raw opium. Through their own official monopolies or licensed franchised dealers, Southeast Asian governments imported raw opium from
abroad (usually India, China, or Iran), refined it into smoking opium,
and then made an enormous profit by selling it to consumers at inflated
prices. Official monopolies and franchises were continually raising prices
to maximize their profits, and frequently forced addicts onto the black
market, where smugglcd Yunnanese opium was available at a more
reasonable cost. Smuggling becamc the bane of official dealers, forcing
their government sponsors to mount costly border patrols to keep
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cheaper opium out and to lower prices to win back customers. It was
their concern over the smuggling problem that led colonial governments
to reduce and restrict hill tribe opium production. Knowledgeable colonial officials felt that local hill tribe poppy cultivation would magnify
the smuggling because: ( 1 ) customs officers patrolling the hills would
find it impossible to distinguish between legitimate hill tribe opium
and smuggled Yunnanese opium; and (2) the hill tribes would divert
opium to the black market, adding to the flow of illicit supplies and
further reducing government reven~es.~'
These concerns influenced colonial opium policy in the Golden
Triangle from the very beginning of European rule in the northern
borderlands of Burma and Indochina. Aftcr the ~ r i t i s hpacified northeastern Burma in the late ISSOs, they made sporadic attempts at rcducing tribal opium production along the Chincse border until 1923, when
they launched a systematic campaign to reduce opium production in these
arcas.'* Following their annexation of Tonkin ( 1884) and Laos ( 1893),
French colonists experimented with large-scale commercial poppy plantations but consistently avoided promoting hill tribe production for almost
fifty years.2a Thus, while provincial officials in southern and western
China were actively promoting poppy cultivation, colonial officials across
the border in the Golden Triangle were either restraining or actively
reducing hill tribe opium production. This difference accounts for the
rctarded development of Golden Triangle opium production.
T h e Royal Thai Opium Monopoly
Chinese immigrants arriving in Bangkok during the early nineteenth
century found unparalleled cmployment opportunities as merchants,
artisans, and craftsmcn. They soon dominated Thailand's expanding
cornmercc and became a majority in her major cities. In 1821 one Wcstern observer calculated that there wcrc 440,000 Chincse in Thailand;
as early as 1880 other observers statcd that more than half of Bangkok's
population was Chinese.24
And with the Chinese came the opium problem. In 181 1 King Rama
I1 promulgated Thailand's first formal ban on the sale and consumption
of opium. In 1839 another Thai king reitcratcd the prohibition and
ordered the dcath penalty for major traffickers. But despite the good
intcntions of royal courts, legislative efforts were doomed to failure.
Although Chinese distributors could be arrested and punished, the
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British merchant captains who smuggled the illicit narcotic were virtually
immune to prosecution. Whenevcr a British captain was arrcstcd, ominous rumblings issued from the British Embassy, and the captain was
soon freed to smuggle in another cargo. Finally, in 1852 King Mongkut
(played by Yul Brynner in The King and I) bowed to British pressures
and established a royal opium franchise that was leased to a wealthy
Chinese merchant.'"
In 1855 King Mongkut yielded to further British pressure and signed
a commercial treaty wilh the British Empire in which he lowered import duties to 3 pcrcent and abolished the royal trading monopolies, the
fiscal basis of thc royal administration. T o rcplace these lost revenues,
the King expanded the four Chincse-managed vice franchises--opium,
lottery, gambling, and alcohol-which provided betwecn 40 and 50 percent of all government revcnucs in the lattcr half of thc nineteenth
century.2H In 1907 the government eliminated the Chincse middleman
and assumcd direct responsibility for the management of the opium
tradc. Royal administration did not impede progress, however; an alltime high of 147 tons of opium was importcd from India in 1913:7
the numbcr of dens and retail shops jumpcd from twelve hundrcd in
1880 to three thousand in 1917;2n
the nurnbcr of opium addicts reached
two hundred thousand by 1921;28and the opium profits continucd to
provide bctwcen 15 and 20 percent of all government tax r~venues.~"
Responding to mounting international opposition to legalized opium
trafficking, the Thai government reduced the volume of the opium
monopoly's business in the 1920s. By 1930 almost 2,000 shops and
dens werc closcd, but the rcmaining 837 werc still handling 89,000
customers a day.3' The monopoly continucd to reduce its services, so
that by 1938 it only imported thirty-two tons of opium and generated
8 pcrccnt of government r c v e n u e ~ . ~ ~
Unfortunately, these rather halfhearted measures had a minimal
impact on the addict population, and did little more than give the srnugglers more business and make their work more profitable. Bccause the
royal monopoly had always sold only expensive Tndian and Middle
Eastcrn opium, cheaper opium had been smuggled overland from southcm China since the mid nineteenth century. There was so much smuggling that the royal monopoly's prices throughout the country werc
determined by the availability of smuggled opium. The further an addict
got from the northern frontier, the more he had to pay for his o ~ i u r n . ~ ~
Despite the ready market for illicit opium, there was surprisingly

little poppy cultivation in Thailand until the late 1940s. Although large
numbers of M w and Yao started moving into Indochina from southern
China during the mid 1800s, it was not until shortly after World War I1
that substantial numbers of these highland opium farmers started crossing into Thailand from Laos.8' Other opium-growing tribes--such as
Akha, Lisu, and Lahu-took a more direct route, moving slowly southward through northern Burma before crossing into Thailand. Again,
substantial numbers did not arrive until after World War IT, although
small advance contingents began arriving i s the late nineteenth and early
twentieth centuries. Since the tribal population was small and their production so sporadic, their mihuscule harvests rarely got much farther
than the local trading towns at the base of the mountain ranges. For
example, in Ban Wat, a small trading town south of Chiangmai, bill
traders still recall that the opium business was so small in the prewar
period that all of their opium was sold directly to Thai and Chinese
addicts in the immediate area. Although they were close to Chiangmai,
which was a major shipping point for forwarding illicit Chinese opium
to Bangkok, the local production rarcly ever got beyond neighboring
towns and ~illages.5~
Nor was it possible for the lowland Thai peasants
to cultivate the opium poppy. The Yunnan variety of the opium poppy
that is grown in southern China and Southeast Asia only prospers in a
cool temperate climate. And in these tropical latitudes, it must be grown
in mountains above three thousand feet in elevation, where the air is
wol enough for the sensitive poppy. Since the Thai peasants cling resolutely to the steamy lowland valleys where they cultivate paddy rice,
opium production in Thailand, as in the rest of Southeast Asia, has
become the work of mountain tribesmen.
Although Thailand was cut off from its major opium suppliers, Iran
and Turkey, during World War 11, it had no d i c u l t y securing an adequate supply of raw opium for the royal monopoly. Through its military
alliance with the Japanese Empire, Thailand occupied the Shan States
in northeastern Burma and gained access to its opium-growing regions
along the Chinese border. Moreover, the war in no way reduced Yunnan's exports to Southeast Asia. Both the Japanese army and the
Nationalist Chinese government actively encouraged the opium traffic
during the war. Even though they were at war with each other, the
Nationalist Chinese government (which controlled the opium-growing
provinces of southern China) sold enormous quantities of raw opium
to the Japanese army (which occupied Burma and the coastal regions

of China)."" In addition, smugglcr's caravans continued to filter across
the border from Yunnan, providing substantial quantities of inexpensive
opium for Thai addicts. Thus, Thailand emerged from World War I1
with her enormous addict population intact and her dependence on imported opium undiminished."7
Burma: Sahibs in the Shan States
The British opium monopoly in Burma was one of the smallest and lcast
profitable in all of Southeast Asia. Perhaps because Burma was administered as an appendage to their wealthy Indian Empire, British
colonial officials in Burma were rarely plagued by acute fiscal deficits
and never pursued the opium business with the same gusto as their
counterparts in the rcst of Southeast Asia.
Soon after their arrival in Lower Burma in 1852, the British had
begun importing large quantities of opium from India and marketing
it through a government-controlled opium monopoly. However, in 1878
the British parliament passed the Opium Act and began to take steps
to rcduce opium consumption. Now opium could only be sold to registered Chinese opium smokers and Indian opium caters, and it was absolutely illegal for any Burmese to smoke opium. However, a large
number of Burmese had become introduced to the habit in the quartercentury of unrestricted sale before prohibiti~n.~~
While the regulations
succeeded in reducing opium profits to less than 1 percent of total
colonial revenues in 193939--the lowest in Southeast Asia-they
had
limited success in controlling addiction. In 1930 a special LRague of
Nations Commission of Inquiry reported that there were fifty-five thousand registered addicts buying from the government shops and an
additional forty-five thousand using illicit opium smuggled from China
or the Shan States.'O
In 1886 the British acquired an altogether diicrent sort of opium
problem when they completed their piecemeal conquest of the Kingdom
of Burma by annexing the northern half of the country. Among their
new possessions were the Shan States located in Burma's extreme
northeast-the only area of Southeast Asia with any significant hill
tribe opium production. Flanking the western border of China's Yunnan
Province, the Shan States are a rough mountainous region somewhat
larger than Endand itself. While it did not take the British long to
subdue the lowland areas of Upper Burma, many of the mountain

tribes inhabiting the Shan States' vast, rugged terrain wcre never brought
under their control. Until the very end of their suzerainty, opium from
these hill tribe arcas would continue to be smuggled into Lower Burma,
mocking British efforts at reducing the addict population and cutting
into the profits from their opium monopoly. Although the British made
a numbcr of efforts at abolishing opium cultivation in thc Shan Statcs,
geography, ethnography, and politics ultimately dcfcatcd them.
The mountain ridges and wide rivcrs that crisscross the Shan Statcs
have their beginnings far to the north, in the mountains of Tibet. The
jagged, east-west crcscent of the Himalayan mountain range is twistcd
sharply to thc south at the point where Tibet and China meet by the
southward plunge of Asia's great r i v c r e t h e Yangtzc, Mekong. Salwcen,
and Irrawaddy's tributaries. As the Irrawaddy's tributaries flow through
the extreme northcrn tip of Burma-the Kachin State-they cut long
north-south alluvial plains and relatively narrow upland valleys between
the seven thousand- to ten thousand-foot mountain ridges. Soon after
the Irrawaddy turns west ncar the Kachin State's southern border and
spills out onto the broad plains of central Burma, the sharp mountains
of the Kachin State give way to the wide plateaus of the wcstern Shan
States and the large upland vallcys of the eastern Shan States.
It is this striking interplay of sharp mountain rangcs and upland
valleys--not any formal political boundary-that has detcrmined the
cthnic geography of the Shan and Kachin states. The Shans are lowland
rice cultivators who keep to the flat, wide valleys where thcir buffalodrawn plows can till the soil and ample water is available for irrigation.
Throughout the Kachin and Shan States thc Shans are thc only inhabitants of the valleys; if there are no Shans, then thc valley is usually
Most practice some form of thc Buddhist religion, and all
speak a dialcct of the Thai language (the same as that spoken by their
neighbors across thc border in northern Thailand). Thcir irrigated paddy
fields have always produccd a substantial surplus, providing for the
formation of relatively large towns and strong governments. Generally,
the larger vallcys have become tiny autonomous principa!itics ruled
ovcr by feudal autocrats known as sawhwas and a clan of supporting
nobility.
Ringing the upland valleys are mountain ridges inhahitcd by a wide
varietv of hill tribes. The hills of the Kachin State itself are populated
mainly by Kachins. As we move south the Kachins thin out and the
hills arc populated with Wa, Pa-o, Lahu, and Palaung. All thcsc moun-

tain dwellers till the soil by cutting down the trees and burning thc
forest to clear land for dry rice, tea, and opium. Needless to say, this
kind of agriculture is hard on the soil, and erosion and soil depletion
force the hill tribes to seek new villages periodically. As a result, the
political organization of thc hill tribes is much less tightly structured
than that of the Shans. Many of the tribes practice a form of village
democracy while others, particularly some of the Kachins, have an
aristocracy and a rigid class st~ucture.'~Whatever their own political
structure might be, few of these tribes are large or concentrated enough
to be truly autonomous, and most owe some allegiance to the feudal
sawbwcxr. who control local commerce and have more powerful armies.
Thus, as British colonial officials traveled through the Shan States
in the late 1880s and the early 1890s seeking native allies, they quickly
discovered that the region's population of 1,200,000 Shans and tribesmen was ruled by thirty-four independent autocrats called sawbwm.
Their ficfdomsranged from Kengtung (a little larger than Massachusetts
and Connecticut combined) all the way down to several tiny fiefs with
an area of less than twenty square miles. The British position was very
insecure: the Shan territories east of the Salwcen River were tied
economically to China, and many of the other sawbwns were considcring
changing their political allegiance to the king of Thailand. The British
secured the sawbwas' wavering loyalties by "showing the flag" throughout the Shan States. Tn November 1887 two columns of about 250 men
each sct off to "conquer" the Shan States.4SBluffing their way from statc
to state, the British convinced the sawbwas that the British Empire was
far stronger than their meager forces might indicate, and thus deserving
of their allegiance.
But the British were hardly cagcr to spend vast sums of money administering these cnorrnous territories; and so, in exchange for the right
to build railways and control foreign policy, thcy recognized the sawbwas' traditional powers and prerogatives.'* However, in granting the
sawbwus control over their internal affairs, the British had doomed their
future cfforts at eradicating opium cultivation in northeastcrn Burma.
The suwbwas received a considerable portion of the tribal opium harvest as tributc, and opium exports to Thailand and Lower Burma represented an important part of their personal incomc. However, after ycars
of dctenined refm!sal, the sawbwas finally acceded to British demands for
opium controls and in 1923 the Shan States Opium Act was passcd into
law. Growers were registered, attempts were made to buy up all the
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opi~m,~"d the total harvest was gradually reduced from thirty-seven
tons in 1926 to eight tons in 1936. But while the British were the police,
army, and government in the rest of Burma, in the Shan States they
were merely advisers, and there were limits to their power. Opium production was never fully eradicated, and the British soon abandoned
their unpopular ~ampaign.'~
After World War 11, weakened by a devastating and costly war on
the European continent, the British acceded to thc rising demand and
gave Burma its independence. But they had lcft a troublesome legacy.
Although the new government was able to ban opium consumption
completely with the Opium Den Suppression Act of 1950,'7 it found
no solution to the problem of poppy cultivation in the trans-Salween
Shan States.dE The British had saddled the Burmese with autonomous
sawbwas who would tolerate no interference in their internal affairs and
steadfastly resisted any attempts at opium suppression. Although there
was only limited opium production when the British left in 1947, thc
seeds had been planted from which greater things would grow.
French Indochina: The Friendly Neighborhood Opiurn Den
Vietnam was one of the first stops for Chinese immigrating from overpopulated Kwangtung and Fukien provinces in the late eighteenth and
early nineteenth centuries. While the Vietnamese emperors welcomed
the Chinese bccause of their valuable contributions to the nation's commercial development, they soon found thc Chinese opium habit a serious
economic liability. Almost all of Vietnam's foreign tradc in the first half
of the nineteenth century was with thc ports of southern China. Vietnam's Chinese merchants managed it efficiently, exporting Vietnamese
commodities such as rice, lacquer ware, and ivory to Canton to pay for
the import of Chincsc luxury and manufactured goods. However, in
the 1830s British opium began flooding into southern China in unprecedented quantities, seriously damaging the entire fabric of Sino-Vietnamese trade. The addicts of southern China and Vietnam paid for
their opium in silver, and the resulting drain of specie from both countries caused inflation and skyrocketing silver price^.'^
The Vietnamese court was adamantly opposed to opium smoking on
moral, as well as economic, grounds. Opium was outlawed almost as
soon as it appeared, and in 1820 the emperor ordered that even sons
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and younger brothers of addicts were required to turn the offenders
over to the authoritiesP0
The imperial court continued its efforts, which were largely unsuccessful, to restrict opium smugg!ing from China, until military defeat at the
hands of the French forced it to establish an imperial opium franchise.
In 1858 a French invasion fleet arrived off the coast of Vietnam, and
after an abortive attack on the port of Danang, not far from the royal
capital of Hut, sailed south to Saigon, where they established a garrison
and occupied much of the nearby Mekong Delta. Unable to oust the
French from their Saigon beachhead, the Vietnamese emperor finally
agreed to cede the three provinces surrounding Saigon to the French and
to pay an enormous long-term indemnity worth 4 million silver francs.
But the opium trade with southern China had disrupted thc Vietnamese
economy so badly that the court found it impossible to meet this onerous
obligation without finding a new source of revenue. Yielding to the inevitable, the emperor established an opium franchise in the northern
half of the country and leased it to Chinese merchants at a rate that
would enable him to pay off the indemnity in twelve years.61
More significant in the long run was the French establishment of an
opium franchise to put their new colony on a paying basis only six
months after they anncxcd Saigon in 1862. Opium was imported from
India, taxed at 10 percent of value, and sold by licensed Chinese
merchants to all comersP2 Opium became an extremely lucrative source
of income, and this successful experiment was repeated as the French
acquired other areas in Indochina. Shortly after the French established
a protectorate ovcr Cambodia (1 863) and central Vietnam (1 883), and
anncxcd Tonkin (northern Vietnam, 1884) and Laos (1893), they
founded autonomous opium monopolies to finance the heavy initial
expcnses of colonial rule. While the opium franchise had succeeded in
putting southern Victnam on a paying basis within several years, the
ranid cxoansion of French holdings in the 1880s and 1890s crcatcd
a h u p fiscal deficit for Indochina as a whole. Moreover, a hodgepodge
administration of five separate colonies was a model of inefficiency, and
hordes of French functionaries were wasting what little profits these
co!onies generated. While a series of administrative reforms repaired
much of the damaqe in the early 1890s, continuing fiscal deficits still
threatened the future of French 1ndochina.m
The man of the hour was a former Parisian budget analyst named
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Paul Doumer, and one of hi solutions was opium. Soon after he
stepped off the boat from France in 1897, Goveraor-General Doumer
began a series of major k a l reforms: a job freeze was imposed on the
colonial bureaucracy, unnecessary expenses were cut, and the five autonomous colonial budgets were consolidated under a centralized treasury.64
But most importantly, Doumer reorganized the opium business in 1899,
expanding sales and sharply reducing expenses. After consolidating the five
autonomous opium agencies into the single Opium Monopoly, Doumer
constructed a modern, efficient opium refinery in Saigon to process raw
Indian resin into prepared smoker's opium. The new factory devised a
special mixture of prepared opium that burned quickly, thus encouraging
the smoker to consume more opium than he might ordinarily.55 Under
his diction, the Opium Monopoly made its first purchases of cheap
opium from China's Yunnan Province so that government dens and retail
shops could expand their clientele to include the poorcr workers who
could not afford the high-priced Indian brand^."^ More dens and shops
were opened to meet expanded consumer demand (in 1918 there were
I ,5 12 dens and 3,098 retail shops). Business boomed.
As Governor-General Doumer himself has proudly reported, these
reforms increased opium revenues by 50 percent during his four years
in office, accounting for over one-third of all colonial revenues?I For
the first time in over ten years there was a surplus in the treasury. Moreover, Doumer's reforms gave French investors new confidence in the
Indochina vcnture, and he was able to raise a 200 million franc loan,
which financcd a major public works program, part of Indochina's railway network, and many of the colony's hospitals and schools.5s
Nor did the French co1onists have any illusions about how they were
financing Indochina's development. When the government announced
plans to huild a railway up the Red River valley into China's Yunnan
Province, a spokesman for the business community explained one bf its
primary goals:
It is particularly interesting, at the moment one is about to vote funds for
the con-truction of a railway to Yunnan, to search for ways to augment
thc commerce betwccn the province and our territory. . . . Thc regulation
of commerce in opium and salt in Yunnan might bc adjusted in such a
way as to facilitate commerce and increase the t n n n a g carried on our
rnilway.50

While a vigorous international crusade against the 'evils of opium"
during the 1920s and 1930s forced other colonial administrations in
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Southeast Asia to reduce the scopc of their opium monopolies, French
officials remaincd immune to such moralizing. When the Grcat Depression of 1929 pinched tax revenues, thcy managed to raise opium monopoly profits (which had becn declining) to balance the books. Opium
revenues climbed steadily, and by 1938 accounted for 15 perccnt of all
colonial tax r e v e n u e e t h e highest in Southeast A ~ i a . " ~
In the long run, howcvcr, the Opium Monopoly weakened the French
position in Indochina. Vietnamese nationalists pointed out the Opium
m HO
e
Monopoly as the ultimate example of French e x p l o i t a t i ~ n . ~ ~ oof
Chi Minh's most bitter propaganda attacks were rcscrved for thosc
French officials who managed the monopoly. In 1945 Vietnamese nationalists reprinted this French author's description of a smoking den and
used it as revolutionary propaganda:
Let's enter several opium dens frequented by thc coolies, thc longshoremen for the port.
The door opens on a long corridor; to the left of the entrance, is a
window where one huys the drug. For 50 centimes one gets a small five
gram box, but for several hundred, one gets enough to stay high for scvera1 days.
Just plst thc cntrance, a horrible odor of corruption strikes your throat.
The corridor turns, turns again, and opens on several small dark rooms,
which become veritahlc lahyrinths lighted by lamps which give off a
troubled yellow light. The walls, caked with dirt, are indcntcd with long
niches. In each niche a man is sprcad out like a stone. Nobody moves
when we pass. Not even a glancc. They are glued to a small pipe whose
watery gurgle alone brcaks the silence. The others arc terribly immobile,
with slow gcsturcs, l e g strung out, arms in the air, as if they had bccn
struck de:ad. . . . The faces are charactcrizcd by overly white teeth; the
pupils with a black glaze, enlarged, fixed on god knows what; the eyelids
do not move; and on the pasty chceks, this vague, mysterious smile of the
dead. It was an awful sight to see walking among these ~adavers.~'
This kind of propaganda struck a responsive chord among the Vietnamese people, for the social costs of opium addiction were heavy indeed.
Large numbers of plantation workers, miners, and urban laborers spent
their entire salaries in the opium dens. The strenuous work, combined
with the debilitating effect of thc drug and lack of food, produced some
extremely emaciated laborers, who w u l d only be described as walking
skeletons. Workers often died of starvation, or more likely their families
did. While only 2 percent of the population were addicts, the toll among
the Vietnamese elite was considerably greater. With an addiction rate of
almost 20 percent, the native elite, most of whom were responsible for

local administration and tax collection, were made much less competent and much more liable to corruption by their expensive opium
habit^.^ In fact, the village official who was heavily addicted to opium
became something of a symbol for official corruption in Vietnamese
literature of the 1930s. The Vietnamese novelist Nguyen Cong Hoan has
given us an unforgettable portrait of such a man:
Still the truth is that Representative Lai is descended from the tribe of
people which form the world's sixth race. For if he were white, he would
have becn a European; if yellow, he would have becn an Asian; if red, an
American; if brown, an Australian; and if bhck, an African. But he was
a kind of green, which is indisputably the complexion of the race of drug
addicts.
By the time the Curtoms officer came in, Representative L.ai was already
decently dressed. He pretended to be in a hurry. Nevertheless, his eyelids
were still half closed, and the smell of opium was still intense, so that
everyone could guess that he had just been through a "dream session."
Perhaps the reason he had felt he needed to pump himself full of at least
ten pipes of opium was that he imagined it might somehow reduce his
bulk, enabling him to move about more nimbly.
He cackled, and strode effusively over to the Customs officer as if he
were about to grab an old friend to kiss. He bowed low and, with both
of his hands, grasped the Frenchman's hand and stuttered,
"Greetings to your honor, why has your honor not come here in such
a long timc?"04

The Opium Crisis of 1939-1945
At the beginning of World War I1 Indochina's 2,500 opium dens and
retail shops were still maintaining more than 100,000 addicts and providing 15 percent of all tax revenues. The French imported almost sixty
tons of opium annually from Iran and Turkey t o supply this vast entcrprise. However, as World War 11 erupted across the face of the globe,
tradc routes were blocked by the battle lines and Indochina was cut off
from the poppy fields in the Middle East. Following the German conquest
of Francc in the spring of 1940 and the Japanese occupation of Jndochina several months later, the British Navy imposed an embargo on
shipping to Tndochina. Although the Japanese militaly occupation was
pleasant e-nough for most French officials who were allowed to go on
administering Indochina, it crcatcd cnormous problems for those who
had to manage the Opium Monopoly. Unless an alternate source of
opium could be found, the colony would be faced with a major fiscal
crisis.
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While smuggled Yunnanese opium might solve the addicts' problem,
the Opium Monopoly needed a morc controllable source of supply. The
only possible solution was to induce the Meo of Laos and northwest
Tonkin to expand the;? opium production, and in 1940 the Opium
Monopoly proccedcd to do just that.
However, as French officials embarked on this massive poppy production campaign, some of thc more experienccd of them must have
had their doubts about the chanccs of success. Past efforts at either
expanding Meo opium production or reducing the amount of opium they
diverted to smugglers had sparked at least two major revolts and countless bloody incidents. Only thrce years after the French arrived in Laos,
ill-advised demands for incrcased opium deliveries from Meo farmers
in the Plain of Jars region had prompted these independent tribesmen
to attack thc local French g a r r i s ~ n Later
.~
French mismanagement of
their opium dealings with the Meo had been a contributing factor in the
massive Meo uprising that swept across Laos and Tonkin from 1919 until
1922.R0Their attempts at dealing with the smuggling problem were even
more disastrous. In 1914 a French crackdown on Yunnanese opium
srnugglcrs provoked one of the most violent anti-French uprisings in
Laotian history. After Frcnch colonial officials started harassing their
caravans trading in the Plain of Jars region, Yunnancse opium traders
led thousands of hill tribesmen into revolt and occupied an entire Laotian
province for almost a year, until two French regiments finally drove
them back into China.#'
Despite this long history of armed insurgency in response to French
attempts at dealing with smugglers and Meo opium farmers, the Opium
Monopoly had no choice but to expand the Meo production and repress
smugglinq so that the increased harvests would not becomc contraband.
The fiscal consequences of doing nothing were too serious, and the
French had to accept the risk of provoking a bloody uprising in the hills.
As the Opium Monopoly set out to transform the tribal opium
economy in 1939-1 940, instructions similar to these were telemammcd
to colonial officials throughout the highlands advising them on how to
expand poppy cultivation:
Your role may bc summed up as follows:
--encourage cultivation;
-suwev the cultivations and know as exactly as possible the surface
cultivated;
-repress clandestine traffic.an

.

.
'
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However, the French devised new tactics to increase thc chances of
their success and minimize the risk of violence. No longer were customs
officers sent out with heavily armed horsemen to patrol thc highland
ridges and market towns for smugglers; instead, they were given pack
horses loaded with cloth, silver, and trade goods and ordered to eliminate the smugglers by outbidding them. Rather than sending out French
officers to persuade the tribesmen to increase their opium crops and
creating possible occasions for ugly incidents, the Opium Monopoly instead selcctcd prestigious tribal leaders as their opium brokers. These
leaders relaycd the new demand for opium to the tribesmen, imposed
whatever particular tax or law was most likely to induce compliance, and
delivered the opium to French officials after paying the farmcr a negotiated price.
Purely from the viewpoint of increasing opium production, this policy
was a substantial success. Indochina's opium production jumped from
7.5 tons in 1940 to 60.6 tons in 1944-an 800 pcrccnt increase in four
years. This was enough to maintain an adequate supply for Indochina's
100,000-plus addicts and produce a steady rise in government opium
revenues-from 15 million piasters in 1939 to 24 million in 1943.6U
In exchange for their cooperation, the French supported the political
aspirations of tribal leaders. The most important opium-growing regions
in Indochina were Xieng Khouang Province in northeastern Laos and
the Tai country of northeastern Tonkin. Both regions had a high a n centration of opium-growing Meo tribesmen and lay astride major
communication routcs. By choosing Touby Lyfoung as their opium
broker in Xieng Khouang Province, and Deo Van Long for the Tai
country, the French made political commitments that were to have unforeseen consequences for the future of their colonial rule.

The Meo of Laos: Politics of the Poppy
For over twenty years Touby Lyfoung and his family had been lockcd
in a bitter, tense struggle for political control of the Meo of Xieng
Khouang Province with another powerful Meo family, the Lo clan. It
was a contest of chesslike subtlety in which key political moves were
planned years in advance, and carefully calculated to slowly reinforce
one side's position without pushing the other side too far. Suddenly the
French intervened on the side of Touby Lyfoung's family, overturning
the chessboard, and changing the game into a life-and-death struggle.
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Even today, when tribesmen arc asked to explain why so many Meo have
died fighting for both the royal government and the Communist Pathet
Lao over the last ten years, they will relate the fifty-year history of this
clan struggle. And if the listener is particularly patient, they will begin
at the beginning and tell the whole story.
Whiie they have no historical archives and few written records, the
Meo attach enormous importance to their collective past, and have an I
uncanny ability to recall precise dates and detail; of events that took place I
fifty to a hundred years ago. They view history as a causally related ,
chain of events, thus perceiving their current problems not only in terms
of the immediate past, but in terms of decisions made two or three generations ago. However, their profound sense of history is crippled by parochial vision; foreip actors have only a dimly perceived role in their
pa,geant, even though all of the monumental decisions that have affected
the M e ~ f r o r ntheir systematic slaughter in the seventeenth through the
nineteenth centuries at the hands of the Chinese to the massive bombing
by the U.S.air force today-have been made unilaterally in the foreign
capitals of great empires and superpowem. And even on this artificially
restricted historical stage there are only a few leading actors; in the
minds of the Meo, events are determined, not by social conditions or mass
aspirations, but, as in a Greek tragedy, by the personal strength and
weakness of great leaders.
The M m in Laos today can still recall that there were "great Meo
kingdoms" in the highland plateaus of southern China several hundred
years ago. In fact, Chinese imperial archives show that large numbers of
M w lived in southwestern China (Szechwan, Yunnan, Hunan, and
Kweichow provinces) for over two thousand years. Even today there are
more than 2.5 million Meo living in the mountains of thcse four provinces.
Until the seventeenth century, these rugged provinces were of little importance to the imperial wurt in Peking, and the emperors were generally
content as long as the Meo nobles sent regular tribute. In exchange, the
emperor decorated the Meo leaders with noble titles and recognized the
legitimacy of their autonomous kingdoms.7o When the emperors of the
Ming dynasty ( 1368-1 644), for example, were confronted with Meo
dissidence, they rarely sent in exterminating armies. Instead they weakened the powerful Meo kingdoms by appointing more kings and nobles.
thereby creating a host of squabbling tribal principalities.71
This policy of indirect rule produced a rather curious political hybrid. In
the midst of an imperial China divided into systematic provinces and gov-
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erned by a meritocracyrespected for their erudition, there sprang up a random mosaic of Meo fiefs. These kingdoms were ruled by hereditary "little
kings," known as kuitong, who commanded a quasireligious reverence
from their subjects. Each kingdom was dominated by a diierent clan,
the kuitong and the ruling aristocracy usually sharing the same family
name.?= But trouble descended on the Meo tribes after the Manchu
dynasty was established in 1644. Among their many bureaucratic innovations, the Manchus decided to abolish the autonomy of the Meo kingdoms
and integrate them into the regular bureaucracy. When this policy met
with resistance, the Manchus began to exterminate these troublesome
tribes and to repopulate their lands with the more pliable ethnic Chinese.?"
After a two hundred-year extermination campaign culminated in a series
of bloody massacres in the mid nineteenth century, thousands of Me0
tribesmen fled southward toward Indochina.?'
Most of the retreating Meo moved in a southeasterly direction and
burst upon northern Vietnam's Tonkin Delta like an invading army. But
the Vietnamese army drove the Meo back into the mountains without too
much difficulty since the invaders were weakened by the humid delta
climate and frightened by the Vietnamese elephant battalions.?"he
defeated Meo scattered into the Vietnamese highlands, finally settling in
semipermanent mountain villages.
Three Mco kairong, however, avoided the headlong rush for the Tonkin
Delta and turned to the west, leading their clans past Dien Bien Phu and
into northeastern Laos. One of these clans was the Ly, from southern
Szechwan Province. Their kaitong had been the leader of thc Meo resistance in Szechwan, and when the Chinese massacres began in 1856 he
ordered his four sons to lead the survivors south while he remained to
hold back the Chinese armies. His third son, Ey Nhiavu, was invested
with the title of kaitong, and hc led the survivors on a year-long march
that ended in Nong Het District in Laos, near the Lao-Vietnamese
bordcr7'*(see Map 7 on pagc 272). The hills surrounding Nong Het
were uninhabited and the rich soil was ideal for their stash-and-burn
agriculture. The location had already attracted two other rcfugee clansthe Mua and LQ.Since the Lo kaitong was the first to arrive, he became
the nominal leader of the &ion. As the word spread back to China
and Vietnam that the Laotian hills were fertile and unoccupied, thousands
of Meo began to migrate southward. Since no other kaitong arrived to
rival the original triumvirate, Nong Het remained the most important
Meo political center in Laos.

Soon after the French arrived in 1893, their colonial officers began
purchasing opium for the Laotian Opium Monopoly, and ordered the
Meo to increase their production. Outraged that the French had failed
to consult with him before making the demand, the Lo- kaitong ordered
an attack on the provincial headquarters in Xieng Khouang City. But
Meo flintlocks were no match for modern French rilles, and their u p
rising was quickly squelched. Humiliated by his defeat, the LO kaitong
conceded his position in the triumvirate to the Mua kaitong. The French,
however, were considerably chastened by their Erst attempt at dealing
dircctly with the Meo, and thereafter dealt with them only through their
own leaders or through Lao administrators.
Until the opium crisis of 1940 forced them to intervene in Meo politics
oncc more, the French exercised a more subtle influence over tribal affairs. But they still had ultimate political authority, and those Meo leaders
ambitious and clever enough to ingratiate themselves with the French
could not fail to gain a powerful advantage. Ly Foung and his son Touby
Lyfoung were such men.
Although Ly Foung was a member of the Ly clan, he was no relation
to kaitong Ly Nhiavu or his aristocratic family. Ly Foung's father had
arrived in Nong Het as a porter for a Chinese merchant in 1865, eight
years after kaitong Ly Nhiavu. Although Ly Foung's father asked Ly
Nhiavu and his three brothers to accept him as a fellow clansman, they
refused. He was from Yunnan, not Szechwan, and his willingness to work
as a porter-a virtual slave-for a hated Chinese made him unacceptable
in the eyes of the Ly aristocrats."
Rejected by the aristocracy, Ly Foung's father founded his own small
village in the Nong Het area and married a local tribeswoman, who bdre
him a large family. Unfortunately, some of his children were born with
serious congenital defects, and he had to center all of his ambitions on his
third son, Ly Foung, who grew up to become a remarkable linguist,
speaking Chinese and Lao fluently and having an adequate command of
Vietnamese and French. Ly Foung, realizing that kinship and marriage
ties were the basis of power among the Meo, set out to marry into kaitong
LO Bliayao's family. Reportedly a rather strong, hard man, Bliayao's
undeniable talents as a leader had enabled him to establish himself as the
premier kaitong of Nong Wet.
The traditional Meo wedding is unusual. When a young man has
decided he wants to marry a particuluar woman, he forcibly abducts her
with the help of his friends and bundles her off to a makeshiit forest cabin
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until thc marriage is consummated. The custom is declining in popularity
today, and even in its heyday the kidnapping was usually not performed
unless the parents gave their tacit consent. In 1918 Ly Foung decided to
marry Lo Bliayao's favorite daughter, May, but instead of consulting with
the father himself, Ly Foung reportedly paid the bride's uncle to arrange
the abduction. Whatever Bliayao may have thought before the marriage
(there are reports that he disliked Ly Foung), he made no protest, and
Although May
hired Ly Foung as his personal assistant and se~retary.?~
gave birth to Touby (the current Meo political leader) in August 1919
and to a healthy daughter as wcll, the marriage was not a happy one.
During a particularly bitter quarrel in their fourth year of marriage, Ly
Foung beat May severely. She became despondent and committed suicidc
by eating a fatal dosage of opium. In his rage and grief, Lo Bliayao fired
Ly Foung as his secretary and severed all ties with the Ly clan.7B
To avoid what looked like an inevitable confrontation between the Lo
and Ly clans, the French accepted the Meo suggestion of separating the
feuding clans by dividing Nong Het District into two administrative districts. Lo Bliayao's eldest son was appointed chief of Keng Khoai District,
and several years later Ly Foung's elder son was appointed chief of Phac
Boun D i s t r i ~ t . ~ ~
The division of Nong Het District was accepted without protest, and
the quarreling ceased. In Dccember 1935, however, kaitong Lo Bliayao
died, severing the last link with the "Great M w Kingdoms" of southern
China and creating serious political problems for the Lo clan. Lo Bliayao's
eldest son and successor, Song Tou, was in no way his equal. Devoting
his time to gambling and hunting, Song Tou avoided his political responsibilities, and soon dealt a serious blow to his family's prestige by mismanaging local tax collection and losing his position as chief of Keng
Khoai D i s t r i ~ tWhen
. ~ ~ Ly Foung agrced almost immediately to make up
the taxcs Song Tou lost, the French colonial government appointed him
district chicf.
It was a great victory for the Ly Foung family. A merc seventy years
after his father had been rejected by the Ly aristocrats, Ly Foung had
made himself leader of the Ly clan and the most powerful Meo in Nong
Het. With Nong Het's two districts governed by himself and his son, Ly
Foung had excluded the Lo from all the high political offices open to thc
Meo and secured a mbnopoly on political power.
The Lo clan's dcclinc deeply disturbed Song Tou's younger brother,
Faydang, who had inherited his father's strong character. Shortly aftcr

Ly Foung assumed office, Lo Faydang set off on a 120-mile journey to the
Lao royal capital, Luang Prabang, where he petitioned the popular Prince
Phetsarath, widely renowned as onc of the few Lao aristocrats with any
sympathy for the hill tribes. The prince interceded on his behalf, and got
everyone involved-the French, Ly Foung, and Laotian aristocrats-to
agrcc that Faydang would become district chief of Keng Khoai when
death or illness removed Ly Foung from office.H2 (The prince's support
was not forgotten. In 1946, whcn the prince fled into exilc as a leader of
the insurgent Lao Nationalist movement, he left Faydang behind as his
reprcsentativc among the Meo and one of his most active guerrilla commandcrs. Today Faydang is vice-chairman of the Pathct Lao revolutionary movement, whilc his ncphew, Touby, has bccorne a political
lcader of the pro-government Meo.)
Rut whcn Ly Foung died in September 1939, the French broke their
promise to Faydang and gave the post to Ly Foung's son, Touby. Thcy
had regarded Faydang's petition to the royal court two years before as
an act of insubordination and were unwilling to entrust Faydang with
any authority in the region. Chastened by their earlier cxpcriences with
the tribes, the Frcnch werc only intcrcsted in dealing with tribal lcadcrs
of proven loyalty who would act as brokcrs to purchase the opium harvcst
and rcducc thc amount diverted to smugglers.
While Faydang was a possible troublcmakcr, Touby's loyalty and
competence were proven. His father had understood how much the
French valucd a good colonial cducation, and Touby was the first Mco
ever to attend high school, graduating from the Vinh Lyctc in thc spring
of 1939 with a good academic record. When Ly Foung dicd that Scptember, both Touby and Faydang clearly intended to prcscnt thcmselves
before the assembly of Keng Khoai village headmen for election to the
now vacant ofFicc of district chief. Without any explanation, the French
commissioncr announced that Faydang was disbarrcd from thc election.
Touby ran virtually unopposed and won an overwhelminq vi~tory.~:'
With the outbrcak of World War TI, the French launchcd a massive
cffort to boost tribal opium production and Touby's political future was
guaranteed. Several months after his election Touby began an eight-year
tcnure as thc only Mco member of the Opium Purchasing Board, providing valuable technical information on how best to expand Meo
p r o d u c t i ~ n .In
~ ~ Nong Het r e ~ i o nitself, former residents recall that
Touby raised thc annual head tax from three silver piasters to an \
exorbitant eight piasters, but gave the tribesmen the alternative of pay-
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ing three kilograms of raw opium instead.85 Most Meo were too poor to
save eight silver piasters a year, and took the alternative of paying in
opium. Since an average Meo farmer probably harvested less than
one kilogram of raw opium a year before Touby's election, the tax
increases precipitated an opium boom in Nong Het. With its fertile hills,
excellent communications (Laos's major road to the sea passed through
the district), and concentrated Meo population, Nong Het became one
of Indochina's most productive opium-growing areas.
Moreover, these measures were applied to Meo districts all across
i
northern Laos, changing the hill, tribe economy from subsistence agri, culture, to cash-crop opium farming. Touby himself feels that Laos's
opium harvest more than doubled during this period, rising to as much
as thirty or forty tons a year. As one French colonial official put it,
"Opium used to be one of the nobles of the land; today it is king."H0
Although Faydang pleaded continually throughout the Second World
War with French authorities to install him as district officer as they had
promised, the opium imperative tied the French firmly to Touby. Faced
with a situation where two clans in a village or district were incompatible,
the Meo usually separated them by splitting the village or district, as
they had done earlier in Nong Het. But the French were firmly behind
Touby, who could guarantee them an increasing supply of opium, and
rejected Faydang's requests. As a result of their opium policy, Touby
became a loyal autocrat, while Faydang became increasingly embittered
toward colonial rule. The Frcnch betrayal of Faydang was probably a
significant factor in his evolution as one of Laos's more important revolutionary leaders. Moreover, the French policy created intolerable tensions
between the Lo and Ly clans--tensions that exploded at the first opportunity.
After the Japanese surrender in August 1945 the Laotian and Vietnamese (Viet Minh) nationalist movements took advantage of the weakened French posture to occupy the major cities and towns. Throughout
Indochina the French began to gather intelligence, seize strategic points,
and generally maximize their minimal resources to prepare for reoccupation. Realizing the strategic importance of the Plain of Jars, the Free
trench had parachuted commandos and arms into secret bases set up
for them by Touby Lyfoung and his followers in 1944 and 1945.R7Then,
on September 3, French officers and Touby's Meo commandos reoccupied
Xieng Khouang City, near the Plain of Jars, without firing a shot.
Touby was sent back to Nong Het to secure the region and guard the
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mountain pass leading into Vietnam against a possible Viet Minh assault. Doubting Faydang's loyalty to the French, Touby sent a messenger
to his village demanding that he declare his loyalty.8RAlthough Faydang
had not yet made contact with the Viet Minh or the Lao nationalist
movement, he refused. Now that Touby had some modern arms and
surplus ammunition, he decided to settle the matter once and for all.
He sent sixty men to encircle the village and massacre the Lo clansmen.
But Faydang had been expecting the move and had ordered the villagers
to sleep in the fields. When the attack began, Faydang and some two
hundred of his followers fled across the border to Muong Sen and made
contact, for the first time, with the Viet Minh.8* Guiding a Viet Minh
column into Laos several months later, Faydang urged his fellow
clansmen to rise in revolt, and several hundred of them followed %back into North Vietnam.
When Faydang began to organize the guerrilla movement later known
as the Meo Resistance League, the oppressive French opium tax administered by Touby was evidently a major factor in his ability to recruit
'
followers. During W-orld War TI, many Meo had been driven into debt
by the onerous tax, and some of the poorer farmers had been forced to
sell their children in order to deliver a sufficient amount of opium.m0
According to Faydang's own account, the Meo began joiniig his movement "with great enthusiasm" after he abolished the opium tax and
introduced some other major reforms in 1946.@l
Today, more than thirty years after the French began boosting Meo
opium production, almost thirty thousand of Touby's followers are
fighting as mercenaries for the CIA. And on the other side of the battle
lines, thousands of Faydang's Meo guerrillas have joined the Pathet Lao
revolutionary movement. T h i s simple clan conflict, which was pushed to
the breaking point by the French opium imperative, has become a perand has helped to fuel twenty-five years of Laotian civil
manent &+sure
War.

Opium in the Tai Country:
Denouement at Dien Bien Phu
With the exception of Laos, the largest opium-producing region in Indochina was the adjacent area of northwestern T o n k i (now part of North
Vietnam) known as the Tai country. The ethnic geography is quite
similar to that of the Shan States of Burma; the upland valleys are in-
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habited by wet-rice farmers at altitudes unsuitable for poppy cultivation.
But on the cool mountain ridges live Meo tribesmen whose highland
slash-and-burn agriculture is ideal for poppy cultivation. Since the Meo
of northwestern Tonkin had no large population centers or powerful
political leaders like Lo Bliayao and Ly Foung, French efforts to organize local militia or regular civil administration in the 1930s had consistently failed." In contrast, the French found it easy to work with the
valley populations, the White Tai and Black Tai.
Consequently, as French administrators mapped their strategy for
expanding opium production in northwestern Tonkin in 1940, they
decided not to work directly with the M w as they were doing in Laos.
Instead, they allied themselves with powerful Tai feudal leaders who
controlled the lowland market centers and most of the region's commerce. To make the Tai leadcrs more effective opium brokers, the French
suspended their forty-year policy of culturally Victnamizing the Tai
by administering the country with Vietnamcse bureaucrats.
Although thc French had conkmcd the authority of Deo Van Tri,
White Tai ruler of Lai Chau, when they first pacified the Tai country in
the 1890s, thcy had gradually reduced the authority of his successors
until they were little more than minor district
Potentially
powcrful leaders like Deo Van Tri's second son, Deo Van Long, had
been sent to school in Hanoi and posted to minor positions in the Tonkin
Dclta. However, in 1940 the French reversed this policy in order to
use the Tai leaders as opium brokers. Deo Van Long returned to Lai
Chau as a territorial administrator."' In exchange for French political
support, Deo Van Long and the other Tai lcadcrs negotiated with their
Meo mountain neighbors for the purchase of opium and sent the increased harvest to the Opium Monopoly in Saigon for refining and sale.
After 1940 these feudal chiefs forced Meo farmers to expand their
opium harvest;"" by the war's end there were 4.5 to 5.0 tons of Meo
opium available for shipment to Saig0n.~6
This usc nf Tai leaders as opium brokers may havc been one of the
most sicnificant administrative decisions the Frcnch made during their
entire colonial rulc. For, in 1954, the Frcnch decided to risk the outcornc
of thc First Indochina War on a sinple decisive battle in a rernotc mountain vallcy of northwestern Tonkin named Wien Bien Phu. Thc French
commanders, honinq to protcct their ongoing operations in thc Tai
countrv and block a Viet Minh offensive into Laos, felt it would be impossible for the Viet Minh to bring in and set up artillery on thc ridges

overlooking the new fortress. They planned a trap for the Viet Minh,
who would be destroyed in the open valley by French aircraft and artillery fire. But on the commanding mountain ridges lived the Meo who had
been cheated and underpaid for their opium for almost fifteen years by
the Tai feudal leaders, who were closely identified with the French.
Thousands of these M w served as porters for the Viet Minh and eagerly
scouted the ridges they knew so well for ideal gun emplacements. The
well-placed Viet Minh artillery batteries crumbled the French fortifications at Dien Bien Phu and France's colonial empire along with them.
France's century of official involvement in the Asian opium trade had
come to an end.
Into the Postwar Era
The Southeast Asian opium cconomy emerged from World War 11
essentially unchanged. The amount of opium harvested in what would
later become the world's largest opium-producing area, Burma and
northern Thailand, had increased very little, if at all. True, Indochina's
total production had grown to sixty ton+a 600 percent increase--but
Laos's total, only thirty tons, was still a long way from its estimated 1968
production of one hundred to one hundred fifty tons. On balance, the
Golden Triangle region of Burma, Thailand, and Laos was still producing
less than eighty tons annually-insignificant when wmpared with today's
production of one thousand tons.
While Southeast Asia had not produced enough opium to make itself
self-sufficient, the moderate increases in local production, combined with
smuggled Yunnanese opium, were sufficient to maintain the seriously
addicted and the affluent. Although Southeast Asian consumers faced
rising prices-monopoly prices in Indochina for a kilogram increased
500 percent from 1939 to 1943-they experienced nothing cornparablc
to the collective "cold turkey" of American addicts during World War
II.07 Thus, the wre of Southeast Asia's opium consumers emerged from
the war intact.
Immediately after the war foreign opium supplies reappeared; Iranian
opium was imported legally by the Thai and French opium monopolies,
while overland smuggling from China's Yunnan Province flourished. Not
only was prewar consumer demand restored, but the addict population
grew steadily. Prior to World War 11 in Thailand, for example, there
were an estimated 110,000 addicts; there are now 250,000.D8While therc
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were such promising exceptions in the region as Singapore and Malaysia,
whose addict population dropped from an estimated 186,000 before the
war to 40,000 today,P9 the number of addicts in Southeast Asia as a
whole has increased substantially since the prewar period.
Yet within ten years after the end of World War IT, Southeast Asia
was totally cut off from all the foreign opium on which its addicts had
depended. By 1955 three governmental decisions created a serious crisis
in international opium trade and denied Southeast Asia all its foreign
opium. In 1953 the major opium-producing countries in Europe, the
Middle East, and South Asia signed the U.N. Protocol and agreed not
to sell opium on the international market for legalized smoking or eating.
Although this international accord ended large shipments of Iranian
opium to the Thai and French opium monopolies, international smugglers
simply took over the Iranian government's role.
A far more serious blow to the Southeast Asian opium economy had
come in 1949, when the Chinese People's Liberation Army won the
civil war and drove the last remnants of Chiang Kai-shek's Nationalist
Army out of Yunnan Province. Yunnan had always been too far from
large urban centers along the coast to supply any significant percentage
of China's addicts, and almost all of its vast poppy harvest had been
smuggled southward into Southeast Asia. When the People's Liberation
Army began patrolling the border in the early 1950s to prevent an expected counterattack by CIA-supported Nationalist Chinese troops, most
opium caravans were halted. By the mid 1950s People's Republic agriculturalists and party workers had introduced substitute crops, and any
possible opium seepage into Southeast Asia ceased.'"
h a 1970 report entitled The World Opium Situation, the U.S.
Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs described the magnitude of
China's decision:
The world market for opium has experienced dynamic change-including
two major upheavals-from the beginning of the post war period down
to the present. In order of importance the landmark events were (1) the
shut down of China's vast illicit market with the change of governments
there in 1949 and ( 2 ) the abolition of cultivation in Iran after 1955
coupled with the rapid suppremion of China's illicit production at about
the same. time.101
With the end of China's illicit contribution to Southeast Asia's opium
supplies, Iran became the region's major supplier in the early 1950s. In
1953, for example, Iranian opium accounted for 47 percent of all opium
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seized by Singapore police and customs and a highcr percentage in
other Southeast Asian nations.lo2Most of Iran's illegally diverted opium
was smuggled eastward to Southeast Asia, but a substantial portion was
also sent to Lebanon, the Arab states, and Europe. However, in 1950
Iran began to reduce production sharply; exports declined from 246 tons
in 1950 to 41 tons in 1954.1°a The final blow came in 1955, when the
Iranian government announced the complete abolition of opium growing.
After Iran's abolition in 1955 Turkey fdled the void in the west, but
Southeast Asia was now at a crossroads.104
These dramatic events, which had changed the pattern of the international narwtia traffic, were the result of governmental action; and it
would take equally bold initiatives on the part of Southeast Asia's governments if mass opium addiction were to survive. Decisions of this magnitude were not within the realm of the petty smugglers and traffickers
who had supplied the region's poor addicts with Yunnanese and Shan
States opium. Almost without exception it has been governmental bodies
-not criminals--whose decisions have made the major changes in the
international narcotics trade. It was the French colonial government
that expanded Indochina's production during World War 11, the Chinese
government that had sealed the border and phased out Yunnan's opium
production, and the Iranian government that had decreed that Iran would
no longer be Asia's major supplier of illicit opium.
And in the 1950s the Thai, Lao, Vietnamese, and American governments made critical decisions that resulted in the expansion of Southeast
Asia's opium production to feed the habits of the region's growing addict
population and transform the Golden Triangle into the largest single
opium-producing area in the world.

Cold War Opium Boom

IT

IS March or April, the end of the dry season, in Southeast
Asia's Golden Triangle. From the Kachin hills and Sban plateau of
Burma to the mountains of northern Thailand and northern Laos, the
ground is parched and the rains are only weeks away. In cvery hill tribe
villag+whether it be Meo, Yao, Lahu, Lisu, Wa, o r Kachin-it is
time to clear the fields for planting. On one of these hot, dusty mornings
men, women, and children gather at the bottom of a wide hillside near
the village, where for weeks the men have been chopping and slashing
at the forest growth with single-bitted axes. The felled trees are tindcrbox dry.
Suddenly, the young men of the village race down the hill, igniting
the timber with torches. Behind them, whirlwinds of flame shoot four
hundred feet into the sky. Within the hour a billowing cloud of smokc
rises two miles above the fieId. When the fires die down, the fields are
covered with a nourishing layer of wood ash and the soil's rnoisturc is
scaled beneath the ground's fire-hardened surface. But before the planting can begin, these farmers must decide what crop they are going to
plant-rice or poppies?
Although their agricultural techniques harken back to the Stone Age,
these mountain farmers are very much a part of the modern world. And
like farmers everywhere their basic economic decisions are controlled
by larger forces--by the international market for commodities and the
prices of manufactured goods. In their case the high cost of transportation to and from their remote mountain villages rules out most cash

crops and leaves only two c h o i c c s ~ p i u mor rice. The safe decision has
always bccn to plant rice, since it can always be caten if the markct fails.
A farmer can cultivate a small patch of poppy on the sidc, but he will
not commit his full time to opium production unless he is sure that there
is a markct for his crop.
A reliable markct for their opium had developed in the early 195Os,
whcn scvcral major changes in the international opium trade slowed,
and then halted, the imports of Chinese and Iranian opium that had
supplied Southeast Asia's addicts for almost a hundrcd years. Then the
Thai policc, the Chinese Nationalist Army and Frcnch and American
intclligcncc agcncics allowcd the mass narcotics addiction fostered by
Europcan colonialism to survivc-and
even thrive--in the 1950s by
deliberately or inadvertently promoting local poppy cultivation in the
Golden Triangle.
As a rcsult of thc activitics of thcsc various military and intelligence
agcncics, Southcast Asia was complctcly self-sufficicnt in opium and had
almost attained its present level of production by the end of the decade.
Recent research by thc U.S. Burcau of Narcotics has shown that by the
latc 1950s Southeast Asia's Golden Triangle region was producing a p
proximately seven hundred tons of raw opium, or about 50 percent of
the world's total illicit production.'
Thc Meo of Indochina had long been the subject of pressures for
largc-scale poppy cultivation. During World War 11 the French colonial
government was cut off from international supplies, and had, as has
alrcady bccn mentioned, imposed an opium tax to force the Meo of Laos
and Tonkin to expand their opium production to mcct wartimc nceds.
But in 1948 the French govcrnmcnt rcspondcd to international prcssurc
by mounting a five-year campaibm to abolish opium smoking in Indochina. However, French intelligence agencies, short of funds to finance
their clandestine operations against the Communist Viet Minh, quickly
and secretly took over the narcotics traffic.
In thc Burma-Thailand area, during the carly 1950s thc CIA tricd
to usc remnants of the defeated Chinese Nationalist Army (Kuomintang, or KMT) in an attcrnpt to seal the Burma-China borderlands
against a fcarcd Chinese invasion of Southeast Asia. Nationalist troops
turned out to be better opium traders than guerrillas, and used their
American-supplied arms to force the Burmese hill tribes to expand
production. They shipped the bumpcr hawcsts to northern Thailand,
where thcy were sold to the Thai policc forcc, which, coincidentally, was
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another CIA client. Under the direction of their commander, General
Phao, the police used CIA-supplied equipment to transport thc opium
to Bangkok for export to the new markets of Malaysia, Indonesia, and
Hong Kong. I n 1954 a British customs officer in Singapore stated that
Bangkok had become the opium capital of Asia and was distributing
30 percent of the region's opium. There was so much Burmese and
Thai opium on the illicit market that it was selling for 25 percent less
than Iranian opium and 40 percent less than thc famous Indian brands.?
Southeast Asia's opium tradc had come a long way in 150 years: close
to a million addicts provided a local market for opium and its derivatives;
well-organized syndicates, their personnel mainly drawn from military
and intelligence communities, provided the organizational expertise to
move opium from thc mountain fields to urban consumer markets;
and an ample number of skilled highland cultivators were now devoting
most of their agricultural labor to poppy cultivation. Although the
region still exported only limited amounts of opium, morphinc, and
heroin to Europe and thc United Statcs, the region's narcotics trade was
well enough developed by the late 1950s to mect any demands for more
substantial shipments.
French Indochina: Opium Espionage a n d "Operation X
The French colonial govcmment's campaign gradually to climinate
opium addiction, which began in 1946 with the abolition of the Opium
Monopoly, never had a chance of success. Dcsperately short of funds,
French intelligence and paramilitary agencies took over the opium
traffic in order to finance their covert opcrations during the First Indochina War (1946-1954). As soon as the civil administration would
abolish some aspect of the trade, French intelligence services proceeded
to take it over. By 1951 they controlled most of the opium trade-from
the mountain poppy fields to the urban smoking dens. Dubbed "Operation X by insiders, this clandestine opium traffic produced a legacy of
Corsican narcotics syndicates and corrupted French intelligence officers
who remain even today key figures in the international narcotics tradc.
The First lndochina War was a bitter nine-year struggle b,-tween a
dying French colonial empire and an emerging Vietnamese nation. It was
a war of contrasts. On one sidc was the French Expeditionary Corps,
one of thc proudest, most professional military organizations in the
world, with a tradition going back more than thrcc hundred ycars to
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the time of Louis XIV. Arrayed against it was the Viet Minh, an agglomeration of weak guerrilla bands, the oldest of which had only two
years of sporadic military experience when the war broke out in 1946.
The French commanders struck poses of almost fictional proportions:
General de Lattre, the gentleman warrior; Gen. Raoul Salan, the
hardened Indochina hand; Maj. Roger Trinauier, the cold-blooded,
scientific tactician; and Capt. Antoine Savani, the Corsican Machiavelli.
The Vict Minh commanders were shadowy figures, rarely emerging into
public view, and when they did, attributing thcir successes to the correctness of the party line or the courage of the rank and fi!e. French
military publicists wrote of the excellcnce of this general's tactical understanding or that general's brilliant maneuvers, while the Viet Minh press
projcctcd socialist caricatures of strugg!ing workers and peasants, heroic
front-line fighters, and party wisdom.
These superficialities were indicative of the profound differences in
the two armies. At the beginning of the war the French high command
viewed the conflict as a tactical exercise whose outcome would be detcrmincd, according to traditional military doctrines, by controlling
territory and winning battles. The Viet Minh understood the war in
radically different terms; to them, the war was not a mi'itary problcrn,
it was a political onc. As the Viet Minh commander, Gen. Vo Nguyen
Giap, has noted:
political activities were more important than military activities, and fighting less important than propaganda; armed activity was used to safeguard,
consolidate, and develop political bases.3
The Viet Minh's goal was to develop a political program that would
draw the entire population-regardless of race, religion, sex, or class
background-into
the struggle for national liberation. Theirs was a
romantic vision of the mass uprising: resistance becoming so widespread
and so intense that the French would be harassed everywhere. Once the
front-line troops and the masses in the rear were determined to win, the
tactical questions of how to apply this force were rather elementary.
The French suffered through several years of frustrating stalemate
before realizing that their application of classical textbook precepts was
losing the war. But they slowly developed a new strategy of counterguerrilla, or counterinsurgency, warfare. By 195&1951 younger, innovative French officers had abandoned the conventional war precepts that
essentially visualized Indochina as a depopulated staging ground for
fortified lines, massive sweeps, and flanking maneuvers. Instead Indo-
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china became a vast chessboard where hill tribes, bandits, and religious
minorities could be used as pawns to hold certain territories and prevent
Viet Minh infiltration. The French concluded formal alliances with a
number of these ethnic or religious factions and supplied them with arms
and money to keep the Viet Minh out of their area. The French hope
was to a t o m u ~the Vict Minh's mobilized, unified mass into a mosaic of
autonomous fiefs hostile to the revolutionary movement.
Maj. Roger Trinquier and Capt. Antoine Savani were the most important apostles of this new military doctrine. Captain Savani secured
portions of Cochin China (comprising Saigon and the Mekong Delta)
by rallying river pirates, Catholics, and messianic religious cults to the
French side. Along the spine of the Annamite Mountains from the Central
Highlands to the China border, Major Trinquicr recruited an incredible
variety of hill tribes; by 1954 more than forty thousand tribal mercenaries were busy ambushing Viet Minh supply lines, safeguarding
territory, and providing intelligence. Other French oficers organized
Catholic militia from parishes in the Tonkin Delta, Nung pirates on the
Tonkin Gulf, and a Catholic militia in Hui.
Although the French euphemistically referred to these local troops as
"supplementary forces" and attempted to legitimize their leaders with
ranks, commissions, and military decorations, they wcre little morc than
mercenaries-and very greedy, very expensive mercenaries at that. To
ensure the loyalty of the Binh Xuyen river pirates who guarded Saigon,
the French allowed them to organize a variety of lucrative criminal
enterprises and paid them an annual stipend of $85,000 as weL4 Trinquier may have had forty thousand hill tribe guerrillas under his command by 1954, but he also had to pay dearly for their services: he needed
an initial outlay of $15,000 for basic training, arms, and bonuses to set
up each mercenary unit of 150 men.5 It is no exaggeration to say that
the success of Savani's and Trinquier's work depended almost entirely
on adequate financing; if they were well funded they could expand their
programs almost indefinitely, but without capital they could not even
begin.
But the counterinsurgency efiorts wcre continually plagued by a lack of
money. The war was tremendously unpopular in France, and the French
National Assembly reduced its outlay to barely enough for the regular
military units, leaving almost nothing for extras such as paramilitary or
intelligence work. Moreover, the high command itself never really approved of the younger generation's unconventional approach and were
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unwilling to divert scarce funds from the regular units. Trinquier still
complains that the high command never understood what he was trying
to do, and says that they consistently refused to provide sufficient funds
for his op~rations.~
The solution was "Operation X," a clandestine narcotics traffic so
secret that only high-ranking French and Vietnamese officials even knew
of its existence. The antiopium drive that began in 1946 received scant
support from the "Indochina hands"; customs officials wntinucd to purchase raw opium from the Meo, and the opium smoking dens, cosmetically renamed "detoxification clinics," continued to sell unlimited
quantities of opium.7 However, on September 3, 1948, the French high
commissioner announced that each smoker had to register with the government, submit to a medical examination to ascertain the degree of his
addiction, and then be weaned of the habit by having his dosage gradually
r e d u ~ e d .Statistically
~
the program was a success. The customs service
had bought sixty tons of raw opium from the Meo and Yao in 1943, but
in 1951 they purchased almost nothing.= The "detoxification clinics"
were closed and the hermetically scaled opium packets each addict purchased from the customs service contained a constantly dwindling
amount of opiurn.1°
But the opium trade remained essentially unchanged. The only real
diiferences were that the government, having abandoned opium as a
source of revenue, now faced serious budgetary problems; and the French
intelligence community, having secretly taken over the opium trade, had
a l l theirs solved. The Opium Monopoly had gone underground to become
"Operation X."
Unlike the American CIA, which has its own independent administration and chain of command; French intelligence agencies have always
been closely tied to the regular military hierarchy. The most important
French intelligence agency, and the closest equivalent to the CIA, is thc
SDECE (Service de Documentation Extirieure et du Contre-Espionage).
During the First Indochina War, its Southeast Asian representative,
Colonel Maurice Belleux, supervised four separate SDECE "services"
operating inside the war zone-intelligence, decoding, counterespionage,
and action (paramilitary operations). While SDECE was allowed a
great deal of autonomy in its pure intelligence work-spying, decoding,
and counterespionage-the French high command assumed much of the
responsibility for SDECE's paramilitary Action Service. Thus, although
Major Trinquier's hill tribe guerrilla organization. the Mimed Airborne
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Commando Group (MACG), was nominally subordinate to SDECE's
Action Service, in reality it reported to the Expeditionary Corps' high
command. All of the other paramilitary units, including Captain Savani's
Binh Xuyen river pirates, Catholics, and armed religious groups, reported
to the 2""" Bureau, the military intelligence bureau of the French Expeditionary Corps.
During its peak years from 1951 to 1954, Operation X was sanctioned
on the highest levels by Colonel Belleux for SDECE and Gen. Raoul
Salan for the Expeditionary Corps.ll Below them, Major Trinquier of
MACG assured Operation X a steady supply of Meo opium by ordering
his liaison officers serving with Meo commander Touby Lyfoung and Tai
Federation leader Deo Van Long to buy opium at a competitive price.
Among the various French paramilitary agencies, the work of the Mixed
Airborne Command Group (MACG) was most inextricably interwoven
with the opium trade, and not only in order to finance operations. For its
field officers in Laos and Tonkin had sow realized that unless they provided a regular outlet for the local opium production, the prosperity and
loyalty of their hill tribe allies would be undermined.
Once the opium was collected after the annual spring-harvest, Trinquier had the mountain guerrillas fly it to Cap Saint Jacques (Vungtau)
near Saigon, where the Action Service school trained hi1 tribe mercenaries at a military base. There were no customs or police controls to
interfere with or expose the illicit shipments here. From Cap Saint
Jacques the opium was trucked the sixty miles into Saigon and turned
over to the Binh Xuyen bandits, who were there serving as the city's
local militia and managing its opium traffic, under the supervision of
Capt. Antoine Savani of the 2eme Bureau.12
The Binh Xuyen operated two major opium-Wig plants in Saigon
(one near their headquarters at Cholon's Y-Bridge and the other near
the National Assembly) to transform the raw poppy sap into a smokable form. The bandits distributed the prepared opium to dens and retail
shops throughout Saigon and Cholon, some of which were owned by the
Binh Xuyen (the others paid the gangsters a substantial share of their
profits for protection). The Binh Xuyen divided its receipts with Trinquier's MACG and Savani's 2- Bureau.la Any surplus opium the Binh
Xuyen were unable to market was sold to local Chinese merchants for
export to Hong Kong or else to the Corsican criminal syndicates in
Saigon for shipment to Marseille. MACG deposited its portion in a
secret account managed by the Action Service office in Saigon. When

1. French Intelligcncc and Paramililary Organizations
During the First Indochina War, 1950-1954
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Touby Lyfoung or any other Meo tribal leader needed money, he flew
to Saigon and personally drew money out of the caisse noire, or "black
box-"I4
MACG had had its humble beginnings in 1950 following a visit to
Indochina by the SDECE deputy director, who decided to experiment
with using hill tribe warriors as mountain mercenarics. Colonel Grall
was appointed commander of the fledgling unit, twenty officers were
assigned to work with hill tribcs in the Central Highlands, and a special
paramilitary training camp for hill tribes, thc Action School, was cstablished at Cap Saint Jacqucs.I5 However, the program rcmained experimental until December 1950, when Marshal Jean de Lattre dc Tmsigny
was appointed commander in chief of the Expcditionary Corps. Realizing that the program had promise, General de Lattre transferred 140 to
150 officers to MACG, and appointed Maj. Roger Trinquier to command its operations in Laos and Tonkin.IBAlthough Grall remained the
nominal commander until 1953, it was Trinquier who dcvcloped most
of MACG's innovativc counterinsurgency tactics, forged most of the important tribal alliances, and organized much of the opium trade during
his three ycars of service.
His program for organizing country guerrilla units in Tonkin and
Laos established him as a leading international specialist in countcrinsurgency warfarc. He evolved a precise four-point method for transforming any hill tribe area in Indochina from a scattering of mountain
hamlets into a tightly disciplined, counterguerrilla infrastructure-a
maquis. Since his thwries also fascinated the CIA and later inspired
American programs in Vietnam and Laos, they bear some examination.
PRELIMINARY
STAGE. A smaU group of carefully selccted officers fly
over hill tribe villages in a light aircraft to test the response of the inhabitants. If somebody shoots at the aircraft, the area is probably hostile,
but if the tribesmen wave, then the area might have potential. 1;1 1951,
for example, Major Trinquier organized the first maquis in Tonkin by repeatedly flying over Mco villages northwest of Lai Chau until he drew a
response. When some of the Meo waved the French tricolor, he realized
the area qualified for stage 1.I7
STAGE1. Four or five MACG commandos were parachuted into the
target area to recruit about fifty local tribesmen for counterguerrilla
training at the Action School in Cap Saint Jacques, where up to three
hundred guerrillas could bc trained at a time. Trinquier later explained
hi criterion for selecting these first tribal cadres:
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Thcy are doubtless morc attracted by the bcncfits they can expcct than
by our country itself, but this attachment can be unflagging if we are
resolved to acccpt it and are firm in our intentions and objectives. We
know also that, in troubled pcriods, self-interest and ambition have always
been powcrful incentivcs for dynamic individuals who want to move out
of thcir rut and get s o m ~ w h c r c . ~ ~
These ambitious mercenaries wcrc given a forty-day commando coursc
comprising airbornc training, radio operation, demolition, small arms
usc, and counterintelligcncc. Afterward the group was broken up into
four-man tcams comprised of a combat commander, radio operator, and
two intelligence officers. Thc tcams were traincd to opcrate independently
of onc anothcr so that the magui.7 could survive werc any of the tcams
captured. Stage 1 took two and a half months, and was budgctcd at

$3,000.
STAGE2. The original recruits returned to their home area with arms,
radios, and money to sct up the maquis. Through their friends and relatives, they began propagandizing the local population and gathering basic
intelligence about Viet Minh activitics in thc arca. Stage 2 was considered cornplctcd when the initial teams had managcd to recruit a
hundred morc of thcir fellow tribcsmcn for training at Cap Saint Jacqucs.
This stage usually took about two months and $6,000, with most of the
incrcascd cxpenses consisting of the relatively high salarics of thesc
mercenary troops.
STAGE3 was by far the most complex and critical part of the entire
process. The target arca was transformed from an innocent scattering
of mountain villages into a tightly controlled maquis. After thc return
of the final hundred cadres, any Viet Minh organizers in thc area were
assassinated, a tribal leader "representative of the ethnic and geographic
group predominant in the zone" was selected, and arms were parachuted
to the hill tribesmen. If the planning and organization had been properly carried out, the maquis would have up to three thousand armed
tribesmen collecting intelligence, fcrrcting out Vict Minh cadres, and
launching guerrilla assaults on nearby Vict Minh camps and supply
lines. Moreover, the maquis was capable of running itself, with the
selected tribal leader communicating rcgularly by radio with French
liaison officers in Hanoi or Saigon to assure a steady supply of arms,
ammunition, and money.
While the overall success of this program proved its military value,
the impact on the French officer corps revealed the dangers inherent in
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clandestine military operations that allow its leaders carte blanche to
violate any or all military regulations and moral laws. The Algerian war,
with its methodical torture of civilians, continued the inevitable brutalization of France's elite professional units. Afterward, while hi comrades
in arms were bombing buildings and assassinating government leaders in
Paris in defiance of President de Gaulle's decision to withdraw from
Algeria, Trinquicr, who had directed the torture campaign during the
battle for Algiers, flaunted international law by organizing Katanga's
white mercenary army to fight a U.N. peacekeeping force during the
1961 Congo crisis.lg Retiring to France to reflect, Trinquier advocated
the adoption of "calculated acts of sabotage and t~rrorisrn,"~~
and systematic duplicity in international dealings as an integral part of national
defense policy.21 While at fist glance it may seem incredible that the
French military could have become involved in the Indochina narcotics
t r a c , in retrospect it can be understood as just another consequence
of allowing men to do whatever seems expedient.
Trinquier had developed three important counterguerrilla maquis for
MACG in northeast Laos and Tonkin during 195CL1953: the Meo
maquis in Laos under the command of Touby Lyfoung; the Tai maquis
under Deo Van Long in northwestern Tonkin; and the Meo maquis
east of the Red River in north central Tonkii. Since opium was the
only significant economic resource in each of these three regions,
MACG's opium purchasing policy was just as important as its military
tactics in determining the effectiveness of highland counterinsurgency
programs. Where MACG purchased the opium directly from the Mw
and paid them a good price, they remained loyal to the French. But when
the French used non-Meo highland minorities as brokers and did nothing to prevent the Meo from being cheated, the Meo tribesmen joined
the Viet Minh-with disastrous consequences for the French.
Unquestionably. the most successful MACG operation was the Meo
maquis in Xieng Khouang Province, Laos, led by the French-educated
Meo Touby Lyfoung. When the Expeditionary Corps assumed responsibility for the opium traffic on the Plain of Jars in 1949-1950, they appointed Touby their opium broker, as had the Opium Monopoly before
them.22 Major Trinquier did not need to use his four-stage plan when
dealing with the Xieng Khoung Province Meo; soon after he took command in 1951, Touby came to Hanoi to offer to help initiate MACG
commando operations among his Meo followers. Because there had been
little Viet Minh activity near the Plain of Jars since 1946, both agreed

to start slowly by sending a handful of recruits to the Action School for
radio instruction." Until the Geneva truce in 1954 the French military
continued to pay Touby an excellent price for the Xieng Khouang
opium harvest, thus assuring his followers' loyalty and providing him
with sufficient funds to influen=- the course of Meo politics. This arrangement also made Touby extremely wealthy by Meo standards. In exchange for these favors, Touby remained the most loyal and active of
the hill tribe commanders in Indochina.
Touby proved his worth during the 1953-1954 Viet Minh offensive.
In December 1952 the Viet Minh launched an offensive into the Tai
country in northwestern Tonkin (North Vietnam), and were moving
quickly toward the Laos-Vietnam border when they ran short of s u p
plies and withdrew before crossing into Laos.24 But since rumors persisted that the Viet M i h were going to drive for the Mekong the following spring, an emergency training camp was set up on the Plain of Jars
and the fust of some five hundred young Meo were flown to Cap Saint
Jacques for a crash training program. Just as the program was getting
underway, the Viet Minh and Pathet Lao (the Lao national liberation
movement) launched a combined offensive across the border into Laos,
capturing Sam Neua City on April 12, 1953. The Vietnam 316th
People's Army Division, Pathet Lao irregulars, and local Meo partisans
organized by Lo Paydang drove westward, capturing Xieng Khouang
City two weeks later. But with Touby's Meo irregulars providing intelligence and covering their mountain flanks, French and Lao colonial
troops used their tanks and artillery to good advantage on the flat
Plain of Jars and held off the Pathet Lao-Viet M i units.2E
In May the French Expeditionary Corps built a steel mat airfield on
the plain and began airlifting in twelve thousand troops, some small
tanks, and heavy engineering equipment. Under the supervision of Gen.
Albert Sore, who arrived in June, the plain was soon transformed into a
virtual fortress guarded by forty to fifty reinforced bunkers and blockhouses. Having used mountain minorities to crush rebellions in Morocco,
Sore appreciated their importance and met with Touby soon after his
amval. After an aerial tour of the region with Touby and h
is MACG
adviser, Sore sent out four columns escorted by Touby's partisans to
sweep Xieng Khouang Province clean of any remaining enemy units.
After this, Sore arranged with Touby and MACG that the Meo would
provide intelligence and guard the mountain approaches while his regular
units garrisoned the plain itself. The arrangement worked well, and Sore
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remembers meeting amicably on a regular basis with Touby and Lieut.
Vang Pao, then company commander of a Mw irregular unit (and now
commander of CIA mercenaries in Laos), to exchange intelligence. and
discuss paramilitary operations. He also recalls that Touby delivered
substantial quantities of raw opium to MACG advisers for the regular
DC-3 flights to Cap Saint Jacques, and feels that the French support
of the Meo opium trade was a major factor in their military aggressiveness. As Sore put it, "The Meo were defending their own region, and of
course by defending their region they wcrc defending their opium."2B
Anothcr outsider also witnessed the machinations of the covert Operation X. During a six-week investigative tour of Indochina during JuneJuly 1953, Col. Edward G. Lansdale of the American CIA discovered the
existence of Operation X. Trying to put together a firsthand report of
the Viet Minh invasion of Laos, Lansdale flew up to the Plain of Jars,
where he lcarned that French officers had bought up the 1953 opium
harvest, acting on orders from General Salan, commander in chief of the
Expeditionary Corps. When Lansdale later found out that the opium
had bcen flown to Saigon for sale and export, he complained to Washington that the French military was involved in the narcotics traffic and
suggested that an invcstigation was in order. General Lansdale recalls
that the response ran something like this:
Don't you have anything else to do? We don't want you to open up this
keg of worms since it will be a major embarrassment to a friendly government. So drop your investigati~n."~
By mid 1953, repeated Viet Minh offensives into northern Laos, like
the spring assault on the Plain of Jars, had convinced the French high
command that they were in imminent danger of losing all of northern
Laos. To block future Viet Minh offensives, they proceeded to establish
a fortified base, or "hedgehog," in a wide upland valley called Dien
Bien Phu near the Laos-North Vietnam border.*" In November the
French air force and CAT (Civil Air Transport, later Air America)
began airlifting sixteen thousand men into the valley, and French generals
confidently predicted they would soon bc able to seal the border.
By March 1954, however, the Viet Minh had ringed Dien Bicn Phu
with well-entrenched heavy artillery; within a month they had silenced
the French counterbatterics. Large-scale air evacuation was impossible,
and the garrison was living on borrowed time. Realizing that an overland
escape was their only solution, the French high command launched a
number of relief columns from northern Laos to crack through the lines

of entrapment and enable the defenders to break out.2mDelayed by confusion in high command headquarters, the main relief column of 3,000
men did not set out until April 14.50As the relief column got underway,
Colonel Trinquier, by now MACG commander, proposed a supplementary plan for setting up a large tnaquir, manned by Touby's irregulars,
halfway between Dien Bien Phu and the Plain of Jars to aid any of the
garrison who might break out. After overcoming the high command's
doubts, Trinquier flew to the Plain of Jars with a large supply of silver
bars. Half of Touby's 6.000 irregulars were given eight days of intensive
training and dispatched for Muong Son, sixty miles to the north, on
May 1. But although Trinquier managed to recruit yet another 1,500
Meo mercenaries elsewhere, his efforts proved futile.31 Dien Bien Phu
fell on May 8, and only a small number of the seventy-eight colonial
troops who escaped were netted by Touby's rnaquka2
Unlike the Meo in Laos, the Meo in northwestern Tonki, where
Dien Bien Phu was located, had good cause to bate the French, and
were instrumental in their defeat. Although in Laos Operation X had
purchased raw opium directly from the Meo leaders, in northwestern
Tonkin political considerations forced MACG officials to continue the
earlier Opium Monopoly policy of using T a i leaders, particularly Deo
Van Long, as their intermediaries with the Meo opium cultivators. By
allowing the Tai feudal lords to force the Meo to sell their opium to
Tai leaders at extremely low prices, they embittered the Meo toward
the French even more and made them enthusiastic supporters of the
Viet Minh.
When the Vietnamese revolution began in 1945 and the French position weakened throughout Indochina, the French decided to work through
Deo Van Long, onc of the few local leaders who had remained loyal, to
restore their control over the strategically important Tai highlands in
northwestern T ~ n k i nIn
. ~1946
~ three highland provinces were separated
from the rest of Tonkin and designated an autonomous Tai Federation,
with Deo Van Long, who had only been the White Tai leader of Lai
Chau Province, as president. Ruling by fiat, he proceeded to appoint h
is
friends and relatives to every possible position of authority.s4 However.
since there were only 25,000 White Tai in the federation as opposed to
100,000 Black Tai and 50,000 M ~ Ohis, ~
actions
~
aroused bitter opposition.
When political manipulations failed, Deo Van Long tried to put down
the dissidence by military force, using two 850-man Tai battalions that

had been armed and trained by the French. Although he drove many of
the dissidents to take refuge in the forests, thii was hardly a solution,
since they made contact with the Viet Minh and thus became an even
greater problem.s6
Moreover, French support for Deo Van Long's fiscal politics was a
disaster for France's entire Indochina empire. The French set up the Tai
Federation's first autonomous budget in 1947, based on the only marketable commodity-Meo opium. As one French colonel put it:
The Tai budgetary receipts are furnished exclusively by the Meo who pay
half with their raw opium, and the other half, indirectly, through
- the
Chinese who lose their opium smuggling profits in the [state] gaming
halls.37
Opium remained an important part of the Tai Federation budget until
1951, when a young adviser to the federation, Jean Jerusalemy, .ordered
it eliminated. Since official regulations prohibited opium smoking, Jerusalemy, a strict bureaucrat, did not understand how the Tai Federation
could be selling opium to thc governmcnt.
So in 1951 opium disappeared from the official budget. Instead of
selling it to the customs service, Deo Van Long sold it to MACG officers
for Operation X. In the same year French military aircraft began making
regular flights to Lai Chau to purchase raw opium from Deo Van Long
and local Chinese merchants for shipment to Hanoi and S a i g ~ n . ~ ~
With the exception of insignificant quantitics produccd by a few Tai
villages, almost all of the opium purchased was grown by the fifty
thousand Meo in the federation. During the Second World War and the
immediate postwar years, they sold about 4.5 to 5.0 tons of raw opium
annually to Deo Van Long's agents for the Opium Monopoly. Since the
Monopoly paid only one-tenth of the Hanoi black market price, the Meo
preferred to sell the greater part of their harvest to the higher-paying
local Chinese smugglers.s9 During this time, Deo Van Long had no way
to force the Meo to sell to his agents at the low official price. However,
in 1949, now with three Tai guerrilla battalions, and with his retainers
in government posts in all of the lowland trading centers, he was in a
position to force the Meo to sell most of their crop to him, at gun point,
if necessary.4nMany of the Meo who had refused to sell at his low price
became more cooperative when confronted with a squad of well-armed
Tai guerrillas. And when he stoppcd dealing with the Opium Monopoly
after 1950, there was no longer any official price guideline, and he was

free to increase hi own profits by reducing the already miserable price
paid the Meo.
While these methods may have made Deo Van Long a rich man by
the end of the Indochina War (after the Geneva cease-fire he retired to
a comfortable villa in France), they seriously damaged hi relations
with the Meo. When they observed hi rise in 1945-1946 as the autocrat
of the Tai Federation, many joined the Viet Minb." As Deo Van Long
acquired more arms and power in the late 1940s and early 1950s, his
mlc became even more oppressive, and the Mco became even more
willing to aid the Viet Minh.
This account of the Tai Federation opium trade would be little more
than an interesting footnote to the history of the Indochina Opium
Monopoly were it not for the battle of Dien Bien Phu. Although an ideal
base from a strategic viewpoint, the French command could not have
chosen a more unfavorable battlefield. It was the first Black Tai area
Deo Van Long had taken control of after World War TI. His intercst in it
was understandable: Dien Bien Phu was the largest valley in the Tai
Federation and in 3953 produced four thousand tons of rice, about 30
percent of the Federation's production.'2 Moreover, the Meo opium
cultivators in the surrounding hills produced threefifths of a ton of raw
opium for the monopoly, or about 13 percent of the federation's legitimate sale.48 But soon after the first units werc parachuted into Dien
Bien Phu, experienced French officials in the Tai country began urging
the high command to withdraw from the area. The young French adviser,
Jean Jerusalemy, sent a long report to the high command warning them
that if they rernaincd at Dien Bien Phu defeat was only a matter of time.
The Meo in the mountain area were extremely bitter toward Deo Van
Long and the French for their handling of the opium crop, explained
Jerusalemy, and the Black Tai living on the valley floor still resented
the imposition of White Tai administrators."
Confident that the Viet Minh could not possibly transport sufficient
heavy artillery through the rough mountain terrain, the French generals
ignored these warnings. French and American artillery specialists filed
reassuring firsthand reports that the "hedgehog" was impenetrable. When
the artillery duel began in March 1954, French generals were shocked to
find themselves outgunned; the Viet Minh had two hundred heavy artillery pieces with abundant ammunition, against the French garrison's
twenty-eight heavy guns and insufficient amm~nition.'~An estimated
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eighty thousand Viet Minh porters had hauled this incredible firepower
across the mountains, guided and assisted by enthusiastic Black Tai and
Mw. Gen. Vo Nguyen Giap, the Viet Minh commander, walls that
"convoys of pack horses from the M w highlands" were among the most
determined of the porters who assisted this effort."
Meo hostility prevented French intelligence gathering and counterintelligence operations. It is doubtful that the Viet M i would have chosen
to attack Dien Bien Phu had they been convinced that the local population was firmly against them, since trained Meo commandos couId easily
have disrupted their supply lies, sabotaged their artillery, and perhaps
given the French garrison accurate intelligence on their activities. As it
was, Colonel Trinquier tried to infiltrate five MACG commando teams
from Laos into the Dien Bien Phu area, but the effort was almost a
complete failure." Unfamiliar with the terrain and lacking contacts with
the local population. the Laotian Meo were easily brushed aside by
Viet Minh troops with local Mea guides. The pro-Viet Minh Meo enveloped a wide area surrounding the fortress, and all of Trinquier's teams
were discovered before they even got close to the encircled garrison. The
Viet Minh divisions overwhelmed the garrison on May 7-8, 1954.
Less than twenty-four hours later, on May 8, 1954, Vietnamese,
French, Russian, Chinese, British, and American delegates sat down
together for the first time at Geneva, Switzerland, to discuss a peace
settlement. The news from Dien Bien Phu had arrived that morning, and
it was reflected in the grim faces of the Western delegates and the electric
confidence of the Vietnamese.'a The diplomats finally compromised on
a peace agreement almost three months later: on July 20 an armistice
was declared and the war was over.
But to Col. Roger Trinquier a multilateral agreement signed by a
host of great and small powers meant nothing--his war went on. Trinquier had forty thousand hill tribe mercenaries operating under the
command of four hundred French officcrs by the end of July and was
planning to take the war to the enemy by organizing a huge new maquis
of up to ten thousand tribesmen in the Viet Minh heartland east of the
Rcd River.'* Now he was faced with a delicate problem: his mercenaries
had no commissions, no official status, and werc not covered by the
cease-fire. The Geneva agreement prohibited overflights by the light
aircraft Trinquier used to supply his merccncry units behind Vict Minh
lines and thus created insurmountable logistics and liaison problems.fi0
Although he was able to use some of the Red Cross flights to the

prisoner-of-war camps in the Viet Minh-controlled highlands as a wver
for arms and ammunition drops, this was only a stopgap measure.61 In
August, when Trinquier radioed his remaining MACG units in the Tai
Federation to fight their way out into Laos, several thousand Tai retreated into Sam Ncua and Xieng Khouang provinces, where they were
picked up by Touby Lyfoung's Meo irregulars. But the vast majority
stayed behind, and although some kept broadcasting appeals for arms,
money, and food, by late August their radio batteries went dead, and
they were never heard from again.
There was an ironic footnote to this last MACG operation. Soon after
several thousand of the Tai Federation commandos arrived in Laos,
Touby realized that it would take a good deal of money to resettle them
permanently. Since the MACG secret account had netted almost $150,000 from the last winter's opium harvest, Touby went to the Saigon
paramilitary office to make a personal appeal for resettlement funds.
But the French officer on duty was embarrassed to report that an unknown MACG or SDECE officer had stolen the money, and MACG's
portion of Operation X was broke. "Trinquier told us to put the five
million piasters in the account where it would be safe," Touby recalls
with great amusement, "and then one of his officers stole it. What irony!
What irony!"b2
When the French Expeditionary Corps began its rapid withdrawal
from Indochina in 1955, MACG officers approached American military
personnel and offered to turn over their entire paramilitary apparatus.
CIA agent Lucien Conein was one of those contacted, and he passed
the word along to Washington. But, "DOD [Department of Defense] respondcd that they wanted nothing to do with any French program" and
the offer was refused." But many in the Agency regretted the decision
when the CIA sent Green Berets into Laos and Vietnam to organize hill
tribe guerrillas several years later, and in 1962 American representatives
visited Trinquier in Paris and offered hi a high position as an adviser on
mountain warfare in Indochina. But, fearing that the Americans would
never give a French officer sufficient authority to accomplish anything,
Trinquier reh~ed.~'
Looking back on the machinations of Operation X from the vantage
point of almost two decades, it seems remarkable that its secret was so
well kept. Almost every news dispatch from Saigon that discussed the
Binh Xuyen alluded to their involvement in the opium trade, but there
was no mention of the French support for hill tribe opium dealings, and
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certainly no comprehension of the full scope of Operation X. Spared the
screaming headlines, or even muted whispers, about their involvement in
the narcotics traf6c, neither SDECE nor the French military were pressured into repudiating the narcotics tr&c as a source of funding for
covert operations. Apparently there was but one internal investigation
of this secret opium tradc, which only handed out a few reprimands,
more for indiscretion than mything else, and Operation X continued
undisturbed until the French withdrew from Indochina.
The investigation began in 1952, when Vietnamese police seized almost
a ton of raw opium from a MACG warehouse in Cap Saint Jacques.
Colonel Belleux had initiated the seizure when three MACG officers
fled an officialreport claiming that opium was being stored in the MACG
warehouses for eventual sale. After the seizure confirmed their story,
Belleux turned the matter over to Jean Letourneau, high commissioner
for Indochina, who started a formal inquiry through the comptrollergeneral for Overseas France. Although the inquiry uncovered a good
deal of Operation X's organization, nothing was done. The inquiry did
damage the reputation of MACG's commander, Colonel Grall, and Commander in Chief Salan. Grall was ousted from MACG and Trinquier
was appointed as his successor in March 1953.55
Following the investigation, Colonel Belleux suggested to his Paris
headquadcrs that SDECE and MACG should reduce the scope of their
narcotics trafficking. If they continued to control the trade at all levels,
the secrct might get out, damaging France's international relations and
providing the Viet Minh with excellent propaganda. Since the French
had to continue buying opium from the Meo to retain their loyalty,
Belleux suggested that it be diverted to Bangkok instead of being flown
directly to Saigon and Hanoi. In Bangkok the opium would become
indistinguishable from much larger quantities being shipped out of
Burma by the Nationalist Chincse Army, and thus the French involvement would be concealed. SDECE Paris, howcver, told Bclleux that he
was a "troublemaker" and urged him to give up such ideas. The matter
was dropped.6e
Apparently SDECE and French military emerged from the Indochina
War with narcotics trafficking as an accepted gambit in the espionage
game. In November 1971, the U.S. Attorney for Ncw Jcrsey caused
an enormous controversy in both France and the United States when he
indicted a high-ranking SDECE officer, Col. Paul Fournier, for conspiracy to smuggle narcotics into the United States. Given the long his-
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tory of SDECE's official and unofficial involvement in the narcotics
trade, shock and surprise seem to be unwarranted. Colonel Fournier had
served with SDECE in Vietnam during the First Indochina War at a
time when the clandestine service was managing the narcotics traffic as
a matter of policy. The current involvement of some SDECE agents in
Corsican heroin smuggling (see Chapter 2) would seem to indicate that
SDECE's acquaintance with the narcotics traffic has not ended.

The Binh Xuyen: Order and Opium in Saigon
While the history of SDECE and MACG's direct involvement in the
tribal opium trade provides an exotic chapter in the history of the narcotics traffic, the involvement of Saigon's Binh Xuyen river pirates was
the product of a type of political relationship that has been repeated
with alarming frequency over the last half-century-the alliancc between
governments and gangsters. Just as the relationship between the OSS and
the Italian Mafia during World War 11 and the CIA-Corsican alliance in
the early years of the cold war affected the resurrection of the European
heroin trade, so the French 2PNe
Bureau's alliance with the Binh Xuyen
allowed Saigon's opium commerce to survive and prosper during the
First Indochina War. The 2'- Bureau was not an integral cog in the
mechanics of the traffic as MACG had been in the mountains; it remained
in the background providing overall political support, allowing the Binh
Xuyen to take over the opium dens and establish their own opium refineries. By 1954 the Binh Xuyen controlled virtually all of Saigon's
opium dens and dominated the distribution of preparcd opium throughout Cochin China (the southern part of Vietnam). Since Cochin China
had usually consumed over half of the monopoly's opium, and Saigonwith its Chinese twin city, Cholon-had the highest density of smokers
in the entirc colony,57the 2""' Bureau's decision to turn the traffic over
to the Binh Xuyen guaranteed the failure of the government's antiopium campaign and ensured the survival of mass opium addiction in
Vietnam.
The 2""' Bureau's pact with the Binh Xuyen was part of a larger
French policy of using ethnic, religious, and political factions to deny
territory to the Viet Minh. By supplying these splinter groups with arms
and money, the French hoped to make them strong enough to make
their localities into private fiefs, thereby neutralizing the region and
freeing regular combat troops from garrison duty. But Saigon was not
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just another clump of rice paddies, it was France's "Pearl of the Orient,"
the richest, most important city in Indochina. In giving Saigon to thc
Binh Xuyen, block by block, ovcr a six-year pcriod, the French were
not just building up anothcr ficfdom, they wcrc making these bandits
the key to their hold on alI of Cochin China. Hunted through the
swamps as river pirates in the 1940s, by 1954 their military commander
was director-general of the National Police and their great chief, the
illiterate Bay Vien, was nominated as prime minister of Vietnam. The
robbers had bccome the cops, the gangsters the govcmment.
The Binh Xuycn river piratcs first emcrgcd in thc carly 1920s in the
marshes and canals along the southern fringes of Saigon-Cholon. They
were a loosely organized coalition of pirate gangs, about two hundred to
three hundred strong. Armed with old rifles, clubs, and knives, and
schooled in Sino-Vietnamese boxing, they extorted protection money
from the sampans and junks that traveled the canals on their way to
the Cholon docks. Occasionally they sortied into Cholon to kidnap,
rob, or shake down a wealthy Chinese merchant. If too sorely presscd
by the police or the colonial militia, they could retreat through the
streams and canals south of Saigon decp into the impenetrable Rung
Sat Swamp at the mouth of the Saigon River, where their reputations as
popular heroes among the inhabitants, as well as the maze of mangrove
swamps, rendered thcm invulnerable lo capturc. If the Binh Xuyen
pirates were the Robin Hoods of Vietnam, then the Rung Sat ("Forest
of thc Assassins") was their Sherwood Forest.:,"
Thcir popular image was not entirely undeserved, for there is evidence
that many of the early outlaws wcrc ordinary Contract laborers who had
fled from the rubber plantations that sprang up on the northern edge
of the Rung Sat during the rubber boom of the 1920s. Insufficient food
and brutal work schedules with beatings and torture made most of the
plantations little better than slave labor camps; many had an annual
death rate higher than 20 percent.58
But thc majority of those who joined the Binh Xuyen were just ordinary Cholon strcet toughs, and the career of Le Van Vien ("Bay"
Vien) was rather more typical. Born in 1904 on the outskirts of Cholon,
Bay Vien found himself alone, uneducated and in need of a job after
an inheritance dispute cost him his birthright at age seventeen. He soon
fell under the influence of a small-time gangster who found him cmployment as a chauffeur and introduced him to the leaders of the Cholon
underworld.60 As he established his underworld reputation, Bay Vien
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was invited to meeting at the house of the underworld kingpin, Duong
Van Duong ("Ba" Duong), in the hamlet of Binh Xuyen (which later
lent its name to the group), just south of Cholon.
The carly history of the Binh Xuyen was an interminable cycle of
kidnapping, piracy, pursuit, and occasionally imprisonment until late in
World War IT, when Japanese military intelligence, the Kempeitai,
began dabbling in Vietnamcse politics. During 1943-1944 many individual gang leaders managed to ingratiate thcmsclves with the Japancsc
army, then administering Saigon jointly with the Vichy Prcnch. Thanks
to Japanese protection, many gangsters were able to come out of hiding
and find legitimate employment; Ba Duong, for cxample, became a labor
broker for the Japanese, and under their protection carried out some of
Saigon's most spectacular wartime robberies. Other leaders joincd
Japanese-sponsored political groups, where they became involved in
politics for the first time.61 Many of the Binh Xuycn bandits had already
taken a crash course in Vietnamese nationalist politics while imprisoned
on Con Son (Puulo Condorc) island. Finding themselves sharing cells
with embittered political prisoners, they participatcd, out of boredom if
nothing else, in their heated political debates. Bay Vien himself escaped
from Con Son in early 1945, and rcturncd to Saigon politicized and
embittered toward French c~lonialism.~"
On March 9, 1945, the fortunes of the Binh Xuyen improved further
when the Japanese army became wary of growing anti-Fascist sentiments among their French militaly and civilian collaborators and
launched a lightning preemptive coup. Within a few hours all Frcnch
policc, soldiers, and civil servants wcrc bchind bars, leaving those Vietnamesc political groups favorcd by thc Japancse frce to organize openly
for the first time. Some Binh Xuyen gangsters were given amnesty:
others, like Bay Vien, were hired by the newly established Vietnamese
government as police agents. Eager for the intelligence, money, and mcn
the Binh Xuycn could provide, almost every political faction courted
the organization vigorously. Rejecting overtures by conservatives and
Trotskyites, the Binh Xuyen madc a decision of considerable importance
-they chose the Viet Minh as their allies.
While this decision would have been of little consequence in Tonkin
or ccntral Vietnam, where the Communist-dominated Viet Minh was
strong cnough to stand alone, in Cochin China the Binh Xuyen support
was crucial. After launching an abortive revolt in 1940, thc Cochin
division of the Indochina Communist party had becn weakened by mass

arrests and execution^.^ Whcn the party began rebuilding at the end of
World War 11 it was already outstripped by morc conservative nationalist groups, particularly politicoreligious groups such as the Hoa Hao
and Cao Dai. Tn August 1945 the head of the Viet Minh in Cochin
China, Tran Van Giau, convinced Bay Vicn to pcrsuade Ba Duong and
the other chiefs to align with the Viet Minh.6L When the Vict Minh
called a mass demonstration on August 25 to celebrate thcir installation
as the new nationalist government, fifteen well-armed, bare-chested
bandits carrying a large banner declaring "Binh Xuycn Assassination
Comrnittcc" joined the tens of thousands of demonstrators who marched
jubilantly through downtown Saigon for over nine hours.ez For almost
a month thc Viet Minh ran thc city, managing its public utilities and
patrolling the streets, until latc September, when arriving British and
French troops took charge.
World War 11 had come to an abrupt end on August 15, whcn thc
Japancse surrendered to the Allies in thc wakc of atomic attacks on
Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Allied commandcrs had been preparing for a
long, bloody invasion of the Japanese home islands, and were suddenly
faced with thc enormous problcrns of disarming thousands of Japanese
troops scattered across East and Southcast Asia. On Septcmbcr 12 somc
1,400 lndian Gurkhas and a company of French infantry undcr the
command of British Cicncral Douglas D. Gracey were airlifted to Saigon
from Burma. Although hc was under strict orders to stay out of politics,
Gcneral Gracey, an archcoloniak.t, intervened decisively o n the side of
the French. Whcn a Viet Minh welcoming committee paid a courtcsy
call hc made no effort to conceal his prcjudices. "They came to see me
and said 'welcome' and all that sort of thing," he later rcportcd. "It was
Tcn days
an unpleasant situation and J promptly kickcd them
later the British secrctly rearmed somc fifteen hundrcd Frcnch troops,
who promptly cxecuted a coup, reoccupying the city's main public
buildings. Backcd by Japancse and Indian troops, the French clcarcd
the Vict Minh out of downtown Saigon and bcgan a house-to-housc
scarch for nationalist leaders. And with the arrival of French troop ships
from Marseillc several wecks later, Francc's reconquest of Indochina
began in carnest.87
Fearing further reprisals, the Viet Minh withdrew to the west of
Saigon, leaving Ray Vien as military commander of Saigon-Ch~lon.~"
Since at that time the Binh Xuyen consisted of less than a hundrcd
men, thc Viet Minh suggested that they merge forces with the citywide
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nationalist youth movement, the Avant-Garde Y o ~ t h After
. ~ meeting
with Bay Vien, one of the Avant-Garde's Saigon leadcrs, the future
police chief Lai Van Sang, agreed that the merger made sense: his
two thousand men lacked arms and money, while the wealthy Binh
Xuyen lacked rank and 6le.I0 It was a peculiar alliance; Saigon's toughest
criminals were now commanding idealistic young students and intelligentsia. As British and French troops reoccupied downtown Saigon,
the Binh Xuyen took up defensive positions along the southern and
western edges of the city. Beginning on October 25, French thrusts into
the suburbs smashed through their lines and began driving them back
' Duong led the amphibious retreat of
into the Rung Sat S ~ a m p . ~Ba
thousands of Binh Xuyen troops, Avant-Garde Youth, and Japanese
deserters deep into the Rung Sat's watery maze. However, they left
behind a network of clandestine cells known as "action committees"
(formerly "assassination committees") totaling some 250 men.
While Binh Xuyen waterborne guerrillas harassed the canals, the
action committees effectively provided intelligence, extorted money,
and unleashed political terror. Merchants paid the action committees
regular fees for a guarantee of their personal safety, while the famous
casino, the Grand Monde, paid $2,600 a day as insurance that Binh
Xuyen terrorists would not toss a ~ e n a d einto its gaming halls.'* These
contributions, along with arms supplies, enablcd the Binh Xuyen to
expand their forces to seven full regiments totaling ten thousand men,
the largest Viet Minh force in Cochin China.Is In 1947, when the Viet
Minh decided to launch a wave of terror against French colonists, the
Binh Xuyen action committees played a major role in the bombings,
knifings, and assaults that punctuated the daily life of Saigon-Cholon.I4
But despite their important contributions to the rcvolutionary movement, the Binh Xuyen marriage to the Viet Minh was doomed from
the very start. It was not sophisticated ideological disputes that divided
them, but rather more mundane squabblings over behavior, discipline,
and territory. Relations between Binh Xuyen gangs had always been
managed on the principle of mutual respect for cach chiels autonomous
territory. In contrast, the Viet Minh were attempting to build a mass
revolution based on popular participation. Confidence in thc movement
was a must, and the excesses of any unit commander had to bc quickly
punished before they could alienate the pcoplc and destroy the revolution. On the one hand the brash, impulsive bandit, on thc other the
disciplined party cadre-a clash was inevitable.

A confrontation came in carly 1946 when accusations of murder,
extortion and wanton violence against a minor - ~ i n hXuyen chicftain
forced the Viet Minh commander, Nguyen Binh, to convcne a military
tribunal. In the midst of the heated argument between the Binh Xuyen
leader Ba Duong and Nguyen Binh, the accused grabbed the Viet Minh
commander's pistol and shot himself in the head. Blaming the Viet
Minh for his friend's suicide, Ba Duong began building a movement to
oust Nguyen Binh, but was strafed and killed by a French aircraft a few
weeks latcr, well bcforc his plans had matured.75
Shortly aftcr Ba Duong's death in February 1946, the Binh Xuyen
held a mass rally in the heart of the Rung Sat to mourn their fallen
leader and elect Bay Vien as his successor. Although Bay Vicn had
workcd closcly with thc Viet Minh, he was now much more ambitious
than patriotic. Bored with being king of the rnangrovc swamps, Bay
Vien and his advisers devised three strategems for catapulting him to
grcatcr hcights: they ordcrcd assassination committees to fix their sights
on Nguyen Binh;le they began working with the Hoa Hao religious
group to forge an anti-French, anti-Viet Minh coalition;T7 and they
initiated negotiations with the Frcnch 2'"' Bureau for some territory in
Saigon.
The Viet Minh remained relatively tolerant of Bay Vien's machinations until March 1948, when he sent his top advisers to Saigon to
negotiate a secret alliance with Captain Savani of the 2'"' Bureau.Ts
Concealing their knowledge of Bay Vien's betrayal, the Viet Minh
invitcd him to attend a spccial convocation at their camp in the Plain
of Recds on May 19, Ho Chi Minh's birthday. Realizing that this was
a trap, Bay Vien strutted into the meeting surrounded by two
hundred of his toughest gangsters. But while he allowed himself the
luxury of denouncing Nguyen Binh to his face, the Viet Minh were
stealing the Rung Sat. Vict Minh cadres who had infiltrated the Binh
Xuyen months before called a mass meeting and exposed Bay Vien's
negotiations with the French. The shocked nationalistic students and
youths launched a coup on May 28; Bay Vicn's supporters were arrested, unreliable units were disarmed and the Rung Sat refuge was
turncd ovcr to the Viet Minh. Back on the Plain of Reeds, Bay Vien
sensed an ugly change of tcrnper in the convocations, massed his bodyguards, and fled toward the Rung Sat pursued by Viet Minh troops.Tn
En routc he learned that his refuge was lost and changed direction, arriving on the outskirts of Saigon on June 10. Hounded by pursuing Viet
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Minh columns, and aware that return to the Rung Sat was impossible,
Bay Vien found himself on the road to Saigon.
Unwilling to join with the French openly and be labeled a collaborator, Bay Vicn hid in the marshcs south of Saigon for several days until
'
"
2 Bureau agents finally located hi.Bay Vicn may have lost the Rung
Sat, but his covert action committees remained a potent force in SaigonCholon and made him invaluable to the French. Captain Savani (who
had been nicknamed "thc Corsican bandit" by French officers) visited
the Binh Xuycn leader in his hideout and argued, "Bay Vien, there's no
other way out. You have only a few hours of life left if you don't sign
with us."RO The captain's logic was irrefutable; on June 16 a French staff
car drove Bay Vien to Saigon, where he signed a prcpared declaration
denouncing the Communists as traitors and avowing his loyalty to the
present emperor, Bao Dai.H' Shortly afterward, the French government
announccd that it "had decided to confidc the police and maintenance of
order to the Binh Xuycn troops in a zone wherc they are used to operating" and assigned them a small piece of territory along the southern
edge of C h ~ l o n . ~ '
In exchange for this concession, eight hundrcd gangsters who had
rallied to Bay Vien from the Rung Sat, together with the covert action
cornmittecs, assistcd the French in a rnassivc and enormously successful
sweep through the twin cities in search of Viet Minh cadres, cells, and
agents. As Bay Vien's chief political adviser, Lai Huu Tai, explained,
"Sincc we had spcnt time in the m q u i s and fought there, we also knew
how to organize thc counter r n ~ q u i s . " ~ ~
But once the operation was finished, Bay Vicn, afraid of being
damned as a collaborator, retired to his slcnder turf and refuscd to
budge. The Binh Xuyen refuscd to set foot on any territory not ceded
to them and labeled an independcnt "nationalist zone." In ordcr to avail
themselves of thc Binh Xuyen's unique abilities as an urban counterintelligence and security force, the French were obliged to turn over
Saigon-Cholon block by block. By April 1954 the Binh Xuven military
commander, Lai Van Sang, was director-general. of police, and the Binh
Xuyen controlled the capital rcgion and the sixty-mile strip betwccn
S ~ i g o nand Cap Saint Jacques. Since the Binh Xuyen's pacification
technique rcquircd vast amounts of money to bribe thousands of informers, the Frcnch allowed them carte blanche to plunder thc city. Tn
giving the Binh Xuyen this economic and political control over Saigon,
the French were not only eradicating the Vict Minh, but creating a

political counterweight to Vietnamese nationalist parties gaining power
as a result of growing American prcssurc for political and military
Vietnami~ation."~
By 1954 thc illiterate, bullnecked Bay Vien had become the richest man in Saigon and the key to the French presence in
Cochin China. Through the Binh Xuyen, thc Frcnch 2""' Bureau
countered the growing power of the nationalist parties, kept Viet Minh
terrorists off the streets, and battled thc American CIA for control of
South Vietnam. Since the key to the Binh Xuycn's power was money,
and quite a lot of it, their economic evolution bears examination.
The Binh Xuyen's financial hold ovcr Saigon was similar in many
respects to that of American organized crime in New York City. The
Saigon gangsters used their powcr ovcr the streets to collcct protcction
money and to control the transportation industry, gambling, prostitution,
and narcotics. But while American gangsters prefer to maintain a low
profile, thc Binh Xuyen flaunted their power: their green-bereted soldiers strutted down the streets, opium dcns and gamblinq casinos operatcd opcnly, and a government minister actually presided at the dedication of thc Hall of Mirrors, the largest brothel in Asia.
Probably the most important Binh Xuyen economic assct was the
gambling and lottery concession controlled through two sprawling casinos
-thc Grand Monde in Cholon and the Cloche &Or in Saigon-which
were operated by the highest bidder for the annually awardcd franchise.
the Grand Monde had been opened in 1946 at the insistence of the
governor-general of Indochina, Adm. Thierry d'Argcnlicu, in ordcr to
finance the colonial government of Cochin China.8Vhe Franchise was
initially leascd to a Macao Chincsc gambling syndicatc, which made
payoffs to all of Saigon's competing political forces--the Binh Xuyen.
Emperor Bao Dai, prominent cabinct ministers, and evcn thc Vict Minh.
In early 1950 Bay Vien suggested to Capt. Antoine Savani that payments to the Viet Minh could be ended if he were awarded the franc h i ~ e The
. ~ ~French agreed, and Bay Vien's political adviser, Lai Huu
Tai (Lai Van Sang's brother), met with Emperor Bao Dai and promised
him strong economic and political support if he agreed to support the
mcasure. But when Bao Dai made the proposal to President Huu and
the governor of Cochin, thcy rcfused their consent, since both of them
received stipcnds from the Macao Chinese. However, the Binh Xuyen
broke thc dcadlock in their own inimitable fashion: thcy adviscd the
Chinese franchise holdcrs that the Binh Xuyen police would no longer
protect the casinos from Viet Minh terrorists,8' kidnapped the head
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of the Macao syndicate,SR and, finally, pledged to continue everybody's
stipends. After agreeing to pay the government a $200,000 deposit and
$20,000 a day, the Binh Xuyen wcrc awarded thc franchise on Dccember
31, 1950.8DDespite these heavy expenses, thc award of thc franchise
was an enormous economic coup; shortly before the Grand Monde was
shut down by a ncw regime in 1955, knowlcdgcablc French observers
estimated that it was the most profitable casino in Asia, and perhaps
in the worId.O0
Sometime after 1950 the French military awarded thc Binh Xuyen
another lucrative colonial asset, Saigon's opium commercc. The Binh
Xuyen started processing MACG's raw Meo opium and distributing
prepared smokers' opium to hundrcds of dens scattcrcd throughout the
twin cities.g1 They paid a fixcd percentage of thcir profits to Emperor
Bao Dai, the French 2""' Burcau, and the MACCi commandos. The
CIA'S Colonel Lansdalc later reported that:
The Binh Xuycn were participating in one of the world's major arteries
of the dope traffic, helping move the prize opium crops out of Laos and
South China. The profits wcrc so huge that Bao Dai's tiny cut was ample
to kccp him in yachts, villas, and other comforts in franc^.^?
The final Binh Xuyen asset was prostitution. .Shcy owned and opcrated a widc variety of bmthcls, all the way from small, intimate villas
staffed with attractive young women for gcncrals and diplomats down
to the Hall of Mirrors, whose twelvc hundred inmatcs and assemblyline techniques madc it one of the largcst and most profitahlc in
The brothcls not only provided income, they also yiclded a steady flow
of political and military intelligcncc.
In reviewing Bay Vicn's economic activitics in 1954,"' thc French
2'"" Burcau concluded:
In summary, the total of the economic potcntial built up by Gcncral 1.e
Van (Bay) Vicn has succeeded in following exactly thc rules of horizontal
and vertical monoplization so dcar to American consortiums.!"
Bay Vien's control ovcr Saigon-Cholon had cnablcd him to huild "a
multi-facctcd business enterprisc whosc economic potcntial constitutcs
one of the most solid cconomic forccs in South Vi~tnarn."!'~
Aftcr having allowed thc Binh Xuyen to dcvclop this financial cmpire, thc 2e"" Bureau witncsscd its liquidation during the dcspcratc
strupgle it w a ~ c dwith the CIA for control of Sai(ron and Sluth Victnam.
Between April 28 and May 3, 1955, the Binh Xuyen and thc Vietnam-

ese army (ARVN) fought a savage house-to-house battle for control
of Saigon-Cholon. More troops were involved in this battle than in the
Tet offcnsivc of 1968, and the fighting was almost as d c s t r ~ c t i v e In
.~~
the six days of fighting five hundred persons were killed, two thousand
wounded, and twenty thousand left homeless.*H Soldicrs completely disregarded civilians and leveled whole neighborhoods with artillery, mortars, and heavy machine guns. And when it was all over the Binh Xuyen
had been driven back into the Rung Sat and Prime Minister Ngo Dinh
Diem was master of Saigon.
This battle had been a war by proxy; the Binh Xuyen and Diem's
ARVN were stand-ins, mere pawns, in a power struggle bctwcen the
French 2emeBureau and the American CIA. Although thcrc were longstanding tactical disagreements between the Frcnch and Americans,
at the ambassadorial and governmental levels, there was an atmosphere
of friendliness and flexibility that was not to be found in thcir rcspcctive
intelligence agencies.
Prior to the French debacle at Dien Bien Phu the two governments
had cooperated with a minimum of visible friction in Indochina. During
the early 1950s the United States paid 78 percent of the cost for maintaining the French Expeditionary Corps, and hundreds of American
advisers served with French units. After Dien Bien Phu and Gcneva.
howevcr, the partnership began to crumble.
France resigned herself to granting full indcpcndence to her former
colony, and agreed at Geneva to withdraw from thc northern half of
the country and hold an dl-Vietnam referendum in 1 9 5 L a n election
the Viet Minh were sure to win-to
dctcrminc who would rule thc
unificd nation. Undcr the guidance of Premier Mendb-Francc, France
planned "a precedent-sctting expcrirnent in coexistence"; she would
grant the Viet Minh full control over Vietnam by adhering strictly to
the Geneva Accords, and then work closely with H o Chi Minh "to
prcservc Frcnch cultural influence and salvage French capital."B* Nccdless to say, the French premier's plans did not sit wcll in a U.S. State
Department operating on Secretary John Fostcr Dulles' anti-Communist
first principles. Fundamental policy disagreements began to dcvelop
between Washington and Paris, though there was no open conflict.
The Pentagon Papers havc summarized the points of disagreement
between Washington and Paris rather neatly.
All the foregoing tension resolved to two central issues between the United
States and France. The first was the question of how and by whom Vict-
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nam's armed forces were to be trained. The second, and more far reaching, was whether Ngo Dinh Diem was to remain at the head of Vietnam's
government or whether he was to be replaced by another nationalist
leader more sympathetic to Bao Dai and France.100
The first question was resolved soon after Special Ambassador Gen. J.
Eawton Collins arrived in Vietnam on November 8, 1954. The Americans were already supplying most of ARVN's aid, and French High
Commissioner Gen. Paul Ely readily agreed to turn the training over to
the Americans.
The second question-whether Diem should continue as premierprovoked the CIA-2emeBureau war of April 1955. Diem was a political
unknown who had acceded to the premiership largely because Washington was convinced that his strong anti-Communist, anti-French beliefs
best suited American interests. But the immediate problem for Diem and
the Americans was control of Saigon. If Diem were to be of any use to
the Americans in blocking the unification of Vietnam, he would have
to wrest control of the strects from the Binh Xuyen. For whoever controlled the streets controllcd Saigon, and whoever controlled Saigon
held the key to Vietnam's rice-rich Mekong Delta.
While the French and American governments politely disavowed any
self-interest and tried to make even their most partisan suggestions
seem a pragmatic response to the changing situation in Saipn, both
gave their intelligence agencies a free hand to see if Saigon's reality
could be molded in their favor. Behind the smiles on the diplomatic
front, Colonel Lansdale, of the CIA, and the French 2"' Bureau,
particularly Captain Savani, engaged in a savage clandestine battle for
Saigon.
In the movie version of Graham Greene's novel on this peri~d,The
Quiet American, Colonel Lansdale was played by the World War I1
combat hero, Audie Murphy. Murphy's previous roles as the typical
American hero in dozens of black hat-white hat westerns enabled him
accurately to project the evangelistic anti-Communism so characteristic
of Lansdale. What Murphy did not portray was Lansdale's mastery of
the CIA'S repertoire of "dirty tricks" to achieve limited political ends.
When Lansdale arrived in Saigon in May 1954 he was fresh from engineering President Ramon Magsaysay's successful counterinsurgency
campaign against the Philippine Communist party. As the prophet of a
new counterinsurgency doctrine and representative of a wealthy government, Lansdale was a formidable opponent.
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In seeking to depose Bay Vien, Colonel Lansdale was not just challenging the 2"""Bureau, he was taking on Saigon's Corsican community
--Corsican businessmen, Corsican colonists, and the Corsican underworld. From the late nineteenth century onward, Corsicans had dominated thc Indochina civil service.lol At the end of World War TI, Corsican resistance fighters, some of them gangsters, had joined the regular
army and come to Indochina with the Expeditionary Corps. Many remained in Saigon after their enlistment to go into legitimate busincss
or to rcap profits from the black markct and smuggling that flourished
undcr wartime conditions. Thosc with strong underworld connections in
Marseille were able to engage in currency smuggling between the two
ports. The Marseille gangster Barth8erny Gucrini worked closely with
contacts in Indochina to smuggle Swiss gold to Asia immediately after
World War II.'02 Moreover, Corsican gangsters close to Corsican officers
in Saigon's ZemeBureau purchased surplus opium and shipped it to
Marseille, where it made a small contribution to the city's growing
heroin industry.103
The unchallengcd lcader of Saigon's Corsican underworld was the
emincntlv respectable Mathieu Pranchini. Owner of the exclusive Continental Palace Hotel, Pranchini made a fortune playing the piastcrgold circuit between Saigon and Marseille during the First Indochina
War.lo4 Hc bccarne the Binh Xuycn's investment counselor and managed a good deal of their opium and gambling profits. When Bay Vien's
fortune reached monumental proportions, Franchini sent him to Paris
whcrc "new found Corsican fricnds gave him good advicc about investing his surplus million^."^^^ And -according to reliable Vietnamese
sources, it was Franchini who controlled most of Saigon's opium exports
to Marseille. Neither he nor his associates could view with equanimity
the prospect of an American takeover.
Many people within the 2emeBureau had worked as much as eight
years building up sect armies like the Binh Xuyen; many Corsicans outside the military had businesses, positions, rackets, and power that would
be thrcatened by a declinc in French influence. Whilc they certainly did
not share Premier Mendks-France's ideas of cooperation with thc Viet
Minh, they were even morc hostile to the idea of turning things over to
the Americans.
When Lansdale arrived in Saigon in May 1954 he faced the task of
building an alternative to the mosaic of religious armics and criminal
gangs that had ruled South Vietnam in the latter years of the war. Ngo
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Dinh Diem's appointment as premier in July gave Lansdale the lever he
needed. Handpicked by thc Americans, Diem was strongly anti-French
and uncompromisingly anti-Communist. However, he had spent most of
the last decade in exile and had few political supporters and almost no
armed forces. Premier in name only, Diem controlled only the few blocks
of downtown Saigon surrounding thc presidential palace. The French and
their clients-ARVN, the Binh Xuyen, and the armed religious sects,
Cao Dai and Hoa H a ~ o u l easily
d
mount an anti-Diem coup if he
threatened their interests. Lansdale proceeded to fragment his opposition's solid front and to build Diem an effective military apparatus.
French control ovcr the army was broken and Col. Duong Van Minh
("Big Minh"), an American sympathizer, was recruited to lead the
attacks on the Binh Xuyen. By manipulating payments to the armed
religious sects, Lansdale was able to neutralize most of them, leaving
the Binh Xuyen as the only French pawn. The Binh Xuycn financed
themselves largely from their vice rackets, and their loyalty could not
be manipulated through financial pressures. But, deserted by ARVN
and the religious sects, the Binh Xuyen were soon crushed.
Lansdale's victory did not come easily. Soon after he arrived he began
sizing up his opponent's financial and military strength. Knowing something of the opium trade's importance as a source of income for French
clandestine serviccs, he now began to look more closely at Operation
X with the hclp of a respected Cholon Chinese banker. But the banker
was abruptly murdered and Lansdale dropped the inquiry. Therc was
reason to believe that the banker had gotten too close to the Corsicans
involved, and they killcd him to prevent the information from getting
any further.loR
An attempted anti-Diem coup in late 1954 Icd to Lansdale's replacing
the palace guard. Aftcr the Embassy approved secret funding (later
estimated at $2 million), 1-ansdale convinced a Cao Dai dissident namcd
Trinh Minh The to offer his maquis near the Cambodian border as a
refuge in case Diem was ever forced to flee Saigon.lo7 When the impending crisis bctween the French and the Americans thrcatened Dicm's
security in the capital, ThC moved his forces into the city as a permanent
security force in February 1955 and paraded 2,500 of his barefoot soldiers through downtown Saigon to dcmonstrate his loyalty to the premier.loH The 2""" Bureau was outraged at Lansdale's support for Thk.
Practicing what Lansdale jocularly referred to as the "unorthodox doctrine of zapping a commander,"109 ThC had murdered French General

Chanson in 1951 and had further inccnscd the French when he blew
up a car in 1953 in downtown Saigon, killing a number of passersby.
2""" Bureau officers personally visited Lansdale to warn him that thcy
would kill Thd, and thcy "usually added the pious hopc that X would
be standing next to him when he was gunned down."'1°
On Fcbruary 11, 1955, thc French army abdicatcd its financial controls and training responsibilities for ARVN to the United States, losing
not only thc ARVN but control of the Hoa Hao and Cao Dai religious
sccts as well. Approximately 20,000 of thcrn had served as supplementary forces to the French and Vietnamese army,"l and had been paid
dircctly by the 2'"" Burcau. Now, with thcir stipends cut and their
numbcrs reduced, thcy were to be intcgratcd into ARVN, where they
would bc controlled by Dicm and his American adviscrs.
Lansdalc was given $8.6 million to pay back salarics and "bonuses"
to scct comrnandcrs who cooperated in "integrating" into thc ARVN.""
Needless to say, this arouscd cnormous hostility on thc part of the
French. When Lansdalc met with Gencral Gambiez of the Frcnch army
to discuss the sect problem, the tensions were obvious:
We sat at a small table in his oflice. . . . A huge Alsatian dog crouched
under it. Gambicz informed mc that at one word from him, thc dog
would attack me, being a traincd killer. 1 asked Gambiez to please note
that my hands wcrc in my pockets as 1 sat at the tablc; 1 had a small .25
automatic poinling at his stomach which would tickle him fatally. Gambiez
called off his dog and 1 put my hands on the table. We found wc could
work togcthcr.'l3
By February thc 2emeBureau rcalized that thcy wcrc gradually losing
to Lansdalc's tcam, so they tried to discrcdit him as an i r ~ s p n s i b l c
adventurer in the cycs of his own govcrnment by convcning an unprecedented secret agents' tribunal. Rut the session was unsuccessful, and
thc ZrmrBurcau officers wcrc humiliated; thcir animosity toward Lansdale was, no doubt, intensified."'
But the French were not yct defeated, and latc in February they
mounted a successful counteroffensive. Whcn Dicm refused to rncct thc
sects' dcmands for financial support and integration into ARVN, the
French sci7xd the opportunity and brought all thc scct leaders togethcr
in Tay Ninh on February 22, where thcy formcd thc United Front and
agrccd to work for Dicm's ovcrthrow. Money was to hc provided by
the Binh Xuyen. Whcn a month of fruitless negotiations failed to wring
any concessions from Diem, the United Front scnt a five-day ultimatum
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to Diem demanding economic and political reform^."^ Suddenly the
lethargic quadrille of political intrigue was ovcr and the time for confrontation was at hand.
Lansdale was now working feverishly to break up the United Front
and was meeting with Diem regularly.11e With the help of the CIA
station chief, Lansdale put together a special team to tackle the Binh
Xuyen, the financial linchpin of the United Front. Lansdalc recruited
a former Saigon police chief named Mai Huu Xuan, who had formed
the Military Security Scrvice (MSS) with two hundred to three hundred of his best detectives when the Binh Xuyen took over the police
forcc in 1954. Embittered by four years of losing to the Binh Xuyen,
the MSS began a year-long battle with the Binh Xuyen's action committccs. Many of these covcrt cells had bcen eliminated by April 1955,
a factor that Xuan feels was critical in the Binh Xuyen's defeat.""
Another of Lansdale's recruits was Col. Duong Van Minh, the ARVN
commander for Saigon-Cholon. Lansdale made ample discretionary
funds available to Minh, whom he incorporated in his plans to assault
the Binh X ~ y e n . ' ' ~
The fighting began on March 28 when a pro-Diem paratroop company attackcd the Binh Xuyen-occupied police headquarters. The Binh
Xuycn counterattacked the following night and began with a mortar
attack on the presidential palacc at midnight. When French tanks rolled
into the city several hours later to impose a cease-fire agreed to by the
United Statcs, Lansdale protested bittcrly to Ambassador Collins, "explaining that only the Binh Xuycn would gain by a cease fire."I1@
For almost a month French tanks and troops kept the Binh Xuycn
and ARVN apart. Then on April 27 Ambassador Collins met with
Secretary of Statc Dulles in Washington and told him that Diem's obstinancy was the reason for the violent confrontation in Saigon. Dismaycd, Dulles cabled Saigon that the U.S. was no longer supporting
Diem.'" A few hours after this tclcgram arrived, Diem's troops attacked
Binh Xuyen units, and drove them out of downtown Saigon into neighboriny Cholon. Elated by Dicm's easy victory, Dulles cabled Saigon
his full support for Diem. The Embassy burned his earlicr telegram.'21
During the fighting of April 28 Lansdale remained in constant communication with the presidential palace, whilc his rival, Captain Savani,
moved into the Binh Xuyen headquarters at thc Y Bridge in Cholon,
where he took command of the bandit battalions and assigned his officers
to accompany Binh Xuyen troops in the house-to-house fighting.'" The
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Binh Xuyen radio offered a reward to anyone who could brig Lansdale
to their headquarters where, Bay Vien promised, his stomach would
be cut open and his entrails stuffed with mud.12=
On May 2 the fighting resumed as ARVN units penetrated Cholon,
leveling whole city blocks and pushing the Binh Xuyen steadily backward. Softened by years of corruption, the Binh Xuycn bandits were
no longer the tough guerrillas of a decade before. Within a week most
of them had retreated back into the depths of the Rung Sat Swamp.
Although the war between Diem and Bay Vien was over, the struggle
between Lansdale and the Corsicans was not quite finished. True to the
Corsican tradition, the defeated French launched a vendetta against
the entire American community. As Lansdale describes it:
A p u p of soreheads among the French in Saigon undertook a spiteful

terror campaign against American residents. Grenades werc tossed at
night into the yards of houses where Americans lived. American owned
automobiles werc blown up or booby-trapped. French security officials
blandly informed nervous American officials that the terrorist activity was
the work of the Viet Minh.12'
A sniper put a bullet through Lansdale's car window as he was driving
through Saigon, a Frenchman who resembled him was machine-gunned
to death in front of Lansdale's house by a passing car. When Lansdale
was finally able to determine who the ringleaders were (many of them
were intelligence officers), grenades started going off in front of their
houses in the ~ v c n i n g s . ' ~ ~
During his May 8-1 1, 1955, meeting with French Premier Edgar
Faurc in Paris, Dulles asserted his continuing support for Dicm, and
both agreed that France and the United States would pursue independent policies in Indochina. The partnership was over; France would
leave, and the United States would remain in Vietnam in order to back
Diem.12B
Diem's victory brought about a three-year respite in large-scale opium
trafficking in Vietnam. Without the Binh Xuyen and Operation X
managing thc trade, bulk smuggling operations from Laos came to an
end and distribution in Saigon of whatever opium was available became
the province of petty criminals. Observers also noticed a steady decline
in the number of opium dens operating in the capital region. But although American press correspondents described the Binh XuyenDiem conflict as a morality play-a
clash between the honest, moral
Binh
Premier Diem and corrupt, dope-dealing "super bandits9'-the
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Xuyen wcre only a superficial manifestation of a deeper problem, and
their eviction from Saigon produccd little substantive ~ h a n g c . ' ~ ~
For over eighty years French colonialism had intcnvoven the vice
trades with the basic fabric of thc Vietnamcsc economy by using thcrn
as legitimate sources of government tax revenue. During the latc 1940s
thc French simply transferred them from the legitimate economy to
the underworld, wherc they have remained a tcmpting source of revenue
for political organizations ever sincc. By exploiting the rackcts for the
French, the Binh Xuyen had developed the only effectivc method cvcr
deviscd for countcring urban guerrilla warfare in Saigon. Thcir formula
was a combination of crimc and counterinsurgency: control over the
municipal policc allowed systematic exploitation of the vice tradc; the
rackets generated large sums of rcady cash; and money bought an
effective network of spics, informants, and assassins.
The system worked so wcll for the Binh Xuyen that in 1952 Vict
Minh cadres reportcd that their activities in Saigon had comc to a virtual
standstill because the bandits had either bought off or killed most of
thcir efTective organizer^.'"^ When the Dicm administration was faced
with large-scale insurgency in 1958 it reverted to the Binh Xuycn formula, and government clandestine serviccs rcvived the opium trade with
Laos to finance counterinsurgency operations. Faced with similar problems in 1965. Premier Ky's adviser, General Loan, would use the samc
meth~ds.~?~

Secrct War in Burma: The KMT
Whilc the work of French clandcstinc services in Indochina cnaMed the
opium trade to survive a government rcpression campaign, some ClA
activities in Burma helped transform the Shan States from a relatively
minor poppy-cultivating area into the largcst opium-growing region in the
world. Thc precipitous collapse of the Nationalist Chincsc (Kuomintang,
or KMT) government in 1949 convinced the Truman administration
that it had to stem "the southward flow of communism" into Southcast
Asia. In 1950 the Defense Dcpartment extcndcd military aid to the
French in Indochina. In that same year, the CIA began regrouping those
remnants of the defeated Kuomintang army in the Burmese Shan States
for a projccted invasion of southern China. Although the KMT army
was to fail in its military operations, it succeeded in monopolizing and
expanding the Shan States' opium tradc.

The KMT shipped bountiful harvests to northern Thailand, where
they were sold to General Phao Sriyanonda of the Thai police, a CIA
client. The CIA had promoted the Phao-KMT partnership in order to
provide a secure rear area for the KMT, but this alliance soon became a
critical factor in the growth of Southeast Asia's narcotics traffic.
With CIA support, the KMT remained in Burma until 1961, when
a Burmese army offensive drove them into Laos and Thailand. By this
time, however, the Kuomintang had already used their control over the
tribal populations to expand Shan State opium production by almost
1,000 percent-from less than 40 tons after World War I1 to an estimated lhrce hundred to four hundred tons by 1962.lS0From bases in
northern Thailand the KMT have continued to send huge mule caravans
into the Shan States to bring out the opium harvest. Today, over twenty
years after the CIA first began supporting KMT troops in the Golden
Triangle region, these KMT caravans control almost a third of the
world's total illicit opium supply and have a growing share of Southeast
Asia's thriving heroin business.1a1
As Mao's revolutionary army pushed into South China in late 1949,
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek and his Kuomintang regime planned to
make craggy Yunnan Province their last bastion. However, the warlord
of Yunnan Province, Gen. Lu Han, harbored bitter grievances against
Chiang. At the end of World War I1 Lu Han had been ordered to occupy
northcrn Indochina for the Allies while British forces moved into the
southern sector. Eager for plunder, Lu Han sent his ragged divisions
into Tonkin, where they ravaged the countryside like a plague of locusts.
To satiate Lu Han's greed and win his tolerance for the Nationalist
movement, Premier Ho Chi Minh organized a "Gold Week" from September 16 to 23, 1945. Viet Minh cadres scoured every village, collecting rings, earrings, and coins from patriotic peasants. When Lu Han
stepped off the plane at Hanoi airport on September 18, Ho Chi Minh
presented him with a solid gold opium pipe.la2 During Lu Han's absence,
Chiang sent two of his divisions to occupy Yunnan. When the Chinesc
withdrcw from Indochina in early June 1946, Chiang ordered Lu Han's
best troops to their death on the northcrn front against the Chinese
Communists, reducing the warlord to the status of guarded puppct inside
his own fiefdom.lSs (Incidentally, not all of the KMT troops withdrew
in carly June. The Ninety-third Independent Division delayed its departure from Laos for several weeks to finish collecting the Meo opium
harvest.la4)
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And so, when the People's Liberation Army entered Yunnan in
December 1949, Lu Han armed the population, who drove Chiang's
troops out of the cities, and threw the province open to the advancing
revolutionary armies.'Ss Nationalist Chinese stragglers began crossing
into Burma in late 1949, and in January 1950 remnants of the Ninetythird Division, Twenty-sixth Army, and Gen. Li Mi's Eighth Army
arrived in Burma. Five thousand of Gen. Li Mi's troops who crossed into
Indochina instead of Burma were quickly disarmed by the French and
interned on Phu Quoc Island in the Gulf of Thailand until they were
repatriated to Taiwan in June 1953.138
However, the Burmese army was less successful than the French in
dealing with the Chinese. By March 1950 some fifteen hundred KMT
troops had crossed the border and were occupying territory between
Kengtung City and Tachilek. In June the Burmese army commander for
Kengtung State demanded that the KMT either surrender or leave Burma
immediately. When Gen. Li Mi refused, the Burmese army launched a
drive from Kengtung City, and captured Tachilek in a matter of weeks.
Two hundred of Li Mi's troops fled to Laos and were interned, but the
remainder retreated to Mong Hsat, about forty miles west of Tachilek
and fifteen miles from the Thai border.':" Since the Burmese army had
been tied down for three years in central Burma battling four major
rebellions, its Kcngtung contingent was too weak to pursue the KMT
through the mountains to Mong Hsat. But it seemed only a matter of
months until the Burmese troops would becomc available for the final
assault on the weakened KMT forces.
At this point the CIA entered the lists on the side of the KMT, drastically altering the balance of power. The Truman administration, ambivalent toward the conflict in Southeast Asia since it took office in 1945,
was shocked into action by the sudden collapse of Chiang Kai-shek's
Kuomintang regime. All the government agencies scrambled to devisc
policies "to block further Communist expansion in Asia,"la8 and in
April 1950 the Joint Chiefs of Staff (JCS) advised the Secretary of
Defense that,
Resolution of the situation facing Southeast Asia would . . . be facilitated
if prompt and continuing measures were undertaken to reduce the pressure from Communist China. In this connection, the Joint Chiefs of
Staff have noted the evidences of renewed vitality and apparent increased effectiveness of the Chinese Nationalist forces.'3o
They went on to suggest the implementation of "a program of special

covert operations designed to interfere with Communist activities in
Southeast Asia. . . ."140 The exact details of the "special covert operations" planned for Burma were not spelled out in the JCS memo or any
of the other Pentagon Papers because it was one of the most heavily
classified operations ever undertaken by the CIA: the U.S. ambassador
to Burma was not told; top ranking officials in the State Department
were kept in the dark; and it was even hidden from the CIA'S own
deputy director for intelligen~e.'~'
From what can be gleaned from available documents and the evcnts
themselves, it seems that the Truman administration feared that Mao
was bent on the conquest of Southeast Asia, and would continually probe
at China's southern frontier for an opening for his "invading hordes."
Although the Truman administration was confident that Indochina
could be held against a frontal assault, there was concern that Burma
might be the hole in the anti-Communist dike. Couldn't Mao make an
end run through Burma, sweep across Thailand, and attack Indochina
from the rear?ld2The apparent solution was to arm the KMT remnants
in Burma and use them to make the Burma-China borderlands-from
Tibet to Thailand---an impenetrable barrier.
The first signs of direct CIA aid to the KMT appeared in early 1951,
when Burmese intelligence officers reported that unmarked C-46 and
C-47 transport aircraft were making at least five parachute drops a
With its new supplies the KMT
week to KMT forces in Mong H ~ a t . " ~
underwent a period of vigorous expansion and reorganization. Training
bases staffed with instructors flown in from Taiwan were constructed
near Mong Hsat, KMT agents scoured the Kokang and Wa states along
the Burma-China border for scattered KMT survivors, and Gen. Li
Mi's force burgeoned to four thousand men.lM In April 1950 Li Mi
led the bulk of his force up the Salween River to Mong Mao in the Wa
States, where they established a base camp near the China border.
As more stragglers were rounded up, a new base camp was opened at
Mong Yang: soon unmarked C-47s were seen making air drops in the
area. When Li Mi recruited three hundred troops from Kokang State
under the command of the swbwa's younger sister, Olive Yang, more
arms were again dropped to the KMT camp.14"
In April 1951 the attempted reconquest of Yunnan began when the
2,000 KMT soldiers of the Y U M Province
~
Anti-Communist National
Salvation Army based at Mong Mao crossed the border into China.
Accompanied by CIA advisers and supplied by regular airdrops from
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unmarked G47s, KMT troops moved northward in two columns,
capturing Kengma without resistance. However, as they advanced north
of Kengma, the People's Liberation Army (PLA) counterattacked. The
KMT suffered huge casualties, and several of their CIA advisers were
Wled.
Li Mi and his Salvation Army fled back to Burma, after less
than a week in Chma. Undeterred by this crushing defeat, however, the
General dispatched his two thousand-man contingent at Mong Yang
into southern Yunnan; they too were quickly overwhelmed and driven
back into Burma.147
Rather than abandoning this doomed adventure, the CIA redoubled
its efforts. Late in 1951 the KMT reopened the old World War I1 landing strip at Mong Hsat so that it could handle the large two- and fourengine aircraft flying in directly from Taiwan or Bangkok.*4sIn November Ei Mi flew off to Taiwan for an extended vacation and returned three
months later at the head of a CAT (Civil Air Transport, later Air America) airlift, which flew seven hundred regular KMT soldiers from Taiwan
to Mong Hsat.14* Burmese intelligence reported that the unmarked
G47s began a regular shuttle service, with two flights a week direct
from Taiwan. A mysterious Bangkok-based American company named
Sea Supply Corporation began forwarding enormous quantities of U.S.
arms to Mong Hsat.160 Burmese Military Intelligence observed that
the KMT began sporting brand-new American M-1s. -50 caliber machine
guns, bazookas, mortars, and antiaircraft artillery.lE1 With these lavish
supplies the KMT press-ganged eight thousand soldiers from the hardy
local hilt tribes and soon tripled their forces to twelve thousand men.152
While preparing for the Yunnan invasion, the KMT had concentrated
their forces in a long, narrow strip of tcmtory parallel to the China
border. Since Yunnan's illicit opium production continued until about
1955, the KMT were in a position to monopolize almost all of the
province's smuggled exports. The Burmese government reported that,
"off and on these KMT guerrillas attacked petty traders plying across
the border routcs. . . ."Iba
After a year-long buildup, Gen. Li Mi launched his final bid to reconquer Yunnan Province. In August 1952, 2,100 KMT troops from
Mong Yang invaded China and pcnctrated about sixty miles before the
Chinese army drove them back into Burma.lU There would be no more
invasions. While Gen. Li Mi and his American adviscrs had not really
expected to overrun the vast stretches of Yunnan Province with an army
of twelve thousand men, they had been confident that oncc the KMT

set foot in China, the "enslaved masscs" would rise up against Mao and
flock to Chiang Kai-shek's banner. After three attempts had conspicuously failed to arouse the populace, Gen. Li Mi abandoned the idea of
conquering China and resigned himself to holding the line in Burma.
The KMT stopped concentrating their forces in a few bases on the
China border and troops spread out to occupy as much territory as
possible. With thc Burmese army still preoccupied with insurgency in
other parts of Burma, the KMT soon became the only effective government in all the Shan States' territories between the Salwecn River and
the China border (Kokang, Wa, and Kcngtung states). These tcrritories
wcrc also Burma's major opium-producing region, and the shift in KMT
tactics allowed them to increase their control over the region's opium
trafic. The Burmese government reported:
The KMTs took ovcr the control and administration of circles (districts)
and villag tracts. They started opening up revenue collection centers, and
local people were being suhjected to pay gate-fccs and ferry fees, in cntering their occupied area. Customs duties wcrc also lcvied on all commodities brought into their territories for trade. The taxes were collected
in kind as well as money. . . . By means of threat and coercion, these
K M T aggressors forced the local inhabitants to comply with their demands.lzG
The KMT occupation centralized the marketing structure, using
hundreds of petty opium traders, who combed the Shan highlands. The
KMT also required that every hill tribe farmer pay an annual opium tax.
One American missionary to the Lahu tribesmen of Kengtung State,
Rcv. Paul Lcwis, recalls that the KMT tax produced a dramatic rise in
the amount of opium grown in the highland villages hc visited. Tribes
had very little choicc in the matter, and he can still remember, only too
vividly, the agony of the Lahu who were tortured by the KMT for
failing to comply with their regulations.1b8 Moreover, many Chinesc
soldiers married Lahu tribeswomen; thesc marriages reinforced KMT
control ovcr the highlands and made it easier for them to secure opium
and recruits. Through their personal contact in mountain villages, their
powerful army, and their control over the opium-growing regions, the
KMT were in an ideal position to f o m an expansion of the Shan States'
opium production when Yunnan's illicit production began to disappear
in the early 1950s.
Almost all the KMT opium was sent south to Thailand, either by
mule train or aircraft. Soon after their arrival in Burma, the KMT
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formed a mountain transport unit, recruiting local mule drivers and
their ani1na1s.l~~
Since most of their munitions and supplies were hauled
overland from Thailand, the KMT mule caravans found it convenient
to haul opium on the outgoing trip from Mong Hsat and soon developed
a regular caravan trade with Thailand. Burmese military sources claimed
that much of the KMT opium was flown from Mong Hsat in "unmarked
C-47s flying to Thailand and Taiwan.'" In any case, once the KMT
opium left Mong Hsat it was usually shipped to Chiangmai, where a
KMT colonel maintained a liaison office with the Nationalist Chinese
consulate and with local Thai authorities. Posing as ordinary Chinese
merchants, the colonel and his staff used raw opium to pay for the munitions, food, and clothing that arrivcd from Bangkok at the Chiangmai
railhead. Once the materiel was paid for, it was this colonel's responsiUsually the KMT dealt with the
bility to forward it to Mong Hsat.
commander of the Thai police, General Phao, who shipped the opium
from Chiangrnai to Bangkok for both local consumption and export.160
While the three CIA-sponsored invasions of Yunnan at least representcd a feebly conceived anti-Communist policy, the next move defied all
logic. With what appeared to be CIA support, the KMT began a
full-scalc invasion of eastern Burma. In late 1952, thousands of KMT
mercenarics forded the Salween River and began a wcll-orchestrated
advance. The Burmese govcrnmcnt claimed that this was the beginning
of an attempt to conquer the entire country. But in March 1953 the
Burmese fielded three crack brigades and quickly drove them back
across the Salween. (Intcrestingly, after a skirmish with the KMT at
the Wan-Hsa La ferry, Burmese soldiers discovcrcd the bodies of three
white men who bore no identification other than some personal letters
with Washington and New York addresses.)lB1
As a result of the invasion, Burma charged the Chinese Nationalist
government with unprovoked aggression before the United Nations in
March 1953. While the KMT troops had previously been only a bother
-a minor distraction in the distant hills-they now posed a serious
threat to the survival of the Union of Burma. Despite the United States'
best efforts to sidetrack the issue and Taiwan's denial of any rcsponsibility for Gen. Li Mi, the Burmese produced reams of photos, capturcd
documcnts, and testimony convincing enough to win a vote of censure
for- Taiwan. By now the issue had become such a source of international
embarrassment for the United States that shc used her influence to convene a Four-Nation Military Commission (Burma, the United States,
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Taiwan, and Thailand) on the problcm in Bangkok on May 22. Although all four powers agreed to complete KMT withdrawal from Burma
after only a month of negotiations, the KMT guerrillas refused to cooperate and talks dragged on through the summer. Only after Burma
again took the issue to the United Nations in September did thc Taiwan
negotiators in Bangkok stop quibbling and agree to the withdrawal of
two thousand KMT troops: the evacuccs would march to the BurmaThailand border, be trucked to Chiangrai, Thailand, and flown to Taiwan
by Gencral Chennault's CAT.
Howevcr, the Burmese were suspicious of the arrangements from
the very beginning, and when representatives of the Four-Nation Military
Commission arrived in northern Thailand to observe the withdrawal,
Thai police comrnandcr Phao refused to allow the Burmese delegation
to accompany the others to the staging areas.1p2The next problem arose
when the first batch of fifty soldiers emerged from the jungle carrying
a 9' x 15' portrait of Chiang Kai-shek instead of their guns, thus completely discrediting the withdrawal. U.S.Ambassador to Thailand Gen.
William Donovan cabled the U.S. Embassy in Taiwan, demanding that
the KMT be ordered to bring out their weapons. On November 9 the
U.S.ambassador to Taiwan, Karl L. Rankin, replicd that if the United
States did not ease its pressure Chiang threatened to expose CIA support
of the KMT in Burma. Donovan cabled back that the "Chicorns" and
Soviets already knew about the CIA operations and kcpt up his pressure. Whcn the KMT withdrawal was later resumed, the soldiers carried
rusting museum pieces as thcir arms.lB3
The Burmese observers, now allowed into the staging areas, frequently
protested that many of the supposed Chinese looked more like Lahus or
Shans. Although other observers ridiculed these accusations, the Burmese
werc correct. Among the 1,925 "soldiers" evacuated in November-December 1953, there were large numbers of boys, Shans, and Lahus.l@
Today there are an estimated three hundred Lahu tribesmen still living
on Taiwan who were evacuated during this period. Although some werc
recruited by the promise of jobs as generals or jet pilots, most were
simply press-ganged from their villages on a quota basis, given Chinese
names, dressed in KMT uniforms, and shipped off to Taiwan. Many
husbands and wives have been separated for seventeen years, and some
of the families have moved to Thailand to await the return of their sons
or husbands. So far only two men have come back.le3
Frustrated with their attempts to remove the K M T through inter-
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national negotiations, in March 1954 Burma launched its largest military operation against the KMT. After the Burmese air force bombarded
Mong Hsat for two days,laR the army captured the KMT hcadquarters
and drove its two thousand defenders south toward the Thai border.""
Negotiations were reopened in Bangkok, and during the ncxt two months
CAT flew another forty-five hundred KMT troops to Taiwan. On May
30, 1954, Gen. Li Mi announced the dissolution of the Yunnan Provincc
Anti-Communist National Salvation Army.'"* Howcvcr, there were
still six thousand KMT troops left in Burma. Fighting began again a
month later, and continued sporadically for the next seven years.
While the continuing struggle faded from American headlines, in
June 1955 the Rangoon Nation reported that six hundred KMT troops
had bcen smuggled into the Shan States from Taiwan.Ia9 A new commander was appointed, and a headquarters complex was opened up at
Mong Pa Liao near the Mekong River.I7(' The KMT continucd to rule
the hill tribes with an iron hand. In 1957 an Arncrican missionary
reported :
For many years there have been largc numbers of Chincsc Nationalist
troops in the area demanding food and money from the peoplc. The areas
in which these troops opcratc arc getting poorer and poorer and some
villages are finding it necessary to flee.lil

Not only did the KMT continue to dcmand opium from the tribes. but
they upgraded their role in the narcotics trade as wcll. When the Burrncsc
army captured their camp at Wanton in May 1959, they discovered three
morphine base refineries operating near a usable airstrip.lT9
Although forgottcn by the international prcss, the KMT guerrilla
operations continued to create problems for both the Burmese and
Chinese governments. When delegations from the Union of Burma and
the People's Republic of China met to resolvc a border dispute in the
summer of 1960, they also concluded a secret agreement for combined
operations against the KMT base at Mong Pa Liao.Iis" This base, with
a runway capable of handling the largest transport aircraft, was defended
by some ten thousand KMT troops entrenched in an elaboratc fortifications complex. After weeks of heavy fighting, five thousand Burmese
troops and three full Pcoplc's Liberation Army divisions, totaling 20,000
mcn,17' finally overwhelmed the fortress on January 26, 1961.17;' While
many of their hill tribc rccn~itsfled into the mountains, the crack KMT
units retreated across the Mekong River into northwestern Laos. Bur-
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mese officcrs were outraged to discover American arms of recent manufacture and five tons of ammunition bearing distinctive red, white, and
blue labels.176 In Rangoon 10,000 angry demonstrators marched in
front of the U.S. Embassy, and Burma sent a note of protest to the
United Nations saying that "large quantities of modern military equip
ment, mainly of American origin, have been captured by Burmese
State Department officials in Washington disclaimed any responsibility for the arms and promised appropriate action against Taiwan if
investigation showed that its military aid shipments had been diverted to
Burma.17BAnother round of airlifts to Taiwan began. On April 5 Taiwan
announced the end of the flights, declaring that forty-two hundred soldiers had been repatriated.17* Six days later Taiwan joined the State
Department in disavowing any responsibility for the six thousand rcmaining troops.lsO However, within months the CIA began hiring these
disowned KMT remnants as mercenaries for its secret operations in
northwestern Laos.lsl
At first glance the history of the KMTs involvement in the Burmese
opium trade seems to be just another case of a CIA client taking advantage of the agency's political protection to cnrich itself from the
narcotics trade. But upon closer examination, the CIA appears to be
much more seriously compromised in this affair. The CIA fostcred thc
growth of the Yunnan Province Anti-Communist National Salvation
Army in the borderlands of northcastern Burma-a
potentially rich
opium-growing region. There is no question of CIA ignorance or na'ivcte,
for as early as 1952 The New York Times and other major American
newspapers published detailed accounts of the KMT's role in the narcotics trade.lR2Rut most disturbing of all is the coincidence that the
KMTs Bangkok connection, the commander of the Thai police, General
Phao. was the CIA'S man in Thailand.
Thailand's Opium: The Fruits of Victory
Government corruption is not just a problem in Thailand, it is a way
of life. Like every bureaucracy, the Thai government has elaborate
organizational charts marking out neatly delineated areas of authority.
TO the uninformed observer it seems to function as any other rneritocracy, with university graduates occupying government posts, careers
advancing step by step, and proposals moving up and down the hierarchy
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in a more or less orderly fashion. But all of these charts and procedures
are a facade, behind which operate powerful military cliques whose
driving ambition is to expropriate enough money, power, and patronage
to become a govcrnment within the governmcnt. These cliques are not
ideological factions, but groups of plottcrs united by greed and ambition.
A clique usually has its beginnings in some branch of the military
service, where a hard core of friends and relatives begin to recruit
supporters from thc ranks of their brother officers. Sincc official salaries
have always bcen notoriously inadequate for the basic needs, not to
mention the delusions, of the average officer, each rising faction must find
itself a supplementary source of income.ls%ile
graft within thc military itself provides a certain amount of money, all cliques are eventually
forced to extend thcir tentacles into the civilian sector. A clique usually
concentrates on taking ovcr a single government ministry or monopolizing one kind of business, such as the rice tradc or the lumber industry.
By thc timc a clique matures it has a disciplined pyramid of corruption.
At the bottom, minor functionaries cngagc in extortion or graft, passing
the money up the ladder, where leaders skim off vast sums for themselves
and divide the rcmaindcr among the loyal membership. Clique mcmbers
may steal from the official governrncnt, but they usually do not dare
steal from the clique itself; the amount of clique money they receive is
rigidly controlled. When a clique grows strong enough to make a bid
for national powcr, it is inevitably forced to confront another military
faction. Such confrontations account for ncarly all the coups and countercoups that have determined the course of Thai politics ever sincc the
military rcduced thc king to figurehead status in 1932.
From 1947 to 1957 Thai politics was dorninatcd hy an intense rivalry
between two powerful cliques: one led by Gen. Phao Sriyanonda, who
rcscmblcd a cherub with a Cheshire cat smile, and the other by Marshal
Sarit Thanarat. Roth wcrc catapulted upward by thc November 1947
coup, which restored Thailand's wartime leader, Marshal Phibun Songkhrarn, to power. Too weak to execute the coup himself, Marshal Phibun
had recruited two powerful army cliqucs. One of these was composcd
mainly of ambitious young army officers led bv Sarit; the other was Icd
by the commander in chief of the army, General Phin, and sparked by his
ag~ressiveson-in-law, Cot. Phao Sriyanonda.'"'
Soon after the triumvirate took power, the two army cliaues began
to argue over division of the spoils. Military power was divided without

too much rancor when Phao became deputy director-gencral of the National Police. (Phao became director-general in 1951, and his forty
thousand police officers were adequate insurance against Sarit's control
over the forty-five thousand-man army.lR5) And many of the bureaucratic
and commercial spoils were divided with equal harmony. However, an
exceptionally bitter struggle developed over control of the opium
traffic.
The illicit opium trade had only recently emerged as one of the country's most important cconomic assets. Its suddcn economic significance
may havc scrved to upset thc delicatc balance of power between the
Phao and Sarit cliques. Although the Opium Monopoly had thrived for
almost a hundred years, by the time of the 1947 coup the high cost
of importcd opium and reasonably strict government controls made it an
unexccptional source of graft. However, the rapid decline in foreign
opium imports and the growth of local production in the latc 1940s and
early 1950s suddcnly made the opium tradc worth fighting ovcr.
At the first United Nations narcotics conference in 1946, Thailand
was criticized for being the only country in Southeast Asia still operating
a legal government monopoly.1R6Far more threatening than the criticism, however, was the gcncral agreement that all nonmedical opii~m
exports should be ended as soon as possible. Iran had alrcady passed a
temporary ban on opium production in April 1946,Ia7 and although the
Thai royal monopoly was able to import sufficient quantities for .its
customers in 1947, the future of foreign imports was not too promising.'RWlso, smuggled supplies from China were trickling, to an end as
the People's Repuhlic proceeded in its successful opium eradication
campaign. T o meet their projected nccds for raw opium, the Thai ~ o v ernment authorized poppy cultivation in the northern hills for the first
time in 1947. The edict attracted a growing number of Meo into
Thailand's opium-growing regions and promoted a dramatic increase in
Thai opium production.lR0But thcse gains in local production were soon
dwarfed by the much more substantial increases in the Burmese Shan
States. As Iranian and Chinese opium gradually disappeared in the early
1950s, the KMT filled the void by forcing an expansion of production in
the Shan States thcy occupied. Since the KMT were at war with the
Burmesc and received their U.S.supplies from Thailand; Bangkok bccame a natural entrep6t for their opium. By 1949 most of the Thai
monopoly's opium was from Southeast Asia,lgo and in 1954 British

customs in Singapore stated that Bangkok had become the major center
for international opium trafficking in Southeast Asia,lB1The traffic became so lucrative that Thailand quietly abandoned the antiopium campaign announced in 1948 (all opium smoking was to have ended by
1953).lW
The "opium war" between Phao and Sarit was a hidden one, with
almost all the battles concealed by a cloak of official secrecy. The most
comical exception occurred in 1950 as one of General Sarit's army convoys approached the railhead at Lampang is northern Thailand with
a load of opium. Phao's police surrounded the convoy and demanded
that the army surrcndcr the opium since antinarcotics work was the
exclusive responsibility of the police. When the army rcfused and threatened to shoot its way through to the railway, the police brought up heavy
machine guns and dug in for a fire-fight. A nervous standoff continued
for two days until Phao and Sarit themselves arrived in Lampang, took
possession of the opium, and escorted it jointly to Bangkok, where it
quietly disappeared.ln3
In the underground struggle for the opium trade, General Phao
slowly gained the upper hand. While the clandestine nature of this,
"opium war" makes it difficult to rcconstruct thc precisc ingredicnts in
Phao's victory, thc critical importance of CIA support cannot be underestimated. In 1951 a CIA front organization, Sea Supply Corporation, began delivering lavish quantities of naval vcsscls, arms, arrnorcd vchiclcs,
and aircraft to General Phao's police force.lw With these supplies Phao
was able to estab!ish a police air force, a maritime police, a police
armored division, and a police paratroop unit. Gcncral Sarit's American
military adviscrs rcpcatcdly rcfused to grant his army the large amounts
of modern equipment that Sea Supply Corporation gave Phao's p01ice.l~~
Since Sea Supply shipments to KMT troops in Burma were protected by
the Thai policc, Phao's alliance with the CIA also gave him extensive
KMT contacts, through which he was able to build a virtual monopoly
on Burmese opium exports. Phao's ncw cconomic and military strength
quickly tippcd thc balance of political power in his favor; in a December
1951 cabinet shuffle his clique captured five cabinet slots, while Sarit's
faction got only one.'Oa Within a ycar Sarit's rival had takcn control of
the government and Phao was rccognizcd as the most powerful man in
Thailand.
Phao used his new political power to further strcngthcn his financial

basc. Hc took over the vice rackets, expropriated the profitable Bangkok
slaughtcrhouse, rigged the gold exchange, collected protection money
from Bangkok's wealthiest Chinese busincssmcn, and forced them to
appoint him to thc boards of over twenty corporations.
The man whom C. L. Sulzberger of The New Pork Times callcd "a
superlative
and whom a respected Thai diplomat hailed as the
"worst man in the whole history of modcm Thailand1RRbecame the
CIA'S most important Thai client. Phao bccame Thailand's most ardent
anti-Communist, and it appears that his major task was to support KMT
political aims in Thailand and its guerrilla units in Burma. Phao protected
KMT supply shipments, marketed their opium, and provided such misccllancous services as preventing Burmese observers from going to the
staging areas during the November-December 1953 airlifts of supposed
KMT soldiers to Taiwan.
Tn political terms, however, Phao's attempts to generatc support for
the Kuomintang among Thailand's overseas Chinese community, the
richest in Asia, was probably more important. Until 1948 the KMT had
bcen more popular than Mao's Communists among Thailand's Chinese,
and had received liberal financial contributions. As Mao's revolution
moved toward victory during 1948-1949, Chinese sentiment shifted
decisively in favor of the communist^.'^ "c Thai government was indiiTerent to the change; in 1949 Prime Minister Phibun even announced
that the sudden growth in pro-Mao sentiment among the Thai Chinese
presented no particular threat to Thailand's s c ~ u r i t y . ~ ~ ~
But after the Phibun government allied itself with the United States
in 1950, it took a harder line, generally urging the Chinese to remain
neutral about politics in their mother country. In contrast, General
Phao began a campaign to stccr the Chinese community back to an
active pro-KMT position. Phao's efforts were a part of a larger CIA
effort to combat the growing popularity of the People's Republic among
the wealthy, influential overseas Chinese community throughout Southeast Asia. The details of this program were spellcd out in a 1954 U.S.
National Security Council position paper, which suggested:
Continue activities and operations designed to encourage the overseas
Chinese communities in Southeast Asia: (a) to organize
and activate
anti-communist groups and activities within their own communities; (b)
to resist the effects of parallel pro-communist groups and activities; (c)
generally, to increase their orientation toward the free world; and, (d)
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consistent with theu obligations and primary allegiance to their local
governments, to extend sympathy and support to the Chinese Nationalist
Government as the symbol of Chinese political resistance and as a link
in the defense against communist expansion in Asia.201
These pressures resulted in a superficial shift to the right among
Thailand's Chincse. However, since their support for the KMT was
totally dependent on police intimidation, when Phao was weakened by
political difficulties in 1955 pro-KMT activity began to collapse.202
By 1955 Phao's National Police Force had become the largest opiumtrafficking syndicate in Thailand, and was intimately involved in every
phase of the narcotics traffic; the level of corruption was remarkable
even by Thai standards. If the smuggled opium was destined for export,
police border guards escorted the KMT caravans from the ThailandBurma border to police warehouses in Chiangmai. From there police
guards brought it to Bangkok by train or police aircraft. Then it was
loaded onto civilian coastal vessels and eswrted by the maritime police
to a mid-ocean rendezvous with freighters bound for Singapore or Hong
K ~ n g However,
. ~ ~ ~ if the opium was needed for the government Opium
Monopoly, theatrical considerations came to the fore, with police border
patrols staging elaborate shoot-outs with the KMT smugglers near the
Burma-Thailand frontier. Invariably the KMT guerrillas would drop the
opium and flee, whiie the police heroes brought the opium to Bangkok and collected a reward worth oneeighth the retail value.2M The
opium subsequently disappeared. Phao himself delighted in posing as
the leader in the crusade against opium smuggling,206and often made
hurried, dramatic departures to the northern frontier, where he personally
led his men in these desperate gun battles with the ruthless smugglers
of slow death.206
Opium profits may have helped build General Phao's political empire,
but an opium scandal contributed to its downfall. It began as another of
Phao's carefully staged opium seizures. During the night of July 9, 1955,
a squad of border police crouched in the underbrush at the Mesai River,
watching KMT soldiers ferrying twenty tons of opium from Burma into
Thailand.207When the last bundles were unloaded early the next morning,
the Thai police burst from the jungle and rushed the smugglers. Miraculously, the KMT soldiers again escaped unharmed. The triumphant
police escorted the opium to Bangkok, where General Phao wngratulated them for their good work. But for some reason, perhaps it was the
huge size of the haul, Phao became overanxious. He immediately signed

a request for a reward of $1,200,000 and forwarded it to the Ministry of
Finance. Thcn he rushed across town to the Finance Ministry and, as
deputy minister of finance, signed the check. Next, or so he claimed,
Phao visited the mysterious "informcr" and delivered the money personally.208On July 14 General Phao told the press that the unnamed informant had fled the country with his money in fear of his life, and therefore was not available for comment. He also said that most of the twenty
tons would be thrown into the sea, though some would be sold to pharmaceutical companies to pay for thc
Even to the wrruptionhardened Thai newsmen, the story scemcd too specious to withstand any
scrutiny.
Prime Minister Phibun was the first to attack Phao, commenting to
the press that thc high opium rewards seemed to be encouraging the
smuggling trafiic. More pointedly he asked why the final reward was so
much higher than the one first announced.210The police explained that,
since they had not had a chance to weigh the opium, they just estimated
the reward, and their estimate was too low. Since it was common knowledge that the law prescribed no payments until after weighing, the press
jumped on this hapless explanation and proceeded to crucify Phao with
it.=" In August Phao was relieved of his position in the Finance Ministry212and left on a tour of Japan and the United States. During his
absence, Prime Minister Phibun released the press from police censorship, assumed veto power over all police paramilitary activities, and
ordered the police to give up their business positions or quit the force.21a
Phao returned in late September and delivered a public apology before
the National Assembly, swearing that the police were in no way implicated in the twenty-ton opium scandal.214 But public opinion was decidedly skeptical, and the unleashed press began a long series of exposts
on police corruption. General Sarit was particularly bitter toward Phao,
and newspapers friendly to his clique began attacking Phao's relationship with the CIA, accusing him of being an American puppet. In
November 1956 Phibun made Thailand's break with Phao's pro-KMT
police official when he said at a press conference, "The Kuomintang
causes too much trouble; they trade in opium and cause Thailand to be
blamed in the United Nati~ns."~ls
Some of the press were even bold
enough to accuse the CIA'S Sea Supply Corporation of being involved in
Phao's opium trafficking2la
As Sarit's fortunes rose, Phao's influence deteriorated so seriously
that he felt compelled to try to use the February 1957 elections for a

popular comeback. With his profits from the opium trade and other
rackets, he organized a political party and began a public speaking
campaign. His police issued immunity cards to Bangkok gangsters, and
paid them to break up opposition rallies and to beat up unfricndly
candidates. In the 1957 balloting Phao's thugs perpctratcd an enormous
amount of electoral fraud; both during and after the campaign thc
Bangkok prcss attacked the police for "hooliganism," opium smuggling,
' ~ did well enough in thc clections to bc appointed
and ~ x t o r t i o n . ~Phao
minister of the interior in thc succeeding cabinet. But this did him little
good, for Sarit was preparing a coup.
On September 16, 1957, tanks and infantry from Sarit's old First
Division moved into Bangkok's traditional coup positions. Phao flew
off to his numbered bank accounts in Switzerland and Prime Minister
Phibun fled to Japan. Sarit moved cautiously to reinforce his position. He
allowed a divisivc cabinet composcd of cornpcting military factions and
anti-American liberals to take office, maintaining his control ovcr thc
military by appointing a loyal follower, Gen. Thanom Kitikhachorn, as
ministcr of dcfcnse. Ncxt, Sarit brokc thc powcr of the police force.
Police armored and paratroop units were disbanded and their equipment
turned over to the army,"'"and all of thc CIA agents attached to Phao's
policc force wcre thrown out of the country."'!' Sarit's long-time follower,
Gen. Praphas Charusathien, was made minister of the interior. I.oyal
army oficers were assigned kcy police positions, where they used an
investigation of the opium trade to purge Phao's clique. For cxample,
when police and military units seized six tons of raw opium on the northern fronticr in Novcmbcr, thcy captured five Thai policcmcn as wcll. In
Bangkok, the ncw director-general of police, Gen. S. Swai Saenyakorn,
explained that five or six gangs that controlled smuggling in the north
opcrated "with policc influence behind their backs," and that these arrests
were part of a larger campaign to fire or transfer all those in~olved.~"'
General Swai's words took on added meaning when Police Brigadier
Gen. Thom Chitvimol was removed from the force and indicted
for his involvement in the six-ton opium case.221
Ncw clcctions in December legitimized the anti-Phao coup, and on
January 1, 1958, Thanom became prime minister. However, liberals
in thc cabinet wcrc chafing undcr Sarit's tight reign, and thcy bcgan
organizing several hundred dissatisfied younger military officers for
another coup. But Sarit reorganizcd his cliquc into an association

known as the Revolutionary Group, and on October 20, 1958, seized
power with a bloodless w ~ p . ~ The
* * Revolutionary Group proceeded to
rule openly. Now that the police had been rendered inffectual as a power
base, Sarit's only major worry was the possibility of a countercoup by
the younger colonels and lieutenant colonels whose loyalty to the regime
was in doubt. These fears dominated the endless postcoup sessions of the
Revolutionary Group, and discussions continued for hours as Sarit and
his fellow generals grappled for a solution. They agreed that a coup
could be prevented if they recruited the majority of thc colonels into their
faction by paying them largc initial bonuses and regular supplemental
salaries. But the Revolutionary Group faced the immediate problem of
rapidly assembling millions of baht for the large initial bonuses. 0bviously, the fastest way to amass this amount of money was to reorganize
General Phao's opium trade.
The Revolutionary Group dispatched army and air force officers to
Hong Kong and Singapore to arrange large opium dcals; police and
military officers were sent into northern Thailand to alert mountain
traders that there would be a market for all they could buy. As the
1959 spring opium harvest came to an end. the army staged its annual
dry-season war games in the north to maximize opium collection. Every
available aircraft, truck, and automobile was pressed into service, and
the hills of northern Thailand and Burma were picked clean. Soon after
the opium had been shipped from Bangkok to prearranged foreign
buycrs and the flickering flames of the countercoup doused with the
opium money, the Revolutionary Group met to discuss whether they
should continue to finance their political work with opium profits. Sarit
was in favor of the idea, and was not particularly concerned about international opinion. General Praphas, who helped manage the trade for
Sarit, agreed with his Icader. While most of the group was indifferent,
Generals Thanom and Swai were concerned about possible severe
international repercussions. General Swai was particularly persuasive,
since he was respected by Sarit, who addressed him with the Thai
honorific "elder brother." (In contrast, Sarit called the sycophantic
Praphas "Porky.") Finally Sarit was persuaded by Swai, and he decreed
that the police and military would no longer function as a link between
Burma's poppy fields and the ocean-going smugglers on Thailand's
southern coast. However, no attempt would be made to stop the enormous
transit traffic or punish those who discreetly accepted bribes from
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Chinese syndicates who inherited the tratlic. Although the traffic continued, it was much less profitable for the authorities. In 1959 Sarit's
government passed the Harmful Habit-Forming Drugs Act, which read:
Whoever grows, produces, imports or cxports or orders the import or
export by any means whatsoever of any type of harmful habit-forming
drug in violation of this act shall bc liable to a term of imprisonment
of six months to ten years and a f i e equal to ten times the value of such
drug but not less than 3,000 baht."'"
While the laws signaled a crackdown o n opium smoking and served to
drive the addict population to heroin, it has in no way aflected the
other aspects of the drug trade; Bangkok remains a major Asian
opium capital. Little has changed since General Phao's heyday: today,
rather than beiig directly involved, high-ranking government leaders are
content to accept generous retainers from powerful Bangkok-bascd
Chinese syndicates that have taken full responsibility for managing
the traffic.
There can be little doubt that CIA support was an invaluable asset to
General Phao in managing the opium traffic. The agency supplied the
aircraft, motor vehicles, and naval vessels that gave Phao the logistic
capability to move opium from the poppy ficlds to the sca-lancs. And
his role in protecting Sea Supply's shipments to the KMT no doubt
gave Phao a considerable advantage in establishing himself as the
exclusive exporter of KMT opium.
Given its even greater involvcrncnt in the KMT's Shan States opium
commerce, how d o we cvaluate thc CIA'S role in thc evolution of
large-scale opium trafficking in the Burma-Thailand region? Under the
Kcnncdy administration prcsidcntial adviser Walt W. Rostow popularized a doctrine of economic development that preached that a stagnant,
underdeveloped economy could be jarred into a period of rapid growth,
an economic "takeoff," by a massive injection of foreign aid and capital,
which could then be withdrawn as the economy coasted into a period of
self-sustained
CIA support for Phao and the KMT sccms
to have sparked such a "takeoff' in the Burma-Thailand opium trade
during the 1950s: rnodcrn aircraft rcplaccd mules, naval vcsscls rcplaccd
sampans, and well-trained military organizations expropriated the
traffic from bands of illiterate mountain traders.
Never before had the Shan States cncountcrcd smugglers with the
discipline, technology, and ruthlessness of the KMT. Under General
Phao's leadership Thailand had changed from an opium-consuming

nation to the world's most important opium distribution center. The
Golden Triangle's opium production approached its present scale;
Burma's total harvest had increased from less than forty tons22Rjust
before World War 11 to thrcc hundred to four hundred tons in 1962,228
while Thailand's expanded at an even greater rate, from 7 tons=' to
over one hundred tons.22nIn a 1970 report the U.S.Bureau of Narcotics
concluded:
By the end of the 1950s. Burma, Laos, and Thailand together had become
a massive producer, and the source of more than half the world's present
illicit supply of 1,250 to 1,400 tons annually. Morcovcr, with this increase
in output the region of the Far East and Southcast Asia quickly became

self-sufficientin opium.22D
But was this increase in opium production the result of a conscious
decision by thc CIA to support its allies, Phao and the KMT, through
the narcotics traffic? Was this the CIA'S "Operation X"? There can be
no doubt that the CIA knew its allies were heavily involvcd in the
traffic; headlines made it known to the whole world, and Phao was
responsible for Thailand's censure by the U.N.'s Commission on Narcotic
Drugs. Certainly the CIA did nothing to halt the trade or to prevent
its aid from being abused. But whether the CIA actively organized
the traffic is something only the Agency itself can answer. In any
case, by the early 1960s the Golden Triangle had become the largcst
single opium-growing region in the world-a
vast reservoir able to
supply America's lucrative markets should any difficulties arise in the
Meditemancan heroin complex. The Golden Triangle had surplus opium;
it had well-protected, disciplined syndicates; with the right set of
circumstances it could easily become America's major heroin supplier.
And those circumstances were soon to develop.

APPENDIX: Iw't It True That Communist China Is the Center
of the International Narmiics Traffic? No
Ever since the People's Republic of China was founded in 1949,
official and unofficial spokesmen in the United States and Taiwan
have repeatedly charged that the Chinese Communists were exporting
vast quantities of heroin to earn much-needed foreign exchange. The
leading American advocate of this viewpoint was the former director
of the Federal Bureau of Narcotics (FBN), Harry Anslinger, who joined
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with Taiwanese officials in vigorously denouncing the People's Republic,
and as late a s 1961 stated:
One primary outlet for the Red Chinese traffic has bccn Hong Kong.
Heroin made in Chinese factories out of poppies grown in China is
smuggled into Hong Kong and onto freighters and planes to Malaya.
Macao, the Philippines, the Hawaiian Islands, the United States, or, going
the other direction, India, Egypt, Africa and Europe.
A prime 'target area' in the United Statcs was California. T h e Los
Angclcs area alone probably receivcd forty perccnt of the smuggled
contraband from China's heroin and morphine plants. The syndicate
crowd does not objcct to dealing with the Reds, as long as the profits are
big in terms of dollars.""
While Anslinger has retired from the field, Taiwan officials have continued the attack. In February of 1971 thc Free China Weekly reported:
Red China cxported some US $800 million worth of narcotics last year.
Plantings of poppies are said to be on the increase in Yunnan, whence
raw opium moves into the free world via Laos, Burma, and Thailand. . . .
Formerly the mainland cxported only opium. Recently some 30 processing plants havc been established. Narcotics are now moved out in
the less bulky, more profitable form of heroin, morphine and other opium
derivatives.'al
Since all of these accusations name Burma or Hong Kong as the transit
point for narcotics from the Pcoplc's Republic, examination of the
traffic in these two arcas seems to be the most logical means of confirming o r denying these reports.
British custonis and police oflicials consulted in Hong Kong regard
thc charges as ridiculous and completely unfounded. When the assistant
chief preventivc officer (equivalent to an American customs official),
Mr. Graham Crookdakc, was questioned in a rcccnt interview about
China's role in the traffic. he responded:
Wc'vc never had a singlc scizurc from China sincc 194') :~ndI've hccn
hcrc since 1947. Wc have customs posts out on thc boundary and the
search is quitc strict. I h c r c is only cme road and onc r:~il ccmncction so
it is quitc easy to conlrol."""
Although the chaotic situation in the Shan Srntcs ninkcs it almost

impossible for any outside observer to visit thc Rurma-China bordcrlands to investigate thc rnnttcr, the Shan rebel groups (usually conscrvativc, Christian, and monarchist) who control thcsc areas maintain
h c s d q ~ ~ a r t c rins northern Tllailnnrl. Thc ;~uthorsintcrvicwcd four of
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thcsc leadcrs in the summer of 1971, and thcy all asserted that-there
are absolutely no opium caravans crossing thc border into the Shan
States from China. Adrian Cowcll, a film producer for British television,
travclcd through the Shan States for fivc months during 146L1965
and reported in his television documcntary that the rebcl lcadcrs "are
ccrtain that no Chincse convoys come through thcir r~gion."~""
Many of these rebcls wcrc cmploycd by the CIA to patrol the
Burma-China border or to cross into China on long-range intclligcncc
patrols. From 1962 until 1967 a CIA agent named William Young
directed these operations from a sccrct basc in northwestcrn I.aor,, and
during thcsc fivc ycars hc never discovered any evidcncc that opium was
coming out of China. Although thc bordcr was porous enough for his
tcams to pcnctrate after careful planning, it was much too tightly guarded
by militia and rcgular army troops for petty smugglers to travcl back
and forth with any frcquency. In any cast., his intclligcncc tcams learned
that the Chincsc had transformed the patterns of hill tribe agriculture,
and opium was no longer a major crop in Y ~ n n a n . " ' ~
Most significantly, now that Mr. Anslinger has rctircd, the U.S.
Bureau o f Narcotics has changed its point of vicw. In a recent report
thc hurcau concluded that there had been two major postwar upheavals
in the international opium trade, onc of which was "the rapid supprcssion of China's illicit pn)duction" in the mid 1 9 5 0 ~ . ~ "Today
"
many
federal narcotics agents are opcnly bitter toward Anslinger for what
thcy now considcr to have hecn the abuse of the burcau's name for the
purposes of blatant, inacctlratc propaganda. One agent serving in
Southeast Asia said in a mid 197 1 interview,
Evcrytime Anslinger spoke anywhere he always said thc same thing-"The
Chicoms are flooding thc world with dopc to cornlpt the youth of Amcrica." . . . It was kind of like thc "Mi~rijuanarots your hrains" stuff the old
FBN put out. It rcally dcstroycd our crcdihility and now nobody bclicves
us. There was no evidence for Anslingr's accusations, hut that never
stoppcd him.
How, then, do wc account for Taiwan's persistence in damning thc
Pcoplc's Rcpublic for its allegcd involvement in thc narcotics trade?
Mr. John Warner, chicf of the Burcau of Narcotics' Strategic Jntclligcncc Officd; offers this explanation:
Reccntly we have hecn getting a number of C:ongrcssional inquiries ahout
Chinesc Cornrn~lnist involvcnicnt in the opium trade. The Taiwanese
floatcd a scrics of nonattributable articles in the right wing press, quoting
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statements from British police officers in Hong Kong saying "we have
seized five tons of opiates in Hong Kong this year." And the article would
then state that this came from Red China. Actually it comes from Bangkok. The real object of this sudden mushrooming of this kind of propaganda i s t o bar China from the U.N.P"

Finally, in mid-1972 thc U.S. Bureau of Narcotics issued a point-bypoint refutation of Taiwan's allegations against thc Pcoplcs' Rcpublic of
China. T h e conclusions rcachcd by the Bureau of Narcotics in this rcport
should finally lay t o rcst thc rumors of Comnlunist Chincsc involvement
in t h c Asian heroin tradc:
Wc thus krlow with considcr;~hlcconlidence whcrc I':lr Fast heroin is produced (refincrics in tlong Kong and in the C;oltlcn Triangle), and the
typcs of pcoplc who run the h~isincss(for the most part, wealthy Overseas
Chinese businessmen who are clearly cngaged in this tramc hecausc they
are pursuing protits, not political ends). In thc past two years U.S. narcotics
:igcnts have stcppcd up their invcstig;itivc wnrk in Far E;lst trallicking ccnters- mainly Bangkok, Saigon ; ~ n dHong Kong-and, in coopcr;~tion with
local policc. have successfully immobilized a numhcr of nlajur tr;~llicking
syndicates. In thc process, we have Ic:~rnctl a great deal ;~houtthe btructure
of thc opium Irndc in the 1::1r 1:;ist.
Not one investigation into heroin trattic in thu area during thc past two
years indicates Chinese Communist invtilvement. In cach casc the tr;~ffickers
wcrc people engaged in criminal activity for thc usual profit motive. Whcrc
thc origin of the hcroin could he traced, it was to refineries owncd hy private
consortiums.
The origin of thc raw opium can also hc Iriiccd to the producing area of
the Golden Triangle, littlc of which is under Communist control. We have
reliable reporting on production in this :ma, and our survcys indicate that
production of raw opium in rcgions not under Communist cuntrol is more
than cnough lo account for all the opium and hcroin traded in thc Far East.
A small amount of thc total opium supply does originate in zoncs under
Communist control in I.aos, Burma. and Thailand, and pclssihly comes from
the China border area itself; hut even in the aggrcgatc these sources arc
not signifi~ant.~:'~

South Vietnam: Narcotics
in the Nation's Service

Tm

BLWDY Saigon street fighting of April-May 1955 marked the
end of French colonial rule and the beginning of direct American intcrvention in Vietnam. When the First Indochina War came to an cnd, the
French government had planncd to withdraw its forces gradually over
a two- or thrcc-ycar period in order to protect its substantial political
and economic interests in southern Vietnam. The armistice concludcd
at Geneva, Switzcrland, in July 1954 called for the French Expeditionary Corps to withdraw into the southern half of Vietnam for two
years, until an all-Vietnam referendum determined thc nation's political
future. Convinccd that Ho Chi Minh and the Communist Vict Minh
were going to scorc an overwhelming clcctoral victory, the French bcgan
negotiating a diplomatic undcrstanding with the government in Hanoi.'
But Amcrica's moralistic cold warriors were not quite so flexible.
Speaking bcforc the American 1-egion Convention several wccks :her
the signing of the Geneva Accords, New York's influential Catholic
prclatc, Cardinal Spcllman, warned that,

If Gencva and what was agreed upon thcrc rncans anything at all, it
rncans . . . t:~psfor thc buried hopes of frccdorn in Southclst Asia! T ~ p s
for thc ncwly hctrayed millions of lndochinese who must now 1c;trn the
awful facts of sl;rvery from their c a g r Communist m;istcrs!'
Rather than surrendering southern Vietnam to the "Red rulcrs' godlcss
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goons," the Eisenhower administration decidcd to create a ncw nation
where none had existed before. Looking back on America's postGeneva policies from the vantage point of the mid 1960s, the Pcntagon
Papers concluded that South Victnam "was essentially the creation of
the United States":
Without U.S.support Diem almost ccrtainly could not have consolidated
his hold on the South during 1955 and 1956.
Without thc threat of U.S. intcrvcntion, South Vietn:im could not havc
refused to even discuss the elections callcd for in 1956 ucdcr the Ciencva
settlcmcnt without heing imrr~cdiatclyoverrun hy Vict Minh armics.
Without U.S. aid in the years following, the Diem rcgime certainly,
and independent South Victn:lnl almost as ccrtainly. co~lld not havc
survived.J
Thc French had little enthusiasm for this emerging niltion and its
premier, and so thc Frcnch had to go. Prcssurcd by American military
aid cutbacks and prodded by thc I.liem regime, the Frcnch stcpped up
their troop withdrawals. By April 1956 the oncc mighty French Expeditionary Corps had bccn rcduccd to less than 5,000 men, and
American officers had taken over their jobs as advisers to the Victnamcse
army.4 The Americans criticizcd thc Frcnch as hopelessly "colonialist"
in thcir attitudes, and French officials rctortcd that the Americans wcrc
nai've. I3uring this difficult transition period one Frcnch ollicial
denounced "the mcddling Americans who, in their incorrigible guilcIcssncss, hclievcd that once the French Army Icavcs. Victnarncsc independence will burst forth for all to see.""
Although this French oflicial was doubtlcssly biitscd, hc was also
correct. Thcrc was a certain n:ii'vcness, a certain innocent frcshncss,
surrounding many of thc American ollicials who pourcd into Saigon in
the mid 1950s. The patron saint of America's anti-Comrr~unistcri~sadc
in South Vietnam was a young navy doctor narr~cdThorn;is A. Docdcy.
After spending a year in Vietnam helping refugccs in 1954-1955, Dr.
Toni Doolcy rcturncd to thc Unitcd Stiitcs for a whirlwind tour to
build support for I'reniicr Dicni and his ncw nation. Doolcy tlcclarcd
that Franec "had a political and cconomic stake in kccping the native
masses backward, subniissivc and ignorant," itnd pr;iiscti Dicm ;IS "a
man who ncvcr bowed to the Frcn~h."~;
Rut Dr. Doolcy was nut just
dclivcring South Victnarn from the "org;ini7cd godlcssncss" of thc
"new Red imperialism," he was oiTering them the American way.
Every time he dispcnscd medicine t o a rcfugcc, he told the Victnamcsc

"This is American aid."? And when the Cosmevo Ambulator Company
of Paterson, New Jersey, sent an artificial limb for a young refugee
girl, he told her it was "an American leg."8
Although Dr. Dooley's national chauvinism seems somewhat childish
today, it was fairly widely shared by Americans serving in South
Vietnam. Even the CIA'S tactician, General Lansdale, sccms to have
been a strong idcologuc. Writing of his experiences in Saigon during
this period, General Lansdale later said:
I went far beyond the usual bounds given a military man after I discovered just what thc people on these battlegrounds necdcd to guard
against and what to keep strong.
I took my American beliefs with me
into these Asian struggles, as Tom Paine would have done."

...

The attitude of these crusaders was so strong that it pcrvaded the
press at the time. President Diem's repressive dictatorship became a
"one man democracy." Life magazine hailed him as "the Tough Miracle
Man of Vietnam," and a 1956 Suturday Evening Poxt article began:
"Two years ago at Geneva, South Vietnam was virtually sold down the
river to the Communists. Today the spunky little Asian country is back
on its own feet, thanks to a mandarin in a sharkskin suit who's upsetting
the Rcd timetabl~!"'~
But America's fall from innocence was not long in coming. Only
sevcn years aftcr thcsc journalistic accolades were published, the U.S.
Embassy and the CIA-in fact, some of the same CIA agcnts who had
a coup that toppled Diem and
fought for him in 1955-ngineered
left him murdered in the back of an armored personncl carrier." And
by 1965 the United States found itself fighting a war that was almost
a carbon w p y of France's colonial war. The U.S. Embassy was trying
to manipulate the same clique of corrupt Saigon politicos that had
confounded thc Frcnch in thcir day. The U.S. army looked just like
thc Frcnch Expcditionary Corps to most Vietnamcsc. Instead of
Senegalese and Moroccan colonial levies, the U.S. army was assisted
by Thai and South Korean troops. The U.S. spccial forces (the "Green
Berets") were assigned to train exactly the same hill tribe mercenaries
that the French MACG (the "Red Berets") had recruited ten years
earlier.
Given the striking similarities between the French and Amcrican
war machines, it is hardly surprising that the broad outlines of "Operation X reemerged after U.S.interventi0n.A~the CIA became involved
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in Laos in the early 1960s it became aware of the truth of Colonel
Trinquicr's axiom, "To have the Meo, one must buy their opium."'" At
a time when there was no ground o r air transport to and from the
mountains of Laos cxccpt CIA aircraft, opium continued lo flow out of
the villages of Laos to transit points such as Long Tieng. There,
government air forces, this time Vietnamcsc and Lao instcad of
French, transported narcotics to Saigon, where partics associated
with Vietnamcsc political leaders were involved in the domcstic distribution and arranged for export to Europe through Corsican syndicates.
And just as the Prcnch high commissioner had found it politically
expedient to overlook the Rinh Xuyen's involvement in Saigon's opium
trade, thc U.S. Embassy, as part of its unqualified support of the
Thieu-Ky regime, looked thc other way when presented with evidence
that mcmbers of the regime are involvcd in the GI heroin traffic.
While American complicity is certainly much less conscious and overt
than that of the French a decadc carlicr, this time it was not just opium
-but morphine and hcroin as well--and the consequcnces were far
more serious. After a decadc of American military intervention, Southcast Asia has become the source of 70 perccnt of the world's illicit
opium and the major supplier of raw materials for America's booming
heroin market.

The Politics of Heroin in South Vietnam
Geography and politics have dictated the fundamental "laws" that
have governed South Vietnam's narcotics traffic for the last twenty
years. Since opium is not grown inside South Vietnam, all of her drugs
havc to be imported-from the Golden Triangle region to the north.
Stretching across 150,000 square miles of northeastern Burma, northern
Thailand, and northern Laos, the mountainous Golden Triangle is
thc source of all the opium and heroin sold in South Vietnam. Although
it is the world's most important source of illicit opium, morphine, and
heroin, the Golden Triangle is landlocked, cut off from local and international markets by long distances and rugged terrain. Thus, once
processed and packaged in the region's refineries, the Golden Triangle's
narcotics follow onc of two "corridors" to rcach the world's markets.
The first and most important route is the ovcrland corridor that begins
as a mazc of mule trails in thc Shan hills of northeastern Burma and
ends as a four-lane highway in downtown Bangkok. Most of Burma's

and Thailand's opium follows the overland route to Bangkok and from
thcre finds its way into intcrnational markcts, thc most important of
which is Hong Kong. Thc sccond route is the air corridor that begins
among the scattered dirt airstrips of northern Laos and ends at Saigon's
international airport. Thc opium rcaching Saigon from Burma or
Thailand is usually packed into northwestern Laos on muleback before
being flown into South Victnam. Whilc very littlc opium, morphine, or
heroin travels from Saigon to Hong Kong, the South Vietnamese capital
appears to be the major transshipment point for Goldcn Triangle narcotics hcading for Europc and thc United States.
Sincc Victnarn's major source of opium lies on the other side of the
rugged Annamite Mountains, every Vietnamese civilian or military
group that wants to finance its political activities by selling narcotics
has to have (1) a connection in Laos and (2) access to air transport.
Wnen the Binh Xuyen controllcd Saigon's opium dcns during the
First Indochina War, the French MACG provided these services through
its oficcrs fighting with Laotian guerrillas and its air transport links
betwccn Saigon and the mountain mayuis. Later Vietnamese politicomilitary groups have used family connections, intelligence agents
serving abroad, and Indochina's Corsican underworld as their Laotian
connection. While almost any high-ranking Vietnamese can establish
such contacts without too much difficulty, the problem of securing
reliablc air transport between Laos and the Saigon area has always
limited narcotics smuggling to only the most powcrful of the Vietnamese
elite.
When Ngo Dinh Nhu, brother and chief adviser of South Vietnam's
late president, Ngo Dinh Diem, decided to rcvivc the opium traffic to
finance his repression of mounting armed insurgency and political dissent, he used Vietnamese intelligence agents operating in Laos and
Indochina's Corsican underworld as his contacts. From 195X to 1960
Nhu relied mainly on small Corsican charter airlines for transport, but
in 1961-1962 hc also used the First Transport Group (which was then
flying intelligcncc missions into Laos for thc CIA and was under the
control of Nguyen Cao Ky) to ship raw opium to Saigon. During this
pcriod and Ule following years, 1965-1967, when Ky was premier, most
of the opium sccms to have becn finding its way to South Vietnam
through thc Vietnamese air forcc. By mid 1970 there was cvidcnce that
high-ranking officials in the Vietnamese navy, customs, army, port
authority, National Police, and National Assembly's lower house were
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competing with the air force for the dominant position in the traffic.
T o a casual observer, it must have appcared that the strong central
control exercised during the Ky and the Diem administrations had given
way to a laissez-faire free-for-all under the Thieu government.
What seems like chaotic competition among poorly organized
smuggling rings actually appears to be, on closer examination, a fairly
disciplined power struggle between the leaders of Saigon's three most
powerful political factions: the air force, which remains undcr VicePresident Ky's control; the army, navy, and lower house, which are
loyal to President Thieu; and the customs, port authority, and National
Police, where the factions loyal to Premier Khicm have considerable
influence. However, to see through the confusion to the lines of authority
that bound each of these groups to a higher power requires some a p
preciation of the structure of Vietnamese political factions and the
traditions of corruption.
Tradition and Corruption in Southeast Asia
As in the rest of Southeast Asia, the outward forms of Western bureaucratic efficiency have been grafted onto a traditional power clitc, and
the patient is showing all the signs of possible postoperative tissue
rejection. While Southeast Asian governments are carbon copies of
European bureaucracies in their formal trappings, thc elite values of
the past govern the bchind-the-scenes machinations over graft, patronage,
and power. In the arca of Southeast Asia we have becn discussing,
three traditions continue to influence contemporary political behavior:
Thailand's legacy of despotic, Hinduized god-kings; Victnarn's tradition
of Chinese-stylc mandarin bureaucrats; and Laos's and the Shan Statcs'
heritage of fragmented, feudal kingdoms.
Thc Hindu world view spread eastward from India into Thailand
carrying its sensuous vision of a despotic god-king who squandered vast
arqounts of the national wealth on palaces, harems, and pcrsonal
monuments. A11 authority radintcd from his divine, sexually potcnt
being, and his oppressively conspicuous consumption was but further
proof of his divine right to powcr.
After a thousand years of Chinese military occupation, Victnam had
absorbed its northern ncighbor's Confucian ideal of meritocratic govemmcnt: well-educated, carefully selccted mandarins were given a high
degrce of independent administrative authority but wcrc expected to

adhere to rigid standards of ethical behavior. While the imperial court
frequently violated Confucian ethics by selling offices to unqualified
candidates, thc Emperor himself remained piously unaware while such
men exp!oited the people in order to make a return on their investment.
Although Chinese and Indian influence spread across the lowland
plains of Vietnam and Thailand, the remote mountain regions of Laos
and the Burmese Shan States remained less susceptible to thesc radically
innovative wnccpts of opulent kingdoms and centralized political power.
Laos and the Shan States remained a scattering of minor principalities
whose dcspotic princes and smhwar usually controlled little more than
a single highland valley. Centralized power went no furthcr than loosely
organized, feudal federations or individualy powerful ficfdoms that
annexed a few neighboring valleys.
The tenacious survival of these antiquated political structures is
largely due to Western intervention in Southeast Asia during the last
150 years. Tn the mid-nineteenth century, European gunboats and
diplomats broke down the isolationist world view of these traditional
states and annexcd them into their far-flung cmpircs. Thc European
presence brought radical innovations--modern technology, revolutionary
repolitical ideas, and unprecedented economic oppression-which
leased dynamic forces of social change. While the European presence
served initially as a catalyst for these changes, their colonial governments wcrc profoundly conservative, and allied themselves with the
traditional native elite to suppress these new social forces-labor unions,
tenants' unions, and nationa!ist intellectuals. And whcn the traditional
elite proved uncqual to the task, the colonial powers groomed a new
commercial or military class to serve their interests. In the process of
serving the Europcans, both the traditional elite and the new class
acquircd a sct of values that combined the worst of two worlds. Rejecting
both their own traditions of public responsibility and the Wcstern concepts of humanism, thcsc native leaders fused the crass materialism of
the West with their own traditions of aristocratic dccadence. Thc result
was the systematic corruption that continues to plague Southeast Asia.
The British found the preservation of the Shan State sawbwas an
administrative convenience and reversed the trend of gradual integration
with greater Burma. Under British rule, the Shan States bccamc autonomous regions and the authority of the reactionary sawbwas was reinforced.
In Laos, after denying the local princes an effective voicc in the

government of their own country for almost fifty years, the French
rcturned these feudalistic incompctcnts to power overnight when the
First Indochina War made it politically expedient for them to Laotianize.
And as thc gathering storm of the Vietnamese rcvolution forced the
French to Vietnamize in thc early 195Os, they created a government and
an army from the only groups at all sympathetic to the French presence
-the French-educated, land-owning families and the Catholic minority.
When the Americans replaccd the French in Indochina in 1955, they
confused progressive reform with communism and prt~czdedto spend
the ncxt sevcnteen years shoring up these corrupted oligarchies and
keeping reform governments out of power.
In Thailand a fiundred years of British imperial councilors and
twenty-five years of American advisers have given the royal government
a certain veneer of tcchnical sophistication, but have prevented the
growth of any internal revolutions that might have broken with the
traditional patterns of corrupted autocratic government.
At the bottom of Thailand's contcmporary'pyramids of corruption,
armies of functionaries systematically plundcr the nation and pass money
up the chain of command to the top, where authoritarian leaders enjoy
an ostentatious life style vaguely reminiscent of the old god-kings.
Marshal Sarit, for example, had over a hundrcd mistresses, arbitrarily
executed criminals at public spcctaclcs, and died with an estate of over
$150 m i l l i ~ n . ~Such
"
potentates, able to control every corrupt functionary in the most remotc province, are rarely betrayed during struggles
with other factions. As a result, a single pnlitical faction has usually
bccn able to centralize and monopolize all Thailand's narcotics traffic.
In contrast, thc opium trade in Laos and the Shan States reflects their
feudal political tradition: each regional warlord controls thc trafic in
his territory.
Vietnam's political factions are bascd in national political institutions
and cornpcte for control ovcr a centralized narcotics traffic. But even
the most powcrful Vietnamese faction rcsembles a housc of cards with
one mini-clique stackcd gracefully, but shakily, on top of another.
Pirouetting on top of this Iatticcwork is a high-ranking govcrnmcnt
official, usually the premier or president, who, like the old pious emperors, ultimately sanctions corruption and graft but tries to remain
out of the frav and preserve somcthinc of an honest, statesmanlike
image. But behind every perennially smiling politician is a power broker,
a heavy, who is responsible for building up the card housc and preventing

its collapse. Using patronagc and discretionary funds, the broker builds
a power base by recruiting dozens of small family cliques, important
officeholders, and powerful military Icaders. Since thcsc ad hoc coalitions are notoriously unstable (betrayal precedes every Saigon coup), the
broker also has to build up an intelligence network to keep an eye on his
chief's loyal supporters. Money plays a key rolc in these affairs, and in
the weeks before every coup political loyalties are sold to the highest
bidder. Just before President Dicm's overthrow in 1963, for cxamplc,
U.S. Ambassador Lodge, who was promoting the coup, offered to give
the plotters "funds at the last moment with which to buy off potential
oppo~ition."'~
Since money is so crucial for maintaining pvwcr, one of the Victnamese
broksr's major responsibilities is organizing graft and corruption to
finance political dealing and intelligence work. H c tries to work through
the leaders of existing or newly established mini-factions to gcncratc a
reliable source of incomc through officially sanctioned graft and corruption. As thc mini-faction sells offices lower on thc burcaucratic scalc,
corruption sccps downward from the national level to the province,
district, and villagc.
From the point of view of collecting money for political activities,
the Vietnamese system is not nearly as efficient as the Thai pyramidal
structure. Since each layer of the Vietnamese burcaucracy skims off a
hefty pcrccntage of the take (most obscrvcrs feel that officials at each
level keep an avcragc of 40 percent for themselves) heforc passing it
up to the ncx! Icvel, not that much steady incomc from ordinary graft
reaches the top. For this reason, large-scale corruption that can be
managed by fewer men-such
as collecting "contributions" from
wealthy Chinese businessmen, sclling major oflices, and smuggling-arc
particularly important sources of political funding. It is not coincidencc
that every South Victnamese government that has rcmained in power
for more than a few months since the dcparture of the French has been
implicated in the nation's narcotics traffic.
Diem's Dynasty and the Nhu Bandits
Shortly after the Binh Xuyen gangsters were driven out of Saigon
in May 1955, President Diem, a rigidly pious Catholic, kicked off a
determined antiopium campaign by burning opium-smoking paraphernalia in a dramatic public ceremony. Opium dens were shut down,

addicts found it difficult to buy opium, and Saigon was no longer even
a minor transit point in international narcotics traffic.'& However, only
three years later the government suddenly abandoned its moralistic
crusade and took steps to revive the illicit opium traffic. The beginnings
of armed insurgency in the countryside and political dissent in the
cities had shown Ngo Dinh Nhu, President Diem's brother and head of
the secret police, that he needed more money to expand the scope of
his intelligence work and political repression. Although the CIA and
the foreign aid division of the State Department had provided generous
funding for those activities over the previous three ycars, personnel
problems and internal dficultics forced the U.S. Embassy to deny his
request for increased aid.le
But Nhu was determined to go ahead, and decided to revive the
opium traffic to provide the necessary funding. Although most of Saigon's
opium dens had been shut for three years, the city's thousands of Chinese
and Vietnamese addicts were only too willing to resume or expand their
habits. Nhu used his contacts with powerful Cholon Chinese syndicate
leaders to reopen the dens and set up a distribution network for
smuggled opium.lI Within a matter of months hundreds of opium dens
had bccn reopened, and five years later one Time-Life correspondent
estimated that there were twenty-five hundred dens operating openly
in Saigon's sister city C h o l ~ n . ' ~
To keep these outlets supplied, Nhu established two pipelines from
the Laotian poppy fields to South Vietnam. The major pipeline was a
small charter airline, Air Laos Commerciale, managed by Indochina's
most flamboyant Corsican gangster, Bonaventure "Rock" Francisci.
Although there were at least four small Corsican airlines smuggling between Laos and South Vietnam, only Francisci's dealt directly with
Nhu. According to Lt. Col. Lucien Conein, a former high-ranking CIA
officer in Saigon, their relationship began in 1958 when Francisci made
a deal with Ngo Dinh Nhu to smuggle Laotian opium into South Vietnam. After Nhu guaranteed his opium shipment safe conduct, Francisci's
fleet of twin-engine Beechcrafts began making clandestine airdrops inside
South Vietnam on a daily basis.'*
Nhu supplemented these shipments by dispatching intelligence agents
to Laos with orders to send back raw opium on the Vietnamese air
force transports that shuttled back and forth carrying agents and
supplies.20
While Nhu seems to have dealt with the Corsicans personally, the
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intelligence missions to Laos were managed by the head of his secret
police apparatus, Dr. Tran Kim Tuyen. Although most accounts have
portraycd Nhu as the Diem regime's Machiavelli, many insiders feel
that it was the diniinutivc ex-seminary student, Dr. Tuyen, who had
the real lust and capacity for intrigue. As head of the secret police,
euphcmistically titled Office of Social and Political Study, Dr. Tuyen
commanded a vast intelligence network that included the CIA-financed
special forces, the Military Security Service, and most importantly, the
clandestine Can Lao party." Through the Can Lao party, Tuycn recruited spics and political cadres in every branch of the military and
civil hureaucracy. Promotions were strictly controlled by the central
government, and those who cooperated with Dr. Tuyen were rewarded
with rapid advancement.= With profits from the opium trade and other
officially sanctioned corruption, the Office of Social and Political Study
was able to hire thousands of cyclo-drivers, dance hall girls ("taxi
dancers"), and street vendors as part-time spics for an intelligcncc network that soon covered evcry block of Saigon-Cholon. instead of
maintaining surveillance on a suspect by having him followcd, Tuycn
simply passed the word to his "door-to-door" intelligence net and got
back precise, detailcd rcports on the subject's movements, meetings;
and convcrsations. Some observers think that Tuyen may havc had
as many as a hundred thousand full- and part-time agents operating
in South Vietnam.2J Through this remarkable system Tuyen kept
detailcd dossicrs on every important figurc in the country, including
particularly complete files on Dicm, Madame Nhu, and Nhu himself
which he sent out of thc country as a form of personal "life insurance.""
Since Tuyen was responsible for much of the Diem regime's foreign
intclligcnce work, hc was able to disguise his narcotics dcalings in Laos
undcr thc cover of ordinary intelligence work. Vietnamese undcrcovcr
operations in Laos were primarily directed at North Vietnam and were
related to a CIA program started in 1954. Under the direction of Col.
Edward Lansdale and his team of CIA men, two small groups of North
Victnamese had been recruited as agents, smuggled out of Haiphong,
trained in Saigon, and then sent back to North Vietnam in 1 9 5 6 1955.
During this same period Civil Air Transport (now Air America)
smuggled over cight tons of arms and equipment into Haiphong in the
rcgular refugee shipments authorized by the Geneva Accords for the
eventual use of these teams.2"
As the refugee exchanges came to an end in May 1955 and the North
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Vietnamese tightened up their coastal defcnses, CIA and Vietnamese
intelligence turned to Laos as an alternate infiltration route and listening post. According to Bernard Yoh, thcn an intelligence adviser to
President Diem, Tuyen sent ten to twelve agents into Laos in 1958
after they had completed an extensive training course undcr the supervision of Col. Le Quang Tung's Special Forces. When Yoh sent one of
his own intelligence teams into Laos to work with Tuyen's agents
during the Laotian crisis of 1961, he was amazed at their incompetence.
Yoh could not understand why agents without radio training or knowledge of even the most basic undercover procedures would have been
kept in thc ficld for so long, until he discovercd that their major
responsibility was smuggling gold and opium into South
After purchasing opium and gold. Tuyen's agents had it delivercd to
airports in southern Laos near Savannakhet o r Paksc. There it was
picked up and flown to Saigon by Vietnamese air force transports which
were then under thc command of Nguyen Cao Ky, whosc official assignment was shuttling Tuyen's cspionage agents back and forth from Laos.27
Dr. Tuyen also used diplomatic personnel to smuggle Laotian opium
into South Vietnam. In 1958 the director of Vietnam's psychological
warfare department transferred one of his undercover agents to the
Foreign Ministry and sent him to Pakse, Laos, as a consular official t o
dircct clandestine operations against North Vietnam. Within three months
Tuyen, using a little psychological warfare himself, had recruited the
agent for his smuggling apparatus and had him scnding regular opium
shipments to Saigon in his diplomatic pouch.""
Despite the considerable efforts Dr. Tuyen had devoted to organizing
these "intelligence activities" they remaincd a rather meager supplement
to the Corsican opium shipments until May 1961 when newly elected
President John F. Kennedy authorized the implementation of an intcrdepartrncntal task force report which suggested:
In Nonh Vietnam, using the foundation cstablished by intelligence operations, form networks of resistance, covert bases and teams for sabotage
and light harassment. A capability should be created by MAAG in the
South Vietnamese Army to conduct Ranger raids and similar military
actions in North Vietnam as might prove necessary or appropriate. Such
actions should try to avoid the outbreak of extensive resistance or insurrection which could not be supported to the extent necessary to stave
off rcprcssion.
Conduct overflights for dropping of leaflets to harass the Communists
and to maintain thc morale of North Vietnamese population.

..

The C1A was assigned to carry out this mission and incorporated a
fictitious parent company in Washington, D.C., Aviation Investors, to
provide a cover for its operational company, Vietnam Air Transport.
The agency dubbed the project "Opcration Haylift." Vietnam Air
Transport, or VIAT, hired Col. Nguyen Cao Ky and selected members of
his First Transport Group to fly CIA commandos into North Vietnam
via Laos or the Gulf of TonkinqX0
However, Colonel Ky was dismissed from Operation Haylift less
than two years after it began. One of VIAT's technical employees, Mr.
S. M. Mustard, reported to a U.S.Senate subcommittee in 1968 that
"Col. Ky took advantage of this situation to fly opium from Laos
to Saig~n."~'Since some of the commandos hired by the CIA were Dr.
Tuyen's intelligence agents, it was certainly credible that Ky was involved with the opium and gold traffic. Mustard implied that the
CIA had fired Ky for his direct involvement in this traffic; Col. X)o
Khac Mai, then deputy commandcr of the air force, says that Ky was
fircd for another rcason. Some time after one of its two-engine C-47s
crashed off the North Vietnamese coast, V U T brought in four-engine
C-54 aircraft from Taiwan. Since Colonel Ky bad only been trained
in two-engine aircraft he had to make a number of training flights
to upgrade his skills; on one of these occasions he took some Cholon
dance hall girls for a spin over the city. This romantic hayride was in violation of Operation Haylift's strict security, and the CIA speedily replaced Ky and his transport pilots with Nationalist Chinese ground
crews and pilots.52 This change probably reduced the effectiveness of
Dr. Tuyen's Laotian "intelligence activities," and forced Nhu to rely
more heavily on the Corsican charter airlines for regular opium s h i p
ments.
Even though the opium traffic and other forms of corruption generated
enormous amounts of money for Nhu's police state, nothing could keep
the regime in power once the Americans had turned against it. For
several years they had been frustrated with Diem's failure to fight
corruption. In March 1961 a national intelligence estimate done for
President Kennedy complained of President Diem:
Many feel that he is unable to rally the people in the fight against the
Communists because of his reliance on one-man rule, his toleration of
corruption even to his immediate entourage, and his refusal to relax a
rigid system of controls.=
The outgoing ambassador, Elbridge Durbrow, had made many of the
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same complaints, and in a cable to the secretary of state, he urgcd that

Dr. Tuyen and Nhu be sent out of the country and their secret police
be disbanded. Hc also suggested that Diem
Make a public announcement of disbandment of Can I.ao party or at
least its surfacing, with names and positions of all members made known
publicly. Purpose ol this step would be to eliminate atmosphcrc of fear
and suspicion and reduce public bclicf in favoritism and corruption, all
of which the party's semi-covert status has given rise lo.34
In essence, Nhu had reverted to the Binh Xuyen's formula for combating urban guerrilla warfare by using systematic corruption to finance
intclligcnce and counterinsurgcncy operations. However, thc Americans
could not understand what Nhu was trying to do and kept urging him to
initiate "reforms." When Nhu flatly refused, the Americans tried to
persuade President Diem to scnd his brother out of the country. And
when Diem agrccd, hut then backed away from his promise, the U.S.
Embassy decided to overthrow Diem.
On Novcmbcr 1, 1963, with the full support of the U.S. Embassy,
a group of Vietnamese generals launched a coup, and within a matter
of hours captured the capital and executed Diem and Nhu. But the
coup not only toppled the Diem rcgime, it destroyed Nhu's police
state apparatus and its supporting system of corruption, which, if it
had failed to stop the National Liberation Front (NLF) in the countryside, at least guaranteed a high degree of "security" in Saigon and the
surrounding area.
Shortly after the coup the chairman of the NLF, Nguyen Huu Tho,
told an Australian journalist that the dismantling of the police state had
been "gifts from heaven" for the revolutionary rnovcment:

. . . the police apparatus set up over the years with great care by Dicm

is

utterly shattered, especially at the hase. Thc principal chiefs of sccurity
and the sccrct police on which mainly dcpcnded the protection of the
regime and the repression of the revolutionary Comnlunist Vie1 Cong
movement, have been eliminatcd, pt1rged.:l5
Within three months after thc anti-Diem coup, General Nguyen
Khanh cmcrged as Saigon's new "strong man" and dominatcd South
Vietnam's political life from January 1964 until hc, too, fell from
grace, and went into exile twelve months later. Although a skillful
coup plotter, General Khanh was incapable of using power once hc
got into office. Under his leadership, Saigon politics bccame an endless qlradrille of coups, countercoups, and demicoups. Khanh failed to

build up any sort of intelligence structure to rcplacc Nhu's secret police,
and during this critical pcriod none of Saigon's rival factions managed
to centralize the opium traffic or othcr forms of corruption. Thc
political chaos was so severe that serious pacification work ground to a
halt in the countryside, and Saigon bccame an open city.8e By mid
1964 NLF-controlled territory encircled the city, and NLF cadres
entered Saigon almost at will.
To combat growing security problems in the capital district, American
pacification cxpcrts drcamed up the Hap Tac ("cooperation") program.
As originally conceived, South Victnamcsc troops would sweep the
areas surrounding Saigon and build a "giant oil spot" of pacified territory that would sprcad outward from the capital region to cover thc
Mekong Delta and eventually all of South Victnam. The program was
launched with a good dcal of fanfare on September 12, 1964, as South
Vietnamese infantry plunged into some NLF controlled pineapple
fields southwest of Saigon. Everything ran like clockwork for two days
until infantry units suddcnly broke off contact with the NLF and
charged into Saigon to take part in one of the many unsuccessful coups
that took place with distressing frequency during General Khanh's
twelve-month interregn~m.~'
Although presidential adviser McGeorge Bundy claimed that Hop
Tac "has certainly prevented any strangling siege of S a i g ~ n , " the
~~
program was an unqualified failure. On Christmas Evc, 1964, the
NLF blew up thc U.S. officers' club in Saigon, killing two Americans
and wounding fifty-eight morc."!' On March 29, 1965, NLF sappcrs
blew up the U.S. E m b a ~ s y . ~In
" latc 1065, one U S. correspondent,
Robert Shaplen of The New Yorkrr, rcportcd that Saigon's security
was rapidly deteriorating:
Thcse gravc economic and social conditions [the influx of refugees, ctc.1
have furnished the Vietcong with an opportunity to cause trouble, and
squi~dsof Communist propagandists, sabotcurs. and terrorists are infiltrating the city in growing numbcrs; it is cvcn said that the equivalent
of a Vietcong battalion of Saigon youth h.1~heen taken out, trained, and
then scnt back here to lie low, with hidden arms, awaiting orders. . . .
The National Liberation Front radio iu still calling for acts of terror ("One
American killed for every city block"), citing the continued usc by the
Americans of tear grls and crop-destroying chcmicnl sprays, together with
the bombing of civilians, as justification for reprisals. . . ."
Soon after Henry Cahot Lodge took office as ambassador to South
Vietnam for the second time in August 1965, an Embassy briefer told

him that the Hop Tac program was a total failure. Massivc swecps
around the capital's perimeter did littlc to improve Saigon's internal
security because
The threat-which is substantial~ornesfrom the enemy within, and the
solution does not lie within the responsibility of the Hop Tac Council: it
is a problcm for the Saigon police and intelligence comm~nities.~"
In other words, modern countcrinsurgcncy planning with its computcrs
and gamc thcories had failed to do the job, and it was time to go back
to the tried-and-true methods of Ngo Dinh Nhu and the Binh Xuyen
bandits. When the French government faccd Vict Minh terrorist assaults
and bombings in 1947, thcy allicd themselves with the bullncckcd Bay
Vien, giving this notorious rivcr pirate a free hand to organizc thc
city's corruption o n an unprecedented scale. Confrontcd with similar
problems in 1965-1966 and rcalizing the nature of their mistake with
Diem and Nhu, Ambassador Lodge and thc U.S. mission decided to
give their full support to Prcmicr Nguyen Tao Ky and his power brokcr,
Gcn. Nguyen Ngoc Loan. The fuzzy-cheeked Ky had a dubious reputation in some circlcs, and Prcsident Diem referred to him as "that cowboy," a term Vietnamese then rescrved for only the most flamboynnt
of Cholon gang~tcrs.~:'

The New Opium Monopoly
Premier Ky's air force career bcgan when he returned from instrument
flying school in France with his certification as a transport pilot and
a French wife. As the Americans began to push the French nut of air
force advisory positions in 1955, thc French attempted to bolster thcir
wavering influence by promoting oflicers with strong pro-Frcnch loyalties
to key positions. Since Lieut. Tran Van H o was a Frcnch citizen, he
was promoted to colnncl "almost overnight" and became the first
eilinic Vietnamese to command the Vietnamese air force. Lieutenant
Ky's Frcnch wife was adequate proof of his loyalty, and despite his
relativc youth and inexperience, he was appointed commander of thc
First Transport Squadron. In 1956 Ky was also appointed commander
of Saigon's Tan Son Nhut Air Base, and his squadron, which was
based there, was doubled to a total of thirty-two C-47s and renarncd the
First Transport Group.41 While shuttling back and forth across the
countryside in the lumbcring C-47s may have lacked the dash and
romance of fighter flying, it did have its advantages. Ky's responsibility

for transporting government officials and generals provided him with
uscful political contacts, and with thirty-two planes at his command,
Ky had the largest commercial air fleet in South Vietnam. Ky lost
command of the Tan Son Nhut Air Base, allegcdly, because of the criticism about the management (or mismanagement) of the base mess hall
by his sister, Madame Nguyen Thi Ly. But he remaincd in control of the
First Transport Group until thc anti-Diem coup of Novembcr 1963. Then
Ky engaged in somc dextrous political intrigue and, despite his lack of
credentials as a coup plotter, cmcrged as commander of the entire Vietnamcse air force only six weeks after Diem's ov~rthrow.~'
As air forcc commander, Air Vice-Marshal Ky became one of the
most activc of the "young Turks" who made Saigon political life so
chaotic under General Khanh's brief and erratic Icadership. While the
air force did not have the powcr to initiate a coup singlehandedly, as
an armored or infantry division did, its ability to strafe the roads leading
into Saigon and block the movement of everybody else's coup divisions
gavc Ky a virtual vcto power. Aftcr the air forcc crushed the abortive
September 13, 1964, coup against General Khanh, Ky's political star
began to rise. On Junc 19, 1965, the ten-man National Leadership
Committee headed by Gen. Nguyen Van Thieu appointed Ky to the
office of premier, the highest political office in South Vietr~arn.~"
Although he was enormously popular with the air forcc, Ky had
ncither an independent political base nor any claim to leadership of
a pcnuinc mass movcmcnt when he took officc. A rclativc newcomer to
politics, Ky was hardly known outside elite circles. Also, Ky sccmcd
to lack the money, the connections, and the capacity for intrigue
necessary to build up an effectivc ruling faction and rcstorc Saigon's
security. But he solved these problems in the traditional Vietnamese
manner by choosing a power broker, a "hcavy" as Machiavellian and
corrupt as Bay Vien or Ngo Dinh Nhu-Gen.
Nguyen Ngoc Loan.
Loan was easily the brightest of the young air force officers. His
career was marked by rapid advancement and assignment to such
technically demanding jobs as commander of the Light Observation
Group and assistant commander of the Tactical Operations Center.'?
Loan also had scrvcd as deputy commander to Ky, an old classmate
and friend, in the aftermath of the anti-Diem coup. Shortly after Ky
took office he appointed Loan director of the Military Security Service
(MSS). Since MSS was respnsiblc for anticorruption investigations
inside the military, Loan was in an excellent position to protect mem-
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bers of Ky's faction. Several months later Loan's power increased
significantly when he was also appointed director of the Central Intelligence Organization (CIO), South Vietnam's CIA, without being asked
to resign from the MSS. Finally, in April 1966, Premier Ky announced
that General Loan had been appointed to an additional post--directorgeneral of the National Police.4ROnly after Loan had consolidated his
position and handpicked his successors did he "step down" as director
of the MSS and CIO. Not even under Diem had one man controlled
so many police and intelligence agcncies.
In the appointment of Loan to all three posts, the interests of Ky
and the Americans coincided. Whilc Premier Ky was using Loan to
build up a political machine, the U.S. mission was happy to see a
strong man take command of "Saigon's policc and intelligence communities" to drive the NLF out of the capital. Lt. Col. Lucien Conein
says that Loan was given whole-hearted U.S.support because
We wanted effective security in Saigon above all else, and Loan could
provide that security. Loan's activities were placed beyond reproach and
the whole three-tiered US advisory structure at the district, province and
national level was placed at his disposal.'0
The liberal na'ivetk that had marked the Kenncdy diplomats in the
last few months of Diem's regime was decidedly absent. Gonc werc
the qualms about "policc state" tactics and daydreams that Saigon
could be secure and politics "stabilized" without using funds available
from thc control of Saigon's lucrative rackets.
With the encouragement of Ky and the tacit support of the U.S.
mission, Loan (whom the Americans called "Laughing Larry" because
he frequently burst into a high-pitched giggle) revived the Binh Xuycn
formula for using systematic corruption to combat urban guerrilla warfare. Rather than purging the police and intelligence burcaus, Loan
forged an alliance with thc specialists who had been running thcse
agencies for the last ten to fifteen years. According to Lieutenant Colonel
Conein, "the same professionals who organized corruption for Diem and
Nhu were still in charge of police and intelligence. Loan simply passed the
word among thcse guys and put the old system back together again."")
Under Loan's direction, Saigon's security improvcd markedly. With
the "door-to-door" surveillance network perfected by Dr. Tuyen back in
action, police were soon swamped with information." A U.S. Embassy
official, Charles Sweet, who was then engaged in urban pacification

work, recalls that in 1965 the NLF was actually holding daytime rallies
in the sixth, seventh, and eighth districts of Cholon and terrorist
incidents were running over forty a month in district 8 alone. (See
Map 4, page I I I .) Loan's methods were so effective, however, that from
October 1966 until January 1968 there was not a single terrorist incident
in district 8.52In January 1968, correspondent Robert Shaplen reported
that Loan "has done what is generally regarded as a good job of tracking down Communist terrorists in Saigon. . . ."n"
Putting "the old system back together again," of course, meant
reviving large-scale corruption to finance the cash rewards paid to
these part-time agents whenever they delivered information. Loan and
the police intelligence professionals systematized the corruption, regulating how much each particular agency would collect, how much each
officer would skim off for his personal use, and what percentage would
be turned over to Ky's political machine. Excessive individual c o r r u p
tion was rooted out, and Saigon-Cholon's vice rackets, protection
rackets, and payoffs were strictly controlled. After several years of
watching Loan's system in action, Charles Sweet feels that therc were
four major sources of graft in South Vietnam: (1) sale of government
jobs by gcncrals or their wives, (2) administrative corruption (graft,
kickbacks, bribes, etc.), (3) military corruption (theft of goods and
payroll frauds), and (4) the opium traffic. And out of the four, Sweet
has concluded that the opium traffic was undeniably the most important source of illicit revenueqS4
As Premier Ky's power broker. b a n merely supervised all of the
various forms of corruption at a general administrative level; he
usually left the mundane problems of organization and management of
individual rackets to the trusted assistants.
In early 1966 General Loan appointed a rather mysterious Saigon
politician named Nguyen Thanh Tung (known as "Mai Den" or "Black
Mai") director of the Foreign Intelligence Bureau of the Central Intelligence Organization. Mai Den is one of those perennial Victnamcse
plotters who have changed sides so many times in the last twenty-fivc
years that nobody really knows too much about them. It is generally
believed that Mai Den began his checkered career as a Viet Minh
intelligence agent in the late 1940s, became a French agent in Hanoi in
the 1950s, and joined Dr. Tuyen's secret police after the French withdrawal. When the Diem government collapsed, he became a close
political adviser to the powerful T Corps commander, Gen. Nguyen
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Chanh Thi. However, when General Thi clashed with Premier Ky
during the Buddhist crisis of 1966, Mai Den bcgan supplying General
Loan with information on Thi's movements and plans. After General
Thi's downfall in April 1966, Loan rewarded Mai Den by appointing
him to the Foreign Intelligence Bureau. Although nominally responsible
for foreign espionage operations, allegedly Mai Den's real job was to
reorganize opium and gold smuggling between Saigon and LaosP
Through his control over foreign intelligence and consular appointments, Mai Den would have had no difficulty in placing a sufficient
number of contact men in Laos. However, the Vietnamese military
attache in Vientiane. Lt. Col. Khu Duc Nung," and Premier Ky's
sister in Pakse, Mrs. Nguyen Thi Ly (who managcd the Sedone Palace
Hotel), were Mai Den's probable contacts.
Once opium had been purchased, repacked for shipment, and
delivered to a pickup point in Laos (usually Savannakhet or Pakse),
a numbcr of methods were used to smuggle it into South Vietnam.
Although no longer as important as in the past, airdrops in the Central
Highlands continued. In August 1966, for example, U.S.Green Berets
on operations in the hills north of Pleiku were startled when their hill
tribe allies presented them with a bundle of raw opium dropped by a
passing aircraft whose pilot evidently mistook the tribal guerrillas for
his contact men.67 Ky's man in the Central Highlands was I1 Corps
commander Gen. Vinh L O C .He
~ ~was posted there in 1965 and inherited
all the benefits of such a post. His predecessor, a notoriously corrupt
general, bragged to colleagues of making five thousand dollars for
every ton of opium dropped into the Central Highlands.
While Central Highland airdrops declined in importance and overland narcotics smuggling from Cambodia had not yet developed, large
quantities of raw opium were smugled into Sai~onon recular commercial air flights from Laos. The customs service at Tan Son Nhut was
rampantly corrupt, and Customs Director Nguyen Van Loc was an important wg in the Loan fund-raising machinery. In a November 1967
report, George Roberts, then chief of the U.S. customs advisory team
in Saigon, described the extent of corruption and smuggling in South
Vietnam:
Dcspite four ycars of observation of a typically corruption ridden
agency of thc GVN [Govcrnrnent of Vietnam], the Customs Service, 1
still could take very few pcrsons into a regular court of law with the sdid
evidcnce I possess and stand much of a chance of convicting them on

that evidence. The institution of corruption is so much a built in part of
the governmcnt proccsscs that it is shicldcd by its very pervasiveness. It
is so much a part of things that one can't separate "honest" actions from
"dishonest" ones. Just what is corruption in Vietnam? From my pcrsonal
observations, it is the following:
The very high officials who condone, and engagc in smuggling, not
only of duti;~blc mcrch;indisc, but undcrcrlt thc nation's economy by
smuggling gold ;ind wurst of all, that unmitigated evil-opium and othcr
narcotics:
Thc policc otticiiils whosc "chcck pointb" arc synonymous with "shakcdown points";
'fhc high govcrnrncnt ofici;il who advises his lowcr cchelons o f employecs of thc rnonlhly "kick in" that hc requires from cach of them: . . .
Thu customs ollicial who sells to the highest bidder the privilege oT holding down for a spccific time the position where the graft and loot possihilitics arc thc greatest.")
It appeared that Customs Director Loc devoted much of his encrgies
to organizing thc gold and opium traffic bctwccn Vientiane, Laos, and
Saigon. Whcn 114 kilos of gold were intercepted at Tan Son Nhut Airport coming from Vicntiane, Gcorge Roberts rcported to U.S. customs
in Washington that "Thcre are unfortunate political overtones and implications of culpability on thc part of highly placcd personagcs."~"'
Director Loc also uscd his political connections to have his attractivc
niecc hircd as a stewardess on Royal Air Lao, which flcw several times
a wcek between Vientiane and Saigon, and used her as a courier for gold
and opium shipments. When U.S. customs advisers at Tan Son Nhut
ordercd a scarch of her luggage in Deccmbcr 1967 as shc stcppcd off a
Royal Air Lao flight from Vientiane they discovered two hundred kilos of
raw opium." l n his monthly report tu Washington, George Roherts concluded that Dircctor 1,oc was "promoting the day-teday system of payofis in certain arcas of Customs' activitie~."~'
After Roberts filed a numbcr of hard-hitting reports with the U.S.
mission, Amhassador Ellsworth Bunker called him and members of the
customs advisory team to thc Embassy to discuss Vietnamese "involvcmcnt in gold and narcotics smuggling.""" The Public Administration Ad
Hoc Committee on Corruption in Vietnam was formed to dcal with the
problem. Although Roberts admonished the committee, saying "we must
stop burying our heads in the sand like ostriches" when faced with corruption and smuggling, and beggcd, "Above all, don't make this a
classified subject and thereby bury it," the U.S.Embassy decided to d o
just that. Embassy officials whom Roberts described as advocates of
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"thc noble kid dovc concept of hearts and minds" had decided not to
interferc with smuggling or large-scale corruption becausc of "pressures
which are too well known to require c n ~ m e r a t i o n . " ~ ~
Frustrated at the Embassy's failure to take action, an unknown member of U.S. customs leaked some of Roberts' reports on corruption to a
Senate subcommittee chaired by Sen. Albert Gruening of Alaska. When
Scnator Gruening declared in Fcbruary 1968 that the Saigon governmcnt was "so corrupt and graft-ridden that it cannot begin to command
the loyalty and rcspect of its citi~ens,"~U.S.officials in Saigon defended
thc Thieu-Ky regime by saying that "it had not becn proved that South
Vietnam's lcadcrs are guilty of receiving 'rake-offs.' 'we A month later
Senator Gruening released evidence of Ky's 1961-1962 opium trafficking, but thc U.S.Embassy protected Ky from further investigations
by issuing a flat denial of the senator's charges!?
Whilc these sensational exposes of smuggling at Tan Son Nhut's
civilian terminal grabbed the headlines, only a fcw hundrcd yards down
the runway VNAF C-47 military transports loadcd with Laotian opium
were landing unnoticed. Ky did not relinquish command of the air
forcc until November 1967, and evcn then he continued to make all of
the important promotions and assignments through a network of loyal
officers who still regarded him as the real commander. Both as premier
and vice-president, Air Vice-Marshal Ky refused the various oficial
residences offcred him and instead used $200,000 of government money
to build a modern, air-conditioned mansion right in the middle of Tan
Son Nhut Air Base. Thc "vice-presidential palace," a pastcl-colored
monstrosity resembling a Los Angeles condominium, is only a few stcps
away from Tan Son Nhut's runway, where helicopters sit on twentyfour-hour alert, and a minute down the road from the headquarters of his
old unit, the First Transport Group. As might be cxpccted, Ky's
staunchest supporters were thc men of the First Transport Group. Its
commander, Col. Luu Kim Cuong, was considered by many informed
observers to be the unofficial "acting commandcr" of the entire air
forcc and a principal in the opium traffic. Since command of the First
Transport Group and Tan Son Nhut Air Base were consolidated in 1964,
Colonel Cuong not only had aircraft to fly from southern Laos and thc
Central Highlands (the major opium routes), but also controlled thc air
basc security guards and thus could prevent any search of the C-47s."#
Once it reaches Saigon safely, opium is sold to Chinese syndicates who
take care of such details as refining and distribution. Loan's police used
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their efficient organization to "license" and shake down the thousands of
illicit opium dens concentrated in the fifth, sixth, and seventh wards of
Cholon and scattered evenly throughout the rest of the capital district.
Although morphine base exports to Europe had been relatively small
during the Diem administration, they increased during Ky's administration as Turkey began to phase out production in 1967-1968. And according to Lt. Col. Lucien Concin, Loan profited from this change:
Loan organized the opium exports once more as a part of the system
of corruption. Hc contacted the Corsicans and Chinese, telling them they

could begin to export Laos's opium from Saigon if they paid a fixed price
to Ky's political organization.""
Most of the narcotics exported from South Vietnam-whether morphine
base to Europe or raw opium to other parts of Southeast Asia-were
shipped from Saigon Port on ocean-going freighters. (Also, Saigon was
probably a port of entry for drugs smuggled into South Vietnam from
Thailand.) ' b e dircctor of the Saigon port authority during this period
was Prernicr Ky's brother-in-law and close political adviser, Lt. Col. Pho
Quoc Chu (Ky had divorced his French wife and married a Vietn a r n e ~ e ) . Under
~~
Lieutenant Colonel Chu's supervision all of the
traincd port officers were systematically purged, and in October 1967
the chief U.S. customs adviser reported that the port authority "is now
a solid coterie of GVN [Government of Vietnam] military officers."71
However, compared to the fortunes that could be made from the theft of
military equipment, commodities, and manufactured goods, opium was
probsbly not that important.
Loan and Ky were no doubt concerned about the critical security
situation in Saigon when they took office, but their real goal in building
up the police state apparatus was political powcr. Often they seemed to
forget who their "enemy" was supposcd to be, and utilized much of
their police-intelligence network to attack rival political and military
factions. Aside from his summary execution of an NLF suspect in front
of U.S. television cameras during the 1968 Tet offensive, General Loan is
probably best known to the world for his unique method of breaking
up legislative logjams during the 1967 election campaign. A member of the Constituent Assembly who proposed a law that would
have excluded Ky from the upcoming elections was m~rdered.'~
His widow publicly accuscd General Loan of having ordered the assassination. When the assembly balked at approving the Thieu-Ky
slate unless they complied with the election law, General Loan marched
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into the balcony of the assembly chamber with two armed guards,
and the opposition evaporated." When the assembly hesitated at
validating the fraudulent tactics the Thieu-Ky slate had used to gain
their victory in the September elections, General Loan and his gunmcn
stormed into thc balcony, and once again thc representatives saw the
error of thcir ways.74
Under General Loan's supervision, the Ky machinc systematically
reorganized the network of kickbacks on thc opium traffic and built
up an organization many observers feel was even morc comprehcnsive
than Nhu's candestine apparatus. Nhu had depended on the Corsican
syndicates to manage most of the opium smuggling between Laos and
Saigon, but their charter airlines were evicted from Laos in early 1965.
This forced thc Ky apparatus to become much morc directly involved
in actual smuggling than Nhu's secret policc had ever been. Through
personal contacts in Laos, bulk quantitics of refined and raw opium
wcrc shipped to airports in southern Laos, where thcy were picked up
and smugdcd into South Vietnam by the air forcc transport wing. The
Vietnamese Customs Service was also controlled by thc Ky machine, and
substantial quantities of opium werc flown directly into Saigon on rcgular commercial air flights from Laos. Once the opium reached the
capital it was distributed to smoking dens throughout the city that were
protected by General Loan's police force. Finally, through its control
over the Saigon port authority, thc Ky apparatus was able to derivc considerable revenues by taxing Corsican morphine exports to Europe
and Chinese opium and morphine shipments to Hong Kong. Despite the
growing importance of morphine exports, Ky's machine was still largely
conccrned with its own domcstic opium market. Thc GI heroin epidemic
was still five years in the future.
The Thieu-Ky Rivalry

Politics built Premier Ky's powcrful syndicatc, and politics weakened
it. His meteoric political rise had enabled his power broker. Gencral
Loan, to take control of the policc-intelligence bureaucracy and use its
burgconing resources to increase their rcvenue from the lucrative rackets
-which in Saigon always includcs the flourishing narcotics trade. However, in 1967 simmering animosity between Prcmier Ky and Gen.
Nguyen Van Tbicu, then head of Saigon's military junta, broke into
open political warfare. Outmaneuvcrcd by this calculating rival at every

2. Air Vic~-MatshalNg~yerl(:a0 Ky's Political Puwcr Organication,
1965.1968
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turn in this heated conflict, Ky's apparatus emerged from two years of
bitter internecine warfare shorn of much of its political power and its
monopoly ovcr kickbacks from the opium trade. The Thieu-Ky rivalry
was a clash bctwcen ambitious men, competing political factions, and
conflicting personalities. In both his behind-the-scencs machinations and
his public appearances, Air Vice-Marshal Ky displayed all the bravado
and flair of a cocky fighter pilot. Arraycd in his midnight black jumpsuit,
Ky liked to barnstorm about thc countrysidc berating his opponents for
their corruption and issuing a call for rcforms. Whilc his flamboyant behavior earned him the affection of air force officers, it oftcn caused him
serious political embarrassment, such as the time hc declarcd his profound admiration for Adolf FIitler. In contrast, Thicu was a cunning,
almost Machiavellian political operator, and demonstrated all thc calculating sobricty of a master strategist. Although Thieu's tepid, usually
dull, public appearanccs won him little popular support, years of patient
politicking inside the armcd forces built him a solid political base
among thc army and'navy oficer corps.
Althol~ghThicu and Ky managed to prcscnt a unitcd front during the
1967 elections, thcir underlying cnmity erupted into bittcr factional
warfare oncc their electoral victory removcd thc thrcat of civilian govcrnmcnt. Thieu and Ky had only agreed to bury their differences tcmporarily and run on the same ticket aftcr forty-eight Viclnamcsc generals
argued behind closcd doors for three full days in Junc 1967. On the
second day of hystcrical political infighting, ?'hicu won the prcsidcr~tial
slot after making a scathing dcnuncrltion of police corruption in Saigon,
a none-too-subtle way of attacking Loan and Ky, which reduced thc
air vicc-marshal to tears and caused him to acccpt the number-two
thc two lcaders campaigned scparately, and
position on thc tickct.'"ut
once the clcction was over hostilitics quickly revivcd.
Since the constitution gavc thc prcsidcnt cnormous powers and thc
vicc-president vcry little appointivc or administrative authority, Ky
should not havc bccn in a position to challcngc Thicu. However, Loan's
gargantuan police-intclligncc machinc remained intact, and his loyalty
to Ky m-d: thc vice-president a worthy rival. In a rcport to Ambassador
Bunker in May 1968, Cen. Edward Lansdalc cxplaincd thc dynamics of
the Thicu-Ky rivalry :
This relationship may hc 5ummcd u p as follows: ( I ) The powcr to
formulale and cxccute policics and programs which should he Thicu's
;IS the top cxccutive lcadcr remains divided hetwccn Thicu and Ky, al-

though Thieu has more power than Ky. (2) Thieu's influence as the
clcctcd political leadcr of the country, in terms of achieving the support of
the National Assembly and the political elite, is considerably limited by
Ky's influence . . . (Suppose, for example, a U.S. President in the midst
of a major war had as Vice President a leader who had becn thc previous
Prcsidcnt, who controlled the FBI. CIA, and DIA [Defense lntelligcncc
Agency], who had more influcncc with the JCS [Joint Chiefs of Staff] than
did the President, who had as much influcncc in Congress as the President,
who had his own base of political support outside Congress, and who
neither trusted nor respected the President.)'G
Lansdale wcnt on to say that "Loan has acccss to substantial funds
through extra legal money-collecting systems of the police/intelligence
apparatu~,"'~which, in largc part, forrncd thc basis of Ky's political
strcngth. But, Lansdale added, "Thieu acts as though his source of
money is limited and has not used confidential funds with thc flair of
KY.''~~
Since money is the key to victory in intcrfactional contcsts of this
kind, the Thicu-Ky rivalry became an underground battle for lucrativc
administrative positions and key policc-intclligcncc posts. Ky had uscd
two years of cxecutive authority as premier to appoint loyal followers
to high office and corner most of the lucrativc posts, thcrchy huilding
up a powerful financial apparatus. Now that President Thieu had a
monopoly on appointive authority, he tried to gain financial strength
gradually by forcing Ky's mcn out of office one by one and replacing
them with his own followers.
Thieu's first attack was on thc customs service, where Dircctor Loc's
notorious reputation made the Ky apparatus particularly vulncrablc.
The first tactic, as it has often hecn in thcsc interfactional battlcs, was
to use the Americans to gct rid of an opponent. Only three months after
the elections, customs adviser George Roberts reported that his Amcrican assistants were gctting insidc information on Director Loc's activities
because "this was also a period of intcnse inter-organizational, political
infighting. Loc was vulncrahlc, and many of his lieutenants considered
the time right for wnfidcntial disclosure t o their counterparts in this
unit.v7!) Although the disdosures contained no real evidence, thcy forced
Director Loc to counterattack, and "he reacted with something rcsembling bravado."H0 He requested U.S. customs adviscrs to come forward
with information on corruption, invited them to augment their staff at
Tan Son Nhut, where opium and gold smuggling had first aroused the
controversy, and launched a series of invcstigations into customs corrup-
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tion. When President Thieu's new minister of finance had taken office,
he had passed the word that Director Loc was on the way out. But h c
met with the minister, pointed out all of his excellent anticorruption
work, and insisted o n staying in office. But then, as Roberts reported
to Washington, Thieu's faction delivered the final blow:
Now, to absolutely assure Jxlc's destruction, his enemies have turned to
the local prcss, giving them the same information they had earlier given
to this unit. The press, making liheral use of innuendo and implication,
had presented a series of front page articles on corruption in Customs.
Thcy are a strong indictmcnt of Director Loc.Hl
Several weeks later h c was fired from his job:"
and thc way was open
for the Thieu faction to take control over the traffic at Tan Son Nhut
Airport.
The Thieu and Ky factions were digging in for all-out war, and it
seemed that these scandals would continue for months, or even years.
However, on January 31, t 968, the NLF and thc North Vietnamese army
launched thc Tet offensive and 67,000 troops attackcd 102 towns and
cities across South Vietnam, including Saigon itself. The intense fighting,
which continued inside the cities for several months, disrupted politicsas-usual whilc the government dropped everything to drive the NLF back
into thc rice paddics. But not only did the Tet fighting reduce much
of Saigon-Cholon to rubble, it decimated the ranks of VicoPresident
Ky's trusted financial cadres and cripplcd his political machinc. In less
than one month of fighting during the "second wave" of the Tet offensive, no less than nine of his key fund raisers were killed or wounded.
General Loan himself was seriously wounded on May 5 while charging down a blind alley aftcr a surrounded NLF soldier. An AK-47 bullet
severed the main artery in his right leg and hc was forced to resign
from command of the police to undergo surgery and months of hospitalization.":' The next day Col. Luu Kim Cuong, commander of the air
force transport wing and an important figure in Ky's network, was
shot and killed while o n opcrations on the outskirts of Saigon."'
While these two incidcnts would have been enough to seriously
wcakcn Ky's apparatus, the mysterious incident that followed a month
later dcalt a crippling blow. On the afternoon of Junc 2, 1968, a coterie
of Ky's prominent followers wcre meeting, for rcasons never satisfactorily explained, in a command post in Cholon. At about 6:00 P.M.
a U.S. helicoptur, prowling thc skies above the ravaged Chincse quarter

on the lookout for N L F units, attacked the building, rockcting and
strafing it. Among the dead were:
Lt. Col. Pho Quoc Chu; director of the Saigon port authority and
Ky's brother-in-law.
Lt. Col. Dao Ba Phuoc, commander of the 5th Rangers, which were
assigned to the Capital Military District.
Lt. Col. Nguyen Van Luan, director of the Saigon Municipal Police.
Major Le Ngoc Tru, General Loan's right-hand man and policc cornmissioner of the lifth district.
Major Nguyen Bao Thuy, special assistant to thc mayor of Saigon.
Moreover, General Loan's brother-in-law, Lt. Col. Van Van Cua, the
mayor of Saigon, suffered a shattered arm and resigned to undergo four
months of hospitali~ation.~"
These represented the financial foundation of Ky's political machine,
and once they were gone his apparatus began to crumble. As viceprcsidcnt, Ky had no authority to appoint anyonc to office, and all of
the nine posts vacated by these casualties, with the exception of the air
force transport command, were given to Thicu's men. On June 6 a
loyal Thieu follower, Col. Tran Van Hai, was appointed director-genera1 of the National Police and immediately began a rigorous purge of
all of Loan's mcn in the lower echelons.88 The Saigon press reported
that 150 secret policc had been fired and a number of these had also
been arrested.87 On June 15 Colonel Wai delivered a decisive blow to
Ky's control over the police by dismissing eight out of Saigon's eleven
district police commissioner^.^^
As Ky's apparatus weakened, his political fortunes went into a tailspin: loss of minor district and municipal police posts meant he could not
collect protection money from ordinary businesses or from thc rackets;
as the "extra legal money-collecting systems of the poIice/intelligence
apparatus" began to run dry, he could no longer counter President
Thieu's legal appointive powcr with gifts; and once the opposition
weakened, President Thieu began to firc many high-ranking pro-Ky
police-intelligence offi~ials.~"
While the quiet desertion of the ant-army bureaucracy to the Thieu
machine was almost impcrccptible to outside observers, the desertion of
Ky's supporters in the National Assembly's cash-and-carry lower house
was scandalously obvious. Shortly after the October 1967 parliamentary
elections were over and the National Assembly convened for the first
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time since the downfall of Diem, the Thieu and Ky machines had begun

competing for support in the lower house.m Using money provided by
General Loan, Ky had purchased a large bloc of forty-two deputies,
the Democratic Bloc, which included Buddhists, southern intellectuals,
and even a few hill tribesmen. Since Thieu lacked Ky's "confidential
funds," he had allied himself with a small twcnty-one-man bloc, the
Independence Bloc, comprised mainly of right-wing Catholics from
northern and central Vietnam.O1 Both men were paying each of their
deputics illegal supplemental salarics of $4,000 to $6,000 a year, in
addition to bribes ranging up to $1,800 on every important ballot.92
At a minimum it must have been costing Ky $15,000 to $20,000 a
month just to keep his dcputies on the payroll, not to mention outlays
of over $100,000 for the particularly critical showdown votes that came
along once or twice a year. I n May 1968 General Lansdale reported to
Ambassador Bunker that "Thieu's efforts . . . to create a base of support
in both Houses have been made difficult by Ky's influence among some
important senators . . . and Ky's influence ovcr the Democratic Bloc
in the Lower House."03 However, throughout the summer of 1968 Ky's
financial difficulties forced him to cut back the payroll, and reprcsentatives began drifting away from his bloc.
As Thieu's financial position strengthened throughout the summer,
his assistant in chargc of relations with the National Assembly approached a number of deputies and reportedly offered them from $1,260
to $2,540 to join a new pro-Thieu faction called the Pcople's Progress
Bloc. One deputy explained that "in the last few months, thc activities
of the lower house have become less and less productive because a large
number of deputies have formed a bloc for pcrsonal interests instcad of
political crcdits." In September The Washington Post reported:
The "Ckmocratic Bloc," loyal to Vice President Ky, now retains 25 out
of its 42 members. Thieu and Ky have bccn privately at odds since 1966.
Thieu's ascendancy ovcr his only potential rival has grown substantively
in recent months.
The severe blow dealt to the Ky bloc in thc House has not been mentioned extensively in the local press except in the daily Xay Dung (To
Construct), which is a Catholic, pro-Ky paper.!'.'
These realignments in the balancc of political power had an impact
on the opium traffic. Despite his precipitous polirical declinc, Air V i c e
Marshal Ky retained control over the air force, particularly thc transport wing. Rcccntly, the air force's transport wing has been identified
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as one of the most active participants in South Vietnam's heroin
smuggling (see pages 187-188). Gen. Tran Thien Khicm, minister of
the interior (who was to emerge as a major faction leader himself when
he became prime minister in September 1969) and a nominal Thieu
supporter, inheritcd control of Saigon's police apparatus, Tan Son Nhut
customs, and the Saigon port authority. However, these noteworthy internal adjustments were soon dwarfed in importance by two dramatic
developments in South Vietnam's narcotics traffi-the
increase in heroin
and morphine base exports destined for the American market and the
hcroin epidemic among American GIs serving in South Vietnam.
The GI Heroin Epidemic
The sudden burst of heroin addiction among GIs in 1970 was the most
important development in Southeast Asia's narcotics traffic since the
region attained self-sufficiency in opium production in the late 1950s.
By 1968-1969 the Golden Triangle region was harvesting close to one
thousand tons of raw opium annually, exporting morphine base to
European heroin laboratories, and shipping substantial quantities of
narcotics to Hong Kong both for local consumption and reexport to the
United States. Although large amounts of chunky, low-grade no. 3
heroin were being produced in Bangkok and the Golden Triangle
for the local market, there were no laboratories anywhere in Southcast
Asia capable of producing the fine-grained, 80 to 99 percent pure.
no. 4 heroin. However, in late 1969 and carly 1970, Golden Triangle
laboratories added the final, dangerous ether precipitation process and
converted to production of no. 4 heroin. Many of the master chemists
who supervised thc conversion were Chinese brought in specially from
Hong Kong. In a June 1971 report, the CIA said that conversion from
no. 3 to nu. 4 heroin production in the Golden Triangle "appears to be
due to the sudden increase in demand by a large and relatively amuent
market in South Vietnam." By mid April 1971 demand for no. 4 heroin
both in Vietnam and the United States had increased so quickly that
the wholesale price for a kilo jumped to $1,780 from $1,240 the
previous Sept~mber.~:
Once large quantities of hcroin became available to American GIs
in Vietnam, hcroin addiction spread like a plague. Previously nonexistent
in South Vietnam, suddenly no. 4 heroin was everywhere: fourteen-yearold girls were selling heroin at roadside stands on the main highway
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from Saigon to the U.S. army base at Long Binh; Saigon street peddlers
stuffed plastic vials of 95 percent purc heroin into the pockcts of GIs
as they strolled through downtown Saigon; and "mama-sans," or Vietnamese barracks' maids, started carrying a few vials to work for sale
to on-duty GIs. With this kind of aggressive sales campaign the results
were predictable: in September 1970 army mcdical officcrs questioned
3,103 soldiers of the America1 Division and discovcred that 11.9 percent had tried heroin since they came to Victnam and 6.6 percent were
still using it on a rcgular basis.M In November a U.S. engineering
battalion in the Mekong Delta rcported that 13 percent of its troops
were on heroin." By mid 1971 U.S. army medical officers were estimating that about 1 0 to 15 pcrcent, or 25,000 to 37,000 of the lower-ranking enlisted men serving in Vietnam were heroin ~ s c r s ? ~
As basc after base was overrun by these ant-armies of heroin pushers
with their identical plastic vials, GIs and ofiiccrs alike started asking
thcmsclves why this was happening. Who was bchind this heroin plaguc?
The North Vietnamesc were frequently blamed, and wild rumors startcd
floating around U.S. installations about huge heroin factories in Hanoi,
truck convoys rumbling down thc FIo Chi Minh Trail loaded with cases
of plastic vials, and heroin-crazed North Vietnamesc regulars making
suicide charges up the slopcs of Khe Sanh with syringes stuck in their
arms. However, the U.S. army provost marshal laid such rumors to rest
in a 1971 report, which said in part:
Thc opium-growing areas o f North Victnam are concentrated in mountainous northern provinces bordering China. Cultivation i.v closely cr~ntro/led
by the government and none of the crop is believed to be channeled
illicitly into internationul markets. Much of it is probably converted into

morphine and used for mcdical purposes.gv
Instead, the provost marshal accused high-ranking members of South
Vietnam's government of being the top "zone" in a four-tiered hcroinpushing pyramid:
Zonc 1, located at the top or apex of thc pyramid, contains the financiers,
or backers of the illicit drug traffic in all its rorms. The people comprising
this group may be high level, influential political figures, government
leaders, or moneyed ethnic Chinese members of the criminal syndicates
now flourishing in the Cholon sector of the City of Saigon. The members
comprising this group arc the powers bchind the scenes who can manipulate, foster, protect, and promute the illicit traflic in drugs.'0"

But why are these powerful South Vietnamese officials-the

vcry

people who would lose the most if the heroin plague forced the U.S.
army to pull out of South Vietnam completely-promoting
and
protecting thc heroin traffic? The answer is $88 million. Conservatively
estimated, each one of the twenty thousand or so GI addicts in Vietnam
spends an average of twclve dollars a day on four vials of heroin. Added
up over a year this comes out to $88 million, an irresistible amount of
money in an impoverished, war-torn country.
In probing the root causes of the hcroin plague, the mass media have
generally found fault with the U.S. army: the senior NCOs and junior
officers came down too hard on strong-smelling marijuana and drove
the GIs to heroin, which is odorless, compact, and much harder to
detect; the GIs were being forced to fight a war they did not believe in
and turned to heroin to blot out intense boredom; and finally, the army
itself was an antiquated institution from which the GIs wanted to
"escape." Much of this is no doubt true, but the emphasis is misplaced.
Officers and NCOs had bccn cracking down on marijuana for several
years without the GIs turning to heroin.lU1 By 1968 the emotional
malaise of the Vietnam GI was already well developed; the race riot in
Long Binh stockade and the My Lai massacre were only the most obvious signs of the problem. But there was no scrious heroin use until the
spring of 1970, when largc quantities were being sold everywhere in
Vieinam. And the simple fact is that there would have been no epidemic
without this well-organized, comprehensive sales campaign. The real
root of the problem does not lie with the GI victim or the army's
marijuana crackdown, but with those Vietnamese officials who organized
and protected the heroin traffic.
The experience of Maj. Gen. John Cushman in IV Corps, the
Mekong Delta, demonstrates the extent of official involvement on the
part of the Vietnamese army and utter futility of the U.S. army's
"cleanup," "crackdown" approach to dealing with the GI heroin
epidemic. When Major General Cushman took command of U.S. forces
in the Delta in mid 1971 he was shocked by the seriousness of the
heroin problem. U.S. army medical doctors estimated that 15 to 20
percent of the GIs in his command were regular heroin users.lu2 Cushman made a desperate bid to stem the rising rate of addiction. Prepared
with all the precision and secrecy of a top priority offensive, a massive
crackdown on drug use began on June 22 at 5:30 A.M.: all troops were
confined to base twenty-four hours a day, guard patrols were stiffened,
everyone entering base was searched. and emergency medical clinics
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were opened. The price of a three-dollar vial of heroin shot up to
forty dollars on basc and thrcc hundred addicts turned thcmselves in for
treatment. However, within six days the MPs' enthusiasm for searches
began to wane, and heroin once more became available. On July 4
confinement was terminated and passes for town were reissued. Within
a week the price of heroin was down to four dollars, and over half
of those who had turned themselves in were back on drugs.lo3
By late July Gcncral Cushman realized that hc could ncver solvc the
problem until the Vietnamese police and army stopped protecting the
pushcrs. Although he wrote the Vietnamesc IV Corps commander,
Ccneral Ngo Quang Truong, threatcning to withdraw his "personal support" from the war effort unlcss Vietnamcsc officcrs stoppcd pushing
heroin, he realized it was a futile gcsture. Thc problcrn was not Gencral
Truong. Cushman explaincd, "Truong has a spotless reputation. 1 havcn't
heard the slightest whisper of talk that he is anything other than a man of
the highest integrity. I personally admire him and I feel the samc about
his generats." But he could not say the same for thc Vietnamese colonels
and majors. While Truong himself is not involved, he "is not a free
agcnt" and lacks the authority to stop his third-level commanders from
dealing in drugs.lo4 Some Vietnamese sources have identificd these
colonels as men who are loyal to President Thieu's chief military adviser,
General Dang Van Quang.lo5
The Cambodian invasion may have been another important factor
in promoting the G I heroin cpidemic. While this hypothesis can probably
never be proven because of the clandestine, fragmented nature of the
hcroin traffic, it is an interesting coincidence that the invasion occurred
in May 1970 and most journalistic accounts and oficial reports givc
"spring 1970" o r "early 1970"'08 as the starting date for widespread
heroin addiction. (Late 1969 is the date usually given for the beginning
of small-scale heroin use among Gls.'U7) The difficulties involved in
smuggling between southern Laos and thc Vietnamesc Central Hi&lands limited the amount of narcotics that could be brought into Vietnam;
thc lack of roads and rivcrs made air transport an absolute necessity,
but the rugged mountain terrain and the relative infrequency of flights
between these two unpopulated areas required excessively intricate
planning.
Since the mid 1950s the Cambodian neutralist ruler, Prince Sihanouk,
had remained hostile to the various pro-Amcrican South Vietnamcse

regimes. Vietnamese military transports, naval vessels, o r military convoys never entered Cambodia, and most of the gold and narcotics
smuggling from Laos avoided this neutralist kingdom. However, less
than three months after Sihanouk's ouster in March 1970, the Vietnamese army crashed across the border and VNAF's Fifth Air Division
began daily flights to Phnom Penh, Cambodia. Once Cambodia opcned
up, unlimited quantities of narcotics could be flown from southern Laos
to the Cambodian capital, Phnom Penh, on any one of the hundreds of
commercial, military, or clandcstinc flights that crowded the airways
every day. From there narcotics could easily bc forwarded to Saigon
by boat, truck, or aircraft.loH Sincc the spread of GI heroin addiction
seems to have been limited only by the availability of drugs, the improved smuggling conditions that resulted from the Cambodian invasion
must have played some role in promoting the GI heroin epidemic.
South Victnarn: Heroin Achieves Full Market Potential
The quantum leap in the size and profitability of South Vietnam's
narcotics trade, due both to the new and burgeoning GI market as well
as the increased demand on the part of the international narcotics
syndicates, resulted in a number of new mini-cliques coming into the
traffic.
But by 1970 the traffic appeared to be divided among three major
factions: ( I ) elements in the South Vietnamese air force, particularly
the air transport wing; (2) the civil bureaucracy (i.e. police, customs and
port authority), increasingly under the control of Prime Minister Khiem's
family; and (3) the army, navy and National Assembly's lower house,
who answer to President Thieu. In spite, or perhaps because, of the
enormous amounts of money involved, there was considerable animosity
among these three major factions.
"Involvement" in the nation's narcotics traffic took a number of
different forms. Usually it meant that influential Vietnamese political
and military leaders worked as consultants and protectors for chiu
chau Chinese syndicates, which actually managed wholesale distribution,
packaging, refining, and some of the smuggling. (Chiu chuu are Chinese
from the Swatow region of southern China, and chiu chau syndicates
have controlled much of Asia's illicit drug traffic since the mid 1800s and
have played a role in China's organized crime rather similar to the
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Sicilian Mafia in Italy and the Corsican syndicates in France. See
Chapter 6 for more details.) The importance of this protection, however,
should not be underestimated, for without it the heroin traffic could
not continue. Also, powerful Vietnamese military and civil officials are
directly involved in much of the actual smuggling of narcotics into
South Vietnam. The Vietnamese military has access to aircraft, trucks,
and ships that the Chinese do not, and most of the Vietnamese elite
have a much easier timc bringing narcotics through customs and border
checkpoints than their Chincse clients.

The Opium Airlift Command
Of South Vietnam's three major narcotics rings, the air transport
wing loyal to Air Vice-Marshal Ky must still be considered the most
professional. Although Ky's apparatus lost control over the internal distribution network following his post-Tct political decline in 1968, his
faction continues to manage much of the narcotics smuggling between
Vietnam and Laos through the air force and its relations with Laotian
traffickers. With over ten years of experience, it has connections with
the Lao elitc that the other two factions cannot even hope to equal.
Rather than buying heroin through a maze of middlemen, Ky's apparatus deals directly with a heroin laboratory operating somewhere in
the Vientiane region. According to a U.S. police adviser stationcd in
Vientiane, this laboratory is supposed to be one of the most active
in Laos, and is managcd by a Chinese entrepreneur named Huu Tim
Heng. Heng is the link between one of Laos's major opium merchants,
Gen. Ouane Kattikone (former commander in chief of the Laotian army),
and the air transport wing heroin ring.loO From the viewpoint of thc
narcotics traffic, Huu Tim Heng's most important legitimate commercial
vcnturc is the Pepsi-Cola bottling factory on the outskirts of Vientiane.
With Prime Minister Souvanna Phouma's son, Panya, as the official
president, Heng and two other Chinese financiers began construction in
1965-1966. Although the presence of the prime minister's son at the
head of the company qualified the venture for generous financial support
from USAID (U.S. Agency for International Development), the plant
has still not bottled a single Pepsi after five years of stop-start construction.liO Thc completed factory building has a forlorn, abandoned look
about it. While Pepsi's competitors are mystified at the company's lackadaisical attitude, the U.S. Bureau of Narcotics has an answer to the

riddle. Bureau sources report that Heng has been using his Pcpsi operation as a cover for purchases of chemicals vital to thc processing of
heroin, such as ether and acetic anhydride, and for largc financial
transaction^.^"
Once the heroin is processed and packaged in large, plastic envelopes,
other experienced members of thc Ky apparatus take charge of arranging shipment to South Vietnam. Mrs. Nguyen Thi Ly, Ky's elder sister,
had directed much of the trafic from the Sedonc Palace Hotcl in Pakse
whcn hcr brother was prcmicr, but in 1967 she gave up hcr position as
managcr and moved back to Saigon. Howevcr, sources in Vientiane's
Vietnamese community report that she and her husband have traveled
bctwccn Saigon, Pakse, and Vientiane at lcast once a month since thcy
returned to Vietnam. Mrs. Ly purchases heroin produced in Huu Tim
Ileng's clandestine laboratory and has it shipped to Pakse or Phnom
Penh where it is picked up by Vietnamese. air force transports."'
In addition, the U.S. Bureau of Narcotics bclicvcs that Gencral
Loan's old assistant, Mai Den, may also bc involved in this operation.
After General Loan was woundcd in May 1968, Mai Den was forccd out
of his position as director of the ClO's Foreign lntelligcncc Bureau, and
he exilcd himself to Bangkok.l13 For two years this wily chamelcon had
uscd his CIO agents to weave a nct of drug contacts across the Golden
Triangle, and the Bureau of Narcotics has rcason to believc he may
sti!l hc using thcm.
Normally, thosc air force officers responsible for directing the flow
of narcotics to South Vietnam purchasc thc drugs and havc them
delivered, often by the Laotian air force, to points in Laos, particularly
Pakse, or else across the border in Plciku Province, South Victnam, or
in Phnom Penh, Cambodia. Most observers feel that thc Cambodian
capital has prempted Pleiku's importance as a drop point since the
Victnamesc air force began daily sorties to Phnom Penh during the
1970 Cambodia invasion. In August 1971 The New York Times reported
that the director of Vietnam customs "said hc believed that planes of
the South Vietnamese Air Force were the principal carriers" of hcroin
coming into South V i ~ t n a m . " ~Whilc the director is a 'rhieu appointee
and his remark may be politically motivated. U.S.customs advisers, more
objcctivc obscrvcrs, have stated that the air force regularly unloads large
quantitics of smugglcd narcotics at Tan Son Nhut Air Rase.I1Here
Air Vice-Marshal Ky reigns like a feudal baron in his air-conditioned
palace, surrounded by only his most loyal officers. As one U.S. air
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force adviser put it, "In order to get a job withii shooting distance of
the Vice Presidential palace a VNAF officer has to be intensely loyal
to Ky.""O
The current commander of Tan Son Nhut and the air force's transport
wing (renamed the Fifth Air Division in January 1971) is Col. Phan
Phung Tien. Brother-in-law of one of Ky's close political advisers who
died in the 1968 "accidents," Col. Tien served under Ky as a squadron
commander in the First Transport Group from 1956 to 1960. He has
remained one of Ky's most loyal followers, and one U.S. air force
adviser recently described him as Ky's "revolutionary plotter" inside
the air force.117
Ever since the Cambodia invasion of May 1970, Fifth Air Division
C-47, C-119, and C-123 transports have been shuttling back and forth
between Phnom Penh and Tan Son Nhut with equipment and supplies for
the Cambodian army, while two AC-47 gunships have flown nightly missions to Phnom Penh to provide perimctcr defense for thc Cambodian
capita1.lln All of these flights are supposed to return empty, but the
director-general of Vietnam customs bclieves they are often filled with
dutiable goods, gold, and narcotics. The director-general has singled out
Colonel Tien for criticism in an interview with The New Yurk Times in
August 1971, labeling him "the least cooperative in his efforts to narrow
the channels through which hcroin reached Vietnam.""!' Moreover,
Vietnamese police officials report that Colonel Ticn is extrerncly close
to some of the powcrful Corsican undcrworld figures whu manage
hotels and restaurants in Saigon.12" The accumulation of this kind of
cvidence has led many informed Vietnamcse observers to conclude that
Colonel Ticn has bccornc a central figure in Vietnam's narcotics traffic.

Thieu Takcs Command
In the wake of Air Vicc-Marshal Ky's precipitous political decline,
ranking military officers responsible to President I'hicu appear to have
cmcrged as the dominant narcotics traffickers in South Vietnam. Like his
predecessors, Prcsidcnt Dicm and Premier Ky, President Thicu has
studiously avoided involving himsclf personally in political corruption.
However, his power brokcr, presidential intclligcnce adviscr Gcn. Dang
Van Quang, is heavily involvcd in these unsavory activities. Working
tlirouph high-ranking army and navy officers personallv loyal 10 himsclf
or Prcsidcnt Thieu, Gencral Quang has built up a formidablc power base.

Although General Quang's international network appears to be weaker
than Ky's, General Quang docs control the Victnamese navy, which
houses an claborate smuggling organization that imports large quantities
of narcotics cither by protecting Chinese maritime smugglers or by
actually using Vietnamese naval vesscls. Ky's influence among highranking army officers has weakened considerably, and control over the
army has now shifted to General Quang. The army now manages most of
the distribution and sale of heroin to American Gls. In addition, a bloc of
pro-Thicu deputies in the lower house of the National Assembly have
been publicly exposed as bcing actively engaged in heroin smuggling,
but they appear to operate somewhat more independently of General
Quane than the armv and navy.
On the July 15, 1971, edition of the NBC Nightly News, the network's
Saigon correspondent, Phil Brady, told a nationwide vicwing audicnce
that both President Thieu and Vice-President Ky were financing their
election campaigns from the narcotics traffic. Brady quoted "extrcmely
rcliablc ~ o u r c e s " ~as
~ ' saying that President Thieu's chief intelligence
adviscr, Gcn. Dang Van Quang, was "the biggest pusher" in South Vietnam."' Although Thieu's press secretary issued a flat denial and accuscd
Brady of "spreading falschoods and slanders against leadcrs in the
government, thercby providing help and comfort to the Communist
enemy,"Es he did not try to defend General Quang, renowned as one
of the most dishonest generals in South Vietnam when he was commander of IV Corps in thc Mekong Delta.
In July 1969 Time magzine'k Saimn correspondent cabled thc New
York office this rcport on Gen. Quang's activities in IV Corps:
Whilc thcrc he reportedly madc millions by selling officcs and taking a
rxke c ~ f on
f lice production. There was the famous incident, described in
past corruption filcs, when Col. Nguyen Van Minh was bcing invested as
a 21st Division commander. He had bcen Quang's deputy wrps commander. At the ceremony the wife of the outgoinq commander stood up
and shoiltcd to the assembled that Minh had p ~ i dQuang 2 millinn pi.ostcrs
[$7,5001 for the position. . . . Quang was finally rcmoved from Four Corps
at the insistence of the American~.~'~
Gcncral Quang was transferred to Saigon in late I966 and becamc
minister of planning and development, a face-saving sinecure.'25 Soon
aftcr President Thieu's election in September 1967, he was appointcd
special assistant for military and security affairs.12" General Quang
quickly emerged as President Thieu's power broker, and now does the
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same kind of illicit fund raising for Thieu's political machine that the
heavy-handed Gencral Loan did for Ky's.lSi
President Thicu, however, is much less sure of Quang than Premier
Ky had been of Gcncral Loan. Loan had enjoyed Ky's absolute confidence and was entrusted with almost unlimited personal powcr. Thieu,
on the other hand, took care to build up competing centers of power inside his po!itical machine to kccp General Quang from gaining too much
power. As a rcsult, Quang has ncver had the same control over the
various pro-Thieu mini-factions as Loan had over Ky's apparatus. As
the Ky apparatus's control over Saigon's rackcts weakened after June
1968, various pro-Thicu factions movcd in. In the political shift, Gcncral
Quang gained control of the special forccs, the navy and the army, but
onc of the pro-Thicu cliques, that hcaded by Gen. Tran Thien Khiem,
gained cnough power so that it gradually emerged as an independcnt
faction itself.pM However, at the very beginning most of thc power and
influcncc gained from Ky's downfall sccmed to be securely lodged in the
Thicu camv under General Quang's supervision.
Therc is evidence that one of the first new groups which began srnuggling opium into South Vietnam was the Vietnamese special forces
contingents operating in southern Laos. I n August 1971 The New York
Times reported that many of the aircraft flying narcotics into South
Victnam "are connected with secret South Vietnamese special forces
operating along the Ho Chi Minh Trail network in Laos."lm Based in
Kontum Province, north of Pleiku, the spccial forces "assault task force"
has a small flcct of helicopters, transports, and light aircraft that fly into
southern Laos on rcgular sabotage and long-range rcconnaissancc forays.
Some special forces officers claim that the commander of this unit was
transferred to another post in mid 1971 becausc his extensivc involvement in the narcotics traffic risked exposure.130
But clandestine forays were a relatively inefficient method of smuggling, and it appears that General Quang's apparatus did not bccome
hcavily involved in the narcotics trade until the Cambodian invasion of
May 1970. For the first time in years the Vietnamese army opcrated
inside Cambodia; Vietnamese troops guarded key Cambodian communication routes, thc army assigned liaison officers to Phnom Penh,
and intelligence officers were allowed to work inside the former neutralist
kingdom. More importantly, the Victnamese navy began permanent
patrols along the Cambodian stretches of the Mekong and set up bases
in Phnom Penh.

3. Rerihnt Nguycn Van Thieu'a Political Pourcr Organization,

1970-1911

N R. :The Vtnnamcae prcrr has aulcd. wllhuul hci~lg
challenpcd. that there are mnrc than M pm-govcmnnent
involved in narcolius and gold smuggling.

dcpu1l.h
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The Vietnamese Navy: Up the Creek
The Vietnamcse navy utilized the Cambodian invasion to expand its role
in the narcotics traffic, opening up a new pipeline that had previously
been inaccessible. On May 9 an armada of 110 Vietnamese and 30
American river craft headed by the naval fleet commander, Capt.
Nguyen Thanh Chau, crossed the bordcr into Cambodia, spccding up
the Mekong in a dramatic V-shaped formation.13' Thc next day the
commander of Riverine Task Force 21 I, Capt. Nguyen Van Thong.
landed scveral hundrcd Vietnamcse twenty miles upriver at Neak Luong,
a vital ferry crossing on Route 1 linking Phnom Penh with Saigon.13'
Leaving their Arncrican adviscrs behind here, the Vietnamcse arrived
at Phnom Penh on May 11, and on May 12 rcached Kompong Cham,
seventy miles north of the Cambodian capital, thus totally clearing the
waterway for their use.la3 Hailed as a tactical coup and a great "military
humanitarian fleet" by navy publicists, thc armada also had, according
to sources inside the Vietnamese navy, thc dubious distinction of smuggling vast qumtities of opium and heroin into South Vietnam.
An associate of General Quang's, former navy commander Rear
Admiral Chung Tan Cang, rose to prominence during the Cambodian
invasion. Admiral Cang had been a good friend of President Thieu's
since their student days together at Saigon's Merchant Marine Academy
(class of '47).13( When Admiral Cang was removed from command of
thc navy in 1965, after bcing charged with selling badly needcd flood
relief supplies on the black markct instead of delivcring them to the
starving refugees,135 Thieu had intervened to prevent him from being
prosecuted and had him appointcd to a face-saving sinecure.la8
Sources inside the Vietnamese navy say that a smuggling network
which shipped heroin and opium from Cambodia back to South Vietnam was set up among high-ranking naval officers shortly after the
Vietnamese navy docked at Phnom Penh. The shipments were passed
from protector to protector until they reached Saigon: the first relay
was from Phnom Penh to Neak Luong; the next, from Ncak Luong to
Tan Chau, just inside South Vietnam; the next, from Tan Cbau to Binh
Thuy. From there the narcotics were shipped to Saigon on a variety of
naval and civilian vessels.1s7
As the Cambodian military operation drew to a close in the middle of
1970, the navy's smuggling organization (which had been bringing

4. Victnamew Navy Orlnnizntion Established
During the Camhodin Invasiun, Spring 1970
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limited quantities of gold, opium, and dutiable goods into Vietnam since
1968) expanded.
Commo. Lam Nguon Thanh was appointed vicc-chief of naval operations in August of 1970. Also a member of Thieu's class at the
Merchant Marine Acadcmy (class of '47) Commodore Thanh had been
abruptly removcd from his post as navy chicf of staff in 1966.'390urces
inside the navy allege that high-ranking naval o5cials used thrcc of the
Mekong Delta naval bases undcr Comrnodorc Thanh's command-Rach
Soi, Long Xuyen, and Tan Chau-as drop points for narcotics smuggled
into Vietnam on Thai fishing boats or Cambodian river sampans. From
these three bases, the narcotics were smuggled to Saigon on naval vessels
or on "swift boats" (officially known as PCB, or Patrol Craft Fast).
When, as often happcned, the narcotics werc shipped to Saigon on
ordinary civilian sampans or fishing junks, their movements werc
protectcd by these naval units.':<!'
Some of thcsc smuggling operations within the Vietnamcsc navy were
exposed in the summer of 1971. Shortly beforc this happened, thc U.S.
government had finally bcgun pressuring the South Vietnamese to crack
down on the drug smuggling. According to sources inside thc navy, thc
American dcmands werc a cause of some conccrn for General Ouang
and Admiral Cang. General Quang thoughtfully had Admiral Cang
appointed as chairman of the National Anti-Narcotics Committee and
his associate, Comrnodorc Thanh, installed as chairman of the Navy
Anti-Narcotics Committee.""
Although these precautions should have proved adequate, events
and dccisions beyond General Quang's control nearly resulted in a
humiliating public expose. On July 25, 1971, Vietnamese narcotics
police, assisted by Thai and American agcnts, broke up a major chiu
chau Chinese syndicate based in Cholon, arrested 60 drug traffickers,
and made one of the largest narcotics scizures in Vietnam's rccent history
-51 kilos of hcroin and 334 kilos of opium. Hailed in the press as a
great victory for the Thicu governrncnt's war on drugs, these raids were
actually something of a major embarrassment, since they partially exposed the navy smuggling ring."'
This Cholon chiu chau syndicate was organized in mid 1970 when
"Mr. Rig" in Bangkok, a chiu chau Chincse reputed to be one of the
largest drug financiers in Southeast Asia, decided to start dealing in
South Vietnam. Hc contacted a respectable chiu chau plastics manufacturcr in Cholon, Mr. Tran Minh, and the two soon came to an agree-

ment. The Vietnamese navy, of coursc, was to provide protection (see
Map 5, page 155). Sometime in mid 1970 a Thai hhing vessel arrived
off the coast of Puolo Dama, a tiny Vietnamese island in the Gulf of
Siam, with thc first shipment. Waiting for the boat was a Vietnamese
fishing boat under the command of a chiu chau captain named Tang Hai.
Hired by Mr. Tran Minh, Tang Hai was the link betwecn the Bangkok
and Cholon syndicates. After two hundred kilos of opium had been transferred in mid-ocean, the Vietnamese boat chugged off toward its borne
port, Rach Gia, about fifty-fivc miles to the northeast. In Rach Gia, the
bundles of opium were loaded onto a river sampan for the voyage to
Saigon. Concealed under a layer of coconut shells, the opium appeared
to be just another commercial cargo as it wound its way through the
maze of canals that led to the docks of Cholon. Once the sampan docked
at a wharf in Cholon's sevcnth district, the cargo was transferred to a
microbus, driven to Tran Minh's warehouse in Cholon's sixth district,
and eventually dispensed to the opium dens of Saigon-ChoIon. AH the
traffic on these waterways was policed and protected by the Vietnamese
navy. Tran Minh's business prospered and the smuggling continued.
By the third shipment Mr. Tran Minh had decided to expand into the
GI market, and ordered ten kilos of Double U-0Globe brand heroin
as well as the usual two hundred kilos of opium. For the fourth shipment,
Tran Minh was afraid the deliveries might start attracting notice and
changed the transfer point to Hon Panjang, an island 115 miles southwest of Rach Gia. By mid 1971 business was going so well that the
Cholon syndicate boss ordered a double shipment-four hundred kilos
of opium and sixty kilos of heroin. The heroin alone was worth more
than $720,000 retail, and for the fishing captain Tang Hai and his military protectors at the Rach Soi Naval Base it turned out to be an irresistible temptation.
In early July 1971 Tang Hai kept his appointment with the Thai fishing boat and picked up the cargo near Hon Panjang Island. But instead
of returning to Rach Cia. he then proceeded to sail sixty miles north
to Phu Quoc Island, where he buried the opium and hid the heroin in
some underbrush. Then he returned to Rach Gia and told Mr. Tran
Minh's contact man that the shipment had been stolen by the Vietnamese
navy. Apparently this was a convincing explanation, and the contact
man relayed the news to Cholon. When Mr. Tran Minh agreed to buy
back half of the shipment from the navy for $25,000, Tang Hai returned to Phu Quoc Island, dug up most of the cache, and delivered
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half of the original shipment to the contact man in Rach Cia after burying the difference near his home. The contact man hired the usual sampan owner to smuggle the drugs to Cholon, but he was robbed, this time
for real, by three ARVN corporals only ten miles up the canal from
Rach Gia.
The boatman returned to Rach Gia and rcported his bad luck to the
beleaguered contact man, who dutifully passed thc word along to ChoIon. Now $25,000 poorer, Mr. Tran Minh informed Bangkok that hc
had been robbed twice and could not pay for the shipment. The Bangkok financier, howevcr, immediately assumcd that he was being cheatcd
and decided to wipe out the entire Vietnamese syndicate. Thc Thai
fishing captain was selected as the informer, and he approached Col.
Pramual Vangibandhu of the Thai Central Narcotics Bureau with a
proposition: in exchange for a parantee of complete immunity and
anonymity for the Bangkok syndicatc, he would namc the two key mcn
in the Saiqon operation (which were, in fact, the only names thc Bangkok syndicate knew).
Coloncl Pramual accepted the offer and contacted U.S.narcotics agent
William Wanzcck, asking him to arrange a meeting with the Vietnamese.
The two men flew to Saigon, where they met with the head of the Vietnamese Narcotics Policc, Redactor Ly Ky Hoang, and U.S. narcotics
agent Fred Dick. It was agreed that there should bc two simultaneous
raids; the Victnamesc National Police would bust the Saigon syndicatc
while Rcdactor Hoang, Colonel Pramual, and Fred Dick flew to Rach
Cia to arrest Tang Hai and his cohorts.
Thc two raids were planned for 9:30 A.M. on July 25, lcss than three
weeks after the drugs first arrivcd off Hon Panjang Island. The Saigon
raid camc off perfectly, but at Rach Cia, Redactor Hoang found that
Tang Hai was not at home. Hoang, who was not in uniform, explained
to Tang Hai's sister that the boss, Mr. Tran Minh, had sent him to
negotiate for the missing drugs. After fifty minutes of skillful explanations, the sister finally agreed to take Rcdactor Hoang to a restaurant
where hcr brother was "at a party drinking with some friends." Thc
two of thcm clambered aboard a sputtering Lambretta taxi and disembarked about thirty minutes iater in front of a restaurant in Rach Soi, a
small fishing port four miles south of Rach Cia. Insidc, Tang Hai was
thc guest of honor at a boisterous drinking party hosted by the commander of nearby Rach Soi Naval Base, Captain Hai, and attended by
twenty well-armcd navy officers and sailors.

Explaining that Mr. Tran Minh himself was waiting at Rach Gia,
Redactor Hoang suggested that he and Tang Hai go there to discuss
buying back the drugs. When the chiu chau smuggler replied that he
would rathcr stay at the party, Redactor Hoang elaborated on his story,
explaining that the boss was willing to pay $25,000 for the remaining
half of the shipment. At this the navy commander insisted that Hoang
use his personal jeep and driver to bring Mr. Tran Minh to the party
for negotiations.
An hour later Redactor Hoang returned in a police car, accompanied
by Colonel Pramual and Fred Dick. While the others waited outside,
Redactor Hoang entered the restaurant alone. After suggesting that they
step outside for a private word with the boss, he arrested Tang Hai,
threw him into the waiting police car, and raced off for Rach Gia.
Minutes later the navy officers realized their guest had been arrested,
grabbed their guns, and sped off in hot pursuit.
Even though they suspected that the navy posse was not far behind,
the multinational police squad stopped enroute to Rach Gia at a house
belonging to Tang Hai's cousin to search for a suspected drugs cache.
While Dick and Colonel Pramual took Tang Hai inside and proceeded
to ransack the house, Redactor Hoang remained in the car a hundred
yards down the street, radio in^ desperately for police assistance. Before
he finally realized that the radio was out of order, navy jeeus screeched
to a halt in front of the house and the officers beean spreading out along
the opposite side of the street with their guns drawn and aimed at the
house.
Hoang was pinned down in the police car, cut off from his friends
and feeling rather frightened. Suddenly he spotted a Lambretta minibus
coming down the road. He cocked his gun and waited. When the minibus
was just abreast of his car, Hoang jumped out, raced alongside the minibus until it was parallel with the house, and then dove through thc front
door. When he told the others what was happening, Fred Dick started
to break out a window with his pistol butt for a shoot-out, but Hoang,
who had not seen as many cowboy movies, stopped him.
Fortunately for our heroes, a plainclothes policeman just happened to
enter the adjoining iron shop. After Hoang explained the situation. the
policeman jumped on his Honda motor bike and puttered off for help.
When a well-armed squad of local police arrived ten minutes later, the
naval officers, realizing they were outgunned, reluctantly climbed back
in their jeeps and retreated to Rach Soi.
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When search of the house turned up nothing, Hoang and the others
drove Tang Hai to the Rach Gia police station for interrogation. At
first the smuggler refused to talk, but aftcr Hoang, who has considerable
ability in these arcane arts, finished with a fcw minutes of skillful interrogation, he confessed everything-including the location of the drug
cache on Phu Quoc Island. While Colonel Pramual and Fred Dick flew
Tang Hai out to the island to dig up the cache (1 12.0 kilos of opium
and 3.9 kilos of heroin), Hoang himself arrcsted the thrcc ARVN corporals who had actually stolen half the shipmcnt and turned them over
to the Military Security Service (MSS) for questioning. knsing that
MSS would lcarn nothing, Hoang ordered thc Rach Cia police commandcr to send a car around to his hotel when thc MSS gavc up. The
military finishcd six hours of fruitless questioning at 2:00 A.M.; Hoang
arrivcd at police headquarters an hour later and had his answers in only
fifteen minutcs. The ncxt morning a police squad unearthed 32.7 kilos
of hcroin and 35.0 kilos of opium near a canal about two hours from
Rach Cia. A search of Tang Hai's yard later that day uncovered an
additional 7.0 kilos of Double U - 0 Globe brand hcroin and 88.0
kilos of opium. Meanwhile, back in Bangkok thc Thai policc held a press
conference on July 29, only four days aftcr the first spectacular raids.
Nervous over rumors of thcir involvement in the international traffic,
the Thai police were cager to grab credit and add a littlc luster to thcir
othcrwise tawdry reputation. Gen. Nitya Bhanumas, secretary general of
the Thai Narcotics Board, reportedly claimcd that thc information that
Icd to the scizures camc from "informants he dcvelopcd in an invcstigation he directed last month."14*
When the Vietnamese policc picked up their newspapers thc next
morning, they were ~ u t r a g c d . 'Not
~ only had the Thais claimed credit
for what they felt was their work, but the investigation was still continuing and the Vietnamesc police fearcd that the headlines might drive
many of the syndicate's members into hiding. Thc Thai police had only
given their Vietnamese counterparts the two names known to Bangkok's
"Mr. Big9'-Tang Hai and Mr. Tran Minh. Working from the top of the
syndicate down, the Vietnamesc were just beginning a roundup that
evcntually netted over sixty middle- and upper-level distributors and
scores of street pushers.
Accordinq to sources inside the Vietnamese navy, these raids creatcd
a near panic in the navy smuggling ring as its leaders scrambled fran-
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tically to salvage the situation. Two of the officers involved in the Cambodia invasion command structure were speedily removed about tl~c
time that the smuggling ring was exposed. Capt. Nguyen Van Thong was
removed from his command of Riverinc Task Force 21 1 and reassigned
to a command training course only a few days before the police raids
took p!ace. The commander of the coastal patrol force, Capt. Nguyen
Huu Chi, was transferred to a staff collcge for advanccd training a scarcc
two weeks 1ater.l" Although MSS has arrested the navy officers at
Rach Soi directly implicated in the affair,146thcre are rcports that highranking military officers are doing their best to protect them, and have
managed to make sure that their arrest received almost no mention in
the press.146

The Vietnamese Army: Marketing the Product
While the Vietnamese navy is involved in drug importing, pro-Thieu
elements of the Vietnamese army (GRVN) manage much of the distribution and sale of heroin to GIs inside South Vietnam. But rather
than risking exposure by having their own officers handlc the more
vulnerable aspects of the operation, high-ranking ARVN commanders generally prefer to work with Cholon's Chinese syndicates. Thus,
once bulk heroin shipments are smuggled into the county---either
by the military itself or by Chinese protected by the military-they arc
usually turned over to Cholon syndicates for packaging and shipment.
From Cholon, Chinese and Vietnamese couriers fan out across the
country, delivering multikilo lots of heroin to military commandcrs
from the Delta to the DMZ. In three of the four military zones, the local
distribution is supervised and protectcd by high-ranking army
In the Mekonq Delta (IV Corps) local sales are controlled by colonels
loyal to General Quang; in the south central part of the country (I1
Corps) heroin distribution has become a subject of controversy between
two feuding generals loyal to President Thieu, the former I1 Corps
commander Gen. Lu Lan and the present commander Gen. Ngo D z ~ ; l ~ ~
and in northernmost I Corps the traffic is directed by deputies of the
corps
In June 1971 the chief U.S.police adviser filed a
memorandum on Gen. Ngo Dzu's involvement in the heroin trade that
describes the relationship between Cholon's Chinese racketeers and
Vietnamese generals: lw
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HEADQUARTERS
UNITED STATES MILITARY COMMAND, VIETNAM
APO SAN FRANCISCO 96222
Office of the Assistant Chief of Staff, CORDS
MACCORDSPS
10 June 1971
MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD
SUBJECT: Alleged Trafficking in Heroin (U)
1. A confidential source has advised this Directorate that the father of
General Dzu, MR 2 Commanding General, is trafficking in heroin with
Mr. Chanh, an ethnic Chincse from Cholon. (Other identification not
available.)
2. General Dzu's father lives in Qui Nhon. Mr. Chanh makes regular
trips to Qui Nhon from Saigon usually via Air Vietnam, but sometimes
by General Dzu's privatc aircraft. Mr. Chanh either travels to Qui Nhon
alonc, or with other ethnic Chinese. Upon his arrival at the Qui Nhon
Airport he is met by an escort normally composed of MSS and/or Q C s
[military police]; Mr. Chanh is then allegedly escorted to General Dzu's
father, wherc he turns over kilogram quantitics of heroin for U.S. currency. Mr. Chanh usually spends several days in Qui Nhon, and stays
at the Hoa Binh Hotel, Gia Long Street, Qui Nhon. When Chanh returns
to S a i p n he is allcgdly also given an escort from TSN Airport.
3. The National Police in Qui Nhon, especially those policc assigned to
the airport, arc reportedly aware of the activity between General Dzu's
father and Mr. Chanh, but are afraid to either report or investigate these
alleged violations fearing that they will only be made the scapegoat should
they act.
4. Mr. Chanh (AKA: Rcd Nose) is an ethnic Chinese from Cholon
about 40 years of age.
[signed] Michael G. McCann, Director
Public Safety Directorate
CORDS
Aftcr bulk shipments of heroin have been delivered to cities or ARVN
bases near U.S. installations it is sold to GJs through a network of civilian pushers (barracks' maids, street vendors, pimps, and street urchins)
or by low-ranking ARVN officcrs. In Saigon and surrounding I1 Corps
most of the heroin marketing is managed by ordinary civilian networks,
but as GI addicts move away from the capital to the isolated firebaxes
along the Laotian border and thc DMZ, thc ARVN pushers become
more and more predominant. "How d o we get the stuff?" said one GI
stationed a t a desolate firebasc near the DMZ, "just go ovcr to the
fcncc and rap with an ARVN. If hc's got it you can make a purcha~e."'~'
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Even at Long Binh, the massive U.S. army installation on thc outskirts
of Saigon, Vietnamese officers work as pushers. As one GI addict based
at Long Binh put it, "You can always get some from an ARVN; not a
Pfc., but the officers. I've gotten it from as high as Captain."l52

The Lower House: Heroin Junkets
Another avenue of thc narcotics traffic that has proved embarrassing
to President Thieu is the smuggling operations indulged in by pro-Thieu
members of the National Assembly's lowcr house. The buffoonlike ineptness of many of these politicians has turned out to be more of a liability than an asset. At one point in Thicu's rivalry with the increasingly
important Prime Minister Khiem, the casc with which these politician
smugglers could be exposed creatcd a good many political problcms for
the Thieu apparatus. While only the slightest hint of the pro-Thieu
faction's massive smugding opcration has leaked out of the sccurityconscious military, the o g r a bouffc antics of bumbling lowcr house
representatives have rated incredulous headlincs around thc world.
Between September 1970 and March 1971 no lcss than sevcn rcpresentativcs returning from foreign study tours wcre caught trying to smugglc
everything from gold and hcroin to Playboy calendars and brassieres
into South Vietnam.'" Foreign observers were genuinely dismavcd by
thc smuggling arrests, but the Vietnamese public simply regarded them
as a new low in thc lower house's four-year history of bribery, corruption, and
The outrageous behavior of its representatives on the floor of the
house, where insults of every ordcr arc freely and openly traded, has
cost the lowcr house any semblance of popular respcct among the
essentially honest, puritanical South Vietnamcsc peasants. It is widely
regardcd as the longcst-running comedy show in Saigon. Votcs on
crucial issues are sold to thc highest biddcr, and the Saigon press chccrfully keeps a running tally of thc going price. In addition to regular
monthly stipends and special New Year's bonuses of $350,155pro-Thieu
representatives have earned up to $1,800 apiece for voting the right
.~~
fact, even staunch opposition
way on crucial government r n e a s u r ~ s In
members vote the right way to pick up a little extra cash when defeat for
their side looks ine~itable.'~'
In the lower house, President Thieu relies on members of thc Independence Bloc to do the bargaining and make the payments, rather than
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negotiating personally or working through his military advisers. Consisting almost cntirely of North Vietnamese Catholic refugees, this
bloc has rnaintaincd a militantly anti-Communist position sincc it was
formed in 1967. Although thc bloc is nominally independent, its leader,
Rep. Nguyen Quang Luyen, met with Presidcnt Thieu soon after it
was formed and "verbally a g r c e d to support the presidcnt in exchangc
for unspecified favors.'" The bloc has influence far beyond its numerical
strength, and all its membcrs occupy kcy positions as committee chairmen, fund raisers, or whips; with only ninetccn rnembcrs, the Indepcndence Bloc controls six out of the lowcr house's sixtcen committee
chairman~hips.'~!'During the dcbates over thc 1971 clcction law, fur
examplc, it was an lndcpendence Bloc member, Rcp. Pham Huu Giao,
who floor managed the passage of articlc 10. This controversial clause
requircd a minimum of forty Congessional signatures on evcry nominating petition for the upcoming presidential election and made it possible
for President Thieu to eliminate Ky from thc running. Early in thc
debates, Rcp. Pham Huu Giao reportedly tied down a fcw hill tribc
votcs for as little as $350 apiecc and most of thc Cambodian minority's
ballots for a mere $700 each.'"'' However, in the threc days of intcnse
bargaining preceding the final balloting, thc price jurnpcd from $1,000
to $1,800 for thc final handful that complctcd the proposal's winning
tally of seventy-five votes.'("
1,oyalty to Thicu seems to have its bencfits. No opposition members
havc even bccn implicated in a serious smuggling case. All lower house
reprcsentativcs implicated in the heroin and gold traffic are cither prescnt
or past members of the Independence Bloc. Thc reason for this is simple;
opposition dcputies often lack the ncccssary capital to finance such trips,
and arc not guarantccd "courtesy of the port" whcn they return. However, pro-government dcputies who are bankrolled by an official travel
grant or savings from months of voting thc right way are able to take
advantage of thcir four exit visas per year, a privilcgc guaranteed all
deputics for foreign travcl during thc legislative holidays. The result
has bccn an orgy of foreign junketeering on the part of pro-government
deputies. In 1969- 1970 junketccring reprcscntatives purchased $82 1 ,000 worth of foreign currcncy for their travcls. Onc prominent progovernmcnt representative was abroad for 119 days in 1969, 98 days
in 1970, and 75 days during the first three months of 1971.1"9
Although most pro-government deputics had usually rcturned with
somc form of contraband or undeclared dutiablc itcm, they passed

through customs without being checked.Iu3 Evcn if a representative was
caught, customs officers mcrcly imposed a " h e " and allowed the illegal
items to pass through. For example, in August and Decembcr 1970
Vietnamese customs officcrs at Tan Son Nhut Airport discovered gold
and dutiable goods in the luggagc of Rep. Pham Huu Giao, one of thc
Thieu regirnc's most important lowcr house whips. l'hc representative
paid a rather nominal fine, and the wholc matter was hushcd up until
it was rcvcaled during thc height of thc smuggling controversy scveral
months later.Iti4
'l'hc tcrnpo of parliarnenrary smuggling sccms 10 havc b-en intensified
by the eruption of the GI hcroin epidcmic and thc liberaliza~ionof the
assembly's travel laws. In Lleccmbcr 1970 a group of pro-Thicu dcputics
who control the lower house administrative office decided to allow
rcprcscntatives four foreign trips cach year instead of t w o . l O V h e n thc
annual January-March legislative holiday startcd a few wccks latcr, one
Saigon daily rcported that a rccord 140 out of the National Assembly's
190 mcmbers would soon be going ahroad."'(:
The smuggling bonanza that followcd resulted in thrcc scnsatinnal
customs seizures within ten days of each othcr in March as thc Iceislators
returned onc by one to prepare for thc upcoming session of the National
Assembly.
'The first deputy implicated was Rcp. Vo Van Mau, a Catholic rcfugee
from North Vietnam and a membcr of the pro-Thieu Independence
Bloc. During Air Vietnam's rcgular Vientiane-Saigon flight on March
10, a Chincsc smugglcr transferrcd a suitcase to one of thc stewardcsses,
Mrs. Nguyen Ngoc Qui.le7 But instead of bcing wavcd through customs
at Tan Son Nhut, as Air Vietnam stewardesses usually were, Mrs. Qui
was subjected to a thorough scarch, which turned up 9.6 kilos of Laos's
most popular export-Doublc U-0 Globe brand hcroin-and
a letter
addressed to Rep. Vo Van Mau. Showing unusual insensitivity to Representative Mau's high official status, officcrs of customs' Fraud Repression Division followed up the lead. A search of Representative Mau's
ofices turned up the Chinese smuggler's identity card.'eR Althou* a
spokesman for Prime Minister Khiem's office later announced that this
seizure was being thoroughly investigated "because it appears to implicate directly" a deputy,ie3' Rcpresentativc Mau was never officially
chargcd and quietly faded from view when he failed to stand for reelection several months later.
On March 17 another pro-Thieu representative, Pharn Chi Thien,
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landed at Tan Son Nhut Airport on the 4:30 P.M. flight from Bangkok.
Much to Representative Thkn's surprise, a customs officer insisted on
giving his luggage a thorough search and opened a gift-wrapped box
he found in the legislator's suitcase, which turned out to contain four
kilos of Double U-0Globe brand heroin.170 Announcing his resignation
from the lower house a wcek later, Representative Thien denied that he
was "actually" a smuggler and claimed that he had simply agreed to
carry a package to Saigon as a favor to "a soft-spoken lady I met in
Vientiane."I7l He admitted to accepting money for carrying the package,
but denied any knowledge of its contcnts.'12
Whilc the charges against Vo Van Mau and Pham Chi Thien, both
rather unimportant legislators, caused a certain amount of dismay, the
arrest of a third pro-Thieu legislator, Rep. Nguyen Quang Luyen, for
gold smuggling was a major scandal. Representative Luyen was second
deputy chairman of thc lower house, chairman of the Asian Parliamentary
Union, and had been chairman of the pro-Thieu Independence Bloc
from 1967 to 1970 (he, too, was a North Vietnarncse refugee). As he
was boarding a flight for Saigon at the Bangkok Airport on March 18,
Thai customs searched his luggagc and discovered fifteen kilos of pure
gold, worth about $26,000 on Saigon's black market.'7a However, the
Vietnamese Embassy intervened and secured his immediate release after
another legis!ator traveling with Representative Luyen raced into downtown Bangkok to plead for assistance.lT4
Four days later one Saigon newspaper reported that Thai customs
had suspected Representativc Luyen of being part of an international
smuggling ring for sevcral years but had been maintaining a discreet
surveillance because of the sensitive nature of Thai-Vietnamese relations.
The fiftecn kilos seized in Rep. Luyen's lugage were reportedly part of
a larger shipment of ninety kilos of gold (worth $158,000 on the Saigon
black market) being smuggled piccemeal into Saigon by this ring.IT5
Reliable sources inside the lower house report that other members of
the Jndepcndence Bloc had helped finance this shipment.
By all accounts, lower house representatives had been smuggling
narcotics, gold, and dutiable goods into South Vietnam for over three
years without such sensational cxpos6s. Arrests were rare, and when
they occurred thc legislator almost always settled the matter quietly by
just paying a "fine." Why had Vietnamese customs officials suddenly
become so aygrcssive, or more pointedly, why was the Thieu faction
suddcnly subjected to thc humiliating indignity of having three of its

staunchcst legislative supporters implicated in contraband smuggling
within tcn days of one anothcr?
Thc answcr, as usual in South Vietnam, was political. Ironically,
President Thieu's gadfly was his own handpickcd primc ministcr, Tran
Thicn Khiem.
T h e Khiem Apparatus: All in the Family
Whilc the lndcpcndence Bloc enjoys President Thieu's political protection, unfortunately for these three smugglers the customs service was
controlled by Primc Ministcr Khiem's apparatus. Aftcr four years of
political exile in 'T'aiwan and the United States, Khiem had returned to
Victnarn in May 1068 and was appointed minister of the interior in
Prcsidcnt Thieu's administration. Khicm, probably the most fickle of
Vietnam's military Icadcrs, proceeded to build up a power base of his
own, bccuming prime rninistcr in 1969. Although Khicm has a history
of betraying his allics when it suits his purposes, President Thieu had
been locked in a despcratc underground war with Vice-President Ky,
and probably appointed Khicm becausc he nccded his unparalleled
talents as a political infighter."" But first as minister of the interior and
later as concurrent prime minister, Khiem appointed his relatives to
lucrative offices in the civil administration and bcgan building an incrcasingly indcpcndent political organization. In June 1968 he appointcd
his brothcr-in-law mayor of Saigon. He used his growing political influence to havc his younger brothcr, Tran Thien Khoi, appointed chief
of customs' Fraud Repression Division (the enforcement arm), another brother made director of Saigon Port and his cousin appointed
deputy governor-gcneral of Saigon. Following his promotion to prime
minister in 1969, Khicm was able to appoint one of his wife's relatives
to thc position of director-general of the National Police.
One of the most important men in Khiem's apparatus was his brother,
Tran Thien Khoi, chief of customs' Fraud Repression Division. Soon
aftcr U.S. customs advisers began working at Tan Son Nhut Airport in
1968, they filed detailed reports on the abysmal conditions and urged
their South Vietnamese counterparts to crack down. However, as one
U.S.official put it, "They were just beginning to clean it up when Khiem's
brother arrived, and then it all went right out the window."lT7 Fraud
Repression Chief Tran Thien Khoi relcgated much of the dirty work to
his deputy chief, and together the two men brought any effective en-

5. Prime Minister Tran Thien Khiem's Fnmily
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forcement work to a halt.l78 Chief Khoi's partner was vividly described
in a 1971 U.S. provost marshal's report:

He has an opium habit that wsts approximately 10.000 piastcrs a day
[$35J and visiLv a local opium den on a predictable schedule. He was
charged with serious irregularities approximately two years agu but by
payoffs and political influence, managed to have the charges dropped.
When he took up his present position he was known to be nearly destitute,
but is now wcalthy and supporting two or thrcc wives.17f'
The report described Chief Khoi himself as "a principal in the opium
traffic" who had sabotaged efforts to set u p a narcotics squad within
the Fraud Rcprcssion Division.Inu Under Chicf Khoi's inspired Icadership, gold and opium smuggling at Tan Son Nhut bccame so blatant
that in February 1971 a U.S. customs adviser reportcd that ". . after
three ycars of these mectings and countless directives being issued at
all leve's, the Customs operation at the airport has . . reachcd a point
to whcrc the Customs personnel of Victnam are littlc morc than lackcys
to the smugglers . . ."'"' Thc report went on to dcscribe the partnership
betwccn customs officials and a group of professional smugglers who
seem to run the airport:

.

.

Actually, the Customs Officers seem extremely anxious to please these
smugglers and not only escort them psst the cxarnination counters but
even acwrnp;tny them out to the waiting taxis. This lends an air of
legitimacy to thc transaction so th3t there could he no interference on the
part of an over zealous Customs Oflicer or Policeman who might be new
on the job and not yet know what is expected of him.lR2
The most important smuggler at Tan Son Nhut Airport was a woman
with impressive political connections:
One of the biggcst prohlems at the airport since the Advisors first arrived thcrc and the subject of one of the first reports is Mrs. Chin, or Ba
Chin or Chin M.op which in Vietnamese is literally translated as "Fat
Nine." This de.cription fits her wcll as she is stout enough to he easily
identified in any group. . . . This person heads a ring of 10 or 12 women
who are present at every arrival of every aircraft from Laos and Singapore
and thme women are the reciu;enta of most of the cargo that arrives on
these flights as unaccompanied baggage. . When Mrs. Chin leaves the
Customs area, shc is like a mother duck with her brood as she leads thc
processinn and is obediently followed by 8 to 10 porters who are carrying
her p o d s to bc loaded into the waiting taxis. .
I rccall an occasion .
in July 1968 when an aircraft arrived from
Laos. . . . I expressed an intcrest in the same type of Chinese medicine that
this woman had rcccived and already left with. One of the newer Customs

..

..

..
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officers opened up one of the packages and it was found to contain not
medicine but thii strip of gold. . . . This incident was brought to the attention of the Director General but the Chief of Zone 2, . . . said that I
was only guessing and that I could not accuse Mrs. Chin of any wrong
doing. I bring this out to show that this woman is protected by every level
in the G V N Customs Service.'=

Although almost every functionary in the customs service receives
payoffs from the smugglers, U.S. customs advisers believe that Chief
Khoi's job is the most financially rewarding. While most division chiefs
only receive payoffs from their immediate underlings, his enforcement
powers enable him to receive kickbacks from every division of the
customs service. Since even so minor an official as the chief collections
officer at Tan Son Nhut cargo warehouse kicked back $22.000 a month
to his superiors, Chief Khoi's income must have been enorm~us.'~'
In early 1971 U.S. customs advisers mounted a "strenuous effort"
to have the deputy chief transferred, but Chief Khoi was extremely
adept at protecting his associate. In March American officials in Vientiane learned that Rep. Pham Chi Thien would be boarding a flight for
Saigon carrying four kilos of hcroin and relayed the information to
Saigon. When U.S.customs advisers asked the Fraud Repression Division to make the arrest (U.S.customs officials have no right to make
arrests), Chief Khoi entrusted the seizure to his opium-smoking assistant.
The "hero" was later decorated for this "accomplishment," and U.S.
customs advisers, who were still trying to get him fired, or at least transferred, had to grit their teeth and attend a banquet in his honor.''"
Frustrated by months of inaction by the U.S. mission and outright
duplicity from the Victnamcse, members of thc U.S. customs advisory
team evidently decided to take their case to the American public. Copies
of thc unflattering customs advisory reports quoted above were lcakcd
to the press and became the basis of an article that appearcd on the
front page of The New York Times on April 22, 1971, under the headline, "Saigon Airport a Smuggler's Paradi~e."'"~
The American response was immediate. Washington dispatchcd more
customs adviscrs for duty at Tan Son Nhut, and the U.S. Embassy finally
demanded action from the Thieu regime. Initially, however, the Saigon
govcrnmcnt was cool to the Embassy's demands for a cleanup of the
customs' Fraud Repression Division. It was not until the smuggling
issue became a political football between the Khiem and Thieu factions
that the Vietnamese showed any interest in dealing with the problem.

Tempest in a Teapot: The Thieu-Khiem Squabble
When the enormous political dividends of the Fraud Repression Division
were added to Khiem's other sourccs of power, such as the police and
the Saigon port authority, the result was all the strength necessary to
form an independent political faction. Prime Minister Khiem's reemergence as something of a political power in his own right seems to have
created tensions inside the Thieu organization and produced some heated
political infighting.
As relations between the Thieu and Khiem factions soured, the
smuggling issue became just another club to use against the competition.
As one frank U.S. Embassy official in Saigon put it, "Our role essentially
ends up allowing one faction to use U.S. pressure to force the other
faction out of business. And," he added rather glumly, "the way these
guys jump on each other so gleefully makes it look like they are really
eager to cut themselves in on . . . an enormously lucrative traffic."lR7
When the Air Vietnam stewardess was arrested with 9.6 kilos of
heroin, it was Prime Minister Khiem's office that issued an official statemcnt confirming rumors that a pro-Thieu representative was involved.188
Furthermore, reliable lower house sources claim that the aggressiveness
shown by Chief Khoi's Fraud Repression Division in investigating the
case was politically motivated. President Thieu later retaliated. According to one Saigon press report, members of Prime Minister Khiem's
cabinet "protested . . . President Thieu's remark that the smuggling
involved many high ranking officials who smuggled through the Tan Son
Nhut Airport where one of the Prime Minister's brothers was in contr01."'~@Despite the cabinet's protcst, the director-general of customs
was dismissed, and in late June Tran Thien Khoi lcft for a short vacation
in Paris. On his return several weeks later, he was transferred to a less
lucrative post in the Cholon Customs House.1m His opium-smoking
assistant was likewise transferred, and wound up in the Customs Library, a traditional dumping ground for those in disgrace.ln1
Three months later, the director-general of the National Police, one
of Mrs. Khiem's relatives, resigned under pressure. The Saigon press
reportcd that the director-general had been involved in the heroin
traffic and was being dismissed as a part of the antinarcotics carnpaiqn.
Prophetically, one Saigon daily had earlier reported that President Thieu
was "taking advantage of the antinarcotics smuggling drive" to force
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officials out of office and to replace them with his own supporters.le2
Interestingly enough, the new police director-generalis Col. Nguyen Khac
Birth, a nephew of Mrs. Thieu.lBa
Despite all this political agitation over the narcotics traffic, heroin
smuggling continues unabated. U.S.customs advisers have pointed out
that commercial air flights have been only one of several routes used to
bring narcotics into South Vietnam. Now that airport security has
tightened up, smugglers have simply diverted narcotics shipment to other
routes, particularly military air bases and coastal and river shipping.'g4
Throughout 1971 unlimited quantitics of heroin were readily available
near every U.S. installation in Vietnam, and therc was no appreciable rise
in price.

The Mafia Comes to Asia
The flourishing heroin traffic among Vietnam-based GIs was undoubtedly the most important new market for Indochina's drug trackers,
but it was not the only onc. As wc have already seen, increasingly insurmountable problems in the Mediterranean Basin had forced the
American Mafia and the Corsican syndicates of Marseille to look to
Southeast Asia for new sources of heroin and morphine base. Faced
with the altcrnative of finding a new source of morphine base or going
out of business, the Corsican syndicates of Marseille turned to thcir
associates in Southeast Asia for help. "There are people who think that
once the problem in Turkey is cleaned up, that's the end of thc traffic,"
explains John Warner, chief intclligcnce analyst for the U.S. Bureau
of Narcotics. "But the Corsicans aren't stupid. They saw the handwriting
on the wall and began to shift their morphine base sources to Southeast
Asia."l""
The Corsican narcotics syndicates based in Saigon and Vientiane
had been supplying European drug factories with Southeast Asian
morphine basc for several years, and links with Marseillc were already
wcll established. During the First Indochina War (19461954) Corsican gangsters in Marseille and Saigon cooperated closely in smuggling
gold, currency, and narcotics between the two ports. In 1962 Corsican
gangsters in Saigon reported that Paul Louis Levet, a Bangkokbased syndicate leadcr, was supplying European hcruin laboratories with
morphine base from northern Thailand.'" Burthermorc, at least four
Corsican chartcr airlines had played a key role in Southeast Asia's
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regional opium traffic from 1955 to 1965. Although they were forced
out of busrness whcn the Laotian generals dccided to cut themselves
in for a bigger share of the profits in 1965, most of the Corsicans had
remaincd in Southeast Asia. Thcy had opencd up businesses o r taken
jobs in Vientiane and Saigon to tide thcmselves over until something
new opcned
When Gen. Edward G. Lansdale of the CIA rcturned to Saigon as a
special assistant to Ambassador Hcnry Cabot L o d g in 1965, he quickly
learncd that his o:d enemies, the Corsicans, were still in town. During
the lighting between thc French 2""' Bureau and the CIA back in 1955,
the Corsican gangsters had becn involved in several attempts on his
lifc. "So 1 wouldn't have to look behind my back every time I walkcd
down thc street," Lansdale explained in a June 1971 interview, "I
dccided to havc a mecting with the Corsican Icaders. I told them I
wasn't intcrcsted in doing any criminal investigations; I wasn't in Vietnam for that. And they aarccd to leave me alonc. We had some kind of
a truce." General Lansdale can no longer recall much of what transpircd at that mccting. He rcmcmbers that a large-busted Frcnch-Victnamese namcd Heltnc took an activc role in thc proceedings, that the affair
was amicablc cnough, but not much else. Lansdalc later lcarned that the
Corsicans were still heavily involved in the narcotics traffic, but since
this was not his responsibility, he took no action.InH
Most o f what Lansdale kncw about the Corsicans came from his
o'd friend 1,t. Col. Lucicn Conein, the CIA agent who had hclped
cnqineer President Diem's ovcrthrow in 1963. As a former OSS liaison
officer with the French Resistance during World War T I , Conein had
some experiences in common with many of Saigon's Corsican gangsters.
During his long tours of duty in Saigon, Conein spent much of his time in
fashionable Corsican-owned bars and rcstaurants and was on intimate
tcrms with many of Saigon's most important underworld figurcs. When
Conein left Vietnam several ycars later, the Corsicans presentcd him
with a heavy gold medallion embossed with the Napoleonic Eagle and
the Corsican crest. Engraved on the back of it is Per Tu Arnicu Conein
("For your friendship, Conein"). Conein proudly explains that this
medallion is worn by powcrful Corsican syndicate leaders around the
world and serves as an identification badgc for secret meetings, narcotics drops, and the like.19o
Through his friendship with the Corsicans, Conein has p i n e d a
healthy respect for them. "The Corsicans are smarter, tougher, and

better organized that the Sicilians," says Conein. "They are absolutely
ruthless and are the equal of anything we know about the Sicilians, but
they hide their internal fighting better." Conein also learned that many
Saigon syndicate lcaden had relatives in the Marseille underworld.
These family relations play an important role in the international drug
traffic, Conein feels, because much of the morphine base used in Marseille's heroin laboratories comes from Saigon. Corsican smugglers in
Saigon purchase morphinc base through Corsican contacts in Vientiane
and ship it on Frcnch merchant vessels to relatives and friends in Marscille, where it is processed into
"From what 1 know of them,"
says Concin, "it will be absolutely impossible to cut off the dope traffic.
You can cut it down, but you can never stop it, unless you can get to
the growers in the hills."201
This pessimism may explain why Conein and Lansdale did not pass
on this information to the U.S. Burcau of Narcotics. It is particularly
unfortunate that Gencral Lansdale decided to arrange "some kind of
a truce" with thc Corsicans during the very period when Marscillc's
heroin laboratories were probably beginning the changeover from Turkish to Southeast Asian morphine base. In a mid-1971 interview, Lieutenant Colonel Conein said that power brokers in Premier Ky's apparatus contacted the leaders of Saigon's Corsican underworld in 19651966 and agreed to let them start making large drug shipments to Europe
in exchange for a fixed percentage of the profits. By October 1969 these
shipments had become so important to Marseille's heroin laboratories
that, according to Conein, there was a summit mceting of Corsican syndicate bosses from around the world at Saigon's Continental Palace
Hotel. Syndicateleaders from Marseille, Bangkok, Vientiane, and Phnom
Penh flew in for the meeting, which discussed a widc range of international rackets but probably focused on reorganizing the narcotics
traffic.202According to one well-informed U.S. diplomat in Saigon, the
U.S. Embassy has a reliable Corsican informant who claims that similar
meetings were also held in 1968 and 1970 at thc Continental Palace.
Most significantly, American Mafia boss Santo Trafficante, Jr., visited
Saigon in 1968 and is believed to have contactcd Corsican syndicate
leaders there. Vietnamese police officials report that the current owner
of thc Continental Palace is Philippc Franchini, the heir of Mathieu
Franchini, the reputed organizer of currency- and opium-smuggling
rackcts between Saigon and Marseille during the First Indochina War.

Police officials also point out that one of Ky's strongest supporters
in the Air Force, Transport Division Commander Col. Phan Phung Tien,
is close to many Corsican gangsters and has been implicated in the smuggling of drugs between Laos and Vietnam.
From 1965 to 1967 Cen. Lansdale's Senior Liaison Office worked
closely with Premier Ky's administration, and the general himself was
identified as one of the young premier's stronger supporters among U.S.
mission personnel.2naOne can only wonder whether Conein's and Lansdale's willingness to grant the Corsicans a "truce" and overlook their
growing involvement in the American heroin traffic might not have
been motivated by political considerations, i.e., their fear of embarrassing
Premier Ky.
Just as most of the Corsican gangsters now still active in Saigon and
Vientiane came to Indochina for the 6rst time as camp followers of
the French Expeditionary Corps in the late 1940s and early 1950s, the
American Mafia followcd the U.S.army to Vietnam in 1965. Like any
group of intelligent investors, the Mafia is always looking for new
hancial "frontiers," and when the Vietnam war began to heat up,
many of its more entrepreneurial young members were bankrolled by
the organization and left for Saigon. Attracted to Vietnam by lucrative
construction and service contracts, the mafiosi concentrated on ordinary
graft and kickbacks at first. but later branched out into narcotics smuggling as they built up their contacts in Hong Kong and Indochina.
Probably the most important of these pioneers was Frank Carmen
Furci, a young mafioso from Tampa, Florida. Although any ordinary
busincssman would try to hide this kind of family background from his
staid corporate associates, Frank Furci found that it impressed the
corrupt sergeants, shady profiteers, and Corsican gangsters who were
his friends and associates in Saigon. He told them all proudly, "My
father is the Mafia boss of Tampa, F l ~ r i d a . "(Actually,
~~
Frank's father,
Dominick Furci, is only a middle-ranking lieutenant in the powerful
Florida-based family. Santo Trafficante, Jr., is, of course, the Mafia
boss of Tampa."" Furci arrived in Vietnam in 1965 with good financial
backing and soon became a key figure in the systematic graft and
corruption that began to plague U.S.military clubs in Vietnain as hundreds of thousands of GIs poured into the war zone.208A lengthy U.S.
Senate investigation latcr exposed the network of graft. bribes, and kickbacks that Furci and his fellow profiteers employed to cheat military
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clubs and their GI custorncrs out of millions of dollars. At the bottom
of the system were 500,000 bored and homesick GIs who found Vietnamcsc rice too sticky and the strong fish sauce repugnant.
The clubs wcre managed by senior NCOs, usually sergcant majors,
who had made the army thcir carecr and were considered dedicated,
trustworthy mcn. While the officers wcrc preoccupied with giving orders
and running a war, the sergeants were left with responsibility for all
of the minor dctails involved in managing onc of the largest rcstaurant
and night club chains in the world--ordering refrigerators, hiring bands,
selecting liquor brands, and ncgotiating purchasing orders for cvcrything
from slot machines to peanuts. Accounting systems wcrc shoddy, and
the entire systcm was pathetically vulnerable to well-organized graft.
Sevcn scrgcants who had scrvcd tngcther in the Twcnty-fourth Infantry
Division at Augsburg, Germany, during thc early 1966s had discovcred
this wcakncss and exploited it fully, stealing up to $40,000 a month from
NCO clubs.'(17
In 1965 thcse seven scrgcants started showing up in Vic~nanlas mcss
custodians and club managers at the First Infantry Division, the Amcrical Division, and U.S. army hcadquarters at Long Binh."'" Most important of all, the group's ringleader, Sgt. William 0.Wooldridgc, was
appointed sergeant major of the army in July 1966. As the army's
highest-ranking cnlistcd man, he served directly under thc army chief of
staff at the Pentagon, wherc he was in an idcal position to manipulate
personnel transfers and cover up the group's acti~itics.~'!'
At the top of the systcm were the civilian entrepreneur+-Frank
Furci and his competitor, William J. Crum-who worked as agents for
a host of American companics and paid the sergeants lavish kickbacks
on huge Army purchase orders for kitchcn equipment, snacks, liquor,
etc.
Furci was also hcavily involved in thc currency black rnarkct. A U.S.
Senatc investigation of illegal currency manipulations in Victnam latcr
showed that he had exchanged $99,200 through a single unauthorized
moncy changer at the black market rate of 300 or 400 piasters to the
dollar, considerably more than the official rate of 1 18 piaster^.^'"
Unfortunately for Furci, his conipctitor, William J. Crum, was also
awarc of these illcgal transactions, and he decided to use this knowledge
to force Furci out of business. Frank Furci was simply outdassed by
the crippled, ha:f-blind William Crum, an old China hand who has made
a profit-on almost every war in Asia since 1941. Attracted by the eco-

nomic potential of the growing Southcast Asia conflict, Crum came out
of his million-dollar retirement in Hong Kong and movcd to Saigon in
1962.3'
While the massive U.S. military buildup in !965 had attracted otlicr
commercial agents as well, Crum seemed particularly resentful of Furci,
whose competing lioc of liquor brands, slot machines, and kitchcn
equipment had "stolen" $2.5 million worth of his business."'" Crum
passed on information about Furci's illegal currency transactions to the
Fraud Repression Division of the Vietnamese customs scrvice through
a U.S. army general whom Crum was paying $1,000 a month for prot e c t i o n . ~ ~ i e t n a m c scustoms
e
raided Furci's offices in July 1967, found
evidence tc support the accusations, and later fined him $4S,000.2"
Unable to pay such a large fine, Furci left Saigon. Crum later braggcd
that he had "paid for" the raid that had eliminated his competitor.""
Furci moved to Hong Kong and in August opcncd a restaurant named
the San Francisco Steak House with nominal capital of $lOO,OOO."fl
More importantly. Furci was instrumental in the formation of Maradcm
Ltd., a company that the Augsburg sergeants who managcd NCO clubs
in Vietnam used to increase illegal profits from the military clubs.
Although Furci's name does not appear on any of the incorporation
papers, it seems that he was the "silcnt partner" in the classic Mafia
sense of the term."?
Maradem Ltd. was not a wholesale supplier or retail outlet, but a
broker that uscd its control over NCO clubs and base mess halls to
force legitimate wholcsalcrs to pay a hied percentage of thcir profits
in order to do b~sincss."~Maradem's competitors were gradually
"squeezed out" of business, and in its first ycar of operation the company
did $1,210,000 worth of business with NCO clubs in Vietnam."!'
By 1968 Frank Furci had gained three years of valuable cxpcrience
in the shadow world of Hong Kong and Indochina; he was friendly with
powerful Corsican syndicate leaders in Saigon and had the opportunity
to form similar relationships with chiu chau bosses in Hong Kong."'"
Thus, perhaps it is not too surprising that the boss himself, Santo Tramcante, Jr., did Furci the honor of visiting him in Hong Kong in 1968.
Accompanied by Frank's father, Dominick Furci, Trafficante was questioned by Hong Kong authorities regarding the purpose of his visit,
and according to a U.S. Senate investigation, he explained that "They
wen: traveling around the world together at the timc. They stopped to
visit Furci, Frank Furci in Hong Kong and to visit his restaurant. . . ,''221

After a leisurely stopover, TrafEcante proceeded to S a i g ~ n , "where,
~~
according to U.S. Embassy sources, he met with some prominent Corsican
Traf6cante was not the first of Lansky's chief lieutenants to visit Hong Kong. In April 1965 John Pullman, Lansky's
courier and financial expert, paid an cxtended visit to Hong Kong, where
he reportedly investigated the narcotics and gambling r a ~ k e t s . ~ ' ~
Although the few Mafia watchers who are aware of Trafficante's
journey to Asia have always been mystified by it, thcre is good reason
to believe that it was a response to the crisis in the Mediterranean drug
traffic and an attempt to sccurc mw sources of heroin for Mafia distributors inside the United States. With almost 70 percent of thc world's
illicit opium supply in the Golden Triangle, skilled heroin chemists in
Hong Kong, and entrenched Corsican syndicates in Indochina, Southeast
Asia was a logical choice.
Soon after Trafficante's visit to nong Kong, a Filipino courier ring
started delivering Hong Kong heroin to Mafia distributors in the United
States. In 1970 U.S. narcotics agents arrcstcd many of thesc couriers.
Subsequcnt interrogation revealed that the ring had successfully smuggled one thousand kilos of pure heroin into the United States-the
equivalent of 10 to 20 percent of America's annual consumption.
Current U.S. Burcau of Narcotics intelligence reports indicate that
another courier ring is bringing Hong Kong heroin into the Unitcd
States through the Caribbean, Trafficante's temtory. Prom Hong Kong
heroin is usually flown to Chile on regular flights and then smuggled
across the bordcr into Paraguay in light, private aircraft."" In the late
1960s Paraguay became the major transit point for hcroin entering the
United States from Latin America; both Ilong Kong and Southeast
Asian heroin smuggled across the Pacific into Chile and European heroin
smuggled across the Atlantic into Argentina are shipped to Paraguay
before being forwarded to the Unitcd States. Argentina and Paraguay
are popular refuges for Marseille gangsters wanted in France for serious
crimes. The most prominent of these is Auguste Joseph Ricort, a Marseille-born gangster who worked with the Gestapo during World War 11.
Using a variety of means ranging from private aircraft to stuffed artifacts, Ricort is believed to have smuggled some 2.5 billion dollars' worth
of heroin into the United States from Argentina and Paraguay in the
last five years.2P0Although law enforcement officials have always assumed that Ricort and his associates were being supplicd from Marseille, current reports of shipments from Hong Kong and Southeast

Asia to Paraguay have raised the possibility that their sources may have
(For heroin routes to the United
shifted to Asia in recent years."'
States through Latin America, see Map 1, page 10.)
T h e Consequences of Complicity:

A Generation of Junkies
In thc face of the twin horrors of the Victnam drug problem-the heroin
epidemic among GIs and the growing exports to the United Stateswhat has been the response from American diplomatic and military
officials in Vietnam? On the whole, their reaction has bcen a combination
of embarrassment and apathy. Embarrassment, because thcy are all
aware to somc degree, even though they will not admit it, that elements
of thc Vietnamesc government they have been praising and defending all
thcse years are pushing hcroin to American GIs. Apathy because most
of them feel that anybody who uses heroin deservcs what hc gets. Almost
all U.S. officials knit their brows, cluck their tongues, and try to look
vcry, very concerned whenever the heroin problem is mentioned, but
most simply could not care ,less. They are in Vietnam to beat the VC,
smash the Communists, and defend Democracy; the fact that some of
Democracy's protigks are pushing heroin is something they would rather
not think about.
In the early years of the Diem administration, A.merican pronouncemcnts about its goals in Vietnam had an almost nayvely innocent quality
about them. President Diem was seen as a middle path of virtuous
democracy bctween the Viet Minh's brutal "Communist dictatorship"
on the lcft and the corrupt, dopedealing Binh Xuycn pirates on the
right. When Diem refused to fire his corrupt brother, who had revived
the endemic corruption so characteristic of the Binh Xuycn, the U.S.
mission helped engineer Diem's downfall in the hope that an honest,
efficient government would emerge from the confusion. But as Vietnam's politics proceeded to plunge into chaos and Saigon's security
rcached the critical level, the U.S. mission saw the light and prayed for
the return of another "strong man."
The answer to the American prayer was the Thicu-Ky administration.
Although Thieu and Ky devoted too much of their time to fighting each
other, the Americans have generally k e n pleased with their ability to
govern with a firm, if despotic, hand. Having learned that this type of
heavy-handed government is the only kind compatible with American
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interests, U.S. officials were hardly going to protest when the close
associates of both leaders were bvolved in systematic corruption, including thc narcotics traf6c. As long as thc narcotics traffic was d i c t e d
exclusively at Chinese and Vietnamese opium smokers, U.S. congressional complaints about corruption were muted. When in 1968 Senator
Albert Gruening accused Air Vice-Marshal Ky of smuggling opium,
the U.S. Embassy in Saigon issued a firm, if inaccurate, denial, and the
matter was forgotten.228But when South Vietnam's narcotics syndicates
started cultivating the GI heroin market, the problem was not disrnisscd
so cavalierly. After NBC's Saigon correspondent accused President
Thieu's chief adviscr, General Quang, of being "the biggest pushcr" of
heroin to Gls in VietnaqWuthe U.S. Embassy "filed a top level report
to Washington saying it can find no evidence to support recent charges
that President Nguyen Vari Thieu and Vice-President Nguyen Cao Ky
were involved in or profiting from the drug trade." Simultancously, U.S.
officials dcfended Thieu and Ky publicly by leaking the Embassy report
to mcmbers of the Saigon press corps in an off-the-record background
bri~fing.~:~"
According to a U.S. Embassy official assigned to the drug problem,
the U.S. mission "can find no evidence" because it studiously avoids
looking for any. It is an unwritten rule among Embassy officials that
nobody can mention thc names of high-ranking Vietnamese during discussions of the hercin traffic. The CIA avoids gathering information on
high-level involvcmcnt, and even in its closed-door sessions with high
Embassy officials discusses only minor pushers and addicts.
The U.S. mission's handling of the accusations concerning Gen. Ngo
Dzu's involvement in the heroin trade is another case in point. Beginning
in January 1971, the U.S. army's Criminal Investigation Division (CID)
began gathering detailed information on Gen. Ngo Dzu's involvemcnt
in GI heroin traffic. Although these reports wcre sent to the U.S. Embassy through the proper channels, the U.S. mission did absolutely
n~thing.~"When U.S. Congressman Robert H. Steele told a congressional subcomrnittec in July 1971 that "U.S. military authorities have
provided Ambassador Bunker with hard intelligence that one of the
chief traffickers is Gen. Ngo Dzu, the commander of I1 C~rps,"~"the
U.S. mission did its bcst to discredit the Congressman. Rather than
criticizing Gen. Ngo Dzu for pushing hcrnin, the senior U.S. adviser for
11 Corps dcclarcd publicly, "There is no information available to me
that in any shape, manner or fashion would substantiate the charges

Congressman Steele has made."233 h light of the CID report quoted
earlier, the U.S.mission has apparently decided to use any means possible to protect the Thicu regime from investigation of its involvement
in the heroin trade.
While the U.S. Embassy has done its best to shield the Thieu regime
from criticism, the Nixon administration and the U.S. military command
have tried to defuse public concern over the GI heroin epidemic by
minimizing the extent of the problem. The military offers two main
arguments to justify its official optimism: ( 1 ) the definitive urinalysis
test administered to evcry Vietnam G I just before he returns to the
United States has shown that no more than 5.5 percent of all army
personnel in Vietnam are heroin users; (2) since only 8.0 percent of
the GI addicts in Vietnam inject, or "mainline," the great majority who
smoke or snort hcroin are not seriously addicted and will have no problem kicking the habit once they return home."34
Unfortunatcly, the army's first supposition' is not true. On June 22,
1971, thc U.S.military command ordered every G I leaving Vietnam to
submit to a sophisticated test that can detect significant amounts of
morphine in the body. Any GI who tested positively was confined to a
special detoxification center and could not be allowed to return home
until he had "dried out" and could pass the test. From the very first,
GIs started devising ingenious ways of beating the system. Supervision
of the testing centers has becn notoriously lax, and many serious addicts
pass by bringing a buddy's "clean" urine to the test and substituting it
for their own.235 Since the urinalysis can only detect morphine in the
body if the addict has used heroin within the last four or fivc days, many
addicts dry themselves out voluntarily before taking the t e ~ t . 2Arm
~~Y
nurses have seen addicts who are in the midst of an agonizing withdrawal
pass the test.2w Contrary to popular myth, addicts can control their
intake to some extent, and often alternate "sprecs" with brief periods
of abstinence lasting up to a week, especially the last few days before
payday.2as
Almost every American soldier in Vietnam knows the exact datc
of his scheduled return to the "world," and most keep a running countdown, which often includes hours and minutes as the time gets shorter.
Every GI's DEROS (Date of Expected Return from Overseas) has
an historic, even religious quality about it, and the thought of having
to stay an extra week, or even a few davs more is absolutely intolerable.
Most GI addicts accept the pain of voluntary withdrawal in order to
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pass the test and get on their scheduled flight. Those who are too weak
to make it on their own volunteer for the base "amnesty" program.
Many army physicians report a disproportionately high percentage of
patients with only a few weeks left in their tours.3g When one GI was
asked why he and his buddies had temporarily given up heroin, he
replied, "The magic word, the absolute magic word, is DEROS."""
The short, painful detoxification simply flushes the morphine out of the
system but in no way ends the deep psychological craving for heroin.
When these men return home they are still "addicts" in every sense of
the word.
The army's suggestion that addicts who smoke heroin in Vietnam arc
somehow less addicted than those who "mainline" back in the Unitpd
States is patently absurd. While it is true that injection is more potent
than smoking, Vietnamese heroin is so pure (90 to 98 percent pure
compared to 2 to 10 percent pure in the United States) that smoking
one vial of Vietnamese heroin is equivalcnt to five or six injections of
the cut heroin available in the United
(Almost no Hong Kong
addicts "mainline," but that city has the most serious heroin addiction
problem in the world.) Most GI addicts in Vietnam have habits that
would cost them over two hundred dollars a day back in the United
States.
The army makes its absurd claim because it is not willing to admit the
catastrophic impact of GI addiction in Vietnam on the worsening heroin
crisis back in the United Statcs. Dcspite President Nixon's promise that
"all our servicemen must be accorded the right to rehabilitation," the
U.S. military command in Vietnam is discharging between one thousand
and two thousand GI addicts a month. These are men who are declarcd
"of negligible value to the United States Army" aftec failing the urinalysis test twice. Although every GI in Vietnam has been guaranteed
the right to declare himself an addict and volunteer for treatment. the
army's generosity does not often extend to two-time losers. Once a commanding officer decides that a two-time loser is a hopeless case, the GI
addict is flown back to the United States and discharged almost imVirtually none of these addicts arf: given any follow-up treatment.
In August 1971, the chairman of the House Subcommittee on Public
Health, Rep. Paul Rogers, declared that "Veterans Administration hospitals have handled only three referrals out of 12.000 servicemen on
heroin . . . in Vietnam."24s Left to fend for themselves, many of these
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men are returning to their home towns as confirmed addicts and potential
pushers. A large percentage of the returning veterans are middle Amcricans from communities that have always been completely free from
heroin addiction and regarded it as a problem unique to the black ghetto.
Organized crime had never establishcd a foothold in white middle-class
communities, and most law enforcement experts considered them immune to heroin. When GI addicts started coming home to middle
America, however, drug experts were frightened that they might be
carriers of the heroin plague. In June 1971 one specialist said, "Each
addict makes at least four morc. He cannot bear his habit alone and
is sure to seek recruits even if he is not himself the pusher. This is the
emergency we now face."244
In Vietnam heroin use is so commonplace among GIs that the traditional middle-class American taboo toward the drug has been broken. A
U.S.army survey administered to 1,000 army returnees in March 1971
showed that while only I 1 percent had used heroin regularly in Vietnam,
22 percent had tried it at least once.246For these men heroin is just another narcotic like marijuana, pep pills, or alcohol. In Vietnam soldiers
handle heroin so frequently-buying it for themselves, picking up some
for a buddy on duty, or selling it for profit-that the idea of pushing
heroin once they get home seems natural. "1 heard from a few guys who
got off it," said one twenty-two-year-old middle American at the Long
Binh treatment center. "They said they were still off 'cause it was too
expensive, and anyway, they were scared to use the needle. But they
said they wanted mc to send 'em some scag [heroin] so they could sell
it and makc some money. You know a jug [vial] over here only costs
two dollars, but you can get a hundred dollars for it back in the world.""4e
Traveling through Asia on an investigative tour, U.S.Congressman John
M. Murphy found "numerous examples of the slick GI who gets discharged, goes home, then comes back to set himself up in the drug
traffic.""4'
According to U.S. narcotics agents, one of the more important
heroin exporters in Thailand was an ex-serviceman, William Henry
Jackson, who managed the Five Star Bar in Bangkok, a hangout for
black GIs. Working with other ex-servicemen, Jackson recruited activeduty soldiers going home as couriers and used local GIs "to ship
heroin to the United States through the army and air force postal
One U.S. agent who has arrested several of these ex-GI
drug dealers says that, "Most of these guys say to themselves, 'Just
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as soon as I get $100,000 for a gas station, home, boat, and car in
California I'm going to quit.' Most of them are just regular guys." On
April 5, 1971, U.S. customs officials in Fort Monmouth, New Jersey,
seized 7.7 kilos of Double U - 0 Globe brand heroin in a package mailed
from Bangkok, Thailand, through the U.S. military postal system.24D
It had a retail value estimated at $1.75 million. During March and
April 1971 U.S. customs seized 248 pieces of mail containing narcotics
in the army and air force postal systems.25o
As the number of American troops in Vietnam rapidly dwindles,
there will be a natural tendency to forget the whole nightmarish experience of t l ~ eVietnam heroin epidemic. In time the Nixon administration may even claim the end of the G I heroin problem as one of the
more solid accomplishments of its Vietnamization program. Despite
these fervent hopes, it will probably be a long time before the memory
of the Vietnam heroin epidemic can take its richly deserved place in
the garbage can of history. For returning GI addicts have come home as
carriers of the disease and are afflicting hundreds of communities with
the heroin virus. The Golden Triangle heroin laboratories, which had
been supplying American soldiers in Vietnam since latc 1969, are not
going out of business. When the number of GIs in Vietnam declined
drastically in 1971, Corsican and Chinesc syndicates started. shipping
Laotian hcroin directly to thc United States. In April 1971 the Laotian
Ambassador to France was apprehended in Paris with sixty kilos of
Double U - 0 Globe brand heroin destined for the United States.251On
November 11, 1971, a Filipino diplomat and a Bangkok Chinese
merchant were arrested at the Lexington Hotel in New York City with
15.5 kilos of Double U - 0 Globc brand shortly after they arrived from
Vicntianc.'"Vor almost twcnty ycars thc IJ.S. Burcau of Narcotics had
argucd that only 5 perccnt of America's hcroin supply camc from Southcast Asia, hut in Novcmbcr 1972 thc hurcau dcclarcd that an cstimatcd
30 pcrcent of thc U.S. hcnjin supply was now coming from Southcast
Asia.'"' Heroin is following thc GIs home.
World War 1 produced a "lost generation" of writcrs, poets, and
artists. World War I1 gave us a generation of collegians and suburbanites.
The Vietnam War seems to be fathering a generation of junkies.

Hong Kong: Heir
to the Heroin Traffic

I N MANY ways the British crown colony of Hong Kong rcrmbles Marseille. The narrow streets give both cities an oppressive, cramped
atmosphere. The waterfront areas blaze with the neon lights of bars,
nightclubs, and thinly disguised brothels. Both have a long-standing
tradition of random violence and organized crime. Marseille is the
heroin laboratory for Turkish opium, and Hong Kong has played a
similar role for Southeast Asia. While Western journalists have written
endlessly on the skill of Marseille's master chemists, few are aware that
Hong Kong's chiu chaz chemists have a longer tradition, produce a
higher grade of heroin and are probably more skilled than their
Corsican counterparts. American journalists and narcotics specialists
have become so addicted to the idea of Marseille as America's one
and only heroin laboratory that few have paid any attention to Hong
Kong's flourishing laboratories. However, Hong Kong, along with the
Golden Triangle region, seems to be the emerging heroin-producing
capitai of the world, taking over from a Marseille beset with police
crackdowns ever since heroin began to flood all of France in 1969,
creating a severe drug problem.
Throughout the 1960s Hong Kong's heroin laboratories produced
substantial quantities of pure no. 4 heroin for the American market.
Since Hong Kong police were tied down chasing addicts off the street
and the U.S. Bureau of Narcotics paid almost no attention to Asia,
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there were few seizures of Asian heroin and little awareness of the
colony's growing role in the international traffic. It was not until
American GIs serving in Vietnam began using alarming quantities of
no. 4 heroin refined in the Golden Triangle region that any attention
was focused on the Asian heroin trade. And even then there was
almost no realization that the heroin used by GIs in Vietnam was rnanufactured in thc Golden Triangle area by Hong Kong chemists who were
members of international syndicates far more powcrful and better
organized than Marseille's Corsican gangs.
Like Frenchmen and Italians, the Chinese tend to group themselves
in business and voluntary groups by linguistic dialect and regional
origins. Almost all of the gangsters who belong to Hong Kong's dominant
heroin syndicates are members of the chiu chuu dialect group. Their
ancestors migrated from the region of Swatow, a city about 170 miles
up the coast from the colony. However, the chiu chau narcotics
syndicates operating in Hong Kong today d o not have their origins in
either Hong Kong o r Swatow, but in Shanghai.
Until it was ceded to Western powers after China's humiliating defeat
in the Opium War (1839-1842). Shanghai was little more than a
fishing village. As Western merchants and commercial goods flooded
into China in the latter half of the nineteenth century, Shanghai became
China's largest and most modern city. But, in reality, it was not a
Chinese city. The Chinese imperial government divided much of the city
among the British, French, Americans, and other foreign powers, which
ran their concessions as they saw fit. Westerncrs hcld all the high commercial and municipal offices, and dealt with the Chinese population
through a group of Chinese middlemcn known as cornprahres. Since the
Westerners dealt with almost no Chinese except thcsc agents, there were
soon police compradores, business compradores, and opium compradores.

In the so-called International Settlement, a sector administered
jointly by the British and other Westcrn powers, a group of chiu chuu
became opium compradores soon after the Municipal Opium Monoply
was established in the 1840s.' Although the franchises for distribution
of opium and management of the settlement's smoking dens were
formally leased to Western (mainly British) merchants, the chiu chuu
compradores actually policed the smoking dens and sold the opium.
Despite their relatively low social status, the chiu chau "prospered"
from the traffic until 1918, when pressure from the new Chinese Repub-

lican government and the newly moralistic British Foreign Ofice finally
forced British merchants to give up their franchises and close the
dens.*
Although the chiu chau tried to maintain control over Shanghai's illicit
traffic, they soon found themselves losing out to a powerful criminal
syndicate named the Green Gang. A traditional "patriotic" secret society, the Green Gang had dominated Shanghai's Frcnch concession and
controllcd its opium traffic. Whcn the British decided to abandon the
opium trade, the chiu chau lost their legitimate cover in the International
Settlement, and the Green Gang bcgan to challenge their well-established
hegemony over the city's illicit drug traffic. As the battle between the two
groups intensified, smallcr gangs joined the fray, and the city's opium
traffic dissolved into a costly chaos. Realizing that an equitable division
of the spoils would be more profitable for everyone involved, a young
Green Gang leader narncd T u Yueh-sheng, who had emerged several
years earlier as the leader of one of the gang's opium syndicates, mediated between the battling gangs and convinced both sides to form a
unificd opium cartel. The cartel endcd the bitter rivalry by dividing the
traffic between the Green Gang and the chiu chuu." Tu himself became
known as "The Opium King," and uscd the drug business to catapult
himself into the front ranks of the Shanghai underworld.
For over thirty years Tu Yueh-sheng's cartel managed Shanghai's
narcotics traffic with admirable efficiency. It not only imposed order
on the city's rival gangs, but it demonstrated a kcen awareness of
international and domestic market potential. In the early 1920s the
Shanghai syndicate began promoting the salc of millions of red-colored
heroin pills advertised as "antiopium pills" and "the best medicine in
the world." Thousands of Chinese opium smokers switched to that
Western wonder drug, heroin, and by 1923 the cartel had to import
an estimated 10.25 tons of heroin annually from European and
Japanese pharmaceutical companies to keep up with consumer demand.
After a new Geneva Convention ban on heroin marketing became law
in 1928 and European pharmaceutical companies cut off their shipments
to Shanghai, the city's drug dealers "began to manufacture heroin
illicitly in China it~elf."~
Green Gang agents purchased tons of raw
opium in the market towns of distant Szechwan Province and shipped
it down the Yangtze River to Shanghai, where it was refined into heroin
For more details on Shanghai, see the Appendix by Leonard P. Adams 11.

in clandestine laboratories. Syndicate chemists had evidently mastered
the new art, for in 1934 the Shanghai Municipal Council reported that
heroin use had become so widespread that "it e x d s the smoking of
opium itself." The municipal council concluded that this heroin was
being manufactured locally, since Shanghai police discovered one
clandestine laboratory and another had Mown up when a careless chemist mismanaged the volatile ether-precipitation process.' The relative
cheapness of heroin (60 percent less expensive than an equivalent dose
of opium) made these "anti+pium pills" universally popular, and
Shanghai heroin became the staple of addicts everywhere in China.
During the late 1930s the cartel began to drop this medicinal facade,
and addicts switched to straight heroin, mixed with regular tobacco
and smoked in cigarettes. In addition, Shanghai became one of America's
most important sources of illicit heroin in the 1930s when the American
Mafia entered the drug business and their supplies of legal European
heroin began to dry up.
But Tu Yueh-sheng was more than just a good businessman. Like
such other great criminals of the modem age as Lucky Luciano or
Franwis Spirito, Tu was a skilled politician who understood the
paramount importance of having reliable protectors in high office. And
just as Spirito ingratiated himself with French Fascists by battling
Communist street demonstrators in Marseille, so Tu served Chiang Kaishek's Nationalist party by smashing Communist labor unions in
Shanghai. And Tu's emergence as a national figure in China is intimately
involved with Chiang Kai-shek's rise to power.*
During the chaotic warlord era of the 1920s, Chiang Kai-shek
emerged as the commander of China's new Nationalist army. In 1926
Chiang led his armies on the famous Northern Campaign to establish
the authority of the Nationalist government (Kuornintang, KMT) in
northern and central China. As Chiang's troops approached China's
Industrial capital, Shanghai, in February 1927, the Communist-led
labor movement rebelled against the entrenched local warlord in a
show of support for the Nationalists. Instead of pressing on toward
Shanghai, however, Chiang halted his march while the warlord troops
slaughtered the worker^.^ Although Chiang was supported by another
Communist uprising when he finally entcred Shanghai in late March,
he was already determined to crush the Communist labor movement.

* For a more detailed

account, see the Appendix by Leonard P. Adams 11.

Unable to rcly on his own troops, many of whom were sympathetic to
the workers, Chiang met with the Green Gang's leaders, including Tu,
soon after he arrived in Shanghai6 Then, on the morning of April 12,
thousands of Green Gang thugs stormed out of the French concession
into Chinese sections of the city and began a reign of terror which
ultimately decimated the Communist labor unions.'
Tu was rewarded with the rank of major general in the KMT army,
and soon became one of Shanghai's most respected citizens. The
1933 edition of The China Yearbook dcscribed Tu as the "most influcntial rcsidcnt, Frcnch Conccssion" and a "well-known public welfare
worker." One Chinese historian later commented, "Perhaps for the
first time in Chincse history, the underworld gained formal recognition in
national politic^."^
Although much of China's regular commerce was disrupted during
World War I1 when the invading Japancse army occupied the addictridden coastal cities, forcing Chiang Kai-shek's government into the
interior, the opium trade continued unabated with T u still the reigning
"Opium King." Chiang's government at Chungking in the rich opiumgrowing province of Szcchwan gave T u the responsibility for negotiating
opium sales across the battlelines.
Writing to his superior officer in October 1943, a U.S. army intelligence officer reported the following about Tu's involvement in thc
wartime opium trade:
Prior to 1937 Tu Yueh-sheng was 0r.c of the three bosses of Shanghai's
underworld. He was leader in the Ching Pang (or "Green Circle"). . . . Tu
was the "opium king" and having been friendly with Chiang Kai-shek
for many years, he was never persecuted by the Chinese authorities. When
thc Japs invaded Shanghai, Tu pulled out and subsequently settlcd down
in Chungking. . .
1943-In Chungking Tu became known as a great philanthropist and
headed several relief societies. Not until Jan. 194[2] was the time ripe
for Tu Yueh-sheng to go into action in his particular line of business.
Smuggling between occupied and Free China had become so lucrative a
business that the Chungking government decided to step in and control
it. It was arranged for Tu Yueh-sheng to manag this trade with the enemy
through the firing lines, and five banks were ordered to finance Tu's new
organization to the tune of 150 million Chinese national dollars.9

.

After World War 11, as the Chinese revolution gathered momentum
in the late 1940s, Shanghai's gangsters realized it was only a matter
of time until the Communist forces would occupy the city. Most of the
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city's gangsters had participated in the Green Gang's 1927 massacre
of Communist supporters, and so almost the entire underworld migrated
cn masse to Hong Kong from 1947 to 1950. This massive influx of
thousands of China's toughcst criminals was too much for Hong Kong
police to handle, and organized crimc flourished on an unprecedented
scale. Both the Green Gang and chiu chau syndicates were national
organizations, and their Hong Kong branches served as welcoming
committees. However, local gang leaders turncd the situation to their
advantage, and in the case of the Grccn Gang, and probably the rhiu
chau as well, usurped thc authority of their Shanghai bo~ses.'~'
Green Gang members had been the most powerful rackctecrs in
Shanghai, and during their first few years in Hong Kong it seemed as
though they would dominate the colony's organized crime as well. The
Green Gang opened up huge dance halls, organized large-scale prostitution, and committed a series of spectacular robberies. Most important
of all, their master chemists bcgan producing abundant supplies of highgrade heroin, which became increasingly popular as the colonial government's antiopium campaign got underway. ncfore the Shanghai gangsters
emigrated to the colony thcrc had been no heroin production and only
a moderatc level of consumption. The Green Gang's early production
was aimed at exiles who had acquired the habit before coming to Hong
Kong, but gradually its market expanded to include local opium smokers
who switched to heroin because of the colonial government's opium suppression campaign." Green Gang members arc well aware of thcir
role in introducing the technology of heroin processing into Hong Kong,
and some of the society's older members claim that all of the colony's
present chemists were trained by the "one-armcd master chemist and
his scvcn Crcen Gang disciples" who flcd from Shanghai in 1949."
Tu Yueh-sheng's cartel had crumbled when thc underworld fled
Shanghai, and the old chiu c h a u 4 r e e n Gang struggle for the narcotics
traffic revived soon after the two groups arrivcd in Hong Kong. +Su himself moved to Hong Kong in April 1949, but any possible rolc he might
have played as a mediator ended with his death in August 1951."' In
the ensuing struggle, the chiu chuu possessed certain advantages that
contributed to thcir decisive victory. The Green Gang, with its predominantly northern Chinese membership, was a rclativc outsider in
Hong Kong. But the chiu chau syndicate had strong local connections:
chiu chau dialect speakers comprised 8 percent of the colony's population; thcrc were a number of powerful chiu chau street gangs;" and,

perhaps the most significant of all, some of the higher Chinese officials
in the Hong Kong police hierarchy were chiu chau. Rather than engaging in bloody gun battles or street fights, the chiu chau utilized these
police connections to eliminate their rivals. Although colonial police
have officially ascribed the Green Gang's precipitous decline to a
special police squad formed in 1950,': in thcir more candid moments
police officers admit that their success was due mainly to tips received
from chiu chau and other criminal gangs.I6 The police scored their *st
significant blow in 1952 when they deported reputed Green Gang leader
1-i Choi-fat. Although Li's arrest shockcd his followers into abandoning
flamboyant but risky robberies and concentrating on the safer clandestine
vice trades, deportations and arrests continued to thin their ranks."
By the mid 1950s the Green Gang's narcotics import and distribution
network was shattered,'* and most of its chemists wcnt to work for
the chiu chau syndicate.'" A few indcpendent Green Gang laboratories
are still belicvcd to he operating today, but even these depend on thc
chiu chau syndicate for supplics of imported morphine base and for
outlets for their finished product.
Thc chiu chau's victory over the Green Gang was only their first
step in establishing a completc monopoly over the Hong Kong heroin
trade. The Hong Kong syndicate then proceeded to monopolize imports
of Thai morphine and opium. Sincc most of Bangkok's commerce,
including the opium traffic, is controlled by chiu chau speakers, this was
not too difficult. As Iranian, Indian, and mainland Chinese opium disappeared from the market in the mid 1950s, control over the Bangkok
drug connection gave the chiu chau a total import monopoly. After defeating the Green Gang, the chiu chau syndicate had established a virtual
monopoly over the manufacture and wholesale distribution phases of
thc colony's drug traffic. However, retail distribution, thc most lucrative
phase, was managed by a collection of Cantonese family associations,
secret societies, and criminal gangs. Whcn the chiu chau first began to
edge into this sector of the business, their chances for success appeared
limited: the Cantonese compriscd over 80 percent of Hong Kong's population and their syndicates were much larger and more powerful. However, in the wake of three days of bloody rioting by Cantonese secret
societies in October 1956, the Hong Kong police formed the Triad
Society Bureau and declared it a crime for any colony resident to belong
to one of these organizations. In the five years following the riots, police
arrested 10.500 suspected secret society members and deported 600
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more; they thus broke the powerful Cantonese organizations into
dozens of impotent splinter g r o ~ p s Although
.~
the weakening of Cantoncsc secret socictics removed an important barrier, the chiu chau did
not take over rctail distribution until the mid 1960s, when the police
began a serious effort to close smoking dens and arrest street pushers.
But before the significance of the police crackdown can be fully understood, it is necessary to know a little bit about addiction and street
pushing in Hong Kong.
With an cstimated 100,000 narcotics addicts out of a total population
of 4 million," Hong Kong has the highest percentage of drug users
anywherc in the world. Most of the addicts are poor wage laborers who
live in cramped tenements and sprawling slums, which many social
workers consider to be ideal breeding grounds for addiction.'' About
X5 percent of all inmates in the colony's prisons arc heroin addicts, and
47 perccnt of all thosc sentenced arc narcotics offenders. Prison officials
have found it impossible to cut off the narcotics supply, and heroin
is so common inside the prison that it is used as a form of ~urrency.'~
The colony's addict population is increasing at an alarming rate, and
the Hong Kong press noted a sharp risc in teenage addiction in 197G
197 1 .24
Although most of Hong Kong's addicts werc opium smokers before
World War IT, twenty-five years of police opium suppression have driven
most addicts to heroin. By the carly 1960s 60 to 70 percent of the
colony's addicts were hcroin users, and most of those still smoking opium
were in their fifties and sixties.'As the elderly addicts died off and the
young turned exclusivcly to heroin, the percentage of addicts using
hcroin increased to an estimated 80 to 90 percent by 1971. But unlike
the American addict who has to shoot directly into his veins with a
syringe to get any kick at all from the diluted, 5 percent pure heroin he
buys on the street, the Hong Kong addict can satisfy his craving by
smoking it, since he can buy a much purer grade. The majority d them
usc a grayish, lumpy brand of no. 3 heroin, which is usually about 40
percent purc. Since its quality is high and its price low, most addicts get
high with no. 3 "chasing the dragon" or "playing the mouth organ."
The user places several lumps of no. 3 on a piece of aluminum foil
and heats it with a lighted match. As it melts and gives off smoke, he
sucks in the wavering fumes through a mlled-up piece of paper ("chasing the dragon") or through a match box cover ("playing the mouth
organ"). About 25 percent of the addict population uses a higher grade
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of no. 3, known popularly as "White Dragon Pearl." It is about 50
percent pure, and gains its characteristic chalky-white color whcn cut
with a form of barbiturate called "barbitone." The user grinds the
white chunks into a granular powdcr and smokes them in an ordinary
tobacco cigarette. Since euphoria builds with the short, staccato bursts
of each puff, addicts call this method "shooting thc ack-ack gun." (The
few Hong Kong addicts who do use the needlc usually cannot afford the
expensive, powdery no. 4 heroin and content themselves with grinding
down "White Dragon Pearl.""")
Before the police crackdown of the mid 1960s, addicts had the choice
of smoking alone or getting high in the more convivial atmosphere of
the neighborhood "heroin den." Police were preoccupied with other
matters, and pushers were dealing openly in almost every street, factory,
and tenement in Hong Kong. However, as the police campaign began,
small-time pushers were arrested, the more obvious dens were closcd,
and the entire structure was driven underground.
Previously, the government had been lax enough so that small
pushers could afford to bribe the policemen on the beat. Howcver, when
thc colonial government and policc hierarchy took a harsher attitude
toward the narcotics traffic, the small pusher dealing opcnly on thc
street became too blatant and a small bribe was no longer worth the
risk. As the small Cantonese pushers were driven off the strccts, thc
chi4 chau syndicates concentrated most of the colony's retail trade in
scven high-volurnc retail distribution ccnters labeled "drug supermarkets" by one Hong Kong reporter. Since each of these retail centcrs
sells from $150,000 to $300,000 a month worth of
the
profit margin is large enough to pay the necessary bribes to Chinese and
British officers in the Hong Kong policc. While the policc offensive in
no way inhibited the growth of the carcotics traffic, it made many
Chinese police sergeants millionaircs. The corruption was so pervasive
that in August 1969 the mere hint of an anticorruption campaign
produced a wave of resignations by senior Chinesc detectives and
~ e r g e a n t s .Reliable
~~
Hong Kong sources rcport that one of thc chiu
chau officers who resigned has invcsted his fortune of several million
dollars in rcal cstatc, restaurants, gambling houses, and apartrncnt buildings.
A microcosmic examplc of the impact of the policc crackdown on
the colony's narcotics traffic is the growth of the Ma Shan distribution
center. Until the mid 1960s the addicts of this region on Hong Kong
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Island's northeast coast purchased thcir narcotics from neighborhood
street dealers or else smoked in nearby dens. When police swept the
pushers off the strects and closed the dens, a chiu chau gangster bought
a small neighborhood den in the Ma Shan area from the Iocal Cantonese secret society and made it thc major "drug supermarket" for
the northeast coast. Clinging to a clifflike hillside overlooking one of
Hong Kong's morc comfortable neighborhoods, Ma Shan is a ramshackle
sprawl of impoverished squatter shacks. Although not the most convenient location, its elevation and maze of steps and ladders make it almost
impossible for the police to launch a surprise raid. While ten guards
and scouts patrol the perimeter, the distribution center provides twcntyfour-hour service for thousands of addicts. Although Ma Shan is a
Cantonese area and all its other rackets are controlled by a local secret
society, the chiu chau reap most of the profit from narcotics peddling
and only pay the Cantonese a rather nominal rental fee. This story has
h e n repeated with minor variations throughout the entire colony: the
chiu chau have penetrated territory traditionally dominated by Cantonese gangs to establish hugc narcotics retail distribution ~perations.~'
Although the Hong Kong press has exposed their location and importance on a number of occasions, the publicity has only forccd the
supermarkets either to move several blocks or change buildings; it
has yet to result in any major police actiomau The police concentrate
most of their energies on shutting down smaller dens managed by
entrepreneurs operating without syndicate protection. Since the police
have to raid an occasional den to keep their record clean, syndicates
have been known to hire impoverished addicts to do a tcrm in prison
and set them up in a fake den for "discovery" by the police. The press
are often invited along on these operations, and the hired addicts usually
give excellent performances complete with weeping, rage, or feeble
escape attempts.3t
Acquisition of thc retail drug traffic has given the chiu chau a total
monopoly on Hong Kong's drug traffic. Morphine base and opium are
purchased from chiu chau dealers in Bangkok, smuggled into Hong
Kong, and refined into heroin by chiu chau chemists. The wholesale
distribution is managed by chiu chuu, and thc "drug supermarkets" arc
chiu chau owned. Although the chiu chau comprise only 8 percent of
the colony's population, Hong Kong police report that a substantial
majority of those arrested for trafficking in dangerous drugs are chiu
c h ~ uBut
. ~ does
~ this mcan that all of Hong Kong's drug traffic-from
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the heroin laboratory to the street-is controlled by a monolithic chiu
chau syndicate? Is all of Southeast Asia's narcotics traffic controlled by
a single chiu chau syndicate, a veritable Chinese Mafia?
While decades of painstaking investigation by police agencies and
journalists have given us a rcasonahly clear picture of the Sicilian Mafia
and the Corsican syndicates, there is almost no information on the chiu
chm. Protected from scrutiny by powerful official patrons in Thailand,
Laos, Vietnam, and Hong Kong, not even the names of the prominent
chiu chau narcotics dealers are known to those outside ruling circles.
Howcver, recent developments in Southeast Asia's narcotics traffic have
rcvcalcd a high degree of coordination among chiu chau traffickers and
point toward the existence of some kind of unified syndicate. There are
indications that many of the Golden Triangle laboratories producing
heroin for American GIs in Vietnam arc staffcd by chiu chau chemists
from Hong Kong. At Nam Kcung village on the Lao side of thc Mekong
river, for example, the local military commander, Maj. Chao La, rcported in Septcmbcr 197 1 that the nearby heroin laboratory was directed
by a chiu chau chemist from Hong Kong.=
This was not the first time that the chiu c h w had exported Hong
Kong's heroin technology to Southeast Asia. Shortly after the Thai
government closed the opium dens and launched a crackdown on opium
srnokcrs in 1958, Hong Kong heroin chemists arrived in Thailand, set
up heroin laboratories in the Bangkok area and began producing lowgrade, no. 3 heroin for the local Thai market." Since opium's distinctive
odor made smokers vulnerahle to arrest, within several years the
police antiopium campaign forced most Thai opium addicts to become
heroin users. The arrival of new chiu chau chemists from Hong Kong
in 1969-1970 introduced the complex technique for producing highgrade, no. 4 heroin and represented a significant upgrading of the
region's heroin industry--and the opening up of a new market, since
no. 4 heroin is used almost exclusively by a Western clientele, mainly
Americans.
In July 1971 the Vietnamese police broke up a large heroin-smuggling
ring in Saigon and arrested ovcr sixty traffickers. All were chiu chau.
Although the press hailed the arrests as a major victory for the antidrug
campaign, Vietnamese police had only been able to make the arrests because the chiu chau syndicate leader in Bangkok was convinced that
thc Saigon operation was cheating him and decided to use the police as

enforcer^."^^
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In addition, it appcars that the chiu chau have played an important
role in developing Southeast Asia's illicit traffic and sustaining the
mass addiction fostered by old colonial opium monopolies. Through a
web of international contacts, the chiu chau can provide raw materials,
heroin chcrnists, and managerial skills necessary for the illicit trafic.
Usually, they prefer to reach some sort of understanding with local
govcrnments, and in many Southcast Asian nations this relationship is
so closc that the chiu chau appear to bc operating a semiofficial government franchise. Like most businessmen, they will not set up operations
in a country unless business conditions are favorable.
The success of the Singapore government's antinarcotics drive illustrates the importance of international syndicates in maintaining the
region's narcotics problem. The city was the major distribution center
for thc Malayan peninsula to the north and the Indonesian archipelago
to the south. It was the regional hcadquarters of four or five international
syndicates. Unlimited drug supplics frustrated government cfforts at
reducing the addict population; frequent seizures of one thousand to
two thousand kilograms ( I kilogram -2.2 pounds) by customs and
police had little impact on the availability of d r ~ g s . ~ V n s t e a of
d
harassing opium addicts and driving them to heroin, thc government
decided to crack down on the syndicates. In 1962 Special Branch Police
arrcstcd thc five most powerful syndicate leaders (one of whom was
chiu chau) and had them deported after an unpublicized hearing." The
chiu chau gangstcr went to Bangkok, where he is believcd to bc involved
in the narcotics Lrafic, and the othcrs scattcrcd across the region. Thcreafter, smugglers began avoiding Singapore, and intensified customs
searchcs turncd up only small quantities of opium.3"
Singapore has become the only Southcast Asian nation (except North
Vietnam) with a declining number of addicts; in 1947 thcrc were twentyfive thousand registcrcd opium smokcrs, today there are only an cstimatcd cight thousand drug addicts. Significantly, almost seven thousand
of thcsc arc forty to sixty ycars old, a legacy of the colonial cra. There
arc few teenage addicts and almost no hcroin problem.:IThe Singapore
cxample proves conclusively that a Southcast Asian government can
reduce its local drug problcm and end its role in the international
traftic if it is really serious about doing so.
Although not enough is known about chiu cl~auoperations in Hong
Kong to detail the prccisc relationships hetwczn importers and "drug
supcrmarkct" operators, colonial police do know something about the

syndicates' leadership and general operating methods. Currently police
officials bdicve that almost all of the city's narcotics are financed and
imported by only five chiu chau gangstersjOThe most important of thcse
is a middle-aged chiu chau, whom we shall call Hua KO-jen. He is
thought to control about fifty percent of dl the morphine and opium imported into Hong Kong." Hua has achieved this preeminence in the
narcotics traffic in only six years, and his sudden rise is something of
a rags-to-riches story.
His family was so poor that Hua first began work as an ordinary
street peddler, but soon was supplementing his income by selling
drugs on the side. Hua gradually worked his way up in the drug
trafXc, becoming a full-time pusher, an opium den guard, and eventually
the owner of a prosperous smoking den near the Kowloon nightclub
district.'" Whcn thc police crackdown on opium dens in the mid 1960s
forced him out of business, Hua was one of thc chiu chau gangsters who
opened a "drug supermarket." From retail distribution he moved into
importing, and within several ycars he had become Hong Kong's most
important smuggler of opium and morphine base.43 With profits from
the narcotics traffic, other members of Hua's family have a piece of "36
Beasts," a Chinese numbcrs racket. As Hua prospered, he became
increasingly concerned about his family's low social status and started
to purchase respcctability. As a result of his generous contributions
to many civic causes, members of his family have been publicly lauded
for their services to the colony's youth. Hua himsclf is fast becoming
just another respectable Hong Kong businessman, and has invested his
narcotics profits in office buildings, apartments, and restaurants.
Although Hong Kong authorities are well aware of Hua's role in the
heroin traffic, they have no way to gather sufficient evidence to convict
him before a court of law. Hua maintains no direct contact with the
traffic and receives his share of the profits through a string of bank
accounts whose trail is buried in hundreds of legitimate domestic and
international money transfers. The heroin traffic is so well organized
at all lcvels, and the chiu chau are so disciplined and secretive, that
Hong Kong authorities despair of cver being able to convict the major
traffickers; they have in fact made pub!ic admissions of their inability
to halt narcotics ~rnuggling.'~But Hong Kong's drug industry is no
longer just a local problem. The inability of the government to slow
the narcotics traffic is making the colony increasingly important as a
source of heroin for the American market. Today Hong Kong's heroin
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laboratories are at the end of the opium trail from Southeast Asia and

the beginning of a heroin pipeline to the United States.
On September 13, 1971, a small, wooden-hulled Thai fishing trawler
left Paknam, Thailand, with a cargo of 1,500 kilograms of raw opium
and 260 kilograms of morphine bricks. Its destination was Hong Kong.
With favorable sailing conditions, the ship would chug along at five
to ten knots an hour and arrive within a week.
This fishing boat is a member of a small but active fleet carrying
narcotics betwecn Thailand and Hong Kong. Its journey is the last
leg of a voyage that began in the mountains of Burma. Almost all of
Hong Kong's narcotics come from Thailand, and are smuggled into
the colony on these small trawlers. This is a relatively recent development. Until about five years ago, most drug shipments arrived on regular
freighters, concealed in cargo such as refrigerators and lumber. This
sort of smuggling was relatively easy for Hong Kong's Preventive
Services to detect, and a number of spectacular seizures forced the
smugglers to change their tactics. Their present method is virtually arrestproof. When the trawlers leave Paknam they are usually empty, but just
before departure time a contact man boards the vessel. The ship then
sets a course in an easterly direction, paralleling the Thai coastline until
it arrives at a prearranged meeting place known only to the contact
man. After coded signals are flashed from ship to shore, a high-powered
speed boat darts out from the coastline, transfers the drugs and speeds
away with the contact man.45 By the time the trawler has rounded
Vietnam's Camau pcninsula and moved into the South China Sea, it has
usually been spotted by U.S.navy radar aircraft patrolling the Gulf of
Siam. Within minutes af.m the patrol aircraft lands at its base in Uttapao,
Thailand, the trawler's course, heading, and speed are radioed to the
United States Navy Market Time Surveillance Patrol in Cam Ranh Bay,
Vietnam. Although its primary mission is monitoring freighter traffic
bound for Haiphong, North Vietnam, and coastal shipping moving
toward South Vietnam, these Lockheed Electras are also responsible for
spotting the "dope boats" as they chug northward toward Hong Kong.
After the dope boat has been spotted for the last time by another radar
patrol in the South China Sea, its course and estimated time of arrival
in Hong Kong are radioed to Saigon and forwarded to authoriti~s.'~
So far this precise information has been of little use to Hong Kong's
antismuggling police unit, the Preventive Services. With only six launches
to patrol two hundred islands, hundreds of miles of coastlines, and a

local fishing fleet of fifteen thousand sampans and junks," Preventive
Services has found it impossible to discourage this kind of smuggling
even with detailed intelligence on the "dopc boats." Once thc Thai
trawler reaches Hong Kong it ordinarily uses one of three methods for
transferring its cargo to a local fishing boat: (1) it can bury it on the
beach of a deserted island; (2) make a direct transfer in Chincse waters,
where Hong Kong authorities cannot follow; or (3) drop the narcotics
into the shallow coastal waters in watertight steel drums. If pursued by
an official launch, the trawler simply retreats to international waters and
waits until the understaffed Preventive Services gives up its surveillance.
Once the local fishing boat makes the pickup it usually hauls thc cargo
into port by towing it underneath the water line in heavy steel drums.
If an official launch comes after them the crew simply cuts the line and
lets the cargo sink to the bottom of the ocean.'*
Once safely in Hong Kong, the morphine base goes to one of the ten
or so heroin laboratories usually operating at any given time. While the
largest laboratories may have as many as seven workers and produce up
to fifty pounds of heroin a day, most have only three or four employees
processing about ten pounds a day?# Even the most unskilled of Hong
Kong's heroin chemists can manage the relatively simple chemical
process required to produce an adequate grade of no. 3, and most of the
morphine smuggled into the colony is used to manufacture the chunky,
low-grade brands favored by local addicts.
For the United States the critical question is, of course, how much of
Hong Kong's efficient heroin industry is producing the powdery no. 4
used by American addicts, and what percentage of this output is going
to the United States? It is impossible to make precise estimates when
dealing with such a clandestine business, but there is every indication that
Honp Kong has become a major supplier for the U.S. market. Although
anv chemist can p through the rather simple operations to produce no.
3. the production of the fluffy white no. 4 grade of heroin requires a final,
dangerous step, which demands a great deal of extra skill. The chemist
has to precipitate the grayish, lumpy no. 3 throu@ a solution of ether
and alcohol.~OUnless properly handled, the ether forms a volatik gas. In
1970 one Hong Kong laboratory exploded when the chemist became
a bit careless and the ventilation fan shorted out during the ether process.
The chemist and several assistants escaped, leaving a rather badly burned
co-worker lying in the smoldering r ~ b b l e . ~This
'
final stage is not only
dangerous, but it doubles the time required to complete the processing;
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a laboratory that can produce a batch of no. 3 in six hours rcquircs
twelve to fifteen hours for the same amount of no. 4. Despite all thc
extra risk and time involved, no. 4's only real advantage h its high degrcc
of watcr solubility, which makes it easier lo kjcct with a syringe. Sincc
vcry few of the colony's addicts inject thcir hcroin (and almost nonc of
those who do can afford the more expensive no. 4), Hong Kong officials
arc unanimous in asserting that there is no local market for no. 4.
Howevcr, a good deal of no. 4 heroin is being produced in Hong
Kong. The Government Chemist's Ofice rcports that many of the heroin
laboratories thcy havc cxamined in the course of policc investigations
ovcr thc last ten years have been producing impressive quantities of no.
4. Thcy havc also been struck by the absence of any no. 4 in the cnnfiscatcd strcet packets they test for the policc in narcotics possession
cases. l'hcir conclusion is the obvious one: largc quantities of no. 4 arc
bcing produced for export."' Membcrs of thc narcotics policc concur
with this, and add that the U.S. Bureau of Narcotics has so far not
hccdcd their warnings on the growing importancc of Hong Kong's hcroin
export^.^"
Sincc the Hong Kong narcctics policc werc preoccupied with chasing
pushers and addicts off thc streets and the U.S. Bureau of Narcotics was
wocfully understaffed in Asia, it was not until recently that any substantial
quantities of heroin from Hong Kong were intcrccpted. The first breakthrough came in January 1967, whcn a serics of coordinated policc raids
in Miami, New York, and Sydney, Australia, ncttcd an entire smugJing
ring operating out of Hong Kong. Its orgaiiizers were retired Australian
policcmcn, and eleven of the fifteen arrested pcrsons were Australians
as
The ring had bccn operating for almost a year using standard
"body packs" and a sophisticated duplicate passport system to bring
$22.5 million worth or hcroin into the United States.
Subsequent interrogation of the Australian suspects revealed that the
ringleaders had been hired by one of Hong Kong's big five chiu chau
syndicate leaders to smuggle hcroin into the United States. Every two
weeks a group of couriers with dunlicate passports flew to Hong Kong
from Sydney, where thcy cach picked up five to six kilograms of undiluted no. 4 heroin. After concealing thc hcroin underneath their clothing
by taping the plastic-wrapped packets to their chests and stomachs. they
usually caught a flight direct to London, where they disembarked. Thcre
lhey switchcd to thc second passport. Once this second passaort was
stamped by British customs, they caught another flight to Ncw York and

passed through U.S. customs as ordinaly, pot-bellied businessmen flying
direct to New York from Australia with a brief stopover in London.
Most New York authorities would be suspicious of a passport that
showed a Hong Kong stopover. Those who entered the Unitcd States
through Honolulu had no need for the duplicate passport, since it was
common enough for Australians enroutc to the United States to stop off
in Hong Kong."; Their profits were enormous; a kilogram of heroin the
Australians bought from the Hong Kong chiu chau for $1,600 was sold
to American distributors for $34,000."
Although these arrests drew a good dcal of attention from the press,
U.S.narcotics officials regarded the Australian ring as a freak phenomenon with little more than curiosity value. I t was not until three years
later, when an even larger Hong Kong-based smuggling ring was broken
up, that they began to pay serious attention to Hong Kong. In 1970
federal narcotics agents launched a coordinated series of arrests at airports across the United States that netted a group of Filipino couriers as
they stepped off various trans-Pacific flights. All were carrying "body
packs" of no. 4 Hong Kong heroin to be delivered to Mafia contact men
in the United Statcs.
Although the Filipino ring was also working for one of Hong Kong's
chiu chau syndicate leaders, thcir operations werc much more extensive
than those of thc Australian group. While the Australians usually only
had three or four couriers in the air at the same time, the Filipinos
"shotgunned" as many as eight couricrs on a single run. During a twclvemonth period in 1969-1970, the Filipinos smuggled an estimatcd one
thousand kilograms of Hong Kong heroin into the United state^.^' This
amount alonc accounts for at least I 0 to 20 percent of all the heroin consumed in the United States in an entire year. Since Hong Kong's hcroin
was manufactured from Burmcsc and Thai opium, this was hard evidence
that Southeast Asia was fast bccoming the major source of America's
heroin supply.5n
However, thc official wisdom of the day hcld that Southcast Asia only
accounts for 5 percent of America's heroin. Thc Bureau of Narcotics
was convinced that 80 percent was refined from Turkish opium and 15
pcrccnt from Mexican, and had been concentrating almost all its investigative cfforts in these areas.=OBut suddenly it was faccd with a single
Southeast Asian smuggling ring that had been supplying a substantial
part of Arncrica's annual dosage. And the Filipinos werc only messenger
boys for one of five chiu chau syndicate leaders in Hong Kong. Why
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couldn't the other four syndicate leaders have courier organizations just
as big, or even bigger?
Questions like this soon prompted a reorganization of the Burcau of
Narcotics' international enforcement effort and intelligence gathering
techniques. Unprecedented quantities of heroin were flooding into the
United States in the late 1960s, and toplevel agents had become concerned that their old methods no longer seemed to have any effect. As
one U.S.narcotics agent explained in a Novembcr 1971 interview:
In 1961 when we . . . seized fifteen kilos there was street panic in New
York City. Junkies were lined up in front of doctors' offices begging for the
stuff. Even as late as 1965, when we seized fifteen or sixteen kilos, it had
the same effect. Now we seize five hundred kilos in three weeks, and it
has no effect whatsoever.
Yet at the same time these massive quantities of heroin were pouring
into the United States, Turkey-the alleged producer of 80 percent of
the opium that entered America in the form of heroin-abolished poppy
cultivation in fourteen out of its twenty-one opium-producing provinces
and reduced total official output by over 70 percent betwcen 1967 and
1971.80 (See Map 1, page 11, for abandoned growing areas in Turkey.)
It was evident that major changes were taking place in the international
traffic, and the bureau established a special research and analysis
division to deal with this. Its chief, Mr. John Warner, explained in an
October 1971 interview:
We found we knew very little about the actual pattern of drug trafficking.
We were saying.that 80 percent of the namtics entering the U.S. came
from Turkey and only 5 percent came from Southeast Asia. In fact, this
was based on ignorance. So a year ago we created the Strategic Intelligence Office to find out what was really going on.

The bureau has not yet abandoned its emphasis on Turkey, but increased intelligence and enforcement work are already starting to produce
results in Southeast Asia and Hong Kong. Although it has not yet
produced any arrests, current investigative work seems to indicate that
the Australian and Filipino groups were only two of a number of
courier rings the chiu chau have been using. Recent intelligence has
shown that the chiu chau syndicate is using a new group of couriers
to smuggle large quantities of heroin into the United States through an
incredible maze of commercial air routes: Hong Kong to Okinawa,
Okinawa to Buenos Aires, Buenos Aires to Paraguay, Paraguay to Panama City, and Panama City to Los Angcles (see Map 1 on pages 1C11).

There is speculation that this new route from Hong Kong may be contributing to the growing amounts of heroin entering the United States
from Latin America.61
While thcrc is room for speculation about the precise naturc of thc
Hong Kong-:-l.atin Antcrican link, thcrc can no longcr bc any doubt about
the growing importance of Southeast Asia's chiu chau syndicatcs in
America's heroin tramc. In 1972 U.S. Customs and Bureau of Narcotics
conducted fivc major arrests o f ovcrscas Chinese hcroin dealcrs, all o f
which rcvcalcd thc cmergcncc of a dircct connection bctwccn chiu chair
syndicates in Southeast Asia and heroin distributors in thc Unitcd States:
January 1972: "U.S. Customs inspectors in Honolulu arrcstcd three conriers who wcrc hody-carrying no. 4 hcruin from Hangkok for delivcry lo
Chincse-Amcrican huycrs in San Francisco and New York." According to
U.S. Narcotics agcnts, this shipment was arrattgcd hy the "samc organizations thal run thc trawlers" from B;lngkok to Hong Kong.':"
April 5, 1972: A Chinese scarnan was arrcslcd in Miami, Florida with 10
kilos of Laos's rcnowttcd 1k)uhleU - 0 Glohc brand heroin."'<
April 11, 1972: Scvcn Chincsc seamen wcrc arrested in New York with
fivc kilos of Douhle U - 0 Cilohe hrand hcroin. A U.S. Burcau of N;lrcoIics
rcport said that: "furthcr information developed that this elcvcn pounds
[five kilos1 was part of a 100 pound shipment which originated in Hmgkok
and was cvidetttly dclivercd by ;I Europc;rn diplom;~tassigncd 10 Thailand.
Sensitivc sourccs havc rcvcalcd t l ~ rnorc
t
shiprnenls, sponsored by other
groups, arc on the way. . . .""I
' June 1972: Slipon policc arrestcd Wan Pcn Fen, a -1';liwan Clhincse dcscrihed by the Hurcau of Narcotics as "the largest hcroin dcalcr in Victnarn
and a hcroin laboratory operillor in Southeast Asia's Golden Triangle."
According lo a U.S. cahinct rcport, "Wan Pcn Fcn was reportedly in Saigon
to scck channcls to extcnd his heroin 11-atticto the U.S."""
August 23, 1972: U.S. n:~rct>ticsagcnts arrcstcd four Chinese Americans
with nine kilos of Southcilst Asian hcmin in New York's Chinatown.""
Yet, despite the increased enforcement effort and mounting evidence
of Southeast Asia's growing role in the international heroin traffic, the
U.S.State Department has not yet broken its addiction to the myth of
Turkey's importance. Convinced that the root of the problem still lies
in the Mediterranean, and unwilling to suffer thc political consequences
of thinking otherwise, America's diptomats have so far been reluctant to
apply the same political leverage in Southeast Asia as they have in
France and Turkey. I t is undeniable that the State Department and the
Bureau of Narcotics have made enormous strides in repressing the opium
traffic in Turkey and Europe. But it is also true that the Mediterranean's
loss is Southeast Asia's gain.

-

-

The Golden Triangle: Heroin
Is Our Most Important Product

''Lm1l.s AND GENTLEMEN," announced the gentccl British diplomat, raising his glass to offer a toast, "I givc you Princc Sopsaisana, the
upliftcr of Laotian youth." Thc toast brought an apprcciative smilc from
the lips of the gucst of honor, cheers and applausc from the luminaries
of Vientiane's diplomatic corps gathercd at the send-off banquct for the
Laotian ambassador-designatc to France, Princc Sopsaisana. His appintmcnt was thc crowning achievcrncnt in a brilliant career. A mcmber
of the royal housc of Xieng Khouang, the Plain of Jars region, Prince
Sopsaisana was vicc-president of thc National Assembly, chairman of
the Lao Bar Association, prcsidcnt of thc Lao Press Association,
president of the Alliance Franqaisc, and a mcmhcr in good standing
of the Asian People's Anti-Communist 1,caguc. Aftcr rccciving his
credentials from the king in a private audiencc at the 1.uang Prabang
Royal Palace on April 8, 1971, the prince was treated to an unprecedented round of cocktail partics, dinners, and banquets.' For Princc
Sopsaisana, o r Sopsai as his friends call him, was not just any amhassador; the Americans considcrcd him an outstanding cxamplc of a ncw
gncration of honcst, dynamic national leaders, and it was widcly
rumorcd in Vientiane that Sopsai was destincd for high omcc sornc day.
Thc send-off party at Vientiane's Wattay Airport on April 23 was onc
of the gaycst affairs of thc scason. Evcryhody was thcrc: thc crcani of
the diplomatic corps, a bevy of Lao luminaries, and, of course, you-know-

who from the American Embassy. The champagne bubbled, thc canapks
were flawlessly French, and Mr. Ivan Bastouil, chargr' d'aflaires at the
French Embassy, Lao Presse reported, gave the niczst spccch.Wnly
after the planc had soared off into the clouds did anybody notice that
Sopsai had forgotten to pay for his share of thc reception.
Whcn the prince's flight arrivcd at Paris's Orly Airport on thc morning
of April 25, there was anothcr reception in the exclusivc VIP loungc.
The Frcnch a~nhassadorto I.aos, home for a bricf visit, and thc entirc
staff of thc Laotian Embassy had turncd out." 'I'herc wcrc warm cmbraces, kissing on both chccks, and morc cffusive spccchcs. Curiously,
Prince Sopsaisana insisted on waiting for his luggage like any ordinary
tourist, and whcn the mountain of suitcases finally appcarcd after an
uncxplaincd delay, hc immediately noticed that one was missing. Anxrily,
Sopsai insistcd his suitcasc bc dclivered at once, and thc Frcnch authoritics promised, most apologetically, that it would bc sent round to the
En~bassyjust as soon as it was found. But thc Mcrcedcs was waiting, and
with flags fluttering, Sopsai was whisked ofl to thc Embassy for a formal
reception.
While thc champagne bubblcd at thc Laotian Embassy, Frcnch customs officials were examining one of thc biggest heroin scizul.cs in Frcnch
history: the ambassador's "missing" suitcase contained sixty kilos of
high-grade Laotian hcroin worth $13.5 miilion on thc streets of New
York,4 its probable destination. Tipped by an unidentificd sourcc in
Vicntiane, French officials had becn waiting at the airport. Rathcr than
crcate a major diplomatic scandal by confronting Sopsai with the hcroin
in thc VIP lounge, French ollicials quictly impounded the suitcase until
the governmcnt could dccidc how to dcal with the mattcr.
Although it was finally decided to hush up thc affair, thc authorities
were detcrmincd that Sopsaisana should not go cntircly unpunished. A
wcck after thc ambassador's arrival, a smiling French official prcscnted
himself at the Embassy with the guilty suitcase in hand. Although Sopsaisana had bccn bombarding the airport with outragcd tclephonc calls
for several days, he must havc rcalizd that accepting the suitcase was
tantamount to an admission of guilt and flatly denied that it was his.
Despite his protcstations of innoccnce, the Frcnch govcrnmcnt refuscd
to acccpt his diplomatic credentials and Sopsai festcrcd in Paris for
almost two months until hc was finally recalled to Vientiane late in June.
Back in Vicntianc the impact of this affair was considerably less
than earthshaking. The all-powerful American Embassy chose not to
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pursue thc matter, and within a fcw weeks everything was conveniently
f ~ r g o t t e n .According
~
to rcports latcr rcceivcd by the U.S. Bureau of
Narcotics, Sopsai's venture had been financed by Meo Gen. Vang
Pao, commander of the CIA's Secrct Army, and the heroin ~tself had
been refined in a laboratory at Long 'rieng, which happens to be thc
CIA's hcadquarters for clandestine operations in northern Laos." Perhaps these embarrassing facts may explain the U.S. Embassy's lack of
action.
In spite of its amusing aspects, the Sopsaisana affair provides sobering
cvidencc of Southeast Asia's growing importance in the intcrnational
heroin trade. In addition to growing over a thousand tons of raw opium
annually (about 7 0 percent of the world's total illicit opium supply),'
Southeast Asia's Golden Triangle region has bccome a mass producer
of high-grade no. 4 heroin for the American markct. Its mushrooming
heroin laboratorics now rival Marseille and Hong Kong in the quantity
and quality of their heroin production.
As Amcrica confronted the hcroin epidemic in mid 1971, govcrnmcnt
leaders and mass-media newsmen rcduccd thc frightening complexities of
the internatic)nal drug traffic to a single sentence. Their soothing refrain
ran something like this: 80 perccnt of Amcrica's heroin bcgins as raw
opium on the slopcs of Turkey's craggy Anatolian plateau, is refined into
heroin in the clandcstinc lahoratorics of Marseille, and smuggled into the
United Statcs by ruthless international syndicatcs.
If any of the press had hothercd to cxaminc this statement they might
have lcarncd that it was bascd largely on a random gucss by thc French
narcotics police," who had elcven ofliccrs, three automobiles, and a
miserable budgct with which to cover all of southern France." After a
year of probing criticism from Congress, the U.S. Bureau of Narcotics
bcgan to rcvisc its cstimatcs. A study by thc bureau's chemists in mid1972 showed that 25.7 percent of samples testcd were from Southcast
Asia. Finally, in Novcmhcr 1972 thc bureau announced that an estimated
30 percent of America's heroin supply was coming from Southcast Asia
and 6 0 pcrcent from Turkcy.'"
To summarize, Turkcy's opium pruduction had dcclincd sharply in the
latc 1960s, and intcrnational drug syndicatcs had turncd to Southcast
Asia as an alternarc source o f raw materials. Southcast Asia's Cioldcn
Triangle-comprising thc r u p ~ c dShan hills o f northcastcm Burma, thc
mountain ridocs of northern Thailand. and thc Mco hiehlands of northern Laos-had
become the world's largest source of opium, morphine,

and heroin. Its narcotics werc flooding into the United States through
Hong Kong, Latin America, and Europe. The sudden increase in Southeast Asian heroin exports to the United States was fueling a heroin
epidemic among American youth. Since some American allies in Southeast Asia were managing the traffic and U.S.policies had contributed to
its growth, the Nixon administration was hardly anxious to spark a
heated political controversy by speculating openly on Southeast Asia's
growing importance in America's heroin traffic.
In the 1960s a combination of factors-American military intervention, corrupt national governments, and international criminal synd:cates
-pushed Southeast Asia's opium commerce beyond self-sufficiency to
cxport capability. Production o f cheap, low-grade no. 3 heroin (3 to 6
percent pure) had started in the late 1950s when the Thai government
launched an intensive opium suppression campaign that forced most
of her opium hahitds to switch to heroin. By the early 1960s large
quantities of cheap no. 3 heroin were bsing refined in Bangkok and
northern Thailand, while substantial amounts of morphine base were
being proccssed in the Golden Triangle region for export to Hong Kong
and Europe. Howevcr, none of the Golden Triangle's opium refineries
had yet mastered the difficult technique required to produce high-grade
no. 4 heroin (90 to 99 percent pure).
In late 1969 opium refineries in the Burma-Thailand-Laos tri-border
region, newly staffed by skilled master chemists from Hong Kong, began
producing limited supplies of high-grade heroin for the tens of thousands
of a!ienated GIs serving in South Vietnam. The U.S. military command
in Saigon began getting its first rcports of serious heroin addiction among
isolated units in early 1970. By September or October the epidemic was
fully developed: seemingly unlimited quantities of heroin were available
at every U.S. installation from the Mekong Delta in the south to the
DMZ in the north.
When rapid U.S. troop withdrawls in 197CL1972 reduced the local
markct for the Golden Triangle's flourishing heroin laboratories, Chinese,
Corsican, and American syndicates began sending bulk shipments of
no. 4 heroin directly to the United States. As a result of these powing
exports, the wholesale price for a kilo of pure no. 4 heroin at Golden
Triangle laboratories actually incrensed by 44 percent-from $1,240 in
September 1970 to $1,780 in April 1971--despite a 30 percent decline
in thc number of Gls serving in Vietnam during the same period."
Moreover, the rapid growth of exports to the United States has spurred a
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dramatic leap in the price of raw opium in the Golden Triangle. One
American-trained anthropologist who spent several, years studying hidl
tribes in northern Thailand reports that "between 1968 and early 1970
. . . the price of raw opium at the producing village almost doubled from
$24 to $45 a kilogram."lWhile the growing rate of addiction among
remaining U.S. troops in Vietnam probably accounted for some increased demand, increased exports to the American domestic market
provided the major impetus behind the price rise. Significantly, it was
in April 1971 that the 6rst bulk shipments of Laotian heroin were intercepted in Europe and the Unitcd States. On April 5 U.S. customs officials seized 7.7 kilos of Double U-0 Globc brand heroin at Fort Monmouth, New Jersey,'% and on April 25 French authorities seized Prince
Sopsaisana's 60 kilos at Orly Airport.
In 1970-1971 U.S. law enforcement officials became alarmed over
the greatly increased heroin supplies available to America's addict pop
ulation. Massive drug seizures of unprecedented size and value did not
even make the "slightest ripple" in the availability or price of heroin."
Knowing that Turkey's opium production was declining, U.S.narcotics
experts were mystified and began asking themselves where all this heroin
was coming from.l%e answer, of course, is the Golden Triangle.
The CIA, in its 1971 analysis of narcotics traffic in the Golden Triangle reported that the largest of the region's seven heroin factories,
located just north of Ban Houei Sai, Laos, "is believed capable of processing some 100 kilos of raw opium per day."16 In other words, the factory
is capable of producing 3.6 tons of heroin a year-an enormous output,
considering that American addicts only consume about 10.0 tons of heroin annually. Moreover, none of this production is intended for Asian addicts: as we have already mentioned, high-grade no. 4 heroin is too expensive for them; and they either smoke opium or use the inexpensive
low-grade no. 3 heroin. In Bangkok, for example, one gram of no. 4
heroin costs sixteen times more than one gram of no. 3.17 The only
market outlets for these heroin laboratories are in the well-heeled West:
Europe, with a relatively small addict population, and the United States,
which has a large and rapidly increasing addict population.
U.S. military and political activities had played a significant role in
shaping these developments. Although opium production continued to
increase in Burma and Thailand, there were no major changes in the
structure of the traffic during the 1960s. Still enioying tacit CIA support
for their counterinsurgency work, Nationalist Chinese (KMT)military

caravans continued to move almost all of Burma's opium exports into
northern Thailand, where they were purchased by a Chinese syndicate
for domestic distribution and export to Hong Kong or Malaysia. The
Shan national revolutionary movement offered a brief challenge to KMT
hegemony over the opium trade, but after their most powerful leader was
defeated in the 1967 Opium War, the Shan threat evaporated.
After the 1967 Opium War, the KMT solidified its control over the
Burma-Thailand opium trade. Almost none of the seven hundred tons
of raw opium harvested annually in Burma's Shan and Kachin
states reaches world markets through any of Burma's ports: instead, it
is packed across the rugged Shan hills by mule caravan to the tri-border
junction of Burma, Thailand, and Laos. This area is the beginning of two
pipelii~esinto the illicit international markets: one shoots across Laos
to Saigon, the other heads due south through central Thailand to Bangkok.'& (For smuggling routes, sce Map 5 on page 154.)
Although Shan rebel bands and Burmese self-defense forces collect a
heavy tax from tribal opium farmers and itinerant small merchants who
transport raw opium to major Shan States markct towns, they control
very few of the caravans carrying raw opium south to refineries in the
tri-border area. In 1967 one CIA operative reported that 90 percent of
Burma's opium harvest was carried by Nationalist Chinese army mule
caravans based in northern Thailand, 7 percent by Shan armed bands,
and about 3 percent by Kachin rebels.l0
Thailand's northern hill tribes b a ~ e s tapproximately two hundred
tons of opium annually, according to a 1968 U.S. Bureau of Narcotics
e~timate.~"
The Thai government reports that KMT military units and an
allied group of Chinese hill traders control almost all of the opium commerce in northern Thailand.
In Laos, CIA clandestine intervention produced changes and upheavals in thc narcotics traffic. When political infighting among the Lao
elite and the escalating war forced the small Corsican charter airlines
out of the opium business in 1965, the CIA'S airline, Air America, began
flying Meo opium out of the hills to h n g Tieng and Vientiane. CIA
cross-border intelligence missions into China from Laos reaped an unexpected dividend in 1962 when the Shan rebel leader who organized the
forays for thc agency began financing the Shan nationalist cause by selling Burmese opium to another CIA protege, Laotian Gen. Phoumi
Nosavan. The economic alliance between General Phoumi and the Shans
opened up a sew trading pattern that diverted increasingly significant
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quantities of Burmese opium from their normal marketplace in Bangkok.
In the late 1960s U.S. air force bombing disrupted Laotian opium production by forcing the majority of the Meo opium farmers to become
refugees. Howevcr, flourishing Laotian heroin laboratories, which are
the major suppliers for the G I markct in Vietnam, simply increased their
imports of Bumcsc opium through already established trading rclationships.
The importance of these CIA clicnts in the subsequent growth of the
Golden Triangle's heroin trade was revealed, inadvcrtcntly, by the agency
itself whenit leaked a classified report on the Southcast Asian opium
traffic to The New York Times. The CIA analysis identified twcnty-one
opium refinerics in thc tri-border area where Burma, Thailand, and Laos
convcrgc, and reported that seven were capable of producing 90 to 99
percent purc no. 4 heroin. Of these seven hcroin refineries, "thc most
important are located in the arcas around Tachilek, Burma; Ban Houei
Sai and Nam Keung in Laos; and Mae Salong in Thailand.""'
Although the CIA did not bothcr to mention it, many of these refineries are located in arcas totally controlled by paramilitary groups
closely identified with Amcrican military operations in the Golden Triangle area. Mae Salong is headquarters for the Nationalist Chinese
Fifth Army, which has been continuously involved in CIA counterinsurgcncy and intelligence operations sincc 1950. According to a former
CIA operative who workcd in thc area for a number of years, the heroin
laboratory at Nam Keung is protcctcd by Maj. Chao La, commander of
Yao merccnary troops for the CIA in northwcstcrn Laos. One of the
heroin laboratories near Ban Houei Sai reportedly be!ongs to Gen.
Ouane Rattikone, former commander in chief of the Royal Laotian
Army-thc only army in the world, exccpt for the US. army, cntircly
financed by the U.S. ~ o v e r n r n e n t .The
~ ~ heroin factorics near Tachiiek
are opcratcd by Burmese paramilitary units and Shan rebel armics who
control a relatively small percentage of Burma's narcotics traffic. Although few of these Shan groups have any relation to thc CIA today,
one of thc most important chapters in the history of the Shan States'
opium trade invo!vcs a Shan rebel army closely allied with the CIA.
(For location of these laboratories, see Map 10 on page 324.)
Other sources have revealed the existence of an important heroin
laboratory operatine in thc Vientiane reeion under the protection of
Gen. Otiane Rattikone. Finally, the U.S. Bureau of Narcotics has
reports that Gen. Vanp Pao, commander of the CIA'S Secret Army, has
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been operating a heroin factory at Long Tieng, headquarters for CIA
operations in northern Laos.2S
Thus, it is with something more than idle curiosity that we turn to an
examination of CIA clandestine operations and the concurrent growth
of the narcotics traffic in the Golden Triangle.
Laos: Land of the Poppy
Laos is one of those historical oddities like Monaco, Andorra, and
Lichtenstein which were somehow left behind when petty principalities
werc consolidated into grcat nations. Although both nineteenth-century
empirc builders and cold war summit negotiators havc subscribed to the
fiction of Laotian nationhood out of diplomatic convenience, this impoverished little kingdom appears to lack all of the economic and political
criteria for nationhood. Not even the Wilsonian principle of ethnic determinism that Versailles peacemakers used to justify the carving up of the
Austro-Hungarian Empire after World War I validate Laos's existence.
Some 8.0 million Lao live in northeast Thailand, but there are only about
1.5 million Lao in Laos. With a total population of between 2 and 3 million and singularly lacking in natural resources, Laos has been plagued
by fiscal prob!ems ever since independence in 1954. Unable to finance
itself through corporate, mineral, or personal taxes, the Royal Laotian
govcrnment has filled its coffers and l i e d its pockets by legalizing
or tolerating what its neighbors have chosen to outlaw, much like needy
principalities the world over. Monaco gambles, Macao winks at the gold
traffic, and the Laotian government tolerates the smuggling of gold, guns,
and opium.
While tbc credit card revolution has displaced paper currency in
most of suburban America, peasants and merchants in underdeveloped
countries still harbor a heaIthy distrust for their nations' technicolor
currency, preferring to store their hard-earned savings in gold or silver.
Asian governments have inadvertently fostered illicit gold trafficking
either by imposing a heavy revenue-producing duty on legal gold imports or else limiting the right of most citizens to purchase and hold
gold freely; thus, an illicit gold traffic flourishes from Pakistan to the
Philippines. Purchased legally on the European market, the go!d is flown
to Dubai, Singapore, Vientiane, or Macao, where local governments
have imposed a relatively low import duty and take little interest in what
happens after the tax is paid.

Laos's low duty on imported gold and its government's active participation in the smuggling trade have long made it the major source of
illicit gold for Thailand and South Victnam. Although Laos is the poorest
nation in Southeast Asia, Vientiane's licensed brokers have imported
from thirty-two to scvcnty-two tons of gold a year since the Amcrican
buildup in Vietnam began in 1965. As thousands of free-spending GIs
poured into Victnam during the early years of the war, Saigon's black
market prospered and Laos's annual gold imports shot up to sevcntytwo tons by 1967." The 8.5 percent import duty providcd thc Royal
Lao government with more than 40 percent of its total tax revenues,
r,
and the Finance Ministry could not have been h a p p i ~ r . ~ W o w e v ein
1968 the Tet offensive and the international gold crisis slowcd consumer
demand in Saigon and plunged the Laotian government into a fiscal
crisis. Prime Minister Souvanna Phouma went bcforc the National Assembly and explained that becausc of the downward trend in thc gold
market, "one of our principle sourccs of income will not reach our
expcctations this year." Faced with what the prime minister dcscribcd as
"an extremely complcx and difficult situation," Finance Minister Sisouk
na Champassak privately suggested that the government might seek an
alternatc source of revenue by taxing the clandestine opium trade.2"
When the establishment of a gold market in Singapore in 1969 challenged Laos's position as the major gold entrep6t in Southeast Asia and
forced the Finance Ministry to drop the import duty from 8.5 to 5.5
percent in 1970,57 Sisouk na Champassak told a BBC reporter, "The
only cxport wc can develop here is opium, and we should increase our
production and cxport of it."'$
As minister of finance and acting ministcr of defense, Sisouk is one
of the most important government officials in Laos, and his views on
the opium trade are faidy reprcscntative of the ruling elite. Most Laotian
leaders realize that their nation's only valuable export commodity is
opium, and thcy promote the traffic with an aggressiveness worthy of
Japanese elcctronics cxecutivcs o r German automobile manufacturers.
Needless to say, this positive attitude toward the narcotics traffic has
bccn something of an embarrassment to American adviscrs serving in
Laos, and in defercnce to thcir generous patrons, the Laotian elite have
generally done their best to pretend that opium trafficking is little more
than a quaint tribal custom.20 As a result, violent coups, assassinations,
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and bitter political infighting spawncd by periodic intramural struggles
for control of the lucrative opium traffic have often seerncd clownlike or

quixotic to outside observers. But they suddcnly gain new meaning when
examincd in light of the economics and logistics of the opium trade.
Since the late 1950s the opium trade in northern Laos has involved
both the marketing of the locally grown produce and the transit traffic
in Burmcse opium. Traditionally most of Laos's domestic production has
been concentrated in the mountains of northeastern Laos, although it is
now grcatly reduced because of massive U.S. bombing and a vigorous
opium eradication program in Pathet Lao libcrated zones." Designated
on Royal L.ao Army maps as Military Region 11, this area comprises the
Plain of Jars and most of the Meo highlands that cxtend from thc
northern rim of the Vientiane Plain to the border of North Vietnam.
While northwestern Laos also has extensive poppy cultivation, opium

production has nevcr achievcd the samc high level as in the northeast;
soil conditions are not as favorable, the traffic has not been as well
organized, and tribal populations arc more scattered. For cxamplc,
there are betwecn 150,000 and 200,000 Mco living in the northcast,
but only about 50,000 Meo in the northwest. As a result, thc opium
trade in northwcstern Laos, now known as Military Region I, was always
sccnndary in importance during the colonial era and thc carly years of
the postcolonial opium traffic. However, in the mid 1960s Shan and
Nationalist Chinese opium caravans bcgan crossing the Mckong into
Laos's cxtrcme northwest with large quantities of Burmcsc opium. As
dozens of refineries bcgan springing up along the Laotian bank of thc
Mekong to process the Burmcsc opium, thc ccnter of Laos's opium tradc
shifted from thc Plain of Jars to Ban Ilouei Sai in northwcstcrn Laos.
The mountains of northcrn 1-aos arc some o f the most strikingly
bcautiful in thc world. Shrouded with mile-high clouds during the rainy
season, they arc strongly rcminisccnt o f traditional Chincsc scroll paintings. Row upon row of sharp ridges wind across the landscapc, punctuated by stccp pcaks that conjure up images of dragons' heads, towering
monuments, or rearing horses. The bedrock is limestonc, and ccnturics
of wind and rain have carvcd an incredible landscapc from this porous,
mallcable material. And it is the limestone mountains that attract the
Mco opium farmers. The delicate opium poppy, which withers and dics
in strongly acidic soil, thrives on limestone soil. Tribal opium farmers
arc well aware of the poppy's nccd for alkaline soil, and tcnd :o favor
mountain hollows studded with limestonc outcroppings as locations for
their poppy fields.
But thc mountain terrain that is so idcal for poppy cultivation makcs
long-range travcl difficult for merchant caravans. Whcn thc French tricd
to cnoouragc hill tribe production during thc colonial era, thcy concentrated most of thcir cfforts on Meu villages ncar thc Plain of Jars,
whcre communications were rclativcly well developed, and thcy ahandoncd much of thc Laotian highlands to pctty smugglers. Dcsperatc for
a way to finance their clandestine opcrations, French intclligcncc agcncics cxpropriatcd thc hill tribc opium trade in thc last few ycars of thc
First Indochina War and uscd military aircraft to link thc 1,aotian poppy
ficlds with opium dens in Saigon. But thc military aircraft that had ovcrcome the mountain barriers for Laotian mcrchants wcrc withdrawn in
1954, along with the rest of the Frcnch Fxpcditionary Corps, and 1-aos's
opium trade fell upon hard timcs.

Corsican Aviation Pioneers: "Air Opium," 1955-1965
After France's military withdrawal in 1954, several hundred French war
vcterans, colonists, and gangsters stayed on in Laos. Some of them,
mainly Corsicans, started a numbcr of small charter airlines, which became colorfully and collectively known as "Air Opium." Ostensibly
founded to supply othcrwise unavailable transportation for civilian
businessmen and diplomats, these airlines gradually restored Laos's link
to thc drug markets of South Vietnam that had vanished with the departure of the French air forcc in 1954. At first, progress was hampered
by unfavorahle political conditions in South Vietnam, and the three
fledgling airlines that pioneered these new routes enjoyed only limited
SUCC~~S.~'

Perhaps the most famous of the early French opium pilots was
Girard Lahenski. His aircraft was bascd at Phong Savan on the Plain
of Jars, wherc hc managed the Snow Leopard Inn, a hotel that doubled
as a warchouse for outgoing opium shipments." Anothcr of these
aviation pionecrs was Rcni "Babal" Enjabal, a former French air
force officcr whose airline was popularly known as "Babal Air Force."33
The most tenacious membcr of this shadowy trio was Roger Zoile. His
charter air!inc was allied with Paul Louis Levet's Bangkok-based Corsican syndicate.
Lcvct was probably the most important Marseille underworld figure
regularly supplying European hcroin laboratories with morphine base
from Southeast Asia in the late 1950s. Levet arrived in Saigon in 19531954 and got his start smuggling gold and piastcrs on the Saigon-Marseille circuit. After the gold traffic dried up in 1955, he became involved
in the opium trade and moved to Bangkok, wherc he established the
Pacific industrial Company. According to a U.S. Burcau of Narcotics
report filed in 1962, this company was used as a cover to smuggle
substantial quantities of morphine base from northern Thailand to heroin
laboratories in Europe. Through a network of four prominent Corsican
gangsters based in Vientiane, Phnom Penh, and Saigon, Levet used
Zoilc's airline to move morphine base from the Golden Triangle region to
seaports in Thailand and Indochina." There was an enormous amount
of shipping between Southeast Asia and Europe, and so arranging for
deliveries prcsented no problcm. Saigon was particularly convenient
a% a transshipment point, since substantial numbers of French freighters
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carrying Corsican crews still sailed dircct to Marseille. Even though
Levet's syndicatc was prcoccupied with the Europcan traffic, it also had
a sharc of the rcgimal opium trade.""
Although all thcse men werc competent pilots and committed opium
srnugglcrs, the South Vietnamese govcrnmcnt had adopted an intolcrant
attitude toward thc opium traffic that seriously hampcrcd their operations. In 1955 South Vietnam's puritanical Prcsidcnt Diem closed most
of Saigon's opium dcns and announced his determination to eradicate
thc drug traffic. Denied secure access to Saigon, thc Corsican air smugglers had to devisc an claboratc set of routes, transfers, and drop zones,
which complicated their work and restrictcd thc amount of narcotics
thcy could ship. Howcvcr, only three ycars later Prcsidcnt Diem's chief
adviser, Ngo Dinh Nhu, reopened the dcns to finance his secret policc
and becamc a silcrit partner in a Corsican charter airlinc.'"'
Namcd Air Laos Commerciale, the airlinc was managed by the most
powcrful mcmhcr of Saigon's Corsican underworld, Bonavcnturc "Rock"
Francisci. Tall and strikingly handsome, Francisci sported a thin, black
rnoustachc and a natural charm that won friends casily. Beginning in
1958 Air Laos Cornn~ercialemade daily flights from its hcadquartcrs at
Vicntianc's Wattay Airport, picking up three hundrcd to six hundred
kilos of raw opium from sccondary Laotian airports (usually dirt runways in northcrr? Laos) and delivering the cargo to drop points in South
Vietnam, Cambodia, and thc Gulf of Siam. While thcsc opium deliveries
wcrc dcstincd for Southeast Asian consumers, hc also supplied Corsican
hcroin manufacturcrs in Marscille. Although a relstivc latecomer to thc
ficld, Bonavcnturc Francisci's airline had important advantages that
other Corsican airlices lackcd. His rivals had to takc claborate prccautions hefore venturing into South Victnam, hut, thanks to his rclationship with Nhu, Francisci's aircraft shuttled back and forth to convcnicnt drop zones just north of S a i g ~ n . " ~
With casy access i o Saigon's market rcstorcd, opium production in
northcrn Laos, which had declincd in thc ycars 1954-1958, quickly
rcvivcd. During the opium season, Corsican charter companies made
regular flights from Phong Savan or Vientiane to isolatcd provincial
capitals and market towns scattered across northern Laos-placcs
such
as Sam Neua, Phong Saly, Muong Sing, Nam Tha, Sayaboury, and Ban
Houei Sai. Each of these towns served as a center for local opium trade
managed by resident Chinesc shopkeepers. Every spring thcsc Chinese
merchants loaded their horscs or mules with salt, thread, iron bars,

silver coins, and assorted odds and ends and rode into the surrounding
hills to barter with hundreds of hill tribe opium farmers for their tiny
bundles of raw opium.ss Toward the end of every harvest season Corsican aircraft would land near these towns, purchase the opium, and fly
it back to Phong Savan o r Vientiane, where it was stored until a buyer
in Saigon, Singapore, o r Indonesia placcd an order.s8
Francisci also prospered, and by 1962 he had a fleet of three new
twin-cngine Bccchcrafts making hundreds of deliveries a month. With his
dcbonair rnanner he became something of a local celebrity. He gave
interviews to the Vicntiane press corps, speaking proudly of his air
drops to surrounded troops or his scwices for famous diplomats. When
askcd about the opium business, he responded, "I only rcnt thc planes,
I don't know what missions they're used for."40
But unfortunately for Francisci's public relations, one of his pilots
was arrested in 1962 and Air Laos Commerciale's opium smuggling was
given international puhlicity. The abortive mission was piloted by Ren6
Enjabal, the rctircd air force officcr who had founded Babsl Air Force.
In Octobcr 1962 Enjabal and his mechanic took off from Vientiane's
Wattay Airport and flew south to Savannakhet where thcy picked up
twenty-nine watertight tin crates, each packed with twenty kilos of raw
opium and wrapped in a buoyant life belt. Enjabal flew south over Clmbodia and dropped the six hundred kilos to a small fishing boat waiting
at a prearranged point in mid--ocean. On the return flight to Vicntiane,
Enjabal fell aslccp at the controls of his plane, drifted over Thailand,
and was forced to land at a Thai air force basc by two Thai T-28
fighters. When his "military charter" orders from the Lao government
failed to convince Thai authorities hs was not a spy, Enjabal confessed
that he had been on an opium run to thc Gulf of Siam. Relievcd that it
was nothing more scrims, his captors allowcd him to return to Vicntianc
aftcr serving a nominal six-week jail sentence. Whilc Enjabal was being
browbeaten by the Thai, the opium boat moved undisturbed across the
Gulf of Siam and delivered its cargo to smugglers waiting on thc cast
coast of the Malayan peninsula. Although Enjaba: had earncd a paltry
fiftcen dollars an hour for his troublc, Francisci may have grossed up to
twenty tho~sanddollars for his role in this nautical adventure."
While this unfortunatc incident cost Francisci most of his icgitimate
business, it in no way hampered his opium smuggling. Evcn though
Enjabal's downfall was the subject of a feature article in Life magazine,
Francisci continued to operate with the same brash sclf-confidence. And

with good reason. For not only was he protected by South Vietnam's
most powerful politician, Ngo Dinh Nhu, he was allied with the allpowerful Guerini syndicate of Marseille. During the period thcsc Corsican airlines operated in Laos, the Guerini brothers were the unchallenged masters of the French underworld, and lords of a criminal empire
that stretched across the globe.42 All of Francisci's competitors suffered
mysterious accidents and sudden arrests, but he operated with absolute
impunity. These political connections gavc him a decisive advantage
over his competitors, and he became Indochina's premier opium smuggler. Like the Guerini brothers in Marseille, Francisci despised competition and uscd everything from plastique explosives to the South
Vietnamese police to systematically eliminate all his rivals.
Francisci's f~st'victimwas none other than the catnapping Reni
Enjabal. On November 19, 1959, Vietnamese police raided a remole dirt
runway near Ban Me Thuot in the Central Highlands shortly after a
twinengine Beechcraft belonging to RenC Enjabal landcd carrying 293
kilos of Laotian opium. After arresting the pilot and three henchmen
waiting at the airstrip, the Vietnamese impounded the air~raft.'~With
the loss of his plane, Enjabal had no alternative. Within several months
he was flying for the man who in all probability was the architect of
his downfall-Bonavcnturc "Rock" F r a n ~ i s c i .The
~ ~ Vietnamese took
no legal action against Enjabal and released the pilot, Desclerts, after a
relatively short jail term. Desclerts returned to France and, according to
a late 1971 report, is working with Corsican syndicates to ship bulk
quantities of heroin to the United state^.^"
After Enjabal's airline collapsed, Francisci's most important competitor for the lucrative South Vietnamese market was Girard Labenski,
one of Air Opium's earliest pioneers, whom many considered the best
bush pilot in Laos. Francisci bitterly resented his competition, and once
tried to eliminate Labcnski by blowing up his Ccssna 195 with plastique
as it sat on the runway at Phong Savan. When that failed, Francisci
used hi contacts with the South Vietnamese government to have his
rival's entire seven-man syndicate arrested. On August 25, 1960, shortly
after he landed near the town of Xuan Loc, forty-five miles north of
Saigon with 220 kilos of raw opium, Vietnamese police descended on
Labenski's entire syndicate, arrested him and impounded his aircraft.
Labenski and his chief Saigon salesman, Franwis Mittard, were given
five-year jail sentences, the others three years apiece.'$

After languishing in a Vietnamese prison for more than two years,
Labenski and Mittard were so embittered at Francisci's betrayal that they
broke the Corsican rule of silence and told U.S.narcotics investigators
everything they knew about his syndicate, claiming that their arrests
had bcen engineered by Francisci to force thcm out of business. But
Francisci was too well protected to bc compromised by informers, and
Air Laos Commerciale continued flying until 1965, when political upheavals in Laos forced all the Corsican airlines out of business. As for
Mittard and Labenski, they were released from prison in 1964 and left
Saigon almost immediately for Laos.47
While Enjabal and Labenski concentrated on local markets, Paul
Louis Levct's Bangkok-based syndicate competed directly with Francisci
for the European market. His Corsican rivals always considered Levet
the "most shrewd of all the persons smuggling opium out of Laos," but
he, too, was forced out of business by police action. On July 18, 1963,
Levet received a telegram from Saigon that read,
Everything OK. Try to have friend meet me in Saig~nthe 19th. Am in
room 33 Continental Hotel.
[signed] Poncho.
The wire was a prearranged signal. Levet and his assistant, Michel Libert,
packed eighteen kilos of Burmese opium into a brown suitcase, put it in
thc trunk of Levet's blue Citroen sedan, and drove out to Bangkok's
Don Muang Airport. Just as they were making the transfer to a courier
who was ticketed on a regular commercial £light to Saigon, Thai police
closed in. The unfortunate Libert was given five years in prison, but
Levet was released for "lack of evidence" and deported. Levet disappeared without a trace, while Libert, after serving his full jail term.
left for Laos, whcre he resumed an active role in Indochina's Corsican
underworld.
While Francisci is the only one of these Corsican racketeers believed
to have been allied with Ngo Dinh Nhu, all of the charter airlines had to
reach an accommodation with the Laotian government. AU airports in
Laos are classified as military terminals, and permission to take off and
land requires an order from the Royal Laotian Army. Opium runs were
usually classified as riquisition rnilitaire-military charters-and as such
were approved by the Laotian high command. One T i m correspondent
who examined Air Laos Commerciale's log books in Novemlxr 1962
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noted that a high percentage of its flights were listed as

rkquisition

rnilii~ire.~~

Despite the destructive infighting of the various Corsican airlines, they
proved to be reliable opium suppliers, and the Laos-Saigon opium commerce flourished. Guaranteed reliable access to international markets,
Laos's opium production climbed steadily during the ten-year period
that the Corsicans controlled its opium economy; in 1953 Laos's annual
harvcst was estimated at 50 tons of raw opium, but in 1968 it had
expanded to 10C150 tons.49 Moreover, these syndicates, most notably
Francisci's and Levct's, made regular morphine base shipments from
Southeast Asia to heroin laboratories in Italy, Germany, and Marseille.
Although Southeast Asian morphine still accounted for a relatively small
proportion of European heroin production in the late 1950s and early
1960s, these shipments cstablished the first links of what was to be a
veritable pipeline between the Golden Triangle's poppy fields and Marseille's heroin laboratories--links that would take on added importance
as Turkey's opium production ebbed toward abolition in the latc 1960s.
Although they were forced out of business in 1965 when Laotian
Gcn. Ouane Rattikone decided to monopolize the trade, these syndicates later served as thc link between Laotian heroin laboratorics and
American distributors when Golden Triangle laboratories began producing no. 4 heroin in the early 19709.
Gen. Phoumi Nosavan: "Feudalism Is Still with Us"
According to Gen. Ouane Rattikone, the man who issued the riqukition
militaire and controlled much of the opium traffic was Gen. Phoumi
Nosavan, CIA protege and political leader of the Laotian right wing.bn
Phoumi Nosavan was just another ambitious young colonel in 1958
when an unexpected electoral victory by thc leftist Pathct Lao movement
brought a neutralist government to power and panicked the U.S. mission.
Horrified at the thought that Laos might eventually go left, the U.S.
mission decided that special measures werc called for. Almost immcdiately the CIA financed the formation of a right-wi~gcoalition, and
several wceks later the State Department plunged the neutralist government into a fiscal crisis by cutting off all aid. Little more than three
months after the elections Prime Minister Souvanna Phouma and his
neutralist government resigned. When a right-wing government took

office the new prime minister, Phoui Sananikone, declared, "We are
anti-c~mmunists."~'
Col. Phoumi Nosavan was one of the bright young men the CIA
picked to organize the right wing. Backed by the CIA, Phoumi became a
cabinet minister in February 1959 and a general several months 1atcr.With his personal CIA agent always by his side, General Phoumi went
on to plot coups, rig elections, and help the CIA build up its Secret
Army; in short, he became the major pawn in the CIA'S detcrrnined
effort to keep Laos's government militantly anti-Communist. However,
in 1961 the Kennedy administration opted for a neutralist coalition
rather than risk an armed confrontation with the Soviet Union over
Laos, and General Phourni was ordcred to merge his right-wing government into a tripartite coalition. When General Phoumi refused dcspite
personal appeals from President Kennedy and the assistant secretary of
state, the State Department had his pcrsonal CIA agent transferred out
of thc country and in February 1962 cut off thc $3 million a month aid it
had been supplying his g o ~ e r n m e n t . ~ ~
Dcsperate for funds but determined not to resign, Phoumi turned to
the opium traffic as an alternate source of funds for his army and governncnt. Although he had controlled the traffic for several years and
collected a payoff from both Corsican and Chinese smugglers, he was
not actively involved, and his percentage represented only a small share
of the total profits. Furthermore, Laotian opium merchants were still
preoccupied with marketing locally grown opium, and very little Burmcse
opium was entering international markets through Laos. The obvious
solution to General Phoumi's fiscal crisis was for his government to
become directly involved in the import and export of Burmcse opium.
This decision ultimately led to the growth of northwest Laos as one of
the largest heroin-producing centers in the world.
Adhering to his nation's feudal traditions, General Phoumi delegated
responsibility for the task to Gen. Ouane Rattikone, commander of
Military Region I and warlord of northwestern Laos. Gcneral Ouane
recalls that hc was appointed chairman of the semiofficial Laotian Opium
Administration in early 1962 and charged with the responsibility of
arranging Burmese opium irnp0rts.M Working through a commander in
the Secret Army in Ban Houei Sai, he contacted a Shan rebel leader
employed by the Agency in the Golden Triangle region who arranged the
first deliveries of Burmese opium several months later." General Ouane
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is proud of this historic achievement, for these were the first major opium
caravans to cross the Mekong River into Laos.
When asked whether he exported the Burmese opium by dropping it
in the Central Highlands of South Vietnam, General Ouane r e s p d e d :
No, that is stupid and done only by small merchants and not great
merchants. . . . We rented Dakotas [ G 4 7 s ] from the civil aviation
companies and then dropped the opium into the Gulf of Siam. me opium
wa! wrapped in four or five layers of plastic and then attached to floats.
It was dropped to small fishing boats, taken to fishing ports in South Vietnam, and then it disappeared. We are not stupid; we are serious merchants.s6
General Ouane says these early shipments were quite profitable, and
claims that they provided General Phoumi with an average income of
about $35,000 a month during 1962.
But despite General Ouane's best efforts, a series of military and
financial reverses soon forced General Phoumi to merge his right-wing
government into the tripartite coalition. Phoumi's government had simply
ordered the National Bank to print more money when American aid
was cut off in February; the foreign exchange backing for Laotian currency declined by 30 percent in six months and consumer prices in
Vientiane jumped by 20 percent. General Phoumi had gone on a whirlwind tour of Asia's anti-Communist nations to appeal for aid, but only
South Korea was willing to help.b7 When his rightist troops suffered a
disastrous defeat at Nam Tha, northwestern Laos, in May 1962, General
Phoumi acknowledged his failure and in June merged his government
into a neutralist coalition headed by Prime Minister Souvanna Phouma.
But the price of General Phoumi's compliance came high. Although
he yiclded some of his political power, he demanded compensatory
economic concessions from the neutralist government. Bartering away
several powerful ministries, Phoumi retained control over the Finance
Ministq and won the right to monopolize much of Vientiane's thriving
consumer economy. With the prime minister's tacit consent, he established a variety of lucrative monopolies over the capital's vice trades
and legitimate commercial activitie~.~~
One of his enterprises was an offensive but profitable gambling casino
in downtown Vientiane that one journalist described as "an ugly, fivestory building that stank like an Indonesian urinal." When he announced
plans to erect similar monstrosities in every major Laotian city, the king
categorically refused to allow one in Luang Prabang, the royal capital,

and local authorities in Thakhek raised equally vehemcnt objections.
But Phoumi was not daunted by these minor reverses in the establishment of his financial empire. Gold trafficking was even more lucrative
than gambling, and the Ministry of Finance granted General Phoumi's
Bank of Laos a monopoly on thc import of gold, which netted him from
$300,000to $500,000a year.5n
The opium trade, however, was the most ptofitablc of all ventures.
General Phoumi opened a seedy, ramshackle opium den in Vientiane that
could accommodate 150 smokers. T o ward off any possible criticism
from his frcc world allies, Phoumi had a sign hung ovcr the entrance
to his palace of dreams-"Detoxification Clinic." When a French journalist asked Prime Minister Souvanna Phouma why this cyesorc was
allowcd to remain open, he replied, "Feudalism is still with us."80
Although Phoumi had abandoned his plans for fiscal indcpcndence
from the Unitcd States, Gcn. Ouane Rattikone continued to manage
the Laotian Opium Administration with considcrable success. Larger
Shan caravans were entering northwestern Laos every ycar, and from
1962 to 1964 profits on exports to South Vietnam tripled. According to
the Laotian Opium Administration's ledgcr, which General Ouane now
stores in an upstairs closet of his Vientiane villa, Novembcr 1963 was a
typical month: 1,146 kilos of raw opium were shipped to South Vietnam,
netting $97,410."'
But Phoumi's parsimonious management of his monopolies produced
serious tcnsions in the right-wing camp, and were a major causc of the
April 19, 1964, coup that toppled him from power. Not only did he
monopolize the most lucrative portions of Vientianc's cconomy, hut he
refused to share his profits with the other right-wing generals.
The commander of the Vientiane Military Region, Gen. Kouprasith
Abhay, considered the capital his rightful economic preserve, and was
bitterly resentful toward Phoumi. Gen. Ouane Rattikone harbored somcwhat similar feelings: more than seven years after the coup, thc genial,
rotund General Ouane still knits his brow in anger when he recalls that
Phoumi paid him a monthly salary of two hundred dollars to manage an
opium administration making more than a million dollars a y ~ a r . ~ ~
Moreover, Phoumi's "understanding" with Prime Minister Souvanna
Phouma had softened his hostility toward the neutralist government;
and this cost him a great deal of political influence among the extreme
right wing, which included both Kouprasith and Ouane.
Although the ostensible motivation for the right-wing coup of April

19, 1964, was to eliminate the neutralist army and make thc prime
minister more responsivc to the right wing, the generals seem to have
devoted most of thcir energy to breaking up Phoumi's financial empire.u3
The coup began at 4:00 A.M. as General Kouprasith's troops scixd the
city, captured most of the neutralist army officers, and placed thc prime
ministcr under house arrest. Thcre was no resistance and virtually no
bloodshed. While thc threat of a U.S. aid cutoff convinced Kouprasith
and Ouane to release the prime minister from house arrest, nothing could
deter them from stripping Phoumi of his powcr." O n May 2 Gcncral
Phoumi resigned his portfolio as minister of dcfcnsc. That samc day,
the Ministry of Finance cancelled the import liccnsc for Sogimcx <:ompany, one of Phoumi's businesses, which had cnjoyed a monopoly on
the import of all alcoholic beverages. Thc Revolutionary Cornmittec
closed his gambling casino, and the Ministry of Finance broke thc Bank
of Laos's monopoly on gold imports.0"
But in the best comic opera tradition, Gencral Phoumi tried to recoup
his lost empirc by launching a countercoup on February 2, 1965. After
four separate groups of soldiers wearing three different color-coded
scarves chargcd about Vientiane firing off heavy artillcry and machinc
guns for four or fivc days, Phoumi finally gave up and flcd to Thailand.6';
The situation was so confusing that General Ouane and Gencral Kouprasith hcld a press conference on February 8 to proclaim their victory
and to explain that there had most definitely becn a c o u p t h e i r
As the victors, Kouprasith and Ouane divided up what remaincd of
Gencral Phoumi's financial cmpire. While Kouprasith inheritcd most of
the fallen gcncral's real estate holdings, brothels, and opium dens in the
Vientiane region, Gencral Ouane assumcd full control ovcr the opium
trade in northwcstern Laos.
Ouane's accession to Phoumi's formcr position in the drug tradc
brought an end to the activities of the Corsican "Air Opium" charter
airlines. Unwilling to tolerate any competition, General Ouane refused to
is-uc them requisitions militaires, thereby dcnying them access to Laotian
airports. This made it impossible for thc Corsican airlines to continue
opcrating and forced them out of the opium transport business.6x However, General Ouane had seriously overestirnatcd his air logistic c a p
ahilities, and the move produced a major crisis for Laos's opium trade.
As it turncd out, Ouane prohahty could not have picked a worse
time to forcc thc Corsicans out of business. Laotian military airpower
was at a premium in 1964 and 1965: bombing operations along thc
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Ho Chi Minh Trail were just getting underway; Lao T-28 fighters were
being used in clandestine reprisal raids against North Vietnam; and
renewed fighting on the Plain of Jars rcquired lavish air upp port.^!' The
commander of the Laotian air force was determined to give thcsc
military operations top priority, and refuscd to allocate air transports
for Ciencral Ouane's opium runs to Ban Houci Sai.
In the Meo highlands of northeastern Laos the situation was even
mLcriti3apture
of the Plain of Jars by Pathet Lao rcbels in 1964
restricted government aircraft to temporary dirt landing strips on the
surrounding mountain ridges. Heavy C-47 transports were almost useless
for this kind of flying, and the Laotian air force had almost no light
ob,crvation planes.
MICIS
had i
e Meo dependence
- .
, and the lack of air t r a n s x r e a t e d serious ccoon DO
n o m i c v ~ o ~ h it rl i kl opium farmcrs.&e
the CIA was using
the Meo population to combat Pathct Lao forces in the mountains of
northeastern Laos, the prosperity and well being of this tribe was of
to the agency's success. By 1965 the CIA had
thirty thousand rne9that guardcd radar installations vital to bombing North Vietnam, rescued downed American
pilots, and battled Pathet Lao p e r r i l l 4
Without air transport for their opium, the Meo faced economic ruin.
There was simply no form of air transport available in northcrn Laos
except the CIA'S charter airline. Air America. And according to several
sources, Air America began flying opium from mountain villages north
and east of the Plain of Jars to Gen. Vang Pao's headquarters at Long
Ticn
&America
was known to be flying Meo opium
late as 1 9 3
Meo village leaders in the area west of the Plain of Jars, for example, claimthat their 1970 and 1971 opium harvests were bought up by
Vang Pao's officers and flown to Long Tieng on Air America UH-1H
helicopters. This opium was probably destined for heroin laboratories in
Long Tieng or Vientiane, and ultimately, for GI addicts in Vietnam."
The U.S.Embassy in Vientiane adopted an attitude of benign neglect
toward thc opium traffic. When one Amcrican journalist wrote the Embassy complaining that Laotian officials were involved in the drug
trade, U.S. Ambassador G. McMurtrie Godley responded in a lctter
dated December 2, 1970:

-

Regarding your information about opium traffic between Laos and the
Unitcd States, the purchase of opium in Southeast Asia is certainly less

difficult than in other parts of thc world, but I believe the Royal Laotian
Government takes its responsibility seriously to prohibit international
opium traffic. . . . However, latest information available to me indicated
that all of Southeast Asia produces only 5% of narcotics which are,
unfortunately, illegally imported to Great Britain and the US. As you
undoubtedly are already awarc, our government is making every effo;t to
contain this traffic and I bclicvc the Narcotics Bureau in Washington
D.C. can give you additional information if you have some other inquiries.'"
But the latcst information available to Ambassador Codlcy should havc
indicated that most of the heroin heing uscd by American GIs in Vietnam
was coming from Laotian laboratories. The exact location of Laos's
flourishing laboratories was common knowledge among cvcn thc most
junior U.S. hureaucrats.
T o Amcricans living in cities and suburbs curscd with the heroin
plague, it may seem controvcrsial, even shocking, that any U.S. government agcncy would condone any facet of the international drug traffic.
But when viewed from thc pcrspective of historical precedent and the
demands of mountain warfare in northern Laos, Air America's involvement and the U.S. Embassy's tolcrant attitude secm almost inevitable.
Rather than sending U.S. combat troops into Laos, four successive
American Presidents and thcir foreign policy advisers workcd through
the CIA to build the Meo into the only cffcctive army in Laos. The
fundamental rcason for American complicity in thc Laotian opium
traffic lies in these policy decisions, and thcy can only be understood
in the context of the secret war in Laos.
Secret War, Secret Strategy in Laos
Noting with alarm the renewed guerrilla activity in South Vietnam and
Laos in the late 195Os, American intclligencc analysts intcrprctcd thcse
reports as thc first signs of Communist plans for the subversion and conquest of Southeast Asia. And so CIA operations with Meo guerrillas in
Laos began in 1959 as a part of a regional intelligence gathering program. Gcncral Edward G. Lansdale, who directed much of the Defense
Department's strategic planning on Indochina during thc carly ycars
of the Kenncdy administration, recalls that these hill tribe operations
were set up to monitor Communist infiltration:
The main thought was to have an carly warning, trip-wirt: sort of thing
with thcsc tribcs in the mountains gutting intelligence on North Vietnam-

cse movements. This would be a part of a defensive strategy of saving
the rice-producing lowlands of Thailand and Victnam hy sealing off the
mountain infiltration routes from China and North Vietnam.i:'
In thc minds of geopolitical strategists in thc CIA'S Spccial Operations
division, potential infiltration routes stretched from thc Shan hills of
northeastern Burma, through the rugged Laotian mountains, and southward into thc Central Highlands of South Vietnam. According to onc
retired CIA opcrativc, Lt. Col. Lucicn Conein, Agency personnel were
sent to Laos in 1959 to supervise cight Green Beret teams then training
Meo guerrillas on the Plain of Jars.?' In 1960 and 1961 thc CIA rccruitcd clcments of Nationalist Chinese paramilitary units bascd in
northern Thailand to patrol the China-Burma border arcai" and sent
Grccn Berets into South Vietnam's Central Highlands to organizc hill
tribe commando units for intelligencc and sabotage patrols along thc
IIo Chi Minh Trail.7"Finally, in 1962 one CIA operative hased in northwestern Laos began scnding traincd Yao and Lahu tribesmen into thc
hcart of China's Yunnan Provincc to monitor road traffic and tap
telephon~s.?~
While the U.S. military scnt half a million troops to fight a convcntional war in South Vietnam, thc mountain war has rcquired only a
handful o f American personnel. "I always felt," said General Lansdal~.,
"that a small group of Americans organizing the local population was thc
way to counter Communist wars of national liberation."'"
American paramilitary pcrsonncl in Laos have tcndcd to scrvc long
tours of duty, some of thcm for a decade or morc, and havc bucn given
an cnormous amount of pcrsonal power. If the conventional war in
South Vietnam is best analyjrxd in terms of thc impersonal burcaucracics
that spewed out policies and programs, the secret war in Laos is most
readily understood through the men who fought it.
Three men, perhaps morc than any of thc others, havc lcft thcir
personal imprint on thc conduct o f thc sccrct war: Edgar Buell, Anthony
Poe, and William Young. And cach in his own way illustratcs a different
aspcct of America's conscious and unconscious complicity in thc
Laotian opium traffic.
William Young, perhaps onc of thc most effectivc a g n t s evcr, was
born in the Rurmcsc Shan Statcs, wherc his grandfather had bcen a missionary to the hill tribes. Arriving in Burma at the turn of the century,
Grandfathcr Young opened a Baptist mission in Kcngtung City and
began preaching to the ncarby Lahu hill tribcs. Although they under-

stood little of his Christian message, a local oracle had once prophesied
the coming of a white deity, and the Lahu decided that Reverend Young
was God.79His son, Harold, later inherited his divinity and used it to
organize Lahu intelligence gathering forays into southern China for the
CIA during the 1950s. When William was looking for a job in 1958 his
father recommended him to the CIA, and he was hired as a confidential
interpreter-translator. A skilled linguist who spoke five of the local
languages, he probably knew more about mountain minorities than any
othcr American in Laos, and the CIA rightly regarded him as its
"tribal expert." Because of his sophisticated understanding of the hill
tribes, he viewed the opium problem from the perspective of a hill tribe
farmer. Until a coniprehensive crop substitution program was initiated,
he felt nothing should be done to interfere with the opium traffic. In a
September 1971 interview, Young explained his views:
Evcry now and then one of the James Bond types would decide .that the
way to deal with the problem was to detonate or machine-gun the factories.
But I always talked them out of it. As long as there is opium in Burma
somebody will market it. This kind of thing would only hurt somebody and
not really deal with the problem.Nn
If William Young was too sympathetic toward the hill tribes to interfere with the opium trade, Anthony Poe was indifferent to the problem.
A marine in the Pacific during World War 11, Poe joined the CIA's
Special Operations division sometime after the war and quickly earned
a reputation as one of its crack clandestine warfarc operatives in AsiaVn1
Just prior to his arrival in Southeast Asia, he played an important role
in the CIA's Tibetan operations. When the CIA decided to back Tibet's
religious rulcr, the Dalai Lama, in his feud with Peking, Anthony Poe
recruited Khamba tribesmen in northeastern India, escorted them to
Camp Hale in Colorado for training, and accompanicd them into Tibet
on long-range sabotage mis~ions.~Wis
fist assignment in Indochina was
with anti-Sihanouk mcrcenarics along the Cambodian border in South
Vietnam, and in 1963 Poe was sent to Laos as chief adviser to Gen.
Vang P ~ OSeveral
. ~ ~ years later he was transferred to northwestern Laos
to supervise Secret Army operations in the three-border area and work
with Yao tribesmen. The Yao remember "Mr. Tony" as a drinker, an
authoritarian commander who bribed and threatened to get his way, and
a mercurial lcader who offcred his soldiers 500 kip (one dollar) for an
car and 5,000 kip for a severed head when accompanied by a Pathet Lao
army cap.84 His attitude toward the opium trafic was erratic. According

to a former Laos USAlD oflicial, Poc rcfused to allow opium on his aircraft and once threatened to throw a Lao soldier, with half a kilo of
opium, out of an airborne plane. At the same timc, he ignored the
prospering heroin factories along the Mckong River, and never stopped
any or Ouane Rattikone's officers from using U.S.-supplied fzcilitics to
manage the drug traffic.
The most curious of this CIA triumvirate is Edgar "Pop" Buell,
originally a farmer from Steubcn County, Indiana. Buell first came to
Laos in 1960 as an agricultural volunteer for Tntcrnational Voluntary
Services (IVS), a Bible Belt cdition of the Pcacc Corps." He was
assigned to the Plain of Jars, where the CIA was building up its secret
Meo army, and hecame involved in the Agcncy's activities largely
through circumstance and his own God-given anti-Communism. As CIA
influence spread through the Meo villages ringing the Plain of Jars,
Buell became a one-man supply corps, dispatching Air America planes to
drop rice, meat, and other necessities the CIA had promised to deliver.R6
Buell played the innocent country boy and claimed his work was
humanitarian aid for Mco refugees. However, his operations wcre an
integral part of the CIA program.
As part of his effort to strengthen the Meo economy and increase
the tribe's effectiveness as a military force, Buell utilized his agricultural
skills to irnprovc Meo techniques for planting and cultivating opium.
"If you're gonna grow it, grow it good," BueU told the Meo, "but don't
let anybody smoke the stuff." Opium production increased but, thanks to
modern drugs that Buell supplied the Meo, local consumption for
medicinal purposes declined.n7 Thus, more opium than ever was available for the international markets.
Since there were too few U.S.operatives to assurnc complete responsibility for daily operations in the hills of Laos, the CIA usually selected
one leader from every hill tribe as its surrogate commander. The CIA'S
chosen ally recruited his fellow tribesmen as mercenaries, paid their
salaries with CIA money, and led them in battle. Because the CTA only
had as much influence with each tribe as its surrogate commander, it
was in the agency's interest to make these men local despots by concentrating military and economic power in their hands. During the First
Indochina War, French commandos had used the same technique to
build up a force of six thousand Meo guerrillas on the Plain of Jars
under the command of Touby Lyfoung. Recognizing the importance of
opium in the Meo economy, the French flew Meo opium to Saigon on
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military transports and reinforced Touby Lyfoung's authority by making
him their exclusive opium broker.
But when the CIA began organizing its Mco army in 1960, only six
years after thc Frcnch disbanded theirs, it found Touby unsuitable for
command. Always the consummate politician, Touby had gotten the best
of the bargain from the French and had never committed his troops to
a head-on fight. As one Meo veteran fondly rcmcmbers, "Touby always
told us to fire a few shots and run." The CIA wanted a real slugger
who would take casualties, and in a young Meo officer named Vang Pao
they found him.
Touby had once remarked of Vang Pao, "He is a pure military officer
who doesn't understand that after thc war there is a peace. And onc must
be strong to win the peace."HNFor Vang Pao, peace is a distant, childhood memory. Vang Pao saw battle for the first time in 1945 at the age
of thirteen, while working as an interpreter for French commandos who
had parachuted onto the Plain of Jars to organize antidapancse resistan~e.~!'
Although he becamc a licutenant in the newly formed Laotian
army, Vang Pao spent most of the First Indochina War on the Plain of
Jars with Touby Lyfoung's Mco irregulars. In April 1954 he led 850
hill tribe commandos through the rugged mountains of Sam Neua Province in a vain attempt to relieve the doomed French garrison at Dien
Bien Phu.
When the F i s t Indochina War ended in 1954, Vang Pao returned
to regular duty in the Laotian army. He advanced quickly to the rank of
major and was appointed commander of the Tenth Infantry Battalion,
which was assigned to the mountains east of the Plain of Jars. Vang
Pao had a good enough record as a wartime commando leader; in his
new command Vang Pao would first display the personal corruption that
would later turn him into such a despotic warlord.
In addition to his regular battalion. Vang Pao was also commander of
Meo self-defensc forces in the Plain of Jars region. Volunteers had been
promiscd regular allotmcnts of food and money, but Vang Pao pocketed
these salaries, and most went unpaid for months at a time. When one Meo
lieutenant demandcd that the irregulars be given their back pay, Vang
Pao shot him in the leg. That settled the matter for the moment, but
several months later the rising chorus of complaints finally came to the
attention of Provincial Army Commander Col. Kham HOUBoussarath.
In early 1959, Colonel Kham Hou called Vang Pao to his headquarters
in Xieng Khouang, and ordered him to pay up. Scveral days later thirty

of Vang Pao's soldiers hidden in the brush beside the road tried to
assassinate Colonel Kham Hou as he was driving back from an inspection
tour of the frontier areas and was approaching the village of Lat Houang.
But it was twilight and most of the shots went wild. Kham Hou floored
the accelerator and emerged from the gantlet unscathed.
As suon as he reached his headquarters, Colonel Kham Hou radioed
a full report to Vientiane. The next morning Army Chief of Staff Ouane
Kattikone arrived in Xieng Khouang. Weeping profusely, Vang Pao
prostrated himself before Ouane and begged for forgiveness. Perhaps
touched by this display of emotion or else influenced by the wishes of
U.S. special forces officers working with the Meo, General Ouane decided
not to punish Vang Pao. However, most of the Laotian high command
seemed to feel that his career was now finished.""
But Vang Pao was to be rescued from obscurity by unforeseen circumstances that made his services invaluable to the Laotian right wing
and the CIA.
About the same time that Vang Pao was setting up his abortive ambush,
Gen. Phoumi Nosavan was beginning his rise to power. Jn the April 1959
National Assembly elections, Phoumi's candidates scored victory after
victory, thus establishing him as Laos's first real strong man. However,
the elcction was blatantly rigged, and aroused enormous resentment
among politically aware elements of the population. The American involvement in election fixing was obvious, and there were even reports
that CIA agents had financed some of the vote buying.91
Angered by these heavy-handed American moves, an unknown army
otticer, Capt. Kong Le, and his paratroop battalion launched an unexpected and successful coup on August 8, 1960. After securing Vientiane
and forcing Phoumi's supporters out of power, Kong LC turned the government over to the former neutralist prime minister, Souvanna Phouma,
on August 16. Souvanna announced that he would end the simmering
civil war by forming a neutralist government that would include representatives from left, right, and center. The plan was on the verge of
success when General Phoumi suddenly broke off negotiations in early
September and returned to his home in Savannakhet, where he announced the formation of the Revolutionary C~mmittee."~
Perhaps not
altogether unexpectedly, dozens of unmarked Aii America transports
began landing at Savannakhet loaded with arms, soldiers, and American
adviser~,~a
and Laos was plunged into a three-way civil war. The CIAbacked right wing was in Savannakhet, the neutralists were in Vientiane,
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and the lcftist Pathet Lao was in the forests of Sam Neua Province
(the extrcmc northeast). Everything in between was virtually autonomous, and all three factions competed for territory and influence in the
undeclared provinces.
Whilc the right-wingers quickly consolidated their hold over the
south, the neutralists initially gained the upper hand in Xicng Khouang
Province, which included the Plain of Jars. This success sttengthencd
the neutralist position considcrably; with three major roads meeting on
the plain, Xicng Khouang was the strategic kcy to northeastern Laos.
T h c influential Meo leader Touby Lyfoung was minister of justice for the
neutralist govcrnment, and seemed to be working closely with Primc
Minister Souvanna Ph~uma.!'~The neutralist position in the northeast
further irnprovcd when the newly appintcd commander of Military
Region I1 (Sam Neua and Xicng Khouang provinces), Col. Kham Hou,
declared his loyalty to the neutralist govcrnment o n September 28.O"
Gencral Phoumi's camp was extremely worried about its lack of support in stratcgic MR 11. After Col. Kham Hou rebulrcd their overtures,
Phoumi's agents reportedly contacted Vang Pao in late September. They
promised him financial support if he would lead a Meo coup against the
ncutralisls, thus bringing MR TI into the rightist orbit. According to
Laotian army sources, Vang Pao radioed Savannakhet on October 1 or
2, requesting money and arms from General Phoumi. On October 5, an
unmarked Air America transport from Savannakhet dropped thirty
rightist paratroopcrs and several hundrcd rifies to Vang Pao's supporters
on the Plain of Jars. Later that day Vang Pao called a meeting of local
Meo leadcrs at the village of Lat Houang. Surrounded by the paratroopers, Vang Pao told a crowd of about three hundred to four hundred Meo
that he supported General Phoumi and promised guns for all those who
joined him in the fight against the neutralist^.^^
Whcn word of the incipient Meo revolt reached Vientiane, Prime
Minister Souvanna Phouma scnt his minister of justice, M w leader
Touby Lyfoung, up to the Plain of Jars to negotiate with Vang Pao.
Instcad of dissuading Vang Pao, however, Touby diplomatically bowed
to superior force and joined him. Using his considerable talents as a
negotiator, Touby met with Col. Kham Hou and urged him not to interfere with the Meo revolt. Unwilling to cngagc in unnecessary slaughter
and somewhat sympathctic to the right wing, Col. Kham Hou agreed
not to fight,"7 thus effectively conceding control of the Plain of Jars to
the right wing.

Confused by the murky situation, Souvanna Phouma dispatched another emissary, General Ampa, the inspector gcneral of the neutralist
army, on October 7. But the moment General Amkha stepped off the
plane, Vang Pao arrested h i at gunpoint and had him flown to
Savannalchet, aboard an unidentified transport, where he remained in
prison for almost threc years on General Phoumi's orders. That same
day Touby was "invited" to Savannakhet and left on a later flight. When
Col. Kham Hou resigned from command shortly thereafter, General
Phoumi rewarded Vang Pao by appointing h i commander of Xieng
Khouang Province.Oa
In late November General Phoumi's army began its drive for Vientianc, Laos's administrative capital. Advancing steadily up the Mekong
River valley, rightist forces reached the outskirts of the city on December
14 and evicted Capt. Kong W s paratroopers after three days of destructive street fighting. While Kong LC's paratroopers beat a disciplined
retreat up Route 13 toward the royal capital of Luang Prabang, General
Phoumi was a bit lax in pursuit, convinced that Kong Le would eventually be crushed by the rightist garrisons guarding the royal capital.
About a hundred miles north of Vientiane there is a fork in the road:
Route 13 continues its zigzag course northward to Luang Prabang, while
Route 7 branches off in an easterly direction toward the Plain of Jars.
Rather than advancing on Luang Prabang as expected, Kong Le cntered
the CIA-controlled Plain of Jars on December 31, 1960. While his
troops captured Muong Soui and attacked the airfield at Phong Savan,
Pathet Lao guerrillas launched coordinated diversionary attacks along
the plain's northeastern rim. Rightist defenses crumblcd, alld Phoumi's
troops threw away their guns and ran.n9 As mortar fire came crashing
in at the end oi the runway, the last Air America C-47 took off from the
Plain of Jars with Edgar Buell and a contingent of U.S. military adviser~.'~
Lt. Col. Vang Pao was one of the few commanders who did not panic
at the Kong Le and Pathct Lao coordinated offensive. While Phoumi's
rcplar army troops ran for the Mekong. Vang Pao led several thousand
Meo soldiers and refugees out of the plain on an orderly march to
Padoung, a four-thousand-foot mountain, twelve miles due south. Vang
Pao was appointed commander of Military Region I1 and established his
headquarters at Padoung.l0l
With General Phoumi once more in control of Vientiane and a joint
Pathct Lao-neutralist force occupying the strategic Plain of Jars, the
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center of CIA activity shifted from Savannakhet to Padoung. In January
1961 the CIA began sending Green Berets, CIA-financed Thai police
commandos, and a handful of its own agents into MR I1 to build up an
effective Meo guerrilla army under Vang Pao. William Young was one
of the CIA operatives sent to Padoung in January, and because of his
linguistic skills, he played a key role in the formation of the Secret
Amy. As he recollected ten years later, the basic CIA strategy was
to keep the Pathet Lao bottled up on the plain by recruiting all of the
eligible young Meo in the surrounding mountains as commandos.
To build up his army, Vang Pao's officers and the CIA operatives,
including William Young, flew to scattered Meo villages in helicopters
and light Helio-courier aircraft. Offering guns, rice, and money in exchange for recruits, they leapfrogged from village to village around the
western and northern perimeter of the Plain of Jars. Under their supcrvision, dozens of crude landing strips for Air Amcrica were hacked out
of the mountain forests, thus linking these scattered villages with CIA
headquarters at Padoung. Within a few months Vang Pao's influence
extended from Padoung north to Phou Fa and east as far as Bouam
L~ng.'~"owever, one local Meo leader in the b n g Pot region west
of the Plain of Jars says that the Meo recruiting officers who visited
his village used threats as well as inducements to win a declaration of
loyalty. "Vang Pao sent us guns," hc recalled. "If we did not accept his
guns he would call us Pathet Lao. We had no choice. Vang Pao's officers
came to the village and warned that if we did not join him he would
regard us as Pathet Lao and his soldiers would attack our village."10a
Meo guerrilla operations on the plain itself had begun almost immediately; Meo sappers blew up bridges and supply dumps while
snipers shot at neutralist and Pathet Lao soldiers. After four months
of this kind of harassment, Capt. Kong Le decided to retaliate.'04 In
early May 1961, Pathet Lao and neutralist troops assaulted the northern
flank of Padoung mountain and began shelling the CIA base camp.
After enduring an intense enemy mortar barrage for over two weeks, the
CIA decided to abandon the base, and Vang Pao led his troops to a ncw
headquarters at Pha Khao, eight miles to the southwe~t.'~
Following
close behind came Edgar Buell, !eading some nine thousand Meo civilians. While Vang Pao's hardy troops made the transfcr wilhout incident,
hundreds of civilians, mainly children and elderly, died in a forced
march through the jungle.'06
The only official report we have on Meo opcrations was written by

Cen. Edward G. Lansdale of the CIA in July 1961 for foreign policy
officials in the Kcnnedy administration. In it he discusses the Agency's
clandestine warfare potential in Indochina. "Command control of Meo
operations is exerciscd by the Chief CIA Vientiane with the advice of Chicf
MAAG Laos [U.S.army advisers]," rcported Lansdiilc. Although thcrc
were only ninc CIA operations officers and nine Green Berets in
the field, "CIA control in the Meo operations has been reported as
excellent." In addition, there were nincty-nine Thai police commandos
working with the Meo undcr CIA control. So far nine thousand Meo had
been "equipped for guerrilla opcrations," but Lansdalc felt that at least
four thousand more of thcsc "splendid fighting men" could be recruited.
Howcvcr, there was one major problem:
As Meo villages are ovcr-run by Communist forces and as men leave
food-raising duties to serve as guerillas, a problem is growing over thc care
and feeding of non-wmhat Meos. CIA has given some rice and clothing
to relieve this problem. Consideratiun needs to bc given to organized relicf,
a mission of an ICA rhurnanitarian" foreign aid] nature, to the handling
of Meo refugees and their rehahiIitation.107
T o solve this critical problem, thc CIA turned to Edgar Buell, who
set out on a fifty-cight-day trek around thc perimcter of the plain to
arrange for delivery of "refugcc" supplies.JoH
In July 1962 the United States and the Soviet Union signed the Geneva
Agreements on Laos, and thus heoretically terminated their military
opcrations in that chaotic kingdom. Although American Green Berets and
military advisers werc withdrawn by October as specificd, the CIA dcvised a number of clever deceptions to continue its clandestine activitics.
All of thc CIA operatives moved to adjacent arcas of Thailand, but
returned almost every day by helicopter or plane to direct guerrilla
opcrations. Civilian personnel (not covered by the Geneva Agreements) were recruited for clandestine work. In December 1962, for example, Bucll trained Meo guerrillas in demolition techniques and directed
the dynamiting of six bridges and twclvc mountain passcs along Route 7
near Ban Ban.Ioo The U.S.Embassy declared that Air America flights
to Meo villages, which carried munitions as well as refugee supplies, were
"humanitarian" aid and as such were exempted from the Geneva
Agreements."O
After a relatively quiet year in 1962, the CIA wcnt on the offensivc
throughout northern Laos in 1963-1964. Jn the northwest, William
Young, assisted by IVS volunteer Joseph Nipse, led Yao commandos in
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an attack on Pathet Lao villages east of Ban Houei Sai. One American
who took part in the offensive recalls that Pathet Lao troops had been inactive since the Geneva Agreements were signed and fccls that the CIA
offensive shattered the cease-lire in the northwest. In the northeast the
CIA took the war to the enemy by expanding Meo commando operations into Sam Neua Province, a Pathet Lao stronghold for nearly
fifteen years."'
Anthony Poe became the new CIA man at Long Tieng, Vang Pao's
headquarters since mid 1962, and organized the offensive into Sam
Neua Province. Rathcr than attacking towns and villages in the valleys
where the Pathet Lao were well entrenched, the CIA concentrated on
the mountain ridges populated by Meo tribesmen. Using Air America's
fleet of helicopters and light aircraft, Anthony Poe led hundreds of Meo
guerrillas in a lightning advance that leaped from mountain to mountain
into the heart of Sam Neua Province. As soon as a village was captured
and Pathet Lao cadres eliminated, the inhabitants were put to work
building a crude landing strip, usually five hundred to eight hundred feet
long, to receive the airplanes that followed in the conqueror's wake
carrying Edgar Buell's "refugee" supplies. These goods were distributed
in an attempt to buy the hearts and minds of the Meo.
Within a matter of months a 6fty-mile-long strip of territory-stretching from the northeastern rim of the Plain of Jars to Phou Pha Thi
mountain, only fifteen miles from the North Vietnamese border-had
been added to Vang Pao's domain. Over twenty new aircraft landing
strips dotted the conquered corridor, linking Meo villages with CIA
headquarters at Long Tieng. Most of these Meo villages were perched
on steep mountain ridges overlooking valleys and towns controlled by
the Pathet Lao. The Air America landing strip at Hong Non, for example, was only twelve miles from the limestone caverns near Sam
Neua City where the Pathet Lao later housed their national headquarters,
a munitions factory, and a cadre training ~ c h o o l . ~ "
As might be expected, the fighting on the Plain of Jars and the opening
of these landing strips produced changes in northeastern Laos's opium
traffic. For over sixty years thc Plain of Jars had been the hub of the
opium trade in northeastern Laos. When Kong Le captured the plain in
Decembcr 1960, the Corsican charter airlines abandoncd Phong Savan
Airport for Vientiane's Wattay Airport. Thc old Corsican hangout at
Phong Savan, the Snow Leopard Inn, was renamed "Friendship Hotel."
It becamc headquarters for a dozen Russian technicians sent to service

the aging llyushin transports ferrying supplies from IIanoi for the ncutralists and Pathet Lao.lI3
No longer able to land on the Plain of Jars, the Corsican airlines bcgan
using Air America's mountain landing strips to pick up raw opium.'"
As Vang Pao circled around the Plain of Jars and advanced into Sam
Neua Province, leaving a trail of landing strips bchind him, the Corsicans
wcrc right bchind in thcir Bccchcrafts and Cessnas, paying Mco farmers
and Chinese tradcrs a top price for raw opium. Since Kong LC did not
intcrfcrc with commercial activity un the plain, the Chincsc caravans
wcrc still ablc to makc thcir annual journey into areas controlled by
Vang Pao. Now, instcad of delivering their opium to trading centers on
thc plain, most tradcrs brought it to Air America landing strips serviced
hy the Corsican charter airlines.''' Chinese caravans continucd to use
thc Plain of Jars as a base until mid 1964, when thc Pathct Lao drove
Kong Le off the plain and forced them into rctircmcnt.
Whcn thc Laotian government in the person of Ouane Kattikone
jealously forced the Corsicans out of busincss in 1965, a serious cuonomic
crisis loomcd in the Meo highlands. The war had in no way reduccd
Meo dependence on opium as a cash crop, and may have actually increased production. Although thousands of Meo men recruited for
commando operations were forced to leave home for months at a time, the
impact of this loss of manpower on opium production was minimal. Opium
farming is womcn's work. Whilc men clcar the fields by slashing and
burnin? the forest, the tedious work of wccding and harvesting is traditionally thc responsibility of wives and daughters. Since most poppy
fields last up to five or tcn years, pcriodic abscnccs of thc mcn had littlc
impact on poppy production. Furthermore, the CIA'S regular ricc drops
rcmovcd any inccntivc to grow ricc, and frccd their considerab!e encryics
for full-time poppy cultivation. T o make defense of the civilian population easier, many smaller rcfugec villages had becn cvacuatcd, and their
populations concentrated in largc rcfugcc ccntcrs. Good agricul:ural land
was at a premium in thcse arcas, and most of the farmcrs dcvotcd their
labors to opium production simply because it required much lcss land
than rice or other food crops.""
Moo villages on the southern and western edges of the plain were
little affccted by thc transportation problcm causcd by the end of the
Corsican Riqhts. Following the demise of the Chincsc rncrchant caravans
in mid 1964. Vang Pao's commandos dispatched Meo military caravans
from Long Tieng into these areas to buy up the opium harvest. Since

there were daily flights from both Sam Thong and Long Tieng to Vientiane, it was relatively easy to get the opium to market. Howevcr, the
distances and security problems involved in sending caravans into thc
northern perimeter of thc plain and in the Sam Ncua area were insuperable, and air transport became an absolute nccessity. With the Corsicans gone, Air America was thc only form of air transport a ~ a i l a b l e . " ~
And according to Gcn. Ouanc Rattikone, then commander in chicf of the
Laotian army, and Gen. Thao Ma, then Laotian air force commander,
Air America bcgan flying Meo opium to markcts in Long Tieng and
Vientiane.""
Air logistics for the opium trade were further improved in 1967 when
the CIA and USAID (United States Agency for International Dcvclopment) gave Vang Pao financial assistancc in forming his own private
airline, Xieng Khouang Air Transport. Thc company's presidcnt, Mr.
Lo Kham Thy, says the airline was formed in late 1967 whcn two C-47s
were acquircd from Air America and Continental Air Services. Thc company's schedulc is limited to shuttle flights between Long Ticng and
Vientiane that carry relief supplies and a n occasional handful of passcngcrs. Financial control is shared by Vang Pao, his brothcr, his cousin,
and his father-in-law.ll!' According to onc former USATD employee,
USAID supported the project because officials hopcd it would make
Long Tieng the commercial center of the northeast and thcreby reinforce
Vang Pao's political position. The USAID officials involved apparently
realizcd that any commercial activity at Long Ticng would involvc
opium, but decidcd to support the projcct anyway.I2" Rcliable Meo
sources report that Xieng Khouang Air 'Transport is the airlinc uscd to
carry opium and heroin between Long Tieng and Vientiane."'
Despite repeatcd dry season offensivcs by the Pathet Lao, thc CIA's
military position in the northeast remained strong, and Vang Pao's army
consolidated and expanded upon gains it had madc during thc carly years
of the war. However, in January 1968 Pathct Lao and North Victnamese
forces mounted a general offcnsivc that swept Vang Pao's mcrccnarics
out of Sam Neua Province. The key to the Pathet Lao victory was the
capturc of the CIA's caglc-ncst bastion, Plrou Pha Thi, on March I I .
The U.S. air forcc had built a radar guidance center on top of this
5,680-foot mountain in 1966 "to provide mom accuratc guidancc for
all-weather bombing operations" ovcr North V i ~ t n a m . ~ ~ Wseventeen
nly
milcs from the North Vietnamese border, Pha Thi had become the cyes
and ears 3f the U.S.bombing campaign over Hanoi and the Red River
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Delta.ly~Intcrcstingly,President Johnson announced a partial bombing
halt over North Vietnam lcss than three weeks after the radar installation at Pha Thi was destroyed.) Vang Pao attempted to recapturc the
strategic base late in 1968, but after suffcring heavy losses he abandoned
it to thc North Victnamesc and Pathet Lao in January 1969.lZ4
The loss of Sam Ncua in 1968 signaled the first of the massive Meo
migrations that eventually made much of northcastern Laos a depopulated free fire zone and drastically reduced hill tribe opium production.
Before the CIA-initiated Meo guerrilla operations in 1960, MR I1 had
a hill tribe population of about 250,000, most of them Meo opium
farmers evenly scattered across the rugged highlands between the Vicntianc Plain and thc North Vietnamese border.'" Thc steady expansion
of Vang Pao's influence from 196 1 to 1967 caused some local concentration of population as small Meo villages clustcrcd together for sclfdefense. However, Meo farmers wcrc still within walking distance of their
poppy fields, and opium production continued undiminished.
When Vang Pao began to lose control of Sam Neua in early 1968,
the CIA decided to deny the population to the Pathet Lao by evacuating
all thc Meo tribcsmcn under his control. By 1967 U.S.air force bombing
in northeastern Laos was already heavy, and Meo tribcsmcn were willing
to lcavc thcir villages rather than face the daily horror of life under the
bombs. Recalling Mao Tse-tung's axiom on guerrilla warfare, Edgar
Buell declared, "If the people are the sea, then let's hurry the tide
Air Amcrica evacuated over nine thousand people from
Sam Neua in less than two weeks. They were flown to Buell's headquarters at Sam Thong, five miles north of Imng Ticng, housed tcmporarily, and then flown to refugee villagcs in an adjacent area west of
the Plain of Jars.lZ7
During thc next three years rcpeated Pathet Lao wintcr-spring offensives continued to drive Vang Pao's Meo army further and further back,
forcine tens of thousands of Meo villagers to become refugees. As the
Pathet Lao's 1970 offensive gained momentum, the Meo living north and
west of the plain fled south, and eventually more than 100,000 were
relocated in a crescent-shaped forty-mile-wide strip of territory between
Long Tieng and the Vientiane Plain. When the Pathet Lao and the North
Vietnamese attacked Long Tienq during the 197 1 dry season, the CIA
was forced to evacuate some fifty thousand mercenary dependcnts from
Long Tieng valley into the overcrowded Ban Son resettlement area south
of Long Tieng. By mid 1971 USAID estimated that almost 150,000
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hill tribe refugees, of which 60 percent were Meo, had been resettled in
the Ban Son area.128
After three years of constant retreat, Vang Pao's Meo followers are at
the end of the line. Once a prosperous people living in small villages surrounded by miles of fertile, uninhabited mountains, now almost a third
of all the Mco in Laos, over ninety thousand of them, are now packed
into a forty-milc-long dead end perched abovc the sweltering Vientiane
Plain. The Meo are used to living on mountain ridges more than three
thousand feet in elevation where the temperate climate is conducive to
poppy cultivation, the air is free of malarial mosquitoes, and the water is
pure. In the refugee villages, most of which are only twenty-five hundred
feet in elevation, many Meo have been stricken with malaria, and lacking
normal immunities, have become seriously ill. The low elevation and
crowded conditions make opium cultivation almost impossible, and the
Meo are totally dependent on Air America's rice drops. If the North Vietnamese and Pathet Lao capture Long Tieng and advance on Vientiane,
the Meo will probably be forced down onto the Vientiane Plain, where
their extreme vulnerability to tropical disease might result in a major
medical disaster.
The Ban Son resettlement area serves as a buffer zone, blocking any
enemy advance on Vientiane. If the Pathet Lao and North Vietnamese
choose to move on Vientiane they will have no choice but to fight their
way through the resettlement area. Meo leaders are well aware of this,
and have pleaded with USATD to either begin resettling the Meo on the
Vientiane Plain on a gradual, controlled basis or shift the resettlement
area to the east or west, out of the probable line of an enemy advance.12@
Knowing that the Meo fight better when their families are threatened,
USAID has refused to accept either alternative and seems intent on
keeping them in the present area for a final, bloody stand against the
North Vietnamese and Pathet Lao. Most of the Meo have no desire to
continue fighting for Gen. Vang Pao. They bitterly resent his more flamboyant excesses-personally executing his own soldiers, massive grafting
from the military payroll, and his willingness to take excessive casualties
-and regard him as a corrupt warlord who has grown rich on their suffering.lsOBut since USAID decides where the rice is dropped, the Meo
have no choice but to stand and fight.
Meo losses have already been enormous. The sudden, mass migrations
forced by enemy offensives have frequently exceeded Air America's
logistic capacity. Instead of being flown out, many Meo have had to
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endure long forced marches, which produce 10 percent fatalities under
the best of conditions and 30 percent or more if the fleeing refugees
become lost in the mountain forests. Most of the mercenary dependents
have moved at least five times and some villages originallyfrom Sam Neua
Province have movcd fifteen or sixteen times sincc 1968.131Vang Pao's
military casualties have been just as serious: with only thirty thousand
to forty thousand men under arms, his army suffered 3,272 men killed
and 5,426 wounded from 1967 to 1971. Meo casualties have been so
heavy that Vang Pao was forced to turn to other tribes for recruits, and
by April 1971 Lao Theung, the second largest hill tribe in northern Laos,
comprised 40 percent of his troops.Is2 Many of the remaining Meo recruits are boy soldiers. Tn 1968 Edgar Buell told a New Yorker correspondent that:
A short time ago we rounded up three hundred fresh recruits. Thirty
per cent were fourteen years old or less, and ten of them were only ten
years old. Another 30 per cent were fifteen or sixteen. The remaining 40

per cent were forty-five or over. Where were the ones in between? I'll tell
you-they're all dead.133
Despite the drop in Meo opium production aftcr 1968, General Vang
Pao was able to continue his role in Laos's narcotics trade by opening a
heroin laboratory at Long Tieng. According to reliable Laotian sources,
his laboratory began operations in 1970 when a foreign Chinese master
chemist arrived at Long Tieng to supervise production. It has been so
profitable that in mid 1971 Chinese merchants in Vientiane reported that
Vang Pao's agents were buying opium in Vientiane and flying it to Long
Tieng for processing.134
Although American officials in Laos vigorously deny that either Vang
Pao or Air America are in any way involved, overwhelming evidence to
the contrary challenges these pious assertions. Perhaps the best way of
understanding the importance of their role is to examine the dynamics
of the opium trade in a single opium-growkg district.

Long Pot Village: Rendezvous with Air America
Long Pot District, thirty miles northwest of Long Tieng, was one of the
last remaining areas in northeastern Laos where the recent history of
the opium traffic could be investigated. Located forty miles due west
of the Plain of Jars, it was close enough to Long Tieng to be a part of
Gen. Vang Pao's domain but far enough away from the heavy fight-
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ing to have survived and tell its story. Vicwed from Highway 13, which
forms its western boundary, Long Pot District seems a rugged, distant
world. Phou Phachau mountain, casting its shadow over the entire
district, juts more than sixty-two hundred fect into the clouds that perennially hover about its peak during the misty rainy season from May to
October. Steep ridges radiate outward from Phou Phachau and lesser
peaks, four thousand and five thousand feet high, form hollows and
valleys that gougc the district's hundred square milcs of territory. The
landscape was once verdant with virgin hardwood forests, but generations of slash-and-burn agriculture by hill tribe residents have left many
of the ridges and valleys covered with tough, chest-high savanna grass.lXz
The district's twelve villages, seven Meo and five Lao Theung, cling
to ridges and mountain crests, where they command a watchful view of
the surrounding countryside. The political center of the district is the
village of Long Pot, a Meo community of forty-scvcn wooden, dirtfloored houscs and some three hundred residents. It is not its size, but
its longevity which makes Long Pot village important. Founded in the
lattcr half of the nineteenth ccntury, it is one of the oldest Meo villages
in northeastern Laos. Its leaders have a tradition of political power,
and the highest-ranking local official, District Officer Ger Su Yang,
resides in Long Pot village. While most Meo are forccd to abandon thcir
villages every ten o r twenty years in search of new opium fields, Long
Pot village is surrounded by a surplus of fertilc, limestone-ladcn slopes
that have allowed its inhabitants to rcmain in continuous residence for
three generations. Moreover, Long Pot village's high altitude is ideal for
poppy cultivation; the villagc itself is forty-two hundred feet high and is
surroundcd by ridges ranging up to fifty-four hundred fcet. The Yunnan
variety of the opium poppy found in Southeast Asia requircs a temperate
climate; it can survive at thrce thousand feet, but thrives as the altitude
climbs upward to five thousand fect.
Despite all the damage done by over ten years of constant warfare,
opium production in Long Pot village had not declined. Jn an August
1971 interview, the district officer of Long Pot, Ger Su Yang, said that
most of the households in the village had been producing about fifteen
kilos of opium apiece before the fighting began, and had maintained this
level of production for the last ten years. However, rice production had
declined drastically.13Wuring a time of war, when the Meo of Long
Pot might have becn expected to conccntrate their dwindling labor
resources on essential food production, they had chosen instcad to

continue cash-crop opium farming, Guaranteed an adequate food supply
by Air America's regular rice drops, the villagers were free to devote
all their energies to opium production. And since Vang Pao's officers
have paid them a high price for their opium and assured them a reliable
markct, the farmers of Long Pot villagc have consistently tried to produce as much opium as possible.
In the past rice has always been the Meo's most important s u b
sistencc crop and opium their traditional cash crop. Howevcr, opium and
rice have conflicting crop cycles and prosper in different kinds of fields.
Because the average Mco village has a limited amount of manpowcr,
it is only capablc of clearing a few new fields every year, and therefore
must opt for either opium or rice. When the opium price is high Mco
farmers concentrate their efforts on the opium crop and use their cash
profits to buy rice, but if the price drops they gradually reduce poppy
cultivation and increase subsistence rice production. With rice from Air
America and good opium prices from Vang Pao's officers, thc farmers
of Long Pot had chosen to emphasize opium p r o d u ~ t i o n . ' ~ ~
Every spring, as the time for cutting new fields approachcs, each
household sends out a scouting party to scour the countryside for suitable field locations. Sincc Long Pot Meo want to plant opium, they
look for highly alkaline soil near the ridgeline or in mountain hollows
where the opium poppies prosper, rather than mid-slope fields more
suitable for rice. The sweeter "taste" of limestone soil can actually be
recognized by a discriminating palate, and as they hike around the
nearby mountains Meo scouts periodically chew on a bit of soil to make
sure that the prospective site is alkaline enough.IaR
Meo farmers begin clearing their new fields in March or April. Using
iron-bitted axes, the men begin chopping away at timber stands covering
the chosen site. Rather than cutting through the thick roots or immense
trunks of the larger trccs, the Meo scale the first twenty fect of the trunk,
balance themselves on a slcnder notched pole, and cut away only the
top of the tree. A skilled woodsman can often fell thrcc or four smaller
trees with a single blow if he topples a large tree so that it knocks down
the others as it crashes to the ground. Thc trees are left on the ground
to dry until April or early May, when the Meo arc ready for one of the
most awesome spectacles in thc mountains-the
b~rn-off.~~D
When the timber has become tinderbox dry. the villagers of Lonp Pot
form fire brigadcs and gather near the fields on the choscn day. While
the younger men of thc village race down the slope igniting the timber
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as thcy come, others circle the perimeter, lighting stacked timbcr and
brush on the edge of the field. The burn-off not only serves the purpose
of rcmoving fallen timber from the field, but it also lcavcs a valuable
layer of ash, which contains phosphate, calcium, and potassium, scatiered evenly across the field.""
Even though the fields are ready for planting as soon as the burn-off
is completed, the poppy's annual cyclc dictatcs that its planting be delaycd until Septcmber. If the land is left unplanted, howcvcr, it loses
valuable minerals through erosion and bccomes covered with a thick
crop of weeds. Here it might sccm logical to plant dry upland rice, but
since rice is not harvested until November, two months after the poppies
should have been planted, the Meo instead plant a hardy variety of
mountain corn that is harvested in August and early September. Thc
corn keeps the ground clear of weeds during the summer, and provides
foddcr for the mcnagcric of hogs, mountain ponics, chickcns, and cows
whose wanderings turn Long Pot village into a sea of mud every rainy
season.''"
Oncc the corn has becn pickcd in August and early Septcmbcr, Meo
women begin chopping and turning the soil with a heavy, triangular
hoc. Just bcfore the poppy sceds arc sown broadcast across the surface
of the ground in September, the soil must be chopped fine and raked
smooth with a bamboo broom. In Novcmber women thin out the p o p
pics, lcaving the hcalthier plants standing about six inches apart. At
the same time tobacco, beans, spinach, and other vegetables are planted
arncmg thc poppies; thcy add minerals to the soil and supplcmcnt the
Meo diet.""
The poppies are thinned again in late December and several weeks
latcr thc vcgctablcs arc pickcd, clcaring thc ground and allowing thc
poppy to make its final push. By January the bright red and white poppy
flowcrs will start to appcar and the hawcst will bcgin, as thc pctals drop
away cxposing an eggshaped bulb containing the resinous opium.
Since most farmcrs staggr their plantings to minimizc demands on their
timc during thc busy harvcst scison and rcducc the thrcat of wcathcr
damage, the harvest usually continues until late February or early
'1.0 harvest the opium, Mco farrncrs tap the poppy's resin much like
a Vermont maple sugar farmer or a Malaysian rubber farmer harvest
their crops. An opium farmer holds the flower's egg-sizcd bulb with thc
fingers of onc hand whilc hc uscs a thrcc-bladed knifc to incise shallow,
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longitudinal slits on its surface. The cuttings are made in the cool of
the late afternoon. During the night the opium resin oozes out of the
bulb and collects on its surface. Early the next morning, before the sun
drys the moist sap, a Meo woman scrapes the surface of the bulb with
a flexible rectangular blade and deposits the residue in a cup hanging
around her neck. When she has finished hawesting a kilo of the dark,
sticky sap she wraps it in banana leaves and ties the bundle with string.
By the time the harvest is finished, the forty-seven households in
Long Pot village have collected more than seven hundred kilos of raw
opium.144Since Golden Trianglc opium is usually 10 percent morphine
by weight, the Long Pot harvest will yield roughly seventy kilos of pure
morphine base aftcr it has been boiled, processed, and pressed into
bricks. Once the morphine has been chemically bonded with acetic
anhydride in one of the region's many heroin laboratories, Long Pot's
innocent opium harvest becomes seventy kilos of high-grade no. 4 heroin.
While international criminal syndicates reap enormous profits from the
narcotics traflic, the Meo farmers are paid relatively little for their
efforts. Although opium is their sole cash crop and they devote most of
their effort to it, Meo farmers only receive $400 to $600 for ten kilos
of raw opium. After the opium lcaves the village, however, the value of
those ten kilos begins to spiral upward. Ten kilos of raw opium yield
one kilo of morphine base worth $500 in the Golden Triangle. After
being processed into heroin, one kilo of morphine base becomes one
kilo of no. 4 heroin worth $2,000 to $2,500 in Bangkok. In San Francisco, Miami, or New York, the courier delivering a kilo of heroin to a
wholesaler receives anywhere from $1 8,000 to $27,000. Diluted with
quinine or milk sugar, packaged in forty-five thousand tiny gelatin
capsules and sold on the streets for $5 a shot, a kilo of heroin that began
as $500 worth of opium back in Long Pot is worth $225,000."5
In the 1950s Long Pot's farmers had sold their opium to Chinese
caravans from the Plain of Jars that passed through the area several
times during every harvest season. Despite the occupation of the plain
by neutralist and Pathet Lao forces in 1960 and 1961, Chinese caravans
kept coming and opium growers in Long Pot District continued to deal
with them.
According to Long Pot's district officer, Ger Su Yang, the Chinese
merchant caravans disappcared after the 1964-1965 harvest, when
heavy fighting broke out on the plain's western perimeter. But they were

replaced by Meo army caravans from Long Ting. Commanded by lieutenants and captains in Vang Pao's army, the caravans usually consisted
of half a dozen mounted Meo soldiers and a string of shaggy mountain
ponies loaded with trade goods. When the caravans arrived from Long
Tieng they usually stayed at the district officer's house in Long Pot
village and used it as a headquarters while trading for opium in the
area. Lao Theung and M w opium farmers from nearby villages, such
as Gier Goot and Thong Oui, carried their opium to Long Pot and
haggled over the price with the Meo officers in the guest corner of Get
Su Yang's house.146 While the soldiers weighed the opium on a set of
balance scales and burned a small glob to test its morphine content (a
good burn indicates a high morphine content), the farmer inquired about
thc price and examined the trade goods spread out on the nearby sleep
ing platform (medicines, salt, iron, silver, flashlights, cloth, thread, etc.).
After a few minutes of carefully considered offers and counteroffers, a
bargain was struck. At one time thc Meo would accept nothing but silver
or commodities. However, for the last decade Air America has made
commodities so readily available that most opium farmers now prefer
Laotian government currency. (Vang Pao's Mea subjects are unique in
this regard. Hill tribesmen in Burma and Thailand still prefer trade goods
or silver in the form of British India rupees, French Indochina piasters,
or rectangular bars. ) 141
To buy up opium from the outlying areas, the Meo soldiers would
leave Long Pot village on short excursions, hiking along the narrow
mountain trails to Meo and Lao Theung villages four or five miles to
the north and south. For example, the headman of Nam Suk, a Lao
Theung village about four miles north of Long Pot, recalls that his people
began selling their opium harvest to Meo soldiers in 1967 or 1968.
Several times during every harvest season, five to eight of them arrived
at his village, paid for the opium in paper currency, and then left with
their purchases loaded in backpacks. Previously this village had sold
its opium to Lao and Chinese merchants from Vang Vieng, a market
town on the northern edge of the Vientiane Plain. But the Meo soldiers
were paying 20 percent more, and Lao Theung farmers were only too
happy to deal with them.148
Since Meo soldiers paid almost sixty dollars a kilo, while merchants
from Vang Vieng or Luang Prabang only paid forty or fifty dollars,
Vang Pao's officers were usually able to buy up all of the available opium
in the district after only a few days of trading. Once the weight of their

purchases matched the endurance limits of their rugged mountain
ponies, the Meo officers packed it into giant bamboo containers, loaded
it on the ponies and headed back for Long Tieng, where the raw opium
was refined into morphine base. Meo army caravans had to return to
Long Pot and rcpeat this procedure two or three times during cvery
season before they had purchased the district's entire opium harvest.
However, during the 1969-1970 opium harvest the procedure changed.
Long Pot's district officer, Ger Su Yang, described this important development in an August 19, 1971, interview:
Meo officers with three or four stripes [captain or major] came from Long
Tieng to buy our opium. They came in American helicopters, perhaps two

or three men at one time. The helicopter leaves them here for a few days
and they walk to villages over there [swinging his arm in a semicircle in
the direction of Gier Goot, Long Makkhay and Nam Pac], then come
back here and radioed Long ~ i e to
n ~
send another heliwpter for them.
They take the opium back to Long Tieng.
Get Su Yang went on to explain that the helicoptcr pilots were always
Americans, but it was the Meo offcers who stayed behind to buy up
the opium. The headman of Nam Ou, a Lao Theung village five miles
north of Long Pot, confirmed thc district officer's account; he recalled
that in 1969-1970 Meo officers who had been flown into Tam Son
village by helicopter hiked into his village and purchased the opium
harvest. Since the thirty households in his village only produced two
or three kilos of opium apiece, the Meo soldiers continued on to Nam
Suk and Long Pot.I4@
Although Long Pot's reluctant alliance with Vang Pao and the CIA
at first brought prosperity to the village, by 1971 it was weakening thc
local economy and threatening Long Pot's very survival. The alliance
began in 1961 when Meo officers visited the village, offering money and
arms if they joined with Vang Pao and threatening reprisals if they
remained neutral. Ger Su Yang resented Vang Pao's usurpation of Touby
Lyfoung's rightful position as leadcr of the Meo, but there seemed no
alternative to the village declaring its support for Vang Pao.lm b r i n g
the 1960s Long Pot had become one of Vang Pao's most loyal villages.
Edgar Buell devoted a good deal of his personal attention to winning
the area over, and USAID even built a school in the village.'" In exchange for sending less than twenty soldiers to Long Tieng, most of
whom were killed in action, Long Pot village received regular rice
drops, money, and an excellent price for its opium.
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But in 1970 the war finally came to Long Pot. With enemy troops
threatening Long Ticng and his manpower pool virtually cxhausted, Vang
Pao ordered his villages to send every available man, including cvcn
thc fiftccn-year-olds. Ger Su Yang complied, and the village built a
training camp for its sixty recruits on a nearby hill. Assisted by Meo
officers from Long Tieng, Ger Su Yang personally supervised the training, which consisted mainly of running up and down the hillside. After
wceks of target practice and conditioning, Air America helicopters
began arriving late in the year and flew the young men off to battle.
Village leaders apparently harbored strong doubts about the wisdom
of scnding off so many of their young men, and as carly rumors of
heavy casualties among the recruits filtered back, opposition to Vang
Pao's war stiffened. When Long Tieng officials dcmandcd more recruits
in January 1971 thc village refused. Seven months later Ger Su Yang
expressed his determination not to sacrificc any more of Long Pot's
youth:
Last year I sent sixty [young men] out of this village. But this year it's
finished. I can't send any more away to fight. . . . The Americans in Long
Tieng said I must send all the rest of our men. But I refused. So they
stopped dropping rice to us. The last rice drop was in February this
year.lK2

In January Long Tieng officials warned the village that unless recruits
were forthcoming Air America's rice drops would stop. Although Long
Pot was almost totally dependent on the Americans for its rice supply,
hatred for Vang Pao was now so strong that the village was willing to
accept the price of refusal. "Vang Pao keeps sending the Meo to be
killed," said Ger Su Yang. "Too many M w have been killed already,
and he kceps sending more. Soon all will be killed. but Vanq Pao doesn't
care." But before stopping the shipments Long Tieng officials made a
final offer. "If WE move our village to Ban Son or Tin Bong [another
resettlement area] the Americans will give us rice again," cxplained Ger
Su Yang. "But at Ban Son there are too many Meo, and there are not
enough rice fields. We must stay here, this is our home."lfi3
When the annual Pathet La-North Vietnamese offensive began in
January 1971, strong Pathct Lao patrols appeared in the Long Pot
repion for the first time in several years and began making contact with
the local population. Afraid that the Meo and Lao Theung might go over
to the Pathet Lao, the Americans ordcrcd the arca's rcsidcnts to move
south and proceeded to cut off rice support for those who refused to
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obey.'j4 A far more powerful inducement was addcd when the air war
bombing heated up to the east of Long Pot District and residents became
afraid that it would spread to their villages. T o cscape from the threat
of being bombed, the entire populations of Phou Miang and Muong
Chim, Meo villages fivc miles east of Long Pot, moved south to the Tin
Bong rcscttlement area in early 1971. At about thc same time, many of
the Meo residents of Tam Son and eight farnilics from Long Pot also
migratcd to Tin Bong. Afraid that Pathel Lao patrols operating along
Route 13 might draw air strikes on their villages, the Meo of Sam Poo
Kok joined the rush to Tin Bong, while thrcc Lao Theung villages in
the same gencral area-Nam Suk, Nam Ou and San Paliau-moved to
a ridge opposite Long Pot village. Their decision to stay in Long Pot
District rather than move south was largely due to the influence of Ger
Su Yang. Determined to remain in thc area, he used all his considerablc
prcstige to stem the tide of refugees and retain enough population to
prescrvc some semblance of local autonomy. Thus rather than moving
south when faced with the dual threat of American air attacks and
gradual starvation, most of the villagers abandoned their houses in
January and hid in the nearby forest until March.
While U.S.officials in Laos claim that hill tribes move to escape
slaughter at the hands of the cnemy, most of the people in Long Pot
District say that it is fear of indiscriminate American and Laotian bombing that has driven their neighbors south to Tin Bong. These fears cannot be dismissed as ignorance on the part of "primitive" tribes; they
have watched the air war at work and they know what it can do. From
sunrise to sunset the mountain silcnce is shattered every twenty or thirty
minutes by the distant mar of paired Phantom fighters enroute to targets
around the Plain of Jars. Throughout the night the monotonous buzz of
prowling AC-47 gunships is broken only when their infrared sensors
sniff warm mammal flesh and their miniguns clatter, spitting out six
thousand rounds a minute. Every few days a handful of survivors fleeing
the holocaust pass through Long Pot relating their stories of bombing
and strafing. On August 21, 1971, twenty exhausted refugees from a
Lao Theung village in the Muong Soui area reached Long Pot village.
Thcir story was typical. In June Laotian air force T-28s bombed their
village while thcy fled into the forest. Every night for two months AC-47
gunships raked the ground around their trenches and shallow caves.
Because of the daylight bombing and nighttime strafing, they were only
able to work their fields in the predawn hours. Finally, faced with certain
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starvation, they fled the Pathet Lao zonc and walked through the forest
for eleven days before reaching Long Pot. Twice during their march the
gunships found them and opened fire.lZ5
When Ger Su Yang was asked which he fcared most, the bombing or
the Pathet Lao, his authoritative confidence disappeared and hc replied
in an emotional, quavering voice,
The bombs! The bombs! Evcry Meo village north of here [pointing to
the northeast] has been bombed. Every village! Everything! There are big
holes [extending his arms] in every village. Every house is destroyed. If
bombs didn't hit some houses they were burned. Everything is gone.
Everything from this village, all the way to Muong Soui and all of Xieng
Khouang [Plain of Jars] is destroycd. In Xieng Khouang there are bomb
craters like this [stretching out his arm, stabbing into the air to indicate a
long line of craters] all over the plain. Every village in Xieng Khouang
has been bombed, and many, many people died. From here . . all the
mountains north have small bombs in the grass. They were dropped from
the airplanes.158

.

Although opium production in Long Pot village had not yet declined,
by August 197 1 there was concern that disruption caused by the escalating conflict might reduce the size of the harvest. Even though thc villagc
spent the 1 9 7 6 1 9 7 1 harvest season hiding in the forest, most families
somehow managed to attain their normal output of fifteen kilos. Heavy
fighting at Long Tieng delayed the arrival of Air America helicopters
by several months, but in May 1971 they finally began landing at Long
Pot carrying Meo army traders, who paid the expected sixty dollars for
every kilo of raw opium.lZ7 However, prospects for the 1971-1972
opium harvest were looking quite dismal as planting time approachcd
in late August. There were plenty of women to plant, weed, and harvest,
but a shortage of malc workers and the necessity of hiding in the forest
during the past winter had made it difficult for households to clear new
fields. As a result, many farmers were planting their poppies in exhausted soil, and they only expected to harvest half as much opium as
the year before.
However, as the war mounted in intensity through 1971 and early
1972, Long Pot District's opium harvest was drastically rcduced and
eventually destroycd. USAID officials rcported that about forty-six
hundred hill tribesmen had left the district in January and February
1971 and moved to the Tin Bong refugee area to the south, wherc there
was a shortage of land.'jH Some of the villaqes that remained, such as
the three Lao Theung villages near Long Pot village, were producing
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no opium at all. Even Long Pot village had lost eight of its households
during the early months of 1971. Finally, on January 4, 1972, Allied
fighter aircraft attacked Long Pot District. In an apparent attempt to
slow the pace of a Pathet Lao offensive in the district, the fighters napalmed the district's remaining villages, destroying Long Pot village
and the three nearby Lao Theung ~illages.'~"
Gen. Ouane Rattikone: T h e Vientiane Connection
Gen. Ouanc Rattikone could not have foreseen thc enormous logistical
problem that would be created by his ill-timed cviction of the Corsican
chartcr airlines in 1965. While use of Air America aircraft solved the
problem for Gen. Vang Pao by flying M w opium out of northeastern
Laos, in the northwest Ouane had to rely on his own resources. Eager to
establish an absolute monopoly over Laos's drug traffic, he had bcen
confident of being ablc to expropriate two o r thrcc C-47s from the Laotian air force to do the job. But because of the intensification of the fighting in 1964-1965, Ouane found himself denied access to his own military aircraft. Although he still had control over enough civilian air
transport to carry the local harvest and some additional Burmese imports, he could hardly hope to tap a major portion of Burma's exports
unless he gained control over two or three air force C-47 transports.
General Ouane says that in 1964 hc purchased large quantities of
Burmese opium from the caravans that entered Laos through the Ban
Houei Sai region in the extreme northwest, but claims that because of
his transportation problem no large Shan or Nationalist Chinese opium
caravans entered northwestern Laos in 1965.'@"
Shortly aftcr Gen. Phoumi Nosavan fled to Thailand in February
1965, General Ouane's political ally, General Kouprasith, invited the
commander of the Laotian air force, Gen. Thao Ma, to Vientiane for a
friendly chat. Cen. Thao Ma m a l l s that he did not learn the purpose
of the meeting until he found himself seated at lunch with General
Ouane, General Kouprasith, and Gen. Oudonc Sananikone. Gen. Kouprasith leaned forward and, with his friendliest smile, asked the diminutive
air force general, "Would you like to be rich?" Thao Ma replied, "Yes.
Of course." Encouraged by this positive response, General Kouprasith
proposed that he and General Ouane pay Thao Ma 1 million kip
($2,000) a week and the air force allocate two C-47 transports for their
opium-smuggling ventures. T o their astonishment, Thao Ma refused;

morcovcr, hc warned Kouprasith and Ouane that if they tricd to bribc
any of his transport pilots he would personally intervene and put a stop
to it.'cl
Vcry fcw Laotian gencrals would have turned down such a profitable
offer, but Gen. Thao Ma was one of those rare generals who placed
military considerations ahead of his political career or financial reward.
As thc war in South Vietnam and Laos heatcd up during 1964, Laotian
air forcc 1'-28s bccarne the key to clandestine air opcrations along thc
North Victnamcsc bordcr and the H o Chi Minh Trail. Gcn. Thao Ma
took pcrsonal command of the squadrons bombing the H o Chi Minh
Trail and providing close air support for Sccrct Army opcrations in the
northeast."'" But his proudcst accomplishment was thc invcntion of an
early version of what latcr bccame thc AC-47 gunship. Aware that the
Pathet Lao oftcn attackcd at night whcn his T-28 fightcrs wcrc grounded,
Thao Ma began looking for a way to provide nighttime air support for
government forccs and camc up with thc idea of arming his C-47 transports with .SO caliber machine guns. In 1964 he reduced the air force's
logistic capacity by converting a number of his transports into gunships.
Thus, whcn Kouprasith and Ouanc demandcd two C-47s in carly 1965,
Thao Ma felt there wcre none to spare and refused.Iug
Dcspitc furthcr offcrs and hcavy political pressure, Thao Ma's intransigcnce continued. In 1966 Ouane was still without acccss to air
transport and again no major Shan or Nationalist Chinese opium caravans cntcrcd northwcstcrn Laos. Evidently the cconomic loss of two
succcssive Burmese opium harvests, and the dire prospect of continued
losscs, convinced Ouanc and Kouprasith that thc Laotian air forcc
badly nccdcd a new commander.
In May 1966 Gen. Thao Ma was summoned to Vicntianc from his
headquartcrs in Savannakhct for a harsh drcssing down by thc high
command. The transport section of the air forcc was scvercd from his
command and he was ordcred to movc his hcadquartcrs to Vicntianc.""
Fcaring assassination at the hands of General Kouprasith if he moved
to Vientiane, l'hao Ma appealed for a six-month delay and bcgan spending most of his timc at thc air basc in Luang Prabang.lf15As the transfer
date approached, Thao Ma sought desperately for an alternative. He
bcggcd the Americans, Capt. Kong LC, and the king to intercede on his
bchalf, but to no a ~ a i l . ~ " T r i c n dand foe alike report that he was in a
slate of near panic by Octobcr, and Thao Ma himsclf rcmcmbcrs that

,

he was functioning in a dazed s t ~ p o r . " ' Thus,
~
a coup seemcd his only
way out.
At 7:00 A.M. on October 22, six T-28 fightcrs took off from Savannakhet and hcaded north for Vientiane. At 8:20 A.M. the squadron
reachcd the Laotian capital and the first bomb scored a direct hit on
Gencral Kouprasith's officc at general staff hcadquarters. The T-28s
strafcd and bombed the headquartcrs conipound extensivcly. Two munitions dumps at Wattay Airport on the outskirts of Vicntiane wcre destmycd. The squadron also rockctcd General Kouprasith's home at
Chinaimo army camp, but all the missiles were wide of thc mark and
the general was ~ n h a r m e d . l (Over
'~
thirty peoplc were killed and dozens
morc wcre
The squadron flew back to Savannakhet, and Vicntiane waited nervously for a second round of attacks. Aftcr receiving numerous appeals
from both Lao and American officials to end his revolt and go into
cxile, Cien. 'l'hao Ma and ten of his host pilots took oCI from Savannakhet at 1 :45 A.M. October 23, and flew to Thailand, whcrc they wcre
granted political asylum.17"
Although his coup was primarily an act of revenge, Thao Ma had
apparently expected that his friend Kong Lc, thc neutralist army gencral,
would seize Vientiane and oust the generals oncc Kouprasith was dcad.I1l
However, Kong LC was having his own problems with Kouprasith and,
unknown to Thao Ma, had left for Bangkok five days bcfore to mcct with
CIA oflicials. Shortly aftcr thc T-28s struck Vicntiane, Thai officials
p'accd Kong 1.c undcr house arrest in Bangkok and Kouprasith ordcred
Laotian border guards to arrest him if hc tricd to return. Kong Idc becanic a political cxile in Paris, and his neutralist army fell undcr rightist
control.17' Soon aftcr Thao Ma flew into cxilo, a pliant, right-wing general was appointed air forcc commander.
With an ample supply of C-47 transports and helicopters now assured,
Gcneral Ouane procccdcd to contact Chinese and Shan opium brokcrs
in thc tri-border area, and placcd a particularly large order with a fast. ~ thc
~ Lahu and Wa
rising young Shan warlord named Chan S h c c - f ~As
hill tribes o f northcastcrn Burma finished harvesting opium in the carly
months of 1967, Chan Shec-fu's traders and brokcrs began buying up
all the opium thcy could find. By lunc he had asscmblcd one of the
largcst single shipments on rccord-sixteen
tons of raw opium. When
the caravan set out across the ruggcd Shan highlands for its destination
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near Ban Houei Sai, Laos, about two hundred miles away, its three
hundred pack horses and fivc hundred armed guards marched single
file in a column that cxtcnded over a mile along the narrow mountain
trails.
But this monumental caravan was to spark off a bloody confrontation
that made headlines all ovcr the world as the "1967 Opium War." While
the war in the papers struck most readers as a colorful anachronism,
the war in rcality was a struggle for control of Burma's opium exports,
which at that timc amounted to about five hundred tons of raw opium
annually-morc than one-third of the world's total illicit supply. Consequently, each group's share of Burma's opium exports and its rolc in
thc Golden Triangle's heroin trade werc largely determined by the war
and its aftermath. All of the combatants were well aware of what was
at stake, and threw everything thcy could muster into the battlc.
The confrontation startcd off with the KMT (Nationalist Chinese
army units) based in northern Thailand dcciding to send morc than a
thousand soldiers into Burma to head off Chan Shee-fu's caravan. The
KMT had been worried for somc timc that the rising young Shan warlord might thrcatcn their fifteen-year domination of thc opium trade, and
this mammoth caravan was a serious threat. But the Shan caravan cluded
Nationalist Chinese forces, fled across thc Mckong into Laos, and dug
in for a fight at Ban Khwan, a lumber town twcnty miles northwest of
Ban Houei Sai. After several days of indecisive fighting betwccn the
Chincse and Shans, Gen. Ouane Rattikonc cntcrcd thc lists. Displaying
an aggressiveness rarc among Laotian army comrnandcrs, Gcncral Ouane
bombed both sides with a squadron of T-28s and swept the field of
battle with thc Second Paratroop Battalion. Whilc his fricnds and
enemies lled in disorder, Gcncral Ouanc's troops scooped up the sixtccn
tons of raw opium and delivered it to thc victorious gencral, presumably
free of charge. Almost two hundred people, mainly Shans and Chinese,
dicd in the fighting.
As a result of Gcncral Ouane's victory, tlrc K M T lost many of its
profitable prerogatives to the gcncril. They had nevertheless crushed
Chan Shcc-fu's bid for supremacy, even though they had not completely
destroyed him. After the battlc General Ouane emerged as onc of the
most important heroin manufacturers in thc Goldcn Triangle, since
his share of the Burmcsc opium trade increased considerably.
Although it was a relatively minor military action compared to the

battles raging elsewhere in Indochina, the 1967 Opium War captured
the imagination of the American press. However, all of the accounts
studiously avoidcd any serious discussion of the Golden Triangle opium
trade, and emphasized the sensational. Using a clichBstudded prose
usually reserved for the sports page or travel section, the media rambled
on about wild animals, primitive tribes, desperadoes of every description, and thc mysterious ways of the Orient. But despite its seductively
exotic aspects, the 1967 Opium War remains the most revealing
episode in the recent history of the Golden Triangle opium trade.
After the abolition of government opium monopolies in the 1940s and
1950s, the Golden Triangle's drug trade disappeared behind the velvet
curtain of government secrecy and it became increasingly difficult to
verify official involvement or the extent of the traffic. Suddenly the
curtain was snatched back, and there were cighteen hundred of thc
distinguished General Ouane's best troops battling fourteen hundred
well-armed Nationalist Chinese soldiers (supposedly evacuated to
Taiwan six years beforc) for sixteen tons of opium. But an appreciation
of the subtler aspects of this sensational battlc requires some background
on the economic activities of the KMT units based in Thailand, the
Shan rebels in Burma, and in particular, the long history of CIA operations in the Golden Triangle area.
The CIA in Northwest Laos: Prelude to the 1967
Opium War
CIA paramilitary opcrations in northwestern Laos began in 1959,
but they were poorly planned and achieved far less than the ambitious
Meo program in the northcast. During the five-month battle for Nam
Tha City in early 1962, a team of twelve U.S. Green Berets were active
in the area as advisers to the beleaguered rightist army. What little work
they did with the local hill tribes was cut short in May 1962 when the
frightened garrison abandoned the city and retreated toward the Mekong
River in complete disorder.17'
Afraid that the Communists were about to overrun all of Nam Tha
Province, the CIA assigned William Young to the area in mid 1962.
Young was instructed to build up a hill tribe commando force for
operations in the tri-border area since regular Laotian army troops were
ill-suited for military operations in the rugged mountains. Nam Tha's
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ethnic complexity and the scope of clandestine operations made paramilitary work in thii province far more demanding than Mco operations
in the 110rtheast.l'~
Nam Tha Province probably has more different ethnic minorities
per square mile than any other place on earth, having been a migration
crossroads for centuries for tribes from southcrn China and Tibet.
Successive waves of Meo and Yao tribesmen began migrating down the
Red River valley into North Vietnam in the late 1700s, reaching Nam
Tha in the mid nineteenth c e n t ~ r y . 1Nam
~ ~ Tha also marks the extreme
southeastern frontier for advancing Tibeto-Burman tribes, mainly Akha
and Lahu, who have been moving south, with glacierlike speed, through
the China-Burma borderlands for centuries. Laotian officials believe
that there may be as many as thirty differcnt ethnic minorities living in
the province.
Nam Tha Province itself was tacked onto Laos in the late nineteenth
century when Europe's imperial real estate brokers decided that the
Mekong Rivcr was the most convenient dividing line between British
Burma and French Indochina. Jutting awkwardly into Thailand. Burma.
and China, it actually looks on maps as if it had been pasted onto
Laos. Therc are very few Lao in Nam Tha, and most of the lowland
valleys are inhabited by Lu, a Tai-speaking people who were once
part of a feudal kingdom centered in southern Yunnan.
With thirty tribal dialects and languages, most of them mutually
unintelligible, and virtually no Lao population, Nam Tha Province had
bcen a source of endless frustration for both Frcnch and American
counterinsurgency specialists.
With his knowledge of local languages and his remarkable rapport
with the mountain minorities, William Young was uniquely qualified
to overcome these difficulties. Speaking four of the most important
languages-lu, Lao, Meo, and Lahu-Young could deal directly with
most of the tribesmen in Nam Tha. And since Young had grown up in
Lahu and Shan villages in Burma, he actually enjoyed the long months of
solitary work among the hill tribcs, which might have strained the nerves
of less acculturated agents.
Rathcr than trying to create a tribal warlord on the Vang Pao modcl
Young dccided to build a pan-tribal army under the command of a
joint council composed of one or two leadcrs from every tribe.
Theoretically the council was supposed to have final authority on all
matters, but in rcality Young controlled all thc money and made all

the decisions. However, council meetings did give various tribal lea&rs
a sense of participation and greatly increased thc efficiency of paramilitary operations. Most importantly. Young managed to develop his
pan-tribal council and weaken the would-be Yao warlord, Chao Mai,
without alienating him from the program. In fact, Chao Mai remained
onc of Young's strongest supporters, and hi Yao tribesmen comprised
the great majority of the CIA mercenary force in Narn Tha.lT7
Although his relationships with hill tribe leaders were quite extraordinary. William Young still used standard CIA procedures for "opening up" an area to paramilitary operations. But to organize the building
of runways, select base sites, and perform all the other essential tasks
connected with forging a counterguerrilla infrastructure, Young recruited
a remarkable team of sixteen Shan and Lahu operatives he called "the
Sixteen Musketeers," whose leader was a middle-aged Shan nationalist
leader, "General" U Ba Thein.'In
With the team's assistance, Young began "opening up" the province
in mid 1962. By late 1963 he had built up a network of some twenty
dirt landing strips and a guerrilla force of six hundred Yao commandos
and several hundred additional troops from the other tribes. But the
war in northwestern Laos had intensified and large-scale refugee
relocations had begun in late 1962 when Chao Mai and scveral thousand
of his Yao followers abandoned their villages in the mountains between
Nam Tha City and Muong Sing, both of which were under Pathet Lao
control, and moved south to Ban Na Woua and Nam Thouei, refugee
centers established by the Sixteen Mu~keteers.~7~'
(See Map 9, page 303,
for locations of these towns.) The outbreak of fighting several months
later gradually forced tribal mercenaries and their families, particularly
the Yao, out of the Pathet Lao zone and into refugee camps.lB0
Instead of directing ricc drops and refugee operations personally,
Young delegated the responsibility to a pistol-packing community
development worker named Joseph Flipse (who, like Edgar Buell,
was an IVS volunteer). While Hipse maintained a humanitarian
showplace at Nam Thouei complete with a hospital, school, and supply
warehouse, William Young and the Sixteen Musketeers opened a secret
base at Nam Yu, only three miles away, which served as CIA headquarters for crossborder intelligence forays deep into southern China.lsl
The Dr. Jekyll-Mr. Hyde relationship between Nam Thouei and Nam
Yu in northwestern Laos was very simiiar to the arrangement at Sam
Thong and Long Tieng in northeastern Laos: for almost a decade re-
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porters and visiting Congressmen were taken to Sam Thong to see all
the wonderful t h i i Edgar Buell was doing to save the poor Meo from
Communist genocide, but were flatly denied access to CIA headquarters
at Long Tieng.lBI
However, just as the operations were getting under way, CIA policy
decisions and local opium politics combined to kill this enthusiasm and
wcaken the overall effectiveness of hill tribe operations. A series of CIA
personnel transfers in 1964 and 1965 probably did more damage than
anything else. When Young became involved in a heated jurisdictional
dispute with Thai intelligence officers in October 1964, the CIA pulled
him out of Nam Tha and sent him to Washington, D.C.. for a special
training course. High-ranking CIA bureaucrats in Washington and
Vientiane had long been dissatisfied with the paucity of "Intel-Coms"
(intelligcncc communications) and indepth reports they were getting
from Young, and apparently used his squabble with the Thais as a
pretext for placing a more senior agent in charge of operations in Nam
Tha. After Young's first replacement, an operative named Objibway,
died in a hclicopter crash in the summer of 1965, Anthony Poe drew
the assignment.lR3
Where William Young had used his skill as a negotiator and his
knowledge of minority cultures to win compliance from hill tribe lcadcrs,
Anthony Poe preferred to use bribes, intimidation, and thrcats. The
hill tribc leaders, particularly Chao Mai, wcrc alienated by Poe's tactics
and became less aggressive. Poe tried to rekindle their enthusiasm for
combat by raising salaries and offering cash bonuses for Pathct Lao
ears.lR4But as a former USAID official put it, "The pay was constantly
going up, and the troops kept moving s l o ~ c r . " ' ~ "
Gen. Ouane Rattikone's monopolization of the opium tradc in
Military Region I, northwestcrn Laos, dealt another major blow to
Chao Mai's enthusiasm for the war effort. Chao Mai had inhcrited control over the Yao opium trade from his father, and during the early
1960s hc was probably the most important opium merchant in Nam
Tha Province. Every year Chao Mai sold the harvest to the Chinese
merchants in Muong Sing and Ban Houei Sai who acted as brokcrs for
the Corsican charter airlines. With his share of thc profits, Chao Mai
financed a wide variety of social welfare projccts among the Yao, from
which he derived his power and prestige. However, when General Ouane
took over the Laotian opium tradc in 1965, he forced all of his cornpcti-

tors, big and little, out of business. One USAID official who worked in
the area remembers that all the hotels and shops in Ban Houei Sai were
crowded with opium buyers from Vientiane and Luang Prabang following the 1963 and 1964 harvest seasons. But in 1965 the hotels and shops
were empty and local merchants explained that, "there was a big
move on by Ouane to consolidate the opium business." General Ouane's
strategy for forcing his most important competitor out of business was
rather simple; after Chao Mai had finished delivering most of the
Yao opium to General Ouane's broker in Ban Houei Sai, who had
promised to arrange air transport to Vientiane, the Lao army officer
simply refused to pay for the opium. There was absolutely nothing
Chao Mai could do, and he was forced to accept the loss. Needless
to say, this humiliating incident further weakened his control over
the Yao, and by the time he died in April 1967 most of h
is followers
had moved to Nam Keung where his brother Chao La was sitting
out the war on the banks of the Mekong.la6
After Chao Mai's death, Anthony Poe tried in vain to revitalii
tribal commando operations by appointing his brother, Chao La, commander of Yao paramilitary forces. Although Chao La accepted the
position and participated in the more spectacular raids, such as the
recapture of Nam Tha city in October 1967, he has little interest in
the tedium of day-tday operations which are the essence of counterguerrilla warfare. Unlike Chao Mai, who was a politician and a soldier,
Chao La is a businessman whose main interests are his lumber mill,
gunrunning and the narcotics traffic. In fact, there are some American
officials who believe that Chao La only works with the CIA to get guns
(which he uses to buy opium from Burmese smugglers) and political
protection for his opium refineries.lH7
Although William Young was removed from command of paramilitary
operations in 1964, the CIA had ordered him back to Nam Tha in
August 1965 to continue supervising the Yao and Lahu intelligence
teams, which were being sent deep into Yunnan Province, China. Wedged
between China and Burma, Nam Tha Province is an ideal staging
ground for cross-border intelligence patrols operating in southern
China. The arbitrary boundaries between Burma, Chin% and Law have
absolutely no meaning for the hill tribes, who have been moving back
and forth across the frontiers for centuries in search of new mountains
and virgin forests. As a result of these constant migrations, many of

the hill tribcs that populatc the Burma-China bordcrlands arc also
found in Nam Tha Province.188 Some of the elderly Lahu and Yao living
in Nam Tha were actually born in Yunnan, and many of the younger
generation have relatives there. Most importantly, both of these tribes
bavc a strong scnse of ethnic identity, and individual tribesmen view
themselves as members of larger Yao and Lahu wmmunitics that
transcend national b ~ u n d a r i e s . ~ ~ ~ e c of
a uthe
s e cthnic overlap between
all Lhree countries, CIA-traincd Lahu and Yao agcnts from Nam 'I'ha
could cross the Chinese border and wander around thc mountains of
Yunnan tapping tclephone lincs and monitoring road traffic without
bcing detected.
After a ycar of recruiting and training agents, William Young had
begun sending thc first Lahu and Yao Warns into China in 1963.
Since thc CIA and the Pentagon were quite concerned about the
possibility of Chinese military intervention in Indochina, any intelligcncc
on militaxy activity in southern China was valued and the cross-border
operations were steadily expanded. By the time Young quit the CIA
in 1967, hc had opened three major radio posts within Burma's Shan
Statcs, built a spccial training camp that was graduating thirty-live
agcnts evcry two months, and sent hundreds of teams dccp into Yunnan.
While Young's linguistic abilities and his understanding of hill tribe
culturc had made him a capable paramilitary organizer, it was his
family's spccial. relationship with the Lahu that cnablcd him to organi~e
the cross-border operations. The Sixteen Muskctccrs who rccruitcd most
of the first agcnts werc Lahu, the majority of the tribesmen who
volunteered for these dangerous missions werc Lahu, and all thc radio
posts insidc the Shan States were manned by Lahu tribesmen.'"'
This special relationship with the Lahu tribc dates back to thc turn
of the century, whcn the Rev. William M. Young opened an Amcrican
Baptist Mission in the Shan Statcs at Kcngtung City and began prcaching the gospcl in thc marketplace. While the Buddhist townspcoplc
ignored Reverend Young, crowds of curious Lahu tribesmen, who had
come down from thc surrounding hills to trade in the market, gathered
to listen. None of thc Lahu wcre particularly intcrested in the God
named Jesus Christ of which he spoke, hut wcrc quite intrigucd by the
possibility that Rcvcrcnd Young himself might be God. A popular
Lahu prophct had once told his followers:
We may not see God, no mattcr how we search for him now. But, whcn
the time is fulfilled, God will scarch for us and will cntcr our homes.
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There is a sign and whcn it appcars, wc will know that God is coming. The
sign is that whitc people on white horses will bring us the Scriptures of
God.'V'
Reverend Young was a white American, wore a white tropical suit,
and like many Baptist rnissionarics, carried his Bible wherever he wcnt.
As word of the White God spread through the hills, thousands of Lahu
flocked to Kengtung, where Reverend Young baptized thcm on thc
spot. When Reverend Young reported 4,419 baptisms for the year
1905-1906 (an all-time conversion record for the Burma Baptist Mission), mission officials became suspicious and a delegation was sent
to investigate. Although the investigators concluded that Kcvcrend
Young was pandering to pagan myths, Baptist congregations in the
Unitcd States were impressed by his statistical success and had already
startcd scnding large contributions to "gather in the harvest." Bowing
to financial imperatives, the Burma Baptist Mission left the Whitc God
frcc to wander thc hill^.'"^
After twcnty years of work in Kcngtung, Reverend Young turned
the mission over to youngcr rnissionarics and carricd the gospel on
to thc Lahu of Yunnan. Lahu tribesmen from Yunnan had been coming
to Kengtung for a number of years to see the Whitc God, and Reverend
Young was cagcr to harvest thc waiting souls in China. After opening
two missions in westcrn Yunnan and converting thousands, hc retircd
and lcft Burma in 1932. Whcn hc dicd four years later one of his
fellow missionaries hailed him as a pioneer who single-handcdly "pushcd
back the frontiers of Baptist Mission work t o cover an area of 100,000
square miles."1n3
His sons rcmaincd to carry on his work, and in I935 Harold Young
established a mission in the Wa States. He had inhcritcd his fathcr's
semidivine charisma and quickly addcd thousands of Wa to the lists
of instant Christians.'!"' After World War 11, thc ncwly indcpcndent
Burmese government bccame suspicious of his relations with minority
dissidents and hc was forccd to leave thc country. He movcd to
Chiangmai, Thailand, wherc hc bccame curator of the local zoo.'!'"
Despite the superficiality of many I,ahu conversions, two generations of
missionary work by thc Young family left behind a strong church; in
1950 thc American Baptist Mission cstimatcd that out of sixty-six
thousand Lahu in northcastan Burma, twcnty-cight thousand were
Christians.'!'"
Harold's move to Chiangmai markcd the beginning of the second

chapter in the history of the Young family's special relationship with
the Lahu tribe. After the establishment of the People's Republic of
China in 1949, the CIA rearmed remnants of the Nationalist Chinese
army who had fled into the Shan States and launched three abortive
invasions into western Yunnan on the theory that the Chinese masses
would rally to their banners. The CIA needed detailed information on
Chinese troop movements in Yunnan's border areas and hired Harold
Young to gather this intelligence. Young contacted a Shan Christian in
Kengtung named U Ba Thein, and asked him to organize a team of
Lahu Christians for intelligence work inside China. Since U Ba Thein
had commanded a Lahu paramilitary unit for British intclligence during
World War 11, he was more than competent to dircct the operation. U
Ba Thein recruited a group of Christian Lahu and sent them to
C h i a n p a i where Harold Young's eldest son, Gordon, trained them
in radio transmission and repairs. Once the training was completed,
they hiked back into the Shan States and began thc operation in the
Burma-China borderlands, paying particular attention to a Chinese
telecommunications base at Meng-Lien that was then under construction. All the intelligence information was radiocd back to Chiangmai
in Lahu, translated by Gordon Young and handed over to a local CIA
operative who was working undercovcr as the American vice-consul.'9i
The Lahu intelligence operations continued for almost six ycars until
the outbreak of the Shan national revolution forced U Ba Thein to leave
Burma in 1958. During the last twenty-fivc ycars of their colonial rule,
the British had separated the Shan States from the rest of Burma and
administered them ax an autonomous federation, governing indirectly
through the sawhwm, the traditional feudal prince^.'!'^ I n order to induce
the sawhwas to join the newly independent Union of Burma, the government's 1947 constitution reconfirmed their traditional prerogatives and
granted them administrative autonomy with the right to secession after
ten years. However, the Burmese began to rcvoke some of the sawbwas'
prcrogatives during the early 1950s, and as the constitutionally guaranteed
secession date approached (January 4, 1958) many of the sawbwas
began to advocate independcn~e.~~"~Burmew response was forceful
repression, and by late 1958 there were small Shan rebel guerrilla
armies in the hills. When the Burmese government abolished the last
of the snwbwm' prcrogatives in 1959, the rebellion intencified. The final
break came in 1962 when the commander in chief of the Burmese
army, Gen. Ne Win, who had just seized power through a military coup.
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arrested many of the sawbwar who were then negotiating with the
civilian government.200
As treasurer of Kengtung Statc, U Ba Thein was intensely loyal
to its popular young sawbwa, Sao Sai Long, and played an important
role in the early stages of the Shan independence movement. Burmese
intelligence oficials became suspicious of his activities, and U Ba Thein
soon realized that it was only a matter of time until they arrested him.2u1
After closing the treasury offices one Friday afternoon in January
1958, he stuffed the state pension funds into a canvas sack and fled into
the
When U Ba Thein showed up at Harold Young's home in Chiangmai
several weeks later, Gordon found him a hiding place in the nearby
mountains and supplied him with food. Aftcr he came out of hiding
four months later, he decided that there were too many Rurmcse agents
in Chiangmai and moved to Muong Sing, Laos, where he remained for
the next three and a half years, buying arms for Shan insurgents with
the Kengtung pension funds, and trying, without much success, to
organize an effective guerrilla army.203
Through his work for the CIA, U Ba Thcin's cross-border intelligence
missions became inextricably interwoven with the fabric of the Burmese
opium trade, and he bccamc involvcd in a series of arms-for-opium
deals between General Ouane and the Shans.
Since the Pathct Lao occupied thc cntire Laotian-Chinese fronticr
area, CIA tribal intelligence teams had to pass through thc Burmesc
Shan Statcs bcforc cntcring Yunnan (instead of crossing the bordcr
directly from Nam Tha Province). As a result, the CIA had to depend
on Shan rebcls to guide its teams up to the Chinese horder, protect its
forward radio posts insidc the Shan Statcs and provide transportation
between thesc radio posts and its forward bases in Nam Tha. Almost
every aspect of these intellignce missions was somehow involved with
the logistics of thc Rurrncsc opium trade.
A brief review o l thc cross-border missions' operating procedures illustrates the peculiar symbiosis bctwcen opium and espionage in the Burmese
Shan States. In general, the niotlus operandi of cross-bordcr patrols
changed very little fnlm the time William Young initiated them in 1962
until President Nixon ordered thcnl stopped in August 197 1 ."I1
Once prospective agents wcrc recruited, thcy wcrc sent to sccrct
camps not far from Nam Y u for two months of rigorous training. While
the CIA planned the curriculum, Thai spccial forccs providcd most of

the actual instructors.""" After that the prospective agents wcrc sent
to the Thai special forces camp at Phitsanulok for four to five months
of instruction in codes, radio transmission, and radio repair."'14'
Finally, thc tribal agents werc flown back to Nam Yu, thc nerve ccntcr
of cross-border espionage, and dividcd into five- to fifteen-man tcams.
From Nam Yu the teams wcre flown fifty-five milcs due north and
droppcd off on the Laotian hank of thc Mekong River. After inflating
their rubbcr rafts, the tcams paddled across thc Mekor~gand hiked three
milcs through the Burmcse jungle until thcy reached thc joint Nationalist
Chincsc-CIA hase ncar Mong Hkan. Of thc five hascs the CIA mainhins along the Burma-China border, Mong Hkan is by far the most
exotic. It was originally cstahlishcd by a KMT intelligcncc force, the
First Independent Unit, to serve as a b s c for its own cross-border
forays into Yunnan, and as a radio post for transmitting information on
the avai'ability of opium to KM'C military caravans based at Mac Sabng
in northcrn Thailand. Whcn the CIA began sending its rcconnaissancc
patrols into Yunnan, the First Independent Unit agrced to sharc the
basc and Young opencd a radio post manned by Lahu agents. According
to Young, Mong Hkan was somcthing of a "littlc Switzerland." Soon
after the CIA arrived, British, Thai, Laotian, and even a fcw Indian
intclligcncc agcnts began showing up to "sce what they could s k ~ m
off the top."'"7
From Mong Hkan, the CIA teams hiked north for several days to
onc of two forward bascs only a fcw milcs from thc horder-a joint CIAKMT radio post at Mong He and a CIA station at Mong Mom. Thc
teams usually spent about thrcc or four months inside China.
Using light-weight, four-pound radios with a broadcast radius of
four hundred miles, the teams transmitted thcir top priority data directly
to a powcrful rcceivcr at Nam Yu or to spccially equipped Air America
planes that flew hack and forth along the Laotian-Chincse border. Oncc
thesc mcssagcs wcrc translated at Nam Yu, thcy were forwarded to
Vientiane for analysis and possiblc transmission to CIA hcadquartcrs
in 1-anglcy, Virginia. Thc radio messages also scrvcd to pinpoint cvery
team's position, all carefully recordcd on a huge rclief map of Yunnan
Province mountcd in a rcstrictcd operations room at Nam Yu."'~
During the period that William Young dircctcd cross-border espionage, the CIA maintained two independcnt listening posts much decpcr
inside the Shan Starcs, in addition to thc bascs it operated jointly with
thc KMT. Both of these posts-one
located tcn milcs north of Mong

Yang and the other five miles east of Ving Ngun-were extremely close
to the Chinese border. Each was manned by twenty to thirty Lahu
and Wa operatives who mounted lateral patrols along the border, went
into China on reconnaissance missions, and maintained radio contact
with Narn Y I I . ~ ~ ~
Since Mong Yang is about 80 miles from CIA headquarters at
Nan1 Yu and Ving Ngun is ovcr 180 miles away, the Agcncy found it
had to rely on U Ba Thcin's guerrilla armies to protect these bascs
from Burmese army patrols and government self-defense forces. U Ba
Thein feels that his guerrillas provided an invaluable service for the
CIA, pointing out that these posts were maintained with only twenty to
thirty men, whereas KMT radio posts in the same areas that werc not
protected by the rebels needed a minimum of a hundred men.
Rather than sending Air America helicopters so far into unknown,
hostile territory to keep these bases supplied, the CTA relied on Shan
rebel opium caravans. Since these caravans usually returned from their
frequent trips to northern Thailand and Laos with a relatively lighter
load of arms and ammunition, thcy were happy to pick up some extra
money by carrying supplies-arms,
ammunition, money, and radiosto thc CIA'S forward listening post, thus saving the CIA the risk of
sending Air America helicopters into far-off, unknown, and hostile
territory .""
Gen. U Ba Thein: Reaping the Whirlwind
Unlike many of the minority leaders who serve the CIA in the Golden
Triangle region, U Ba Thein is not a mere mercenary. At the peak of
his powcr in the mid 1960s, he was one of the mast important Shan
revoluticmary leaders. Most of thc things he did, including his work
for the CIA, were designed to further thc cause. While most guerrilla
leaders in the Third World would hardly considcr the CIA a partner in
national liberation, U Ba Thein viewed the Agency as his natural ideological ally. Most of the Shan rebels are anti-Communist monarchists,
and the Burmese government they arc fighting is Marxist oricntcd and
socialistic. The Shan rebel leaders look on the Burmese as aggressors
who have expropriated their mineral wcalth, but they rcmemher the
British colonial administrators with a certain fondness for having built
schools and kept the Rurmcse at a safe distance. Like many of his generation, U Ba 'I'hein was cducated in British schools, converted to

Christianity, and learned to think of white men as his protectors. He
said he was fighting for Shan independence, but he also wanted to place
his independent nation under the protection of Britain or the United
States. In September 1971 he told the authors of his political aspirations:
We want to be independent from the Burmese, but we arc very poor and
will need help. We have many minerals in the Shan States and perhaps the
British or Americans will come and help develop these for us. You know,
sir, we have given Bill Young twenty mineral samples to send to the U.S.
to be analyzed. Then if we can get Britain or the U.S. to come in and hold
hands with us we can stand independent."'
U Ba Thein enjoyed organizing commando operations for British intelligence during World War I1 because he was secure in the knowledge
that a great white empire was behind him. When he began building up a
Shan revolutionary movement in 1958, his first thought was to seek aid
from the Americans.
Soon after U Ba Thein fled from Burma and arrived in Muong Sing,
Laos, in mid 1933, he contacted Dr. Tom Doolcy, a sort of middle
Amcrican Albert Schweitzer who was operating a free clinic for the
natives in nearby Nam Tha, and asked him to get aid for the Shans from
the U.S. Embassy o r the CIA. But although Dr. Doolcy was fast becoming thc patron saint of America's anti-Communist crusade in Southeast Asia, he was no gunrunner. U Ba Thein eventually became associated
with a flcdgling rebel group called the Youth party, but in general he
accomplished very little during his first two years in Muong Sing.2'"
However. in 1961 U Ba Thcin and another leader of the Youth party,
"General" Sao Gnar Kham, decided to break with the party's incompetent leader and form the Shan National Army, a loose coalition that
eventually included most of the rebel bands operating in Kengtung State.
Whilc U Ba Thein was not an exceptional leader, Sao Gnar Kham was
one of the very few genuinely charismatic commanders the Shan rcbellion has yet produced. Before joining the rebel movement, he was a
practicing Buddhist monk in Kengtung City. There hc used his remarkable personal magnetism to solicit donations for the construction of
orphanages. When the Shan secessionist movement began in 1958, Gnar
Kham made the mistake of openly sxpressing his sympathies for the
dissidents and was arrested. After receiving a hideously severe beating
he fled into the hills to join the guerrillas, taking the orphanage donations with him."= When the Shan National Army (SNA) was formed,
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Gnar Kham's leadership abilities madc him the obvious choice for commander, and U Ba Thein became deputy commander.
During its first year, SNA operations were severely hampcrcd hy a
lack of money and arms. In late 1961 their fortunes were at a low ebb:
their absconded funds were running low, few of the independent rebel
bands seemed willing to join the SNA, and they desperately nccdcd
modern automatic weapons. At this particular moment in history the
interests of the Shan National Army complemented those of Gen.
Ouane Rattikone, and the opium-arms traffic that later made Laos a
major heroin-processing center was horn. As h c ~ dof General Phoumi's
sccrct Opium Administration, Ouane was chargcd with the rcsponsihility
for importing largc quantitics of Burmcsc opium. General Phoumi had
an ample supply of surplus weapons, since thc rightist army was receiving large shipments of modern arms from the CIA, and its gcncrals
inflated the troop roster in order to pad the payroll. For their part, Gnar
Kham and U Ba Thein had contacts with rebel groups in Kengtung
State who were trading the local opium they collectcd as taxes for overpriced World War I riflcs and would welcomc a bcttcr bargain.
What rolc, if any, did William Young and the CIA play in bringing
the two parties together? First, it is important to note that the Kengtung rcbcls and General Ouane had known of each other for a number
of years. When General Ouane was Pathet Lao commander in northwestern I..aos during the 1940s, he was once forccd to rctrcat into
Kengtung State, whcrc hc was givcn asylum by the suwhwu. Thc incident lcft Gcncral Ouane with a lasting affection for the Shans, and he
kept in sporadic contact over the years. William Young says that Cinar
Kham plcadcd with him to arrange air transportation to Vientianc so
that hc could meet with General Ouanc, hut Young insists that he had
no authorization for such trips and denied the rcquest. Young adds,
however, that General Ouane found out ahout the situation independently and ordercd thc Sccrct Army conlnlander for northwestcrn I.aos
to bcgin making arms available to thc SNA in exchange for Burmese
opium. Sometimc later Ouanc himsclf flew up to Ban Houci Sai and
mct with Cinar Kham to finalize thc arrangement^."^ U Ba Thein generally concurs with Young's account, but adds that Young knew about the
arrangement, saw the stolen arms and opium being exchanged, and
never madc any movc to stop it. Sincc thc Americans had dcnicd his
forrr~alrcqucsts for military aid, U Ba Thein assumed that their benign
neglcot of thc opium-arms trade was another form of repayment for

all the services the SNA was providing the Agency.21hIn fact, the security
of CIA'S listening posts near Mong Yang and Ving Ngun did depend
on the Shans having good automatic weapons and the Agency's logistics
link with these two bases was the SNA opium caravans. Young admits
that he adopted a posture of benign neglect toward the traffic, but denies
any personal wrongdoing, claiming that this was the CIA policy throughout northern Laos. The CIA was afraid that pressure on local mercenary
commanders to get out of the traffic might damage the effectiveness of
paramilitary work.2"'
Once matters were finally settled with General Ouane and a steady
stream of Shan opium and U.S. arms began moving in and out of Ban
Houei Sai, Gnar Kham and U Ba Thcin launched an ambitious attempt
to forge a unified guerrilla army out of Kengtung State's potpourri of
petty warlords. In late 1962 Gnar Kham and U Ba Thein left Ran
Houei Sai and moved across the Mekong River into Thailand whcre
they laid the foundation for their modern, unified army."? (Sce Map 9
on page 303.)
Under Gnar Kham and U Ba Thein's supervision, the opium-arms
commerce produced a marked improvement in Shan military capabilities and a dramatic shift in the balance of forces in Kengtung State.
In 1962 most of the rebel units in Kengtung were little more than bands
of outlaws hiding in the most remote mountains. After gathering opium
taxes from the fcw villages under their control, each of the local commandcrs led a caravan to Gnar Kham's forward caravan camp at Huei
Krai, Thailand, and used the opium to buy U.S. automatic weapons from
thc Laotian army. With more weapons, the rebel groups were able to
take control of additional opium-growing villages before the next year's
harvest was in. Morc opium taxes meant more automatic weapons from
U Ba Thein's rear-area headquarters near Ban Houci Sai, which in turn
meant control over more villagcs and still more opium. The symbiotic
cycle of opium and arms spiraled upward into a military whirlwind
that swept the Burmese army out of the countryside into a few wellguarded cities. By 1965 the SNA's seven major local commanders had
an estimated five thousand soldiers under their command and controlled
most of Kengtung State's twelve thousand square
Thc importance of the opium-arms dynamic in building up the
SNA is illustrated by the military impact of the 1964-1965 opium
harvest in Mong Yang and Kengtung districts. The two SNA commanders who wntrolled the mountains around Kengtung City, Major

Samlor and Maj. Tsai Noie, finished collecting the first round of their
opium tax in January 1965. To protect themselves from the Burmese
army and the KMT, they merged into a single caravan of ten mules
carrying 650 kilos of raw opium and set off for northern Thailand with
a combined force of two hundred armed men. After crossing the border
into Thailand, they unloaded their cargo at Gnar Kham's camp in the
mountains and sold it to a merchant in the nearby town of Mae Sai for
$28 a kilo, a rather low price. Then they purchased sixty riflcs in
Ban Houei Sai (paying $125 for an ordinary rifle and $150 for a U.S.
M-l or M-2), and had them smuggled across the river into Chiang
Khong and delivered to Gnar Kham's camp. Whilc the group's leader
was in Chiang Khong supervising the opium-arms transfer, they visitcd
William Young at thc CIA bungalow and briefed him on the situation
in their areas of the Shan States.21RWhen the caravan returned to
Kengtung District in March, thc two commanders divided the sixty rifles
evenly. These thirty rifles represented an important addition to Major
Samlor's arsenal of eighty rifles, four Bren automatics, and one mortar,
and an equally important supplement to Maj. Tsai Noie's collection of
fifty rifles, two Brens, and a homemade bazooka.
During the 1964-1965 harvest the SNA commander for the Mong
Yang region, Maj. Saeng Wan, sent two large caravans to northern
Thailand, which earned over $25,000 and brought back 120 rifles,
some mortars, and several heavy machine guns. Before these two
caravans returned, he had had only 280 armed men, one heavy machine
gun, and four Bren automatics to protect the entire Mong Yang region,
which included the nearby CIA listening post.'M
While opium was indeed the miracle ingredient that rushed vital
arms and money into the SNA's system, it was also a poison that
weakened its military effectiveness and finally destroyed the fragile
coalition. There was enough opium in even the smallest district in
Kengtung State to buy arms and equipment for a rebel army and make
its leader a wealthy man. As a result, rebel commanders became preoccupied with protecting territorial prerogatives and expanding their
pcrsonal fiefs. Tnstead of sending troops into an adjoining area to launch
a joint operation against the Burmese, SNA commanders kept every
man on patrol inside his own territory to collect the opium tax and keep
his greedy comrades at a safe distance. A British journalist who spent
five months in Kengtung State with the SNA in 1964-1965 reported
that:

. . . it would be far more accurate to describe the SNA as a grouping of
independent warlords loosely tied into a weak federation with a president
as a figurehead. This president has influence through the facilities he
offers for selling opium and buying guns and because he presents a front
to the outside world, but it is unlikcly he will ever wield effective power
unless he becomes the channel for outside aid in the forms of guns or
money.""
The lucrative opium traffic turned into a source of internal corruption alienating commanders from their troops and prompting ranking
officers to fight each other for the spoils. Shan troops frequently complained that they were left at Gnar Kham's mountain camp to feed the
mules, while their leaders were off in the fleshpots of Chiangmai wasting
opium profits on whores and gambling instead of buying arms. Often,
as soon as a rebel group grew large enough to be militarily effcctive, the
second in command killed his leader or else split the force in order
to increase his personal share of the profits.
Not surprisingly, it was this type of dispute that ultimately destroyed
the Shan National Army. U Ba Thein had been concerned about Sao
Gnar Kham's enormous popularity and his control over the opium traffic
for scvcral years. Evidently there werc repeated disagreements among
various leaders over the opium profits. In December 1964 the charismatic
commander in chief of the SNA was shot and killed at the Huei Krai
caravan station. Some sources claim that it was an opium profit dispute
that led to the murder.222
U Ba Thein was selected commander in chief of the SNA at a meeting
of thc local commanders in February 1965, but he lacked the personal
magnetism and leadership abilities that Gnar Kharn had used to maintain some semblance of unity within the strife-torn coalition. Afraid
that he would suffer a fate similar to Gnar Kham's, U Ba Thein
refused to venture out of his headquarters either to mcet with subordinates or to travel through Kengtung State for a firsthand look at
the military situation. Local commanders began to break away from
the coalition and the SNA gradually dissolved; by 1966 these leaden
were marketing their own opium and U Ba Thein had become a
forgotten recluse surrounded by a dwindling number of bodyguards.
Six years after Gnar Kham's death, five of his seven local commanders
had either been captured, forced into retirement, or killed by their own
men, while the remaining two have become mercenary warlords,
professional opium smugglers.
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But even well before Gnar Kham's death, other Shan rebel armies had
already begun to play an even more important role in the region's opium
trade. While the history of thc SNAE involvem~ntin thc opium traffic
is important because of its relationship with Gen. Ouane Rattikone,
its caravans probably never carried more than 1 percent of the Burmese
opium exported to Thailand and Laos.223In fact, the only Shan warlord
who ran a truly professional smuggling organization capable of transporting large quantities of opium was the notorious Chan Shec-fu. A halfShan, half-Chinese native of Lashio District in the northern Shan
States, Chan Shee-fu becamc involved in opium trafficking in 1963,
when the Burmesc government began authorizing the formation of local
self-defcnse forces (called Ka Kwe Ye [or KKY], in Burmese) to combat the Shan rebels. While the Burmese government gave its militia no
money, rations, or uniforms, and only a minimum of arms, it compensated for this stinginess by giving them the right to use all govcrnment-controlled roads and towns in the Shan States for opium smuggling.
In 1963 Chan Shce-fu was authorized to form a militia of sevcral
hundred men, and being a young man of uncommon ambition, he
quickly parlayed a number of successful opium shipments to Thailand
into a well-armed militia of eight hundred men. After severing his ties
with the Burmese army in 1964, Chan Shee-fu abandoned his bases
at Lashio and Tang Yang and shifted his headquarters eastward to
Ving Ngun in the Wa States (one of the most bountiful opium-growing
regions in Burma), where he established an independent fiefdom. He
ruled the Ving Ngun arca for two years, and his ruthlessncss commanded
the respect of even the wild Wa, whose unrelenting headhunting habits
had forced both the British and Burmese to adopt a morc circumspect
attitude. T o increase his share of the profits, he built a crude refincry
(one of the very few then operating in the Shan States) for processing
raw opium into morphine bricks. In 1966 hc rejoined the government
militia, and using the government's laissez passer to incrcase his opium
shipments to Thailand, he expanded his army to two thousand men.
Unlikc the SNA, which could never mobilize more than two hundred
or three hundred of its troops at any one time, Chan Shee-fu ruled his
army with an iron hand and could rely on them to do exactly what
he ordered.224
Despite the size and cficiency of his army, Chan Shee-fu still
controlled only a relatively small pcrcentagc of thc total traffic. In fact,
a CIA study prepared by William Young in 1966-1967 showed that
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Shan caravans carried only 7 percent of Burma's cxports, thc Kachin
lndcpendencc Army (thc dominant rebel group in Burma's Kachin
State) 3 percent, and the KMT an overwhelming 90 per~cnt.~"vcn
though the KMT's position seemcd statistically impregnable, Chan
Shee-fu's precipitous rise had aroused considerabie concern among the
KMT gencrals in northcrn Thailand. And when his massive sixtecn-ton
opium caravan began rolling south toward Ban Houci Sai in June 1967,
the KMT rcalized that its fifteen-year monopoly over the Burmese opium
trade was finally being challenged. The situation provoked a serious
crisis of confidence in thc KMT's mountain redoubts, which causcd a
major internal reorganization.

The KMT in Thailand: Guardian at the Northern Gate
Although KMT armies control about 90 percent of Burma's opium
tradc, they have not maintained any major bascs inside thc Shan States
since 1961. After five thousand Burmesc army troops and twcnty thousand Communist Chincse troops launched a "surprise assault" on KMT
headquartcrs at Mong Pa Liao, Kengtung State, in January 1961, most
of the ten thousand KMT defcndcrs fled across the Mekong into
northwcstcrn Laos and took refuge at Nam Tha City. Five tons of U.S.
ammunition were discovered at Mong Pa Liao, and on February 16
the Burmese air force shot down an American-made Liberator bomber
making supply drops to KMT holdouts inside Burma.'"
Apparently
embarrasscd by these incidents, thc U.S. State Departmcnt offcred to
assist in the repatriation of KMT troops to Taiwan, and on March 14
the cvacuation began. About forty-two hundred KMT regulars were
flown from Narn Tha City to Ban Houei Sai, ferried across the Mekong,
and trucked to Chiangrai, where they boardcd flights for Taiwan. On
April 12 thc airlift carnc to an cnd, and Taiwan disclaimed any
responsibility for the "few" who r~maincd."~'
Actually, some two thousand to thrcc thousand KMT regulars had
hcen left behind in Laos and they were hired by the CIA to strengthen
the rightist position in thc area. According to William Young, these
troops were placcd under thc nominal command of Gencral Phoumi
Nosavan and became thc "Bataillon Speciale 11 1." They remained at
Nam Tha until the rightist garrison began to collapsc in mid 1962,
and then they moved across thc Mekong River into Thailand. With
the full knowledge and consent of the Thai government, thc KMT
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established two new bases on the top of jungle-covered mountains just
a few miles from the B u m c s e border and resumed their involvement
in the opium trade.228
Instcad of hampering their commercial activities, the move to
Thailand actually increased the KMT's overall importance in the Golden
Triangle's opium trade. Not only did the KMT maintain their hold
on Burma's opium, but they increased their share of the traffic in northern
Thailand. In 1959 the Thai government had outlawcd thc growing and
smoking of opium, and many Thai hill traders, fearful of police action,
were in the process of quitting the opium trade. Most small towns and
villages in the foothills of northern Thailand that had prospered as
opium-trading ccnters for the last twclvc years cxpcrienced a microrecession as their local opium merchants were forced out of business.
While the lack of reliable data and official obfuscation makes it
difficult to describe this transition for the whole of northern Thailand, an
Australian anthropologist has providcd us with a portrait of thc risc
and fall of a Thai opium-trading village named Ban Wat.""
Situatcd about three miles from the base of Thailand's wcstcrn
mountain range, with easy acccss to two mountain trails leading upward
into thc opium-growing villages, Ban Wat was an ideal base of operations
for wandering mountain traders. Morcovcr, the village was only fifteen
miles from Chiangmai, Thailand's northernmost rail terminus, so it was
also accessible to merchants and brokers coming up from Bangkok.
Ban Wat's merchants first became invotvcd in the opium tradc in
the 1920s, when four or five Meo villages wcrc built in the nearby mountain districts. Howcvcr, the Mco population was quite small, and their
poppy cultivation was still sccondary to suhsistence rice production.
Mopt of Ban Wat's traders wcre buying such small quantities of opium
from the Meo that they sold it directly to individual addicts in thc nearby
valley towns. N o big brokers came to Ran Wat from Bangkok or
Chiangmai, though one Ban Wat trader occasionally bothered to smugglc
a bit of opium down to Bangkok on the train."'"
Once the Thai government decided to encourage poppy cultivation
in 1947, howcvcr, the opium tradc began to boom, and thc village experienced unpreccdcnted prosperity, bccoming one of the largest opium
markets in northern Thailand. The edict drew many Mco farmers into
the nearby mountains, giving Ban Wat traders access to a largc supply.
Much of Ban Wat's active male population became involvcd in the
opium trade as porters, mule skinners, or independent mcrchants. During

the harvesting and planting season the Meo needed rice to feed themselves. Thc Ban Wat traders purchased rice in the Chiangrnai market
and sold it to the Meo on credit. When the opium harvest began, the
traders returned to thc Meo villages to collect thcir debts and also to
trade silver, salt, rice, and manufactured goods for Meo opium.
While the abolition of legalized opium trading in 1959 has in no
way hindered the continued expansion of Thailand's production, it was
a disaster for Ran Wat. A t the height of the opium boom there were
twenty major opium traders operating out of Ban Wat; by 1968 there
was only onc. Two local merchants went broke when the police confiscated their opium, and another was ruined when his hleo customers
moved to anothcr province without paying their debts. These examples
served to chasten Ban Wat's merchant community, and many traders quit
the opium trade."'
The vacuum was not filled by other Thai traders, but by the KMT
armies and an auxiliary of Yunnanese mountain traders. When the
KMT and its civilian adherents were forced completely out of Burma
in 1961, thc entire commercial apparatus moved its headquarters into
northcrn Thailand.':'Vn 1965 a census of the most important Yunnancse
villages in northern Thailand showcd a total population of sixty-six
h~ndred.~~"s the Thai traders were gradually forced out of business
after 1959, the KMT and its civilian auxiliaries wcre uniquely qualified
to take over the opium tradc. With their centrally organized military
structure, the KMT was in an ideal position to keep track of migrating
Meo clans and make sure that they paid their debts in full. With their
military power, the KMT could protect the enormous capital tied up
in the merchant caravans from bandits and keep the exactions of thc
Thai police to a minimum.
The Yunnanese tradcrs were the vanguard of thc KMT's commercial
conquest, infiltrating the mountain villages and imposing a form of debt
slavery on hill tribe opium farmers. They opened permanent stores in
most of the large opium-producing villages and sold such tantalizing
items as flashlights, canned goods, silver ornaments, cloth, salt, and
shoes. A 1962 report by the Thai Ministry of the Interior described
thc impact of this "commercial revolution":
The increasing demand for rncrchandisc deriving from outside has given
a corresponding impetus to the raising of cash crops. There can he no
doubt that the cultivation of poppy and the production of raw opium is
by far the most profitable economic activity known to the hill peoples at

present. . . . The shopkcepcrs and travelling merchants in the hills compete
with each othcr to get hold of the product, readily granting credit for
later sales of opium.234
Toward the end of thc harvest season, when thc Yunnanese merchants
havc finishcd buying up most of the opium in thcir area, armed KMT
caravans go from village to village collecting it. American missionaries
who havc sccn the KMT on the march describe it as a disconcerting
spcctacle. As soon as thc caravan's approach is signaled, all the
women and children flcc into thc forest, leaving thc men to protect
the villagc. Once the opium is loaded onto thc KMT's mules, the caravan
rides on and the pcoplc comc back out of the forest. Thc Ministry of thc
Interior's 1962 rcport described the KMT-Yunnanese logistics in
somc detail:
The key men of the opium traffic in the hills of Northcm Thailand are
thc tradcrs who cornc from outside the tribal socictics. . . . On thc basis
nf our observations in numerous villages of the 4 tribes we studied we have
proof that the overwhelming majority of thcm arc Haw [Yunnancscl. . .
Usu;~llythc Haw tr:tders know each othcr pcrsonally, cvcn if living in
hill villagcs 200 km. [I25 miles1 and more apart. Most we encountcred
regard the village of Ban Yang, near Amphur Fang, as thcir central placc
[ncar KMT Third Army hcadquarters]. Quite a fcw of them will rcturn
to this placc, aftcr the closing of the trading scason. . . .
T'hcrc sccms to bc a fair understanding among all the Haw in thc hills
and a rcmnrk:lhlc coherence or even silcnt organizution.
Thc Haw traders kcep close contacts with the armed bands IKMT] that
dwell in fortified camps along the Burmcsc frontier. It is rcportcd that
they [the KMTi give armcd convoy to opium caravans ;)long the jungle
1r;iils to the next reloading p l a c c ~ . ~ ~ ~

.

The fortified camps mcntioncd in the Ministry of thc Interior's rcport
above are thc KM'T Fifth Army headquarters on Mae Salong mountain, ahout ~hirtymiles northwcst of Chiangrai, and thc KMT 'l'hird
Army headquartcrs at Tam Ngop, a ruggcd mountain rcdoubt fifty miles
west of Chiangrai. Although KMT forces had always maintained a
unified conimand structure in Burma, it established thcsc two scparatc
hcadquartcrs after moving to Thailand; this was symptomatic of decp
internal divisions. For rcasons never fully explained, Taiwan ordercd its
scnior commander home in 1961 and subsequently cut hack financial
support for thc remaining troops. Once cxtcrnal discipline was removed, personal rivalries bctwecn the gencrals hroke the KMT into
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three separate commands: Gen. Tuan Shi-wen formed the Fifth Army
with eighteen hundred men; Gen. Ly Wen-huan became commander
of the Third Army, a lesser force of fourteen hundred men; and Gen.
Ma Ching-kuo and the four hundred intelligence operatives under his
command broke away to form the E r s t Independent Unit.Z30 Since
Gen. Ma Ching-kuo's First Tndependcnt Unit remained under the
overall supervision of President Chiang Kai-shek's son, Chiang Chingkuo, in Taiwan, financial support for its intelligence operations inside
China and Burma was
As a result, its commander General
Ma could afford to remain above the bitter rivalry between General
Tuan and General Ly, and came to act as mediator bctween the
After Taiwan cut oir their money, Generals Tuan and Ly were forced
to rely exclusively on the opium traffic to finance their military opcrations. "Necessity knows no law," General Tuan told a British journalist
in 1967. "That is why we deal with opium. We have to continue to fight
the evil of Communism, and to fight you must have an army, and an
army must have guns, and to buy guns you must have money. In these
mountains the only money is opium."23* TO minimizc the possibility
of violence between their troops, the two gencrals apparently agreed
to a division of the spoils and used the Salween River to demarcate
their respective spheres of influence inside thc Shan States; General
Tuan sends his caravans into Kengtung and the southern Wa States
east of the Salween, while Gencral Ly confines his caravans to the
west bank of the
While the SNA's local commanders were little more than pctty
smugglers, General Tuan and General Ly have become the robber
barons of onc of Southcast Asia's n::,.jor agro-businesses. Their purchasing network covers most of the Shan States' sixty thousand square miles,
and their caravans haul approximately 90 percent of Burma's opium
exports from the Shan highlands to entrepbts in northern Thailand.
To manaEe this vast enterprise, the KMT generals have dcvelopcd
a formidable private communications network inside the Shan States
and imposed a semblance of order on the once chaotic hill trade. On the
western bank of the Salween Gencral Ly has organized a string of
seven radio posts that stretch for almost 250 miles from Third Army
headquarters at Tam Ngop in northern Thailand to Lashio in the
~ ' the eastern bank, General Tuan maintains
northern Shan S t a t c ~ . ~On
a network of eleven radio posts supplemented by the First Tndepcndent
Unit's four forward listening posts along the Burma-China border.*'=

Each radio post is guarded by eighty to one hundred KMT soldiers who
doublc as opium brokers and purchasing agents; as the planting season
begins, they canvass the surrounding countryside paying advances to
village headmen, negotiating with Shan rcbels, and buying options from
local opium traders. By the time the KMT caravans begin rolling north
from Tam Ngop and Mae Salong in October or November, each of
the radio posts has transmitted an advance report on the size and
value of the harvest in its area to their respective KMT headquarters.
Thus, KMT commanders are in a position to evaluate the size of the
upcoming harvest in each district and plan a rough itinerary for the

'

The enormous size of the KMT caravans makes this advance planning
an absolute necessity. Whiie most Shan rebel caravans rarely have more
than Efty pack animals, the smallest KMT caravan has a hundred mules,
and some have as many as six hundr~d.~"The commander of a Shan
rebel army active in the area west of Lashio reports that most KMT Third
Army caravans that pass through his area avcragc about four hundred
m ~ l e s . ~ ~ V i nan
c eordinary pack animal can carry about fifty kilos of
raw opium on one of these long trips, a single caravan of this size can
bring back as much as twenty tons of raw opium. Despite thc large
number of Shan rebels and government militia prowling the mountains,
KMT caravans can afford to travel with a minimum of armed guards
(usually about three hundred troops, or only one man for every one
or two mules) because they carry portable field radios and can signal
their scattered outposts for help if attacked. Scouts are sent out well
ahead of the column to look for possible trouble. Since most of the
mule drivers and guards are vigorous young tribesmen recruited from
northern Thailand, KMT caravans are ablc to move fast enough to avoid
ambush. Moreover, the KMT carry an impressive arsenal of 60 mm.
mortars, .50 caliber machine guns, 75 mm. recoilless rifles, and semiautomatic carbines, which is usually ample deterrence for both poorly
armed Shan rebels and crack Burmese army units.
The caravans begin moving south in October or November and
stopping at large hill tribe villages, market towns, and KMT outposts
to pick up waiting shipments of opium. Although there are KMT
caravans plodding across the Shan highlands throughout most of the
year, most caravans seem to be going north from October through March
(which includes the harvest season) and riding south from March
through August. General Ly's Third Army caravans usually go as far

north as Lashio District. about 250 miles from Tam Ngop, where they
pick u p opium brought down from Kachin State and northern Shan
districts by itinerant merchants.24a General Tuan's Fifth Army caravans
used to go all the way to Ving Ngun, about 170 miles north of Mae
Salong, until 1969, when the Burmese Communist party began operating
in the southern Wa States. Since then KMT caravans have been relying
on itinerant merchants to bring Kokang and Wa states opium out of these
Communist-controlled areas."7
When the KMT caravans begin to head back to Thailand, thcy are
often joined by smaller Shan rebel o r merchant caravans, who travel
with them for protection. Predatory bands of Shan rebels, government
militia (KKY), and Burmcse army troops prowl the hills. According
to one Shan rebel leader, a caravan has to have an absolute minimum of
fifty armed men to survive, but with two hundred armed men it is
completely safe unless something unusual happens. Sincc the smaller
groups cannot afford a sufficicnt quantity of automatic weapons to
protect themselves adequately (in mid 1971 an M-16 cost $250 to
$300 in Chiangmai), many prcfer to ride with the KMT evcn though
they have to pay a protcction fee of $9 per kilo of opium ( a high fce
considering that a kilo of opium retailed for $60 in Chiangmai in
1967).24H
As a service to the Thai govenlment, the KMT Third and Fifth
armies act as a border patrol force along the rugged northern frontier
and usc their authority to collect a "duty" of $4.50 on every kilo of
opium entcring Thailand."4" Tn 1966-1967 the CIA reportcd that KMT
forces patrolled a scventy-five-mile stretch of borderland in Chiangmai
and Chiangrai
but in mid 1971 Shan rebel leaders claimed
that KMT revenue collectors covered thc cntire norihcrn border all the
way from Mae Sai to Mac Hong Son. Although the rugged mountain
terrain and rnazc of narrow horsc trails would frustrate the best ordinary
customs service, very few Shan caravans can ever cnter Thailand without
paying tax to the KMT. With thcir comprehensive radio and intelligence
network, the KMT spot most caravans soon after they bcgin moving
south and usually have a reception committee waiting when one crosses
into
(See Map I I, page 335.)
Not having to rely on opium for funds like the Third and Fifth armies,
the First Independent Unit gives top priority to its military mission of
cross-border espionage, and regards opium smuggling as a complementary but secondary activity. Most importantly from Taiwan's perspectivc.
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the Erst Independent Unit has helped perpetuate the myth of Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek's imminent "return to the mainland" by launching
repeated sabotage raids into southern
General Tuan's Fifth Army has provided considerable support for
General Ma's intelligence operations, and on at least onc occasion his
troops participatcd in a full-scale raid into southern China. In exchange
for such assistance, General Tuan's troops were allowed to use the
First Independent Unit's listening posts as opium-trading centers.y53
While Gen. Tuan is rather tight-lipped about his involvement in
the opium trade, he is extremely proud of his vanguard position in the
anti-Communist crusade. Describing himself as thc "watchdog at the
northern gate," General Tuan likes to regale his visitors with stories
about his cxploits battling Mao Tse-tung during the 1930s. fighting the
Japanese during World War 11, and raiding Yunnan Province in rnorc
rcccnt years. Although the sixty-one-year-old general spends most of
his time in Chiangmai enjoying the vast personal fortune he has
amassed from the opium business, he still likes to think of himself as
a diehard guerrilla fighter and launches an occasional raid into China
to polish up his
Since General Ma was the only one of the three generals who enjoyed
Taiwan's full support, he emerged as the senior KMT commander in
thc Golden Triangle region. Although a number of serious disputes had
poisoned relations between General Tuan and General Ly, General Ma
had remained on good terms with both. At the urging of high command
on Taiwan, General Ma began acting as a mediator shortly after the
KMT moved to Thailand, but with little success. Taiwan was hoping
to reestablish a unified ccmmand undcr Gcneral Ma, but Generals Tuan
and Ly saw little to be gained from giving up their profitable autonomy.'" Although the battle at Ban Khwan would heal this rift, for
the momcnt, the situation remaincd static.
Rattle at Ban Khwan: T h e Challenge of Chan Shee-Fu
General Ma had his chance as mediator in early 1967 when Generals
Tuan and Ly began receiving disturbing information about Chan Shcefu's activities in the Shan Statcs. The KMT's radio network was sending
back reports that the Shan warlord's brokers were buying up unprecedented quantities of opium in the northern Shan and Wa states. In
February, Chan Shee-fu had delivered a dc facto declaration of war

when he dcmanded that KMT caravans trading in the Wa States pay
him the same transit tax that his caravans had to pay the KMT whenever they crossed into Thailand or Laos.25Vhcn Chan Shee-fu's
caravan of thrcc hundred mulcs assembled in Junc it was carrying sixtecn
tons of raw opium worth $500,000 wholesale in Chiangmai.'" With his
share of thc profits, Chan Shee-fu could purchasc at least one thousand
new carbincs and expand his army from two thousand to three thousand
men-a force almost equal in size to thc combined thirty-two hundred
troops of the KMT Third and Fifth armies. If Chan Shcc-fu's caravan
rcachcd Laos, the fifteen-year dominance of the KMT would be in
jcopardy. Thc point was not lost on thc KMT gcnerals, and through
Gcncral Ma's mcdiatiun, the two feuding gcnerals agreed to rcsolve
their differcnccs and form a combined army to dcstroy Chan Shee-f~.?~'
In June thc main body of Chan Shec-fu's convoy left Ving Ngun and
set out on a two-hundred-mile trek toward Ban Khwan, a small Laotian
lumber town on the Mekong River which Gen. Ouane Rattikone had
designated thc delivery point when hc placed an advance order for this
enormous shipment with Chan Shce-fu's broker, a Chinese merchant from
Mae Sai, Thailand. Thc caravan was to deliver the opium to the general's
refinery at Ban Khwan. As the heavily loaded mules plodded south
through the monsoon downpours, the convoy was joined by smallcr
caravans from market towns like Tang Yang, so that by the time it
reached Kengtung City its singlc-file column of Eve hundred men and
thrce hundred mulcs strctchcd along the ridgelines for over a rnil~.~"'
From the moment the caravan left Ving Ngun, it was kept under surveillance by thc KMT's intelligence network, and the radio receivers
at Mac Salong hummed with frequent reports from the mountains
overlooking the convoy's linc of march. Aftcr merging thcir crack units
into a thousand-man expeditionary corps, Gcncrals Tuan and Ly sent
thcir forccs into thc Shan States with orders to intercept the convoy and
destroy it.""oeveral days latcr the KMT expeditionary force ambushed
Chan Shee-fu's main column east of Kengtung City near the Mekong
River, but his rearguard counterattacked and the opium caravan
c ~ c a p c d . ~After
~ ' crossing the Mekong into Laos on July 14 and 15,
Chan Shce-fu's troops hiked down the old caravan trail from Muong
Mounge and reached Ban Khwan two days later.2e2
Shortly -after they arrived, the Shan troops warned the Laotian
villagers that the KMT wcrc not far behind and that there would probably be fighting. As soon as hc heard this news, the principal of Ban
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Khwan's elementary school raccd downxivcr to Ton Pcung, whcre a
company of Royal Laotian Army troops had its field hcadquartcrs. Thc
company commander radioed news of the upcoming battlc to Ban Houei
Sai and urged the principal to cvacuatc his villagc. During the next ten
days, while Ban Khwan's twenty families moved all their worldly posscssions across the Mekong into Thailand, Chan Shee-fu's troops prepared
for a ~onfrontation."~:'
Ban Khwan is hardly a likcly battlefield: the village consists of small
clearings hacked out of a dense forest, fragile stilted houses and narrow
winding lancs, which were then mired in knee-deep, monsoon-season
mud. A lumber mill belonging to General Ouane sat in the only large
clearing in the village, and it was here that the Shans dccided to makc
their stand. In many ways it was an idcal dcfensive position: thc mill is
built on a long sand embankment extending a hundred feet into the
Mekong and is separated from the surrounding forcst by a lumberyard,
which had bccomc a moatlike sea of mud. The Shans parked their mules
along thc embankment, scoured the nearby towns for boats, and used
cut logs lying in the lumhcryard to form a p a t semicircular barricade
in front of thc mill.""'
The KMT expeditionary forcc finally rcachcd Ban Khwan on July
26 and fought a hrief skirmish with the Shans in a small hamlet just
outside the village. That same day the Laotian army's provincial commandcr flew up from Ban Houei Sai in an air forcc hclicopter to deliver
a pcrsonal mcssagc from Gcneral Ouane: he ordered them all to get
out of Laos. Thc K M T scornfully demanded $250,000 to do so, and
Chan Shee-fu radioed his men from Burma, ordering thcm to stay put.
After sevcral hundrcd rcinforccmcnts arrived from Mae Salong, thc
KMT troops attacked the Shan barricades on July 29.2ts.7
Sincc hoth
sides were armed with an impressive array o f .SO caliber machine guns,
60 mm. mortars. and 57 mm. recoilless rifles, thc fircfight was intensc,
and thc noise from it could be heard for miles. Howcver, at 12:00 noon
on July 30 thc staccato chattcr of iiutomatic weapons was suddcnly
intcrruptcd by the droning roar of six '1'-28 prop fighters flying low up
thc Mekong Rivcr and thcn thc dcafcning thundcr of the fivc-hundrcdpound bombs that came crashing down indiscriminately on Shans and
KMT alike.
General Ouane, apparently somewhat disconcerted hy the unforcsecn
outcornc of his dcalinp with Chan Shcc-fu, had dccidcd to play thc part
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of an outraged commander in chief defending his nation's territorial
integrity. With Prime Minister Souvanna Phouma's full consent, he had
dispatched a squadron of T-28 fighters from Luang Prabang and airlifted the crack Second Paratroop Battalion (Capt. Kong Le's old
unit) up to Ban Houei Sai. General Ouane took personal command of
the operation and displayed all of the tactical brilliance one would
expect from a general who had just received his nation's highest state
decoration, "The Grand Cross of the Million Elephants and thc White
Paras~l."~'~~
Once the Second Paratroop Battalion had gonc upriver to Ban Khwan
and taken up a blocking position just south of the battlefield, the T-2Xs
began two solid days of bombing and strafing at the rate of four or five
squadron sorties daily. T o ensure against a possible retaliatory attack
on Ban Houei Sai, General Ouane ordered two marine launchcs to
patrol the upper rcaches of the Mekong near Ban Khwan. Finally, two
regular Laotian infantry battalions began moving down the old caravan
trail from Muong Mounge to cut offthe only remaining escape route.""
Under the pressure of the repeated bombing attacks, the four hundred
surviving Shans piled into the boats tied up along the emhankment and
retreated across the Mekong into Burma, leaving bchind eighty-two dead,
fifteen mules, and most of the opium.wnHLacking boats and unwilling
to abandon their heavy equipment, the KMT troops fled north along
the Mekong, but only got six milcs before their rctrcat was cut off by
the two Laotian infantry battalions moving south from Muong Mounge.
When the Shans and KMT had abandoned Ban Khwan. thc Second
Paratroop Battalion swept the battlefield, gathered up the opium and
sent it downriver to Ban Houei Sai. Reinforccmcnts were flown up from
Vientiane, and superior numbers of Laotian army troops surrounded
the KMT.2~Vollowingtwo weeks of tense negotiations, the KMT finally
agreed to pay Gencral Ouane an indemnity of $7,500 for thc right to
return to Thailand.27o According to Thai police reports, some scven
hundred KMT troops crossed the Mekong into Thailand on August 19.
leaving behind sevcnty dead, twenty-four machine guns, and a number
of dead mules. Although thc Thai police made a pro f o r r ~ l uattenipt at
disarming the KMT, the troops clambered ahlard eightccn chartered
buses and drove off to Mae Salong with three hundred carbines, scvcnty
machine guns, and two rccoilless rifles."ll
Gen. Ouane Rattikone was clearly the winner of this historic bat-

tle. His troops had captured most of the sixteen tons of raw opium,
and only suffered a handful of casualties. Admittedly, his lumber mill
was damaged and his opium refinery had been burned to the ground,
but 'this loss was really insignificant, since General Ouane reportedly
operated another five refineries between Ban Khwan and Ban Houei
Sai.27%is profits from the confiscated opium were substantial, and displaying the generosity for which he is so justly famous, he shared the
spoils with the men of the Second Paratroop Battalion. Each man reportedly received enough money to build a simple house on the outskirts
of Vientiane.273 The village of Ban Khwan itself emerged from the
conflagration relatively unscathed; when thc people started moving back
across thc Mekong River three days after the battle, they found six
hurned-out houses, but other than that suffered no appreciable loss.27'
At the time it was fought, the 1967 Opium War struck most observers,
even the most sober, as a curious historical anachronism that conjured
up romantic memories of China's warlords in the 1920s and bandit
desperadoes of bygone eras. However, looking back on it in light of
events in the Goldcn Trianglc over the last five years--particularly the
development of large-scale production of no. 4 heroin-the 1967 Opium
War appears to have been a significant turning point in the growth of
Southeast Asia's drug traffic. Each group's share of Burma's opium exports and its subsequent role in the growth of the Golden Triangle's
heroin industry were largely dctcrmined by the historic battle and its
aftermath. KMT caravans still carry the overwhelming percentage of
Burma's opium exports, and Shan caravans have continucd to pay the
KMT duty when they enter Thailand. Chan Shee-fu, of course, was the
big loser; he left $500,000 worth of raw opium, thousands of dollars
in arms and mulcs, and much of his prestige !ying in the mud at Ban
Khwan. Moreover, Chan Shee-fu reprcsentcd the first and last challenge
to KMT control over the Shan States opium trade-and
that challenge
was decisively defeated. Since thc destruction of Chan Shec-fu's convoy,
Shan military leaders have played an increasingly unimportant role in
their own opium trade; Shan caravans usually have less than a hundred
mules, and their opium refineries arc processing onIy a small percentage
of the opium grown in the Shan States. Howevcr, Gcneral Ouane's troops
won the right to tax Burmese opium entering Laos, a prerogative
formerly enjoyed by the KMT, and the Ban Houei Sai region latcr
emerged as the major processing center for Burrncse opium.
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Survival of the Fittest
Although the 1967 Opium War strengthened the KMT's position inside
the Shan States, it complicated the KMT's amicable relations with its
host, the Thai government. Ever sincc the mid 1950s, when the Thai
police commander, General Phao, became notorious as one of the major
opium traffickers in Southeast Asia, the Thai government has been extremely sensitive about covering up its involvement in the opium trade.
When the KMT moved to Thailand in 1962, the government labeled
them "civilian refugees" and claimed that their organized military units
had becn broken ~ p . ~ ~ V
KMT
h e reinfr~rced this face-saving fiction
by isolating themselves in their mountain redoubts and wearing civilian
c'othcs whenever they went into nearby towns. On the whole, the Thai
government was quite successful in convincing the world that the KMT
Third and Fifth armies no longer cxisted. Only five months before the
hattle, for cxample, a full-fledged U.N. investigating team spent two
months examining the drug problem in Thailand without discovering
any substantial evidence of KMT activity.276When the 1967 Opium War
shattered this carefully constructed myth, the Thai government claimed
that it was being "invaded" by the KMT and dispatched several thousand
troops to Chiangmai to defend the northcrn fronti~r."~
In order to ensure that it would not be similarly ernbarrasscd in the
futurc, the Thai government placed thc KMT's fortified camps under the
supervision of the Royal Army, and KMT generals became accountable
to the high command in Bangkok for every move in and out of their
headquarters. Aside from thcse rathcr limited gstures, however, the
Thai government made no effort to weaken the KMT. In fact, the Thai
military has moved in thc opposite direction by granting the Third and
Fifth armies official status as legitimate paramilitary forces. Although
thc KMT had becn responsiblc for security in the northern frontier areas
for a number of years without receiving official recognition, the recent
outbreak of the "Red" Meo revolt in Nan and Chiangrai provinces has
brought about a gradual reversal of this nonrecognition policy.
The "Red" Mco revolt bcgan in May 1967 when Thai officials visitcd
the same Meo village in Chiangrai Province on three separate occasions
to collect pavoffs for letting the Meo farmers clear their opium fields.
The Meo paid off the first two visitors. but when thc Provincial Police

showed up to collect their rake-off the Meo attacked them. The next
day sixty police returned to the village and burned it to the ground. Although there was no further violcncc, this incident apparently convinced
counterinsurgency strategists in Bangkok that the Meo in Chiangrai and
adjoining Nan Province wcrc about to revolt.27RIn Octobcr the Thai
army and police initiated a serics of heavy-handed "Communist suppression opcrations" that provoked a major uprising. T o reduce its
mounting casualties, the army began napalming selected villages and
herding their inhabitants into guarded relocation centers in early 1968.
The revolt sprcad rapidly, and as the army had to withdraw into a series of
fortified positions in June, the air force was unleashed over the insurgent
areas, which had been declared free fire zones. By 1970 guerrillas were
beginning to sortie out of their mountain "liberated zones," attacking
lowland villages and ambushing cars along the highways.27u
It was obvious to many Thai and American counterinsurgency planners that troops had to go in on the ground to clean up guerrilla mountain sanctuarics before the insurgency spread into the lowlands. However, as thcir earlicr pcrformanccs had shown, the Thai army was ill
suited for mountain
The Thai military, with Amcrican financial support, turncd to the KMT for help. Tn thc past, General Tuan had
claimed credit for keeping Chiangrai Province free from "communist
terrorists."2R1The KMT had all the necessary skills for mountain warfare
that the Thai army so obviously lackcd: they understood small unit
tactics, had twenty years' experience at recruiting hill tribe paramilitary
forces, and could converse with the hill tribes in thcir own languages or
Yunnanese, which many tribesmen spoke fluently.2H2But most important
of all, the KMT knew how to pit tribe against tribe. While the Thai
military had tried to get Meo to fight Meo with little success, General Tuan recruited Akha, Lisu, and Lahu from western Chiangrai
Provincc and scnt them to fight Meo in castcrn Chiangrai. In December
1969 General Tuan ordered five hundred of thesc polyglot Fifth Army
troops into thc mountains just north of Chiang Khong, near the Mckong,
to attack the "Red" Meo, and General Ly sent nine hundred of his Third
Army troops in an adjoining clump of mountains to thc cast of Chiang
K h a r n . 2 H q y mid 1971 two Thai air forcc UH-1H helicopters werc
shuttling back and forth between the KMT camps and Thai army bases
in eastern Chiangrai. A spccial photo rcconnaissancc lab was working
round thc clock, and a ranking Thai gcneral had hcen placed in command. When asked what he was doing in Chiang Khong, Gcneral Krirk-
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sin replied, "I cannot tell you, these are secret operations."'" However.
the senior KMT oficer at Chiang Khong, Col. Chen Mo-sup, insisted that
his forccs had thc "Red" Meo on the run and claimed that his troops had
killed more than 150 of them.ym
Even though the KMT have now bccn integrated into the Thai counterinsurgency establishmcnt, the government has made no apprcciable cffort
to rcduce their involvcmcnt in thc opium trade. In mid 1971 thc CIA
reported that Mac Salong, KMT Fifth Army headquarters, was the home
of one of the "most important" heroin laboratories in the Goldcn Triangle, and in April 1972 NBC news reported that a laboratory was
operating at Tam Ngop, the KMT Third Army h e a d q u a r t ~ r s . ~In
~"
addition, reliable Shan rebcl leaders say that KMT caravans are
still operating at full strcngh, the opium duty is being collected, and
no Shan army is even closc to challenging the KMT's hegcmony.
The Shan Rebellion: The Road t o Chaos
For Chan Shec-fu the 1967 Opium War marked the bcginning of the
end. Far more importantly for the Shan movcmcnt as a whole, his defeat
represented the last significant attcmpt by any rebcl lcader to establish
himself as something more than just another petty warlord. After his
troops retreated across the Mckong from Ban Khwan, Chan Shcc-fu
remained in the mountains near the 'Thai border, reportcdly waiting
for another crack at the KMT.'"? However, for reasons nevcr satisfactorily explained, the second battle ncvcr took place, and he returned
to the northern Shan States in late 1967. Since Chan Shee-fu had lost a
considcrahle amount of money, arms, and prestige at Ban Khwan, his
troops began to drift away, and by late 1968 he had considerably lcss
than a thousand men under
Apparently convinced that anothcr
stint as a guerrilla would revive his sagging fortunes, Chan Shcc-fu
began making contact with a number of Shan rebel leadcrs. When
Burmesc military intelligence learned that he was engaged in serious
negotiations with thc rebels, they had him arrcsted and sent off to a
Rangoon jail for an indefinite period of c~nfinement.'~"Many of his
officers and men were arrested as well, but Shan rebcl lcaders claim that
several hundred morc arc still actively battling govcrnmcnt forces in the
northern Shan State~.*~'J
But there is a moral to this story. The risc and fall of Chan Shee-fu
and thc Shan National Army shows how difficult it is going to be for any

Shan military leader to restore order in the strife-torn Shan States. Rather
than producing an indepcndent, unified Shan land, the Shan rebellion
seems to have opened a Pandora's box of chaos that has populated the
countryside with petty warlords and impoverished thc pcoplc. When the
rebellion began in ln58, there were only thrcc or four rebel groups active
in the entire Shan States. In mid 1971 one Shan rcbcl leader estimated
that thcrc wcre morc than a hundrcd different armed bands prowling
the highlands. But he cautioncd that this was probably a conservative
estimatc, and added that "it would take a computer to keep track of
thcm all."'"' Most of these armed groups are extremely unstable; they
are constantly switching from rebel to militia (KKY) status and back
again, splitting in amoebalike fashion to form new armies, or entering
into ineffectual alliances. Moreover, the situation gets morc chaotic
every year as succeeding opium harvests pump more and morc wcapons
into thc Shan Statcs. In the early 1960s the SNA was content with semiautomatic U.S. M-l or M-2 carbines, but seven years later every armed
band has to have its quoticnt of fully automatic M-16s in order to
survivc. Although the SNA ncver managed to imposc cffectivc discipline
on its local commanders, it achieved a level of unity that has yet to be
equaled. Since its dcmisc in 1965-1966, the military situation in the
Shan Statcs has become much more chaotic. In 1968 another faction
madc an attempt at drawing the movement together by establishing "the
Shan Unity Preparatory Comrnittce." It issucd a few pompous communiquks warning about thrcats of communism or offering a cease-fire,
but collapsed after a few acrimonious meetings in Chiangmai, Thailand.?02
Although most Shan rcbcl lcaders speak loftily about millions of opprcsscd peasants flocking to their side, a few of the franker oncs admit
that people have become progressively alicnatcd from thc indcpendcnce
movement. Repcatcd taxation at gunpoint by roving Shan warlords has
discouraged most forms of legitimate economic activity and reduced the
peasants to a state of poverty. Salt prices havc skyrockctcd in the hills,
and goiter is becoming a serious problcm. In some of the morc distant
areas essential mcdicincs like quinine have not bee11 available for ycars.
Vaccination programs and qualified medical treatment havc almost
disappeared.
Ironically, the political chaos, which has damaged most other forms
of agriculture and commerce, has promoted a stcady expansion of opium
production in the Shan States. Since opium buys more guns and am-
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munition in Thailand than any othcr local product, Shan rebels and
the local militia (KKY) have imposed a heavy opium tax on mountain villages under their control. While mountain farmers sell all the
opium they can produce to merchants who regularly visit their villages,
the insurgency makes it difficult and dangerous to venture into the
market towns to sdl other agricultural commoditics. Moreover, the
Burmese governmcnt controls very few of the poppy-growing areas, and
is therefore in no position to discourage opium production. Other nations
can be pressured into abolishing poppy cultivation, but Burma can
honestly claim that it is powerless to deal with the problem. If the present political situation continues, and there is every indication that it will,
the Shan Statcs will be growifig vast quantitics of opium long after the
poppy has disappeared from Turkey or Afghanistan.
The Shan States' political tradition of being divided into thirty-four
small principa!ities ruled over by autocratic sawbwas is only partly responsible for the lack of unity among present-day rebcl leaders. Laos,
for example, shares the same tradition of small valley principalities, but
the Pathet Lao have managed to form a strongly unified national liberation movement.
Indeed, there are more important reasons for the chaotic political conditions inside the Shan States. The Shan rebellion and its accompanying
chaos could not have survived had not the CIA, the KMT,and the Thai
government intervened. None of thcse groups is particularly interested in
the establishment of an independent Shan nation. However, each of them
has certain limited political or military interests that have been served by
providing thc Shans with a limited amount of support and keeping the
caldron bubbling. Although it is most definitely not in the KMT's
interests for a powerful Shan leader like Chan Shee-fu to develop, the
chaotic conditions promoted by dozcns of smaller rebel groups arc absolutely vital to their survival. The KMT Third and Fifth armies are only
able to send thcir large, lightly guarded caravans deep into the Shan
States because the Burmese army is tied down fighting the insurgents.
The KMT recognizes the importance of this distraction and has financed
a number of small Shan rebel groups. However, the KMT tries to keep
thc Shan armies small and weak by explicitly rcfusing to allow any Shan
opium caravan larger than one hundred mules to enter Thailand. This
policy was evidently adopted after the 1967 Opium War.2@aPerhaps the
most notable victim of t
his new policy was the Shan State Army (SSA).
Founded by students from Mandalay and Rangoon Universities, it began
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opcrating in the mountains west of Lashio in 1958,"'but did not start
smuggling opium until fivc ycars later. After shipping 160 kilos of raw
opium to Thailand in 1964, the Shan Statc Army incrcascd its shipmcnts
year hy ycar, reaching a pcak of 1,600 kilos in 1967. Rut with the exccption of 80 kilos it managed to slip hy thc KMT in 1969. this was its last
shipment oC opium to Thailand. Rclntions bctwccn the KMT and SSA
had ncvcr been good, but the KMT embargo on SSA opium smuggling
brought relations to a ncw low. Whcn the KMT Third Army tried to establish a radio post in SSA territory in late 1969, thc two groups cngagcd
in a scrics of indecisive running battlcs for ovcr thrcc months."'"
The CIA has played an cqually cynical role insidc the Shan Statcs.
Althouqli it too has no real intcrest in an indepcndcnt Shan land, thc
CIA has supported individual rebel armies in order to accomplish its
intclligcncc gathering missions inside China. Without thc CIA'S tdcrancc
of its opium-arms traffic, thc Shan National Army could nevcr have occupicd so much of Kentung State. However, the CIA rcfuscd to grant thc
SNA cnough dircct military aid to drive the Burmcsc out of thc state and
recstablisli public order. During the 1950s thc CIA had tricd to turn thc
castcrn Shan Statcs into an-indcpcndent strategic bastion for opcrations
along China's southern frontier by using KMT troops to drive thc
Rurmcse army out of thc arca. But after the KMT wcre drivcn out of
Rurma in 1961, the CIA apparently decided to adopt a lowcr prolilc for
its clandcstinc operations. Whilc dircct military support for thc SNA
might have produced ncw diplomatic etnbarrassments, an informal alliancc and tlic rcsulting breakdown of public order in Kcngtung wcrc
cntircly compatible with CIA intcrcsts. After the SNA forced the Eurmese army into thc citics and towns, thc CIA'S forward radio posts
floated sccurcly in this sea of chaos whilc its cross-border espionage
' tcams passed through Burma virtually u n d e t e ~ t e d . ~ ! ~
In the final analysis, the Thai govcrnmcnt probably bears the major
responsibility for tlic chaos. Most Thai lcadcrs have a dccp traditional
distrust for the Burmcsc, who have frequently invadcd 'Thailand in past
centuries. No Thai student graduates from clcmentary school without
reading at lcast one gruesomc dcscription of the atrocities committed by
Burmcsc troops when they burncd the royal Thai capital at Ayuthia in
1769. Convinccd that Burma will always pose a potential thrcat to its
security, thc Thai government has granted asylum to all of the irisurgnts
opcrating along the Burma-Thailand bordcr and supplied somc of thc
groups with cnough arms and equipmcnt to keep opcrating. This low-
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level insurgency keeps the Burmesc =my tied down defending its own
cities, while the chaotic military situation in Burma's borderland regions
gives Thailand a reassuring buffer zone. Although Thai leaders have
given Rangoon repeated assurances that thcy will not let Burmese exiles
"abuse their privilegcs" as political refugees, they have opened a number
of sanctuary rueas for guerrillas near the Burmesc border.2n7 The Huei
Krai camp north of Chiangrai has long been the major sanctuary area for
Shan rebels from Kcngtung State. Thc area surrounding KMT Third
Army headquarters at Tam Ngop is the most important sanctuary for
rebel armies from northeastern Burma: Gen. Mo Heng's Shan United
Revolutionary Army, Brig. Gen. Jimmy Yang's Kokang Rcvolutionary
Force, Gen. Zau Seng's Kachin Independence Army, Gen. Jao Nhu's
Shan State Army, and Gcncral Kyansonc's Pa-0 rebels arc all crowded
together on a few mountaintops under the watchful eye of KMT General
Ly. Entrances to these camps are tightly guarded by Thai police, and
the guerrillas have to notify Thai authorities every time they enter or
leave. Even though activities at thesc camps arc closcly watched, Shan
rebel lcadcrs claim that Thai authorities have never made any attempt
to interfere with their opium caravans. While foreign journalists are
barred, Chiangmai opium buyers are free to come and go at
In an effort to cope with an impossible situation, the Burmese government has adopted a counterinsurgency program that has legitimized
some aspects of thc opium trade and added to the general political instability. The Burmese army has organized local militia forces (KKY),
granted them the right to use government-controlled towns as opiumtrading centers and major highways as smuggling routes and has removed
all restrictions on the refining of opium. It is their pious hope that the
local militias' natural greed will motivate them to battlc thc rcbcls for
control of the opium hills. The logic behind this policy is rathcr simple;
if the local militia control most of the opium harvest, thcn thc rcbels
will not havc any money to buy arms in Thailand and will havc to give
up their struggle. Despitc its seductive simplicity, the program has had
a rather mixed record of success. Whilc it has weaned a number of rebcl
armies to the government side, just as many local militia have become
rebels. On the whole, the program has compounded the endemic warlordism that has become thc curse of the Shan States without really
rcducing the level of rebel activity.
In addition, the Burmese govcrnrnent has sound cconomic reasons
for tolerating the opium traffic. After seizing power from a civilian
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government in 1962, Commander in Chief of the Army Gen. Ne Win
decreed a series of poorly executed economic r e f o m , which crippled
Burma's foreign trade and disrupted the consumer economy. After cight
ycars of the "Burmese Way to Socialism," practically all of the consumer
goods being sold in Burma's major c i t i e ~ v e r y t h i n gfrom transistor
radios and motor bikes to watches, pens, and toothpaste-were being
smugglcd across the border from Thailand on mule caravans. On the way
down to Thailand, Shan smugglers carry opium, and on the way back
they carry U.S. weapons and consumer goods. By the time a bottle of
Coca-Cola reaches Mandalay in northern Burma it can cost a dollar, and
a Japanese toothbrush goes for $3.50 in R a n g ~ o n . ~ Afraid
"
of straining
thc patiencc of its already beleagucrcd consumers, the Burmese government has made no real effort to close the black markets or stop the
smuggling. Opium has become one of the nation's most valuable export
commodities, and without it the consumer economy would grind to a
completz halt.
The opium traffic itself has contributed to the chaotic conditions inside
the Shan States by changing the military leaders from legitimate nationalist rebels into apolitical mercenaries. The case of Maj. On Chan is
perhaps the most striking example. During the early 1960s he joined
the Shan National Army and remained one of its more effective local
commanders until the coalition split apart in 1965-1966. Aftcr dcserting from the SNA, On Chan and about thrcc hundred of his men wcrc
hired as mercenaries by the CIA and moved across the Mckong into
northwestern Laos, whcre they fought in the Secret Army, disguised as
local Lu militia. Two o r thrcc ycars later On Chan and his men deserted
the Sccrct Army and moved back into the Shan States. With thc ample
supply of arms and ammunition he brought back to Burma, On Chan
carvcd an indcpendcnt fief out of eastern Kengtung. He has rcrnained
there ever since, trading in opium and fighting only to defend his autonomy."O0
Since thc Rurmcsc army offcrs such convenient opium-trading facilities, corrupted rebel leaders frequently desert thc cause for the more
comfortable lifc of a government militia commander. While Chan Shecfu is thc most notorious example of this kind of Shan military leader,
the case of Yang Sun is much more typical. Y a ~ gSun started his career
in the opium trade as a government militia leader, but switched to the
rebel side in the mid 1960s and opened a base camp in the Huei Krai
region of northern Thailand. Several years later he changed his allegiance
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once more and soon became the most powerful government militia
leader in Kengtung State. Although rebel leaders have tried to woo him
back to their side, he is making so much money from the opium traffic
as a militia leader that he has consistently brushed their overtures aside.
Thanks to the good graces of the Burmese army, Yang Sun patrols
a strategic piece of geography between Kengtung City and the Thai
border. Caravans traveling along government-controlled roads from the
opium-rich Kokang and Wa states to the north have to pass through this
area on their way to opium refineries in the three-border region to thc
south. Caravans belonging to both Law Sik Han, a powerful militia
leader from Kokang, and Bo Loi 00,the influential Wa States' militia
cornmandcr, are required to stop in Kengtung City to have their opium
weighed and taxed by Yang Sun before they can proceed down thc road
to their private opium refineries in Tachilek. In addition, Yang Sun's
troops provide armed escorts between Kengtung City and the border for
private merchant caravans out of the Kokang and Wa states. For a
nominal fee of six dollars per kilo of opium, merchants are guaranteed
safe conduct by the Burmese government and protection from bandits
and rebels.301
Although some of the opium carried by Shan rebels and the KMT is
smuggled across the border in raw form, most of the militia's opium is
processed into smoking opium, morphine, or heroin at Shan militia
(KKY) rcfineries in the Tachilek area before being shipped into nearby
Thailand. Yang Sun operates a large opium rcfincry about six miles north
of Tachilek capable of producing both no. 3 and no. 4 heroin.S02'Chis
laboratory is only one of fourtccn in the Tachilck region, which, according to a 1971 CJA rcport, processed a total of thirty tons of raw
opium during 1970.:'"While this reprcsents a considcrablc incrcasc from
the mid 1960s when Chan Shcc-fu's rnorphinc factory at Ving Ngun was
the only known refinery, thirty tons of raw opium is still only a tiny fraction of Burma's total estimated exports of five hundrcd tons. 'rhc rcl;itive
weakness of Burma's processing industry is one of thc lcgacics of Chan
Shec-fu's dcfcat in the 1967 Opium War. Sincc K M T caravans h;ivc
continued to ship about 9 0 pcrccnt of the Shan Starts' opium to Thailand
and Laos for processing in thcir own refincries or transshipment, thc
growth of Tachilek's laboratories has bccn hnmpcrud by a shortngc of
raw materials.
Until public order is restored to the Shan States, rhcre is absolutely
no chancc that Burma's opium production can bc cratlicntcd o r its hcmin
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laboratories shut down. It secrns highly unlikely that the squabbling
Shan rcbels will ever bc capablc of driving thc Burmese army complctcly
out of the Shan States. It seems even more unlikcly that the profitoriented militia commanders would ever bc willing to divcrt enough cffort
from their flourishing opium busincsscs to make a serious cflort at
cleaning thc rebels out of the hills. Dcspite its claim of succcss, the
Rurmcse army is evcn further away from victory than it was a decade
ago.
If we eliminate the Burmese army and the Shan military groups, there
arc only two possible contenders for ultimate control ovcr the Shan
States-the
Burmese Communist party and a coalition of right-wing
rchels led by Burma's former prime minister U Nu. A year after he fled
to Thailand in April 1969, U Nu wncluded an alliance with Mon and
right-wing Karen insurgents active in the Burma-Thailand frontier arcas
and announccd the formation of a revolutionary army, the United National Libcration Front (UNLF).a04 T o raise money U Nu and his
assistants (among them William Young, now retired from the CIA)
circled the globe, contacting wealthy financicrs and offering future
guarantees on lucrative oil and mineral concessions in exchange for cash
donations. Burma's futu:e was mortgaged to the hilt, but by the end of
1970 U Nu had a war chest of over $2 million.s05
With the tacit support of the Thai government, U Nu built up his
guerrilla army inside Thailand: thrce major bascs wcre opencd up along
the Thailand-Burma border at Mae Hong Son, Mae Sariany, and Mac
Sot.:"" Recognizing Burma's ethnic diversity, U Nu divided the eastern
part of the country into three separate military zones: thc Mon and Burmese areas in the southeast, the Karen region in the east, and the Shan
and Kachin states in thc northeast.3"'
While the UNLF alliance gave U Nu a strong basis for operations
in the Mon and Karen areas, he has almost no influence in the northeast.
There are so many Shan armies that it would be meaningless to ally with
any one of them, and they arc so divided among thcrnselves that forming
a coalition required special tactics.30R Instead of allying with established
, Nu and his
rebel groups as they had done with the Mons and ~ a r e n s U
assistants assigned William Young and Gen. Jimmy Yang the task of
building an independent rebel force inside the Shan States.
A member of Kokang State's royal family, Jimmy Yang began organizing guerrilla resistance in 1962. Since his family had worked closely with
the KMT for more than a decade, he was able to finance his infant rebel-

lion by sending caravans baded with Kokang opium to Thailand under
the protection of General Ly's Third Army. After thrce years of fighting
in Kokang, Jimmy and somc of h
i
s men moved to northern Thailand and
built a base camp in the shadow of General Ly's headquarters at Tam
Ngop. While his men raised chickens and smuggled opium in the mountains, Jimmy moved down to Chiangmai and becamc assistant manager
of the most luxurious tourist hotel in northern Thailand, the Rincome
Hotel.
Jimmy had known U Nu in Rangoon, and when the former prime
minister first arrived in Thailand Jimmy renewed the friendship by soliciting a $10,000 contribution for democracy's cause from Gencral LY.~OO
U Nu returned the favor several months later by appointing Brig. Gcn.
Jimmy Yang comrnandcr of the UNLF's northern region, the Kachin
and Shan States, and reportcdly allocated $200,000 from the war chest
to build up an effective Shan army.31n
Rather than trying to build up the five-thousand-man army he thought
would hc necessary to steamroll the hundred or so armed bands that
roamed thc hills, Jimmy decided to forge an elite strike force of about
a hundred men to guarantee his security while he traveled through the
strifc-torn Shan States negotiating with bandits, opium armics, rebels.
and government militia. In exchange for their allegiance, he planned to
offer them officers' commissions and govcrnrnent jobs in U Nu's administration-to-be. By scrupulously avoiding the opium traffic and relying
on U Nu's war chest for financial support, Jimmy hoped to remain
aloof from the opium squabbles and territorial disputes that had dcstroycd past coalitions. Oncc the fighting was over, Jimmy intended to
return the sawbwas to power. They would appcal to their dutiful subjeck
to come out of the hills; the rebels would lay down their arms and order
would be r~storcd.~"
To implement his plan. Jimmy recruited about a hundred young Shans
and equipped them with some of the best military equipment available
on Chiangrnai's black markct: U.S.M-2 carbines at $150 apiccc, M-16
riflcs at $250 each, U.S. M-79 grenade launchers at $500 apiece, highgrade U.S. jungle uniforms, and Communist Chinese tennis sneakers.
Gencral Ly contributed somc Nationalist Chincsc training manuals on
jungle warfare. Confidently, Jimmy set September 1971 as his target
date for jumping off into thc Shan States, but almost from the beginning
his program was hampered by the same problems that had destroyed
similar efforts in the past. When September 1971 finally arrived, Jimmy's

men wcrc deserting, potentialalliances had fallen through, and he had
been forced to postpone his dcparture ind~finitely.~'~
Jimmy Yang's men dcscrted because of the same type of racial and
political conflicts that had promoted disunity among previous Shan
armies. While almost all his troops were Shans, Jimmy's instructors,
like himsclf and most rcsidcnts of Kokang, were ethnic Chinese. Since
ethnic chauvinism is the most important tcnct of Shan nationalist ideology, intcrnal discord was almost incvitable.
In April 1971 Jimmy's deputy commander, a Shan named Hsai Kiao,
met with mcmbcrs of U Nu's revolutionary government in Bangkok
and prcscntcd Shan gricvanccs. U Nu's assistants offered no major
concessions, and scvcral weeks later Hsai Kiao moved to Chiangrai,
opcning his own camp in the Huci Krai area. Shan recruits continued
to dcscrt to Hsai Kiao, and by September U Nu's northern command
was a complete shambles. Jimmy was losing his mcn to Hsai Kiao, but
Hsai Kiao, lacking any financial backing whatsoever, was sending them
off to work in thc mines at Lampang to raise money. Hsai Kiao plans
to save enough moncy io buy a shipmcnt of automatic weapons in Laos.
pack them into thc Shan States, and trade them for opium. With the
profits from the opium-arms trade he evcntually hopes to build up a
large enough army to drive the Burmcsc out of Kengtung State."'"
Whilc Jimmy Yang's troop training program had its problems, his
attempts at forging political alliances with local warlords encountered
an insuperable obstacle-William Young. Aftcr he finished a fund-raising tour in the United States, William Young rcturned to Chiangmai
and began building support for U Nu among the hill tribes of the
eastern Shan Statcs. Prior to making contact with Lahu and Wa leadcrs,
Young spent months gathering prccisc data on every armed band in the
castern Shan States. He concluded that there were about seventeen
thousand Lahu and Wa tribesmen armed with modern weapons. If only
a fraction of thcsc could be mobilized. U Nu would have the largest
army in eastern Burma.314
Young bcgan sending personal representatives to meet with the morc
important tribal leaders and arranged round table discussions in Chiangmai. In the mountains north of Kengtung City, the Young name still
commands respect from Lahu and Wa Christians, and the enthusiastic
response was to be e x p e ~ t c d . ~ ~ W o w e vYoung's
er,
success among the
animist Lahu south and west of Kengtung City was unexpected. The
Young family's divinity in these areas had been preempted by an inno-

vative Lahu shaman, known as the "Man God" or "Big Shaman." In
mid 1970, when William Young convened an assembly of Lahu chiefs
at Chiangmai, the "Man God" sent onc of his sons as a representative.
When it was his turn to speak, the son announced that the "Man God"
was willing to join with the other Lahu tribes in a united effort to drivc
thc Burmese out of the Shan States."'"
After receiving similar commitments from most of the important
Lahu and Wa leaders in Burma, Young approachcd U Nu's war council without Jimmy's knnwlcdgc and requested $60,000 for equipment
and training. The council agreed with the proviso that the moncy would
be channeled through Jimmy Yang. In August 1970 Young arranged
a meeting between himself, Jimmy, and the tribal leaders to reach a
final understanding. When Jimmy adopted a condescending attitudc
toward the Lahu and Wa, they conferred privately with Young, and he
advised them to withhold their allcgiancc. Young says that all the
chiefs agreed to boycott the UNLF until they werc confidcnt of full
support and claims that none of them are willing to work with Jimmy.""
Given these enormous problems, neither U Nu nor Jimmy Yang
seems to have a very promising future in the Shan States. In fact, Jimmy
fccls that the Burmese Communist party and its leadcr Naw Scng are
thc only group capable of restoring order to the Shan Statcs. According
to Jimmy, Naw Scng and the Communists have all the assets their rivals
seem to lack. First, Naw Seng is one of the best guerrilla strategists in
Burma. During World War 11 he fought behind Japanese lines with
General Wingate's British commando unit, the Chindits, and was
awarded the Burma Gallantry Medal for hcroisrn. Like many Kachin
veterans, he enlisted in the First Kachin Rifles after the war, and quickly
rose to the rank of captain and adjutant c ~ m m a n d e r The
. ~ ~ First Kachin
Rifles werc scnt into Communist-controlled areas, and Naw Seng played
such an important role in the pacification program that one British
author called him "the terror of the Pyinmana Communists." However,
many prominent Burmese took a dim vicw of Kachins attacking Burmese
villagcs under any circumstances, and there were reports that Naw Scng
was about to be investigated by a court of inquiry. Faced with an uncertain future, Naw Seng and many of his troops mutinied in February
1949 and joined with Karen rebels fighting in eastcrn and central
Burma."l0 After leading a series of brilliant campaigns, Naw Seng was
driven into Yunnan by thc Burmese army in 1949. Little was heard of
him until 1969, when he became commander of a Communist hill tribe
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alliance called the Northeast Command and went on the offensive in
the Burma-China borderlands.320 In March 1970 the Communists c a p
tured three bordcr towns, and by mid 1971 they controlled a fourhundred-mile-long strip of territory paralleling the Chinese border.
While Naw Seng's tactical skills are an important asset, Jimmy Yang
feels that the Communists' social policies arc the key to their success.
Instead of compromising with the warlords, the Communists have driven
them out of all the areas under their control. This policy has apparently
resulted in a numbcr of violent confrontations with the Kachin Independence Army, the remnants of Chan Shee-fu's forces, and government militia leaders such as Law Sik Han and 130 Loi 00.In each case,
the Communists have bested thcir rivals and pushed them steadily
westward. Once in control of some new territory, the Communists have
abolished the opium tax, which has impovcrished the hill tribes for the
last fifteen years, and encouraged the people to substitute other cash
crops and handicraft work. In addition, thc Communists have distributed
salt, started a public health program, and restored public order. As a
result of these measures, they havc been able to develop a mass following, something that has eluded other army groups for so long. However,
a crop substitution program takcs up to five years to develop fully even
under the best of circumstances, and so opium production has continued.
Hill traders buy opium from villagers inside the Communist zones and
transport it to such markct towns as Lashio and Kengtung, where it is
sold to government militia, KMT buyers, and private opium armies.*"
Gen. Ouane Rattikone: Winner Takes Something
In the aftermath of General Ouane's victory in the 1967 Opium War,
Laos emerged as the most important processing center of raw opium
in the Golden Triangle region. The stunning defeat Gcneral Ouanc dealt
his enemies on the Ban Khwan battleficld forced the KMT to drop its
duties on Burmese opium destined for Laos. Freed from thc KMT's
discriminatory taxation, the Laotian army was able to impose its own
import duties. Subsequently, opium refineries in the Ban Houei Sai region
increased their processing of Burmese opium.
General Ouane's prominent role in the battle attracted a good deal of
unfavorable publicity in the international press, and in 1967 and 1968
he was visited by representatives from Interpol, a multinational police
force that plays a major role in combating narcotics smuggling. The
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authorities were upset that the comrnandcr in chief of a national army
was promoting the international drug traffic with such enthusiasm, such
vigor. Wouldn't the good gcneral considcr retiring from the opium business? General Ouane was stunncd by thc naYvct6. o f t h e i r request and
gave them a stern lecture about the economic realities of opium. Recalling the incident scvcral ycars latcr, Gencral Ouane said:
Interpol visited me in 1967 and I968 about the opium. I told them there
would be commerce as long as the opium was grown in the hills. They
should pay the tribesmen to stop growing opium. . .
I told Interpol that opium was grown in a band of mountains from
'Curkcy to the Tonkin Gulf. Unless they stopped the opium from k i n g
grown all their wurk meant nothing. I told Interpol to buy tractors so
we could clear the trccs off the plains. Then we would move the mantagnards out of the mountains onto the plains. It's too w a r n there, and
there would be no more opium growing. In the mountains the people work
tcn months a ycar to grow 100,000 kip [$200Jworth of opium and ricc.
And if thc wcathcr is bad, or the insects come, or the rain is wrong they
will havc nothing. Hut on the plains the people can have irrigated rice
fields, grow vegetables, and make handicrafts. On thc plain in live months
of work they can make 700,000 kip [$1,400] a year.
1 told lntcrpol that if thcy didn't do something ahout the people in the
mountains the commcrce would continue. Just as the ~ e k o n gflows downstream to Saigon, so the opium would continue to fiow. But they simply
wanted me to stop. And when I explained this rcality to them they left my
ofice quite dis~ontented.:~z

.

Dcspite his apparent cockiness, Cieneral Ouane interpreted thc visit
as a warning and began to exercise more discretion. When the authors
inquired about his current involvcmcnt in the opium traffic hc admitted
his past complicity but claimed that he had given up his intcrcst in thc
business.
Bcforc 1967 opium caravans had followcd Chan Shcc-fu's route
entering Laos north of Muong Mounge, traveling down the old caravan
trail, and crossing the Mekong into Thailand at Chiang Saen. 7'0 conceal
1-aos's growing rolc in the traffic, General Ouane apparently discouragcd
caravans from crossing into 1.aos and ordered them t o unload their
cargoes o n the Burmcse sidc of thc Mckong Rivcr. Residents of Chiang
Saen, Thailand, rcport that thc hcavily armcd caravans that uscd t o ford
the Mckong and ride through the center of town in broad daylight several
times a ycar have not passed through since 1967.:*:' Some Laotian air
force oflicers havc describcd an opium-arms cxchangc thcy carricd out
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in 1968 that illustrates the complcxity of the new system: they loaded
crates of weapons (M-ls, M-16s, M-79 grenade launchers, and recoilless
rifles) into an air force C-47 in Vientiane; flew to Ban Houei Sai, where
they transfcrrcd the crates to a Laotian air force helicopter; and then
flew the weapons to a group of Shans camped on the Burmese side of
the Mckong north of Ban Khwan. The opium had already been sent
downriver by boat and was later loaded aboard the C-47 and flown to
Vientiane."=
Whcn Golden Triangle refineries began producing high-grade no. 4
heroin in 1969-1970, access to seemingly limitless supplies of Burmese
opium enabled Ban Houei Sai manufacturers to play a key role in these
developments. At the time of the 1967 Opium War, morphine and no. 3
heroin were being processed at a large refinery near Ban Houei Sai
and at five smaller ones strung out along the Mekong north of that city.
In August 1967 one Time-Life correspondent cabled New York this
description of these refineries:
Thc opium refineries along the Mekong mentioned in Vanderwicken's take
[earlier cable] are manned almost entirely by pharmacists imported by the
syndicate from Bangkok and Hong Kong. They live moderately good
livcs (their security is insured by Laotian troops in some locations) and
are paid far above-what they would receive working in pharmacies in their
home cities. Most apparently take on the job by way of building a stake and
few are believed to get involved personally in the trade. Except, of course,
to reduce the raw opium to rn0rphine.3~~
At the same time another Time-Life correspondent reported that "the
kingpin of the Laotian opium trade is General Ouane. . . . He is reputed
to own one of Laos' two major opium refineries, near Houei Sai, and
five smaller refineries scattered along the M e k ~ n g . " ~ ~ ~
As the demand for no. 4 heroin among GIs in South Vietnam grew,
skilled Chinese chemists were brought in from Hong Kong to add the
dangerous ether-precipitation process and upgrade production capability.
After the five smaller laboratories along the Mekong were consolidated
into a single operation, General Ouane's refinery at Ban Houei Tap, just
north of Ban Houei Sai, became the largest, most efficient heroin laboratory in the tri-border area and its trade-mark, the Double U-0 Globe
brand, soon became infamous.s21 According to a CIA report leaked to
the press in June 1971, it was capable of processing a hundred kilos
of raw opium per day.sas Under the supervision of a skilled chemist, this
output would yield ten kilos of no. 4 heroin per day and exceed the
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combined production of all fourteen opium refineries in Tachiilek, Burma.
Although belated Amcrican gestures forced the chemists to abandon the
building in Ban Houei Tap in July 1971, it reportedly moved to a more
clandcstine location. The refinery operating under Maj. Chao La's
protection north of Nam Keung was also forced to move in July, but it,
too, has probably relocated in a more discrcet area.s20
Moreover, Ban Houei Sai opium merchants have become the major
suppliers of morphine base and raw opium for heroin laboratories in
Vientiane and Long Tieng. As the'massive bombing campaign and the
refugee relocation program reduced the amount of Meo opium available
for heroin in northeastern Laos, Gen. Vang Pao's officers were forced to
turn to northwestern Laos for supplies of Burmesc opium in order to keep
the Long Tieng laboratory running at full capacity.a50 In addition, there
arc reliable reports that Gen. Ouane Rattikone has been supplying the
raw materials for a heroin laboratory operating in the Vientiane region
managed by a Sino-Vietnamese entrepreneur, Huu Tim H ~ n g . ~ ~ ~
Despite the rapid withdrawal of U.S. troops from Vietnam, Laotian
prospects for continuing success in the international heroin traffic appear
to be cxcellcnt. Although most American narcotics officials hopc that the
Golden Triande's flourishing heroin laboratories will be abandoned and
become covered over with dense jungle once the GIs have left Vietnam,
there is every indication that Laotian drug merchants are opening direct
pipelines to the United States. In 1971, two important shipments of
Double U-0 Globe brand heroin, which Saigon police say is manufactured in the Ban Houei Sai area, were seized in the United States:
1. On April 5 a packagc containing 7.7 kilos of Double U-0 Globe
brand heroin was seized in Fort Monmouth, New Jersey. It had been sent
through the military postal service from Bangkok, Thailand.
2. On November 11, a Filipino diplomat attached to his nation's
embassy in Vientiane and a Chinese merchant from Bangkok were
arrested in New York City with 15.5 kilos of Double U-0Globe brand
heroin shortly after they arrived from Laos.
While these seizures established the fact that Laotian heroin was
reaching the United States, they were otherwise unexceptional cases.
However, the ieizure of Prince Sopsaisana's sixty kilos in Paris provided
ominous evidence of connections between Laotian heroin manufacturers,
Corsican gangsters in Vientiane, Corsican syndicates in France, and
American heroin distributors. American narcotics officials are convinced
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that Corsican syndicates in France and Latin America are the most
important suppliers of hcroin for American distributors. But, hopelessly
addicted to the myth of Turkey's importance, they have never investigated
the links between Corsican syndicates in France and Corsican-French
gangsters in Vientiane. This has been a costly oversight. For, in fact,
Vientiane's Corsican gangsters are the connection between Laos's heroin
laboratories and hcroin distributors in the United States.
When the Corsican charter airlines wcre forced out of business in
1965, most of the Corsican and French gangsters stayed in Vientiane
waiting for something new to turn up. "Doing less well than previously,"
reported a Time-Lifc correspondent in September 1965, "are opium
traders, mainly Corsicans who since the fall of grafting Pboumi have
found operations more difficult. Some opium exporters have even opened
bistros in Vientiane to tide them over until the good bad old days
return-if
they ever [do]."332 A few of the bosses managed to stay in
the drug business by serving as contact men, other Corsicans found
jobs working for the Americans, and some just hung around.
After months of drinking and carousing in Vientiane's French bars,
five down-and-out Corsican gangsters decided to make one last, desperate
bid for the fortunes that had been snatched out of their grasp. Led by
a Corsican named Le Rauzic, who had reportedly owned a piece of a
small charter airlinc, and his mechanic, Housset, the five men planned
and executed the boldest crime in the history of modern Laos-the Great
Unarmored Car Robbery. On the morning of March 15, 1966, two
clerks from the Banque de I'Indochine loaded $420,000 cash and
$260,000 in checks into an automobile, and headed to Wattay Airport
to put the money aboard a Royal Air Lao flight for Bangkok. As soon
as the bank car stoppcd at the airport, a jeep pulled up alongside and
three of the Corsicans jumped out. Throwing handfuls of ground pepper
into the clerks' faces, they fled with thc money while their victims
floundered about, sneezing and rubbing their eyes.
Laotian police showed a rather uncharacteristic efficiency in their
handling of the case; in less than twenty-four hours they recovcrcd almost
all thc money and arrested Le Rouzic, his mistress, and three of his accomplices. Acting on information supplied by Vientiane police, Thai
police arrested Housset in Bangkok and found $3,940 hidden in his
At a press conference following thesc arrests, the Laotian police
colonel in charge of the investigation credited his astounding success to
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"honest citizens" and thanked the French community for "immediate
cooperation."aa4Or, as one informed observer later explained, Vientiane's
Corsican bosses informed on Le Rouzic and Housset in order to avoid a
police crackdown on their involvement in the narcotics traffic.
Unlike these unsavory riffraff, most of Vientiane's Corsican-French
bosses have respectable jobs and move in the best social circles. Roger
Zoile, who owned one of the three largest Corsican charter airlines, is
now president of Laos Air Charter.$" "ring the 1950s and early 1960s,
Zoile worked closely with thc Paul Louis LRvet syndicate, then smuggling
morphine base from Southeast Asia to heroin laboratorics in Gcrmany,
Italy, and France. Two other "Air Opium" pioneers still reside in Vientiane: Reni Enjabal, the former manager of "Babal Air Force," is now
a pilot for one of Laos's many civil air lines, while Girard Labenski, the
former proprietor of thc Snow Leopard Inn, "retired" to Laos in 1964
after serving four years in a Vietnamese prison for international narcotics smuggling. The co-managers of Vientiane's swingingest nightclub,
The Spot, have a long history of involvement in the international drug
traffic: Franwis Mittard headed one of the most powerful drug syndicates
in Indochina until hc was arrested for narcotics smuggling in 1960 and
sentenced to five years in a Vietnamese prison; his co-manager, Michel
Libert, was Paul Louis Levet's right-hand man, and he served five
years in a Thai prison after being arrested for drug smuggling in 1963.
"My opium days are all in the past," Libert told a Thai undercover
policeman in Vientiane some time after his relcasc from prison. "Let me
convince you. I'll work for you as an informcr and help you make arrests to show you I'm honest." But the Thai policeman knew Libert too
well to be taken in, and not wanting to become a pawn in some Corsican
vendetta, refused the offer.33RIn addition, the U.S.Bureau of Narcotics
has identified another Vientiane resident, Lars Bugatti, a former Nazi
officer, as a drug t r a c k e r with close ties to Corsican international
~yndicates.""~
All of these men have been linked to the clandestine Corsican narcotics networks that ring the globe. Through the efforts of thesc
syndicates large quantities of Laotian heroin are finding their way to
France and from there to the United States.
The Prince Sopsaisana affair has provided us with a rare glimpse into
the machinations of powerful Laotian politicians and Frcnch heroin
syndicates. When the King of Laos announced Prince Sopsaisana's appointment as ambassador-designate to France on April 7, 1971, he set in
motion a chain of events that led to Sopsaisana's downfall and thc loss
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of $13.5 million of top-grade Laotian heroin. Confident that his diplomatic passport would protect him from the prying eyes of Frcnch
customs Sopsaisana apparently decided to bankroll his stay in Paris by
smuggling this cache of heroin into France. According to reliable diplomatic sources in Vientiane, Gen. Vang Pao entrusted Sopsaisana, his
chief political adviser, with sixty kilos of pure no. 4 heroin from his
laboratory at Long Tieng and a local French hotel manager and civic
leader who is on intimate terms with many of the Lao elite found a
connection in Paris.SSR
Before Sopsaisana's flight landed in Paris, however, a reliable Laotian
source warned the French Embassy in Vientiane that the new ambassador would be carrying heroin in his luggage. After a discreet search by
airport customs officials turned up the sixty kilos, the French Foreign
Ministry asked the Laotian government to withdraw its ambassadordesignate. Prime Minister Souvanna.Phouma, repaying his political debts,
tried to keep Sopsaisana in Paris, and it took the French weeks of
intricate negotiations to secure his removal. When Sopsaisana returned
to Vientiane in late June, he made a public statement claiming that his
enemies had framed him by checking the heroin-filled suitcase onto the
flight without his knowledge. Privately, he accused Khamphan Panya, the
assistant foreign minister, of being the villain in the plot. Sopsaisana's
asscrtion that Khamphan framed him is utterly absurd, for Khamphan
simply does not have $240,000 to throw away. However, until the
ambitious Sopsaisana interfered, Khamphan had been assured the a'mbassadorship and had spent months preparing for his new assignment. He
had even ordered the staff in Paris to have the Embassy refurbished and
authorized a complete overhaul for the Mercedes l i m ~ u s i n e . ~ ~
Diplomatic sources in Vientiane report that hc was outraged by
Sopsaisana's appointment. And, only a few weeks after Sopsaisana rcturned in disgrace, the Laotian government announced that Khamphan
Panya would be the new ambassador to France.a4o
If the heroin shipment had gotten through, the profits would have
been enormous: the raw opium only cost Vang Pao about $30,000;
Sopsaisana could sell the sixty kilos for $240,000 in Paris; Corsican
smugglers could exoect $1.5 million from American distributors; and
street pushers in urban America would earn $13.5 million.
Thc important question for the United States, is, of course, how
many similar shipments have gotten through undetccted? Obviously if
someone had not informed on Sopsaisana, his luggage would have
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been waved through French customs, the heroin delivered as planned
to a Corsican syndicate, and Sopsaisana would be a respected member
of Paris's diplomatic community. Another sixty kilos of "Marseille"
heroin would have reached the United States and nobody would have
been the wiser. But might-have-beens did not happen, and suddenly
here was more evidence of French gangsters in Vientiane finding ways
to connect with Corsican syndicates in France. Unfortunately, the
evidence was generally disregarded: the French government covered up
the affair for diplomatic reasons, the int~rnationa~
press generally ignored
it, and the U.S. Bureau of Narcotics regarded it as a curiosity.
However, the U.S. Bureau of Narcotics was not cntirely to blame for
its woeful ignorance about the logistics of the Laotian heroin trade.
Throughout the 1950s and most of the 1960s, the bureau had concentrated its efforts in Europe and paid almost no attention to Southcast
Asia, let alone Laos. However, as thousands of GIs serving in Vietnam
became addicted to Laotian heroin, the bureau tried to adjust its priorities by sending a team of agents to Laos, but its investigations were
blocked by the Laotian government, the State Department, and the
Although the Royal Laotian government had told the U.N. it
was enforcing a "policy of absolute prohibition" of narcotics, it was in
fact one of the few governments in the world with no laws against the
growing, processing, and smoking of opium. Laos had become something
of a frec port for opium; convenient opium dens are found on every
city block and the location of opium refineries is a matter of public
knowledge. Laos's leading citizens control the opium traffic and protect
it like a strategic national industry. Under these circumstances, the
Laotian government could hardly be expected to welcome the Bureau
of Narcotics with open arms.
While the Laotian government's hostility toward the bureau is understandable, thc reticence shown by the CIA and the U.S. Embassy requires some explanation. According to U.S. narcotics agents serving in
Southeast Asia, the bureau encountered a good deal of resistance from
the CIA and the Embassy when it first decided to open an office in
Vientiane. The Embassy claimed that American narcotics agents had
no right to operate in Vientiane, since Laos had no drug laws of its own.
The Embassy said that investigative work by the bureau would represent a violation of Laotian sovereignty, and refused to coop~rate.a~~
The
U.S.Embassy was well aware that prominent Laotian leaders ran the
traffic and feared that pressure on them to get out of the narcotics

business might somehow damage the war effort. In December 197as thousands of GIs in Vietnam were becoming addicted to heroin
processed in laboratories protected by the Royal Laotian Amy-the
U.S. Ambassador to Laos, G. McMurtrie Godley 111, told an American
writer, "I believe the Royal Laotian Government takes its responsibility
seriously to prohibit international opium traffi~.""~
When President Nixon issued his declaration of war on the international heroin traffic in mid 1971, the U.S. Embassy in Vientiane was
finally forced to take action. Instead of trying to break u p drug
syndicates and purge the government leaders involved, however, the
Embassy introduced legal reforms and urged a police crackdown on
opium addicts. A new opium law, which was submitted to government
ministries for consideration on June 8, went into effect on November
15. As a result of the new law, U.S. narcotics agents were allowed to open
an office in early November-two
full years after GIs started using
Laotian heroin in Vietnam and six months after the first large seizures
were made in thc United States. Only a few days after their arrival, U.S.
agents received a tip that a Filipino diplomat and Chinese businessman
were going to smuggle heroin directly into the United state^."^ U.S.
agents boarded the plane with them in Vientiane, flew halfway around
the world, and arrested them with 15.5 kilos of no. 4 heroin in New
York City. Even though these men were carrying a large quantity of
heroin, they were still only messenger boys for the powerful Laotian
drug merchants. But so far political expediency has been the order of
the day, and the U.S. Embassy has made absolutely no effort to go after
the men at the t o p 3 5
h thc long run, the American ac!inarcotics campaign may d o more
harm than good. Most of the American effort seems to be aimed at
closing Vientiane's hundrcds of wide-open opium dens and making life
dificult for the average Laotian drug user (most of whom are opium
smokers). The Americans are pressuring the Laotian police into launching a massive crackdown on opium smoking, and there is evidence that
the campaign is getting underway. Since little money is Wig made
available for detoxification centers or outpatient clinics, most of Vientiane's opium smokers will be forced to become heroin users. I n a Sep
tember 1971 interview, Gen. Ouane Rattikone expressed grave doubts
about the wisdom of the American antiopium campaign:
Now they want to outlaw opium smoking. But if they outlaw opium, everyone in Vientiane will turn to heroin. Opium is not bad, but heroin is made
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with acid, which kills a man. In Thailand Marshal Sarit outlawed opium
11958-19591, and now everybody takes hcroin in Thailand. Very had.$'@

Although General Ouane's viewpoint may be influenced by his own
interests, he is essentially correct.
In Hong Kong, Iran, and Thailand repressive antiopium campaigns
have driven the population to heroin and magnified the seriousness of
the drug problcrn in all three nations. Vientive's brand of no. 3 hcroin
seems to be particularly high in acid content, and has already produced
some horribly debilitated zombie-addicts. One Laotian heroin pusher
thinks that Vientiane's brand of no. 3 can kill a healthy man in less than
a year. It would indeed be ironic if America's antidrug campaign drove
Laos's opium smokers to a heroin death while it left thc manufacturers
and international traffickers untouched.
Conclusion

In the Yao village of Pa h a , not far from the KMT headquarters at
Mae Salong, there is a crude opium den in one corner of the village's
general store. At almost any time during the day, three or four Yao
tribesmen and KMT soldiers can be found there, flopped on the platform
sucking away at thcir opium pipes. Occasionally as they drift off into
an opium dream one of them fixes a quizzical gaze at the fading emblem
of the United States Navy Seabees, a combat engineering unit, which is
tacked to the wall. And the caricatured bumblebee-with
a sailor's cap
perched on its head and a submachine gun clutched in its gloved fistslooks down on the dreamers with the frenetic glare of an aggrieved icon.
This emblem and a rotting cluster of buildings a few miles down the
road arc the only tangible remains of a Scabce construction tcam that
recently spent a year in this area building a road linking Mac Salong
with the major provincial highway. According to local Thai officials,
the Seabees' construction work was done under the auspices of USATD's
Accelcrated Rural Development program (ARD). Despite its neutralsounding title, ARD is a counterinsurgency program designed to give the
Thai army's cumbersome U.S.-style armored and infantry units easy
access to rugged mountain areas in times of insurgency.
While this road has not been much help to the Thai army so far, it
has been a boon to the KMT's involvement in the international narcotics
traffic. Before the KMT caravans leave for Burma, arms, mules, and
supplies are shipped up this road. And after they return, opium, morphine
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base, and no. 4 heroin come down the road on their way to the international drug markets. The road has reduced the KMT's transportation
costs, increased its profit margin, and improved its competitive position
in the international heroin trade. At the time the road was built, the
KMT's role in the narcotics traffic was well known, but apparently
USAID officials felt that thc road's military advantages outweighed its
positive contribution to the international drug traffic.
In many ways, this road is a typical example of the most innocent
form of American complicity in Southeast Asia's narcotics traffic. After
pouring billions of dollars into Southeast Asia for over twenty years, the
United States has acquired enormous power in the region. And it has
used this power to create new nations where none existed, handpick
prime ministers, topple governments, and crush revolutions. But U.S.
officials in Southeast Asia have always tended to consider the opium
traffic a quaint local custom and have generally turned a blind eye to
official involvement. A Laotian or Vietnamese general who so much as
whispers the word "neutralism" is likely to find himself on the next plane
out of the country, but one who tells the international press about his
role in the opium trade does not evcn merit a raised eyebrow. However,
American involvement has gone far beyond coincidental complicity;
embassies have covcred up involvement by client governments, CIA contract airlines have carried opium, and individual CIA agents have
winked at the opium traffic.
As an indirect conscquencc of American involvement in the Golde~i
Triangle region, opium production has steadily increased, no. 4 heroin
pruduction is flourishing, and the area's poppy fields have become Iinkcd
to markets in Eurupc and the United States. Southcast Asia's Goldcn
Triangle already grows 70 pcrccnt of the world's illicit opium, supplies
an estimated 30 percent of America's heroin, and is capablc of supplying
the United States with unlimited quantities of heroin for generations to
cornc.
By early 1972 thc situation had grown so critical that a spccial U.S.
cabinet-level task force investigating the Southeast Asian drug trade concluded that: "Therc is no prospect of suppressing air and sea traffic in
narcotics under current conditions or under any conditions that can realistically bc projected." In its rather frank report, thc task forcc explained
the logic bchind this conclusion:
The most hasic prohlern, and thc one that unfortunately appears least
likely of any early solution, is the corruption, collusion and indifference at
some places in some governments, particularly Thailand and South Viet-

nam, that precludes more effective suppression of traffic by the governments on whose territory it takes place. While our Embaqsies have made
repeated and forccful representations and stimulated some cooperation,
much more clearly remains to be done. It should surely be possible to convey to the right Thai or Vietnamese oficials the mood of the Congress and
the Administration on the subject of drugs. It should be possible to make
them see that on Octoher 29, 1971 [date of a vote on a U.S. congressional
resolution] they came perilously close to losing all military and economic
aid from the United States, and that the widely accepted assumption of
their corruption and their failure to perform more effectively in suppressing drug traffic played an important part in determining the mood of the
Senate, even if many other factors were also involved.
In any case, no real progress can be made on the problem of illicit traflic
until and unless the local governments concerned make it a matter of highest priority and see in this struggle a real matter of life and death for their
owrt wuntrie~."~
Unfortunately, the Nixon administration has chosen to ignore this
report's timely counsel and has persisted in the same military and diplomatic policies which have prevented the U.S.government from applying
suficient pressure on the Thai, Laotian, and South Vietnamcsc governments in the past. The administration has continucd to extend unqualified
political support to these corrupt Southeast Asian governments, and, not
surprisingly, they have showed littlc interest in eradicating the lucrative
narcotics traffic.

APPENDIX

China: The Historical Setting
of Asia's Profitable Plague
B Y L E O N A R D P.A D A M S
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A S I A N TRADE during the early ninctcenth century was a picturesque affair. As Britain built her great easte;n empirc, the India-China
route developed as the hub of commercial activity. Enterprising Europeans ran swift clipper ships to colorful Chincsc ports, where cargo was
often transferred to smaller boats, including "scrambling crabs," built
for speed, that bristled with dozens of long oars. Yet the romantic imagc
of the China trade is marred by sornc unpleasant realities: the crucial
commodity shipped from colonial India to China was opium, and fast
Chinese boats were needed because China's imperial government prohibited the importation and use of the drug.

Britain, thc Great Provider
By the late eighteenth century, opium had bccn used in much of Asia
for several centuries. The drug had bccn taken as a medicine in China
since Arab traders brought it from the Middle East in the seventh or
eighth century A.D. Spaniards introduced the habit of smoking tobacco
to the Philippines, and it spread from therc to China about 1620.l The
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Dutch in Formosa smoked a mixture of opium and tobacco to combat
the effects of malaria, and a small number of Chinese acquired this
habit as ~ ~ 1 Gradually,
1 . ~
some of those who smoked omitted the
tobacco from this narcotic blend and changed to opium, most of which
was importcd from India by Portuguese traders. The reasons for opium
smoking varicd considerably: for thc rich it was primarily a luxury, a
social grace, while the poor sought in it a temporary escape from their
condition.
Although small amounts of opium werc harvested in many parts of
Asia, lndia was the chief producer of the drug for international trading.
During the Mogul era, a number of her rulers attempted to tax opium
sales for govcmment p r ~ f i t But
. ~ as of the 1770s no single government
possessed the will, the organization, or thc political and naval powcr to
foster ncw markets and to internationalize the Asian drug trade on a
large scale.
Britain's move to colonize lndia changed this situation dramatically.
In 1772 Warren Hastings was appointed govcrnor of the recently conqucred territory of Bcngal and faccd thc task of finding a dependable
source of tax revenue. Givcn the Mogul preccdcnt, he procccded to sell
the concession that granted the buyer the exclusive rights to ovcrsee
opium production, buy the harvest, and deliver the product to the
British opium factory at the port of Calcutta, whcrc it was auctioncd off
to wholesale merchants for export.' The drug, Hastings piously declared,
was not a consumer necessity "but a pernicious article of luxury, which
ought not to bc pcrmitted but for purposes of forcign commerce only."5
And so it was. The British in India not only pcrmitted but encouraged
foreign salcs of opium.6 The Indian opium concession, which later became a directly adrninistcred government monopoly, brought thc government over half a million pounds sterling during H a s t i n ~ 'tcrm in
Tndia alone.' Opium exports, primarily to China, provided roughly
one-seventh of the total revenue for British India.# British officials and
others objected to thc trade, largely on moral grounds. But for policy
makers from Hastings' cra to the early part of thc twentieth century, the
morally questionable nature of the traffic was outwcighcd by thc cnormous profits it yiclded.
In this early period, cornpctition for British-supcwised opium, variously known as Bengal, Benares, or Patna, came mainly from Malwa
opium, which was grown in central and northwestern Indian states not
under dircct British rulc. But during the early ninctcenth century the
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colonial government gained control ovcr most of the routes and ports
used for shipping Malwa opium. This gave them the power to tax and
thus regulate Malwa exports. The British also increased the production
of Bengal opium, attempting both to undercut competition from Malwa
and to take advantage of the rising demand in China.v
British officials justified this increased production with arguments
whose tone would bc echoed by many subsequent rationalizations of
Britain's role in the trade. As one of Hastings' successors noted, the
policy of increasing Bengal production to the limits of the market would
mean a reduction in the profit per unit of opium sold, but it
will not tend to increase the consumption of thc deleterious Drug nor to
extend its baneful effects in Society. Thc sole and exclusive object of it is
to secure to ourselves the whole supply by preventing Foreigners from
participating in a trade of which at present they enjoy no inconsiderable
share--for it is evident that the Chinese, as well as the Malays, cannot
exist without the use of Opium, and if we do not supply their nccessary
wants, Foreigners ~ i l l . 1 ~
The "foreign" threat to British hegcmony in the opium trade soon became more imagined than real. Portuguese traders dealing in Malwa
opium were rapidly outclassed. The American role in the China opium
trade was never very great, although those involved often made substantial fortunes. For a time Americans monopolized the shipment of
Turkish opium to China, but the cost of transport made serious competition impossible.ll
Opium not only became a bulwark of the tax base of colonial India,
during much of the nineteenth century it served as the economic pivot
around which the whole China trade revolved. Prior to about 1800 the
British traded mainly their own and Indian goods, especially raw cotton,
for Chinese tea and silk. But the relative self-sufficiency of China's
economy, which perennially frustrated foreign traders, meant that China
sold more than she bought, and Western mcrchants were forced to bring
silver to China to make up the balance. After about 1800 the British
increasingly substituted another currency: Indian opium.12 The Chinese
paid for opium in silver at the port of entry. Merchants then exchanged
this silver for Chinese goods to be sold elsewhere in Asia or in Europe.
Opium shifted the balance of the China trade: the situation became
economically as well as socially unfavorable to the Chinese.
Although the British gave the opium traffic their official blessing, the
Chinese did not. Opium smoking was prohibited in 1729; smoking,
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cultivation, and importation of opium were specifically banncd in 1800.':L
But by the beginning of the nineteenth century the once powerful
Ch'ing dynasty had been seriously weakened politically and financially
by official corruption and domestic rebellion. As the century wore on,
China's internal problems were aggravated by Western altempts to forcc
open the country for trade and, later, for industrial development. Opium
speeded up thc decay, for Chinese officials and soldiers, underpaid, discontented and oftcn idle, were among the first to take up opium smoking,
weakening their government still further.
The edict of 1800 closed Canton, the only port at which foreigners
were thcn officially allowed to trade, to opium. But this ban, likc most
later defcnsivc gestures, merely helped move the opium traffic bcyond
the area where it might have been supervised, however ineffectively.
The markct near Canton rapidly became glutted, and with the connivance
of corrupt officials and merchants, drug sales by Europeans spread along
China's southeast coast bcyond government control. Many of thc Chinese
pirate gangs involved in opium smuggling on the coast and inland were
organizcd as secret societies." The link between opium, Chinese criminals, and secrct societies, whose traditional role of political resistance
made them perennially outlawed and feared by the central government,
only strengthcned the official revulsion toward foreigners and their
"moral poison."
From 181 1 to 1821 imports of both Bengal and Malwa opium averaged over 340 tons a year.'& In the late 1820s and 1830s, because of
the ease with which opium could be smuggled and the profits involved, the
flow of opium became a flood. During the period from 1829 to 1839,
annual imports from India averaged 3,683,542 pounds, or more than
1,841 tons, almost six times the average for the pcriod 1811 to 1821.'"
British opium policy in India was the primary cause of this expansion.
By the mid 1830s the British had acquired tax control over most of thc
trade routes used for shipping Malwa opium. But a decrease in the tax
rate on Malwa, combined with a conscious effort to expand Bengal
cultivation, increased the supply of opium tremendously. Also, there
were now morc foreign merchants to import the drug."
The spectacular amount of opium entering China, the emperor's
decision to,take a strong stand against it, and British demands for free
trade and diplomatic equality resulted in the Opium War of 18391842. Although the British resented the term "opium war," it seemed
altogether appropriate to the defeated Chinese. Opium not only provoked

the war, it helped Chiia lose it, although given Britain's firepower
the outcome was never in doubt. During one battle, for example, an
officer named Chang, who was in charge of important reserves, took
time off to satisfy his craving for opium. The man smoked his pipe from
dawn to dusk and finally, when his aides were still debating whether to
advance or retreat, "the sound of cannon and musketry-fire drew closer
and closer. Panic seized his troops and with one accord they fled. . . .
Chang himsclf was still puffing away at his opium pipe. At last he
staggered into a litter and was carried away."ls A little less than one
third of the 21 million dollar indemnity extracted by the victors was
payment for the opium that the imperial commissioner, Lin Tse-hsu,
had seized and destroyed at the beginning of the war. The British also
won concessions to their principle of free trade, a principle upheld in
practical terms largely for the sake of a monopoly-produced, illicitly
sold narcotic.
China Grows Her Own
Following the Opium War, the Chinese were still diplomatically and militarily unable to stop the drug flow into their country, and Britain continued to peddle increasing amounts of Indian opium. In the peak year
of 1880 China imported more than 6,500 tons, most of which was
produced in India.'$ However, China began to grow her own on a
massive scale in the 1860s. Aftcr 1880 the demand for foreign opium
decreased, until by 1905 the amount brought in was roughly half the
1880 figure. By the early twentieth century China's annual opium crop
was over 22,000 tons.20
There were several reasons for this important change. First, China's
policv of outlawing opium had never worked. And while the government
of Tndia profited from the opium revenue, which added much financial
luster to that jewel in the British crown, China's government was becoming more hard-pressed for funds. l n addition to the money it owed
the British for having lost the Opium War, China had to pay the costs
of suppressing the massive Taiping Rebellion, which broke out in 1850.
Large areas of China were ravaged, and perhaps 30 million people died
as a result of the fighting. China's running dispute with the West,
especially with Britain, continued as the British shipped more opium and
intensified their demand that China's interior be opened to the dubious
benefits of Western pcnetration and free trade.
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G second Anglo-Chinese war broke out in 1856, and China lost
again. In 1858 the Chinese signed a trade agreement that put a small
tax on imported opium. This did not mcan that they completely ceascd
their cfforts to control and suppress the drug. During the mid 18705, for
example, the famous general Tso Tsung-t'ang reportedly "cured" addicts by slitting their lips so that thcy could not smoke their pipcs.*l Yet
despite this and many other less brutal, more constructive gestures, the
agreement of 1858 began a forty-cight-year period of de facto lcgalization of domestic cultivation as well as importation.
Although at first the home-grown product was considered inferior to
Indian opium, it was cheaper, and its quality rapidly improved. In many
areas it so!d for less than half the price of the foreign smoke,22 and the
fact that it could bc rcsmoked more times than
Indian opium
further enhanccd its consumer appeal. Tn addition, poppy was a valuable
crop for peasants, since raw opium sold for wholesale prices two to four
times those paid for wheat.2s And the low weight and bulk of opium
made it easier to transport over rough terrain and thus tempting to
produce, particularly in areas whose trade routes consisted largely of
narrow, winding trails.
The mountainous provinces of Szechwan and Yunnan lay more than
a thousand miles from the weakened central government at Peking. Both
were well suited for poppy growing. The southern province of Yunnan,
which bordcrs Burma, Laos, and Tonkin (now part of northern Vietnam), became an opium producer sccond only to the western province of
Szechwan. While the central govcrnmcnt received relatively little from
taxes on the cultivation and sale of domestic opium, revcnuc from the
drug became a mainstay of provincial budgets.=' In addition to filling a
large local demand, opium was Szechwan's major export: over twothirds of its harvest went to other parts of China." While Yunnan
produced less than Szechwan, the economic function of its opium was
just as important. In 1875 fully one-third of thc arable land of the
province bloomed with p o ~ p y . ~ V hdrug
e was Yunnan's most important
product, amounting to S 1.2 million of £ 1.7 million in total exports by
1903.27

Until the Europeans began to colonize mainland Southeast Asia,
there was no concept of rigid bnrdcr dcmarcation among the local
kin~domsand tribcs. From Burma to Tonkin the China-Southeast Asia
fronticr region was sparsely inhabitcd hy a varicty of groups distinct
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both from the ethnic Han Chincsc and from the dominant Southeast
Asian cthnic groups, whose capitals lay further south. It is impossible
to say precisely when tribal groups along this frontier first began producing opium, but it became important in thc world's drug traffic only
after World War IT. Opium poppy cultivation in the arca was largely
unnoticed until the late nineteenth ccntury, and then it was dwarfed by
Chinese and British Indian production.
China rathcr than Southeast Asia remaincd the focus of the Asian
drug trallic. Bv the early 1900s thcrc were roughly 15 million addicts."
For Chincsc addicts, thcir habit came from the need to forget o r ignore
the painful realities of thcir lives. The craving to continue smoking,
regardless of the cost, added yet another clcrnent of misery. Although
some very rich habitu6 could afford both opium and food, many lesser
r
often dicd
family fortunes literally went up in s m ~ k c . ~ V c - o r eaddicts
of starvation. The Chinesc government was unable to solve the problem
within its own ranks: candidatcs for ofice were rcported to have died
from the cffccts of withdrawal during the arduous three-day examina t i o n ~ .A
~ ~Western
)
observer on a trip to Szechwan complained that all
but 2 of her 143 official escorts wcre on thc pipe. And twice she was
forced to wait to have her passport copied while the scribes recovered
from thcir narcotic sicsta." Howcver, if opium causcd extensive anguish,
it was also an ultimate cure; swallowing an overdose was a popular
method of committing suicide?2
As opium addiction sprcad, not only in Asia but in Europe and the
Unitcd States as wcll, organized opposition to Britain's part in the trade
grew stronger. Western missionaries complained that addiction among
the "heathen" Chinese rendcred the task of conversion more difF~cult.~~
But to many Chinesc, both missionaries and foreign drug merchants
were intrudcrs selling goods that disrupted their society and violated
their idcals. Thus thc problem was not only one of curing before conversion; missionaries and opium were linked in the minds of incrcasing
numbcrs of Chinese as different aspects of a single, forcign
Pressure from missionarics and othcrs on thc English government
led to the creation of thc British Royal Commission on Opium, which
gathered evidence during 1893 and 1894. Thc commission concluded
that prohibiting cultivation would place a considerable financial burden
on the Indian taxpayer, who would have to compensate for the loss of
the opium revenue. And it would do no good for Britain to halt pro-

duction, the commission argued, as long as China's government was too
weak to suppress the vice. Denunciations of the traffic by thosc familiar
with the Chinese situation were largely ignored. The question, as thc
commission saw it, was not how to eliminate Indian production but
whether to do so, and the answer, as usual, was no--it was still too
. ~ ~ conclusions hardly satisfied the antiprofitable to be a b a n d o n ~ d Thesc
opium movement. Nor could the commission's findings alter the fact that
Chinese production was forcing the British out. The House of Commons,
which had not pronounced the trade immoral until 1891, did so again
in 1906, this timc u n a n i m o ~ s l y . ~ ~
China's political situation changcd dramatically toward the end of the
nineteenth ccntury. Humiliating defeat by Japan in the war of 18941895 led to urgent demands for sweeping govcrnment reform. Western
retaliation against thc Boxcr Rebellion of 1899-1900 saw China once
again beaten militarily and burdened financially. This newcst degradation,
the latest in a scrics cxtcnding back to the original Opium War, finally
convinced the imperial court as well as the growing numbers of progressive Chinese that China must undergo reform if she were to
suwive.:'T Opium was a clear-cut symptom and symbol of forcien intrusion and national decay. If China were to become strong again, she
must rid herself of the "flowing poison."

Thc Tarnished Crusades
In 1906 the Chinesc govcrnment started an opium suppression campaign that began a third major phasc in thc dcvclopmcnt of Asia's drug
trafic. The officially spnnsorcd British contribution was finally climinated, and domestic cultivation was tcrnporarily, yct drastically, reduced.
But as opium hccame scarcc and thus rnorc cxncnsive, smokers seeking
a substitute as well as thosc looking for a medicinal cure were increasindy led to use rnorphinc, and latcr its derivative heroin. Secondly.
limiting the supply of Chinese opium temporarily changed the pattern
of the drug trade with Southeast Asia.
An imperial edict of I906 announced plans for the elimination of
China's opium problem over a ten-year period. The Chinese diplomat
T a n g Shao-yi, himself a reformed addict, had initiated talks with thc
British government in 1904. His Majesty's Government simed an agrccment that went into cffcct in 1908, committing itself gradually to reduce
the export of Indian opium intended for Hong Kong and China. How-
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ever, many British officials, particularly those ruling India, were less
than wildly enthusiastic about this decision, and continued to express
skepticism about China's determination and capacity to conduct an
effective suppression campaign. China's production had reduced India's
share of the total trade, and opium was no longer the dominant commodity in the China trade, but the government of India was still making
some &3 million annually from opium sales to China. Said the Government of India Financc Department:
If we are called upon to cooperate with China by incurring this peat
sacrifice of a revenue which we have enjoyed for many years, we are
justified to demand that the measure shall be carried out with the utmost
consideration of our interests and in such a manner as shall occasion us
the least possible incon~cnience.~~

His Majesty's Government stood prepared to resist any effective Chinese
tactics that would "discriminate" against foreign opium.38 Among other
things, this meant that the British, who had perfected the technique of
opium monopoly for government profit, strenuously objected to the
creation of Chinese monopolies intended to rcgulate and reduce the
traffic in imported and domestic opium. British documents for the first
years of the suppression campaign are full of accounts of incidents in
which Chinese attempts to restrict opium sales provoked outraged cries
from opium merchants, who wcre almost invariably backed up by British

official^.'^
The antiopium campaign was the most successful of all reforms
initiated by the Chinese government before the 1911 revolution. Large
numbers of opium dens wcre shut down, and in many cases officials in
the countryside moved effectively to eliminate cultivation. But as the
drive gathered strength and the supply was reduccd, one result was that
its price soared. With an eye on profits, the British had agreed only to
reduce their exports from India, not to help control imports to China.
The distinction was important, for imports of Indian opium actually
increared slightly during the period 1907-191 1.'I
Nonetheless, the British government's attitude was changing. An international conference on opium held at Shanghai in 1909 increased the
pressure on colonial powers to end the trade. British officials provided
evidence of the effectiveness of China's suppression campaign that theu
more skeptical colleagues could no longer i~nore.'~Even the India
Office, although besieged by complaints from opium merchants, became
less opposed to a more rapid rate of prohibitionja As a result, in 1911
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China and Britain signed a second agreement imposing stricter controls
on Indian opium exports. Furthermore, British opium was now to be
cxcluded from those provinces where joint Anglo-Chinese inspcction
showed that domestic production had ceased. Bctwecn 1911 and 1915
almost all of China's provinces wcrc declared closed to foreign opium,
either with or without the rather cursory formal inspcction." Although
relatively small quantities of smuggled Indian opium continucd to appear
in China, thc massivc official trade was finally climinatcd.
By reducing the amount of available opium, China's suppression campaign resultcd in the influx of large quantitics of European morphine,
rnanufacturcd from opium produced in the Middle East. Morphine is
the primary narcotic clcment in opium, but thc dangcrs of morphine
addiction were not immediatcly recognized. Its use during the 1880s by
Western missionaries in China as a cure for opium addiction had earned
it the name "Jesus opi~m."~%orphine imports to China were not restricted until aftcr 1902, when 195,133 ounccs of thc drug entered
legally."' From 1903 on it was hcavily taxed and the traflic went underground.
During thc suppression campaign, morphine was used widely as both
a "cure" and as a narcotic. It was less easily detectcd by inquisitive
officials than was opium smoking. Morc important, because of morphine's potency cumparcd with opium and the ease with which it could
be smuggled, it was extremely cheap. In 1909 a British govcrnmcnt
chemist reported that swallowing morphine would produce the same
narcotic effect as smoking opium but at one-ninth the cost." Although
most Chinese addicts preferred to swallow or srnokc morphine, injections
were even cheaper. When cut, one ounce of morphine yicldcd one to two
thousand shots.48 Generally, howcver, only the poorest Chinese injected
the drug.48
At first, most of the morphine entcring China came from Europe and
the United States via Japan. While their government strictly controlled
thc drug at home, Japanese nationals bcgan to scll morphinc in China
and then to manufacture it
And by 1920, according to one
estimate, enoueh was arriving annually via Japan alonc to givc cvcry
person in China four doses.51
Chinese poppy cultivation, particularly in the Southwest, probably
never completely ceased during the suppression drive. But there was
much lcss opium available to smokers. In Yunnan this was rcflectcd by

a larger demand for Burmese opium, especially during the years 19111917, as well as by an increase in smuggling from Burma and Thailand.32
Smuggling became a highly organized business involving the investment
of large amounts of money with the promise of tremendous profits. One
caravan dispatched from Yunnan to the Shan States in northern Burma
consisted of 110 men equipped with 72 guns, who paid the equivalent
of f 17,000 for opium." Another group traveling to Rangoon in 1917,
probably to buy Indian opium, included 300 pcoplc divided into bands,
which bargained collectively for all the opium they bought.h4
Not all the opium in the Burma-Yunnan tradc was used in China.
The Yunnan government had contracted to supply opium to the Frcnch
monopoly in northern Indochina. By 1912, when thc local product could
no longer be bought easily or cheaply, the Yunnan authorities were sending agents into the northern Shan States to buy opium, which thcy thcn
sold to the Fren~h.~"he same type of trading went on to a limited
extent within Tonkin itself. Poppy was being grown illegally by thc Meo
tribesmen on the Black River and by the Nung, who lived in the
Kwangsi-Tonkin border region between the Red and Clear rivers. In
1912 each of these tribes produced about twenty-two hundred pounds of
lower-grade opium, ordinarily worth less than half of what Chinese
opium brought when sold to the Frcnch monopoly. Chinese traders were
accused of buying this opium in order to peddle it to the Frcnch as
Chinese opium for an easy 100 pcrccnt profit.58
Morphine usage and smuggling were but two problems of many resulting from the suppression campaign. The plan for rapid eradication
of domestic opium had several serious flaws. Somc of these stemmed
from the stubbornness of the problem. Opium smoking had become
deeply entrenched as a social and economic institution.' The habit ravaged
lower-class smokers, as the cycle of poverty, despair, and addiction
persisted. And there were many upper-class smokers for whom opium,
particularly the more expensive foreien brands, was a prized luxury, a
status symbol. Even the Empress Dowaper Tzu Hsi, whose edict beean
the campaign, used the pipe." One gentleman diligently taught his
married daughter to smoke lest the family be considered too poor to
afford it." Permanent cures, especia1ly for the poor, were few and far
between. By 1913 one estimate was that no more than 10 percent of
Yunnan's smokers had given up their o ~ i u r n . ~ a
In areas where the economy was geared to opium growing, simply

destroying the crop created hardship and resentment, not reform. Morcover, if the authorities were corrupt, "suppression" was oftcn an exercise
in hypocrisy:
Accompanied by such show of force as they have been able to command,
the officials in charge have sat down outside a few unhappy Kachin and
Lisaw villages suspected of the crime of planting opium, surrounded the
guilty headmen and extorted from them thc last available rupee, and then
after duly skirting or passing in well-screcncd chairs through the offending
fields, returned to their headquarters and duly reported that thcy have
seen no opium growing throughout their extensivc and arduous campaigns.60
Political upheaval was perhaps thc main cause of China's failure to
climinate opium. The imperial structure, which had endured for centuries,
could not institute sufficient reforms to prevent its own downfall and
finally gave way in the 191 1 rcvolution. The new Republican government, under thc militarist Yuan Shih-k'ai, vowed to continue the fight
against opium. But China was rapidly disintegrating into areas controlled
by indcpcndent military rulers. Yunnan and Szechwan, never subject to
absolute control from Peking, enjoycd dc facto independence after 191 1.
For many poppy cultivators, as well as regional governments, the revolution mcant the end of interference by the central government. Growers
in Szechwan and othcr provinces resumed production of large quantities
of opium in 1912. By 1916 the Yunnan authorities wcrc quietly cncouraging opium sales in order to raise money for their t r e a s ~ r y . ~And
'
by 1918 Yunnan's government, following othcr provinces, had abandoned all pretence of suppression and was openly promoting poppy
culti~ation.~
China had ceased to bc a unificd country. Successive governments
claiming central power in Pcking became progressively weakcr, the prizc
of warlords whose presidencies wcrc national in name only. Their
armies needed money, and in 19 18 the current pretenders in the capital
were encouraging the revival of thc lucrative opium trade.G3 Many
groups and individuals, chicfly in the cities, continued to oppose opium
use. But they were for the most part ignorcd as the drug became the
major source of financial support for China's warlord armies. On the
east coast, in the province of Fukien,
About 70,000troops under five principal generals as wcll as the navy and
marines are all being supported by opium taxation. Prcdecessors of the
present generals had collected land taxcs three years in advance, and the
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only means left for raising necessary funds . . . was either to collect one
or two further years of land taxes or impose a special tax, which could
only be raised by opium cultivation. The latter was decided on. Wherever
troops were stationed, opium growing was made compulsory. Magistrates
issued the orders and soldien enforced them. Riots have been frequent
and in several placcs numbers of peasants have been shot down and villages
burnt.m
Although British India was finally obliged to stop exporting opium for
the China market, there was no similar restraint placed on opium sales
to and by Southeast Asian monopolies. Business was good; the decrease
in China's supply when suppression was most effective lessened the threat
from smuggled opium. Even after the Chinese drive failed, opium sales
remained a bulwark of co!onial budgets. When colonialists could no
longer ignore international protest over the drug traffic, their government monopolies were advertised as a means of drug control, while
continuing to yield profits to the official pusher.
Although during the 1920s China regained the position of foremost
opium producer, the size of hcr crop probably ncver again reached the
astronomical lcvcls of the years before 1907. Lowcr production was in
large part due to the massive influx and subsequent domestic manufacture
of the opium drugs morphine and heroin.
Initially, most of the heroin used in China was of European, mainly
French, manufacture derived from Middle Eastern opium. The mid
1920s saw a steady increase in French heroin shipments direct to China
and also to Japan, where most of it was transshipped for the China
market. Like morphine, heroin was belicvcd at first to be effective in
combating opium addiction. Both could be legally imported in sman
quantities for medical use, but the distinction between legal and illegal,
medically valid and narcotic, blurred as addiction spread, smugqling
increased and legally imported drugs were diverted into the illicit market.
By the mid 1920s recipes such as the following, for 10.000 "antiopium"
pills, were common: combine 2 ounces heroin,
ounce strychnine, 1
ouncc quinine, 5 ounces caffeine, 48 ounces sugar of milk, and 10 ounces
of refined sugar. Mix well. As an indication of how many of these pills
were being produced, 2,701 pounds of strychnine, whose only legitimate
use in China was for fur trapping, was legally imported in 1923. Caffeine
imports for the same year totaled 48,236 pounds.= Legal French exports
of heroin to China alone for the years 1925-1929 reached 3,082
pounds.w

As China became a major heroin consumer, Shanghai, her largest,
most industrialized city, emerged as a primary center for heroin manufacture and distribution. From there the drug moved south, seeking new
outlets. In 1927 heroin appeared in Hong Kong in the form of a pink
antiopium pill that was smoked rather than swallowed.a7 Hong Kong
authorities in 1930 confiscated 847 pounds of heroin, more than was
seued in that year in any other country except France.BS During the
1930s Shanghai was the source of much of America's illicit heroin.av
Shanghai's eminence as an international drug capital was closely
linked with the rise to power of China's Nationalist movement. During
the chaotic 1920s warlord struggles for power and money accelerated
the disruption and impoverishment of the country. Among the groups
trying to reestablish a centralized state was the Kuomintang (KMT) or
Nationalist party, whose objectives were at first more progressive than
those of most of the warlord competition. In 1924 the KMT under Sun
Yat-sen allied itself with the fledgling Chinese Communist party in order
to strengthen itself politically and promote badly needed reforms. However, as Chiang Kai-shek gained power within the party after Sun's
death in 1925, hc began to brcak with the Communists and move toward
an alliance with more conservative groups. During the Northern Expedition of 1926-1928 Chiang's KMT armies expanded his political and
economic base, defeating warlord rivals and gaining support from many
people who demanded an end to warlordism, along with reforms in
land, labor, and social policies.
Yct the manner in which Chiang took control repudiated most of the
KMT's progressive ideals. Struggles with warlords often endcd in coalition, not change, as thcy agreed to join the Nationalist govcrnmcnt while
retaining control of their own territories. The KMT leader sought support in the countryside from the old ruiing class, the gentry; social and
economic injustice intensified and the urgent need for land reform was
ignored. However, Chiang's ambition of attaining power over the cntire
country was nevcr realized, although the Nationalists did become established in China's major coastal cities, which remained their primary basc
of support until the Japanese invasion of 1937.
Chiang's control of Shanghai was made possible with the aid of two
main groups. Wealthy merchants and foreign capitalists supportcd the
KMT with the understanding that there would be no reforms that threatened their interests. And Shanghai's major criminal groups strengthened

their own hold on official power by enabling Chiang to dcstroy the city's
Communist party and labor movcmcnt in 1927.
Thcse Shanghai criminal organizations wcrc dominated by two sccret
socicty groups called thc Green and Red Circles or Gangs. Secrct
socictics, whether political, social or criminal, were traditionally an
important force in Chincse socicty whenever ccntral authority broke
down. During thc nineteenth century the Rcd and Grccn Gangs Gad
drawn thcir membership from peoplc involved in transporting grain and
smugding salt along the Grand Canal, China's primary north-south
inland waterway. Aftcr 191 1 thcsc groups shiftcd their activities to the
citics of central China, particularly to Shar~ghai.~"
Shanghai had been an important Chinese center for the opium traffic
since the 1840s, when Britain's victory in the Opium War opened the
port to foreign tradc and the establishment of forcign-controlled areas
o r concessions, which by the 1930s included almost a third of the city's
3.5 million people. Thc city's tradition of involvcmcnt in opium and
other vices that tcnd to accompany the Western presencc in Asia was
tailor-m:ide for thc Green and Rcd G a n g . Roth evolved into criminal
or~anizationswhose role in thc narcotics tradc and in thc anti-Cornmunist movement suggests parallels with the roles of the Sicilian Mafia and
Corsican svndicatc groups in Europc.
Onc of Shanghai's most influential citizens was Tu Yueh-sheng, narcotics overlord, anti-Japanese patriot and lcadcr of thc Green Gang,
who bepan his career in Shanghai's French Settlement, a noted ccnter of
illicit activities whcrc criminals werc permitted to opcratc freely. In
exchanyc for tax profits on vice, the French turned thc administration
of the settlement ovcr to the gangs." Tu became the protegk of a man
known as Pockmarked Huang, who was the chief of detectives in the
French concession and a major Green Gang leader.?" In addition to
owning sevcral opium dcns, Huang served an important function as
intermediary in negotiations and disputes between various groups in the
forein-contmllcd and Chinese settlements.
Prior to 1918 Shanghai's opium traffic was based in thc British concession, under the control of Chincse from the Swatow arca of Kwangtune province. Jn 1918 the British concession cracked down on opium,
depriving the Swatow group of its base and opcning the traffic to takeover bv the Green G a n operatinr
~
from the Ekcnch c o n ~ e s s i o n During
.~~
the 1920s Tu Yueh-sheng unified the competing gangster organizations
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involved in the drug traffic and extended his influence from the French
Settlement out to the more prosperous International Settlement.
Tu became one of the "Big Three" among the Shanghai gangsters,
working with Pockmarked Huang and Chang Hsiao-lin. This unholy
triumvirate controlled the city's underworld in early 1927, when Chiang's
Northern Expedition forces approached. In late February 1927 labor
unions allied with the KMT moved against warlord control and forcign
economic domination and began a general strike, planning to welcome
Chiang's armies to a liberated Shanghai. For his part, Chiang Kai-shck
was actively courting the support of wealthy conservative and foreign
businessmen; a strong united labor movement was a major impcdirncnt.
Consequently, in latc February, Chiang's forces delayed their advance
toward the city, hoping that reprisals by the British-run International
Settlement police and the Chincsc garrison commander would break thc
strike and destroy its leadership."
Despite bloody reprisals, labor organizcrs ordered a second strikc to
begin March 21, a massivc display of workers' power that shut down the
city once again in anticipation of thc KMT's victorious advance. Although there was disturbing evidence that Chiang was beginning to
conduct a violent purge of Communists and suspected Communists in
the cities under his control, the Communist leadership, with the encouragement of Comintcrn adviscrs, doggedly continued to support the
alliance and, with increasing difficulty, ignored the ominous signs of
KMT treachery.
The strike caused considerable consternation in the Chinese and foreign busincss communities, and Chiang sct about persuading these interests to support him, simultaneously avoiding a public declaration of
outright hostility toward thc Communists. On arriving in Shanghai in
late March, he met first with Pockmarked Huang and later with lcading
Chinese industrialists and bankers who bccamc satisficd that under
Chiang's control there would be no further trouble from organized labor.
Thc gratified busincssmen then prcscntcd him with a "loan" of 3 million
Shanghai dollars, the first of a series of lucrative donations.'"
Chiang had some thrce thousand troops undcr his command in the
city, pitted against a larger but poorly armed force of workcrs and
Communists. Hc doubted whcthcr his soldicrs could bc trustcd to turn
against the workers' groups, which they considered their main allies, and
turned to T u Yueh-sheng and his colleagues for help.'" It is widely belicved that Chiang in his youth had become a fully initiated membcr of
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Shanghai's Green Gang.?? Regardless of whether this is the case, Chiang
and the Grecn Gang shared a common interest in destroying Shanghai's
labor movement. By serving Chiang the gangs could and did increase
their influcncc and wealth. At Chiang's behest, Tu organized a "moderate" labor group, the Common Advancement Association, which
The
recruited and armed thousands of gangsters throughout thc
Communists and other labor leaders, pathetically, tragically determined
to maintain the charade of alliance with the KMT, wcre takcn by surprise
and massacred, many of them by Tu's gangsters, beginning April 12,
1927,'" and continuing sporadically for months.7"
As a result of this coup, Shanghai's gang lcaders grcw even more
powerful. In appreciation for their services and their delivered and
anticipated performance as intermediaries bctwcen Chiang and the foreign community, the Big Three were appointed as "honorary adviscrs"
to the Nationalist government."' Furtherrnorc, Tu Yueh-sheng was madc
a major gcncral at Chiang's headquartcrs,H1 in addition to scwing as a
municipal official and as an employee of the American-owned Shanghai
Power C o m p a n ~ . *As
~ thc purge continued, after 1927 the gangsters,
with KMT and foreign support, thoroughly infiltrated Shanqhai's labor
moverncnt in order to prcvcnt a recurrcnce of the pre-1927 "threat"
from organized labor. In September 1931, for exarnplc, one non-Communist labor organizer who had led a tramways strike in thc French
Settlement was denounced, arrcstcd, and scntcnced to ten years' imprisonmcnt aftcr a trial that lasted ten minutes.R3
Chiang Kai-shck's opium programs furthcr illustrate the gap bctween
the KMT's original political idealism and the sordid reality of conditions
under his dictatorship. Likc the warlords, Chiang needed money to
financc his military campaigns, and in August 1927 the Nationalists
lepalized thc trade, setting up a monopoly to tax opium sales. Before
public pressure forccd the scheme's abolition in July 1928, the goqrernment had made an estimated 40 million Chinesc dollars.x4 Unofficial
government snonsorship of thc opium trade continued. and Tu Yuehshcng was a central figure until 1931, when he reportedly cured his own
addiction and dropped out ~ f ' ~ a r n b l i nand
e the druq traffic, leavina its
operation to other members of the Green Gang. T o compensate for Tu's
financial loss, one of his close friends was given control of the newly
formed state lottery, while T u devoted his full attention to suppressing
Shanghai's labor mo~ernent.~5
The most well-publicized Nationalist campaign against opium was
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begun in 1934. Chiang was beginning a "New Life" movement, which
derived from the Confucian belief that individual reform is the key to
curing the ills of society. The programs of the "New Life" movement,
outmoded and hopelessly inadequate, never began to solve Chiia's
pressing social problems. But its idealism and Chiang's own professed
Christianity were incompatible with the drug trafFic. A national opium
suppression bureau was organizcd whosc regulations involved penalties
of life imprisonment or death for pushers.Yu
Although improving social walfarc was the stated aim of this antiopium campaign, its major objective was to gain control of thc financial
hase of Chiang's warlord opponents.x7 The KMT leader appointed himself commissioner for opium supprcssion in 1935. By 1936 he had
succecdcd in rerouting opium moving toward the coast from Yunnan
and Kweichow so that it was scnt north through Hankow on the Yangtz.
Kiver and then to Shanghai, thus dcpriving Kwangsi Province of thc
opium revenue.s8 Opium production was reduced, but the government
generally hoarded seized opium instcad of dcstroying it. According to
one source, during thc pcriod 1934-1937 the government made an
estimated 500 million Chinese dollars from its supprcssion pr~grarn.~!'
Japan mountcd a full-scale invasion of China in 1937, driving thc
KMT govcrnment into the interior. Although the war in the Pacific
halted the flow of hcroin from China to the United States after 1941,
the drug traffic within China continued. During the war the KMT and
the Japanese frecly tradcd a varicty of goods, including opium, across
mostly stagnant battle lines. Japan played an official role in thc narcotics business in occupied China. I n Manchuria the Japanese authorities uscd opium as a revenue source; in 1938 its sale accounted for 28
percent of general budgct receipts. Nanking under Japanese occupation
had an estirnatcd fifty thousand heroin addicts. And in Shanghai, about
one-sixth of the 1.5 million dollars spent every month on drugs was used
to buy heroin.!"'
Thc Japanese invasion scparatcd Chiang Kai-shek from his main
source of financial support. But his government had a store of Szcchwancsc opium that had bccn confiscated during the suppression drive.
Tu Yuch-shcng took charge of shipping the seized opium to the coast,
and cvcntually it was sold at Macao and Hong Kong, both then under
Japanesc control. Some of thc same stock was finally sold by Shanghai's
oficial monopoly, which operated undcr Japancsc protection.!"
After Japan's defeat in 1945, Chiang's forccs made a speedy return
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to Shanghai, acting with the support of the American government and
the cooperation of the defeated Japanese in order to reaffirm KMT
control and forestall the Communists. Once again corruption and vice,
including narcotics, flourished with the participation of China's Nationalist officials.02
China remained the opium center of Asia until the Communist forces
won the civil war in 1949. The new Chinese government was determined
to eradicate opium and had both the will and the organization to do so.
During the civil war, one visitor commented that "in five months of
travel in the communist areas I found not the slightest trace of opium in
any form."!':' Successful opium suppression required a drastic change at
all levels of the economy. The campaign against cultivation extended to
the most remote areas of China, and poppy growers were persuadcd
to produce other crops.04 Penalties against drug merchants were ruthlessly enforced by a government that had no economic or political obligations to thosc engaged in the trade. Shanghai was cleaned up, its
Western business interests forced out, its corruption eliminated. According to a high Hong Kong customs official, since 1949 there have bcen
no seizures of opium coming from mainland China." China is no longer
a factor in the international narcotics traffic.
The postwar elimination of China as a major drug center and the end
of the colonial era and its monopolies in Southeast Asia improved prospects for solving the narcotics problem in Asia. Instead, Southeast Asia
has more than filled the gap left by China, particularly in terms of
supplying heroin for the U.S. market.
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50. Interview with Gen. Maurice Belleux, Paris France, March 23, 1971.
5 1. Conversation with Commandant D k i r k , Paris, France, March 3 1, 1971.
52. Interview with T o u b y Lyfoung, Vientiane, Laos, September 1, 1971.
After reading thc first edition of this book, Col. Roger Trinquier sent the
following lcttcr tu Harper & Row, Publishers. 11 contains additional
noteworthy details on M A C C s involvement in the opium trade, a s well
a s presenting Colonel Trinquicr's explanation:
Paris
November 24, 1972
Gentlemen:
Thank you for hiving sent me a copy of your book, The Politics c)f fferoin
in Soarheasr Asia, which I found particularly interesting on the whole and
relatively prccise if I judge by the parts that I know and certain of which
concern mc. This did not offer any difficulties to your authors since for
that part I gave them in full confidence the information that I possessed.
I did this all the more voluntarily since I alwaysstrictly controlled the use
of the X funds, as 1 did others, in order that they never be turned away
from thcir destination: thc upkeep of the MEOmaquis in Laos.
This is thc reason why 1 could cxpose in all good conscience facts which
it would havc heen easy for me to keep quiet if I had had something for
which to reproach mysclf o r my onicers.
However, in the second paragraph of page 107. you write. "There was an
ironic footnote to this last MACG. . . . What irony. What irony."
This paragraph leads one to believe th~tI or my ofimrs werc ahle to use
for ourselves thc 5 million piaslcrs, the balance of the MACG funds when
it was dissolved. This is therefore a very s c r i o ~ ~accusation
s
which it is my
duty to rectify. Here are thcrcfore the exact facts.
When 'Couby had collected the opium from his Meo with the aid of the
officers of MACG 1-aos, he asked me to assure its transport by air to its
recipient in Saigon. Then he came to collect the funds and gave me the
agreed price for the transport, 5,000 piasters per kilo which were deposited in the account of the MACG X funds.
All the officers of the Meo maquis in Laos kncw ithout the sums 1 had
deposited for the upkeep of thcir maquis. I sent funds back to these ilfficers
according to their needs when they prcsentcd the requisite vouchers. The
control was therefore absolute.
I left command of MACG on Septemher 1, 1954. Not having been able to
wltlc my accounts between the end of hostilities and the end of my command, 1 asked to stay in Saigon for the time necessary to d o this. In fact this
Was a large joh since the MACG was spread out over all of Indochina, from
Dong Van in the north to the Ca Mau peninsula in the south.
The accollnts were settled about Decembcr 15, 1954. 'There remained in
the account of MACG, the rcgional representatives having sent me their
accounts. a sum slightly abovc 5 million piasters.
I then went to the chief of cabinet [or Gcncral Elie, High Commissioner
and Commander in Chief for Indochina, General Noiret, in order to present my accollnts to him-a large chest of documcn~s-and the remainder
of the funds. I insisted particularly that the accounts be verificd before my
departure and that a releasc be given me. The general answered that the
accounts of the special services did not have to be verified and that he did
not have the intention of doing so. In spite of my insistence, he refused.
Rut T informed him that 1 worlld takc the accounts back to France with
me and that 1 would hold them at the disposition of any verifying organi7ation wishing to examine them. They never havc been. But I kept them
and they still could he verified today.
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Concerning the 5 million piasters. General Noiret seemed concerned for
a moment about their fate and then said to me:
"We will give them to the casualties of Orlcansville." Orleansville was a
city in Algeria which had just been destroyed by an earthquake. General
Noiret only came to Indochina for short, infrequent inspections of the
airborne troops. On the other hand, he had spent a long part of his career
in North Africa and, obviouuly, if I judge by this decision, Algeria interested him more at the time than Indochina.
I parted from the General, took away my accounts and left the funds.
Since them I have never heard of them.
1 was, however, disappointed. These funds would have been vcry useful to
compensate the men in our services who had dedicated themselves to
France and who we were going to abandon.
But I had left my command; their fate no longer depended on me, but on
my successor, an artillery captain newly arrived from France who did not
know any of our problems.
Were are therefore the exact facts which are still easy to verify today since
General Noiret an well as General Elie are still alive. . . .
Yours sincerely,
(signed) R. Trinquier
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Press, IYhU), pp. 63, 135, 219, 229, 231, 356357. For an analysis of
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should be eliminated ("Reflections on Bureaucratic Corruption," Public
Administration 40 [London, Wintcr 19621, pp. 357-372). Robert 0.
Tilman takes a more neutral approach hy cxplaining bureaucratic cor-
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ruption in Southeast Asia as a free market response to scarce bureaucratic resources ("Emergence of Black-Market Bureaucracy: Administration, Development, and Corruption in the Ncw States," Pubuhlic Administration Review 28, no. 5 [September-October 19681, pp. 437444). W. F. Wertheim sees the widespread bureaucratic corruption
which has plagued Sl~utheastAsia since the early 1950s as an atavism
from the traditional patrimonial-bureaucratic state. Drawing from the
experiencc of the Peoples' Republic of China, Wertheim concludes that
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Aspects of Corruption in Southeast Asia", in W. F. Wertheim, Emf-West
Parallels [Chicago: Quadrangle Books, 19641, pp. 103-104).
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including offering a "suhstitute for a puhlic works system" and "giving
those pemons or groups potentially disaffected as a result of exclusion
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in traditional tcrms." ('The Effects of Corruption in a Developing
Nation," The We.rtern Politirul Science Quurterly 19, no. 4 [December
19661, pp. 7 19-732.) Finally, Nathaniel H. Leff argues that corruption
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own profit, and ultimately, it is assumed, for the puhlic weal ("Economic Development through Bureaucratic Corruption," The American
Behuvioral Scientist 8 , no. 3 [Novembcr 19641, pp. 8-14).
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lhere is at least the attempt to carry out these unsanctioned transactions in
relative secrecy ["Black Market Bureaucracy," pp. 438439.1
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The typhoon rains killed five thousand people and left thousands homeless (Don Luce and John Sommer, Vietnam: The Unheard Voices
[Ithaca, N . Y . : Cornell University Press, 19691, pp. 243-244). Admiral
Cang'~grafting outraged thc residents of central Vietnam, and the I
Corps commander, Gen. Nguyen Chanh Thi, initiated an official invcstigation of the affair. It was largely due to General Thi's persistent
demands for punishment that Rear Admiral Cang was removed from
command (interview with Gen. Nguyen Chanh Thi, Washington, D.C.,
October 21, 1971.)
136. Vietnamese navy records show that Rear Adm. Chung Tan Cang has
held the following positions since he was removed from command in
1965:

(1 ) 1966, special assistant to the joint generals staff.
(2) December I, 1966-August 14, 1969, commander of the Military
Academy.
(3) August 14, 1969-July 1, 1970, detached to the Ministry of
Defense.
(4) July 1, 1970-July 1, 1971, detached as a research assistant.
137. Interview with Vietnamese naval officers, Saigon. Vietnam, July 1971.
138. Vietnamese naval records show that Commo. Lam Nguon Thanh
reached the position of deputy commander in chief of the navy before
being sent to the U.S. Naval War College in Newport. Rhode Island,
in 1966. From 1966 until August 1970 he served successively as
assistant to the chief, Political Warfare Directorate and Commandant,
Political Warfare College in Dalat.
139. Interview with Vietnamese naval officers, Saigon, Vietnam. July 1971.
140. Ihid. President Thieu's choice c>f key officials to carry out this "antinarcotics" campaign in mid-1971 was a source of some ironic amusement to high level American officials in Saigon. On May 4, 1971, President Thieu "designated a team of five experienced intelligence and
police officials, headed hy Lieutenant General Dang Van Quang, to

d e v c l ~ pand carry out ;In cfiectivc prugram of action" against drug
traffic in South Victnam. On June 17 Prime Minister Khiem "appoints
Kcar Admiral Cang as his Special Assislant for anti-narmtics effort . . .
to prupare thrcc-month campaign fri)m July I through .September 30.
similar to threc-month campaigns conducted in ficld of pacification."
The irony lay in thc fact that thcsc oflicers, particulary Lieutenant Gcnera1 Quang, werc thcn bclievcd to be the "biggest pushcrs" in South
Victnam (Dcpnrtmcnt of Sti~le,Hrieling Paper, "Significant Bvcnts and
Activities in Victni~mcseEfforts to Suppress Drug Traffic" [Washington,
D.C., 19721, pp. 4, 7: Interview with a senior MACCOKDS official,
Saigon, Vietnam, July 1971).
141. All of the following information is based on extensive interviews with
Redactor Ly Ky Hoang, chief of the Narcotics Bureau of the National
Police (interviews with Redactor L y Ky Hoang, Saigon, Vietnam.
August 5 and 12, and September 1 1, 1971). Agents of the U.S. Bureau
of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs who participated in the raids were
unwilling or unable to be interviewed. The Thai official involved. Col.
Pramual Vanigbandhu, was out of the country when we wcre in
Bangkok.
141. I'acifir. Sturs rrr~rlStripes, July 30, 1971. (Emphasis added.) This rcputalion for corruption is apparently well dcscrvcd. Ironically, Colonel
1'r;lmual himsclf, the Thai police official in charge of these raids, has a
monumental rcputalion lor corruption. On January 16, 1973 ?'he Miumi
Hrsrrrld printed :I photograph of a luxurious Uangkokvilla. complete with
manicured garclens and swimming pool, with the following caption:
This luxurious home in 0;mgtok is thc residence of Col. Pramual Wanighhand, n top narcotics suppression official in the government of '1'hail;lnd.
Thc colonel's salary is about $250 a month. The house is reported to be
worth morc than $100.000 and the colonel's private bank account stands
at $500,000. l'he Hcrrrld obtained the photograph privately from Bangkok.
In January 1973 Col. Pramual was arrested by the Thai police for
"narcotics trallicking as well as dereliction of duty, falsifying official
documents, ;lnd using his position t o earn money." According to thc New
York ? ' i t l ~ r ~report,
s
"the Coloncl was suspected of accepting bribes from
tr;~flickersupcrating through Thailand from Asia's opium-producing
srca." The Chlonel learned he was under suspicion while in the United
States altcnding an international conferencc of narcotics oflicers in
Octobcr 1972. H e disappeared until January when hc surrcndercd to
Thai police in Bangkok (7'he New Y o r k Times, February 3, 1973, p. 6).
143. Competition between the Vietnamese and Thai police created complications in the investigation and arrests. Redactor Hoang is openly
resentful of the Thai police for the haughty, commanding attitude they
displayed at the various planning meetings. Redactor Hoang told the
authors "the whole story" because, "the Thais are claiming all the
credit" (interview with Redactor Ly Ky Hoang, Saigon, Vietnam,
August 12. 1971).
144. Vietnamese navy records show that Capt. Nguyen Huu Chi was
transferred from command of Task Force 213/DP to an unspecified
post on August 9, 1971.
145. Interview with Redactor Ly Ky Hoang. Saigon, Vietnam. September I I ,
1971.

146. Interview with a senior MACCORDS official, Saigon, South Vietnam.
August 1971.
147. Corps commanders have been a key feature of the Vietnamese cormption system since the early 1960s. In a report prepared for Ambassador
Ellsworth Bunker in May 1968. Gen. Edward G. Lansdale of the CIA
described how the corps commanders have tended to become corrupt
warlords:
the civil apparatus and Armed Forces in most of the country
have operated more on the basis of a system of the patronage revolving
around each corps commander under which . . each has appointed
and replaced virtually all province and district chiefs and to a considerable degree division and regimental commanders in the Corps
Tactical Zone.As a result, these officersare more responsive to the corps
commander than to the central government . and not infrequently
the corps commander's policies differ from thme of Saigon. Certain
facets of this system have also led to considerable corruption within
the government" ("Nationalist Politics in Viet-Nam," Report of the
Senior Liaison Office, p. 6).
148. The competition between General Dzu and Gen. Lu Lan sparked a
major controversy in South Vietnam during the summer of 1971. In
a widely puhlicized speech in early 1971, General Dzu claimed that he
could not clean up the 11 Corps drug traffic because he had inherited
the problem from his predecessor, Gen. Eu Lan. After U.S. Congressman Robert Steele (R., Conn.) accused Ngo Dzu of being one of the
chief drug traffickers in South Vietnam, Gen. Lu Lan, who had since
been promoted to inspector general of ARVN, announced gleefully
that he was undertaking a full investigation of the charges. General Dzu
counterattacked, accusing Eu Lan of being the man responsible for
Congressman Steele's allegations (Auchincloss, Johnson and Lynch,
Newsweek dispatch [Saigon Bureau], July 9, 1971; The N e w York
Times, July 8, 1971, p. 1; July 10, 1971, p. 2).
In his report to Ambassador Bunker cited above, General Lansdale
reported that "General Lu Lan is personally loyal to Thieu" and implied that Gen. I,u Lan was fast becoming another corrupt warlord.
("Nationalist Politics in Viet-Nark".," Report of the Senior Liaison Office,
P-6.)
149. Interview with a high-ranking police-intelligence official, Saigon, Vietnam, July 1971.
150. The U.S. army's Criminal Investigation Division (CJD) also filed
three reports on Gen. Ngo Dzu's involvement in the drug traffic.
1. Datcd January 6, 1971. Source reported to CID that General Dzu
and his father were involved in narcotics trafficking. This source said
that General Dzu was cooperating with a number of other individuals,
including the ARVN provost marshal in Qui Nhon, certain South Vietnamese navy officcrs, and an ollicer in a South Korean division.
2. Dated May 12, 1971. Source reported that Gen. Ngo Dzu's
father, Ngo Khoung, was trafficking in heroin with an ethnic Chinese.
According to this source General Dzu's father is working with a former
special assistant to President Thieu.
3. Dated July 10, 1971. Source alleged that General Dzu controlled a sizable heroin ring through a number of associates, including
his mistress. Mrs.Tran Thi Khanh.
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151. Dispatch News Service International (weekly Asian release), August
16, 1971.
152. Interview with U.S. army enlisted men, Operation Crossroads Rehabilitation Center, Long Binh, Vietnam, July 1971.
153. Dien Tin (Saigon), March 23, 1971.
154. D. Gareth Porter, "Saigon National Assembly Racked by Corruption
and Smuggling," Dispatch News Service International, April 19, 1971.
155. Dien Tin. May 1-2. 1971.
156. Cong Luan (Saigon), May 19, 1971.
157. Porter, "Saigon National Assembly Racked by Corruption and Smuggling."
158. Hoa Binh (Saigon), March 29, 1971.
159. The bloc committee chairman and their committees, as of June 12,
1971, are as follows:
I. Rep. Tran Quy Phong, Communications and Public Works
2. Rep. Nguyen Dinh Ly, Economics
3. Rep. Pham Huu Giao, Foreign Affairs
4. Rep. Hoang Thong, Interior
5. Rep. Le Van Dien, Infomation and Open Arms
6. Rep. Truong Dinh Tu. Public Health.
Also, a former Independence Bloc member, Rep. Tran Kim Thoa,
was chairman of the Labor, Social Welfare, and Veterans Committee.
160. Interview with a lower house representative, Saigon, Vietnam, July
1971; Tin Sang (Saigon). May 19. 1971.
161. Cong Lunn. May 19, 1971; Chinh Luan (Saigon), May 19, 1971.
162. Tin Sang (Saigon) April 18, 1971.
163. Porter. "Saigon National Assembly Racked by Corruption and Smuggling."
164. Cong Luan, May 17. 1970.
165. Porter. "Saigon National Assembly Racked by Corruption and Smuggling."
166. Dien Tin. January 3 1. 1971.
167. 'The Drug Abuse Problem in Vietnam." Report of the Office of the
Provost Marshal, p. 13.
168. Interview with a Vietnamese customs official, Saigon, Vietnam, July
22. 1971.
169. Announcement from the residence of the prime minister, Republic of
Vietnam, March 19, 1971.
170. 'The Drug Abuse Problem in Vietnam," Report of the Office of the
Provost Marshal, p. 13.
171. Saigon Post. March 25, 1971.
172. Vietnam Guardian (Saigon). March 25, 1971.
173. Ibid., March 24, 1971.
174. B m Den (Saigon), March 24, 1971.
175. Dien Tin (Saigon). Ma'ich 22, 1971.
176. Gcncral Khiem has an interesting political history: During the November 11. 1960 coup against President Dicm, he advanced on
Saigon from the delta telling both sides that he was coming to help
them. When it was apparent that the coup group was weakening, he
ordered his troops to attack the rebels, delivered the decisive blow, and
took credit for saving tho Dicm regime. Thrcc years later he allied with
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General Duong Van Minh to topple President Diem, but only three
months after that he played a key role in the coup which overthrew
General Minh's government. Although he occupied a number of important positions in succeeding governments, he was one of the architects of a coup against the new regime in February 1965. This last coup
is aerhaps General Khiem's most remarkable achievement; he organized
it from the Vietnamese Embassy in Washington, D.C.. nine thousand
miles from Saigon (Kahin and Lewis, The United States in Vietnam,
p. 173).
177. The New York Times. May 18, 1971, p. 10.
178. Interview with a U.S.customs adviser, Saigon, Vietnam, July 16. 1971.
179. 'The Drug Abuse Problem in Vietnam," Report of the Office of the
Provost Marshal, p. 10.
180. Ibid., p. 10.
181. "Excerpts from Report of Customs Advisor Joseph R. Kvoriak; Date:
February 8, 1971," United States Government Memorandum, to James
E. Townscnd, chief of party/customs, from Joseph R. Kvoriak, customs
adviser, on the subject "Lack of Controls and Enforcement, Tan Son
Nhut," (Fehruary 25, 1971 ), p. 1.
182. Ibid., p. 2.
183. Ibid., pp. L 5 . (Emphasis added.)
184. "The Drug Abuse Problem in Vietnam," Report of the Provost
Marshal, p. 7.
1 85. The New York Times, August 30, 197 1, p. 1.
1 Rh. Thr New York Times. April 22, 1971, p. 1.
187. Interview with a U.S. Embassy official, Saigon, Vietnam, July 1971.
188. Announcement, from the residence of the prime minister, Republic of
Victnam, March 19, 1971.
189. Lap Truong (Saigon), May 29, 1 97 1.
190. lnterview with a Vietnamese customs official, Saigon, Vietnam, July
1971.
191. The NEW York Time.r, August 8, 197 1, p. I.
192. Lap Truong, May 31, 1971. A Cornell University scholar doing research during this period in Saigon, D. Careth Porter, has provided
additional details on the workings of Prime Minister Khiern's political
entourage.
Prime Minister Khiem has quietly established a family empire in the years
since 1968, when he first emergcd as Vietnam's second most powerful man.
His datives now control many of the most sensi~vegovernment positions
dealing with smuggling.
Two relatives of Khiem still hold key posts guarding access to Saigon by
land and by sea. Colonel Tran Thien Thanh, a first cousin, who in 1964
had been in charge of the ill-faled Saigon municipal bus company when il
was disintegrating under the weight of massive corruption, was named in
1968 to the position of deputy commander of the Capital Military District
and assistant to the military governmcnl of Saigon-Gia Dinh. . . .
In this post he has the authority over all transportation in and out of the
capital. It is Thanh who signs all authorizations for travel on the roads
during curfew hours and in other special circumst;mes.
Lieutenant Colonel Tran Thien Phuong. the second hrother of Khiem
placed in a key post in 1968, was named director of the port of Saigon.
Posvihilities for enrichment in such a position are enormous, acurrding to

political observers in Saigon, through collusion with smugglers. Former
Premier Nguyen Cao Ky had named his brother-in-law to the post.
General Tran Thanh Phong, a relative of Khiem's wife, was minister of
Rural Development from 1968 to early 1971, when he became head of the
National Police. He was replaced in Septembcr 1971, and Saigon newspapers reported that he had bcen accused of involvement in drug trafficking and had been removed under American prenxure.
Colonel Do Kien Nhieu, Khiem's brother-in-law, was named mayor of
Saigon-Cholon in 1968 and still remains in city hall. The Minister of
Defense had protested his nomination on the grounds he had a past record
of flagrant corruption. Mayor Nhieu wa5 among 27 government officials
on a list of those known to be involved in significant corruption, compiled
by the Ky government in 1966 at thc requcst of the U.S. mission.
With his grip on the administrative apparatus in Saigon-Cholon, Colonel
Nhieu exercises extensive power over the enormous commerce, both
legitimate and illegal, that is centered in the capital.
Do Kien Nhieu's brother, Do Kien Nuoi, has been chief of the Fraud
Repression section of the National Police since 1968. [D. Gareth Porter.
"Premier Khiem's Family Mafia," Zndochim Chronicle no. 18; (August
1. 1972). pp. 23-24.]
193. Interview with a Vietnamese intelligence officer, Saigon, Vietnam,
July 1971. (Some other sources report that Colonel Binh was a member
of Khiem's army faction during the early 1960s. These sources feel
that Colonel Binh may still be a member of the Khiem faction today,
even though he is Mrs. Thieu's nephew.)
194. The New York Times. August 8, 1971, p. 1; interview with a U.S.
customs adviser, Saigon, Vietnam, July 1971.
195. Interview with John Warner, Washington, D.C., October 14, 1971;
other U.S. officials including Representative James H. Scheuer, the
Comptroller General of the United States, and the Assistant Secretary
of State for East Asia and Pacific Affairs have observed this shift to
Southeast Asia. (U.S. Congress, House Committee o n Foreign Affairs,
Inrrrrrarional Aspects of the Narcotics Problem. 92nd Cong., 1st sess.,
1971, pp 61, 119, 149.) In mid-I972 the U.S. Bureau of Narcotics supplied the following supplemental testimony in response to questioning
concerning "shifis in this geographical pattern of heroin trafficking" by
Sen. William Spong (Va., Dem.) of the 1J.S. Senate Foreign Relations
Committee: "Immediate shifts for which there is already some indication
involve greater exploitation o f Southeast Asia and Mexican sources."
Moreover, in September 1972 the recently retired Deputy Director of
BNDD issued the following statement to the press:
Increasingly the American heroin market is being supplied from the
Golden Triangle region of Laos, Burma. and Thailand. Southeast Asia
clearly has the potential to replacc Turkey a s the major supplicr of heroin
to the illicit market places of this country. We are at present in the midst of
a dramatic changeover. Altho~lghthe seizures of heroin from Southeast
Asia are smaller Ulan those from Europe, the incidcnce of seizures are
growing at an alarming rate. [Statement of John Finlator, Former Deputy
.
Director, Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs, Justice Department,
September 18, 1972.1
196. Interview with Police Col. Smith Roonlikit, Bangkok, Thailand, September 17, 1971.

197. Cahled dispatch from Shaw, Vientiane (Hong Kong Bureau), to Time
Inc., received September 16-17, 1965.
198. Interview wlth Gen. Edward G. Lansdale, Alexandria, Virginia, June
17, 1971.
199. lntervicw with Lt. Col. Lucien Conein, McLcan, Virginia, lune 18,
1971.
200. French commercial shipping companies still maintain rcgular schedules
between Saigon and France. In August 1971, for example, there were
four scheduled departures from Saigon.
I.ra ve
Arrive
Arrive
Ship
Srrigon
I.P Hn1.r~
Mursrill~
Company
Messaperies
Maritimcs
Godavery
Augusr 9
Oclober 8
Chargeurs
Riunis
Tohago
August 6
September 24
Nausicaa
August 22
October 9
October 26
Toqcana
August 26
201. Interview with Lt. Col. Lucien Conein, McLean, Virginia, June 18,
1971.
202. Ibid.
203. In September 1965 General Lansdale's Senior Liaison Office began
advising the Vietnamese Central Rural Construction Council, hcaded
by Premier Ky, on pacification and soEial reform. (Kahin and Lewis,
The United States in Vietnam, p. 242.)
204. Interview with Norma Sullivan. Singapore, September 24, 197 1.
(Norma Sullivan is a special assistant to William Crum, and has worked
in Saigon business circles since the early 1960s.)
205. Ed Reid, The Grim Reapers (Chicago: Henry Regnery Company,
1969), appendix 111, chart 8.
206. U.S. Congress. Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations,
committee on Government Operations, Fraud and corruption in
Management o f Military Club Systems-Illegal Currency Manipularions kffectingSouth ~ L t n a m gist
.
Cong., 2nd sess., 92nd cong:, 1st
sess., 1971, pt. 4, p. 1017.
207. Ibid.. Report, pp. 28. 34.
208. Ibid.. Report, p. 68.
209. Ibid., Report, p. 43.
210. Ibid., pt. 3, p. 637.
21 1. Ibid., Report, pp. 12-13.
212. Ibid., Report, p. 73.
213. mid., pt. 5, p. 1045.
214. Ibid., pi. 2, pp. 478479.
215. Ibid., pi. 5, pp. 10461047.
216. Fine Foreign Foods Ltd., described as the "restaurant proprietor" of
the San Francisco Steak House (Ground floor, 67 Peking Road, Kowloon), registered with the Inland Revenue Department, Hong Kong,
on August 1, 1967.
217. Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations, Committee on Government Operations, Fraud and Corruption in Management o f Military
Club S y s t e m ~ l l l e g a lCurrency Manipulations Affecting South Vietnam, 91st cong., 2nd sess., 92nd cong., 1st sess., Report. pp. 7577.

218. Ibid., p. 85.
219. Ibid.. p. 86.
220. According to corporate records filed with the Hong Kong government,
Frank Carmen Furci resigned from his position as director of Fine
Foreign Foods Ltd. on March 18, 1970. He transferred 1,667 shares
to James Edward Galagan, his partner for the last few years, and 1,666
shares to Setsui Morten on March 25, 1970. Since the corporate report
filed in 1969 showed that Frank Carmen Furci owned 3,333 shares,
it is presumed that these events marked the end of his connection with
the company and its restaurant.
221. Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Inverstigations, Committee on
Government Operations, Fraud and Corruption in Management of
Military Club Systems--Illegal Currency Manipulationr Affectinn Sorrth
Vietnam, 91st Cong., 2nd sess., 92nd Cong., 1st sess., pt. 2, p. 279. This
testimony before the committee was given by Senate investigator
Cannine Bellino, "conceded to be the best investigative accountant in
the country" (Victor S. Navasky, Kcntzedy Justice [New York: Atheneum, 19711, p. 53.)
222. Reid, The Grim Reapers. p. 296.
223. Interview with a U.S. Embassy official, Saigon, Vietnam, July 1971.
224. Hank Messick, Lansky (New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1971). p.
241.

225. Interview with an agent, U.S. Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous
Drugs, Washington, D.C., November 18, 1971.
226. f i e New York I'imes, January 9, 1972, p. 25; in September 1972
Ricurd was extradited to the United States and in December was found
guilly hy a New York Federal District Court. Subsequent investigations
hy U.S. narcotics agents turned up more evidcnce of the same pattern,
and in November more Corsican heroin dealcrs residing in Latin America were arrested (The New York Timcs, November 18, 1972, p. 1;
December 2, 1972, p. 1; December 8, 1972, p. 90; and December 16,
1972, p. 1).
227. The Evening Srar (Washington, D.C.), January 6, 1972: U.S. Coneress,
Senate Committee on Appropriations, Foreign Assistance and Related
Programs Appropriations for Fiscal Year 1972, 92nd Cong., 1st sess.,
1971, p. 614. This and othcr evidence contradict Secretary of State
William Rogers' assertion that the narcotics problem in Southeast
Asia is being dealt with effectively. (Sec. of State William Rogcrs,
Testimony Before the Foreign Operations Subcommittcc of the Senate
Appropriations Subcommittee, Uncorrected Transcript, May 15,
1972.)
228. The New York Times, April 19, 1968, p. 11.
229. The Washington Post, July 17, 1971.
230. The Saigon Posr, July 25, 1971. (Emphasis added.)
231. The army CID filed reports detailing Gen. Ngo Dzu's involvement
in the heroin traffic on January 6, May 12, and July 10, 1971. These
reports and other information gathered by the U.S. Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs convinced several of its ranking agents that
General Dzu was clearly involved.
232. The New York Times, July 8, 1971, p. 1.
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233. Ibid., July 10, 1971, p. 2; whether by design or by accident the U.S.
Emhassy failed to forward thesc reports on General Ngo Dzu's involvement in the hcroin traffic to the State Department in Washington.
Testifying in July 1971, thc Assistant Secretary of State for East Asia
and Pacific Affairs, Marshall Green, said that he had "no information"
on Gen. Ngo Dzu's involvemcnt in the traffic. (U.S. Congress, House
Committee on Foreign Affairs. International Aspects o f the Narrorics
Problem, p. 157.)
234. The New York Times. December 19. 197 1, p. 1.
235. The Wa-rhington Post, August 3, 197 1.
236. Pacific Stars and Stripes. August 7, 1971.
237. The New York Times, June 24, 1971, p. 4.
238. lntcrview with Maj. Richard A. Ratner, Long Binh Kchahilitation
Center, Vietnam, July 22, 1971.
239. lntcrvicw with Sp4c. James Baltz, Long Binh Rehabilitation Center,
Vietnam, July 22, 1971.
240. Pacific Sturs und Stripes, July 19, 197 1.
241. The New York Times, May 19, 197 1, p. 6.
242. Ibid., December 19, 1971, p. I.
243. The Wmhington Post, August 3, 1971.
244. The New York Times, June 16, 197 1, p. 21.
245. The Washington Post, August 20, 1971.
246. Interview with a U.S. serviceman, Long Binh Rehabilitation Center,
South Vietnam, July 22, 197 1 .
247. The Wushington Post, August 19, 1971.
248. Morgan F. Murphy and Robert W. Steele, The World Heroin Problem,
92nd Cong.. 1st sess. (Washington, D.C.:U.S.Government Printing
Office, 1971), p. 20.
249. Televhone interview with Jerome Hollander. L a Angcles, California,
~un'25, 1971. (Jerome Hollander is the public inform&on officer, U.S.
Customs Regional Commission.)
250. Murphy and Steele. The World Heroin Problem, p. 20.
25 1. The New York Times. August 11, 1971, p. I.
252. Ibid., November 12, 1971, p. 93.
253. The Cl~ri.vtiunScience Monitor. November 16, 1972.

6 Wong Kong: Heir t o the Heroin Traffic
1. Y. C. Wang, ' T u Yueh-sheng ( 1888-1 951 ) : A Tentative Political Biography," The Jourmf of Asian Studies 26, no. 3, (May 19671, 435.
2. Ibid., a. 436: Howard L. Boorman, ed., Biographical Dictionary of
Republican China (New York: Columbia University Press. 19701,
v. 111, pp. 328-330.
3. United Nations, Department of Social Relations, Bulletin on Narcotics
5. no. 2 (ApriMune 1953), 49.
4. Ibid., p. 52.
5. Harold R. Isaacs, The Tragedy o f the Chinese Revolution (Stanford,
Calif.: Stanford University Press, 1951), p. 135.
6. Ibid., pp. 142-145.
7. Ibid., pp. 174-180; Wang, 'Tu Yueh-sheng (188C1951): A Tentative Political Biography," pp. 437438.
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8. Wang. "Tu Yueh-sheng ( 1888-195.1) : A Tentative Political Biography,"
pp. 438-439. According to one recent history of wartime China, Tu
used these "wellarc" activities to good advantage: "As a member of thc
Opium Suppression Bureau, fur example, Tu expandcd his control over
the narcotics distrihution network of Shanghai, which flourished as
never befr~re."(John Hunter Boyle, China andJupur~nr Wor. 1937-194.5
[Stanford, Calif.: Stanford University Press, 19721, p. 278.)
9. U.S. Congress, Senate Committee on the Judiciary, The AMERASIA
Papers: A Clue to the Catmrophe of China. 91st Cong.. 1st sess., 1970,
pp. 272-273. (In the original document the date given for the beginning of Tu Yueh-sheng's opium dealings in Chungking was 1944. However, since this report was submitted in October 1943 this must be a
misprint. The authors believe that 1942 was the likely date.)
Ilurinp thc Sino-Japanese War (1937-1945), '1'u and his Grecn Gang
hecamc hcavily involvcd in K M T intelligence aclivilics hehind Japanese
lincs, particularly in Shanghai. Althi)i~ghT U retreated lo Hung Kong
and later to Chungking in the wake of thc Japancse advancc. hc rctaincd
tirnl control ovcr Green Gang activities in Shanghai. With .l.u's cooperation, large elemenls of the Green ( h n g formed thc basis of Chiang
Kai-shek's must powerful secrct policc/intclligcnce agency, the Statistical and Inveslig;~tionOliicc, under thc command of the controversial
Gcn. 'lai Li ( U S . Congrcss, Scnate C:ommitlee on the Judiciary, The
AMEHASlA Pup~rs.pp. 239, 265; K. Harris Smith, 0S.S: The .Secret
History of Atneric*u'.rFirsr Central Inrelligmcc Aget1c.y 1 IBcrkclcy, Calif.:
University of California Press, 19721, p. 245). Descrihed as "China's
combination of Himmler and J. Edgar Hoover" hy historiiln Barbara
W. Tuchman, Gen. Tai Li. according iu Smith, was "rumored" to have
"acquircd grcat wcalth through his control of the opium trade. . . ."
(Barbara W. Tuchman, Srilwrll c~trtl//I(, A~rrrricurrI-:xperic,trre in Chitru,
IYII-194.5 [Ncw York: 'The Macmillan Company, 19701. p. 261.)
Through this alli;~tlce bctwcen Gcn. 'l'ai I,i and Tu Yueh-sheng, the
Grccn C:ang carried out such spectacular cspic>nagecoups ;ISthc escape
of two high ranking otticials in the Wang C'hing-wei clicnt government
from Shanghai in 1940 and cngagcd in ;I hloody undcrground polilical
battle with rival Chinese gangsters in the cniploy of Japancs:: intelligence
in occupicd Shanghai (Boyle, C'hincr crtr(1 Jnpun uf Wur, pp. 279-2861.
10. W. P. Morgan. Triad Societies in Hong Kong (Hong Kong: Government Press, 1960), pp. 7677.
I I. Ibid.. pp. 77-78.
12. Inte~viewwith a retired Green Gang member, Hong Kong, July 13,
1971.
13. Y. C. Wang, 'Tu Yueh-sheng (1888-1951): A Tentative Political
Biography," p. 453.
14. Interview with George Dunning, Hong Kong, July 6. 1971. (George
Dunning is superintendent of police, Narcotics Bureau, Royal Hong
Kong Police.)
15. W. P. Morgan, Triad Societies in Hong Kong, p. 78.
16. Interview with a retired Royal Hong Kong Police officer, London. England. March 2, 1971.
17. W. P. Morgan, Triad Societies in Hong Kong, p. 78.
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18. Interview with Gwrge Dunning. Hong Kong, July 6. 1971.
19. Interview with a retired Green Gang member, Hong Kong, July 13.
1971. In August 1972 the U.S. cahinet published the following summary
account of the rcccnt history of the Hong Kong drug trade:
Before the 1 Y 5 h the drug of choice in Hang Kong was opium. Opium dens
were operated chiefly by vice syndicates in Hang Kong's large Ch':~ochuu
[Chiu Churr] community. Ch'ao-chou is a coastal region of China, on the
Fukien-Kwangtung border, from which millions of pcoplc have migrated
in the past century to nearly every country in Southeast Asia. They are
notorious throughout the area for their activities in vice and smuggling
rings. Because of these proclivities and their clannishness they arc somelimes called the Mafia of Southeast Asia.
Hcroin was introduced to Hong Kong by refugees who fled Shanghai in
1949 and 1950. As consumption gradually shifted from o p i ~ ~to
m heroin,
the Ch'ao-chou organizations began to take over and today are again in
firm control of Hong Kong's narcotics trade. [Cabinet Committee on
International Narcotics Control, World Opium Surrscy 1972 (Washington,
D.C.. July 1972), p. A41.1
20. Interview with Brian Wcbster, Hong Kong. July 9. 1971. (Brian
Webster is superintendent of police, Triad Society Bureau and Juvenile
Liaison Office.)
21. Honl: Kong Standard, October 17, 1970.
22. South China Morning Post (Hong Kong), May 25, 1971.
23. Interview with T. G. P. Garner, Hong Kong, July 7, 1971. (T. G . P.
Garner is deputy commissioner of prisons.)
24. Hong Kony Sturrrlard, January 20, 1971. The July I972 U.S. CCINC
rcpurt contained the following information un addiction in Hong Kong:
"Hong Kong's addict population of 30,000 opium smokers and 120,000
heroin smokers consume about 48 tons of opium and 17 tons of no. 3
heroin (containing about seven tons of pure heroin) annually.'' (CCINC,
World Opium Survey 1972, p. A41 .)
25. Albert G. Hess, Chasing rhe Dragon (New York: The Free Press,
1965), p. 42.
26. Interview with T. G. P. Garner, Hong Kong, July 7, 1971; interview
with James Chien, Hong Kong, July 8, 1971. (James Chien is director
of the Society for the Aid and Rehabilitation of Drug Addicts.)
27. Hong Kong Standard, December 1, 1970.
28. South China Morning Post, August 28, 1969.
29. Interview with a Ma Shan customer, Hong Kong, July 1971; interview
with a chiu chau secret society member, Hong Kong, July 1971.
30. Interview with a government narcotics expert, Hong Kong, July 8,
1971.
- .. ..

31. Interview with a retired Royal Hong Kong Police officer, London, England, March 2, 1971.
32. Interview with George Dunning, Hong Kong, July 6, 1971.
33. Interview with Maj. Chao La, Ban Nam Keung, Laos, September 12,
1971.
34. Interview with Police Col. Smith Boonlikit. Bangkok, Thailand, September 17, 1971. (Col. Smith Boonlikit is employed in the Wreign
Bureau of the Central Narcotics Bureau, Thailand.)
35. Interview with Redactor Ly Kv Hoann, Saigon, Vietnam. August 12,
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1971. (Redactor Hoang is chief of the Narcotics Bureau of the National
Police, Vietnam.)
36. See, for example, The New York Times, June 3, 1955, p. 9.
37. Malay Mail (Singapore), April 2, 1965.
38. Jnterview with Liao Long-sing, Singapore, September 24, 1971. (Liao
Long-sing is deputy dircctor of the Central Narcotics Intelligence
Burcau, Singapore.)
39. T. A. Mugan, "Drugs Addiction," mimeographed (Singapore, 1970).
(T. A. Mupan is senior superintendent of customs, Harbour Division,
Singapore); The New York Times, May 5 , 1970, p. 10.
40. Interview with George Dunning, Hong Kong, July 6, 1971.
41. Police records show that he is a Kowloon resident who is known to the
police for his involvement in gambling and narcotics. He has ncver been
arrcsted and has no provable triad connections (interview with Brian
Webster, Hong Kong, July 10, 1971). Privately, one narcotics officer
labeled him as Hang Kong's maior drug importer and provided much
of the following information (interview with a Narcotics Bureau police
oficer, Hong Kong, July 13, 1971) .
42. Interview with a chiu chau secret society member. Hong Kong, July
1971.
43. Interview with a Narcotics Bureau policc officer, Hong Kong, July 13,
1971.
44. Hong Kong Standard, January 25, 1971.
45. Interview with an agent, U.S. Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous
Drugs, Bangkok, Thailand, September 16, 1971.
46. Interview with flight crew, Market Time Surveillance Patrol, Cam Ranh
Bay. Vietnam, August 2, 1971.
In January 1977 an interagency task force with members from the
Slatc Departrncnt, CIA and B N n D was dispatched to Southeast Asia
to invcstigate the international drug trallic. A month later the committee
filed a report which contained suggestions for disrupting this trawler
smuggling:
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Washington. D.C. 20520
Fehruary 21, 1972
Report of the Cahinet Cornmiltce on
international Narcotics Control 'lask Forcc

on Air and Sea Smuggling
Background: The Cabinet Committee on International Narcotics Control
(CCINC) has directed that .a comprehensive plan be developed for controlling narcotics smuggling by aircraft and fishing trawlers in Southeast

Asia. This plan should reflect an interagency consensus, incorporate both
Washington and Field inputs, and be region-widc in scope. The purpose
of thc plan is to interdict Southeast Asian drug trafficking networks supplying narcotics for illicit shipment within the region or to the United States.
In support of this effort, a three-man interagency air and sea smuggling

task force was dispatched lanuary I!, t o make a three-week stutly of the
problem a t CINCPAC, Thailand, I.aos, Victnam. C.imbodia and Hong
Kong and to submit recornmend;~tionsfor conbideration hy CCINC and
its subcommittees.
Summury of Findings rrrld N @ c . c r r r i r r r ~ ~ r r ~ I There
~ ~ ~ i o ~is
~ . no
~ : prospect of soppressing air and sea traffic of narcotics in S o ~ ~ t h e a Asia
st
under current
conditions o r undcr any conditions that can realis~icellybe projected. This
is so bccause the governmenk in the 1,cgion are unable and. in sornc cases,
unwilling to d o those things that would havc to be done hy thcm (and cannot be donc by the United Statcs) if a truly effeclivc effort were t o he
made. In thc specific matter of traffic by Thai trawlers. thcre a r e good
prospects of substantial accomplishmcnrs. The matter of suppressing illicit
tr;~llicby air is much more difficull. mainly hecause uf underlying conditions that we can neither change nor significantly influence.
Nevcrlheless, much worthwhile work can be done. . . . There a r c basic
problems uf management and cummunic;~tion in the current American
effort that must and can be corrected. 'lhere would appear to he a placc for
renewed and more persuasive diplomatic representations t o the governments of the arcn, cspccially ;IS the ovcrall suppression progritrn gets into
high gear and as managemcnt and intelligence collection improve and
produce worthwhile leads that can hc passed o n t o host governments.
Thcsc are all things that the interested American participants can d o regardless of the underlying problems and conditions in the rcgion about
which we can d o littlc. If thcsc perfectly feasible improvements in the
Amcrican part of the overall effort are made, it will he possihlc t o reduce
considerably the currcnt levels of illicit traffic and l o satisfy the Administration's demand that everything he done that can hc done to snppress
the traffic.
Tllrri Trawlers: For a number of reasons, thc suppression of illicit traffic
hy 'Thai trawler% appears hoth feasible and highly rewarding; it should
clearly command highest priority. Each Thai trawler going l o Hang Kong
could carry up t o three tons of morphine base o r opium. AdmittcdLy, not
all of this is refined inlo heroin o r goes l o the United States. But if it did
go o n to the [Jnited St:~tes,in one form o r another, a trawler load would
rcpresent sonicthing like 6% of annual 1J.S. consumption of heroin. T h e
A z u r e of unc trawler woultl be a rcal victory. Thc seizure of several would
represent a s ~ ~ h s t a n t imc:lsure
;~l
of interdiction m d he of rn:ijor importance
to thc U.S. Further, the traffic hy trawlcrs has long-term implications that
inlra-region smuggling by air does not have. Even if we withtlrcw completely from Indo-China, thcrc would still hc traffic bctween Bi~ngkokand
Hong Kong refineries. And thcre would still he a srtbstantial volume of
legitimale comrncrcc between Hong Kong ant1 the U.S. that would provide
a naturitl cover, in one way o r another, for illicit traffic. Finally. it is possible t o attack the -1b;li trawler tr;~flicwithout seeking the cooperation of
Thai authorities and running the ;~Uendantrisks of leaks. tip-offbo r betrayals.
RNDD 1Htrrc:lu of Narcotics and Dangerous nrugs] Bangkok has informants who know much ah0111 Thai trawler tr:iffic and who can placc
hcircons (clectronic homing dcvices. also known a s "hccpcrs"ur "blcepers")
o n tri~wlerse n g a p d in illicit trtiffic. When these trawlcrs leave Thai watels
and enter Victnamese waters o r watcrs re;lson:ihly close to South Victn:~m.
they can he identifietl with certainty by pi~trolaircraft o r ships and intcrc e p t d and brought into Vietn:~rncsc ports by Vietn;~mcse naval units.
'l'hc Vietnamese Navy has already d e m o n s t r ~ t e dthat in circumstances of
this sort, where lhere is n o danger ol' t~'c:icling o n highly-placed Vietn;~mextoes, it can pcrform with skill. argressivity and courage. And if for some
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rcmons such a s weather a suspect 'lhiii trawler got past Vietnam, arrangetncnts coi~ldpcrhi~prhe made to h;lve it intercepted near Hong Kong.
The RNDD i11fnrm:tnt.i who can pl;~cehcacons o n 'Ihai trawlers are no
less than a major natinn;tl ilkset LIIt h United
~
Statcu. They ;ire worthy of
the highest qoality of technical support. management and operational direction t h i ~ tthc combined resources of all of the American agencies psrticipating in the innti-n;rrcutics strilggle can provide. But there is much
evidence that they are not yet getting this type o f mangcment, direction.
sccure handling and efficient exploitation. This is onc example-perhaps
the most important example- of a casc whcrc great improvements can and
must be made in the American cffort. These improvements can and must
be made. Det:~ilk of mi~nagcrialdeficiencies and suggestions for improvemcnts in filtr~rehandling will be provided to the appropriate suhcommittees of the CCINC. If the HNDU informants are indeed a s well-placed a s
thcy appear to be. and if our operational procedures a r c tightened up, it
wollld ilppciir to he realistic to look forward to the capture of several
trawlers loaded with narcotics over the next few months.
Dthrr Sm Traffic: Although we happen to havc good informants working
o n 'l'hai trdwlers and good prospects of picking up m m c trawlers e n g o g d
in illicit trallic, we should not lose sight of thc fact that largcr ocean-going
vessels can also carry narcotics from Thailand to Hong Kong and other
markets, refining points o r transit points. In fact, the most recent seizure in
Southeast A$i:r was o n February 5, 1972 in Hong Kong harbor, whcn local
customs olliccrs discovered some forty pounds of morphinc in the venlilating sh;ift uf a Hong Kong registered cargo ship, the m.v. Tai Chung
Shan. recently arrived from Hangkok. Cllearly :I greatcr effort should he
made to develop informant assets among the crews and other personnel
having access to such vessels. After a seizure of the sort just made in 'long
Kong. it might well bc possiblc for Emhassy Bangkok to repeat with still
grcater force and insistcncc the repreventations it has already often made to
the Government of Th:niland, c;illing o n that government to hecome more
cffcctive in its cIforts to interdict traffic from the north of Thailand t o
Bangkok and also the loading of narcotics o n ships in Thai harbors.
Air Trafic: While this subjcct sho~ildnot be allowed t o go by dcfault, it
appears that the problems underlying a successfill interdiction of illicit
IraRic hy air are much less likely of sn11itic)nin the foreseeable future than
thosc rclalcd to the interception of suspect trawlers. F o r one thing, there
is the sheer number of aircraft flights in the area, many of which are
operating in a wartimc cnvirunmcnt. There is n o effective control sysicm.
n o effective inspection systcm, and n o realistic prospects of getting either.
There is :llso thc fact that in many cases the illicit cargos that are moved
by military o r privi~teaircraft. say from thc north of Thi~ilandto the Bangkok area, could jiist :IS easily he moved by commcrcial air o r by train o r
hy bus o r private automobile. Finally there is the problem of custcrms controls: the civilian customs nfficialu in most of Southenst Asia are unly
marginally effective at hest. . . . Some improvements can he made, of
course, and these h h o ~ ~ lprove
d
t o be at least marginally rewarding. [hstoms inspections a t airports l-rrtr he t i ~ h l e n e dlip. And while there are some
17,000 landings and takc-offs at Tan Son Nhuf airport nCRr Saigon each
month, there a r c only eight o r nine non-scheduled flights that land cachday.
and the est;~hlishmcntof tighter controls over these would appear to he a
realistic ohjectivu. Arain. the details will be supplied to thc appropriate sobcommittees on this and other matters relating to illicit air traffic. . . .
(signed) Frederick W. Flott
Chairman. Task Force on Air and Sca Smuggling of the
Cabinet rommittec o n 1ntcrnalinn;rl Narcotics Control
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47. Interview with Graham Crookdake, Hong Kong. July 5.1971. (Graham
Crookdake is assistant chief preventive officer. Royal Hong Kong Preventive Services.)
48. John Hughes. The Junk Merchants (Boston: The Christian Science
Publishing Company. 1970), p. 31. (This description assumes that
the Market Time intelligence data is actually finding its way through the
maze of British and American bureauacries to the Preventive Services. Sources in South Vietnam assured the authors that this information
was, in fact, being used by Hong Kong authorities.)
49. Interview with George Dunning, Hong Kong, July 6, 1971.
50. "The Illicit Manufacture of Diacetylmorphine Hydrochloride," xeroxed
(Hong Kong, n.d.), p. 1.
51. Interview with a Hong Kong government chemist, Hong Kong, July 9.
1971.
52. Ihid.
53. Interview with a Narcotics Bureau police officer, Hong Kong, July 13,
1971.
54. The Age (Melbourne, Australia), January 16, 1971.
55. Interview with a Narcotics Bureau police officer, Hong Kong, July 13.
1971.
56. %-New York Times, January 14. 1967, p. 13.
57. lnterview with an agent of the U.S. Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous
Drugs, Washington, D. C., Octoher 14, 197 1. This incident was only thc
hcginning of known Filipino involvement in the Southeast Asian heroin
traffic. In Octuher 1972 thc I'hilippine govcrnment seizcd a hcroin laboratory operating in thc grealcr Manila area and arrested seven allcgcd
drug rnanufacturcrs and dealers. On January IS, 1973 ;I firing squad
executed a 52-ycar-old Chinese printcr named Ling Scng (alternately,
I.im Song) who had hecn convicted of manufacturing and selling rnillions of dollars worlh of heroin ovcr a ten year pcriod (The New York
7;imr.r.October 5 , 1972, p. 19; January 15, 1973, p 3 ) .
58. In March 1970 the director of the Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous
Drup estimated that the U.S. consumed a total of 2.5 to 3.0 tons of
heroin a year f The NEW York Times, March 6, 1970, p. 44). Since then
estimates of U.S. consumption have been revised upward. Experts now
feel that in 1964-1966 the U.S. consumed 3.0 to 3.5 tons annually.
and in 1971 U.S.addicts used about 10.0 tons of heroin (interview with
John Warner, Washington, D.C., October 14, 1971).
59. The New York Times, April 3. 1970, p. 3.
60. Morgan F. Murphy and Robert H. Steele, The World Heroin Problem,
Report of Special Study Mission, 92nd Cong., 1st sess. (Washington.
D.C.: Government Printing Ofiice, May 27, 1971), p. 12.
61. Interview with a n agent. U.S. Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous
Drugs. New Haven, Connecticut. November 18. 1971.
62. CCINC', World Opiun~Survcy 1972, p. 29.
63. The, Ijaily Nrws (New York), Junc 27, 1972.
64. ?'/I(, New York 7'imes. July 28. 1972, p. 3.
65. CC:INC, "Fact Shcet: The Cahinct Committee on 1nlcrn;ltional Narcotics Control A Year of Progrcss in 13rug Abuse Prevention," Washington, D.C'..Scptcmher 1972, p. 1.
66. TI1e New York 7'imc,s, August 24, 1972, p. 1.
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7 The Golden Triangle: Heroin Is Our Most Important Product
1. Lao Presse (Vientiane: Ministry of Information, #1448/7 1) , April 8,
1971.
2. Ibid. (#1459/71), April 24, 1971.
3. Ibid. (#1460/71), April 26, 1971.
4. The New York Times. August 1I, 1971, p. 1.
5. Interview with diplomatic officials, Vientiane. Laos, August and Sep
tember 1971.
6. Interview with an agent, U.S. Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous
Drugs, New Haven, Connecticut, November 18, 1971.
7. Report of the United Nations Survey Team on the Economic and
Social Needs o f rhe Opium-Producing Areas in Thailand (Bangkok:
Government House Printing Office, 1967). pp. 59, 64, 68; The New
York Times, September 17, 1963, p. 45; June 6, 1971, p. 2.
8. Interview with John Warner, Washington, D.C., October 14, 1971.
(John Warner is chief of the Strategic Intelligence Office of the U.S.
Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs.)
9. John Hughes, The Junk Merchunts (Boston: The Christian Science
Publishing Company, 1970), pp. 13-14.
10. The New. York Times, April 3 , 1970, p. 3; the director of the U.S.
Bureau of Narcotics, John E. Ingersoll, has testified that the 80 percent
figure "has been handcd down from vcry obscure beginnings" and
admitted that he has not been able to verify the figure. (U.S. Con~ress,
Senate Committee on Appropriations, Foreign Assistance and Related
Proqrams Appropriations for Fiscal Year 1972, 92nd Cong., 1st sess.,
1971, p. 610.); Strategic Intelligence Officc, Uurcau o f Narcotics and
Dangerous [)rugs, "Special Report: China and Drugs" ( Report no. 1 12,
1972). p. 6; ?'he Christian Science Motlitor. Novcmhcr 16, 1972.
I I. The New York Times, June 6 , 1971, p. 2.
12. Alain Y. Dessaint, "The Poppies Are Beautiful This Year," Natural
History. February 1972, p. 3 1. A cahinct-lcvcl rcport publishctl in rnid1972 contained the following details on thc impact of the GI heroin
epidemic on the Southeast Asian drug tr;ldc:
Up to 1970, Southeast Asian farmers apparently received a]-ound $17 per
kilogram for their opium, most of which was used for prod~~ction
of
smoking opium and no. 3 heroin. 'l'hc Hong Kong wholesale pricc for whitc
heroin-for which thcrc was little demand at that time-averitgcd itround
$2,000. The sharp increase in dcm:lnd for hcroin, engendered by growing
use of the drug by U.S. troops in Viclnam in 1970 Icd to an increasc in
prices paid to farmers for opii~mlo $20 per kilogram and hy mill-1071 fu
a doubling of the Hong Kong wholesale price to %4,000.I:nrthcrmorc. new
operators entered the hcroin prud~lclion husiness at lhis limc. Hy citr!y
1972, the collapse of the U.S. serviceman market hiad led to a drop I n
prices pitid lo farmers and :I dcclinc in the Hong Kong wholesale heroin
price to aro~lnd$3.500. [Cabinet Commitlec on Internirtiunal Ni~rcotics
Control, World Opirrm Survry. 1972 (Washington. U.C'., July 1972).
pp. 36-37.]

13. Morgan F. Murphy and Robert H. Stcclc, The World Heroin Problem,
92nd Cona.. 1st sess. (Washineton.- D.C.: Government Printinn.+ Office,
May 1971i; p. 20.
14. The Milford Citizen (Milford, Connecticut), September 28. 1971.
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15. Interview with an agent, U.S. Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous
Drugs, Washington, D.C., October 2 1, 1971.
16. The New York Times, June 6, 1971, p. 2.
17. Interview with Police Col. Smith Boonlikit, Bangkok, Thailand, September 17, 1971. In mid 1971 the going price for a gram of no. 4
heroin in Bangkok was about $2 (40 baht), compared to about 12+'
(2.5 baht) for no. 3 heroin.
18. About sixty-five tons of opium are smuggled into the major cities in
upper and central Burma for local consumption, but almost none gets
beyond these cities into the international markets (interview with William Young, Chiangrnai, Thailand, September 8, 1971. William Young
worked for the CIA from 1958 until 1967).
19. Ibid.
20. U.S. Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs, ''The World Opium
Situation," mimeographed (Washington, D.C., October 1970), p. 10.
21. The New York Times. June 6, 1971, p. 2.
22. The Evening Star (Washington, D.C.). June 19, 1972.
23. Interview with Elliot K. Chan, Vientiane, Laos, August 15, 1971.
(Elliot K. Chan is a USAID police adviser to the Royal Laotian government.) Interview with an aeent, U.S. Bureau of Narcotics and
Dangerous Drugs, New Haven, Connecticut, November 18, 1971.
24. Interview with Edward Fillingham, Vientiane, Laos. September 5.
1971. (Edward Fillingham is the dircctor of the Foreign Exchange
Operations Fund.)
25. Louis Kraar, "Report from Laos," Fortune, September 1, 1968, p. 52.
26. Ibid., p. 54.
27. Far Eastern Economic Review, 1971 Yearbook (Hong Kong), p. 216:
Straits Times (Singapore), August 22, 1969; Eartern Sun (Singapore),
February 24. 1971.
28. British Broadcasting Corporation interview with Sisouk na Champassak,
Vientiane. Laos. 1970. (The quotation is filed at BBC Lime Grove
Studios, London. England.)
29. For example, Sisouk himself made this statement before the U.N. Commission on Narcotic D r u g in 1957:
'The Royal Government is determined, as it always has been:
1. to prohibit the production or consumption of opium derivatives
throughout the national territory under its control;
2. to take vigorous measures to combat illicit &c;
3. to ensure effective and complete enforcement of the prohibition
of the consumption of opium"
(United Nations, Economic and Social Council, Commission on Narcotic Drugs, Illicit Trafic. 12th sess.. agenda item no. 4 [E/CN.7/L.1691. May 28, 1957; [no. 295/MPL/ONu] May 29, 1957).
30. The Warhinpton Post,July 8, 1971.
31. Interview with Police Col. Smith Boonlikit. Bangkok, Thailand. Scp
tember 21. 1971. (Colonel Boonlikit anowed the authors to read and
copy reports from U.S. customs, U.S. Bureau of Narcotics, and Interpol
relating to Corsican syndicates in Southeast Asia. Practically all of the
following information b based on these reports unless otherwise noted.)
32. Interview with Touby Lyfoung, Vientiane, Laos. September 4, 1971;
Time, February 29. 1960. p. 35.

33. Paule Bernard, Lotus. Opium et Kimonos (Paris: Robert Laffont,
19591, p. 90; telephone interview with an agent. Bureau of Narcotics
and Dangerous Drug, Washington, D.C., December 20, 1971.
34. Paul Louis Lwet's syndicate consisted of six men, including himself:
1. Jacques Texier.
2. Jean 'Jeannot" Giansily, who reportedly arrived in Indochina
from France in 1954-1955 and first worked for Bonaventure
Francisci. Later hired by Levet.
3. Barthilemy "Mi&" Rutilly, Levet's contact man in Saigon.
4. Charles Orsini, an elderly Corsican resident of Phnom Penh who
served as the contact man in Cambodia.
5. Tran Hung Dao, an alias for a Vietnamese member of the syndicate.
35. In late 1959 or early 1960, for example, a small Beaver aircraft chartered from Roger Zoile picked up three hundred kilos of opium at
Muong Sing, in northwestern Laos, for Levet's "account." The aircraft
landed at a small strip on the western edge of Tonle Sap Lake in Cambodia, where the opium was repacked in orange crates and trucked to
the Cambodian seaport of Kompot. From there half was shipped to
Hong Kong and the other half to Singapore.
36. Interview with Lt. Cot. Lucien Conein, McLean, Virginia, June 18,
197I.
37. Interview with Gen. Ouane Rattikone, Vientiane, Laos, September I .
1971.
38. Joel Haloern. 'The Role of Chinese in Lao Society," J o w d of the
Siam Society 49, pt. 1 (July 1961), 3 1-34.
39. Joel M. Halpern, Economy and Society of 1.aos (New Haven: Southcast Asian Studies, Yale University, 1964), pp. 117-1 18.
40. Stanley Karnow, 'Thc Opium Must Go Through." Life, August 30,
1963, pp. 11-12; Hong Kong Dispatch 4222, from Jerry Rosc to Timc,
Inc. (Novcmbcr 9, 1962).
41. Ibid.
42. L'Expres.r, no. 1052 (September 6 1 2 , 1971), p. 18. (This article
identified Jean-Baptiste Andriani, a Guerini partisan during thc vcndelta discusscd in Chapter 2, as an associatc of Antoine Guerini and
Bonavcnturc Francisci. )
43. U.S. Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs has the following information on this incident:
1. Owncrs of the aircraft: RenE Enjabal and Lucien Don Carlini.
2. Vientiane opium dealers: Roger Lascn, Maurice Lecore, Ao
Thien Hing (Chinese resident of Laos), and Thao Shu Luang
Prasot (Chincsc rcsident of Laos).
3. Waiting for the opium on the ground in Ban Me Thuot were:
Charlcs Merelle (French), Padovani (French Corsican) and
Phan Dao Thuan (Vietnamese).
4. Opium was dcstined for two Chincsc distributors in Cholon: Ky
Van Chan and Ky Mu.
5. Also believed to be involved as financiers: Roger Zoile and Fran(pis Mittard
(telephone interview with an agent, U.S. Burcau of Narcotics and
Dangerous Drugs, Washington, D.C., December 20, 1971).
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45. Telephone interview with an agent, U.S. Bureau of Narcotics and
Dangerous Drugs, Washington. D.C., December 20, 1971.
46. Also arrested were Mme. Isabela Mittard, Roger Boisviller, Roger Paul

47.

48.
49.
50.

Jean, Etienne Kassubeck, and Jean Roger Barbarel. Barbarel escaped
from prison in 1960 and has never been apprehended.
According to Vietnamese Passport Control, Pranqois Mittard visited
Laos briefly from December 28 to 30, 1964, and left Saigon for Laos on
January 31, 1965. H e has never returned to Vietnam (interview with
Ton That Binh, Vietnamese Passport Control, Saigon, Vietnam, September 10, 1971).
Hong Kong Dispatch #222, from Jerry Rose (November 9, 1962).
The New York Times, May 8, 1953, p. 4; U.S. Bureau of Narcotics and
Dangerous D r u g , "The World Opium Situation," p. 10.
Interview with Gen. Ouane Rattikone, Vientiane, Laos, September 1,
1971.

51. Len E. Ackland, "No Place for Neutralism: The Eisenhower Administration and Laos," in Nina S. Adams and Alfred W. McCoy, eds.,
Laos: War and Revolution (New York: Harper & Row. 1970). p.
149.

52. Arthur J. Dornmen, Conflict in Laos (New York: Frederick A. Praeger,
1971). p. 116; Roger Hilsman, To Move a Nation (Garden City, N.Y.:
Doubleday & Company. Jnc.. 1967), pp. 114-1 15.
53. David Wise and Thomas B. Ross, The Invisible Government (New
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30. 1971).
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On September 2 Norman Barnes, director of United States Information Service, and Charles Mann, director of USAID/Laos, flew to
Long Pot village to make a report on the situation for USAID/Washington. Norman Barnes later contradicted Edgar Buell's assertion that
the rice drops had not been cut off and admitted that there had been
no deliveries since early March. Mr. Barncs denied that there were
any ulterior motives and explained that the presence of Pathet Lao
troops in the immediate area from early March until August 20 made it
impossible for aircraft to operate in Long Pot District. But, Mr. Barncs
was now happy to report that deliveries had been restored and a rice
drop had becn made on August 30 (interview with Norman Barnes,
Vientiane, Laos, September 3, 1971).
However, the authors saw an Air America UH-1H helicopter
land at Long Pot on the afternoon of August 19 and were told by villagers at the time that Air America's helicopters had been flying in
and out of the village since the rice drops stopped. Moreover, villagers
reported that Pathet Lao forces had left the area several months earlier..
155. Interview with the assistant headman of Ban Nam Muong Nakam,
Long Pot village, Laos, August 21, 1971.
156. Interview with Ger Su Yang, Long Pot village, Laos, August 19, 1971.
In late 1971 one American reporter flew over the Plain of Jars and
described what he saw:
"A recent flight around the Plain of Jars revealed what less than
three years of intensive American bombing can do to a rural area,
even after its civilian population has been evacuated. In large areas.
the primary tropical color-bright
green--has been replaced by an
abstract pattern of black, and bright metallic colors. Much of the remaining foliage is stunted, dulled by defoliants.
'Today, black is the dominant color of the northern and eastern
reaches of the Plain. Napalm is dropped regularly to bum off the
grass and undergrowth that covers the Plain and fills its many narrow
ravines. The fires seem to bum constantly, creating rectangles of black.
During the flight plumes of smoke could be seen rising from bombed
areas.
.
"From an enlarged negative of a photograph covering one small,
formerly grass-covered hill about 100 feet high, I spotted several
hundred distinct craters before losing count. In many places it is difficult to distinguish individual craters; the area has been bombed so
repeatedly that the land resembles the pocked, churned desert in stormhit areas of the North African desert" (T. D. Allman, "Plain Facts,"
Far Eastern Economic Review. January 8, 1972,p. 16); for a descrip
tion of life under the bombs in northern Laos, see Fred Branfrnan, cd.,
Voices from the Plain of Jars (New York: Harper & Row, 1972).
157. Interview with Get Su Yang, Long Pot village, Laos, August 19, 1971.
158. Interview with George Cosgrove, Ban Son, Laos, August 30, 1971.
159. The bombing has seriously disrupted opium production wen in villages that manage to survive the attacks and remain in their original
location. In August 1971 the authors visited the Yao village of Pha
Louang, in the mountains eighty miles north of Vientiane. Residents
reported that their village had been bombed in August .I964 by a
squadron of T-28s bearing Royal Laotian Air Force markings. When

..

the planes h t appeared over the village, people hid in their housers.
But as the bombs began hitting the houses they tried to flee into the
forest. The aircraft strafed the village, shooting the people as they tried
to climb up the steep ridges that surround the village. All the houses
were destroyed, most of the livestock was killed and twelve people
(about 20 percent of the inhabitants) were killed. There were five
Pathet Lao soldiers hiding in a cave about a mile away and villagers feel
they might have been the cause of the attack. Once the planes left, the
Pathet Lao emerged from the cave unharmed and marched off. Villagers report that the mid 1971 opium harvest will equal the harvests
before the bombing attack. However, intervening harvests have been
much smaller because of the material and human loses they suffered.
Long Pot itself is no longer producing opium. In late 1971 Roval
Laotian Army troops turned the village into a forward combat base
in preparation for the upcoming dry season offensive by Pathet
Lao forces. When the offensive got underway in December, Pathet Lao
forces attacked the area and repkedly "'ov&man" Long Pot on January
10, 1972. This dispatch appeared i n a NLF newspaper:
"Meantime, at -Salaphoukhoun [junction of Route 13 and Route 71.
70 km west of the Plain of Jars, LPLA [Laotian Peoples' Liberation
Army] overran the Phouphaday. Phouvieng and Ban Long Pot positions, knocked down hundreds of enemy troops, captured many others,
and seized a great deal of weapons." (South Vietnam in Stru~gle[Hanoi,
DRVN], January 17, 1972, p. 7.)
In May 1972 our photographer, John Everingham, returned to survey thc ruins of L o n g P o t district and wrote this account:
"Nohody lives there," said the Koyal Lao soldiers a s I looked eastward
from Route 13 toward Lmng Pot District. They found it queer that I should
even stop and ask ahout Long Pot. They did not know which tracks were
mined. Their attitude didn't help my sense of purposc--still, I had t o get
there. Early in January. a Western travclcr had somchow managed to return from a frightening trip ~IJ Phou Khuon, ahout 10 miles northeast of
Long Pot. H e claimed he had taken a photograph of a hugh mushroom
cloud rixing from hehind a hill that soldiers along the road had called
"Long Pot." In February . . . I had been told by a n ollicer named Khamsing, who had only recently returned from I a n g Pot, that the district was
under Pathet Lao control but that the village had hccn homhed Lo "hlack
stumps and scorched earth."
. . . I made thc trip without trouble. What I found, however, more than
matchcrl the worst predictions and reports of I a n g Pot's fate. I wandered
alone over the scorched hilltop where t i a i r Su Yang's home had stood. Ash
and a few charred poles, a few pieces of metal plate and r~tensilswere all
that was left.
A single house sclmehow remained erect on the most prominent hill. It
stood like ;I tombstone in mcmory o r l.ong Pot's dcath, though with most
of its walls blown away. It hardly promised l o remain long.
The village's ruins had been deserted more than four months, but in that
o n e remaining house T found <;air S u Yang's wife and his second son.
Chao Cho. They had returned t o t h e village with about 10 others to search
for lost cattlc and buffalo. Any animals they found would be takcn south to
the refugee camps, their new homes. C h a o C h o told of the bombing of Long
Pot. The Pathci I.ao offcnsivc had swcpt south, by-passing the village to gct

at the military garrison from Long Cheng. Thc Pathet I.ao had the 30 Long
Cheng irregulars and 30 Koyal Lao regulars on the run within an hour.
Caught behind Pathet Lao lines and fearful of the bombing that was sure
to come, Long Put's families fled to thc forest.
Old Var Lur, the village's most respected medium, whom I had often
photographed during his incantations, had returned from the forest late
one day to feed the pigs and chickens. His wife and a Hill Lao [Lao
Theung] man were with him. While they were in the village r T-28 spotted
them, attacked, and dropped cluster bombs (CBUs). All three were killed
trying to get inside Var 1-ur's house. The village war finished off with
naphalm, fragmentation hombs. and more CBUs the following few days,
Chao Cho said.
Chito Cho and his friends said that most of the bombs were dropped by
the propeler-driven T-2% but, they said, jets bombed on some days, and
the big crater in the middlc of une cluster of Long Pot's houses was from
a bomb released by a jet.
In Ran Nam Phak, a Hill Lao village and the biggest settlement in the
district, 14 people had been killed hy CBUs, according to Chao Cho. That
had been the first village bombed, apparenty before the inhahitants had had
time to evacuate. After that, Chao Cho, said, the whole of Ban Nam Phak
fled into the forest and joined the Pathet Lao. ?'he village itself had subsequently heen razed clean.
According to Chao Cho, the people of Long Pot never saw the Pathet Lao.
who had passed the village and continued south in pursuit of the fleeing
soldiers from Long Cheng. Nohody had heard of any Pathet Lao being
killed by the bombing.
In five days I traveled to 10 of 11 villages in the district. All had been
destroyed. A few people at 1-ong Pot village assured me that the 11th had
also been razed. Tong Ouie, whose headman had been w enraged at the
kidnap-drafting of his men, was in cinders. At Ban Tam Geo, charred
two-hy-fours stood at attention before a dozen large craters.
People from two of the 11 villages had fled north into Pathet Lao territory.
Those from the nine others, including Ciair Su Yang and his people, had
fled south to the refugee centers. They would only come back to live in
Long Pot, said Chao Cho, if the war finished and there were no planes
dropping bombs. Until then, they would live in refugee camps with the
rest of the Meo people, who, according to the official American explanation, "are denied their homes by the presence of the Pathct Lao." [John
Everingham, "1.et Them Eat Rombs," The Washington Monthly 4 , no. 7
(September 1972), p. 16.1
But this war not the end uf Ger Su Yang's troubles. Around the time
of the publication of this book, the CIA pressured Ger Su Yang into
retracting his statements about Air America's involvement in the Long
Pot opium trade. I n September 1971, following the publicity about the
CIA'S rice cut-off in Long Pot district, officers in the CIA'S secret army
had visited Long Pot village t o advise Ger Su Yang that h e would he
arrested and taken away if any more news came out of Long Pot. T h e
ultimatim was delivered in such a way as t o convince Ger Su Yang that
he would never come hack alive if that happened.
Needless t o say, Gcr Su Yang was more than apprehensive when a
CIA helicopter arrived in his village sometime in July 1972 and C I A
mercenaries ordered him aboard the aircraft for a flight t o CIA headquarters in northern Laos, Ban Son. Coincidentally, our photographer,
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John Evcringharn, arrivcd in the Long Pot area the very day the Ger
Su Yang returned from his ordeal, and so we have a remarkably complete rcport of what actually passed between the CIA and this Meo
district officer.
According to Evcringham's account, Ger Su Yang reported that hc
was interrogated for over an hour by a "short, fat," rather irate Amcrican in a building near the runway at CIA headquarters. Ger Su Yang
later recounted to Everingharn the following details of the interrogation.
"The American [CIA agcntl askcd if I had a photo of you [Evcringham], if I knew how to contact you in Vientiane. It was easy to see the
American was angry that you had come to Long Pot to talk to me.
"I was afraid. I didn't know what was hest to say to him. So I said I
knew nothing ahout cverything he asked me.
"He also asked if it's true the American helicupters carried away our
opium. Again I didn't know what was best to say. So I said I didn't
know if it was true or not."
How frightened and intimidated Ger Su Yang had been is revealed
by his last question to Everingham:
"Do you think they will send a helicopter to arrest me or send Vang
Pao's soldiers [CIA mercenaricsl to shoot me?" (Alfred W. McCoy, "A
Corrcspondcnce with the C I A , The New York Review of Books 19,
no. 4 [September 21, 19721, p. 34.)
160. Interview with Gen. Ouane Rattikone, Vientiane, Laos, September 1,
1971.

Interview with Gen. Thao Ma, Bangkok. Thailand, September 17, 1971.
The New York Times, The Pentagon Papers, pp. 313-314, 362.
Interview with Gen. Thao Ma, Bangkok, Thailand, September 17, 1971.
The New York Times, October 22, 1966. p. 2.
Gen. Thao Ma had good reason to fear Kouprasith. Following the
February 1965 coup. General Phoumi's right-hand man. General
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Glossary

Annarnite Mountains. A mountain range stretching from the Chinese border
to the Central Highlands of South Vietnam. Its aestline marks the
border that divides much of Vietnam from Cambodia and Laos.
Cochin China. A term concocted by French p g r a p h e r s to demarcate the
region comprising greater Saigon and the Mekong Delta of southern
Vietnam. Roughly speaking, Cochin China encompasses the lower
third of Vietnam.
Golden Triangle Region. Roughly 150,000 square miles of rugged mountain
terrain comprising the Kachin and Shan hills of northeastern Burma,
the serpentine ridges of northern Thailand, and the highlands of northern
Laos. The mountain farmers of the Golden Triangle region harvest
roughly 70 percent of the world's illicit opium supply, and its processing
plants produce large quantities of high-grade heroin.

Heroin. A chemical compound of morphine and acetic acid originally rnanufactured by European pharmaceutical companies as a pain killer and
cough suppressant. During the 1920s the American medical profession
decided that heroin's highly addicting properties made it unsuitable as a
prescription drug and withdrew it from the market.
NO. 3 heroin. A low-grade form of heroin manufactured illegally in Hong
Kong (20 to 50 percent pure) and the Golden Triangle region of Southeast Asia (3 to 6 percent -pure) for sale to Asian addicts. Usually
granular and gray in color.

No. 4 heroin. An expensive, high-grade form of heroin (80 to 99 percent
pure) used by American and European addicts. A fluffy, white powder
that is highly water soluble, and thus easy to inject with a syringe.
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Indochina. Originally European geographers used this term to describe all
of mainland Southeast Asia, but in recent years it has come to mean only
the former French colonies of Vietnam, Cambodia, and Laos.
Kaitong. A term used by the Meo tribesmen of China and Indochina to
describe the "princes" or "little kings" who ruled the Meo kingdoms of
southern China prior to the nineteenth century.
Kilogram. 2.2 pounds equal I kilogram.
Kuomintnng (KMT). The Chinese name for the Nationalist party founded
shortly after World War I and currently hcaded by Generalissimo Chiang
Kai-shek on the island of Taiwan.
Morphine. A granular alkaloid extracted from thz sap of the opium poppy.
Used mcdically to treat pain, coughing, or sleeplessness. Bonded with
acetic acid through a complex, five-stage chemical process, morphine
becomes heroin.
Ofice o f Strategic Services (OSS). Founded in 1942 to make sure that intelligence errors like Pearl Harbor did not happen again, this clandestine
U.S. agency gathered intelligence on Axis military activities and orgaaized commando/sabotage operations behind enemy lines. OSS was dishanded at the cnd of World War 11, and reappeared in 1947 as the
Central Intelligence Agency (CIA).
Opium. A resinous sap extracted from the bulb of the opium poppy plant
(Pupaver somniferum) that contains numerous alkaloids, the most important of which is morphine. When smoked or eaten, the processed
opium resin induces a state of dreamlike euphoria. Taken repeatedly,
opium is highly addictive.

Parher Lao. Laotian nationalist/communist revolutionary movement founded
in 1950 to battle French colonialism. Since the late 1950s the Pathet
Lao has becn leading an armed struggle against U.S. intervention in
Laos.
Snwbwas. Hereditary feudal rulcrs of principalities in the Shan States of
northeastcrn Burma.
Ton. In this book the authors use the word. "ton" to mean a metric ton
equal to 1.000 kilograms or 2,200 pounds.

Tonkin. Under French colonial rule the northern third of Vietnam cornprising the northern highlands and the Red River Delta was administered as an autonothous colony called Tonkin.
Viet Minh. A Vietnamese nationalist/communist coalition formed during

World War TI to resist the Japanese military occupation. From 1946
to 1954 the Viet Minh led a successful struggle against French colonial
rule and secured independence for the northern half of Vietnam.
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